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Albanians block food supplies 

West’s dilemma 
over future of 
6,000 refugees 

From Richard Bassett and Dessa Trevisan in Belgrade 

MARC ASPLAND 

THE FATE of Albanians 
communist government 
was hanging on the thou¬ 
sands of would-be refu¬ 
gees crowded into West¬ 
ern embassy compounds 
in Tirana last night as a 
stand-off with the West 
over their fUture reached 
deadlock. 

Short of food and surviv¬ 
ing in miserable con¬ 
ditions, the refugees can 
neither get to the West nor 
face remaining where they 
are for long. They are 
estimated to number be¬ 
tween 6,000 and 7,000, 
about 3,000 of whom are in 
the West German embassy 
compound. 

The Tirana regime is refus¬ 
ing to altow Western food to 
be flown in and is permitting 
only those with invitations 
from abroad to leave the 
country.. Since most are illit¬ 
erate peasants few have any 
such hope. 

The regime's dilemma is 
that any leniency could fur¬ 
ther undermine its authority 
and produce a fresh flood of 
potential escapees. 

For its part, the West is 
unwilling to accept more refu¬ 
gees following the flood of 
East Germans, Romanians 
and ethnic Germans from the 
East Block, who are already 
straining tolerance. 

New reports emerged mean¬ 
while of diplomatic initiatives 
to resolve the problem. The 
Albanian foreign ministry yes¬ 
terday granted UN repre¬ 
sentatives access to the . 
refugees. Mr Staffan de 
Misers, a Swede who has 

Register for 
maintenance 
A register for use by single 
parents pursuing those re¬ 
quired to pay maintenance for 
children and with the power to 
trace people through national 
insurance numbers is among 
Conservative policies towards 
the family in the run-up to the 
general election. 

It would be controlled by a 
proposed child protection 
agency, which would remove 
maintenance from the courts 
ami settle payments by a 
simple formula-Page 22 

Press change 
Mr Louis Blom-Cooper QC, 
chairman of the Press Coun¬ 
cil, has written to the council's 
36 members to rule himself 
out as a candidate to head the 
proposed Press Complaints 
Commission-Page 3 

End of the boom 
LONDON’S big boom is over 
and its importance will slump 
sharply in the 1990s, the 
commercial forecasters, the 
Henley Centre, say Page 6 

Moi challenge 
Skirmishes between demons¬ 
trators and riot police contin¬ 
ued in Nairobi after pro- 
democracy disturbances gave 
President Moi of Kenya his 
most serious challenge Page 7 

Kuwaiti key 
A visit to Kuwait today by Dr 
Ali Akbar Velayati, Iranian 
foreign minister, has boosted 
hopes that the key to the 
release of Westerners held in 
Beirut may be turned with the 
release of Islamic extremists 
jailed by Kuwait—— Page 9 

Conran hits hack 
Sir Terence Conran has hit 
back at reports that his Butlers. 
Wharf development near 
Tower Bridge has financial 
problems by claiming a recent 
valuation of the project’s 
worth at £138 millionPage 23 
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worked in the Sudan and 
Afghanistan for the United 
Nations, flew yesterday into 
Tirana as personal envoy of 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
UN secretary-general. 

In Tirana, Karoly LoincseJc, 
the Hungarian consul, said 
that all refugees would be 
given a passport and that the 
authorities had invited dip¬ 
lomats to oversee the applica¬ 
tions for travel documents. 

Mr Loincsek said 40 of the 
Albanians sheltering in the 
Hungarian embassy are seek¬ 
ing asylum in Hungary, while 
others want to go to the 
United Stales. 

So far, no foreign embassy 
in Tirana has said whether 
visas will be granted to any of 
the refugees, even after they 
have been granted passports. 

Unlike the East Germans, 
who last year shipped their 
refugees on trains to West 
Germany, Albania has no 
road or rail structure to enable 
the smooth exodus of 6,000 
people. It has only one inter¬ 
national rail link (with Yugo¬ 
slavia) and that can only be 
used for transporting goods. 

In the event of the first 
6,000 refugees being able to 
leave, many others would 
follow tbeir path to the em¬ 
bassies. In an attempt to avoid 
ibis, the Albanian parliament 
passed at the weekend a decree 
guaranteeing passports for all 
Albanians leaving' the em¬ 
bassies and complete immu¬ 
nity from prosecution. 

These assurances will prob¬ 
ably not be acceptable. After 
more than four decades of 
dumber, the Albanian people 
are eager to-escape: Cosmetic 
reforms are unlikely to ap-. 
pease them. AH the con¬ 
cessions made by President 
Ramiz Alia in the past few 
days will be interpreted by the 
population as a sign of 
weakness. 

Changes in the ministry of 
the interior have demons¬ 
trated that the once-dreaded 
Sigurime secret police have 
been shaken. As events in 
Eastern Europe last year 
showed, once fear, disappears, 
regimes once thought impreg¬ 
nable. 

In an attempt to defuse 
public discontent at the week¬ 
end, the communist leader¬ 
ship appointed a new interior 
minister and dismissed three 
hardliners. Hekuran Isai, the 
new minister of the interior, 
replaces Simon Stefani who 
was widely regarded as a 
hardliner. But Mr Isai, who 
held the post of interior 
minister until 1989, is unlikely 
to inspire confidence. 

Conditions in the Western 
embassies where the refugees 
are sheltering were described 
yesterday by Western dip¬ 
lomats as “catastrophic”. Re¬ 
ports last night indicated that 
the embassy compounds had 

again been sealed offby police. 
Most of the Western em¬ 

bassies are in a leafy suburb of 
Tirana about half a mile from 
the city centre. Large parks 
near by were reported to be 
crowded with refugees waiting 
to enter the embassies. Many 
had come from distant parts, 
suggesting that the usually 
strict police control of roads 
linking the capital and other 
parts of the country had been 
relaxed. 

As well as the new minister 
of the interior, Mr Alia 
appinted Kico Mustaqi as 
defence minister. Mr Mustaqi, 
a confidant of Mr Aba's, is a 
career officer in the Segurime. 
Bom into a Greek minority 
family on the Adriatic coast, 
he is a key figure in the 
Sigurime. He replaces Prokup 
Murra. a non-military figure 
who has played little role in 
military matters. Mr Mustaqi 
was appointed by Albania’s 
late leader, Enva Hoxha, as 
chief of staff in the army in 
1982, when the army was loyal 
to Mehmet Shehu whom Mr 
Hoxha liquidated that year. 
Mr Mustaqi swiftly brought 
the army under Sigurime con¬ 
trol, purging all Shehu ele¬ 
ments. 

Among the three politburo 
members dismissed was 
Lenka Chuka. the central 
committee secretary. The 
other two who were “retired", 
in the language of the official 
protocol, were Manisb Myftiu 
and Rita Marko. In an attempt 
to appease the population 
with the lowest living stan¬ 
dards in Europe, Mr Alia also 
announced the opening up ofa 
small private sector. 

.Mr . Alia said he hoped 
“craftsmanship and services” 
would be improved. There 
would be more cobblers, more 
saddlers, more watchmakers, 
more almond and nut sellers 
and more confectioners, the 
plenum resolution said. 

In addition, the plenum 
decided to increase wages by 
20 per cent for the lowest paid 
workers in the country whose 
number is estimated at a 
quarter ofa million. 

Despite a commitment to¬ 
wards limited reform, Mr Alia 
is still struggling with diehard 
elements loyal to the ideals of 
Hoxha, the founder of modern 
Albania. Chief among these is 
Hoxha’s widow Nexmija. But 
Mr Alia, himself, as Hoxha's 
protege is also seen as too 
close to the old order to be 
capable of serious change. 

A new generation of tech¬ 
nocrats, many of whom have 
studied abroad, is impatient to 
transform their country into a 
modem nation. 

With the population now 
aroused, the chances of an 
orderly process of slow change 
from above are receding. 

Leading article, page 11 

Major to take tough 
line on inflation 

THE Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer is to take a tough line 
with spending departments 
and on inflation. 

John Major is to tell the 
cabinet that apart from the 
amount to be set aside to 
provide relief from the effects 
of the community charge, 
there can be no increases in 
public spending unless they 
are matched by savings 
elsewhere. 

Mr Major will keep the lid 
on public spending to leave 

scope for pre-election tax cuts. 
At the economic summit in 
Houston yesterday, be in¬ 
dicated that he will keep inter¬ 
est rates high even in the run¬ 
up to the next election if that is 
needed to beat inflation. 

However, his contempla¬ 
tion of a longer period of high 
interest rates than previously 
expected suggests that there 
will be no snap election next 
spring. 

Full report, page 23 

Stefan Edberg savouring the moment he wrested control of the men's singles from Boris Becker, the defending 
champion, at Wimbledon yesterday. The Swedish player, who was seeded number three, won the tide for the 
second time after a pulsating five-set match which lasted nearly three hours. Match reports, pages 38, 32 

Thatcher to bridge Houston gap 
From Robin Oakley 

IN HOUSTON.TEXAS 

WITH the Houston economic 
summit of the world's seven 
richest nations heading for 
deadlock over agricultural 
subsidies, Margaret Thatcher 
is trying to bridge the gap 
between President Bush and 
the European Co mm unity. 

As the keenest advocate of 
an outward-looking, free-trad¬ 
ing EC, the prime minister is 
prepared to urge the other 
European leaders at the sum¬ 
mit— President Mitterrand of 
France, Giulio Andreoui, the 
Italian prime minister, Hel¬ 

mut Kohl the West German 
Chancellor, and Jacques 
Delors, the European Com¬ 
mission president who is 
attending as an observer — to 
move some way to meet US 
demands for a sharp cutback 
in export subsidies. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, said in Houston 
yesterday that the con¬ 
sequences of failure to settle 
the agricultural support issue 
this year could be serious. 

The Americans are saying 
that the crucial Uruguay 
Round of General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) 
talks, which are to end in 

December, could founder if 
there is no agreement to scale 
down farm support The back¬ 
ground fear of those at the 
summit is that a failure to 
liberalise world trade in the 
Uruguay Round could lead to 
protectionist trade wars, hit¬ 
ting world living standards. 

The Organisation of Eco¬ 
nomic Co-operation and Dev¬ 
elopment meeting last May, at 
which the Americans pressed 
hard for agricultural export 
subsidy cuts, ended in a sharp 
disagreement between Carla 
Hills, the US trade negotiator, 
and EC officials. 

Raymond MacSharry, the 

Irish European agriculture 
commissioner, said that the 
Americans were living in 
cloud-cuckoo-land if they 
thought the Community 
would phase out agricultural 
subsidies at the cost of some 
three million farmers* liveli¬ 
hoods. The EC has been 
delaying taking action by say¬ 
ing that export subsidies, gov¬ 
ernment aid to fanners and 
import barriers should all be 
considered together. 

John Major, the Chancellor 
Continued on page 22, col 1 

Tough wrangling, page 8 
Leading article, page 11 

Europe 
soccer 

hope for 
English 
teams 

By Ray Clancy 

AS WEST Germany beat 
Argentina 1-0 to win the 
World Cup last night, specula¬ 
tion grew that some English 
teams could be readmitted to 
European football at a meet¬ 
ing of the governing body 
tomorrow. The English squad 
returned to a heroes’ welcome 
in Luton yesterday. 

Colin Moynihan, the sports 
minister, is expected to 
recommend a limited return 
of English clubs to European 
football after a five-year ab¬ 
sence at a meeting of the 
Union of European Football 
Associations in Geneva. At 
the Wimbledon men's final 
yesterday, he refused to reveal 
details of the report: “I’m still 
working on it.” he said. 

Amid euphoric scenes, 
70.000 supporters greeted the 
England players at Luton air¬ 
port. Police estimated that 
another 150,000 people lined 
the 25-mile route round the 
Bedfordshire town to give the 
team a welcome fit for win¬ 
ners. Roads were blocked, 
fences collapsed and the team 
bus had to abandon a tour of 
honour round the airport 
because of the crush. 

Three supporters fell to the 
ground when their makeshift 
ladder collapsed, but they 
were not injured. Two teenage 
girls were treated for minor 
injuries after fainting in the 
heaL 

They were greeted by John 
Goldsmith, mayor of Luton, 
and the 12-piece Britannia 
Airways band played Rule 
Britannia and Land of Hope 
and Glory. A sea of T-shirts 
emblazoned with the message 
“Heroes every one. England 
pride restored. Italy 1990” 
greeted the team and the cross 
of St George blew proudly in 
the breeze as the bus set off. 
The players were showered 
with hats, scarves, flags and 
teddy bears and they threw 
flowers to the crowd. 

The decision to direct the 
bus out of a side road at the 
rear of the main terminal 
building left several hundred 
supporters disappointed. 

The players were praised the 
behaviour of the English 
supporters in Italy. Guido 
Tognogni, Fife’s spokesman 
in Italy, said the supporters 
were judged to have behaved 
well and readmission to Euro¬ 
pean football was a possibility, 
although it was likely to be a 
slow process. 

Continued on page 22, col 3 

Photograph, page 22 
Leading article, page 11 

Reports, 30,31,38 
Graham Taylor, page 31 

23 injured 
as coach 
overturns 

AN INVESTIGATION was 
under way in France last night 
into the second coach crash in 
just oveT a month involving 
British holiday-makers. 

Twenty three people were 
injured when a double-decker 
coach carrying 69 people from 
Scotland and the North-West 
overturned into a field after 
swerving off a motorway near 
Macon in central France early 
yesterday morning. So far no 
reason for the accident has 
been found. 

The coach was bound for 
the Costa Brava in Spain 
during one of France's busiest 
holiday weekends. 

On June 3 a dozen British 
tourists were killed and 18 
injured seriously when a dou¬ 
ble-decker coach overturned 
at Joigny. south of Paris. 

Photograph, page 2 

Scargili vows to 
stay as president 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

A DEFIANT Arthur Scargili, will reserve a thorough cross- 
facing the toughest period of 
his presidency, will make clear 
to his divided National Union 
of Mineworkers today that he 
has no intention of resigning. 

More worrying for his mem¬ 
bers. Mr Scargili will insist on 
retaining his position as presi¬ 
dent of the secretive Inter¬ 
national Miners Organisation, 
despite criticism in the report 
by Mr Gavin Lightman, QC, 
that the organisation, which is 
based in Paris, gained advan¬ 
tage at the union's expense 
because Mr Scargili failed to 
recognise that his overriding 
duties were to the NUM. 

Mr Lightman’s report into 
the way Mr Scargili conducted 
affairs may not be discussed in 
detail at the NUM conference, 
which starts today. Most dele¬ 
gates have not seen a copy of 
the report and it is likely they 

exam (nation of their president 
for a special conference. 

Yesterday. Mr Scargili 
described as barmy the sugges¬ 
tion that his union should sue 
the IMO, which he helped to 
set up, over ihe whereabouts 
of Soviet and other money. 

Mr Lightman, who con¬ 
demned Mr Scargili and Peter 
Heathfield, the union’s gen¬ 
eral secretary, for obtaining 
house purchase loans from the 
IMO. said that the union 
executive should consider 
whether Mr Scargili should 
retain his post with the inter¬ 
national organisation. 

Mr Scargili said he had been 
cleared by the three-month 
inquiry of using Libyan or 
other money for personal gain, 
or of misappropriating funds. 

Miners’ concern, page 2 

Canterbury candidate bowls the synod a yorker 

Habgood: ” 
defining we 

By debating and 
distort the faith” 

By Clifford Longley, 
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS EDITOR 

DR JOHN Habgood, an Archbishop of 
York who may yet progress to Canter¬ 
bury, told the General Synod yesterday 
not to "fuss and waste time” and 
suggested that they got all sorts of things 
wrong. 

Addressing 500 members of the synod 
assembled for a special service in York 
M iaster, Dr Habgood said: “It is our task 
to debate, define, devise, instruct, 
exhort. Yet in the very act of doing so we 
constantly distort the inner reality of the 
journey of faith.” 

They had to take seriously the 
“synodical idea” and the notion of rulers 
of the church meeting for discussion 
dated from biblical times. But "some¬ 
times we give the impression of delib¬ 
erately shooting ourselves in the foot”, 
he declared. 

The inner reality of the synod may be 
not quite what it seems, however, and a 
candidate for Canterbury who attacks it 
for "pushing against doors which are not 
ready to open” and for being fussy and 
time-wasting, may be scoring points 
with a wider audience in the Church of 
England, where impatience with the 
synod is rife. If anyone were shooting 
themselves in the foot, it may not have 
been Dr Habgood. 

He acknowledged tbir anti-synod 
mood yesterday, saying: “Moans about 
how the synod actually behaves missed 
the point unless the importance of the 
synodical idea is first grasped and held 
on to.” Dr Habgood warned the synod’s 
assembled ranks that there was a danger 
in their numbers. “Large numbers tend 
to increase self-consciousness. A large 
group, especially a group set up specifi¬ 
cally to talk, may try to say many things 
which are perhaps better left unsaid 

“Define and divide, set up a com¬ 
mittee, issue an instruction, elaborate 
your safeguards, tell us precisely where 
you sland — no doubt it is all very 
proper, but it represents a growth in self- 
consciousness against which we have to 
be on our guard. It may even subtly 
distort the perspective of the Bible where 
most of the key concepts are never 
defined at ali.” 
• Dr Robert Runcie, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, told the synod that Chris¬ 
tian leaders must be ready to act against 
new European nationalisms. “As we see 
tile demise , of the marxist empire, we, 
also see the spectre of fresh and rival 
European nationalisms which have been 
ihe ultimate cause of two global wars. 
Christian leaders must learn to speak 
and act together on a wider level than the 
nation state,” he said 

Hoot debate, page 3 
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Miners are outraged at leaders’ £160,000 trom snam 

Heathfield: “Misled his 
onion over house repair” 

By Tim Jones 
EMPLOYMENT CORRESPONDENT 

ARTHUR ScaigiU and Peter 
Heathfield, senior officers of the 
National Union of Mineworirers, 
face growing resentment by rank- 
and-file members over secret loans, 
used to bay their houses. 

Many miners are ready to excuse 
die secret accounts, unauthorised 
financial ftefllinp, shun tnFfff* 

distrust of colleagues outlined in 
the report by GavmIightman,QC, 
on the grounds that during a fight 
for survival “all is lair in love and 
war". 

But as details of the damning 
report become more widely known 
miners are outraged that Mr 
Scaigill, the president, and Mr 
Heathfield, the general secretary. 

obtained £100,0bQ. 'and £60,000 v' inon, general secretary of the 
respectively from a,“sham” trust.' organisation. It was deddcxl that 
fund which included in'it roubles' 
sent by Soviet miners to help their 
British counterparts during the 
1984-85 conflict 

The money was used by Mr 
Scargill to buy his. luxury home, 
TreeEands Cottage, in Hound Hill, 
near Barnsley, south Yorkshire, 
and by Mr Heafofiekl to buy a new 
house in Main Street, North Aston. 

The loans were made by the 
“impenetrable** communist- 
backed Paris-based International 
Miners Organisation, of which Mr 
Scargill is president and Mr, 
Heathfield has been a committee 
chairman, through the operation of 
a fund set up in Dublin. According 
to the report, Mr Scargill said that 
after discussions with Alain Si- 

the Dublin fund, the Miners Inter¬ 
national Research, Education. De¬ 
fence and Support Fund, should be 
used to benefit miners internation¬ 
ally and should not be regardedasa 
trust exclusively for the NUM. 

Mr Lightman says in his report; 
“These loans distort* me conrid- 
eraUy. Fnst the loans were made 
out of an account which either 
totally or substantially belonged to 
the NUM, since it comprises only 
NUM money and the donations 
from the miners of at least the 
USSR, the German Democratic 
Republic and Hungary 

“Secondly no notice was given to 
and no consent sought from the 
NUM in respect of these loans. Mr 
ScargUTs attitude is that they were 

nothing to do with the NUM. I_do 
not agree. It is to be borne in, mind - 
that Mr Scargill is full-time presi¬ 
dent of the NUM as well as 
president of the IMO. It must be 
quite wrong that he or ■ Mr 
Heathfield should receive any 
benefit out of foods in which the 
NUM were interested without the 
consent of the NUM in any event-” 

He said it was dear that at least 
£1 million was raised by Soviet 
miners to support the NUM and 
that this money, paid into the 
defence and support fond account, 
had been used as an accretion to 
the assets of the IMO. Mr Scargill 
received £50,000 of the IMO loan 
at 12 per cent, with 2.5 per cent 
interest on the other £50,000. This 
money has been paid back to the 
IMO, not to the defence and 

support fund trusLSome vaiaa 
members areeveamore angry that 
at the height of the dispute, when 
they were suffering severe financial 
hardship, Mr Heathfield got the 
union to pay £13,511 .on the 
grounds that urgent repairs were • 
needed to his former home tn 
Chesterfield. . 

Builders who in 1984 valued the 
house, which was. provided to Mr 
Heathfield ftee of charge, said that 
a brick-fault garage had nhed to 
one side and needed considerable,, 
repair or rebuilding. Mr Ughtiruai 
said: “I regretfully fold that Mr 
Heathfield has misled the union as 
to the character of the.works to be 
carried out to his house. In Jaor- 
they were very substantial; 
improvements.” . 

Mr Heathfield maintains ho w-.' 

ever--that because of his loss of 

Terms OTwhichthe.yUMbopght 
his house,—the- - union. has 
IfMirial chin him, 

GoidonBallcr, gcmralsecretary 
of the Derbyshire -tinners, said: 
“We are prettyafigiy tobear about 
th ese deals. Ordimiy NUM ^mem¬ 
bers have to go to building 
societies. Wc shall. cetlaintybe 
taking this further.” ^ v 

Mr liftman says in h£s report 
that in his. view ;Mr Scama has 
failedtorettjgmse orroimptement 
his oVenidnigdnties to the NUM' 
and has allowed his rote in mid- 
duties to the IMO .to result in 
subgtantiaL^dyaiila&s being ob¬ 
tained by foe IMG at foe expense 
offoe~NUM- Hisreportadds: “in 
my view,it was a breach of duty.*1. 

Coach crash 
in France 
injures 

23 Britons 
By STAFF REPORTERS 

FRENCH police were last noon. The coach was being 
night investigating the second driven by Gerry Kenny, a 
coach crash involving British 
holidaymakers in recent 
weeks after a double-deck 
coach carrying 69 people from 
Scotland and the North-west 
swerved off a motorway in 
central France and overturned 
in a field. Four of the 23 
injured were kept in hospital 
including one man reported to 
have serious injuries. . 

The coach, bound for the 
Costa Brava in Spain, over¬ 
turned on the A6 Autoroute 
du Soleil 45 north of Lyons 
near Mafion in central France 
early yesterday morning. So 
for no reason for the accident 
has been found. 

Thirty-nine people were 
taken to hospital and most 
were later released. The most 
seriously injured man is John 
Masson, from the Glasgow 
area. 

On June 3 a dozen British 
tourists were kilted and 18 
seriously injured when a dou¬ 
ble deck coach overturned at 
Joigny, south of Paris. 

Yesterday’s crash came dur¬ 
ing le grand dkpan, when the 
French motorways are 
jammed with holiday-makers, 
heading for the south. The 71- 
seater coach — operated by 
Park's of Hamilton for Impact 
Holidays of Carlisle, Cumbria 
— set off in mid-morning on 
Saturday picking up pas¬ 
sengers mainly from Glasgow 
and Carlisle en route and was 
due to arrive yesterday after- British tourists. 

relief driver, aged 26. The 
other driver, Gecnge Erskine, 
aged 53, who received cuts 
and bruises, said: “I was in the 
bunk behind the driver, steep¬ 
ing at the time. I went through 
the windscreen. I woke up and 
30 tonnes of coach was lying 
on my tegs.” 

French police said: “The 
coach was all by itself The 
driver went right and hit the: 
verge and the coach over* 
turned.” He said the coach 
was travelling at a “normal 
speed” and its tyres appeared 
to be intact 

Douglas Park, the-coach 
company's immuging director, 
said: “Hie vehicle has been 
cleared and the driver has 
been cleared of speeding so 
something else happened.” 

The uninjured passengers 
and those released from hos¬ 
pital gathered at a municipal 
hall less a mile from the scene 
of the accident “They said it 
was not very serious,” said 
Bernard Lebobe, the local 
official supervising foe group. 
“They are all welL” He said 
there were about six children 
among them. 

• Fourteen people were taken 
to hospital when their coach 
left foe road and hit a tree on 
the A82 at Ardlui on Loch 
Lomond yesterday. Police 
said none of foe injuries was 
serious. The coach was carry¬ 
ing American, Australian and 

to lift: support 
ijiliMI 

THEIiberal Democrats are to 
publish a series -of radical 
policy statements ito.'tiy to 
raise the party's*standing, stiB 
hovering at around10 per cent 
mtbepoUs. > 
; A .'refarm- of higher edu¬ 
cation funding through a 
graduate tax, which students 

higher education would pay 
mtheir first few yeiits ax work, 
is among proposals being 
drawn up oy Faddy Ashdown 

andstructnr 
: Mr Taijio 
student loans are 
incentive tostudyl Under foe 
“graduate fox” peopfe-wf£ 
have benefited from, higher 
education would pay a supple¬ 
ment on theirJ national as*; 

period after .they-had. 
ated. -The charge won 
related to income 

Other1 policy document 
add his. colleagues, as they. being' prepared :/inclu<te - ’a. 
prepare to ■ launch. a revival paper on industrial parricipa- prepare to launch a revival 
before their annual conference 
in September. . . 

font finin' JimWalIa«,MPjbr 
Orkney " and 

\ Mr Ashdown fc working on antedng' employees tfae right 
a . 3,000-word statement to be consulted hytfrriirfirnj« 

French rescoere moving one of the British tourists injured when their coach crashed sear Mjficen. : 

Ulster initiative enters critical phase 

outlining foe party’s distinc¬ 
tive polictes and setting its 
coarse for foe next general 
Section. The aim is to con? 

and to owi* shames in their 
companies where appropriate, 

Sir David Steel, the former 
liberal leader, wifi-publisha; 

trast the Liberal Democrats -report on overseasdev— 
with what will.be labeDed foe <-4npinm» highrighthigiffw.^ 
cautious approach of the Lab- between policks to proriet je 
our and Conservative parties, environment and foe devdop- 

THE government's initiative 
on devolution for Northern 
Ireland enters a critical phase 
today with Peter Brooke, the 
Northern Ireland secretary, 
warning that unless further 
progress is made within foe 
next three weeks, the initiative 
could collapse. 

Intensive meetings between 
Irish and British government 
officials combined with fur¬ 
ther formal talks between Mr 
Brooke and Gerard Collins, 
the Irish foreign minister, are 
expected over the next few 

By Edward Gorman, irish affairs corespondent 

days as Mr Brooke tries to there would be “se 
satisfy Dublin's desire for a doubts” about the futu 
direct and early rote in all foe initiative, 
aspects of the talking process. ^ Brooke met Charies 

Mr Brooke made it dear Haughey, the Irish prime min- 
over the weekend that he ister, in Co Donegal on Sat- 
would like to be able to ann~ urday for the launch ofa cross 
ounce a full schedule for inter- - border economic study, and 

there would be “serious officiate on bofo . rides have 
doubts” about the future of described as an agreement 

party talk* before the end of took foe opportunity to hold 

which was very . ;ddse. to 
conclusion early last week. It 
also underlines that Mr 
Brooke is worried afamt the 
initiative unravelling.' v. 

• Senior, police, officers Jast 
night praised the quick; re- 

this session of Parliament, in 
about three weeks’ time. He 
said that this would allow time 
for sorting out the agenda and 
other organisational aspects 
before the summer break. If he 
could not make this deadline 

haff-an-houris private talks Actions of police • constable 

♦ WATCH. WE LISTEN+ + + + + + 

Now 
Phil Collins 

plays 
Germany 

with him. Afterwards Mr 
Haughey said he was con¬ 
fident that Mr Brooke would 
arrive at a formula. The key 
area of disagreement remains 
Dublin's insistence on a pre¬ 
cise timetable for its 
intervention. 

It is surprising that Mr 
Brooke, who dislikes dead¬ 
lines in politics and who 
clearly did not enjoy failing to 
meet the last one, has now so 

who opened fire on a Sus¬ 
pected IRA terrorist seconds 
after one of his police col¬ 
leagues had been shot' 

Tire incident happened at 
8.30am yesterday in Dun¬ 
gannon, Co Tyrone, when a 
police foot patrol was attacked 
by gunmen who then, tried to 
escape in a waiting car. One- 
police officer was hit, and a 
colleague returned fire and is 
believed to have hit agnomen. 

The expected election soon 
of Charles Kennedy as the 
party’s president is also seen 
as an important boost to tire 
party’s appeal. The conference 
is regarded by Mr Ashdown as 
a vital opportunity because .it 
will be the first the-Liberal: 
Democrats have approached 
since the last election as the 
unchallenged third party*... 

The demise last month of 
Dr David Owen’s SDP has yet 
to show a marked benefit for • 
foe1 liberal Democrats in foe 
polls but its leaders are coa- 

.fident there will be a longer 
terra gain. Mr Ashdown 
believes there is a fag gap for 
his party to fill with inno¬ 
vative policies, sharpening foe 
party’s identity in the public 
mind. The publication last 
week of its plans for a draft 
written constitution for foe 
United Kingdom were the 
start of that process. 

environment and the develop¬ 
ing World tad. catting for 
increases in the aid;; budget 
There will be a report on East 
West-relations to assess foe 
need far changes firEuropemr 
security arrangements. 

®escue ^ 

dearly set himself a new one* The car with an injured man The higher education policy 
It suggests that he might was later found abandoned, will be set out lata* this 
believe he can put pressure on The IRA last night claimed month. Drawn up by Matthew 
Dublin to come round to what responsibility for the shooting. Taylor, MP for Truro, it Dublin to come round to what Taylor, MP for Truro, it 

Sex offender therapy urged 
By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

MANY jailed sex offenders 
spend virtually all day locked 
in their cells “rehearsing their 
fantasies” and swopping sto¬ 
ries and advice with other administrative solutions to 
inmates about their sexual the problems presented by the 

help sex offenders face up to aims should be. Most other 
their crimes, the report says, sex offenders held under Rule 

The trust accuses foe Home 43 are segregated in “appall- 
Office of applying purely ing” conditions, the report 
administrative solutions to claims, and they do not 
the problems presented by the escape abuse or attack from 
sharp increase in foe number other prisoners. careers, a report published 

today says. 
Tbe report, produced by the 

Prison Reform Trust, calls on 
foe Home Office to provide 
more therapy for such pris¬ 
oners and to accelerate its 
policy of trying to reduce foe 
numbers held in segregation 
for their own protection. 

However, the study strongly 
rejects a proposal made re¬ 
cently by a department work¬ 
ing party that governors 
should reintegrate sex offend¬ 
ers with other prisoners by 

of sex offenders jaded. There 
are about 2,500 imprisoned in 
England and Wales, double 
the 1979 figure. 

An example of the depart¬ 
ment’s “piecemeal” approach, 
it says, is provided by the 
vulnerable prisoner units it 

The report says improve¬ 
ments for sex offenders do not 
seem to be a Home Office 
priority in spite of the renewed 
interest that has been shown 
since the Strangeways jail riot 
during which Rule 43 inmates 
were attacked by other pris- 

has opened. The report says oners. The trust urges the 
the units, in which efforts are department to build on foe 

saves 8 
Eight people were rescued 
from- the Solen^ dft’ Hamp' 
shire, yesterdayJayafiotiHaof. 
smaller, craft when their 20ft 
sailing boafJcapsosigtfn forod 
seven winds. Amateu^ diver 
Kevin Norman was recovers ■' 
ing last night after he broke his 
leg when hebecatae trapped ish 
giQ nets, in HaybrookBay,-. 
near Plymouth. :. _ '2 j K ' 

Police are trytngtoidentify " • 
the body ofa manfoundaifoe-; - 
foot of a railway embankments „: 
near Didcou Oxfordshire, yesr.i 
terday. In central London af - 
man was missing. < feared, y - 
drowned, in the Thames " 
spite of attempts by . two:* 
passers-by who^divedinterim•? 
river.to help him. .. .. •. . 

Two ambulancemen O0r- 
their way to an emergency c^BT ^ 
at Rye, Sussex, yesterday hadf 
to be given hospital treatment 
after, their Vehicle left foe road ; 
and hit a building and traffic 
fights. V • 

‘Abolish bailifis* 
The use of private baiiif&ia 
recover civil debts such as poll f 
.tax and rent arrears is an”- 
anachronism and should be 
abolished, the National Cbo- , ' 
samer Council says in a report' ; 
published today. : 

ers with other prisoners by and have been undermined by 
encouraging them to lie about the Home Office’s reluctance 

made to improve regimes for experiment at Littlehey Jail, 
segregated prisoners, run Cambridgeshire, where sex 
counter to tire steps taken to offenders have separate Hving 
reintegrate some sex offenders quarters but mix with other 

Live on July 15th. 

Exclusively on The Power Station. 
You can see a 'live’ concert every week on Cannibals and The Prince’s Trust Rock Gala, 

The Power Station. A to name but a few. 

As well as Phil Collins, the line-up will For the full picture onBSBS Channel TV, 

also include Fleetwood Mac, Fine Young phone us free on 0800 800 200. 

CHANNEL 

their offences. This would not to stipulate dearly what their classes. 

More tests for. 
Getty sculpture ■ 

By Robin Stacey • - v t# -,^3 

AN ANCIENT Greek sculpture which has . . ? , .^jgp- 
confounded experts trying to prove its ‘TtcJjjP'w 
authenticity has been withdrawn from public 
display at foe J Paul Getty Museum in . - 
California for more tests. i/j-f - $ \ 

The gallery has taken the step so that the C '... 'fySm 
sculpture can be minutely compared to a 
known forgery which has come to light in f" 'if*;” 
Europe. The known fake is fashioned from -v 
marble from the same quany as tbe Getty „ :-'." 
kouros and is believed to have various £ . • ,V-; V' r,lV*. 
similarities sufiiciem to cause foe museum . v ..- 
concern. r -.' 

When the Getty acquired the kouros from T- 
an anonymous dealer in 1985 it was in six SMISt *■*'.. Sr-."V • v 
pieces. The second kouros has also now been \ 4.; 
purchased by foe Getty for considerably less 
than the S8-12 million foe museum paid for 
foe first one and is now on its way to foe 
United States for foe intensive investigation of 
scientific and sylistic features of both works. j 
• The Greek government is being allowed to 
purchase privately three Cycladic marbles 
which were to have been auctioned at m| t . '%'£ilg 
Sotheby's today. ’ . . 

The commxunise reached at foe weekend |H|| |||il |i)|i|ijlf uliXl'p IIIj'llWi11 
brought to an end a dilute which resulted in ' '' 1 ' t ‘ ^ ‘ 
the Greek authorities losing a High Court 
attempt on Friday to stop the sate. Tbe rest of 
the sale is going ahead as planned. lire withdrawn 6ft 6b 

<■ ■&**■*; 

department to twuid, on foe _— - 
experiment at Uttlefaey Jail, “ OrK CDQUiry . ... . 
^abri^iire, whent sex A national enquiry into w«fc-: 

have separate bvrog opportunities for people aged 
SSS wlh ?^ber between 5&and 75 istetoi^S' 

today. Initially funded by foe 
working and during education Carnegie UK Ttu«/ thee 
classes. Carn^te ■ Enquiry into lK 
---- Third Age is expected to take; 
~”T ;v> *T~T. ~ —TT^l tfrree years- . r. . .. 

^ TWri A^pagelS . 

Stabbingchecks 
Police have .launched an 'eit-’ '' 
quiry aftera.man was stabbed 
to death during a smigrievriff 
m officer on Saturday; Gaiy. 
Humphrey, aged 27, suited a. 
severed artery when po|i« 
wre called to a domestic 
dispute - in HeadingtoK 'Ox- 

foeS^fonand. 

Beergoes green 
The peen revolution storms a > - 
new bastion today, with the 
launch of Britain’s first or- 
ganje beer, Golden Promisfe- 
oigarnc beer has been de^k 

nfing baifey' 
mra hops from Bn tain and- 
^atoua grown^ wifoofir 
chemicals or pesticxtes. ^ 

mm 

Tire withdrawn 6ft 6hr Greek sculpttoe 
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Archbishops 
blamed for 

neutralising 
hunt debate 

By Clifford Long ley, religious affairs editor 

ATTEftdPTS to ban fox hunt- proposed by the Archdeacon 
. 150*000 acres of of Colchester, the Ven Ernest 

church land in England fizzled Stroud, who also wanted the 
?“l a* ^ O*1®*! Synod of synod to ask its board for 
ine Lnurcn of England in social responsibility to under- 
York. 

Animal rights activists still 
have slight hopes of influenc¬ 
ing the synod next year, when 
a statement of Christian atti¬ 
tudes to the care of the 
environment is likely to be 
debated. 3 

Andrew Linzey, Anglican 
chaplain at Essex University, 
and one of the church’s lead¬ 
ing campaigners for animal 

rights, said during the week¬ 
end debate, however, that the 
synod’s failure to condemn 
hunting for sport would cause 
a massive reaction against the 
church. He blamed “manoeu- 

social responsibility to under¬ 
take research into the 
theological basis of human 

responsibility to animals. 
The archdeacon said cruelty 

to animals was worse than 
ever before. The RSPCA. in¬ 
vestigated 80,000 complaints 
of cruelty last year. “Add to 
this the dimension of inten¬ 
sive forming and blood sports, 
and one begins to see a 
problem of massive scale.” 

Public opinion was over-, 
whelmingly in favour of a 
legal ban on hunting, he said. 
“Fox hunting, stag hunting 
and hare coursing have the 
same purpose as the now 

vres" by the archbishops of Ukfial pastimes ofbear-baiting 
Canterbury and York behind “d cock-fighting - that is, to 
the scenes for the way the 
debate had been neutralised. 

The motion the synod was 
addressing asked it to “invite 
the Church Commissioners to 
review critically hunting for 
sport and intensive forming 
on church-owned land,” while 
declaring its opposition to “all 
forms of cruelty and wanton 
killing of animals". It was 

Sheppard 
welcomes 
challenge 

The Right Rev David 
Sheppard, Bishop of 
Liverpool, tokl the synod that 
the forthcoming “decade of 
evangelism was a great 
challenge". 

Speaking on a progress re¬ 
port on the Church Urban 
Fund, he said:' “In urban 
priority areas we face the 
challenge to strengthen and 
renew the life of our churches, 
so that they become self- 
propagating, and break fresh 
ground in ways which have 
hardly ever been seen in the 
rides of Europe over 150 years 
of urbanisation.” 

He emphasized the need to 
“cross boundaries for Christ”, 
for instance when a parish 
drew most of its members 
from the owner-occupied sec¬ 
tion, and still had to “cross 
boundaries” into the council 
estate. 

The church would not be 
credible in the streets if it did 
not concern itself with the 
whole of life, he said. 

In the same debate the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runcie, warned 
against giving the false im¬ 
pression “of a church locked 
in endless combat with gov¬ 
ernment on this issue”. He 
told ofa newspaper cartoon in 
which a journalist was ringing 
a bishop and saying: “I'm not 
interested in what the report 
says, bishop, just tell me on 
which pages it slams the 
government” 

provide amusement for hu¬ 
man beings.” 

His motion ran the gauntlet 
of a battery of amendments, 
many of them shooting at the 
reference to hunting. The 
synod was repeatedly warned 
of the danger of alienating Changing scores: 1 
those who lived in the coon- - 
try. At one point the synod ‘w'fe g* 
nearly carried a procedural KPIAnil^ 
motion to pass to next 1-m.Vt vFJl till 
business. g* _ 

A poor quality debate was T/YI* M A 
brought to an early dose when JLvPJ. U\^ 
Canon Jesse Sage of Canter- __ __ 
bury diocese moved that the ST' g3ri / 
board should instead prepare II4 

a statement “of Christian Mr 
stewardship in relation to the By Jill Sherman sociaj 

whole of creation” to stimu¬ 
late “a critical review of ONE in three fomily doctors 

Changing scores: boys from St Wolfram's, Grantham, taking a football break during the East Midlands church choirs festival there 

Reforms blamed 
for delays in 

GPs9 payments 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

IE in three fomily doctors with their local FPG” 

Blom-Cooper not to seek 
press commission post 

human responsibility to the 
living environment”. The 
Archbishop of York, Dr John 
Habgood, said the original 
motion was “seriously 
flawed”, and Canon Sage's 
amendment was promptly ac¬ 
cepted by Archdeacon Stroud, 
and then carried. 

The synod also confirmed 
the use of two church services 
in traditional language, the so- 
called Series 1 services, until 
the year 2000. Both are based 
on versions first published in 
1928 but blocked in the prayer 
book controversy of that year, 
and they were last approved 
for ten more years’ use in 
1980. 

The Series I marriage ser¬ 
vice allows the optional prom¬ 
ise by the bride to obey her 
husband, and with or without 
the promise, it is still popular 
and frequently requests! 

The Series I burial service 
contains prayers for “those 
whom we love but see no 
longer” adding “let perpetual 
light shine upon them”. This 
was opposed by some conser¬ 
vative Evangelicals. But in 
neither case did opponents 
succeed in mustering a third of 
the votes necessary to prevent 
the service remaining in use. 

The synod later refused to 
allow woman deacons work¬ 
ing in teams of ministers to be 
known as team vicars, after a 
tied 10-10 vote in the House of 
Bishops. 

have still not received their 
frill pay since April because of 
difficulties in introducing 
their new performance-related 
contract, a survey by the 
British Medical Association 
says today. 

The survey, carried out by 
the General Medical Services 
Committee last week, showed 
that 75 percent of all surgeries 
had some problems and delays 
in receiving quarterly pay¬ 
ments. Some doctors were 
more than £12,000 out of 
pocket and had to take out 
overdrafts to cover the short¬ 
fall and ensure that their staff 
were paid, the survey claimed. 
More than 12,000GPs are still 
without full payment in 6,000 

practices. 
Dr Michael Wilson, chair¬ 

man of the General Medical 

• A £25 million campaign to 
beat heart disease is to be 
launched by the Health Edu¬ 
cation Authority and the 
Department of Health in 
Brighton today. 

Lady Hooper, the junior 
health minister, will give do- 
tails ofa fiveyear pqnaw 
aimed at reducing the I43JOOO 
heart disease deaths every 
year by about 40,000 by the 
end of the century. It wul be 
aimed particularly at smokers. 
• Many patients are being 
discharged too soon fom hos¬ 
pital and some are dying as a 
result, the Association of 
Community Health Councils 
for England and Wales says in 
its annual report published 
today. 

The early discharges are a 
consequence of lengthening 

Services Cbmm^ said yes- ting 

ET^elSamr1 for dosures cancelled opera- 
th^.Ph rh41^e f°r tions, which in turn are due to 

forcing through changes. cash cuts by health authori- 
The depaitoent disputed ties, according to the report 

the figures and said that at the “There are continual wor- 
end of June 75 out of 90 nes about early discharge. One 
family practitioner commit- healthy patient who died from 
tees had paid their GPs in full- peritonitus was discharged 
The remaining 15 committees ^ ^ys after a hernia opera- 
had paid their GPs an esu- the report says. Toby 
mated 85 per cent of the sum Harris, director of the associ- 
due while they matched pay- alion^ ^ yesierdayTOur 
.ments to the new fees. fear is that people will die 

“All doctors have got at because they are being dis- 
least 85 per cent of their charged from hospital early.” 
payment,” a spokesman said. The association opens its an- 
“Any GPs with financial diffi- nual general meeting in Swan- 
cullies should get in touch sea today. 

Proposals on M25 expected soon 
By Michael Dynes 

transport correspondent 

PROPOSALS to reduce 
congestion on the M25, which 
are already six months over¬ 
due, will soon be unveiled by 
Cecil Parkinson, the transport 
secretary. 

The proposals follow the 
completion last year of an 
independent review into exist¬ 
ing and projected traffic 
congestion on the motorway. 
The review said that there is 
already congestion every day 
at a number of locations, 
adding that “to take no further 
action would, within a few 
years, condemn motorists to 
very extensive congestion for 
much of the working day . 

The consultants predicted 
that traffic was likely to in¬ 
crease sufficiently by the y&r 
2,000 to justify expanding the 
entire motorway into an eight- 
lane highway, and further 
expansion would be necessary 

thereafter. However, the re¬ 
view provoked a public outcry 
after suggesting the motorway 
could be converted into a dual 
four-lane carriageway, simply 

limit to increase safety. Mr said that even squeezing a 
Parkinson is not expected to quart into a pint pot cannot be 
sanction this proposal, 
alhough as a short-term mea¬ 
sure, along with improved 

by narrowing the existing gantry signing, full motorway 
lanes to create enough road- lighting, and automatic ac- 
way for a fourth lane, com¬ 
bined with a 50mph speed 

cident detection, il cannot be 
ruled out Some critics have 

POMOlto 
I experiment 
I between 1 
Jen 13 and 16 

How Collector-Distributor 
Roads could rotfuco 
congestion on M25 

Old method (a to Join motorway at afl 
junction even to trawl to next Jwietloi 

Longdistance traffic 

“^Cotiector- \ 
Distributor Road 

Local traffic 

New method make* afl traffic join COR 
that before Joining audn motorway at 
less frequent httavah, to taking - 
afl Meal traffic off motorway 

considered a short-term sol¬ 
ution. However, supporters of 
the proposal argue that creat¬ 
ing four lanes out of three 
would be quicker than waiting 
for the M25 to be expanded to 
four lanes proper, which 
under the present national 
road building programme, 
would take at least ten years. 

Yet if traffic volumes con¬ 
tinue to increase as expected, 
an eight-lane M25 will become 
as seriously congested as the 
existing six-lane motorway at 
the very moment the present 
motorway widening pro¬ 
gramme is completed. 

However, if traffic volumes 
continue to increase as ex¬ 
pected, the only long-term 
solution to congestion on the 
M25 could be to build a Home 
Counties orbital motorway, or 
to introduce finacial in¬ 
centives to reduce private 
vehicle ownership. 

LOUIS Blom-Cooper, QC 
chairman of the Press Coun¬ 
cil, has ruled himself out as a 
candidate to head the pro¬ 
posed Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission. 

His derision, contained in a 
letter at the weekend to the 
council’s 36 members, is com¬ 
bined with a request for the 
council to give up its fight 
against abolition. 

Mr Blom-Cooper also con¬ 
firmed bow be privately in- 
fufiTKrtl die cmarira mi"B 
com&toeot bodies ud pay¬ 
masters that he supported the 
Calcuit plan to replace the 
council with a commission. 

In particular, Mr Blom- 
Cooper spoke to Sir Frank 
Rogers, chairman of the 
Newspaper Publishers Associ¬ 
ation, before its meeting on 
June 26. “I told him what my 
personal view was and that 

Heathrow 
passengers 
face strike 

delays 
By Robin Stacey 

PASSENGERS flying into 
Heathrow today face long 
delays as immigration officers 
from the National Union of 
Civil and Public Servants stop 
work for 24 hours over a pay 
claim. Non-British nationals 
are likely to be worst affected 
but all travellers entering the 
country could be caught up in 
long queues. 

The day of industrial action, 
the fifth by the union, will 
disrupt incoming passengers 
into all four Heathrow termi¬ 
nals. Travellers leaving the 
country are unlikely to be 
delayed because they will be 
processed by part-time im¬ 
migration officers who are not 
union members. 

Strike ballots were taken 
over the Treasury's introduc¬ 
tion of a 6.5 per cent pay 
award which members feel is 
unfair because it is 2 per cent 
lower than that made to other 
grades. 

The Home Office played 
down the threat of long delays 
last night “This is a minority 
union and the effects of pre¬ 
vious days ofaction have been 
negligible,” a spokesman said. 
“There is no reason to expect 
the situation will be worse this 
time but if delays do build up 
those who are in charge will 
take steps to minimise the 
effects.” 

By Richard Evans, media editor 

, view was communicated to not succumb meekly to the 1 

. those attending the NPA Calcutt recommendations. 
1 meeting,” Mr Blom-Cooper “While adhering privately 
• said. to my personal view, I thought 
• The association later sup- it right that the council if it 

ported the demise of the Press thought fit should express 
1 Council. Meanwhile the coun- what in fact emerged in the 
; cil, chaired by Mr Blom- press statement that evening 
• Cooper, came out strongly Nothing in that statement was 
! against its abolition. nor is unacceptable to me. The 
t In his letter, Mr Blom- fact the council statement was 

Cooper said he had fully interpreted as defianl does not 
• intended at that key meeting detract from the stance that 
• in June to declare his personal one may have to accept the 
1 belief that the council should irresistible consequences of 
• be disbanded. “I was per- the Calcutt proposals.” 
i suaded that my view that Mr Bioin-Cooper’s actions 
t sadly the council should ac- are known to have upset some 

cept the inevitable demise of members of the Press CounciL I 
the council and lend its sup- “ He has sold us down the 
port to a new Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission would 

river. He sabotaged any 
chance of keeping the council 

not be helpful in the circum- alive by privately informing 
Tli. mnnml 41..XTD* 

Today *^TT 
The prime minister "is in 
Houston for the G7 economic 
summit, but there is a-guar¬ 
antee of plain speaking, too, at 
Cambridge, where the Inter¬ 
national Plain English con¬ 
ference meets. The Queen 
begins her Scottish summer 
holiday and the name of the 
new secretary-general of the 
Arts Council will be revealed. 
Tomorrow 
Robin Cook bangs the drum 
for the Labour campaign for 
electoral reform, Derek Fatch- 
ett launches a Labour docu¬ 
ment on physical education 
and sport and Michael 
Hescltine collects an honorary 
doctorate of law from Liver¬ 
pool university. The Princess 
of Wales attends the premiere 
of Back to the Future Mr 
Wednesday 
The Commons debates com¬ 
munity charge-capping pow¬ 
ers. The Royal Tournament 
opens at Earl's Court. Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
hosts a 90th birthday garden 
party at Holyrood House. 
Thursday 
Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bone is guest of honour at a 
Foyle's Literary lunch. Win¬ 
chester cathedral launches a 
£7 million appeal, the largest 
yeL 
Friday 
Gerald Kaufman reveals 
Labour’s plans for Britain’s 
place in the world, in Stock- 
port. Brian Cough is made an 
honorary MA by Nottingham 
university. An international 
conference on Nato and disas¬ 
ter relief meets in London. 
Saturday 
Miners' gala in Durham and 
Tina Turner concert in 
Birmingham. 

Cancer test 
results sent 

back too late 
By Richard Ford 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE government is accused 
today of complacency over the 
“failure” of the cervical cancer 
screening programme to meet 
its own targets. 

Figures produced by the 
Labour party show that 33 out 
of 190 district health authori¬ 
ties in England and Wales 
return test results too late to 
meet the official guideline. 
This recommends that results 
should be returned to the 
doctor within a month, 

Harriet Harman, the sha¬ 
dow health minister, says: 
“The government is com¬ 
placent in allowing so many 
districts to continue to miss 
their maximum time limit It 
is important to encourage 
more women to go for cervical 
smears, but the screening sys¬ 
tem must be matched by good 
laboratory services.” 

from The Mouth of The Lour. 

stances.” The council sub- the NPA and Newspaper Sod- 
sequently issued a defiant ety. our main paymasters, that 
statement insisting it would he favoured our abolition.” 

Hampton from The Mouth of The Lour. 

Court 
show gets 
up steam 

By Alan Toogood 
horticultural 

CORRESPONDENT 

A RAILWAY enthusiast's 
garden with a miniature rail¬ 
way, appropriate for a show 
sponsored by Network South- 
East, will be one of many 
themed gardens at the Hamp- ' I ’ LT 
ton Court Palace international 111 JCi 
flower show, which opens on 

w^Unwinder ENVIRONMENTAL 
flowers from the Orient com- ^ 
monly grown in Britain, in- -r -j-i 
eluding flowering dogwoods, l-i in (VI L L I I V 
magnolias,maples,hostasand U J—1 J- x JL-i 1 1 1 J 

THE 

Alert out after car phone cuts Jaguar’s power 
RvKfvin Eason jng systems (ABS), and urges them to 

MOroK^-OHHT 

A SAFETY alert has been issued to federation says: “Mistakes on ABS 
thousands of mobile telephone ®T5_ systems can kill If in any doubt call 
gineers after an incident in which a for assistance even if it means delays 
Jaguar car lost all power becauseof 
faulty telephone installation. Tne 
driver escaped safely when alleler- 
trical systems, including lights, brakes 
and engine, were shut down by a 
crossed wire- 

jaguar drivers were wanted 
lerday to use only car phones fitted 
and checked by company dealers, ine 
Federation of Communications ser¬ 
vices hasiiaierLed its 350-member 
companies “tyhieh handle nwwiie 
communications.; equipment that 
faulty installation.could damage viiui 
equipment, espedaj^anti-lock brax- 

and hassle.” 

The Jaguar driver involved was 
stranded on a motorway when all 
power to the car foiled. Checks on the 
vehicle showed that a telephone 
engineer had crossed vital wires which 
caused a complete systems shutdown. 

Most new cars now have complex 
computer engine management sys¬ 
tems and increasing numbers tuve 
electronic controls for suspension, 
brakes, gearbox and safety mecha¬ 
nisms. The new Mercedes SL convert¬ 
ible sports car, for example, has an 

automatic pop-up roll bar operated by 
computer. However, demand is soar¬ 
ing for high-power stereo equipment 
and especially mobile telephones, 
with about 500,000 thought to be 
fitted every year. 

Mr Malcolm said: “The con¬ 
sequences of incorrect installation are 
potentially horrific which is why we 
are reminding our members that the 
utmost care is needed.” 

Jaguar is telling drivers not to have 
any mobile phone equipment in¬ 
stalled other than its own recom¬ 
mended equipment which will be 
fitted by company dealers. 
• Leaders of the car fleet industry are 
appealing to the social security depart¬ 
ment to scrap its decision to. levy 
national insurance on private fuel 

used in company cars. The decision 
could cost up to £180 million a year if 
the department pursues its examina¬ 
tion of accounts relating to more than 
three million company car drivers. 

Overdrive Credit Card, a fuel 
charge card firm with 5,000 fleet 
customers running 250,000 company 
cars, has started proceedings for a 
judicial review of the decision, saying 
that many companies cannot afford 
the huge increase in national in¬ 
surance charges. One customer could 
be faced with a extra bill for between 
£400,000 and £1.2 million annually. 

Fleet companies are, however, 
growing uneasy about the delay of 
several months now expected before 
the judicial review is completed and 
the DSS gives its own ruling. 

eluding flowering dogwoods, 
magnolias, maples, hostasand 
lillies. The garden is by the 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, 
and the National Council for 
the Conservation of Plants 
and Gardens at Wisley. 

The show will also feature a 
small retirement garden built 
by Help the Aged. One of the 
outstanding designs submitted 
for this year’s Sunday Times 
garden design competition at 
the Chelsea flower show, a 
garden for beginners by John 
Spooner, will be created by 
Capel Manor College, of En¬ 
field, in association with The 
Sunday Times and the Chel¬ 
sea Gardener. 

Many of the 500 exhibitors 
will be in marquees over more 
than four acres. There will be a 
pool planted with lotus and 
water lillies. surrounded by 
rain forest flowers and foliage 
plants. There will also be 
palms from all parts of the 
world, some 15ft high, and 
colourful greenhouse foliage 
plants, including variegated 
pineapples and coleus. 

Blooms of Bressingham will 
feature perennials (including 
new pink-flowered strawberry, 
“Pink Panda”), alpines, 
shrubs (including new dwarf 
Hebe “Margaret” with sky 
blue flowers) and dwarf 
conifers. 

The show will be open from 
Wednesday to Sunday, July 
15, from 10am to 8.30pm, 
closing at 7.30pm on Sunday. 
Prices: rail visitors, adults £8, 
children (5-15 yrs) £4; others, 
adults £12, children and 
senior citizens £8. 

British Rose Festival, page 12 
Flower show, pages 16,17 

OF UNLEADED 
WHISKY. 
On the subjed of glasses. 

So-called whisky tumblers may be regarded as adequate 

repositories for blended whiskies or inferior malts wbicb 

can be said to tumble clumsily into these suitably lumpen 

i- v chunks of lead cryftal. •> •> •> -> 

Aberlour Single Malt does not tumble, however. It flows, 

smoothly & elegantly from its distinguished old bottle,. 

Delicate thimble-shaped glasses with long, slender Stems, 

reminiscent of the elegant swan necks oi the ftills 

* themselves, are fa rigueur here,. * 

Nor will any diamond-cutter’s eye-catching etching be 

required to enhance the sparkle oi the liquid within. 

Aberlour, you will discover, has no need of such artifice. 

It can be said to possess a twinkle & a glow all its own. 

Furthermore, if you know not where, 

to obtain the receptacles refer¬ 

red to here, then, dear 

reader, you simply 

know not*. 

v IO YEARS OLD 1 

SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 



FOR THREE SOUND REASONS 
THE SOUND OF... THE SOUND OF.. THE SOUND OF. 

THE REMOTE CONTROL 
CENTRAL LOCKING. 

THE ELECTRIC 
SUNROOF. 

YOUR CHOICE FROM THE 
TOP 100 CBS ALBUMS. 

And these are just a few of the sounds to savour 

when you test drive a Peugeot 405 GL or above. You’ll 

also hear the soft yet purposeful purr of the 1.6 or 1.9 

litre engine letting you know that they are both 

designed to deliver optimum power and torque. There’s 

the satisfying sound of the tilt adjustable steering 

column; the firm click of the lock on the height adjust¬ 

able front seat belts and of course there are the rich 

tones of the security coded 6-speaker radio cassette 

player. No wonder the Peugeot 405 sounds like the 

perfect executive choice. 

But perhaps what’s most impressive of all when 

you test drive a Peugeot 405 isn’t what you hear, it’s 

what you feel. It’s that incredible sensation you get 

when you drive the car that is widely acknowledged as 

having the best and most responsive ride and handling 

qualities of any car in its class. 

And if that weren’t enough, there’s even more to 

tempt you. Ring the free telephone number straight 

away or send off the coupon to arrange your test drive 

at your local Peugeot dealer. We’ll send you a voucher 

that entitles you to choose either two free cassettes 

or one free compact disc from CBS’s top 100 albums. 

Sounds like making the executive choice of a Peugeot 

405 couldn’t be easier. 

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE YOUR TEST DRIVE 

m 
24 HOURS 

OR RETURN THIS COUPON. 
Return coupon to:- Peugeot Talbot Motor Company Ltd., 405 
Test Drive, FREEPOST TK 898, Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 8BR. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS U’KivaTE 'business). 

.POSTCODE. 

PRESENT CAR. 

PR! PREFERRED PEUGEOT DEALER ukknown) 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. 
MAKE THE EXECUTIVE CHOICE: 

ALL QUAILS CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 405 M16 AND 405 Mil6x4 EXEMPT FROM OFFER. CAR ILLUSTRATED PEUGEOT 405 GTX. OFFER CU3SES31ST AUGUST 1590 
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Police chief promises to give talented high fliers their wings 

Sir John; “Police are 
more receptive to change” 

BRITISH police forces should be 
flexible enough to allow talented 
officers to rise without creating a 
separate direct entry officer class 
according to Sir John Woodcock, 
the new Chief Inspector of 
Constabulary. All police officers 
need the experience of working on 
the beat but that role need not last 
long for the high flier, he said. 

Speaking shortly before the 
publication of his first annual 
report as chief inspector, Sir John, 
whose staff scrutinise the perfor¬ 
mance of 43 forces each year, 
rejected recent suggestions of 
recruiting former military officers 
into positions of command to 
redress leadership problems. There 
was no comparison, he said, be¬ 
tween the role of a police constable 
and a private soldier a military 
officer commands while a police 
leader coordinates. 

The police may be under consid¬ 
erable attack. Sir John said, yet 
they are more receptive than ever 
to change. Many of the allegations 

in recent cases refer to poticing in a 
different era and the calibre of new 
officers is better than ever. 

The police were already attract¬ 
ing talent without offering the 
special attraction of an officer 
class, he said. There were 7,162 
graduates among a strength of 
124,000 police officers compared 
with 6,001 graduates among 
153,000 servicemen and 73,000 
territorial army members. Sir John 
said the number of graduates in the 
services included such specialists 
as doctors and dentists. The police 
did not. for example, recruit by 
sponsoring undergraduates. 

The rale of wastage within the 
police service for graduates stood 
at 18 per cent annually. In the 
RAF, for example, the wastage rate 
was, he said, 19 per cent a year. Sir 
John said, however, that talented 
young police officers were not 
rising as fast they should, “We can 
do better with talent,” he said. 
Graduate recruits put on a high 
fliers' scheme could reach 

In his first major interview since becoming ChiefInspector of 
Constabulary three months ago. Sir John Woodcock talks to 
Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent, about the challenges 
and changes facing police forces. 

inspector in four years but they 
were then taking too long to 
progress higher. High fliers could 
be reaching the rank of chief 
constable by 40 and there isa need 
to look at a contract system for top 
officers to “ensure there is the right 
degree of change to create more 
opportunities’'. 

Sir John said that bis tasks 
include overseeing the work of 
more than 100,000 police officers 
with his team of six inspectors as 
well as being a confidant to chief 
constables and enforcing the 
Whitehall drive for greater eff¬ 
iciency. He is also committed to 
bringing the inspectorate out of its 
traditional anonymity which might 
also improve its imaga 

Until five years ago the findings 
of the inspectors were a mystery for 

the public and police authorities 
because inspectors reported to only 
the home secretary. A chief con¬ 
stable might be given an informal 
briefing but nothing else. 

Iin 1985 inspectors were allowed 
to brief authorities. This year the 
inspectorate will, for the first time, 
publish its reports. Sir John said 
the decision to go public bad been 
taken by the inspectorate and not 
because of outside pressure. “The 
need to publicise is essential. It 
makes us accountable” 

The inspectorate was also once 
regarded as a backwater for former 
chief constables with little in¬ 
fluence: Sir John sai± “Now there 
i$ no shortage of inspectors. We 
have a free choice of the service 
and there is a willingness of very 
able people to join us. The 

inspectors are in touch with police 
forceson a day to day basis, not tip¬ 
toeing through once a year. When 
you go to a force you are not going 
blindfold or fishing.” Each inspec¬ 
tion is proceeded by a ques¬ 
tionnaire to chief constables 
followed by reports drawn up by 
the inspector's staff at the force. 

Since last year individual forces 
have also been asked to cany out 
scrutinies in particular areas based 
on the framework set up within the 
civil service over the past decade. 
Nineteen are under way into areas 
as diverse as gun registration and 
accident reporting. Next year the 
interval between inspections will 
be extended to every two years. In 
between times, forces will be 
subject to “thematic inspections” 
on areas raised by previous reports. 

For all this work chief constables 
still complain they are not getting 
the resources they need such as 
manpower allocations on which 
the inspectors advise the Home 
Office and critics continue to point 

10 waste. On the issue of 
manpower. Sir John said: “You 
have to be careful not to estimate 
the needs of the police service by 
listening to those who make the 
loudest protest” 

There was nothing wrong with 
chief constables making -their 
cases. There was also the question 
of cost and making the best use ot 
what is available and of not 
wasting police on duties which 
could be done by outride employ¬ 
ees. “The police service is trying to 
achieve this but there is still plenty 
to be done.” 

Last week the home secretary 
told MPs that be ruled out a 
national police force or 
reorganisation. Sir John suspects 
the idea of reform will not go away. 
Although the home secretary had 
said there would be no chants for 
the present. Sir John said that he 
would not be surprised if the issue 
did come underdose debate, given 
the need for better technology and 
equipment and the costs involved. 

Tory council 
leader says 

rate capping 
keeps tax up 

By Douglas Broom and Richard Ford 

THE community charge came 
under renewed attack yes¬ 
terday from the Labour party 
and the government's own 
town hall supporters who said 
charge capping was preventing 
councils from reducing poll 
tax bills. 

Addressing local govern¬ 
ment leaders in Liverpool, 
David Blunkett, the shadow 
local government minister, 
denounced the cabinet review 
of the poll tax as a “sham, a 
cruel mirage in the desert — 
the shape of relief and the 
reality of deception”. 

In London. Andrew Boff, 
who led Conservatives to an 
unexpected victory in the 
borough of Hillingdon in the 
May municipal elections, 
described capping as “a com¬ 
plete negation of local acc¬ 
ountability”. He said the 
capping procedure, which 
freezes a council's poll tax 
level until parliament has 
approved reduced spending 
figures, was preventing his 
party carrying out a manifesto 
commitment to cut Hilling¬ 
don’s £366 poll tax by £77. 

A capping order issued in 
April, when the council was 
politically “hung”, sought to 
reduce the bill by £53. The 
Conservatives, who have a 
one-seat majority, want to go 
beyond that by cutting £9 
million from the budget. 

Capping orders imposed on 
17 local authorities are ex¬ 
pected to be debated in the 
Commons later this week. It 
could be the autumn before 
the legal processes are com¬ 
pleted and capped councils 
have the freedom to control 
their budgets again. Mr Boff 

Enquiry 
on crash of 
light plane 
Accident investigators have 
begun an enquiry into the 
cause of a light aircraft crash 
in which a woman and two 
men on board were killed. 

The Piper Cherokee was 
heading for Cranfield airfield, 
Bedfordshire, from Biggin Hill 
on Saturday when it lost 
power and crashed in a garden 
in Cranfield embedding itself 

. in a brick outhouse. 

Meningitis cases 
Two sisters and a girl wfao 
attends the same playgroup 
have been treated in Basse daw 
general hospital, Nottingham¬ 
shire, for meningitis. With 
other children at the 
playgroup they have been 
given antibiotics. None are 
considered to be in danger. 

Crash kills two 
A father and his son aged 13 
died when two cars and a 
coach collided on the A158 in 
Horn castle, Lincolnshire. The 
man’s daughter was being 
treated for serious facial inju¬ 
ries in hospital. 

Mufti order 
John Walker, the landlord of 
the Bader Arms, named after 
Sir Douglas Bader, at 
Tangmere, West Sussex, has 
been ordered by Chichester 
magistrates to stop his barmen 
wearing RAF uniforms. 

Party shoot-out 
Three people suffered pellet 
wounds when shotguns were 
fired after an argument 
erupted at a party in Darenth, 
Kent. 

Bond winners 
Winners in'the National Say¬ 
ings premium bonds weekly 
draw are: £100,000, 6DB 867- 
025 (Humberside); £50.000, 
6JZ 462590 (Devon); £25,000, 
30AN 717566 (abroad). 

said ministers appeared not to 
have taken into account the 
possibility that capped coun¬ 
cils might change political 
control 

By-elections due in other 
authorities in the coming 
weeks could place them in the 
same position as Hillingdon 
and an extension of charge 
capping could create similar 
problems on a larger scale. 

Mr Boff said: “Capping 
undermines the whole pur¬ 
pose of the community charge 
which was to create a strong 
tool of accountability. We 
proved that it worked by 
winning the election in May.” 

Mr Blunkett told the annual 

conference of the local govern¬ 
ment information unit that 
the cabinet wanted greater 
authoritarian and central con¬ 
tra! of local councils. “More 
capping, more cutting and 
more mi soy. That is what the 
Conservatives' much vaunted 
review will mean in practice.” 

Robin Cook, the shadow 
health secretary, will on 
Wednesday produce figures 
from the local authorities 
indicating that they expect 
spending on social services to 
increase next year by a third. 
He said: “This is quite a large 
jump. Ministers cannot expect 
local authorities to take up 
new responsibilities with lim¬ 
ited resources.” 

The poll tax was defended 
by David Hunt, the Welsh 
secretary. Speaking to the 
annual conference of Welsh 
Conservatives in Llandudno, 
Mr Hunt who as local govern¬ 
ment minister oversaw the 
introduction of the commu¬ 
nity charge, said its impact 
bad been “like letting daylight 
into a darkened room”. 

There have been clear signs 
of a counter-attack by min¬ 
isters on poll tax critics in the 
last fortnight, reflecting a 
sense in the cabinet that the 
very debate engendered by the 
tax proves its effectiveness in 
increasing town hail 
accountability. 
• A review of local govern¬ 
ment and reforms of the poll 
tax are demanded by the Bow 
Group today as the only 
means of restoring the for¬ 
tunes of the government 
(Richard Ford writes). 

The community charge is 
called a political and financial 
disaster by the left-of-centre 
Conservative pressure group, 
which accuses the government 
of muddle, poor timing, 
confusion and policy errors in 
dealing with local government 
finance. 

Mr Elder (left) and Mr Midwinter look down from part of the theatre that has been restored. Elsewhere paint is peeling and plaster crumbling 

Theatre needs £60m to 
restore former glories 

By Simon Tajt. arts correspondent 

THE London Coliseum, the 
baroque masterpiece by Frank 
Matchara, is at the top ofPeter 
Palumbo’s List of buildings to 
be restored in his £1 billion 
scheme for arts buildings in 
Britain. 

The theatre needs £60 mil¬ 
lion spent on it to reach 
international standards by 
2000. the Arts Council chair¬ 
man says. 

The Coliseum, which 
opened in 1904 as (he largest 
theatre in London, was 
described by Sir Nikolaus 
Pevsner in The Buldings of 
England as “just what a palace 
of entertainment should be”. 
Since 1968 it has been the 
home of the English National 
Opera, which leases it from 
Stoll Moss Theatres. 

Richard Elder, ENO's head 
of adminstration, invited The 
Times to look at the work to 
be done. Three months ago 
the ceiling in the dress circle 
collapsed under the weight of 
rain water and a sponsored 
£168.000 repair of part of the 
roof is two weeks from 
completion. 

“We just couldn't find the 
money. Miraculously, with 
the help of English Heritage 
and a private sponsor we were 
able to get it done,” Mr Elder 

said. However, scars remain, 
with walls streaked and black¬ 
ened, carpets threadbare, 
paintwork flaked and plaster- 
work crumbling. 

The gilded plaster on the 
front of the royal box is badly 
chipped, and the golden lions 
70ft up on either side of the 
stage have lost their glister 
and will cost £5,000 to £6,000 
to renovate. 

More sponsorship has paid 
for the repainting of the 
outside of the theatre, com¬ 
pleted two weeks ago, as part 
of a £100,000 facelift It has, 
though, accentuated the 
grubbiness of the celebrated 
globe on top of the building 

“The original one was glass 
and revolved” George Mid¬ 
winter, the maintenance man¬ 
ager, said, “but it was 
removed for safety reasons 18 
months after the theatre 
opened. This one is fixed and 
made of steel and fibreglass on 
a lead base, and is impossible 
to clean.” 

Since Oswald Stoll opened 
the Coliseum it has been a 
music hall, comedy theatre 
and cinema before 
the Sadler’s Wells Opera, fore¬ 
runners of the ENO, made it 
their borne in 1968. “The 
biggest problem is that it was 

built as a receiving house, with 
companies coming in and out, 
and did not have a permanent 
company” Mr Elder said. “We 
have 600 to 650 people to 
accommodate somehow”. 

Mr Elder has to dear his 
office at the end of each day to 
turn it into a dining room to 
raise revenue to help cancel 
the ENO’s deficit - £500,000 
last year but hopefully to be 
cut to £145,000 this year. 

A grand plan has been 
devised to improve facilities 
such as lavatories, and cater¬ 
ing and repair decor. Creating 
more space behind the prosce¬ 
nium arch is also envisaged. 
' “We badly need to extend 

sideways, which would mean 
buying neighbouring property 
to give us a workable prop run 
and decent dressing rooms. 
Storage of props is always a 
crisis,” Mr Elder said. The 
120ft stage would be enlarged 
by 40ft. 

The company, however, 
needs to fight another battle 
before addressing Mr 
Palumbo’s plea. Its lease ex¬ 
pires in 1996 and its tenure 
after then is uncertain. “For 
all its faults we love this 
beautiful theatre aud it would 
be impossible to find such a 
good position,” Mr Elder said. 

Many polluted 
beaches in sun 

resorts, EC says 
By Ray Clancy 

BRITISH tourists who travel quickly and In 
to mainland European resorts 
toavoid dirty beaches at home 
are feeing waters contami¬ 
nated with sewage and indus¬ 
trial waste as well as 
dangerous conditions, accord¬ 
ing to a European Com¬ 
mission report 

Britain, which is being pros¬ 
ecuted by the commission for 
having dirty beaches, is by no 
means alone. ■ Almost every 
member state is being sued or 
facing investigations over pol¬ 
luted beaches. 

The report the most com¬ 
prehensive look at the state of 
European beaches, highlights 
hundreds of polluted beaches, 
including the most popular in 
Spain and Italy. It says that 
sewage disposal is inadequate 
along much of the coastline 
from the Atlantic to the 
Mediterranean and that local 
authorities try to avoid report¬ 
ing the true state of the water. 

The report says that Den¬ 
mark and France are the most 
honest. However; Greece does 
not monitor most of its coast¬ 
line. Germany has been 
“economical” with its surveys 
and Britain has failed to act 

are 
effectively. 

Spam the blackspots 
Andalusia and Valencia. The 
report says many mayors put 
sewage treatment plants at the 
bottom of their list of prior¬ 
ities. Valencia regional health 
service said recently that it 
would dose 33 beaches on the 
Costa del Sol this summer 
unless urgent measures were 
taken to reduce pollution. 

The report says that govern¬ 
ments have been trying to 
cover up the levels of 
contamination and avoid 
their responsibilities laid 
down by the 1975 EC directive 
on the quality of water at 
beaches. According to the 
directive, they should test the 
water for contamination at 
least once every two weeks 
and report the results to the 
commission in Brussels. 

However, according to the 
independent environmental 
groups involved in compiling 
the report, local authorities 
often lake samples where they 
know the water is dean rather 
than, as the directive requires, 
at places where the daily 
average density pf bathers is 
highest. 

TED BATH 

Half firms fail to pay rates 
in Patten’s constituency 

By OUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT CORRESPONDENT 

ALMOST half ofbusinesses in greater than the percentage of London in terms of the num- 

An empty shopfront in Bath where protesters say 85 
shops have shut because of the new business rate 

the environment secretary’s 
Bath constituency have failed 
to pay the new business rate, 
according to figures released 
yesterday. 

A local pressure group, 
which urged firms not to pay 
the uniform business rate in 
protest about the impact of 
sharp rises in rates bills on 
local traders, claimed that 42 
per cent of the city's 3,500 
businesses had not paid. 

More than 85 shops in Chris 
Patten's constituency had 
closed in the first three 
months of operation of the 
new system of local taxation 
based on the uniform business 
rate and the community 
charge, the group said. 

Bath city council confirmed 
that it had felled to achieve its 
own “pessimistic” target of 
rate income. Officials esti¬ 
mated that slightly over half of 
businesses had paid their rates 
but blamed billing problems 
for the delay. 

They also disclosed that the 
pro portion of individuals pay¬ 
ing the poll tax in Bath was 

firms paying the business rate. 
The contrast with the rest of 
England, where business rate 
receipts are running weft 
ahead of poll tax income, is 
sharpened by the feet that 
many Bath charge payers have 
witheld payment pending the 
outcome of a legal challenge to 
charge capping imposed on 
Avon county countiL 

Nicholas Troup, co-founder 
of Business Against Rent and 
Rates increases in Bath, said 
the low payment rate was a 
victory for the group's cam¬ 
paign to bring home the 
unfairness of the new system 
to Mr Fatten. The group has 
called on local businesses to 
pay only last year’s rates plus 8 
per cent for inflation, well 
short of the figure due under 
the new business rate. 

Although ministers have 
fixed the busings rate pound¬ 
age at 34.8p in the pound 
across the country, rateable 
values have risen substantially 
this year (blowing the first 
revaluation for 17 years. .In 
9ath, which is second only to 

her of tourists it attracts, the 
impact of the business rate has 
been heightened by a steep rise 
in rents charged by both 
private landlords and the city 
council, which owns two- 
thirds of the commercial prop¬ 
erty in the city centre. 

Mr Troup, who runs a 
bakery and a vegetarian res¬ 
taurant, says his rates bill has 
gone up from £800 to £3,600. 
Further increases are in pros¬ 
pect as transitional measures 
designed to protect businesses 
are phased out over the next 
five years. 

“There are 78 empty shops 
in the city centre, i cannot 
think of a dearer illustration 
to Mr Patten that what we 
warned would happen is 
happening.” Mr Troup said. 
Even some of the larger 
retailing chem* had moved 
out 

A spokesman for Bath city 
council said that many of the 
empty shops in the city were 
“between lettings” and their 
closure could not be blamed 
on the business rate. 

Britons 
struggle 
in chess 
By Raymond Keene 

BRITISH players are strug¬ 
gling to qualify at tbe dose of 
the first week of play in the 
inter-zonal tournaments of the 
World Chess Championship 
qualifying cycle, in Manila, 
Philippines. 

Britain is represented in the 
men’s event by grandmasters 
Nigel Short and Murray Chan¬ 
dler and the 18-year-old Brit¬ 
ish champion grandmaster 
Michael Adams. In the par¬ 
allel women's inter-zonal 
tournament in Genting, 
Malaysia, Britain is repre¬ 
sented by Cathy Forbes. 

Leaders (after eight rounds): 
Vassily Ivanchuk (Soviet 
.Union) 6 pts; Boris Gelfend 
(Soviet Union), Victor Kor¬ 
chnoi (Switzerland), Leonid 
Yudasin, Alexei Dreev and 
Mikhail Gurevich (Soviet 
Union), Predrag Nikolic and 
Branko Damljanovic (Yugo¬ 
slavia) all 5 %. Adams has 4pts 
points and Chandler 3Vz_ 

In the women’s tournament 
Xie (China) leads with five 
points and Forbes has two 
points. 

Extended 
rights for 
detained 
suspects 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

SUSPECTS being detailed 
and questioned at police sta¬ 
tions will benefit from 
strengthened rights under 
radically revised codes of 
practice for their treatment, to 
be published by the Home 
Office this week. 

The new codes, under the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984, have been finalmvt 

after consultation among 
police, the Law Society and 
the Legal Aid Board. The 
growing concern about treat¬ 
ment of suspects, fuelled by 
the release of the Guildford 
Four last October, has helped 
to add weight to the case that 
more had to be done to help 
suspects in custody than was 
first proposed. 

Groups such as the Legal 
Action Group had been 
particularly concerned that 
aspects of tbe revised codes as 
first put out for consultation 
would strengthen tbe hand of 
the police when dealing with 
suspects in custody. 

However, changes accepted 
recently by the Home Office to 
the code on detention, treat¬ 
ment and questioning of sus¬ 
pects go a considerable way to 
meeting these concerns. 
Among the main changes are 
stronger provisions ensuring 
that the police tell a suspect o? 
his right to free legal advice. 

When a person comes into 
the police station he must be 
informed of his right to legal 
advice. There had been con¬ 
cern that as a detention pro¬ 
gressed a suspect wouldforget 
he still had such a right 

Another change is aimed at 
stopping the practice whereby, 
with vulnerable suspects such 
as young people or the men¬ 
tally subnormal, the police 
treat the lawyer also as the 
adult wbo is supposed to be 
there as “next friend”, instead 
of bringing in a separate 
person. 

There had been concern 
that if tbe lawyer doubled as 
the “friend”, there could be a 
conflict of interest Stephen 
Ridley, secretary of the Law 
Society’s criminal law com¬ 
mittee, said: “We are pleased 
with the attitude taken by the 
Home Office and feel that the 
revised codes will strengthen 
tbe rights of suspects at police 
stations.” 

The other codes cover 
police stop-and-search pow¬ 
ers, seizure of property and 
identification parades. The 
last has been radically revised 
to allow for identification by 
using video tapes so that the 
victim or witness is not 
confronting the suspect face to 
face. 

Beyond the detail of tbe 
codes, there is continuing 
concern that police may 
breach them with impunity. 
But recently the courts have 
taken a robust view of such 
breaches and ruled that evi¬ 
dence obtained when there is a 
breach is inadmissible. 

It is expected that the codes, 
which are subject to affir¬ 
mative resolution of both 
houses of Parliament, will be 
implemented by January 
1991. 

• Campaigners for the release 
of the six men convicted of the 
Birmingham public house 
bombings 15 years ago are to 
stage a dramatised reconstruc¬ 
tion of their trial involving a 
crown court judge, barristers 
and a new “jury” (Craig Seton 
writes). 

The mock trial is dne to take 
place later this year in the 
former crown court buildings 
in Derby and will use parte of 
the transcript from tbe orig¬ 
inal hearing in Lancaster in 
1975. 

David Bookbinder, the Lab¬ 
our leader of Derbyshire 
county council, a supporter of 
the campaign, said yesterday 
that a judge had been found 
who was willing to conduct 
the new trial Hisidentity is to 
be revealed later. - 

Barristers were, being ap¬ 
proached to take part in tie 
one-day hearing. Advertise¬ 
ments are to be placed to find 
12 people to sit on the jury . 
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£42,000 Navigatioii 
bill for controls 

bringing urged for 

ByRAYCLANCr ;- 
THE cost of bringing up a 
child to the age qfl6 is almost 
£42,000 yet child benefit 
contributes only a small part, 
leaving poorer Emilies suffer¬ 
ing hardships, according to & 
report published today. 

Having children has a dra¬ 
matic effect on household 
incomes especially for famifies. 
living on or near the poverty 
line. The income of a angle 
parent with two children can ! 
fall by half from £120 to £65, 
the report from the Child 
Poverty Action Group says. 

Child benefit, frozen: for the 
past, three years, contributes 
only £6,032 (14 per cent), df 
the total cost of bringing up a 
child. “In spite of government' 
attempts to target help. to. 
poorer femiliesthe direct costs 
involved in having a baby and 
bringing it up bear, little 

By Craig Seton .* 

THE -National Rivers Au¬ 
thority is being iuged'to take 
control of navigation on the 
Wye, a noted salmon Hver, 
where jet skis are among the 
latest leisure craft to infuriate 
game fishermen -and . other 

After weVe taken good care of you across 

the Atlantic, wed like to help you on your way 

into town. 

So fly with us and we’ll give you a free 

helicopter ride from our own terminal at JFK 

International Airport to the Heliport on the 

port provided for families" 
The report says that the cost 

ofa healthy diet for a pregnant 
woman is £17.72 a week, 
which can amount to 60 per 
cent of income support. Cloth¬ 
ing and equipment for a 
mother and baby can cost up 
to £1,050 yet the stale mater¬ 
nity grant is £ 100, The income 
support personal allowance 
for children does not even 
meet the minimum cost of 
children aged up to 11. 

Indirect costs can add to the 
burden. A woman earning 
£6,000 a year stands to lose -i 
£222,000 over her lifetime by 
bringing up two children and 
child minding costs can take a 
quarter of a woman's average 
wage of £174.90. 

The report urges a thorough 
study of the real direct costs of 
bringing up children so that 
benefits can be based on more 
realistic needs.‘'Child benefit 
is ideally suited to solving the 
government's dilemma over 
family policy." it says. 

nvertisers. 
There is.rio dohtiioi; over 

navigation on 100 miles of the 
non-tida! Wye from north of 
Chepstow, where itenters the 
Severn estuary, to;Hay-on- 
Wye in\ Hereford and 
Worcester. . „ 

The river’s increasing 
popularity with , canoeists, 
ranere^ rowers and power boat 
enthusiasts is putting pressure 
onsaJmon fishermen, who can. 

.pay: thousands of pounds to - 
fish lhe river. The Hereford-' 
shire branch of the Country 
Landowners Association, 
which has members who own 
fisfiing rights on the river, - 
believes that the National 
Rivers Authority should use . 
its new powers to take control 
of navigation and regulate 
boat users. - ; 

irz- r : 
CSC: ‘ 

C 2” ; -■ 

Captain Simon Dereham, 
the county chairman, said 
yesterday that the use of jet. 
skis at such popular spots as-' 
Symonds Vat, near Ross-on-^- 
Wye, should be banned.^ 
“They can travel at about 40 
miles an hourand are a danger- 
to a. wading fisherman and'- 
other river users,” he said. 

“We want, the Wye man¬ 
aged in everybody’s Interests, 
not just the fishermen's but 
the naturalists, the walkers-, 
and other boat users ... It'iS: 
not just a case of anglers. 
against the rest” 
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The Cost of a Child (Child 
Poverty Action Group, Bath 
Street, London EClV 9PY; 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority has appointed a river 
projects officer to liaise be-.’ 
tween the various river users 
and try and ensure that the 
interests of the different 
groups do not clash. It is also 
drawing up limited bye-laws, 
under its land drainage powers 
to control the speed and sizedf- 
craft using the Wye. 

Israeli 
air raid 
°n base? 

East River at 34th street. 

All you have to do is reserve the helicopter 

when you book your flight. Ten minutes 

after take off, you’ll land just eight blocks from 

the United Nations. Six blocks across town to 

the Empire State building. 

There’s no faster way to the centre of things. 

Poison threat to 
kite’s survival 

By Craig Seton 

. ' 1 

Hbftta. J.r... ' : 

I ATTEMPTS to re-establish 
the red kite, one of Britain’s 
most threatened birds of prey, 
may be scrapped because of 
lhe number being illegally 
poisoned by gamekeepers and 

Fly TWA Business or 
First Class to New Vork 

and well land 
you at East 34th Street 

For the best of America 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds and the 
Nature Conservancy Council 
are about to release 20 red kite 
imported from Sweden into 
the wild in Scotland. Thirteen 
more, 11 from Spain and two 
from Wales, are to be released 
at secret locations in southern 
England, where they were 
common in the last century. 

The scheme, called trans¬ 
location. is aimed at re¬ 
establishing breeding colonies 
in areas where the bird has 
virtually disappeared. 

The project started last 
sununer when 1! red kite were 
released in southern England 
and Scotland, but two have 

; already died from poisoning 
and. two more are un- 
accoumedfor. The RSPB feare 
it may no longer be safe to 
release the. buds in areas 
where .their numbers were 
originally' decimated ’. by 
humans -mainly through 
shooting and poisoning. The . 
society wants landowners to 
control the activities of their 

employees, particularly on 
game estates. 

Of the two red kite that 
died, one released in southern' 
England survived, only five, 
months. It was killed in! 
Hereford and Worcester whed 
it led from a carcass laced with 
Endnn* a banned pesticide 
used by gamekeepers to kill: 
toxes attacking pheasants. A 
second was found dead near 
Inverness after eating from a. 
poisoned carcass suspected of. 

put down. to protect 
grouse. 
. k) Waks. foe .British strong- 
h?d ‘Sj*10 bird, there are 

red kile’ including ' 
53 breeding pairs, but 12 died 
irom poisoning last year. 

S^spe^5 that the' 
redkitc, a camon feeder, is a 
grget of some gamekeepers 

they suspect the bird 
y0ung pheasants, 

Andy Jones, an RSPB in- ' 
vesogations officer, said landr- 
owners must keep a closer eye" 

poisoning is-• 
std| widespread ,in England 
and Scotland and 
I»jwl of the peojecuoatfr'-- 
sria whether w&S'abie ta 
continue 
because, irafoi^ma^, bur' 
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in London slump, 
forecasters say 

LONDON'S big boom time is 
over and its importance as a 
national and international 
centre will slump sharply in 
the 1990s, a forecast published 
today says. 

The capital will be squeezed 
by the shift eastwards of 
Europe's centre of gravity and 
the greater relative attractive¬ 
ness of provincial cities from 
Exeter to Glasgow, according 
to the'commeroal forecasters, 
the Henley Centre. In particu¬ 
lar 30 local centres including 
Cardiff, Leeds, Chelmsford, 
Colchester, Milton Keynes, 
Macclesfield, Warrington and 
Biter boro ugh stand to profit 
from London's demise with 
their better quality of life and 
lower costs, the report says. 

: Unless London quickly en¬ 
lists a champion to create a 
sense of identity and find it a 
new direction, the capital will 
lose its status as a desirable 
place to live and work, the 
forecasters say. “With 1992 
approaching fast and the 
whole of Eastern Europe open¬ 
ing up, the competition for 
new business and skilled 
workers is going to get very 
tough indeed," John Rigg, 
director of policy analysis at 
the centre, said yesterday.“We 

By Robin Stacey 

see quality of life as a major 
negative factor for London at 
the moment. Transport needs 
urgent improvement, edu¬ 
cation provision is a major 
problem and there is a serious 
mismatch between supply and 
demand in the labour market, 
discouraging companies from 
establishing themselves." 

London lacks the sense of 
community of Glasgow or the 
patriotic symbolism enjoyed 
by Paris as the national cul¬ 
tural stage. “The different 
character of the large poll tax 
demonstrations in Glasgow 
and London dearly illustrate 
how the same section of the 
population views the city in 
which they live,” Mr Rigg 
said. “In Glasgow a very large 
protest went off almost with¬ 
out incident but in London 
some of the dispossessed ac¬ 
tively attacked property and 
the police. The city has lost its 
sense of unity and identity.” 

Important events in the 
opening years of the decade 
underline the uphill straggle 
facing Londoners in present¬ 
ing their city as a centre of the 
1990s. The World Fair is 
coming to Seville, the Olym¬ 
pics to Barcelona and 
Disneyworld to Paris. Frank¬ 

furt’s threat to the City of 
London as a European finan¬ 
cial centre can only grow as 
the EC cconony is centralised 
on foundations of the mighty 
marie and Americans who 
have for decades been the 
mainstay of London's tourist 
industry are suddenly faced 
with the chance of exploring 
their original homelands in 
Eastern Europe. 

The future is not looking 
good for the centre of the 
Commonwealth. “There 
seems to be no buzz, no 
appetite for the future, no 
urgency attending the dis¬ 
cussion of its identity. The 
image lacks shape, confidence 
and daring.” Although 
London is still forecast to 
continue growing slowly, doz¬ 
ens of cities — such as 
Cambridge, Exeter and War¬ 
wick because of their univer¬ 
sity links; Carlisle and 
Harrogate and Worcester for 
their quality of life; and 
Telford and Wrexham for 
attractiveness to foreign 
investors — will expand more 
rapidly in the next five yeare, 
the report says._ 
Local Futures (Henley Centre. 2 
Tudor Street, London EC4Y 
0AA; £1.750) 
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Kenya’s democracy campaigners don Mau Man mantle 
From Christopher Walker 

IN NAIROBI 

MEMORIK of the bloody Mau Mau 

SST?" .KeQya in the last days of 
1X1 ^ 1950s are being 

off i,10 ,nvolvenient of 
■ raaJonty Kikuyu tribe in 

the campaign to end the one-party 
system and introduce democracy. 

Many Kikuyu youths involved in pro- 
democracy nots ip Nairobi on Saturday 

had taken over the mantle 
of the Mau Mau and compared their 
strugge to that of their forefathers. Some 
likened the vicious response of govern¬ 
ment troops to that of British counter¬ 
insurgency forces in the pasL 

The Kikuyu is the biggest of about 
?I?!r£e!yaiLtnbes- Kenneth Matiba 
and Charles Rubia, the former cabinet 
ministers detained without trial last 
week, are both Kikuyu, as are some of 
the leadmg churchmen who have been 
publicly supporting the pro-democracy 

movement. As the security clampdown 
has intensified, there have been accusa¬ 
tions that the Kikuyu are again forming 
clandestine groups to overthrow the 
government and are responsible for the 
resurgence of a personality cult centred 
on the late Jomo Kenyaua, a Kikuyu 
who was detained for Mau Mau activ¬ 
ities and became Kenya's first president 

The pop music charts show Kenya Ha’s 
speeches in the number one position, 
although the Mzee (Old Man) died in 
1978. 

Arthur Magugu, the minister of com¬ 
merce. recently raised a storm by 
demanding that Kenyatta’s portrait be 
removed from display in public build¬ 
ings on the ground that it was not the 
official portrait of a head of state. 

“There is no doubt that many of the 
Kikuyu see the present struggle as 
similar to that they once fought against 
the British,” a Western expert on East 
Africa said. “It is being widely argued 
that the British left behind a constitution 

when independence wasgranted in 1963. 
and that most of its freedoms have now 
been eroded by President Moi." 

The first allegations of a reappearance 
of the Mau Mau (a name derived from 
the Kikuyu language and meaning “the 
enemy is coming") was in 1986. when 
membere of the illegal Mwakenya group 
admitted in court to taking oaths of 
opposition to President Moi's one-party 
government 

Kikuyu sympathisers at the time were 
reported to be resorting to secret oath- 
taking ceremonies similar to those which 
became notorious during the insurgency 
in which 11,000 Mau Mau and 2,000 
African civilians were killed, as well as 
some eighty British troops and European 
civilians. 

Suggestions that supporters of the new 
multi-party movement have been in¬ 
volved in similiar ceremonies have bom 
circulated but not proved. “What is 
beyond doubt is that there has been an 
upsurge of Kikuyu nationalism of a type 

not seen in years," a Western diplomat 
explained. 

Most of the cassettes banned Iasi week 
as subversive have been of songs in the 
Kikuyu language and highly critical of 
the government Venues featuring Ki¬ 
kuyu singers have found themselves 
drawing record crowds. Earlier this year 
The Tent of the Living God, the 
traditional Kikuyu religious sect, was 
proscribed by decree. 

The controversial Mau Mau connec¬ 
tion was first made public last month 
when Maina Wanjigi, a prominent 
Kikuyu politician, was dismissed from 
President Moi's cabinet after being 
accused of comparing a government 
drive to expel squatters from a Nairobi 
slum with “Operation Anvil” a security 
operation by British forces in Nairobi in 
the 19S0s. 

The violent eviction of squatters from 
Muorato shanty town on May 25 has 
become central to the pro-democracy 
campaign. The Rev Peter Njenga, the 

Kikuyu provost of Nairobi’s All Saints' 
cathedral, has claimed that the death of 
eight people during the operation was 
covered up. 

Mr Wanjigi was accused of inflaming 
tribal feelings when he compared the 
assault with the British counter-insur¬ 
gency operation to resettle members of 
the Kikuyu, Embu and Meru, the three 
tribes forming the core of the Mau Mau 
movement. 

President Moi, a member of the 
minority Kalenjin tribe, has repeatedly 
used tie argument that a multi-party 
system will lead to tribal violence to 
support the draconian measures being 
employed against those calling for an 
end to the single-party rule of his Kenyan 
African National Union. 

Western sources maintain that deep 
resentment among the Kikuyu, which 
has helped fuel the pro-democracy 
movement first generated by events in 
Eastern Europe, has been provoked by a 
feeling that those who fought for 

independence have not reaped the 
benefits of iL 

“The fat cats running this corrupt 
government were for the most part not 
people who were in the front line," one 
Nairobi student explained. “They are the 
people who have come now to scoop off 
the cream." 

In a veiled reference to the alleged 
revival of the Mau Mau, Abdi Ogle, the 
assistant national planning minister and 
a strong backer of President Moi, told 
the largely rubber-stamp parliament last 
Thursday: “While we respect those who 
fought for the independence of the 
country, they should know we also have 
the responsibility of guarding that 
independence" 

Referring to the sensitive question of 
the legacy which Britain left to Kenya, he 
castigated critics of the Moi administra¬ 
tion who, he claimed, had suggested that, 
to solve the present turmoil “people 
should ask the British government what 
we can do". 

Challenge to 
Moi rule as 

riots continue 
in Nairobi 

From Christopher Walker in Nairobi 
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SPORADIC skirmishes be¬ 
tween demonstrators and Ke¬ 
nyan riot police continued in 
some slum areas of Nairobi 
yesterday. On Saturday, hours 
of violent pro-democracy 
disturbances raced President 
Moi with the most serious 
challenge to fais 12-year 
leadership since the abortive 
1982 military coup. 

Over an area of about a mile 
around the venue of Sat¬ 
urday’s banned rally against 
one-party rule, groups of 
young protesters yesterday 
stoned passing vehicles and 
taunted police with their 
multi-party “V for victory" 
salute. 

Some Western reporters 
narrowly escaped injury when 
a stone smashed through the 
windscreen of a car. Occa¬ 
sional gunfire could be heard 
in the rundown district dose 
to the Kamukunji sports 

with several people severely 
hurt in trying to escape the 
euphemistically named Gen-! 
era! Service Unit, whose 
armed members coukl be seen 
beating many bleeding dem¬ 
onstrators unconscious with 
dubs and whips. 

The demonstrators; who 
were demanding the release of 
Kenneth Matiba, the former 
cabinet minister and leader of 
the pro-democracy campaign, 
who is now detained without 
trial, forced some motorists to 
get out of their cars and give 
the controversial victory 
saluie. 

Before the rioting began at 
the scene of the pro-democ¬ 
racy rally, banned on Presi¬ 
dent Moi’s orders, there had 
been repeated warnings from 
the government to try to 
prevent people attending. 
These were ignored by crowds 
shouting “Let’s go to the field" 
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ground where Saturday's un- and calling for Mr Matiba’s 
rest began. 

The renewed violence pro¬ 
voked riot police with auto¬ 
matic rifles to mount new 
patrols of the almost deserted 
streets of central Nairobi. 
Plainclothes security agents 
were also touring the capital in 
Jeeps and unmarked cars. 

As shopkeepers cleared the 
wreckage of premises looted in 
the early disturbances, most 
Kenyans predicted more vi¬ 
olence unless President Moi 
and his close associates yield 
on their pledge not to permit 
any form of multiparty system 
to replace monopoly rule by 
the Kenyan African National 
Union (Kanu). 

The pro-democracy move¬ 
ment is sweeping other black 
African countries as well as 
Kenya. Their leaders will dis¬ 
cuss the phenomenon at this 
week's summit of the Organis¬ 
ation of African Unity in 
Addis Ababa, the Ethiopian 
capital. 

No official casualty figures 
are available for Saturday'-s 
unrest and there was no 
confirmation of rumoured 
deaths. Unofficially, casual¬ 
ties were put in the hundreds, 

Israeli 
air raid 

on bases 
From Reuter 
in Nabatiyeh 

ISRAELI planes blasted bases 
of the pro-Iranian Hezbollah 
group in south Lebanon yes¬ 
terday, killing two people and 
wounding two. 

release. 
The security forces fired live 

rounds in the air and repeat¬ 
edly released tear gas, provok¬ 
ing panic and sending thous¬ 
ands of people charging 
towards central Nairobi, 
which was put under siege. 

Western sources said the 
trouble could have been much 
worse but for toe feet that tens 
of thousands of citizens left 
the capital for the weekend to 
seek safety in rural districts. 

“I wanted to get away from 
the fighting, but my bus was 
stoned anyway,” a young air¬ 
line secretary said yesterday. 

The main target of Sat¬ 
urday’s rioters was govern¬ 
ment property. Police vehicles 
and publicly-owned buses 
were attacked. Cars and mini¬ 
buses full of people giving the 
victory salute careered helter- 
skelter, leaving several 
wounded pedestrians un¬ 
attended at the roadside. 

President Moi deliberately 
chose to ignore the trouble. 
While the rioting was at its 
peak he was at a luxurious 
wedding reception at the 
Diani Reef Grand Hotel on 
the coast near Mombasa. 

After threats by the presi¬ 
dent against foreign journal¬ 
ists reporting the current 
turmoil, some of them have 
received anonymous tele¬ 
phone calls warning them to 
leave the country. 

Paul Muite and Gibson 
Kuria, two of Kenya’s leading 
radical lawyers, remained on 
the run as the security forces 
continued to seek them to 
confine them with the other 
leaders of the pro-democracy 
campaign who have been 
arrested and taken to un¬ 
identified holding centres. 

A member of Mr Kuna's 

THE young men of Pamplona in 
Spain scatter as a pack of bolls 
charges through the city’s cob¬ 
bled streets yesterday in the 
second running of the bolls at the 
week-long San Fennin festival 
nude famous by Ernest Heming¬ 
way. But some did not escape and 

three people were badly gored. A 
Navarre hospital official said a 
32-year-old Swede was gored in 
the lace; a Frenchman from Blois 
in the buttocks, and a Spaniard in 
the thigh- The hospital said that 
32 other runners received treat¬ 
ment for bruises and scrapes. On 

Saturday one Spaniard was seri¬ 
ously gored and 58 others were 
injnred. They and dozens of other 
young men tested their bravery by 
running before six bulls through 
the streets for half a mile to the 
city bullring. The runs take place 
every morning at 8 am, and the 

bulls are lulled In the afternoon in 
professional bullfights. The boll 
running, part of the non-stop 
drinking and dancing festival, in 
honour of San Fennin, the city's 
patron saint, began on Saturday 
and continues all week. The 
festival, which attracts thousands 

of tourists from around the world 
every year, was the setting for 
Hemingway’s 1926 novel. The 
San Also Rises. Except in time of 
war, the festival has been held 
every year since 1591 and since 
then a total of 52 people have 
been gored to death. (AP) 

US tries again on Middle East 
From Susan Elucott in Washington 

Six jets launched missiles in I family said: “We have no idea 
the third Israeli air strike on I whereheisorifheisallrighL" 
Lebanon in three days. An ____ 
Israeli army communique 
said that a Hezbollah base 
used for launching attacks was 
destroyed. m 

The strike was mounted a 1 ^ ^ 1. . 
day after reports that one of 1 I 11 1 ! 
the European hostages in J 

released. I it came without warning and 
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ST TVw was a carpenter in west Beirut's Em 
thfswS el-Mreisseh district who was fixing 

a cable connection. He was hurled 

trv to wipeout from his ladder but told his friends 
with Israel to try pe WOrth the brief shock to 
its fignters. _ have power again. After nearly five 

Sternly yuroes^d_the mont£: of total blackout Beirut is 
planes struck thevu lajges or ^^0,^ electricity and, with 

Sl?"of fc&! a. I £. nMnVemm* priva,e 
destroying a Hezbollah base in enterprise. 

a two-storey house at Am The power network from Zouk, 
Bouswar. Hezbollah said the devastated in the imer-Christian 
aircraft dropped balloons of war in the north of the capital is 
hot air to deflect heat-seeking being repaired. Now it provides 
missiles, and Israeli artillery- energy at random for two hows a 
men and their Lebanese allies day. Not much of a change, but the 
later bombarded the villages. psychological effect has been great 
Yesterday's raid was Israel’s Like ihe return of Middle East 
15th into Lebanon this year. Airlines' Jumbo jets, which no 

On Friday 11 people were agency dared to insure for the past 
wounded in raids on bases in five years, the half-resurrection or 
north Lebanon and the Bekaa Electricite du Litan is seen as a 
valley. In other attacks U sign of normalisation, a small yet 

people were killed and more 
than 70 wounded.'- ' 

THE United States has again 
expressed interest in trying to 
spur Israel to break the dead¬ 
lock in Middle East peace 
talks. James Baker, the United 
States Secretary of State, said 
at the weekend he has invited 
David Levy, Israel’s new for¬ 
eign minister, to meet him in 
Paris later this month. 

Mr Baker’s announcement 
in a television interview was 
the first public sign by a senior 
US official that Washington 
believes that trying to get 
Middle East peace talks off the 
ground continues to be worth¬ 
while. The negotiations col¬ 
lapsed last March, dealing a 
blow to Mr Baker who had 
devoted substantial personal 
time to trying to start talks 
between the Palestinians and 
the Israelis. 

Mr Levy has indicated he 
would like to see Mr Baker, 
although the date would de¬ 
pend on how quickly Mr Levy 
recovers from his recent heart 
attack. Mr Baker provision¬ 
ally suggested July 18 or 19, 
when he will be in Paris to 
meet Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviet foreign minister. 

Mr Baker has made it clear 
he wants to see Mr Levy in 
order to gauge how serious the 
Israelis are about resuming 
negotiations. 

In recent weeks, the Bush 
administration has voiced its 
mounting frustration with the 
lack of movement by Yitzhak 
Shamir, Israel’s prime min¬ 

ister, towards resuming the 
peace initiative. 

Mr Baker had bluntly given 
out the White House tele¬ 
phone number during tes¬ 
timony before Congress last 
month, suggesting that the 
Israelis should call if they were 
serious about peace. 

The New York Times yes¬ 
terday quoted a top US policy¬ 
maker as saying Mr Baker 
learned Mr Levy had a reput¬ 
ation for solving problems 
and wanted to see for himself! 

Mr Levy, who supports 
Israel's retention of the occu¬ 
pied Arab territories, cast the 
deciding vote to withdraw the 
Israeli forces from Lebanon in 
1985. Mr Shamir appointed 
him three weeks ago when he 
formed a new right-wing gov- 

the medical problem, hope¬ 
fully he can get to the meet¬ 
ing,” Mr Baker said. 

The newspaper said that Mr 
Baker took action in reponse 
to a June 28 letter from Mr 
Shamir to Mr Bush, saying 
that he was prepared to hold 
talks with the Palestinians on 
a “name by name basis”. 

Mr Baker's latest move 
comes out of a sense that the 
political upheaval in Israel 
over the past few mouths has 
overshadowed the peace 
diplomacy. 

In addition to the need to 
restart the peace initiative, Mr 
Baker has has also responded 
to pressure from President 
Mubarak ofEgypL 

Egypt is anxious that the 
United States remain a 

ernmenL “If he can get over participant in the Middle East 
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David Levy: invited to meet the US Secretary ofState 

to deflect criticism from other 
Arab countries about its 
relationship with Washington 
and IsraeL 

Mr Shamir proposed more 
than a year ago a plan to open 
talks between Israelis and 
Palestinians in order to ar¬ 
range elections that would 
give Palestinians some limited 
self-rule. The peace efforts 
stalled over the make-up of a 
Palestinian delegation. 

Israel continues to refuse to 
talk directly to the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, 
while on the other hand Arab 
residents of the occupied terri¬ 
tories say that no real de¬ 
cisions can be taken without 
them and demand that one or , 
two Palestinian deportees lake 
part. 

The administration is i 
reportedly interested in seeing I 
whether Israel can now draw 
up a list of negotiators mutu¬ 
ally acceptable to both sides. 
• TEL AVW: The former 
energy minister, Moshe 
Shahal, aged 56, declared his 
candidacy to lead Israel’s trou¬ 
bled Labour party yesterday. 
He said he would seek agree¬ 
ment with the United Stales 
on a peace settlement with the 
Palestinians. 

But he lacks the popularity 
ofShimon Peres, aged 66, and 
of the former defence min¬ 
ister, Yitzhak Rabin, aged 68, 
who recently challenged Mr 
Peres for the party's 
leadership. (Reuter) 

Liberia rebels halt 
to ‘save civilians’ 

From Reuter in Abidjan 

LIBERIAN rebels denied yes¬ 
terday that they had agreed to 
a ceasefire, as claimed by 
President Doe, and said they 
had hailed their advance on 
Monrovia in order to avoid 
civilian casualties. 

Tom Woewiyu, spokesman 
of the rebel National Patriotic 
Front of Liberia, said: “Doe is 
in there with a lot of civilians 
and is holding them hostage. 
What we are doing is taking 
precautions to make sure we 
can bring this madman under 
control without unnecessary 
killing of civilians." 

He added: “Every entrance 
and every exit to the city has 
been closed by us." Rebel 
forces were within two miles 
of Mr Doe's heavily fortified 
beachfront mansion. 

Mr Woewiyu said he was on 
his way to Freetown, the 
Sierra Leone capital, where he 
would lead the rebel delega¬ 
tion in tomorrow's peace 
talks. 

The front did not send 
delegates to last Friday's open¬ 
ing session of the talks, spon¬ 
sored by the Economic 
Community of West African 
States, because the rebel 
movement was annoyed by its 
attempts to impose pre¬ 
conditions on a peace settle¬ 
ment. These included block¬ 
ing Charles Taylor, the front 
leader, from the leadership of 

BEIRUT NOTEBOOK by Juan Carlos Gumucio 

Beirut gets a shock as life and lights are turned on 
promising step out of Lebanon's 
black hole. 

But the hundreds of business¬ 
men who have made fortunes sell¬ 
ing generators, or the prosperous 
tot illegal private energy com¬ 
panies, are not feeling threatened. 
Rabiyah Satan, a former restaura¬ 
teur who now sells electricity—the 
average monthly rate for a house¬ 
hold is .£40 — to five apartment 
blocks in.the Talet al-Khayat 
neighbourhood is certainly not 
worried. “City power will not Iasi" 
he predicts. This is not because of a 
lack of frith in Lebanon’s future 
but the result of a simple observa¬ 
tion — with no solution in sight to 
the war between General Aoun and 
the Lebanese Forces militia, all 
ports in the Christian enclave 
remain closed. “How will they 
bring in the fuel for Zouk?" he asks 
with a smile. Shots rang, people froze and for 

a moment it seemed the 
outbreak of another full-scale 

street battle- Policemen ran firing 
rifles in the air backed by a huge. 

red-bereted officer cradling a 
machinegun with the aplomb of a 
Ram bo. Wagner could have pro¬ 
vided the background for the 
launching of Beirut's latest munici¬ 
pal clean-up campaign — which 
sadly saw the end of Abu Hassan's 
fruit business. 

In Beirut law enforcement can 
be a terrifying experience. Abu 
Hassan, an old fruit vendor from 
the south of Lebanon, was ev¬ 
idently too frightened to plead for 
mercy as the men of the Squad 16 
anti-riot police unit ransacked his 
illegal kiosk. The tin roof col¬ 
lapsed, smashing a heap of ripe 
watermelons. Fresh bursts of auto¬ 
matic gunfire sent Abu Hassan's 
competitors fleeing. “We are clean¬ 
ing up Beirut" the Ram bo pro¬ 
claimed. “Beirut will be beauliftil." 

If embellishment is the goal the 
city authorities have in mind, they 
face a monumental challenge in 
west Beirut's shabby Hamra Street 
Tons of garbage have already been 
removed and the rats, some bigger 
than the average stray cal are gone, 

too. Word of the ruthlessness of the 
Squad 16 patrols has travelled and 
hundreds of vendors and beggars 
have moved to adjacent streets. 
But the authorities know they are 
up against a powerful commercial 
force: their retreat seems only a 
strategic move. 

Mohamed AIL a tough middle- 
aged man who makes a living 
selling cheap shirts, fake perfumes. 
Egyptian cassette tapes and per¬ 
haps the most tacky collection of 
coflee mugs in the world, acknowl¬ 
edges he is in for more difficult 
times. But not for long: seven years 
in this business, he says, have 
taught him that every attempt to 
restore the tiniest trace of glitter to 
Hamra lasts two weeks at mosl When Nadia Gamal. the 

legendary Lebanese danc¬ 
er died of cancer more 

than a month ago. her admirers 
said no woman would ever be able 
to lake her place. But the appear¬ 
ance of new talent at west Beirut’s 
most exclusive nightclub suggests 
that Mrs Gamal's throne may noi 

after all be vacant for long. The 
favourite among the coierie of 
wealthy Lebanese who flock to the 
underground floorshow at Jimmy’s 
for a night of classical Oriental 
dance, imported beef, Cuban cigars 
and champagne, is Dany Bustros. 

The bright attractive Christian 
aristocrat shocked the stuffy, 
conservative establishment of east 
Beirut five years ago by quilling 
ballet studies in France to seek 
stardom in the world of belly¬ 
dancing. Then she carried on a 
much publicised affair with Julio 
Iglesias, the multi-millionaire 
Spanish singer. 

“life has many small changes,” 
Miss Bustros says. It is, of course; 
an understatement: fleeing the 
inter-Christian war in east Beirut 
her friends and relatives — long at 
war with the Muslims - now not 
only live in the Muslim western 
sector, but every night acclaim 
Miss Bustros as an accomplished 
artist Another measure of her 
success: “Nobody calls me names 
any more.” 

an interim government and ' 
sending an ECOWAS multi¬ 
national peacekeeping force to 
Liberia to prevent reprisal ' 
killings. 

He explained that there ~ 
would be no reprisals against - 
Mr Samuel Doe's Krahn tribe * 
and the Man din go trading I 
community in the event of a * 
rebel takeover, which dip- •- 
(omats in West Africa regard 1 
as imminent 

They fear that a rebel take- . 
over might lead to revenge 
killings against the Krahns, ; 
who form the backbone of the •• 
government army, and the 
Mandingos, closely associated . 
with the Doe regime. Z, 

Mr Woewiyu said: “There is " 
no effort now to make the - 
Krahn people or the Mandin- ! 
gos a subject of retribution. 
We have to be concerned 
about this because the world is . 
watching us to see what 
happens.” 

The front had restrained its 
forces from entering the * 
Krahn tribal homeland in 
Grand Geddeh country, near 
the Ivory Coast border, to - 
avoid tribal killings and had 
punished some of its fighters 
for disobeying the “no go” 
order. 

Mr Woewiyu said he 
thought Mr Doe had fewer - 
than 500 soldiers left with him ‘ 
in central Monrovia and they 
were trying to stop civilians 
leaving the area. 

He added that most of the ■ 
rebel troops were in the 
Paynesville area, five or six ' 
miles southeast of the capital 
on the road to the wrecked 
international airport at 
Robertsfield. 

He denied that the rebels 
had been responsible for cut- ■ 
ting water and electricity sup¬ 
plies to Monrovia, a city of ■; 
500.000 people, which has 
been without power and run- ' 
ning water for more than a 
week. 

Civilian employees who 
maintained the water pump- 
ingstation, had fled because of 
the fighting and there was no 
fuel left to run the electricity 
generators. 

A Reuter photographer who - 
returned from a rebel-held " 
area on Saturday, confirmed 
that fuel was in short supply, 
with many vehicles aban- „ 
doned because there was no 
petrol. * 

The photographer was 
allowed to proceed as far as 
Robertsfield airport, 30 miles 
from Monrovia, where he saw ; 
the bumiKiut terminal build-.. > 
ing and dozens of uniforms I 
shed by fleeing government • 
soldiers. 

The rebels would not allow . 
him to enter the city proper. 
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Tough wrangling on 
free trade expected 
at Houston summit 

From Peter Stothard, us editor, Houston 

AMID the futurist architec- and dismal fetiurc", according early sign of just how hard it 
ture of the biggest meeting to the group of former leaders, might be. Between the card- 
room in Texas, a group of The members of the group board classical arches and oif- 
former top politicians will include Lord Young, Britain’s refinery piping of the George 
tonight give a gloomy lecture former trade secretary, Otto Brown convention centre, 
to those beading the world’s Lambsdorffi the former West Frans Andriessen, the Euro- 
economic powerhouses. German economics minister, pean commissioner for ex- 

As George Bush Margaret William Brock, the former US temal relations, was unyield- 
Thatcher and the rest of the trade representative, and Paul mg. “The round will not foil,” 
leaders of the world’s seven Vokdcer, the former Federal he said. “The interest is too 
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leaders of the world’s seven voldcer, the former federal he saw. "ine interest is too 
richest nations begin their Reserve Board chairman. high.” But success, he insisted, 
summit talks on the thorny The group's message is one w°“Jd be on the terms dio- 
mtemational trade barriers which embarrasses the G7 lated by fcuropes small fann- 
that still remain after three- leadens. Compromise is what era. .The difference between 
and-a-half haggling years in summits mostly achieve. It is jx>hticians and former poh- 
the Uruguay Round of the hard to avoid compromise on ttaans is that the latter need 
General Agreement on Tariffs so sensitive an issue as a no votes. 
Anri Trade, the so-called Emi- nation's right to judge its own President Bush and Carla 
nent Persons Group on World economic pathway. As one Hills, his trade representative, 
Trade, founded just over a academic observer pointed want more access to European 
year ago, will accuse them of out: “We have to move from markets for food from outride 
dangerous complacency. It the blacks and whites, at Europe, lower subsidies to 
will argue that a which Americans are very domestic producers and re- 
diswtegratiion of trade links - good, to the shades of grey, at duced financial incentives for 
and the resulting impact on which Europeans are very food exporters. 

. the progress towards freedom good.” Mr Andriessen spoke on 
and prosperity in Eastern The trade task at Houston is Saturday for every politician 
Europe, l atin America and tough. Before President Bush who has ever sought electoral 
elsewhere — is frighteningly left Washington he said a support among the formers of 
close. successful conclusion this year Europe. “The Community is 

Six of the right participants to the Uruguay Round was his prepared to negotiate how to 
in the Houston talks - Jac- priority. incorporate its own system in the Houston talks - Jac- priority. incorporate us own system 
ques Delois, president of the Behind the attention-grab- ™ international system, 
European Commission, is bing issues of aid for the * 15 prepared to 
present as an observer — have Soviet Union and loans to dismantle the common agn- 
come fresh from the Nato Peking (on which America is cultural policy (CAP), he 
summit in London, where a happy for Germany and Japan said- 
careful compromise was to go their own ways), and the Ail sides have only until the 
reached both to maintain high-profile calk to oppose end of the year to set a strategy 
nuclear deterrence and to offer terrorism and drug traffickers, and a timetable in which real 
hope and friendship to former achieving the right com- fuse-market agricultural re- 
adversaries. promises in the trade debate is forms can take place and, with 

At the economic summit whal counts in the eyes of the them, the reduction of indus- 
adversaries. promises in fo 

At the economic summit, what counts ii 
however, “no safe middle way White House, 
exists between heroic success On Saturda 

Riding high at 
a Texan rodeo 

From Peter Stothard, us editor, Houston 

THE hosts of the economic streets were buckling like 
summit arranged a rodeo last Mediterranean waves in tem- 

- night For each visiting digni- peratnres of 104 F. This year, 
. tary there were ostrich-feather with temperatures in the mere 
boots, a silver-studded belt mid-nineties, the summit has 

;and a chance to pat the wild taken the slogan “Houston’s 
■bulls which once made Texas Hot” and the weather centre is 

Tiite House. trial subsidies by the United 
On Saturday there was an States, the protection of West- 
_l_ em copyrights and other 

• ^ intellectual property in the 
|4/vU n-f Third World, and the estab- 
I I Mi I (A I lishmcnt of satisfactory means 

O *’'*’*' to resolve disputes in the 
-g future. 
OA Without a deal on the CAP, 

X V/vlvv/ without some slackening in 
the ECs zeal to make perma- 

s editor, HOUSTON nMt^thwbeen perhaps From Richard Bassett and Dessa Trevisan in Belgrade 
Hi,Hriif«» in,* “e most wastrel creature in 

■SL-iTSjL tiUf capitalism’s history, the Uru- ETHNIC Albanians in Yugo- Instead, it is seen here as only Demagi warned that there wards the other, republics in 
guay Round will, in the words slavia’s troubled province of the fulfilment of Serbia’s may be casualties as a result of the Yugoslav federation, and 
of the pugnacious Ms Hills, Kosovo called for a general constitutional prerogative as a this. He said: “We want to its bullying tactics have now 
“g° up in smoke” strike yesterday in protest at result of “lawlessness in the avoid conflict with Serbia, but alienated most of the country 

»nthestaean “Hmwtnnk Enthusiasts for free trade Serbia's continuing occupa- region”. However, the crack- if more blood is spilt Alba- and alarmed the West. 
u Ilous:on-5 can be forgiven their im- tion of the province. down has jeopardised Yugo- mans and Serbs will never The now powerless federal 

At the same time, Serbian slavia’s chances of more again be able to live together authority attempted at the ; famous. cheerfully advising that a 
Houstonians had been argu- threatened hurricane is un- 

ling for months about the likely to be here until August 
show. Did it give the right However, Houston's socialites 

^impression of their city’s are not taking the risk. Despite 
'style? The ballet and opera the opportunity to rub shoul- 
buffe said “no”. ders with the leaders of the 

; Would Margaret Thatcher, richest countries in the world. 

can be forgiven their im¬ 
patience. This has been the 
year in which liberal market 
doctrines have swept the new 
democracies of Eastern Eur¬ 
ope and barriers of all kinds 
have come down everywhere. 
If now is not the time for a 
top-level impetus to boost 
trade and spread its benefits, 

Showing the flag: Margaret and Denis Thatcher relishing their welcome by schoolchildren in Houston. 

General strike called in Kosova 
to protest against Serbian rule 

police broke up a meeting of Western financial aid, des- 
the opposition Democratic perately needed to salvage a 
Forum in Pristina, the provin- crumbling economy 

in peace/ weekend to hold the country 

buffo said “no”. dere With the leaders of the SJSZJi ^ ZZjt 
Would Margaret Thatcher, riches!.countries in the world, soSWbe^S 

Francois Mitterrand and Jac- the old oil money is out of j?L 
ques Delors enjoy the Old town. As one ofthe summit S a 
West brutalities in the arena, hosts put it yesterday. “To ™ 
or the wails of the Grand CWe lead a nch country is just not Thkfe lifcSJ eSS 
Opry’s country music stars? It the rameasbemg ricfcthe SbswSS 
seemed unlikely. people who like to see them- J® 

jartfpasra gsgtssfiss 
i5SS5*K-J blasts 

to be Uie rebirth of Houston’s On Saturday night the fESlSltaSSSftii “ 

Veton Surroi, who heads the together. The staie presidency. 
Forum in Pristina, the provin- crumonng economy.. Kosovo human rights group, under Borisav Jovic, a Serb, 
dal capital. As heavily armed Yesterday Serbian police toldjounialists:“Whatisnow warned the northern.republic 
Serbian police checked iden- continued to occupy the tele- happening endangers not only of Slovenia that its law passed 
tity papers on all Kosovo vision and radio stations in Yugoslavia’s internal stability,. last week granting the republic 
roads yesterday. Western gov- Pristina. Adem Demagi, one but also the stability of foil sovereignty should be 
emments expressed their dis* of the leaders of the Albanian 
approval by boycotting a- opposition, recently reteased 

The Americans are in a holiday reception in Belgrade from prison after 28 years, 
mood to throw their weight given by Slobodan Milosevic, said: “This is a total occupa- 
around. This is likely further the Serbian leader, to celebrate tion of our province. Such a 
to irritate those who say that Serbia's uprising against the situation cannot go on for 
their emerging continental Germans in 1941. Albanian long.” 

Europe. 
The continuing unrest in 

rescinded. 
Both Slovenia and Croatia, 

holiday reception in Belgrade from prison after 28 years, Kosovo, at a time of rising which H«s also declared sov 
tension in neighbouring Alba- ereignty, are in favour of a 

the Serbian leader, to celebrate tion of our province. Such a nia, underlines the region’s loose confederation, bux Ser 
Serbia's uprising against the situation cannot go on for inberentinstabflity. A success- bia has rejected outright-any 
Oominm* m T 0/11 A llwiiarovi M -s—— - 1 A * ■ ■ a m » _* . 

! to be the rebirth of Houston’s On Saturday night the 
- international reputation after welcoming parties were at the 
llhe troubled Eighties of oil city’s four main museums, 
price declines, job losses and This show was not for the 
crashing real estate values. summiteers, who had to see 

Houston’s opera may be a ^ Houston of cattle and 

those they judge protectionist, 
prove their readiness for the 
Uruguay Round to foil 

What is clear is that it is 
going to be a summit of rough 
infighting, most of it behind 
closed doors. 

Germans in 1941. Albanian long.” fill revolution in Albania 
shopkeepers in Kosovo pro- Though the ethnic Albanian could only encourage radical 
tested by keeping their stores opposition, which is highly elements in Kosovo, while 

fill revolution in Albania such idea. Miv Milosevic, in 
could only encourage radical one ofhis rare public speeches 
elements in Kosovo, while these days, warned that Serbia 

organised in Kosovo, has been Serbia's refusal to open any would also' go its own way, 
The Serbian authorities, able to keep the streets clear of dialogue with the Albanian and ‘ that this would involve 

aware of the bad publicity demonstrators, the possesion opposition in Kosovo has the revision of frontiers.. In 
aroused by their actions in ofthe media by Serbian police removed the chance of a this event, Serbia would claim 
Kosovo, have avoided has cut the opposition leader’s compromise. territory, in neighbouring 
describing the latest crack- lines of communication with Serbia is bring increasingly republics, particularly Bosnia- 
down as a slate of emergency. more radical elements. Mr isolated by its arrogance to- Hercegovina. 

-thing of pride, its ballet un- cac*us’ ® was tor the media, 
surpassed for thousands of over whose entertainment the 
miles around but, in the White House had exercised a 
language of international relaxed control, 
photo-opportunity, a success- A snaking chain of shuttle 
fill Texas meant cows, horses buses carried reporters be- 
and DaUas-style barbecues. tween concrete temples of art 

; As one of the organisation Surrealists, old masters and 
■committee put it “We were post-modermsts vied to lm- 
; surprised to discover that Press.foc hordes and, m case j 

. Jewish 
victims 
From EroresTfeclL'-T ; 

IN BUDWESt'C 

THE 6CW,000,Hungarian jews 
who: perished: m-Nffiacpn- 
centration campS^and. whose 
foie was hugely ignefred in 
history books under the.Com¬ 
munist . r^Lme^'were. Jre- 
tnembered yesterday: rjn .a' 
cexemonyattheimyriliiigpfa 
memorial.for Ife|^Kauist vie. 
rims. The memorial»a riaar. jbe ■ 
gate ibfrthe; OW-Budapest 
ghetCQ.-..; . ,--7- - 

It was an emotiotial - and 
solemnsceneas Sofoe 10,000 
mostly elderly people gathered' 
in thrcouityard^ofthe^Gentra] 
Synagogue io-sec foe iaib- 
tnosai; and ia '<^pcas: ihor 
griefafo^rnorottorr^yeafo 
of virtuafsfie^e: ^ \v\, “'v_. 

_ Arpad Gonci^ the raterim . 
presidentoCHungary,tQkitlie 
crow^ thah' -afror so xnany 
decadiaJrivsardnon-Jews 
were now abte to ccapue ro- 
geiher freriy in a deniocraiie - 
natkin.-; rfoi 
crimes of the pmti- : - V ‘ - 

“FiiraHy, weVcaji\imer_tije 
unuttetabl^-.hesaB^asiiiany 
in foe antlience vtep^ ^' ^ - ;. 

rre^fly;'w^Holfe 
canstwas xctegated-toafooil 
paragraph. rfitLlHungaiiaa 
schooltextborirs "andrfoa^": 
Hungariansv.vWWC afraidi ^U) 
adinit thalthey werelCTrab.' 

The - utivriling: ro 
-with tHe 46tiranniyersaiy df _- 
tbe start of the finai depmta- 
tion o f Hungarian Jews lroro 

wii2.Hungary,whirirrilter0d 
fife war on 'tte side of; Gei> 
many, manaked ro tave off!;. 
the “foral sdutron” ,for. its 
Jewish population "until. 
March.-1944,' whqi^permaB 
forces occupied the country.v: 

About 450,OOO Jew&r jft^i . 
prOvinrial rifes- and towns 
were scnl to the death camps, 
while about 300,000, mQ^ly 
old people, women and riiild- 
ren, were isolated - in the 
Budapest' ghenbr^'■■■&& these, 
about 80,000 suntived. . L" r 
;. The foundation *. which • 
cRgaiiisedtffeeveirisaiditwas 
the first memorial ofrts kind 
in Eastern Europe to- honour. 
Jews ■^whO'fdiHf i; simply. * 
because they: vwre.-:Jewkt”. 
instead of speaking about . 
Nazi victims in griirial torifis 
as^antifosasts”. ' t . 

With foeresingencebfaitii- - 
Semitic tendencies in Hungary 
the memorial has takrii 
special jxugnanc^. • Jozsef 
An tall, foe. Hungananjirime. 
minister, sakt^“TTie’Hungar- 
ian nation regards this penod 
as. a common tragcdy which 
prisons the atmosphere even 
today, and the new^ demo¬ 
cratic government accepts life 
responsibility to protect and 
ensure the Jewish bmiimii* 
nity’s survivaL” ’ 

The memoriri is In the^ form 
of polished marble arifois- . 
sbawd by the branches of a 
weeping wiflow tree _ whose • 
leaves are inscribed with, foe 
names of Holocaust victim;, r 

- there was nothing spectacular P*ctores were not enough, 
in the formal summit pro- Jbere werealligaior-ratis, oys- 
eramme. nothing like the sort tors, stuffed avocadoes and gramme, nothing like the sort 
of political convention that 
•we're used to. But we raised 

champagne. 
There were excited queues 

$8.5 million (£4.76 million) for fancy chocolates and for an 
■from local people for enter- exhibit called foe “explorat- 
’ tain mem and we hope that orium”, a tent in which tired 
you and Mrs Thatcher won't visitors are invited to sit and 
be disappointed.” 

Houstonian eyes are aimed 

watch seeds grow. 

“Rather appropriate for a 
;high. The summit hosts claim summit”, said a jolly lady 
that they are not trying to from Los Angeles. A group of 
emulate M Mitterrand's dis- silver-spurred men, with black 
play at the French bicenten- hats and short-barrelled shot- 
nial last year. “Houston, Sons, nodded and seemed to 
Texas, is not Paris, France,” a agree. 
committee member told a ——---- 
conference of gently inquiring _ _ 
reporters. But he added: “We it « —_ 

have better barbecuing than in I m/11 T| V 
Paris, better Tex-Mex food ATXlilvX L. 
than in Paris and a better 
rodeo than in Paris.” No one THIS Wednesday is expected 
disagreed. the Soviet Union’s first natii 

The city is tackling its critics P°litical strike. Called last mor 
head on. “To hold a summit °.ne^fy «led by the mi 
in Houston in July is almost as Donbass and the Kuzbas 

■stupid as holding one in Malta went on *9?“ ^is time last; 
in December,” said a sweating support of better conditions a 
'.cameraman with vivid mem- nshl. to rclail1 their ^rd ct 
ones of Mr Bush's famous eai7lin£s- They are demands 
brush with the elements. resignation of the povei 

Ten years ago the Texas °* P^6^^3 las 

up 

vmmhm w 

; 
iiiins 

Mikhail Gorbachev and Nikolai Ryzhkov with worker and peasant delegates 

Miners fire first shot in Soviet class war 

THE FUTURE 
OF MUSLIMS 

A one-day conference to 
discuss The Muslim Manifesto. 
Dr Kalim Siddiqui win deliver a 
major speech and propose a 
'Muslim Declaration on the 
Rushdie Affair'. 

Saturday, July 14,1990, 
11.00 hjti - 5J0 p.m. 

The Logan Hall 
Institute of Education 
20 Bedford Way 
London WC1 

For invitation and detafls: 
The Muslim Institute 
6 Endsleigh Street 
London WC1H 0DS 
071-388-2581 

THIS Wednesday is expected to see 
the Soviet Union’s first nationwide 
political strike. Called last month, the 
one-day strike is led by the miners of 
the Donbas and the Kuzbass who 
went on strike this time last year in 
support of better conditions and the 
right to retain their hard currency 
earnings. They are demanding the 
resignation of the government 

| because of pledges made last year 
which have not been fulfilled. 

Judging by votes taken in other 
areas and by the appeals issued to the 
miners by the official unions of 
railwaymen and metallurgical work¬ 
ers. the miners will not be alone. 
Other industrial workers will prob¬ 
ably stop work, too, if only for a token 
hour or so. 

Their action will be partly an 
expression of solidarity with the 
miners, but it will also be a protest 
against the exigencies of their own 
living and working conditions and 
against the failure of perestroika. 

Any strike is an embarrassment In a 
country whose system is built on the 
glorification of the working ria« 
particularly when it is led by a group 
which claims to be the quintessence m 
the proletariat and earns especially 
high wages. This strike, however, will 
be doubly embarrassing because it 
will coincide with the voting for the 
new leadership of a party which ramp 
to power in the name of the workers. 

Through all the political dis¬ 
cussions of recent weeks, foe party 

-MOSCOW- 
COMMENTARY 

Mary Dejevsky 

leadership has occasionally indicated 
its concern about foe divergence 
between the party and the proletariat. 
To a party leadership trying to 
persuade orthodox-minded officials 
to change their ways, foe prinriple of 
proletarian solidarity still matters. 
Officials have tied themselves in 
ideological knots trying to explain 
who really is in the political vanguard. 
Is it the party at its congress in 
Moscow appealing to the miners not 
to damage the economy, or is it the 
miners organizing their anti-govern¬ 
ment strike? Over the last year, 
contempt among industrial workers 
for the Communist party apparatus, if 
not for the party as a whole, has 
grown. Their mood was well ex¬ 
pressed by a Leningrad worker who 
was in a group of workers introduced 
to President Gorbachev during the 
Russian party conference. The worker 
was said to have told Mr Gorbachev 
in no uncertain terms that he was 
thinking of leaving the Communist 
party. It was not, he said tellingly, 
“our sort of party any more”. 

Similar sentiments were voiced 
through foe first week of foe Soviet 
Communist party congress. Some 
maintain, as foe Leningrad worker 

inferred, that the party has become a 
“bourgeois party”, dominated by a 
new middle class of educated admin¬ 
istrators whose priorities and tastes 
smack of a pre-revolutionary class 
they thought had been eliminated. 
Others complain that it is the party 
not of foe people but ofthe apparai\ a 
self-perpetuating bureaucracy. The 
two accusations are not, in feet, very 
far apart or very far from the truth. 

Few ofthe current Soviet leadership 

have sulfied their bands for any length 
of time with coal, oil or heavy 
machinery. Their white hands and 
even whiter shirts, their well-cut suits 
and conservative ties all convey the 
message that these individuals have 
joined the new bourgeoisie and. as 
members of the establishment, they 
have an interest in reifoning the status 
quo, not in changing it 

The spread of delegates to the 
party’s 28th congress shows how 
^iwiinarwd the party has become by 
the new middle classes. Workers 
number barely 11 per cent of elected 
ffeU-gsieg, follrtiine party workers 
account for more than 40 per cent, 
and another 20 per cent are specialists 
pertly or fully in the pay of the party. 
The percentage of workers is lower 
than at any party congress. 

Many blame the new and sup¬ 
posedly more democratic system of 
selecting delegates for what they see 3$ 
the takeover ofthe party. Previously, 
congress delegates were as likely to be 
co-opted as elected, and elections 

discontent at congress 
From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow : 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev and tics were greeted with fury by immediately, however wheti 
foe Soviet prime minister, several congress speakers and a representative of the*ortho- " 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, met work- have angered Russians who dox Marxist Platform group; 
ers and peasants attending the saw the late-night television took the microphone and 
28fo congress of the Soviet transmission of proceedings, lodged a formal complaint 
Communist party in Moscow - Moscow radio said it had about foe previous vole. ! 
yesterday amid romWes of received many calls of protest MrGorbachevacais«l flie- 
discontent over the handling about foe high-handed way in delegate of makW^km! 
ofthe congress at foe end ofits which Mr Gorbachev had dcrous insinuationsT about 
firawek. successfully deflected attacks the conduct of proceeding^ . 

An episode on Saturday ooUeafiues m -A* the praesufium. Althoughfoe. 
when Mr Gorbachev ensured , Marxist Platform ddegate 
that Individual members of ,t,J^jC0^[?versy *J?8an at slunk away, other speakers 
the leadership would not have s?s" crowded to the microphones _l . 
to face formal assessment of nat^^ovxet *° protest that they had aK.: 
their performance aroused “e progress ready voted to assess individ- 
particular resentment. His lac- SiiSSS maj0/3ty **£ Politburo members and - 
- a**?5 individual members of had had no rotention^of 

the leadership, either by grad- ■ overturning that decision: --' • 
mg them on a scale of one to Rv »h<* and *. . . - 

isswar satjsw &££&&■ 
formally be non-competitive unsatisfactory. isedtorecon^^rt^mSlSSr 
ed at the workplace. President Gorbachev did EPEES?' 
year foe leadership recora- not share that view and took Gorbachevs 

I that delegates should be foe chair for the afternoon to mSearTasat 
elected by party members in deliver a lecture about foe ^ ' 
eocies. The result was that foe damage that could be done to staled thrir 

would normally be non-competitive'' unsatisfactory, 
and based at the workplace. President Gorbachev die 

Ibis year foe leadership recora- not share that view and tool) 
mended that delegates should be foe chair for foe afternoon tc 
directly elected by party members in deliver a lecture about foe 
constituencies. The result was that the damage that could be done tc 
process was removed from foe factory foe party if it went ahead with 
floor and foe voters did not know the foe planned assessment 
candidates. Often foe only familiar “If yon want to split foe 
name on the ballot paper was the party, if you want to bury it,” 
name of foe local party leader who he said, wagging his fin^rr 
were then elected. impatiently at foe delegates. 

Having seen the results of the new “then you are going the right 
system, the party leadership tried a way about it” 
variant of “affirmative action” and After returning to the orig- 
co-opted 350 workers and peasants as isal agenda for another hour, 
delegates with a “consultative vote”. Mr Gorbachev then proposed 
This, however, has been resented both two alternative motions, ei- 
by the elected delegates, because most tber of whit* would have foe 
of the co-opted workers are candi- effect of annulling the earlier 
dates who lost against them, and by vole, 
the workers who see themselves as No discussion of the mo- 
second-class delegates. tions was permitted and vot- 

Mr Gorbachev's opening report, ing went ahead with many 
which referred to the need to delegates unaware that by 
modernise foe base ofthe party “while voting they were' reversing 
continuing to rely on the workers, the their previous decision and 
peasants and the intelligentsia”, only making, any assessment coliec- 
conftnned their impression that the live, if it happened at alL - 
workers* influence on the party was in, .When the result was an- 
dectine. nounced. Mr Gorbachev m. 

stated their intention ofleav- 
fog the Politburo. Aleksandr 
Yakovlev, head of the Inters 
national Affairs Commission 

part* if you want ro bing it,” and a dose GcnbaSSrS 
he said, wagging his finger has said hewillSSSLSS 
impatiently at foe delegates, 

going the nght presi^ntial 

. After returning to foe orig- MS^evvSeS*V^V^^ 
tor another hour, continuouslyheckiefoLsS. 

Mr Gorbachev then proposed said that te iSBleav* ^fhS • 
32 a?3KSvc ■yw* «- leadership. W 
tber of which would have foe Medvedev was w 
effas of annulling ihe earlier a 

No discussion of the mo- know what a red 
tions was permitted and vot- in football” means 

SfWsra SE&Miral'’ 
assessment collec- intervention - was coun^ 

ve^ ifit happened at alL ■ productive, as ft was 

icluie. nounced, Mr Gorbachev re- deputies in an 
A small number of delegates from ..toed noticeably. He smiled, prevent Boris Ydu£^i»£'--- 

foe “intelligentsia” have tried to chatted with his neighbours tion as president ofthe rS 
counter the growing class rift in foe ‘on the platform and oversaw sian Federation. - :. 
party by insisting that the non- the presentation .of a draft 
workers'were ejected as people best [ congress resolution, before 
equipped to speak for the workers. In l axmaWy soliciting comribu- imihv th* ■ 
the Donbass and the Kuzbass, bbw^ [ tions from the floor. 
ever, foe miners think differently. mood reverted 

guilty foytecttjepticrisis in 
foe &)vret Unmq and have 
puHLshmentienf^^ ... 

W-\ 
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Kuwait talks 
THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 9 1990 

signal hope 
for hostages 
in Lebanon 
By Hazhir Teimourjan and Juan Carlos GumucO 

to Kuwait today by meriy regarding one ano 
All Akbar Velayatt, the Iran- as virtual adversaries on 
jan forejgn minister, has 
boostol hopes lhai the key to 
me release of the majority of 
the western hostages in Beirut 
may be about to be turned. 

Middle Eastern sources said 
that a main issue to be 
discussed by the Iranian min¬ 
ister and his hosts, including 
Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmed al- 
Sabah. the Erair, will be the 
case of Islamic extremists 
convicted by Kuwait for the 
bombing in 1983 of the 
American and French em¬ 
bassies and Kuwaiti installa¬ 
tions. Two of the prisoners are 
closely related to pro-Iranian 
militants in Lebanon asso- 

meriy regarding one another 
as virtual adversaries on ac¬ 
count of Kuwait's full backing 
for Iraq. 

In Tehran yesterday the 
office of President Rafsanjani, 
whose mouthpiece- ihe news 
agency is, refused to comment 
on the report, but sources told 
The Times that the release of 
"the Muslim combatants” in 
Kuwait would represent a 
breakthrough in the Iranian 
government’s efforts to solve 
the hostage problem "once 
and for all”. 

Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani 
desperately needs to placate 
the West in order to win 
financial support for his coun¬ 
try's crumbling economy, but 

Tension rises 
in Kashmir as 
army moves in 

From Christopher Thomas in DELHI 

THE Indian Army took direct people labelled as informers, 
control of huge areas ofKash- A new hostage crisis height- 
mir yesterday under sweeping ened tension at the weekend, 
emergency measures, creating The militant Jammu and 
new feats among the predomi- Kashmir Students Liberation 
nantly Muslim population of Front threatened 
an even more ruthless 
crackdown. 

The move comes at a time 
when a large number of mili¬ 
tant organisations are believed 
to be discussing a joint armed 
campaign to force India to 
accept a United Nadons-spon- 
sored plebiscite on Kashmir’s 
future. For the first time a 
clear leadership structure is 
beginning to emerge from a 
chaotic array of several dozen 
groups vying for dominance. 

The Delhi government faces 
a threatened revolt by large 
numbers of Muslim officials 
in the state administration in 
protest at alleged atrocities by 
the Hindu-majority security 
forces against civilians. 

An engineering 
union;represesting 10.000 
workers employed by the state 
government, staged a sit-in at 
the administration’s head¬ 
quarters in the Kashmir vai- 

Victory salute: Scbonhuber signalling his joy after re-election as leader of Germany's far-right Republican party 

dated with the kidnappers of one reason for the foilure so 
the western hostages. The for of his government's efforts 
prisoners* release has consis¬ 
tently headed the kidnappers' 

to win the release of the 
majority of the hostages is 

cooditionsfbrthefiberationof believed to be the unhappi- 
iheir captives. 

The development comes 
after a report by the official 
Iranian news agency, Ima, 
that the release of a Earopean 
hostage could take place soon. 
Non-attributable reports from 
Beirut and Tehran said that 
Brian Keenan, aged 39, a 
former teacher at the Ameri¬ 
can University of Beirut, 
would be the most likely 
candidate. Mr Keenan was 
abducted in west Beirut four 
years ago. 

Dr Velayati’s visit is the 
first by a high-ranking Iranian 
official to Kuwait since the 
Gulf War with Iraq ended in 
August 1988, and formalises a 
sudden rapprochement be¬ 
tween the two countries, for- 

Moscow to 
launch US 
satellites 

ness of Iran's Lebanese allies 
with the deals that Tehran has 
occasionally struck with West¬ 
ern states, including the 
United States and France. 

While Iran has received 
arms or large amounts of 
money in return for previous 
releases, the kidnappers have 
foiled to gain freedom for their 
comrades in Kuwait. It is this 
outstanding obstacle that is 
now thought to be nearing a 
resolution. 

The news agency's report 
was not followed over the 
weekend by confirmation 
from the kidnappers that a 
release was in the pipeline. No 
group has ever claimed 
responsibility for Mr Kee¬ 
nan's abduction. But the 
American hostage, Frank 
Reed, who was released in 
April, said that be had shared 
a cell with Mr Keenan and 

Pretoria 
arrests 
whites 
From Ray Kennedy 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

John McCarthy, another of I«1lemal Security Act, which 
the four kidnapped Britons, .suspects to be held 

Washington — The White 
House, in a move that will 
boost the Soviet Union's 
international space industry, 
is to allow Soviet rockets to 
launch commercial American 

for part of the past three years. 
A group calling itself Islamic 
Dawn held Mr Reed. The 
organisation is believed to be 
part of Islamic Jihad, the pro- 
Iranian network of militants 
Which started kidnapping US 

indefinitely without access to 
lawyers. Newspapers, how¬ 
ever, yesterday named the 
three as Leonard Veenendaal, 
aged 24, Darryl Stopforth 
(both wanted in Namibia for 
murder), and David Rooten- 
berg. Veenendaal and Rooten- 
beig are former members of 

is 10 arrow soviet roacets to subjectsin 1985 to win Ameri- ^erg. veenenoaaj ana Kooxen- 
launch commercial American can pressure on Kuwait for the betg are former members of 
satellites from northern Aus- release of 17 bombers. Two of ^ neo-fascist Afrikaner Re- 
traiia (Susan Ellicott writes). ^ese have been released after “stance Movement, but have 

According to The New York completing five-year sen- now joined even more ex- 
Times, the decision was ap- teDces, ^ none of th^ tremist groups. 

Mr. Veenendaal and Mr 

According to The New York completing five-year sen- now joined even more ex- 
rr m^ the decision was ap- teDces, ^ none of those tremist groups, 
proved last week by an inter- among them who were con- „ Veenendaal and Mr 
agency panel led by Vice- demned to death have been Stopforth were to stand trial 
President Dan Quayle. It was executed - *or murder m Namibia last 
in response to pressure from ■ if Iran were now to succeed yeStr after 811 attack on a 
Australia. Urtited Nations post in which 

The deal, which depends on remaininE 15 orisonere, it a guard was tailed, 
approval by President Bush of would no? on]y open the pros- They ,fro,rn. P0?** 

pec. ofbeuer relations with 

executed. - 
If Iran were now to succeed 

for murder in Namibia last 
year after an attack on a 

in winning an amnestyforthe ^ Nati^tm wjgt 
rpmaininp is nrironent it a security guaid_was killed. 

a new policy covering the 
international sales of rocket- 

custody in December, when 
the WaCbut wouJddso drive policeman.was tailed. 

launching services, would also j a Wedg£ between Saudi Arabia I 
strengthen America's hand in 
Australasia and the Far East. 

Afghan rebels 
admit setbacks 
Peshawar, Pakistan — The 
Mujaheddin Afghan resis¬ 
tance acknowledged here yes¬ 
terday that it had suffered! 
setbacks in the western; 
Paghman area of Afghanistan; I 
but denied the Kabul govern-, 
merit's claim that it had 
captured the area, which is 
within rocket range of the 
capitaL 

Government forces were | 
able to move in a few miles,. 

and other Gulf states. 
• British contact The Foreign 

African right-wingers until 
Namibia became independent 
last April I, when extradition 

Office was keeping in close SSbeScSTSetw^n- 
touch yesterday with the Irish tSlmySt WWWWI1" 

lw% mm thon> mac 11165 ,aPiCU- _ „ government in case there was eofAlberton near 

of Mr Keenan's release (Mich¬ 
ael Evans writes). 

Yesterday a Foreign Office 
official said: “We are keeping 

Veenendaal has been staying, 
described the police raid, say¬ 
ing: “There were about thirty 
of them. They brandished fm _ _ . J „ vi U1WU1- AUVJ 

our fingers crossed and wmi- 3n^ ransacked the house, 
mg to see what happens. Mr But Leonard spent the night at 
Keenan has dual nationality. Danyrs (Stopforth). They (the 

Meanwhile, Sheikh Mo- police) limed everything with 
hammad Mahdi Shamseddin, military precision, arriving at 
vice-president of the Supreme Darryl's house at the same 
Tclamir Shia fYirmnl nf Leha- tin.., riotoininn tkom " Islamic Shia Council of Leba¬ 
non, was reported to have 

time and detaining them.” 
Another raid was carried 

z~y thf, Mhdc foiled their coofirm®1 ti181 Terry Waite, om in Randburg, adjoining 
SSLmofo t^bhsh ** Archbishop of Canter- Johannesburg, at Uie home of 
SS in toe vanS^ffie bury's speaal envoy, kid- Robert van Tender, leader of 
M.SSriin Afohan interim m January the right-wing Boercstaal par- 

1987.™, aiU alive. ly. M^ore thin Onrty. police- 1987, was still alive. 

Greece and US 
sign, bases deal 
Athens — The United Slates 
and Greece signed a new 
military bases agreement yes¬ 
terday and Washington threw 
in 62 military aircraft and four 
naval destroyers to sweeten 
the pill. 

Greece's conservative gov¬ 
ernment, in power for the first 
time since 1981, took just 
three months to hammer out 
the deal, which sharply re¬ 
duces the American military 
presence. (Reuter) 

ly. More than thirty police¬ 
men were involved, he said. 
“They searched my home for 
three hours but couldn't find 
anything incriminating. I am 
the leader of a legitimate and 
open political party ... What 
is this country coming to?” 
• Boesak rift The wife of 
Allan Boesak, the Coloured 
(mixed race) anti-apartheid 
clergyman, said their marriage 
was over because he was 
having an affair with Elna 
Botha, the white niece of 
Stoffel Botha, the former 
home affairs minister. 

Velayati: bolds bey to the 
release of Beirut hostages Letters, page If 

Dart Man joins list of perils 
lurking in New York streets 

From Charles Bremner in new york 

. c nirkrtockels driver was shot dead this year ing straw. The Guardian An- 
not - the antics of Dart Man gels'vigilante organisation has 

and crack Mdicls g scarcely fate a twitch, called on the attacker to turn 
enough to worry about, a - 
bhrarre new species has joined However die fear that die 
the perils lying in wail for die darts could carry Aids has 
Dedesuian in Manhattan, prompted alarm and caused 
Hunks to the headline wnt- many women to wear thick 
^ThTis known as Dari Man. shorts or old-fashioned gir- 
ers^Ui is Known ... M ^es. Dart Man, who lurks in 

hi Tv5 nrf i^his iSdAhinies. doorways, chooses only 
Mack and in his^mid _ of women wearing wdl-tailored 

.. . .ii .J_..J v/rmnP skirts. “Standards of dress 
stalking well-dressed young 
women in thed»stiictaro«md 
Fifth Avenue and Broadly 
and shooting homemade dar» 

skirts. Standards of dress 
have subtly shifted in mid- 
town Manhattan,” noted The 
New York Times. “And for 
once the culprit is not an l l at their once toe cuipnt is not an 

through a Wo'JPP^ 26, avant-garde French designer" 

^renSi 50 white women The police have filled tire 
have reported attacks » •« have reported anac&a 
police. j.None suffered more 
than a skin puncture. 

An outsider might 
that given toe unprecedented 

level of violence in ftewVwj 
- on Saturday, the 20th laxi 

The police have filled the 
streets with elegantly attired 
women detectives. Shops have 
been asked to report men 
buying sewing needles. The 
attacker glues paper fins to 
them before shooting them 
through a laige-calibre drink- 

called on the attacker to turn 
himself in before they “turn 
him into a dan board”. 

Psychiatrists have been vy¬ 
ing for air time to explain 
piquerism, the disorder which 
he is said to suffer. “A 
piquerist tends to get excited 
by using an instrument to 
penetrate his victim, usually 
from afar” said one. 

Dart phobia has been 
fanned by the competitive zeal 
of television stations, which 
are in need of a new shocker 
now that Zodiac, the other 
terror, has foiled to shoot 
anyone for three weeks. The 
Zodiac chooses his victims 
according to their astrological 
signs and has shot five people 
in two months. He has prom¬ 
ised to finish the 12 signs. 

Expelled Schonhuber returns 
to far-right party as leader 

Farooq Ahmed, aged 23, the 
son of the deputy commis¬ 
sioner of state capital Sri¬ 
nagar. unless two of its 
members were released from 
prison. 

A civil disobedience cam¬ 
paign has been launched by 
four leading members of the 
Kashmir Bar Association, 
which says the Muslim 
population is powerless to 
defend itself against the sec¬ 
urity forces. The move enjoys 
widespread support and is 
certain to disrupt toe workings 
of the state government even 
further. 

In this volatile atmosphere, 
the government's political ini¬ 
tiative seems doomed to fail¬ 
ure. In an attempt to improve 
the climate yesterday, it an¬ 
nounced huge new expen¬ 
diture designed to boost the 
slate's damaged economy. 
The funds will be spent 

ley, demanding toe release of primarily on helping small 

From Agence France Presse in ruhstorf. west Germany 

THREE leading right-wingers 
were reported yesterday to be 
among several people de¬ 
tained by police amid signs of 

, a growing backlash of violence 
by extremist while groups 
opposed to the ending of 
apartheid. 

The arrests were made on 
Friday in a series of pre-dawn 
swoops in the Johannesburg 
area. Hours later 26 blacks 
were injured when a bomb 
exploded in a rubbish bin at a 
taxi rank in the city. 

The police refused to iden¬ 
tify those arrested but said 
they were being held under the 

FRANZ Schonhuber, a for¬ 
mer Waffen SS member, was 
re-elected president of the 
extreme-right Republican 
party at the weekend. 

Herr Schonhuber. aged 67, 
the co-founder of the party, 
was re-elected on Saturday, 
the first day of the party's 
congress, by 376 votes to 179 
for his opponent, Emil Schlee. 
with two abstentions and six 
votes deemed null and void. 

The party, which is on toe 
verge of disintegration due to 
a vehement dispute between 
its moderate wing led by Herr 
Schonhuber, and its extreme 

neo-Nazi faction, also ap¬ 
proved the moderate pro¬ 
gramme presented by Herr 
Schonhuber. 

In a vain attempt to stop 
Herr Scfadnhuber's re-elec¬ 
tion, toe extremists left the 
meeting room just before the 
derisive vote so as to deprive 
the congress of a quorum. 

Herr Schonhuber had re¬ 
signed as president of the 
Republicans late last month in 
the face of internal opposition 
to his leadership after the 
party's poor showing in the 

the party by the movement’s 
arbitration committee, but he 
was re-admitted by the the 
same body on Wednesday. 

About 20 people staged a 
brief protest outside toe con¬ 
gress halL 
• BONN: An overwhelming 
majority of Germans want 
Berlin as capital of a united 
Germany, a poll said. 

Three-quarters ofWest Ger¬ 
mans and more than nine out 
of 10 East Germans asked said 
Berlin should be the capital 
city soon after unification. 

thousands of Kashmiris de¬ 
tained under emergency 
regulations. The move was 
backed by some of toe stale's 
leading civil servants. The 
government refuses to reveal 
how many people are impris¬ 
oned, but the figure is cer¬ 
tainly well in excess of 10,000 
and may be as high as 15,000. 

The military has shoot-on- 
sight powers during curfew 
hours which have un¬ 
doubtedly resulted in large 

fanners and reviving the 
handloom and handicraft in¬ 
dustry, which used to employ 
large numbers of young 
people, especially in carpet- 
making 

The government, however, 
shows no inclination to mod¬ 
erate its hardline policy. It has 
abolished a special court in 
Srinagar that dealt with al¬ 
leged terrorists, and moved 
sole responsibility for terrorist 
cases to Jammu, Kashmir’s 

numbers of deaths of innocent predominantly Hindu second 
people. Unofficial estimates city, where Muslim defen- 

regionai elections in May. A according to the Wickert In¬ 
week ago he was expelled from stitute survey. (Reuter) 

put the number of people 
killed by security forces since 
January at about 1,000. while 
militant organisations are said 
to have killed several hundred 

dants find it almost impos¬ 
sible to find an acceptable 
lawyer. It is also difficult to 
persuade defence witnesses to 
make the journey. 
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nWCtUONC ANNUM. BONUS 

A BEST SELLER 
FOR THE NON-TAXPAYING INVESTOR. 

If you’re a non-taxpayer. Abbey National’s Sterling Asset investment 

account presents you with an excellent opportunity to receive interest gross 

on your investment — and the rates increase the more you invest. 

Married women with little or no income arc among those who may 

particularly benefit, along with retired people. 

You’ll find there’s even more to being a Sterling Asset investor. By making 

no withdrawals for 12 consecutive months, you can earn a bonus of extra 

interest Check the figures above. 

You can make withdrawals at anytime, although of course you won’t earn 

your bonus. If you give us 90 days notice or leave £10,000 in your account 

after withdrawal, you will incur no further penalty. If not, you will lose the 

equivalent of 90 days interest on the amount withdrawn. 

So if you don’t pay tax, the Sterling Asset investment account speaks 

volumes. If, however, you do pay tax. Sterling Asset will still be of great 

interest to you, as even the net rates (up to 12.05% p.a.) arc very attractive ro 

the discerning investor. 

Ask your local Abbey National branch for details of Sterling Asset. 

Abbey Njaoml pk. Abbey Home, BJktSm, London NWI &XL 

ABBE? 
NATIONAL 

t If bonus is paid after April Sd», 1991. 
BATES MAI VABY MINIMUM INVESTMENT £1.000 IF GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS ANNOUNCED IN THE I«0 BUDGET STATEMENT BECOME LAW. INTEREST WILL BE PAT ABLE GROSS TO INVESTORS OPTING FOR 
ANNUAL INTEREST PRTARU IN JUNE IWI AND SUBJECT TO RECEIPT OF CERTIFICATION REQUIRED BY THE INLAND REVENUE OR NET OF BASIC RATE INCOME TAX AT THE APPROPRIATE RATE. NON TAXPAYERS 

— WHO RECEIVE INTEREST NET MAY BE ABU TO RECLAIM THE TAX FROM THE INLAND REVENUE. IF THE PROPOSALS DO NOT BECOME LAW OR THE ACCOUNT IS CLOSED FOR ANY REASON PRIOR TO (XH APRIL 
’£ IWI. INTEREST WILL BE PAID AT THE FOLLOWING NET RATES: £1.000 £*.W - 10 MK P-A_£10j0«l - £Z4.W - 11 55% PA.425JDU PLUS = 11 >0% PA I PLUS BONUS OF 0.25* WHERE APPROPRIATE) ON WHICH THE 
•r. LIABILITY FOR BASIC RATE INCOME TAX WILL BE DISCHARGED BY US AND WHICH CANNOT BE RECLAIMED BY YOU. 



Friends of 
the family 

The South Africa I aim to 
Ronald Butt 

This week an International 
Congress for the Family will 
take place in Brighton, the 

16th event of its kind but the first 
to be held in Britain. The prepo¬ 
sition “for" is all-important. The 
common ground of the congress is 
that it supports the family in its 
traditional, marriage-based form. 
That is why the absence of bodies 
such as the Family Planning 
Association and Relate (formerly 
the Marriage Guidance Council) 
can hardly be mourned. A large 
pan of the FPA's activities have 
long extended well beyond the 
family and include the kind of sex 
education which both separates 
sex from marriage and lays down 
only one absolute injunction: do 
what you wish as long as you know 
the facts, but use contraception. 

Similarly, the former Marriage 
Guidance Council changed its 
name to demonstrate that the pre¬ 
servation of marriage was no 
longer its essential objective. Yet 
over the weekend, one of its 
spokeswomen regretted that it had 
not been invited to Brighton. (The 
organisers of the congress say that 
Relate was invited last year, with 
other organisations, but showed 
little interest) The terms in which 
Relate regretted its absence are 
themselves illuminating. It was, 
said the spokeswoman, “very 
important not to push on people 
one particular approach to family 
life” — in other words, not to push 
a belief in marriage as the basis of 
family. She was worried that the 
conference would “promote an 
authoritarian view of family life. 
The last thing we need is a 
judgmental attitude.** Which 
means we should avoid asserting 
the conviction that marriage is 
more likely than other arrange* 
menu to assist human fulfilment. 

The congress will be opened 
formally by the Princess of Walts, 
which is also a cause of chagrin 
among those who wish to redefine 
the family. Despite the consis¬ 
tently warm and non-judgmental 
concern the Princess has shown 
for all children and for one-parent 
families, there appear to be some 
people who think that any specific 
support for marriage detracts from 
royal neutrality. 

Still more annoyance may be 
given by the speech which Mother 
Teresa is to make. Many of those 
who are eager to enlist her concern 
for the homeless in support of 
their own political explanation of 
this phenomenon of misery in our 
cities may be much less eager to 
welcome her belief that the family 
is the natural unit of society, 
providing the best means we have 
of understanding our better nature 
and the place where our attitudes 
to others are shaped and the young 
are cared for and learn to care for 
others. For all the common hu¬ 
man frailties shared by the in¬ 
dividuals in any family, its 
influence on character formation 
is a foroe for good far beyond its 
own boundaries, and its break-up 
harms society as a whole. 

This is, however, a concept 
towards which large numbers of 
opinion-formers, who would de¬ 

scribe themselves as liberal, are 
deeply hostile. Faced with in¬ 
contestable evidence that the fam¬ 
ily which was predominant until, 
say, 25 years ago is breaking down, 
they see their own obligation as 
being to avoid seeming censori¬ 
ous. This attitude is natural since 
the erosion of marriage is part of a 
wider cultural revolution which 
they themselves have promoted 
and which is usually described 
under the not very satisfactory 
heading of the permissive society. 

Today, unmarried single moth¬ 
ers proclaim in the media their 
pride in having elected to bring up 
a child without a father. Reti¬ 
cence, once the mark of the 
importance society attached to the 
sexual relationship, has been 
abandoned under the false accusa¬ 
tion of prudery. In the adoles¬ 
cent's growing awareness there 
must often be only a hazy distinc¬ 
tion between the quasi-pomo- 
graphic influences around him, 
not least on television, and the 
sexual freedom to which he is 
invited to help himself 

All this inevitably affects atti¬ 
tudes towards marriage. Already a 
quarter of all the children in 
Britain are born outside wedlock 
and according to a study by the 
Family Policy Studies Centre, 
only half of all children in the 
country will be brought up in 
traditional families by the end of 
the decade. The others will either 
grow up with unmarried couples 
(whose commitment to each other 
is uncertain) or with single parents 
who may be divorced or may 
never have married. This unhappy 
scene is now often viewed fatal¬ 
istically, and talk of redefining the 
family is the vogue. I have even 
heard a Roman Catholic priest 
speak of the church's need to 
rethink its attitude to the distinc¬ 
tion between marriage and cohabi¬ 
tation. It is no longer regarded as 
respectable to voice any criticism 
of cases of casual divorce or the 1 
rising number of women pregnant 1 
by men who then move on. 

The government thinks of try¬ 
ing to make divorce less easy and 
of finding ways of obliging di- I 
voiced fathers to pay for their 
children when they fail to do so. 

• That, however, merely skims the 
surface of the problem, ignoring 
the cases of those who have never 
been married and the culture 
which undermines respect for the 
family. Likewise, talk ofhomeless- 
ness is without meaning unless it 
is recognised that family break¬ 
down contributes significantly to 
it, just as the lack of a stable and 
affectionate family home so often 
forms the social rejects who turn 
to drug addiction and to crimes of 
violence. 

Nothing substantial will be 
achieved except b/ a cultural 
counter-revolution. For that we 
have to rely not on governments 
or on the “liberal** pressure groups 
who would only corrupt the idea 
of the family by redefining it, but 
on the insight and the conviction 
of ordinary people. Perhaps they 
can begin that revolution this 
week in Brighton. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris During my days as an MP, 
my constituency in¬ 
cluded a village called 

Atlow Through Allow flows the 
Henmore Brook. Upstream 
from the village, the Severn 
Trent Water Authority decided 
to create a huge lake, held back 
by an earth dam, to be called 
Carsingion Reservoir... or 
“Reserv-QyflA” as a local 
farmer friend pronounced it 
“It’s Reserv-won," I corrected 
him. “After all, how would you 
pronounce a-b-a-t-i-o-i-r?" 

“Slaughter-ouse,” he said. 
I digress from the point 

which is that many people 
living below the dam feared it 
might give way, and they would 
drown. Engineers consulted as 
expert advisers assured us that 
this was scientifically impos¬ 
sible. My political advisers 
supplemented this comforting 
news with the thougbi that if the 
dam did slip, the ensuing flood 
would remove the council estate 
in Ashbourne, adding to my 
Conservative majority. 

My majority being very large 
already, I was able to reply that 
this approach was beneath us. 
Anyway, the question did not 
arise: science had proved it So 
objections were overriden as 
“unscientific", plans were 
passed, the dam was con¬ 
structed, and, some years later 
but before the reservoir had 
started to fill, arrangements 
were put tn hand for her 
Majesty the Queen to open ft. 

Then the dam slipped. It just 
fell right down, all at once, in an 
almighi f 100 million slither. A 
remarkable job has since been 
made of minimizing news of the 
collapse, and whoever is 
responsible for Severn Trent’s 
publicity deserves a knighthood 
for services to the international 
reputation of British civil en¬ 
gineering. 

Severn Trent came up with a 
new design and decided to apply 
for permission to reconstruct. 
“Don’t worry," I said to a 
worried man at his gate. “Sci¬ 
entists are quite certain that this 
design is safe. And they say that 
even the first dam would never 
have slipped if there had been 
water behind it" 

“Do they?” he replied. “But 
at the beginning they said it 
wouldn't slip at all. Why should 

we believe them this time?” 
Why should we believe them 

this timet I could not answer 
him then, and cannot now. It is 
a question which haunts a wider 
territory than Carrington. And I 
expect that those of us who 
persist in asking it mil be called 
"anti-science”. 

Are we? Or is not this the 
most scientific question you can 
ask? Is it not the ultimate empi¬ 
rical inquiry? If the pragmatic 
approach has value when app¬ 
lied within science, sorely it has 
value when applied to science. 
Never mind why the grander 
scientific explanations have 
usually proved wrong: let us 
acknowledge simply that in the 
past they have, and act upon it 

Scientists1 advice has been 
most regularly proved right 
when applied to what is most 
immediate. I would ask a 
scientist which crops will pros¬ 
per in which soils. Bui as to why 
a desert is advancing and how a 
change in climate might be 
reversed, science has a hopeless 
record. The smaller the frame, 
the more reliable the observa¬ 
tions within it have proved. 

So when I doubt the con¬ 
ventional scientific wisdom on 
Aids, the ozone layer or the 
greenhouse effect do not ask 
me to substitute a superior 
wisdom. I cannot I merely 
observe that in their early 
reaction to global phenomena, 
scientists were almost always 
wrong, and it is my very 
scientific instinct to doubt them 
now. Here is an item from the 
Sunday Telegraph of April 21, 
1968, headlined “Strange Case 
of Climate Shift". 

The rain, cold and thunder 
predicted for the next three 
weeks are as nothing compared 
with the harsh long-range fore¬ 
casts predicted by some weather 
experts... Professor Gordon 
Manley, a climate expert at 
Lancaster University, ex¬ 
plained "It looks as if1950 was 
apeak." 

"...there are signs that the 
glaciers may be advancing 
again. Doctor James Lodge, of 
the National Centre for At¬ 
mospheric Research in Boulder, 
Colorado, suggested that this 
may be the first signs of another 
ice age on the way...” 

Tell them in Atlow. 

South Africa's main concern 
today is not sanctions but 

negotiating a better future 
for all We are living with 
sanctions, but if the intematiohal 
community were to re-evaluate 
them we would be better placed to 
redress social and other problems 
not only at home but throughout 
the whole subcontinent. 

South Africa sees itself as an 
integral part of that sub-continent, 
both politically and economically. 
We already have extensive con¬ 
tacts in economic and technologi¬ 
cal fields, including a customs 
union with Botswana, Lesotho 
and Swaziland. I believe the new 
South Africa, with its vibrant 
economy, will offer the region a 

, window of opportunity. We see 
South Africa as a partner with all 
our neighbours — not unlike the 
European Community. With its 
natural, human and other re¬ 
sources, southern Africa could 
become an important engine of 
economic progress for the whole, 
depressed continent. 

We believe that free enterprise, 
a proven system capable of gen¬ 
erating new wealth and new 
opportunities, is the key to eco¬ 
nomic progress. However, the 
African National Congress and 
others equate free enterprise with 
apartheid, and consequently ad¬ 
vocate nationalisation of industry 
as guaranteeing redistribution of 

F.W. de Klerk spells out his negotiating position 

wealth. The experience of Eastern 
Europe, and Africa’s own experi¬ 
ence with various forms of a 
controlled economy, show that 
nationalisation does not work. I 
believe that by educating the 
entire South African population 
on the merits of the free enterprise 
system, by broadening private 
ownership and by stimulating 
business development, we can 
create wealth and opportunities, 
for all. 

The aim should not be to slice 
the calm into smaller portions, but 
to make a bigger cake. That is why 
we have adopted the economic 
policies of deregulation * and 
privatisation. Economic growth is 
one of the most essential elements 
in bringing about a new, stronger, 
better South Africa. 

My greatest hope is to bring 
about a just and fur South Africa 
by peaceful means. The greatest 
danger is for radicalism and 
escalating conflict to get out of 
hand, while firmly and fairly 
maintaining law and order, we 
must, therefore, strive for consen¬ 
sus, lifting our gaze above the 
many stumbling blocks presented 
by self-interest, exaggerated ex¬ 
pectations and fear. 

In this endeavour, X believe I 

can work with Mr Nelson 
Mandela and other leaders in 
negotiating a new constitution on 
the basis of give and take. In our 
discussions, Mr Mandela has been 
friendly and dignified. After our 
meetings, he .has kept his word. I 
believe him to be a man who 
prefers peace to violence. 

There is no donbt in ray mind 
. ttat tire overwhelming majority of 

South Africans arc in favour of the 
kind of peaceful change I would 
like to bring about with the bdp of 
Mr Mandela and other leaders 
with a proven support base. We 
have a mandate from white South 
Africans to extend democracy to 
include all South Africans in a new 
constitutional dispensation. The 
fact that I could sit down with an 
ANC delegation for three days in 
May testifies to the will of the 
South African people to give peace 
a chance. 

1 believe that within black 
politics there is growing accep¬ 
tance — even among those who 
have used violence as a method of 
policy — of the government's 
integrity in negotiating a common 
future. The time of violent 
confrontation is past. AD of us 
share some common ground in 
realising that peace is the only 

option. Once the negotiation pro¬ 
cess has gained momentum — and 
the government is eager km* 
process to start as soon as possible 
~ die search for consensus will 
replace the polarisation of the 
past*. 
■ ■ Throughout my political career, 
I have never used the term 
“apartheid” in a positive sense. 
•Oyer the years, it. became clear 
that apartheid, however well in¬ 
tentional it might have been, 
could not work. Racial discri¬ 
mination coukl not be justified in 
either political or economic terms. 

We now. want tp work out a just 
and equitable system for all, but at 
the a™ time make sure that 
those . who have enjoyed full 
freedoms do not forfeit them. 
That is why the National party 
repeatedly emphasises, in addi¬ 
tion to universal franchise, the 
principle of non-domination and 
the. protection of the rights and 

A franchise based mi a common 
votes' role in an otherwise un¬ 
differentiated and unqualified sys¬ 
tem of political representation 
must lead inevitably to majority 
domination of minorities. History 
has ample examples of the ten¬ 
sion, frustration and conflict that 

unavoidably & 
domination of closely knit mmor- 

llyA«Stiitional system based 
on the “winner^takcs-alT ap- 
nmacb is therefore opt the answer 
wlouth Africa^comptoot^. ft 
does not provide for adequate 
protection of minorities, nor for 
£e cultural, religious and lan- 
•niage differences among ; South 
Africans. However, universal 
adult- franchise within a system 
into which constitutional m«*a- 
nisms of protection are bmlt u 
indeed an achievable possibility.. 

Protection of minorities, I has¬ 
ten to add, does .not mean 
protection of privileges nor 
continued domination by a 
minority. It does, however, mem 
protection against the muse of 
power by the majority. _ - 

To repeat, I am in favour of 
universal adult franchise withixta 
constitutional dispensation based 
on the principle of non-domina¬ 
tion with the following inbuilt 
mechanisms: the decentralisation 
of power, devolution of authority 
to lower levels, constitutional 
checks ami balances* decision¬ 
making by consensus and an 
independent judiciary. In addi¬ 
tion, I stand for a bill of rights. 
Taken together, these dements 
will pave the path to a fair and just 
South Africa. .4 

©wodaunfcfi*» 

Lies, slander, cowardice: now 
a requiem to irrelevance 

I own to great glee in watching 
the death-throes of the com¬ 
munist parties of the West; 
heaven knows I have spent 

enough hours watching their fife- 
throes, and vile indeed some were. 
My memories go bade to Harry 
Pollitt, perhaps the only decent 
human being-well, half-decent — 
who ever filled the post of general 
secretary of the British party. (Its 
general level of indecency may be 
measured by the fact that he was 
sacked from the job and expelled 
from the party because, at the 
beginning of the second world 
war, he urged resistance to Hitler. 
Hitler was Stalin's friend, and 
therefore the CP’s friend; not until 
the two feu out were members of 
the CP allowed to disapprove of 
the Fuhrer.) 

But even from pre-Pollitt days 
the party bad one, and only one, 
function, one duty, one purpose, 
one activity. It was to say that 
everything Stalin did was right 
and good, and when Stalin died it 
was to say that everything his 
successors did was good and right. 
And this duty it carried out with 
absolute literalness; nothing that 
happened in the Soviet (Jnion, 
however trivial os peripheral, 
could be criticised in even the 
mildest terms. 

Much fun was had at the party’s 
expense because of this, but the 
CP was not a joke. There was 
deep, real evil in it; at the time of 
the notorious ETU ballot-rigging 
casein 1961,men likeFoulkesand 
HaxeU hounded honourable trade 
unionists with abominable slan¬ 
ders (Les Cannon's life was signifi¬ 
cantly shortened by the cam¬ 
paign). For year after year, decade 
after decade, no lie was too vile, no 
cheating too inexcusable, no per¬ 
jury too shameful, no whoring 
after mass murder too staining. 
Even the wholesale slaughter, in 
the 1940s and '50s, of the com¬ 
munist leaders of the Soviet 
empire, Stalin’s most loyal ser¬ 
vants, was praised by the swine of 
the British CP. 

Across the Channel, the same 
thing was happening, and there 
the CP was a mass movement, at 
least as dishonest as ours, and 
much more powerful and violent; 
French democracy came very 
close to being toppled when the 
party took to the streets at the end 
of the war. The earlier French 
communist leaders included a few 

Hot stuff 
from Pickles Never far from controversy. 

Judge James Pickles will 
again stir things up when 

he delivers his swansong next 
year. In his memoirs, to be 
published as he departs from the 
judicial circuit, he will launch an 
attack on the police and the legal 
establishment. “At the moment I 
am only free to say about 80 per 
cent of what I think, but with this 
book I will be able to express 
myself with complete frankness,'' 
says Pickles. In particular, he 

Thai’s just* 

H\« beer talking 

hopes to antagonise his old ad¬ 
versary, the former lord chan¬ 
cellor, Lord Hailsham, who 
describes him in his new auto¬ 
biography as “absurd and ob¬ 
scure". Pickles says: "I will 
retaliate. I shall take him apart. He 
embodies the three Cs, conser¬ 
vatism, conformity and com¬ 
placency. I think he has had a 
depressing influence on the legal 
profession." 

Although Pickles is not obliged 
to retire until 1997, when he will 
be 72, he is happy to go early to let 
off steam about the legal system. 
“A serving judge is inhibited in 
what he says by the nature of the 

Bernard Levin writes an epitaph to 

the British Communist Party and its 

fellow lackeys throughout the West 
men of quality, but these had no 
party progeny, since 1972 the 
hopeless Marchais has presided 
over a party that once had the 
largest number of deputies in the - 
National Assembly, now down to 

Long after the British party had 
nerved itself to say that not 
absolutely everything said or done —la ■ ■?, 
by Brezhnev was absolutely per- If % 
feet (though of course practically 
everything was), Marchais was 
still reciting his mantra: whatever S < 
the Soviet Union does is right 
(Not even Khrushchevas den unci- _ 

speech” caused the French party 
to waver, though the British one * sg 
did, for a whileat any rate.) Again 

announce a challenge to Marchais. —^ ■- 
but when it came to a clash the / 
contender always ran away, as ^ 
feeble and cowardly as our miners ^ J/dIff /^^'5=s="^ 
faced with the destruction of their 
union try Scargill. - \ ^ - yy. jg~ 

The Italians danced a tightrope 
with immense skill; the witness of - 11 iimi mmnmt 
Togiiatti (almost the only leading ' ; 'v-'iu 
figure to survive Stalin's killing of |5|§§S@£v v , ’A V, /vl;r;A J 
the “outside" communist leaders 
who had taken refuge in Moscow . 
during the war) did not stretch 
quite far enough for him to break sS^0- 

for Berlinguer to shift the party 
and begin the immense task of 'X' 
uncoupling it from Stalinism. ,w jjjt 

Gradually, tugging its forelock Jg 
and asking peranssion at every Wm 
step, the Bnush party began to * 
move away from its own ironclad consignment of copies only to see bal 
role that whichever murderous them thrown away. (Worse was to mi 
bonehead was running Russia was come: Gorbachev ended the as 
a great genius as well as a great subvention itself.) Gc 
democrat. They did not, of course. And then the empire fell. Sud- as 
actually criticise, but, beginning denly, the CP had no raison d'etre, sb« 
with the crushing of the Prague suddenly it had nothing to do - lit! 
Spring, they began to say that perish the thought — with any sw 
things might have been — well, not earlier organisation of the same ex* 
better handled, but, er, differently, name; suddenly its general sec- alo 

Even that enraged the pre- rotary is a sweet title girl, who, if rat 
Gorbachev Soviet leaders; the pressed, is perfectly willing to / 
Morning Star, which had survived admit that Stalin was not really dai 
for many years solely on subven- very nice and that murdering (thi 
don from Moscow, suffered the millions of people is certainly figi 
indignity of sending its regular counter-productive and even pro- cm 

's~~\ 
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consignment of copies only to see 
them thrown away. (Worse was to 
come: Gorbachev ended the 
subvention itself.) 

And then the empire fell. Sud¬ 
denly, the CP had no raison d'etre, 
suddenly it had nothing to do — 
perish the thought — with any 
earlier organisation of the same 
name; suddenly its general sec¬ 
retary is a sweet litle girl, who, if 
pressed, is perfectly willing to 
admit that Stalin was not really 
very nice and that murdering 
millions of people is certainly 
counter-productive and even pro¬ 

bably sort of like actually you 
might say if you see what I mean 
as it were, wrong. (Mind you, if 
Gorbachev falls and is put on trial 
as a fascist and an American spy, 
riie will probably shake her pretty 
little head and say that although 
such charges are undoubtedly 
exaggerated she had thought all 
along that there was something 
rather odd about him.) 

And now? Our CP, which 
claims that it has 7,000 members 
(the old role; when the annual 
figures were announced, was to 
divide by three, and I see no 

job," says Pickles - not that 
anyone has noticed. He currently 
faces possible disciplinary action 
by Lord Macfcay, the lord 
chancellor, for responding with a 
press conference in a pub after the 
Court of Appeal overturned his 
jail sentence on a young un¬ 
married mother. Lord Mackay 
has only himself to blame. On his 
appointment he abolished the 
restrictions on judges talking 
freely to the media. 

Flapping away With the 50th anniversary 
of the Battle of Britain 
imminent, this week's 

Parliamentary Pilot of the Year 
Competition is particularly time¬ 
ly. Ten Tory MPs, with varying 
levels of flying experience, will 
sweat it out in a simulator at 
Luton airport programmed to 
land a Boeing 767 at Hong Kong's 
Kai Tak airport, one of the world's 
most difficult- “We have to fly 
towards a chequerboard painted 
on a mountain, turn sharp right 
and land safely." says Gerald 
Howarth, a former winner who 
has undergone an intensive train¬ 
ing programme in an attempt to 
wrest the title from the reigning 
champion, Keith Mans, who flew 
Vulcan bombers in the RAF. 

Both are thankful that Norman 
Tebbit, who was a BOAC pilot 
before entering politics, has been 
grounded by a previous commit¬ 
ment. Other MPs pitting their wits 
against the computer include Phil¬ 
lip Oppenhrim, Tim Kirkhope 
and Michael Colvin. Those who 
fear they might put the 767 into 
the South China Sea or a Kowloon 
tenement will be given the softer 
option of touching down at 
Birmingham. 

“We have had some hairy 

DIARY 
moments in the past," says a 
spokesman for Brittania Airways, 
the organisers. “But we haven't 
lost an MP yet They have always 
managed to walk away." 

• The organisers cf this week's 
music festival in the Irish village of 
Adare, Co. Limerick, were delight¬ 
ed to secure the services of such 
crowd-pulling artists as flautist 
James Galway and pianist Barry 
Douglas, along with the New 
Jersey Symphony Orchestra. They 
erected a 2.000-seat marquee and 
waited for the switchboard to light 
up with advance bookings. Silence. 
"Nobody knew it was happening," 
a spokesman admits. "We were so 
busy booking the artists, we forgot 
to publicise the event." Now a 
hastily assembled team is fever¬ 
ishly selling tickets in advance of 
Friday's opening concert. 

Wounding Heal Sylvia Heal, who won Mid- 
Siaffordshire for Labour is 
the March by-election, is 

having to bite the hand that fed. 
Beavering away in the former 
Toty stronghold, she is supporting 
villagers in the picture-postcard 
Stowe-by-Chartiey who are cam¬ 
paigning to prevent the owner of 
the historic local mansion and 

estate turning it into a leisure 
complex of golf course, hotel and 
equestrian centre. 

It's a familiar enough scenario. 
But although David Unwin is a 
millionaire businessman - he 
made his money out of transport 
and plant hire — he is also a 
Labour supporter. During Mrs 
Heat's by-election campaign he 
displayed a “Vote Labour” sucker 
on his Mercedes and ferried Neil 
Kin nock around the constituency 
in his helicopter. When Charles 
Prior, the Tory candidate, jauntily 
called at Chartley Hall expecting a 
warm Thatch ente welcome, Mrs 
Unwin gave him an earful on the 
evils of high interest rates. Al¬ 
though she regrets antagonising 
Unwin, Mrs Heal says: “I have to 
put the interests of the majority of 
my constituents first.” 

Rhonda's return As Northern Ireland loyalists 
keep old antagonisms alight 
with celebrations this week 

marking the 300th anniversary of 
the Battle of the Boyne, Ian 
Paisley's daughter Rhonda is 
about to heal a breach. 

In November she walked out of 
her job as hostess of BBC North¬ 
ern Ireland's Saturday late-night 
series. The Show, after the inaugu¬ 
ral programme featured a skit on 
her father by a spoof clergyman 
clutching a carving of a nude 
woman. Friends said she felt 
“betrayed, conned and duped” by 
the BBC. Now, however, rite is 
about to move to London to 
become a researcher for KUroyl, 
the discussion programme which, 
though made by an outside com¬ 
pany, goes out on BBCl. 

Like her father she is a Demo-' 
cratic Unionist, but filial loyalty 
does not extend to sharing all his 

reason to abandon the formifiar 
except now, perhaps, to divide; by' 
five), is debating with itself (well, 

■it has nobody else to debaie.with). 
as to its future, if any. It seems that. 
there are three possible ways ** 
power; first, keep the party as itis, 
but with a different structure 

l (whatever that might meanbsed- 
ond, announce that it is a socialist 
party and wffl.woric for socialising 
(whatever-that might mean) along-, 
side the Labour party; third; stop 

. calling itself a party and call itselfa 
political association - (whatever 
that might mean) instead. : - - One thing, I am delighted 

to see, has not changed 
at all: the wonderfully 
costive and meaningless 

prose tliat the party's Spokes* 
people are chained to for ever. 
Hus is how our sweet yotmg 
leaderette, tire very embodiment 
of a new era for British com- 

: monism, laid ont the options in an 
interview with The Independent: 

My own personal preference 
.would be for the retonn of the . 
party, but with the objective of 

. trying to set Up a wkter assod- ' 
. ation, not throwing away tl» 

Tesources we have, to establish - 
-discussion groups and to formal 

■ ise that to make ft a pdfitteaf 
movement in its own right - 

Audi hope it keeps finefotyoti, 
darting. But I fear that it. woaY 
The truth is that there is simply no 
room in the spectrum for the new- 
style CP. The groupusoifes of the 
left, from Vanessa's Loonies to 
tint bourne from which no trav¬ 
eller returns, have filled every 
chink with their splinters of left- 
wing thought, all absolutely idehti* ■ 
cal to all the others,. yet each ' 
denouncing aD the others as 
traitors to the cause. On the saner 
side of the street, the Labour party 
has no need of an alliance with an 
outfit that amounts to nothing 
more than a couple of thousand 
OAP5 plus our sweetie; they could 
all join Labour, of course, but then j, 
the CP must disappear entirely.r 

The long, long trail has petered:' 
out. For more than half a century 
the CP did nothing but harm and • : 
wickedness; from then on ft did . 
nothing at all Now there is nothing 
for it to da J recall a tine from a 
play by Dennis Canaan: “I won’t- \ 
ray ‘Goodbye', because ft means.. 
%3od be with you’, and I don't 
believe fo God. So HI say farewifl: > 
though I hope you don’t” 

vfews. She recently left the Free 
fresbyterian Church, of which he 
is moderator, and a few years ago 
she outraged Ulster Protestants by 
supporting a plan to erect a static 
of two prostitutes in Amelia 
Street, once the heart of Belfast's 
red-light district. 

Beaten to the draw : : Expected tantrums did not 
materialise during the" 
Pavarotti-Dommgo-Carrfe; 

ras concert in Rome on Saturday- 
night, but there might have been. 
some at the BBC. Traditionally' 
the Beeb has first refusal on such 
prestigious events, and Alan 
Yentob, controller of BBC2, made: 
no secret of wanting it. In tbe:- 
event, he was beaten to the '• 
negopaung table by Michad - 

former colleague and 
now chief executive of Channel 4. 

thev^Spf?1 fimt tiffin 
slSrJ?!!! top three tenors had 

Ventob. either. ***” iosf on 

• Who would be a roval xtntuLsLd- - 

the norm, 
Ogilvy Otter 

"IT. 

hold up st 
critical ins} 
trie massag 

T a doud 
'someone st 
pinstriped 
breaking dr. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

FOR RICHER, FOR POORER 
InriHV c ^ ?conomic summit since the 

n^est countries started their 

me I970s °Pens today« 
52S?vL3?e busmess which is likely to 
fS^«Sill?ies,"‘whether to provide aid to 

w M1**. or to ease economic 
Mncnons against China - is secondary. 

should exercise his powers as 
host to focus the summit firmly on one 
apparratly dry, technical challenge: rescuing 
the Uruguay Round of negotiations to 
liberalise world trade. 

Such liberalisation would affect more lives, 
more prosperity, more peace, than anything 
mathas as yet emerged from the events in 
Eastern Europe culminating in the Nato 
London declaration. Failure to give the tpikg 
the right impetus would condemn the worid to 
a ruinous cycle of beggar-my-neighbour protec¬ 
tionism. This would turn regions in on 
themselves and condemn millions to contin¬ 
ued poverty, stagnation and subsistence 
employment. Success in Houston would open 
the way to a new deal for market-led economic 
recovery in Latin America. Africa and Eastern 
Europe, and create a mutually-enriching boom 
in trade, technology and financial services. 

The talks, begun in 1986 and due to 
conclude this year, are the most ambitious ever 
conducted under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade. They are deadlocked for one 
reason: the European Community refuses to 
free its taxpayers of the greedy incubus of the 
Common Agricultural Policy. The position of 
the European Commission, which is respon¬ 
sible for EC trade policy, is indefensible. To 
talk about world trade in farming has become a 
contradiction in terms. So distorted have 
markets become that the “winners” are the 
farmers in the rich world who get the biggest 
subsidies, the losers those in the developing 
world who, with their low unit costs, would 
have a competitive advantage in a free market 

Consumers in the industrialised worid pay 
for this as taxpayers, subsidising farmers to the 
tune of $251 billion a year, as consumers, they 
pay wen over world prices for food. In the EC, 
some three million jobs have been lost thanks 
to the misdirection of investment into un¬ 
necessary food production. Liberalising farm 
trade would increase developing countries* 
foreign exchange earnings by more than $26 
billion a year. In the United States, it would cut 
$40 billion from the budget deficit and $42 
billion from the trade deficit. 

The United States, no slouch when it comes 
to subsidising its own formers, has had enough. 
With the support of everybody except the EC, 
it wants agreement to outlaw within five years 

the export subsidies by which governments 
dump overpriced form products on worid 
markets (wrecking developing country form 
economies), phase out other “trade-distorting" 
subsidies to farmers by 2000, and convert all 
import barriers into straightforward tariffs 
which would then be progressively reduced. 

The European Commission, while paying 
lipservice to “substantial reductions”, flatly 
refuses to eliminate subsidies, above all export 
subsidies, saying that free trade would produce 
a 20-35 per cent drop in EC farm prices and put 
more than two million formers out of business. 
That this should be the case is itself a measure 
of the economic lunacy of the CAP, and the 
power of Franco-German form lobbies. 

Without agreement on form trade, the 
Uruguay round of Gatt will collapse. The 
Commission's alibi for intransigence is that the 
Council sets its terms of reference. That 
Britain, which has fought so hard in EC 
councils to reform the CAP, should be tied to 
defending the indefensible by the rule that the 
EC negotiates on behalf of the 12, is 
outrageous. At Houston Britain should simply 
break free. 

Britain, West Germany, France and Italy, 
the four EC governments at the summit, 
should outflank Brussels by endorsing the 
compromise drawn up earlier this month by 
Art de Zeeuw, the Dutch chairman of the 
round's form committee, which all except the 
Commission are prepared to accept That 
would reduce export subsidies on an accel¬ 
erated timetable, convert all import barriers 
into tariffs, and abolish price supports. In 
future, formers’ subsidies would be paid, if at 
all, directly by taxpayers and chiefly in the 
form of income support 

The scheme fails short of the ideal — 
subsidies would probably be reduced but not 
eliminated — but would be a first step to 
dismantling the CAP, to the Community's 
lasting benefit Still more important, the 
“concession” could just salvage the negotia¬ 
tions. There is no place for fudging; contracts 
have to be signed and time is running out 
Unless Houston gives a lead, 40 nations could 
walk out of the talks, and the United States, 
still the strongest nation in any free-for-all, 
would take the unilateralist route. 

The world's rich think they can afford the 
extravagance of the CAP. The world's poor 
know they cannot Ending the impoverish¬ 
ment of world agriculture is the single best 
cause for the world’s charities and inter¬ 
nationalists. Houston is a chance to champion 
that cause. The villain of the piece sits in. 
Brussels. 

THE PRICE OF TYRANNY 
Albania stands on the threshold of liberation. 
The valour of thousands of Albanians, who 
have risked their lives to seek asylum in foreign 
embassies in Tirana over the past week, has 
combined with a firm line by Western 
governments, on whose mercy the refugees 
have thrown themselves, to force the first 
cracks in the communist leadership. A split 
within the party's central committee has 
brought the dismissal by President Ramiz Alia 
of his interior minister and three other 
members of the politburo. Though the security 
forces were reported to have sealed ofFTuana’s 
diplomatic quarter yesterday to prevent fur¬ 
ther refugees from reaching the embassies, the 
government had earlier been forced to concede 
the demands of some 6,000 would-be emigres. 

The next few days will decide the fete of Mr 
Alia, with or without further bloodshed, as well 
as perhaps the fate of the Balkans as a whole. 
Albanians pressing for the overthrow of the 
heirs of the late dictator, Enver Hoxha, will 
have been heartened by the fell of President 
Mladenov of Bulgaria, and the prospect of the 
eviction there of the remaining survivors of the 
Zhivkov regime. In Romania President Ihescu 
has likewise foiled to intimidate the oppo¬ 
sition. Within the Yugoslav federation, Slove¬ 
nia and Croatia have already elected non¬ 
communist governments and other republics 
will surely follow. .. . 

Only in neighbouring Serbia does the 
population face a government which, though 
less effectively totalitarian than Mr Aha s, still 
clings to its entrenched supremacy. A revolu¬ 
tion in Albania could, if it resulted in a 

democratic and pro-Western government, 
indirectly bring about the end of communist 
rule in Serbia. Not only would Albanians in 
Kosovo for the first time have respectable 
friends over the border; Serbians would be 
horrified at the prospect of foiling behind their 
traditional ethnic rivals in democratic dev¬ 
elopment. Finally tiring of their provincial 
demagogue, Slobodan Milosevic, Serbians 
would almost certainly turn to the democratic 
opposition, in order to preserve their nation’s 
lead inside Yugoslavia. Late as Albania’s 
revolution may have been in coming, it could 
yet unleash a whirlwind capable of smashing 
what is left of Balkan communism. 

For the Albanian people, the battle has only 
just begun. Though the end of Hoxha’s system 
had been predicted for years, the crisis has 
again come with the swiftness that marked the 
fall of other European communist oligarchies. 
Following the law of revolutions noted by 
Alexis de ToqueviUe, the cosmetic reforms of 
Ramiz Alia have only fed popular discontent 
and divided the ruling 61ite. 

The best chance of preserving communist 
rule after the depravity of Hoxha might have 
been to repudiate him utterly, as Mr Diescu did 
Ceausescu — like Krushchev’s denunciation of 
Stalin, a false dawn. But the price of such 
tyranny is that even the tyrants’s successors are 
blind and deaf Mr Alia only knew how to 
tinker with the machinery of dictatorship. Now 
that the structure is foiling apart, he and his 
party are trapped beneath it Those who know 
Albania know that they are unlikely to be 
extricated without many broken heads. 

ENGLAND ON PAROLE 
ean football’s ruling body, Uefe, will 
row bold its post mortem on English 
anism during the World Cup. It is likely 
ommend that Manchester United and 
Villa be allowed next season to compete 

: European Cup Winners’ Cup and the 
"Sin respectively. Though such^decision 
"mean that for the present only two.not 
mal five or six, English dub*£ouId,?® 
litted to continental competition, the 
ill authorities in this country are relieved 

SS which has lasted smee 
deaths in 1985, as a just 

i for their efforts. Just for once, the 

ir firm satisfactory, «' agj* 
f other supporters from 
pc which requires up to 7,0W omrers to 

,nv mateh in which EnSIand ,are 
J^ven after ail the precautions taken 
fed. even « worst trouble- 
Va L”Xeive either Scotland Yard 
"■T^poto cause for. mutual 

liaiini* . hnn iMnism with 

Tsome 250 England 
■rs^some of whom were doubtless as 

Snense and inconvenience 
from tbeexpenK^y exCKsive ^ 

>cal pe°P,e? notice against a few 
,;bV ^^is a cor^ion by 

Thus an absence of 
ion ,to price of turning 

armed camp, is not 
S England's reputation abroad. 

For a long time to come English fens will need 
to conduct themselves even better than their 
continental rivals. Any misdemeanour, even 
when provoked by local hooligans, will be 
magnified by public opinion. England's ex¬ 
peditionary teams next season cannot expect to 
be greeted like the prodigal son. 

Readmission should be subject to strict 
conditions to keep up the improved behaviour 
which exclusion has delivered. Most import¬ 
ant Uefe's decision should be provisional. At 
the end of the season, the record should be 
reviewed again. English supporters should not 
consider themselves free, but on parole. Were 
there to be trouble on a scale which any host 
nation considered unacceptable, a new ban will 
surely follow. Liverpool the English cham¬ 
pions, may even have to accept a longer ban. 

Discretion to restrict tickets for potentially 
explosive matches to the home side’s support¬ 
ers should rest with either of the police forces 
of the two countries involved. Such bans on 
away matches are frustrating for the fens, but 
at least the English would have the satisfaction 
of knowing that such bans would apply equally 
to foreign supporters who might cause violence 
here. An even-handed administration of this 
rule is essential Where away supporters are 
permitted, ferries, trains, charter flights and 
coaches should be property policed. 

Troglodytes in Union Jacks are either 
unaware of the price in goodwill with which 
they burden all Britons abroad, or they 
perversely love the publicity and sheer hell of 
it The answer is to deny passports to known 
trouble-makers, while widening the horizons 
of decent supporters, so that they can grasp 
what the misbehaviour of the few abroad may 
mean for their countrymen. That Britain 
should be tarred by this brush is intolerable. 

Executive power and the rule of law 
From Lord Molson From Mr Mark Rowland 
Sir, The outspoken comments on Sir, Last Tuesday, rhe Court of 
the abuse of ministerial powers by Appeal expressed surprise and 
two Lords Justices in the Court of concern at the powers delegated by 
Appeal, agreeing with another Parliament to the executive to 
sitting in the High Court (report, pass what is. in effect, subordinate 
July 4), deserve respectful atten- legislation concerning the Social 
non by Parliament and Govern- Fund without the usual Par- 
merit. liamentary supervision. 

Although they found for the 
Government and held that the 
Secretary of state for Social Sec¬ 
urity was empowered by the Social 
Security Act 1986 to refuse social 
fond help to Mr Sam Sthtin order 
that he could return to industrial 
training they commented that his 
authority to do so was exercisable 
without any parliamentary fetter 
or supervision. The Court of 
Appeal shared Lord Justice 
Woolfs surprise and concern that 
this should be so. 

This may have been a particu¬ 
larly flagrant case, publicised 
because tie plaintiff was enabled 
by the Child Poverty Action 
Group to take his case to court, 
but it is increasingly common for 
legislation to give very wide 
discretionary powers to ministers. 

It is for this reason that in an 
increasing number of cases, sub¬ 
jects are going to the High Court 
seeking a judicial review. That, 
however, will only be granted if 
the minister has exceeded his legal 
powers or has exercised his dis¬ 
cretion in so unreasonable a way 
as no reasonable person would 
have done. 

Where Parliament has given a 
minister a discretion to act, judges 
will not substitute their discretion 
for his. The courts can only 
interpret statutes, not - amend 
them. The Court of Appeal has 
reiterated this constitutional prin¬ 
ciple. although Lord Justice Pur- 
c has did permit himself to say, “In 
this case it may be that in the 
execution of the legislative pro¬ 
cess, Homer nodded". 
1 am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
MOLSON, 
House of Lords. 
July 4. 

Aimed forces cats 
From Mr Anthony Kemp 
Sir, Admiral Jungius's letter (June 
29) advocating the frigate as a 
flexible unit does not mention that 
the modem frigate on extended 
operations needs dedicated Royal 
Fleet Auxiliaries to provide fuel 
and helicopter support In the 
former Nato scenario, naval op¬ 
erations would have been carried 
out by large, mutually-depeiKtent 
groups, therdry extending individ¬ 
ual ship endurance. 

But in future, presumably, there 
will bean increased need for very 
limited deployments out of the 
Nato area for disaster relief, anti¬ 
drug or piracy patrols or for 
restricted military operations. To 
send two ships for these purposes 
— a frigate and a supply ship — 
could be very uneconomical. 
What seems to be needed is a 
multi-purpose vessel with long 
endurance and the capability to 
sustain helicopter operations, land 

On Monday, the House of 
Commons considers again the 
Social Security BilL Buried in 
Schedule 5 at paragraph 7, under 
the heading "minor and conse¬ 
quential amendments” is a pro¬ 
vision which involves the same 
sort of delegation of its powers by 
Parliament to the executive. How¬ 
ever, this time, it is suggested that 
the Department of Social Security 
should be allowed to ignore pri¬ 
mary legislation as well as 
subordinate legislation. 

Paragraph 7(2) is concerned 
with the not-infinequent event of a 
social security commissioner or a 
court deciding that the Depart¬ 
ment's interpretation of the law is 
wrong. It would have the effect 
that the decision of the commis¬ 
sioner or court would be ignored 
when adjudicating authorities are 
subsequently considering a claim 
for arrears of benefit relating to a 
period before the decision was 
given. Presumably, it is the inten¬ 
tion of the Government that, for 
the purpose of calculating arrears 
of benefit due for that period, the 
Department's view of the law 
should override that of the 
commissioner or court. 

If that is the effect of the 
provision and it reaches the 
statute book, it will be another 
example of Parliament's apparent 
willingness to leave the weakest 
members of society at the mercy of 
what Lord Justice Purchas sug¬ 
gested might be "a dominating 
executive in a basically two-party 
democracy". 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK ROWLAND. 
2 Plowden Buildings. 
Middle Temple Lane, 
Temple, EC4. 

and support marines, or provide 
disaster-relief stores. Such a ship 
should also be capable of fitting 
into a bigger amphibious task 
group when necessary. 

British Shipbuilders designed a 
vessel with substantially these 
characteristics after the Falkland* 
War in response to the debate in 
MoD about the new auxiliary oiler 
replenishment (AOR). The design 
fell short of the standard then 
needed for the AOR, but it was 
nevertheless a very effective ship, 
based on merchant shipbuilding 
principles, with a joint RN/RFA 
crew no bigger than a frigate and at 
less cost. 

Is there now room in a future 
surface fleet for such an economi¬ 
cal and flexible unit? 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY KEMP (Director, 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary Service, 
1980-87), 
2 Lonnen Wood Close, 
Colehill 
Wim borne, Dorset 

Miles from the sea Dame Eva Turner 
From Mrs Elizabeth Young 
Sir, I have been reading the find 
report of the National Curriculum 
History Group — they have done 
an amazing job: a virtually sea- 
proof history of Britain. 

Some may think today's global 
economy grew out of the colonial 
arrangements which the various 
European states established in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centu¬ 
ries by way of their merchant and 
naval fleets; that steam and steel 
had an effect on all this; and that 
the unravelling of the maritime 
empires has been one of the 
principal developments since 
1945. Not according to the 
“recommendations" of this re¬ 
port. 

"Ships and Seafarers" (pages 48- 
9) has the Battle of Trafalgar, 
1805, as its last date. “Victorian 
Britain" (pages 40-1) includes 
railways but not shipping under 
"new forms of transport"; nothing 
here on overseas trade or emigra¬ 
tion or the Empire. “Life in 
Britain since 1930” (pages 42-3) 
has nothing on transport or where 
or how we get 95 per cent of our 
imports. 

“The British Empire at its 
zenith: 1877 to 1905^ (pages 72-3) 
refers to a map of the British 
Empire, but otherwise nothing 
actually suggests that it was linked 
by shipping or that the Pax 
Britannica was secured by the 
Navy. 

Although land transport has a 
whole section to itself, sea trans¬ 
port figures merely as an adjunct 
of trade and industry between 
1750 and 1900 (pages 64-5), when 
“sea-power" does get a little look- 
in, along with ten other “con¬ 
cepts". 

It really is very odd. 

Yours etc., 
ELIZABETH YOUNG. 
100 Bayswater Road. W2. 

From Mr Tom English 
Sir. As a friend of Dame Eva 
Turner for 57 years, 1 appreciate 
Monica Gough's tribute (June 23); 
but her recollection of the death in 
the stalls of the great soprano's 
father is slightly at fault. This took 
place on September 26, 1935, not 
in the Theatre Royal, Glasgow, 
but at the Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden. 

Dame Eva was not told until the 
applause died down at the end of 
the opera. Her grief was boundless 
and fans waiting at the stage door 
saw her leave in tears; but four 
nights later she insisted on carry¬ 
ing out her commitments by 
appearing as Amelia in Un Ballo 
in Maschera. 

Strangely enough, I was in 
Glasgow for Eva’s unforgettable 
Isolde, when she casually told me 
that she was also singing “the 
Agathe in Freischulz" that week 
because of a fellow artist's indis¬ 
position. Sbe was a real trouper. 
Yours etc., 
TOM ENGLISH. 
The Thatched Cottage. 
Manor Lane, Loxley, Warwick. 

Help for carers 
From the Chairman of Islington 
Health Authority 

Sir. It is encouraging that the 
recent Social Services Select Com¬ 
mittee report on carers highlights 
the need to develop practical 
means of support for voluntary 
carers — particularly enhanced 
respite services. For many carere 
the price they pay for devotion is 
to give up their own freedom, 
becoming as house-bound as those 
they care for. 

It now Ms to health authorities 
and the Department of Health to 
ensure that support for carers is an 
integral and coherent part of the 
new health policies evolving. Un¬ 
fortunately health authorities are 
often guilty of an elitist approach 

Terminal names 
From Mr D. C. Manison 

Sir, M Lefevre (June 25) suggests 
that the termini of the Channel 
tunnel trains should be named 
after railway engineers. If the 
London terminus is to be Water¬ 
loo, would it not be more appro¬ 
priate, for the Paris terminus to be 
renamed the Gate de Hastings? 
Yours faithfully, 
DURRELL CLIVE MANISON, 
Lillian Penson Hall, 
Talbot Square. W2. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Women accountants 
From the President of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants 

Sir, The figures which were quoted 
in your report of June 28 on 
women in the professions, and 
which we provided on chartered 
accountants for the UK Inter¬ 
professional Group's report, re¬ 
flect our large and long-established 
membership. They shed little light 
on current trends, however. 

Of those admitted to member¬ 
ship m 1989, for example, 31 per 
cent were women, compared with 
only 23 per cent four years earlier, 
and of the 7,000 students entering 
training contracts in 1988-89, over 
34 per cent were women, com- 

ANC role in a new southern Africa 
From Mr Ron Schurink 
Sir. It is excellent that Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Nelson Mandela 
appeared to “find" one another at 
their meeting (report, July 5), but 
is it not time thinking people - 
and Europeans in particular — 
started urging South Africa's Mack 
statesman in a new direction? 

Ai a time when the quest for 
effective politico-economic sys¬ 
tems is universal, shouldn't the 
ANC aim higher than to govern a 
still unitary South Africa? Should 
it not aim to lead, in South Africa 
in the first place, a system which 
Western investors would hail as a 
regional replica of the EC? 

The opportunity exists for it to 
side-step administrative occupa¬ 
tion of Pretoria and rather insist 
on black leadership based in South 
Africa’s own economic capital, 
serving other sub-continental 
countries in addition — for Brus¬ 
sels, read Port Elizabeth, Durban 
or Cape Town? One can barely 
imagine a scenario more inviting 
to foreign investment, since the 
country’s black people will have 
shown a sure grasp of modern 

Mandela and IRA 
From Dr KaderAsmal 
Sir. Dr Conor Cruise O'Brien's 
outpourings on the subject of Mr 
Nelson Mandela (July 6) are 
largely a product of his imagina¬ 
tion, and a reprehensible attempt 
to establish the theory of a 
conspiracy in support of the IRA. 

Mr Mandela is not a man who 
can be lightly influenced, and if Dr 
O'Brien thinks that either I 
personally or the Irish Anti- 
Apartheid Movement determined 
what he had to say in Dublin, he is 
suffering from a severe delusion. 

Mr Mandela, both in the United 
States prior to coining to Dublin, 
and in Dublin, made general 
statements reiterating his pref¬ 
erence for the peaceful settlement 
of conflicts. Throughout his tours 
abroad, he has consistently de¬ 
clined to comment on the internal 
affairs of the countries he has 
visited. 

Journalists in the US and in 
Ireland pressed him to elaborate 
on his views in relation to Ireland, 
but on no occasion did be do so. If 
Dr O'Brien wishes to inflate this 
into a statement of support for the 
IRA, then be must hold himself 
responsible for any kudos that the 
IRA may derive therefrom. 

The Irish Anti-Apartlieid 
Movement is not a supporter of 
the IRA, nor is the IRA pan of the 
IAAM. Sinn Fein is only one 
affiliate among some 90 organ¬ 
isations, most of which would be 
strongly opposed to its policies. 
The IAAM has not changed its 
policies over the years since Dr 
O'Brien was (a largely absentee) 

reality — and a willingness to 
concede management-experi- 
enced whites a (much-reduced) 
“homeland". 

The New South Africa needs 
not just a black de Klerk or 
Margaret Thatcher, but a chief co¬ 
ordinator of sub-continental eco¬ 
nomic co-operation, with local 
status much higher than that of M 
Jacques Delors in the EC. The 
multilateral council or com¬ 
mission he chairs will direct the 
sub-continental economy and 
infrastructure as widely as peoples 
wish to share in the dispensation. 

Imagine the praise historians 
would heap on a Mandela who 
became much more than the 
leader of his people to liberation; 
who became a “Delors-plus". 
putting an entire sub-continent 
firmly on its path into the First 
World. 
Sincerely. 
RON SCHURINK, 
Box 7373, 
1621 Birchleigh, 
South Africa. 
July 5. 

chairman and it has consistently 
supported UN policies on the 
academic boycott and on sanc¬ 
tions over the past 25 years. 
Support for the Movement, from 
the broadest possible base in 
Ireland, North and South, has not 
wavered. 

As for alleged ANC “hard¬ 
liners" distancing themselves 
from Western liberal values. Dr 
O'Brien should be reminded that 
the ANC adopted its constitu¬ 
tional guidelines over three years 
ago, firmly committing itself to a 
multi-party democracy in a free 
South Africa, with an independent 
judiciary and an entrenched bill of 
rights. These guidelines were 
unanimously adopted by the nat¬ 
ional executive committee of the 
ANC, following a recommendation 
by tite ANC constitutional com¬ 
mittee, of which I am a member. 
Yours faithfully, 
KADER AS MAL (Chairman), 
Irish Anti-Apartheid Movement, 
PO Box 1974, Foxrock, 
Dublin, Republic of Ireland. 
July 6. 
From Mr Geoffrey Peake 
Sir, Why the furore concerning Mr 
Mandela's remarks concerning the 
IRA (report, July 3)? After all. the 
British and other governments 
have for many years been pressing 
the authorities in Pretoria first to 
release and then negotiate with Mr 
Mandela, who has yet io renounce 
the-armed struggle. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY PEAKE 
113 Old Motiram Road, 
Stalybridge, Cheshire. 
July 4. 

Control of credit 
From Mr John McPhie 
Sir. It is a matter of some concern, 
even incredulity, that the Chan¬ 
cellor has apparently not grasped 
the difference between "respon¬ 
sible" and "irresponsible" credit 

“Irresponsible" credit, or exces¬ 
sive consumer spending, when it 
occurs, can be controlled far more 
effectively by means other than 
high interest rates alone. Respon¬ 
sibility can easily be applied, for 
example, by increasing the mini¬ 
mum monthly payments required 
on credit cards to 15 or20 percent 
of the outstanding balance and by 
introducing sensible minimum 
deposit levels. 

To ask those who sell credit to 
restrain themselves from trying to 
sell their product, as a means of 
restricting irresponsible credit 
growth, is to say the least, naive. 
The blunt instrument of high 
interest rates is thwarting the 
growth and development of in¬ 
dustry, users of "responsible" 
credit 

It never ceases to amaze me why 
we are always so intent on 
disadvantaging industry, the cre¬ 
ators of the nation's wealth. A 
more pragmatic and patriotic 
approach by the Chancellor would 
be welcome. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN McPHIE, 
Burgage Court, 
Southwell, Nottinghamshire. 
July 6. 

to care, on the basis that local 
communities simply receive what 
the professionals think best 

Islington Health Authority, 
responding to local need, fund a 
scheme to provide respite care for 
people who look after relatives 
with Alzheimer’s disease — a 
group often overlooked The pro¬ 
gramme recruits local people pre¬ 
pared to give some of their spare 
lime to ease the burden on carers; 
after training, these volunteers are 
able to provide support, allowing 
carers to take a break from the 
constant demands of their role. 

This initiative, I suggest, upholds 
the tree community care spirit. 
Yours sincerely. 
ERIC MOONMAN, Chairman, 
Islington Health Authority, 
Dartmouth Park HiU, N19. 

pared with only 29 per cent four 
years earlier. These are strong 
upward trends. Particularly sig¬ 
nificant, we feel, is the age profile 
of our women members: 74 per 
cent of women are aged 35 or less 
(the corresponding figure for men 
is 28 per cent). 

Chartered accountancy is a 
growth area in which women are 
playing an increasingly strong 
pan, and which provides first- 
class opportunities for rewarding 
careers for men and women alike. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. G. LICK1SS. President. 
The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. 
Chartered Accountants Hall, 
Moorgaie Place. EC2. 

Animal research 
From the Chairman of the 
Humane Research Trust 

Sir, Your brief report today (June 
26) on the return from hospital of 
the baby injured by suspected 
animal liberation extremists 
leaves me appalled at the militant 
action of some misguided people 
who cause suffering to humans 
while saying they wish to reduce 
the suffering of animals. 

Some time ago, the director of 
one of the major pharmaceutical 
companies worldwide, using some 
thousands of animals for research 
purposes, invited this trust to 
discuss with them how they could 
help us with technical advice and 
other support. This director had 
his laboratories under constant 
attack and bis home under seige 
during a period of three years. 
Now, under his direction, his firm 
have reduced the number of 
animals by 40 percent by develop¬ 
ing alternative methods.. 

We receive a constant flow of 
applications from brilliant men 
and women in the forefront of 
medical science researching into 
the cause and cure of the diseases 
that strike us, our families and 
friends. More and more they tell 
us that modern technology is 
demonstrating that the use of 
animals is not reliable and not 
necessary. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. MacALASTAlR BROWN. 
Chairman, 
Humane Research Trust. 
29 B ram hall Lane South. 
BramhalL Cheshire. 

Be prepared 
From Mr Gerald A. Early 
Sir, If a popular theory is to be 
believed, an abundance of hollv 
berries heralds a hard winter. At 
this time of year the berries form 
but go unnoticed because they are 
green. I have never seen so many 
as there are in this area this year, 
one bush in my garden has pro¬ 
duced them for the first time ever.' 

Nature may or may not predict 
forthcoming weather, but perhaps 
next winter we are going to pay for 
the last three mild ones. 
Yours faithfully. 
GERALD A EARLY. 
30 Park Lane East, 
Reigate. Surrey. 

Sweet nothings 
From Mr John Amis 
Sir. Your Diarist (June 27) recalls 
John Cage’s 433". consisting of a 
pianist sitting at a piano and not * 
playing, timing himself with'a 
stopwatch. 

During a 24-hour piano duet 
charity marathon in the Royal 
Festival Hall, November 23-24, 
1987, Donald Swann and I gave 
the first performance of a • 
transcription of this work for two 
pianists at one piano. This dou- 
bling-up version necessitated the 
new title — 276k? 
Yours for the duration, 
JOHN AMIS, 
17 Eccieston Square, SW1. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 8; Mr Jeffery Ham stead and 
Mr Maurice Musson were re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when Her 
Majesty decorated them with 
the Royal Victorian Medal 
(Silver). 

. BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 7: The Duke of York today 
visited the South West Area Sea 
Cadet Corps Open Day at 
Wroughlon, and was received 
by Major General R. Btockbank 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Wilt¬ 
shire). Captain. Neil Blair, R.N. 
was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 7: The Princess Royal, 
President, Royal Yachting 
Association, today visited the 
Cutty Sark Tall Ships Race at 
Plymouth and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant 
for Devon (Lieutenant Colonel 
the Earl of Morleyl. 
July 8: The Princess Royal, 
Patron, United Kingdom/New 
Zealand 1990 Committee, this 
evening attended an Opera Gala 
“New Zealand at Covent 
Garden" at the Royal Opera 
House. Mrs Andrew Feiideo 
was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 7: The Prince of Wales, 
Colonel-in-Cbief, Parachute 
Regiment, attended the Regi¬ 
ment's 50th Anniversary Air¬ 
borne Forces Pageant at 
Rush moor Arena Aldershot. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Hampshire (Lt 
Col Sir James Scott). Com¬ 
mander Alistair Watson RN 
and Colonel John Winter were 
in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 8: Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester. Deputy Colonel- 

in-Cfiief. the Royal Anglian 
d Regiment, this morning was 
i- present at the Annual Reunion 
r of the Northamptonshire Regi- 
ii mem Comrades Association at 
I the Church of the Holy 

Sepulchres, Northampton, and 
subsequently took the salnte at 

f the March Past. 
i Her Royal Highness was rc- 
t cetved by Her Majesty's Lord 
1 Lieutenant for Northampton- 
r shire (Mr John Lowthei). Mrs 
- Michael Harvey was in 
. attendance: 

YORK HOUSE 
ST. JAMES’S PALACE 

; July 7: The Duke of Kent, 
; President of the All England 
' Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club, 
; accompanied by The Duchess of 
, Kent, was present this afternoon 
; at the Championship Meeting at 
1 Wimbledon and presented 

challenge trophies to the win- 
; ners. Mis Peter Troughton and 

Mr Andrew Palmer were in 
1 attendance. 

July 8: The Duke of Kent, 
President of the All England 
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club, 
accompanied by The Duchess of 
Kent, was present this afternoon 
at the Championship Meeting at 
Wimbledon and presented 
challenge trophies to the win¬ 
ners. Mrs Julian Tomkins and 
Captain the Hon. Christopher 
Knollys were in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 8: Princess Alexandra and 
Sir Angus Ogilvy this afternoon 
attended the Finals of the All 
England Lawn Tennis Club 
Championship Meeting at 
Wimbledon. 

The King of Morocco celebrates 
his birthday today. 

Tnrinv’« rnval ' John Sutton. 58; Mr Justice 
lUimy S flljdl Tucker, 60; General J.H. 
pnoHOPinpnfc Wahlstrtim, former inter- 
eugagemeiili national leader. Salvation 
The Queen, as Colonel-in-Chief, Army, 72; Mr Michael Wil- 
will present colours to the 1st iiams, actor, 55. 
Battalion The Queen's Lan- , . 
cashire Regiment at Weeton A nniVPrSflneS 
Barracks. Lancashire, at noon. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as BIRTHS: Alexis Piron, drama* 
Patron of the Camping and tist, Dijon, 1689; Ann Raddiffe, 
Caravanning Club, wi !1 open the novelist, London, 1764; Henry’ 
new dub site at Sandringham at Hallam, historian, Windsor, 
noon; and, as Chancellor, will 1777; Ottorino Respighi, com- 
attend a dinner at Salford poser, Bologna, 1879. 
University at 6.45. DEATHS: Stephen Langton, 
Princess Alexandra will preside archbishop of Canterbury 1207- 
at congregations for the confer- 28, Slindon, Sussex, 1228; Ed- 
ment of degrees at Lancaster mund Burke, statesman. 
University at 12.45. Beacons field, Bucks, 1797; 
Prince Michael of Kent, as Washington. Allston, painter. 
President of the Medical Com- Cambridgeport, Massachusetts, 
mission on Accident Proven- 1843: Zachary Taylor, 12th 
don, will attend a meeting of the president of the USA 1849-50, 
commission at the Royal CoQ- Washington, 1850; Alexander 
ege of Surgeons at 2.15. Keith Johnston, geographer, 
ni,LJ . , Ben Rhyddiog, Yorks, 1871; 
Jtfirtnaays today King Gillette, inventor of the 
Commander Sir Peter Agnew, »fetyn*or, Los Angeles. 1932. 

former MP, 90: Viscount Ash- A nnninfmnnfc 
brook. 85; Mr Peter Balfour, AppOUltllieiitS 
chairman. Charterhouse. 69; Sir Professor Roland Smith, chair- 

^5?ef man of British Aerospace, to be 
68: chairman of the organising 

“SEE* ?? council of HRH The Uuke of 
31 ’ Edinburgh’s seventh Common- 

«n- ?e“arco' wealth Study Conference, 
watercolounst, 60; Su- George ,_, - . ,. 
Edwards, OM, former chair- 
man, BAC 82- Mr Erie 8™CTal of the BBC. has been 
Hatodar^tor GreyCouS |,eclcd viro-ptwHent of the 
Durham UnivOTit^ 60; Mr SSSfSJSfSff* Umon 
Edward Heath, MP, 74; Mr January I, 1991. 
John Heath-Stubbs, poet, 72; Professor Phillip C Thomas to 
Mr David Hockney, artist 53; he principal and chief executive 
Dame JiU Knight MP, 63; Sir °f The Scottish Agricultural 
Lionel Lamb, diplomat 90; College. 
Lord Lovat 79; Mr Ian Mr Donald du Parc Bra ham to 
Mikardo, former MP, 82; Lord be chairman of the Parkinson's 
St Oswald, 71; Professor A. Disease Society. Mr Philip 
Veiyan Stephens, aeronautical Young to be the society's 
engineer, 82; Air Marshal Sir treasurer. 

was a third boxing brother, 
Jackie) made it impossible for 
the British Boxing. Board of 
Control to sustain its iniq¬ 
uitous colour bar against black 
boxers taking part in champ¬ 
ionship contests. Thereafter, 
capping Dick's achievements 
at British title level, brother 
Randolph went on to his 
famous world title victory 
over the great Sugar Ray 
Robinson in 1951. 

Dick Turpin was bora in 
Leamington Spa, the eldest of 
the three boxing brothers. Yet 
when he turned professional 
in 1937 there was no prospect 
of a blade boxer being able to 
compete for championship 
honour, ami though he won 
the majority of bis early fights 
with a commanding left jab, 
he seemed to have no teal 
boxing prospects. Then the 
war intervened and it was not 
until 1946 that he returned to 
the ring. He soon made his 
presence felt 

On May 10, 1948, with the 
colour bar now lifted, he 
knocked out Bos Murphy of 
New Zealandin 2 minutes and 
55 seconds to win the British 
Commonwealth title, stun¬ 
ning him with his powerful left 

■7-V.1.»I»_ 
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Brothers on the sxj 

jab and finishing him off with 
right crosses, TTien, on June 
28, he made British boxing 
history when he. relieved 
Vince Hawkins of his British 
middleweight title, to don the 
Lonsdale belt as champion, 
himself It was a victory 
achieved by very different 
means from his conquest of 
Murphy. The game Hawkins 
repeatedly rushed Turpin, but 
was held at bay by the 
challenger’s left. Tropin had to 
be content with a points win, 
but the result, at Villa *Park, 
■Birmingham, very much in 
“Turpin country” was hugely 
popular wfth the crowd. *' 

: .Turpin, went on to .defend 
both his titles against Albert 
Hnch in 1949, but in an 

bOL RancloIph. (left) and Dick, London, 1946 

.unconvincing manner- He had 
already suffered a setback in 
that year. when he was 
knocked out in the seventh 
round by the world middle¬ 
weight. champion, Marcel 
Cerdan. That was certainly no 
disgrace againt a man rated as 
one of the great middleweights 
of all rime (tragically to die in 
an air crash in October 1949). 
But- worse was to come for 
Turpin. In September 1949 he 
was relieved of Ms Common¬ 
wealth title by Dave Sands of 
Australia, lasting just over two 
and a half minutes of the first 
round before being knocked 
out at Harringay Arena, 
London. In March 1950 he 
lost his British title to Albert 
Finch and after a succession of 

defeats he decided to retire. 
Randolph was now moving 
into a position of preeinir ' 
ranine among Britkh miriiHn. 

weights, and Dick gave him-a - ' 
great deal of help (hiring the 
course of Ms, woefbBy brief; -1 
career at the top. lt has berar! 
said that if he. had’ been 
allowed totem the comer for1 
Randolphs second- Sgfrlj— 
when he was beafea — with 
Ray Robinson; the-'cornea 

. might have ended differently. : 

Neither man quite fiflfilfed 
his potential—andRandoIph, 
sadly, committed: suicide, in' 
1966 —but they ..have flieir 
place in sporting history asu 
mMnhm of .a fighting fomily . 
'which did so much for British 
boxing in the I94Qsand 1950s. 
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PROFESSOR ANTHONY WATSON 
Professor Anthony Watson, 
who held the chair of Spanish 
at Birkbeck College, London 
University, from 1957 to 1988 
and was founder cfits honours 
school died aged 63 on June 
27. He was born on September 
6.1926. 

ON THE outbreak of the 
second world war, Anthony 
Watson was sent to an aunt 
and unde in Argentina, break¬ 
ing his education at King’s 
College School, Wimbledon. 
He now had to learn Spanish 
to cope as a schoolboy and, 
though he was initially un¬ 
happy, Argentina led him cm 
to a lifelong interest in Spain’s 
golden age. In 1944 he volun¬ 
teered as a stoker on a 
merchant navy ship so as to 
return home and join the 
Royal Navy, serving till the 
end of hostilities. 

He entered King’s College, 
London, in 1949 and took a 
first class honours degree in 

Spanish and gained a PhD in 
1956. After lectureships at 
Trinity College, Dublin, and 
University College, Cardiff; 
Watson moved in 1957 to 
-Birkbeck, setting up the col¬ 
lege’s first Spanish honours 
schdoL ■ 

There he could devote him¬ 
self to Ms chief interest, the 
titerature ' of the Spanish 
golden age. His first publica¬ 
tion was Juan de la Cueva and 
the Portuguese ' Succession 
(1971), a study of the 16th- 
century dramatist from Seville 
whom Watson saw as a critic 
of the tyranny of Philip II. His 
last, wMch Watson did not 
live to see in print, deals with 
the samp monarch’s ill-iated 
Armada against England. • 
. Watson had a fine and 
original mind but, essentially 
gregarious, he reacted best to 
argument and debate and was 
not over interested in publica¬ 
tion, preferring to put all his 
gifts into Ms teaching. A 

perceptive judge of people, be 
made several outstanding 
departmental appointments; 
five of Ms former juniors now 
have university chairs. 
Another is Ian Gibson, the 
internationally-known, au¬ 
thority on Federico Garda 
Lorca. A capable admin¬ 
istrator and sharp politician, 
Watson was fiercely protec¬ 
tive of his department, staff 
and students. Last year's re¬ 
search selectivity :survey by a 
government. committee 
ranked Ms department as one 
of the leading Spanish depart¬ 
ments intheooimtiy. 

- Unconventional in Ms way 
oflife, Watson raised many bt 
eyebrow but .that did not 
displease him.- He/ detested 
pomposity;, pedantry and 
petty mindedness. He had 
firm opinions which he ex¬ 
pressed freely.- Though not 
always quite as selfassured 
and easy-going as bo liked to 
appear; be never shrank from 

a challenge. He believed that 
life was meant to be'enjoyed,, 
wtakh for him included taking: 
risks.- Generous with time,- 
money and affection, he loved 
good food, drink -and com.- 
panyi opera and borse raring 
were among his passions and, 
a keen animal lover, he was 
proud to be a staunch sup¬ 
porter of the British Bat 
Society. . '• f 

His years in Trinity, Dub¬ 
lin, gave hira a love, of-the 
Irish which was warmly reap-, 
rpcaied. His last public lecture 
in 1988 at a Sligo conference 
on the 'Spanish Armada re¬ 
adied memories! of his. fust 
Dublin lecture, dashed down 
m a noisy bar, and finished off 
in red wine when the ink ran 
out- . 
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His heahh decfinol after a . — _ ._ „„ v 
stroke in May last year. Tony T^y divoroed m 19J2.r: Ebooks of which English Reei- 
Watson was an original who • At the outbreak: of war- pes And Others is the most 
will be missed. • - Sheila Hutchins worked.as an highly regarded. * - 

Nature notes 
THIN, explosive calls deep in 
the foliage of the Horse-chest¬ 
nuts indicate that the first young 
spotted flycatchers are out of the 
nest. Their silvery breasts pick 
them out as they sit on a dead 
twig in the shadows. In the 
fields, female com buntings flick 
their wfogs and tails and chirrup 
anxiously if one conies near 
their young; when they fly off 
they sometimes glide for a 
moment on shivering wings like 
a skylark. The males, who often 
have several mates and nests, 
are still singing on the tops of the 
hawthorn hedges. On salt 
marshes, the last redshank 
chicks are running in the grass: 
these arc the offspring of birds 
whose first nests were washed 
away by the tides. Other red¬ 
shanks are gathering in piping 
flocks. 

The flowers of high summer 
are at their peak. There are pink 

SPOTTED FLYCATCHER 

sheets of rosebay willow-herb on 
the railway embankments, while 
mallow forms small purple for¬ 
ests in waste places. On grassy 
roadsides the buttery-coloured 
St John's wort is in full flower, 
along with the thin yellow spires 
of agrimony. The barley fields 
are golden, and the delicate 
while flowers of buraet saxifrage 
are opening along the edges. 

DJM 

Dinners 
Ealing North Conservative 
Association 
The Lord Chancellor was the 
guest speaker at a dinner qf the 
Ealing North Conservative 
Association held on Saturday at 
the Carnarvon Hotel, Ealing. Mr 
Harry Greenway, MP, Coun¬ 
cillor Martin Mallam, of 
Ealing Council, and Mr George 
Bqrwell, patron of die associ¬ 
ation, also spoke. Lady Mackay 
of Clasbfera, Lord and Lady 
Taylor of Hadfield and Mis 
Harry Greenway were among 
others present 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
The Lord Buttenvorth, CBE, 
was in the Chair fbr a Dinner 
Discussion of the Foundation 
for Science and Technology at 
the Sheraton Heathrow.HoteL 
following a visit to London Air 
Traffic Control Centre, West 
Drayton, and London Heath¬ 
row Airport on July 4, 1990. 
The evening was sponsored by 
British Airways pic. 

Saddlers’ Company 
At a Court Meeting held on July 
3, the following were elected 
Master and Wardens of the 
Saddlers’ Company for the 
ensuing year to take office on 
July 24: 
Master - Mr M.W. GqqM; Key 
warden - Mr DJ. Sorrdl-WaJts: 
Quarter Warden - St KJLu™fon£ 
iSSSer Warden - MtAwfSSS 

The Election Day Service was 
held at the Parish Church of St 
Vedast-alias-Foster. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Wolstenholme was 
christened Florence Maud, ax St 
Martin's. Thompson. Norfolk, 
by the Rev John Cooke, on 
Sunday, July 8, 199a The 
godparents. are Mr Mark 
Nicholls. Mr Nicholas' Neill- 
Fraser, Miss Juliet Sinyr and 
Miss Wendy Palmer. 

Service reunion 
The Queen’s Regiment 
Major-General M.F. Reynolds, 
Colonel of the Regiment, pre¬ 
sided at the annual reunion 
of The Queen's Regimental 
Association held yesterday 
at Bassingbourn Barracks, 
Royston. 

Cordwainers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Cordwainers* 
Company for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr JJMJ- Ureic Senior 
Warden. Mr JJ.B, Stouter:.Secocrf 
Warden. Mr UP. MaiaiK Steward 
warden. Mr J SY, igimn^atn- Ren to- 
warded. Mr BJ. Mac. . 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr MLN. Waters 
and Lady Carolme Boyle 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in the Crypt Chapel of 
the Palace of Westminster of Mr 
Mark Nowell Waters, only son 
of Mr arid Mrs PJ4. Waters, of 
Gufldfoid, Surrey, to Lady 
Caroline Mary Victoria Boyle, 
youngest daughter of the Earl of 
Shannon, of Burgbfield 
Common, Berkshire, and the 
Countess of Shannon, of 
Goudhurst, Kent. The Rev G.T. 
Williams officiated. 

- The bride, wbo was given in 
marriage by her tether,- was. 
attended by Charlotte Rogers 
and Lelitia and Maxitnillian 
Younger. Mr Simon Bennett 
was test man. 

A reception was held at the 
House of Lords and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr AJ>. SimpsoQ-Orlebar 
and Miss A. Lacas-Tooth 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Andrew’s. East 
Hagbonrne, Oxfordshire, of Mr 
Aubrey Simpson-Orlebar, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Simpson-Orlebar. of the British 
Embassy, Mexico City, to.Miss 
Alice Lucas-Tooth. youngest 
daughter of Sir John and the 
Hon Lady Lucas-Tooth, of 
Parsonage Farm, East Hag- 
bourne. The Rev Edwin 
Clements officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Nancy Ackroyd, 
Cdsuna Hibbert, Polly Stenham 
ami Hannah McKechnie. Mr 
Edward Simpson-Orlebar was 
best man. - 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

MrSuG-C-HiD 
and Miss LA. HuxtaMe - ' 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Leonard's, 
Bulford, Wiltshire, of Mr Simon 
George Cooper Hill; son of 
Major and Mrs Alan Hill, -to 
Miss Lucy . Ann Huxtable, 
daughter of General Sir Charles 
and Lady Huxiable. The. Rev 
David Slater officiated. . 

The bride, who was gryoi in 
marriage by her tether, was 
attended by Kiera Standell, 
Thomas and Tbeo Bridge and 
Mrs Charles Oulton. Mr 
Christopher Bunting was .best 
man. 

A reception was held ax the 
home of the bride-and the. 
honeymoon will be spent in. 
Africa. 

Mr RJV. Bam 
and Mrs BJEL Bird 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 7. in London, 
between Robert Noel Burn'and 
Birgit Elizabeth Bird, of 
Northwood, Middlesex. . 

Mr P. Dutton 
and Mrs E. Doaegan •; 
Mr Philip Dutton. df Ffttte- 
wonh, and' Mrs . Elizabeth 
Donegan, of Fetwbrth, were . 
married quietly -on Friday,. 
Juiy 61 ' . 

Mr R. Horobin .. . 
and Mira J. Oielcy 
The marriage , took 'pface 'cm 
Saturday, Juiy 7, in-St Peters 
Church, lghtbam, Kent, 
between Richard, second son-of 
Mr and Mis Roy Horobin; of - 
Winchelsea, East Sussex.,, and 
Jane, only daughter of Mrs Joan 
Ouseley, of Bromley, and the 
late George- Ouseley. . . 

The bride was -given - in. ; 
marriage by her brother RauJ 
and attended by " Master 

Benjamin Jordan. David 
Hortfoin was best man. '<*■? 

The reception was hrid at 
Town House . Restaurant, 
lghtbam, and .afterwards at foe 
groom's home Oakbill Road,' 
Seventmks. - . .. - ;V 

Mr K.W. Landsberg 
and Miss DX. King y I 
The marriage took place 
on Saturday, Joly • 7, - at 
Highfield Church, Southamp¬ 
ton, between Mr Kenneth 
William Landsbeig, ' son of 
Professor and Dr Peter 
Landsbeig, of Highfidd, South¬ 
ampton, andMiss>Dtana Louise 
King; younger ctex^rier of the' 
late Professor-'and Mrs Basil 
King,of Oatacol, Isle of Arran. 

Mr RJP-W. Millar •=. 
and Mrs CiLH. Hampton . 
The marriage took place on.; 
Thursday, July 5,'beJweai Mr 
Peter Millar and - Mrs Carols 
Hampton, followed by a Service 
of Blessing at Holy Trinity, 
Brampton, conducted;.by the 
Rey Sandy Millar, .r;.. . 

MrN.Priest ' X.‘ ■ 
and Mira SJC; Ba3^- 
Hie marriage took place on 
Saturday, July .-7, as St Jamigf 
Church, Quisle#, .---Gloucester-- 

' shire, of Mr Nicholas' -Priest.' 
defer-soti of Mr and Mrs R.G. 
Priest, of Cam, Gloucesierahire, 
and Miss. Sarah. Elisabeth 
Bailey, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M.F. Bailey^of Stinch- 
combe HflJ, Dursley. Oibuces- ' 
tershrre. The Rev. S.M. Coates 
-officiated. , . . . ... . .. . , ' 
.. .The bride, who was given 
awayby her tether was attended 
by Helen Coates. Mr. Peter 
Lawrence was best man.'- ■ 

. A; recCTtion was held at the 
home of . foe bride and the 
honeymoon is- being, spent 
abroad. 

Qrfhbson. ormitfex. - West Baraingham, Norfolk 

MrIkM.Oliver 
ana Dr S A. Bates / and Miss S. MarshaD 
The engagemrat is 'announced ' The engagement is announced 
between Domimc, son of the between David Mania son of 
Hon , Mrs Nona Byrne,’ of MrsMaqoricOliver.ofCodsalL 
Chichester; and the -late Wing Wolverhampton, and foe late 
Commander. Vincent Byrne, Mr Edgar Oliver, and 
KHS,'and Susan, , daughter of daughter of Mr Bruce Marshall! 
Captain Richard Bates, RN.and of Bayswater, London, nnd Mrs 
Mrs Bates, of Wincfoester. Janet Marshall, of Dulwich 

r ' ••• •.' London. • “ 
M, ir Mr AS. Perks 

ttvSZZL. and Miss SX. Beale ' 
The engagement is announced 

The engagement is announced between Andrew Sean 
between Adam, son of Mr M. son of Mr an?M?Sh^SS^ 

, daughter, of Mr and Mrs. Robin nfMnnH *a— -o 
Sutton, of Weybridge, Suney. 

MrM.JaUow 
and Mha A. Gray - 

The engagement is aimouiiced 
between .Moinodon JaRow, of 
Loodbii^Wl, and Alice Gray, of 
London, E)4. The manage will 
take place on July-14, 1990. at 
Bow Register Office. • 

Mr CSuF. O'Malley 
and MissP. Buckley 
The engagement is-announced- 
between Copor. younger sop of 
Mr and Mrs P. O'Malley,, of 
f^ncaitland. East Lothian; and' 
panted ddest daix^nerofMr and 
Mrs John Backley;-. of 
Wamngton, Cheshke.: • 

Ckptain Tbe Hon-'Rf J>. ... - 

and MissW.Haxettou . 
The engagefoent is anhounced 
between Richard JTancisl>avid 

oOjrandMiRi^Sd^w 

Mr R-C. Pierce - j 

and Miss SA. Stihhard J 
.engagement is announced 

between Robert Charles, second 
ron ofMrand Mrs E.H. Pierce, 
of ■ Timbndge Farm, Mari’ 

■borough, Wiltshire, and Sally 
-Ann, youngest, daughter 
Lieutenant-Colonef H.d 

Mr BJ>. Pirqoet J ■ 

.loe eogageroent is annotmoed 

and- Mrs H.P. Pn-quet, of Nmu 
^n^Omnetticut, USA,W 

.Geneva, Switzerland. ^ °f 
Mr RJK, Thoaias ' ^ 

Mr and Mrs 
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June ieth. to Anne 
inee Simmons) and Phiiio. a 

ISJWWIL«cy Helen Char 
WH a stater for Mary 

"" Jl^S?lL,B5?**<,ay 2W* July 
■ • tSi™ s peop9“ Hospital. 

T00U119. to Mary (Nm 
Green wayt and David .* 
daughter Catherine Fetidly 

... 

~TgWSg«lika« 
a daughter Amelia DTima 
SSS* “ Fnmi« 

*J5L *%???* £ Tooling, to 
JUttQi utee Cmimim 

o-. Nigel, a son Hamtan William 

- WILLIAMS . On June as. u> 

-- TJom 'ow Pollock-Core) and 
Peter, a son. Edmund Alex- 

■ ancter Hamuton. 

B*S?W .", Pn June 29th 
—‘ 129?!.al W»fli«I*r. aped 

■ ®?^™5IDteT Mark, from 
> . 1954-72 uw Iasi headmaster 

of Belmont School. Hassocks 
*■• younger son of the late 

• Colonel sir H.W Bartow Bt 

-ki- 0£^M Ct7dma lhe '*io Vlclofto. Lady Barlow. 
--- ffircyly *>t Thrujcion. 

Kants, i Cremation pm ale j. 

BV!?fW® * 0,1 July 5th 
1990. peaceful at home 

-1 Edith Marjorie iRobbtej. Wife 
.. of Frank, mother of Victoria 
• a«4 Peter, grandmother of 

— - Deborah. Sally. Wendy and 
- Emily, mother-in-law of 

Martin. All enquiries to 
Stoneman Funeral Service. 
teL (0737) 763456. 

UOOKS - On July 6th peace- Florence Annie Tynan, 
fully after a short illness. Much loved (alter cH 
Deaborough. aged 77. much Michael. Funeral Service al 
loved husband of Pal and fa- Church of uie Holy Crass, 
ther of Chrtaiopher and GoUhngton. Bedford, on 
Jonathan. He will also be Wednesday July nui at 1 

sadly missed by tils grand- Pm. No flowers by request, 
children dies. George. Amy Donations in aid of Evelina 
TaWltrn. Henrietta and Jack. Children's Fund may be seni 
He was a fine man. Crema- lo Guy's Hospital. SI Thomas 
lion at Golden Green Street. London. SEX 9RT. 
Crematorium. Wednesday 
July 1 flit al 1150 am. No WALTCfT - On Jutv sih In Hos- 

BRJLUNCS - On July 3rd 
1990. peacefully « Ashley 
House, ciranresicr. Muriel 
Agnes Seymour, aged 98 
daughter of the late Sir 
Kutigrew and Ladv Metford 
of Gloucester and widow of 
the late Richard John 
Mulling* Of Cirencester. Fu¬ 
neral service at Ctrencesier 
Parish Church an Wednes¬ 
day July lllh ai 230pm. 
followed by cremation, fam¬ 
ily only. Enquires to Cowley 
& Sons undertakers. Black 
Jack Si. Cirencester 663298 

WWOUXTCW - On July 3rd 
1990. suddenly at 
WyodnngiQfl. Birmingham. 

Richard Mark Vdvelon. aged 
96. beloved brother of 
Nicholas and younger son of 
(he late Raymond and 
Brenda snack let On. Funeral 
Service at Lodge Hill 
Crematorium, SeUv Oak. on 
Thursday July 121h. 1250 
pm. No flowers please, but 
dona lions If desired to British 
Heart Foundation c/a 
Funeral Directors Roberts 
and Brain Sneihwirk 

swgle • On Friday June 
29th. after a motor acddenL 
in intensive rare. GHve 
vallack. Cairns HospUaL 
Queensland. Late of 
Papua/New Guinea 
Administration and ZOO <SD) 
llighl RAAF. 

SWM • Percival Frederick. 
On the 6th of July 1990. Pro- 
fwor Emmius. caty 
University. London aged 83 
years. Beloved husband of 
Mary. Dear rather of PMIIp. 
Hugh & Julia. Loving grand 
falter Of Andrew. David. 
Christopher. Edward & 
Emma. Service 1130 am. 
Thursday lain July at 
Durringion Cemetery. 
Offington. worthing. W. Sus- 
«*■ Family ftowera. 
Donations In lieu to institu¬ 
tion of Electrical Engineers 
Benevolent Fund. Savoy 
Plate. London WC2R OBL 

TYNAN • On July 5th 1990. in 
hospital. Squadron Leader 
Jerry Joseph Tynan MJ E.. 
aged 87 years, of Bedford. 
Beloved husband of the late 
Florence Annie Tynan. 
Much loved father of 
Michael. Funeral Service al 
Church of the Holy Crass. 
Goidtngton. Bedford, on 
Wednesday July lllh at 1 

pm. No flowers by request. 
Donations in aid of Evelina 
Children's Fund may be seni 
lo Guy's Hospital. Si Thomas 
Street. London. SEX 9RT. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

■lump GonoratuftiUoiu inn on 
parang your Cbanmo ac 
ctMMdam Ckbiu- Lota at love 
Aitton __ 

IMOIlMdUIMlATES See educa¬ 
tion Summer COunm/posti for 
summer twriwmwM amw. 

■*B MOnnCC FUlv yean 
today. Folly Tower. Pontypooi 
Help rcbuHd. DelaUa ring 0096 
249tts oinre hours. M95 
763899anerGpm or write a B 
Crane. Chn - mn 99 
wotnfeda aw. Pontypooi. 
OwettL NP4 OOP. 

BIRTHDAYS 

TOJL*. H«>ay mrthaaty Only 33 
years 0 months nomaiiang. 
C*«e years 8-W.a. 

SERVICES 

DATEUNEGOLD 

an 07/Im^OJ l.»«Wile u> 
23 Abingdon Rd. Kcnstncion. 
_London Wg 6AL_ 

MBB * job Search Advice. 
PerMnaNly teds. CV A inter¬ 
view Breoarauon. EtKiunr 
Cownaeilora 071 367 TC54 _ 

MEET thU epecw Bomeone an 
anontoMe bom wm» ■ ooih 
personal A discerning. Social 
Introductions. 108 New Bond 
Street. London wivsu 071 
366 2303. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment 

- ftowera please, but donations 
to Africa Inland Mission. 
London Nt9 bhe. 

CARVEL • On June 28th. In 
Mount Vernon Hospital alter 
a short uiness. Robert. 
Journalist. He is 
remembered with great love 
by his wife Florence, son 
John and grandsons Bertie 
and Jack. A private buna) 
win be followed by a Service 
of Thanksgiving for hts life al 
SI John's Church. Hallo well 
Road. North iv Dod. at 12 

noon Friday July 6U1. 
Family flowers only, any 

.. donations to the Newspaper 
■ s_ Press Fund For Journalists 
t. . In Need at Dickens House. 35 
— Watten Road. Dorking. 
V Surrey RH4 1JY. 

CHAPMAN - On July 5th.. 
peacefully. Elsie Elizabeth, in 
her 9lst year, beloved 
companion of John 
(deceased), loving mother or 
Heather, dear grandmother 

:. of Liz. John and Charles. 
- . proud great-grandmother of 

lain and Rory- Funeral at 
Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium on Friday July 
13lh al 2 pm. Family ftowera 

e' only, donations lo Cancer 
Research and The British 

' Heart Foundation. All 
enquiries lo Brinkhursi 

• Funerals. (0342; 323092. 

~-.CU.VER -On July 6th. Joseph 
Arthur, beloved husband of 

- Mary and fatter of David. 
*•“ Edward and Deborah. 

' Service at St John's Church. 
" Ranmoor. Sheffield. 00 

Wednesday July llth ai 
11.45 am. followed by pri¬ 
vate cremation. No flowers. 

1 but donations for Cancer 
Research may be sent to 
John Heath & Sons Funeral 
Directors. Sheffield S-J 7LS. 

..COOKE - On July 6U1 1990. 
-■ peacefully In IwspitaL 
- - George Harold aged 82 years 
-• of Siow-on-tte-WokL Glos. 

b.f.ES. Germany. 1949- 
1968. Beloved husband of 
Jessica. Funeral serv ice a 
Edwards Church. Slow-on 
the-Wold. Thursday July 
12Ui at 2.15pm. followed by 
cremation. No [towers by re- 
guesL All donations for 

■- Quaker work al home and 
overseas maybe left at the 
church or sent 10 W J Wright 
Funeral Directors. Well 
Lane. siow-on-the-Wotd. 
CU*. 

DAWSON SCOTT - On July 
4Ui. peacefully after ■ *°n<1 
illness. Toby, much loved 
husband of Peggy, al Dinas 
Nursing Home. Padstow. to 
whom much lhanks for I heir 
kind care. Funeral private. 
Flowers c/o Bray (0208) 
812626. 

pita) al Portsmouth. Leslie 
James waller, beloved broth¬ 
er & Uncle aged 82. Funeral 
al Oxford Crematorium al 
11.30 am on Friday July 
13ih. No ftowera. Donations 
lo Alzheimer'S Disease Soci¬ 
ety. 158/160 Bat ham High 
Rd. London SW12 9DN 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

AKASS - A Service of 
Thanksgiving and 
Celebration for the life of Jon 
Akass will be held al noon 
Ihis Wednesday. July tith. 
at SI Bride's Church. Fleet 
StreeL 

BROMLEY-DAVENPORT - A 
Thanksgiving Service for 
Edward Bromley-Davenporl 
will lake place al the Parish 
Church of St OemenL 
Sandwich. Kent, on Monday 
July 30th 1990 at 1150 am. 

Binb and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication [be 
fbllowiqgday 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9.30am- 1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ILL MASONIC articles, regatta, 
leweta. watObneu wmird Ab- 
wtateiy beo print paid. 071 
239 9flia .m _ 

IAP Wonted. IMO max* £300. 
teuoH £100. goggle loo. log 
(BOB) £900. boots £100 Any 
RAT WWU 0633 393277 

WAN I ID targe wardrobes, booh 
non. umcs. dnk> A ctuurs etc 
10711 729 7063. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
an? advised to establish 

the face value and full 
details or tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment 

Cricket. 
Benson & Hedges 

Final. 
TieiMia wwi s star hasp, 

available now Ruony Union 
5 Nation] 91 Rugby Union 
World Cup 91 Hurry iw- 

filling up last Rugby League 
CanAwTobW Cricket 
Nat west Final. Amcnon 
Football, super Bowl 9t 

Tampa. Soccer Charity Shield 
90 pi us TKketa always 

available for all West End 
Shows call Uie Beu ■ World 

Wide Spans Tours. 

Tel: 10507) 526918. 
Tel: (0860) 210 W7 

(24 hours). 

DATEMASTER 
oiler 

PHANTOM. MISS SAI¬ 
GON. ASPECTS. LE5 

MIS. 
GLYNDEBOURNE. 

MADONNA. STONES. 
PRINCE etc. 

And all major sporting 
events 

Tel: 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24hrel 
All major CO accepted 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUTTS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

LIP MANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq lube 

071-240 2310 

WWW Atlantic Upper Class re¬ 
turn Ucfeei (o LA or Kennedy 
Open date Bargain CIOOO Call 
Nigel 0734 786900 or 773376 

ANTIQUES AND ) 
COLLECTING I 

ufnodes tot sale? Sound, con 
noenlial euierl advice Arade- 
■w Aucnoneers and Valuers 
OBI 579 7ta6 _ 

AUSTRALIAN collectors 16 one 
mat unfratnM watercolours 20 
lm» 16 ins portraying ISO con 
secuuve scenes tram Nobel 
prize winner Patrick White's 
novel -The Vivtsector. 081 
946-4456 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

flatshare 

VLATUHK London's moM Sur 
ceutful Flatshare introductory 
service for professtagu cue tin 
requiring quality ocoom Land 
torus ana potential iturers ring 
on 387 534A fee da*..*. 

FOREST NU 2 rooms lo lei in 
mi with i tuner Prof N/S. 
£139 pan 081 291 3029. 

HAMWBMmif Fitlium F 
N/S O/R aKeraomiogdoRDL 
flftBpwtnc 081 748 B97S eves. 

NnHOA-n. N6 ProfoMewU fe 
male N/B own OeOrnom C2SO 
pm 081 348 9673 anei 6om 

HCMtLgroederauttebam nut 
ciose to Inns. Ige toungr go dar 
ClOO PW 071 229 S0S6 I 

MAHM VALE Prof M/r ro share 
supen> luji flat. KsWe utae a, 
sports ctr £90 PW Day 071 
4S7Z1II Evee. 071 amvaard 

IT. KATTO DOCK 6 nuns city 
Luxury house, bed en-auUr 
Couple/ smote Water views. 
£98 ow 10892) 38949. 

MSB mma Stoane So Young 
prof m/T -to share lun hse cseo 
pan. Tel. 071 821 GOTr 

RENTALS 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 
Saaaous/comptKi Hal/ 

house werannetpin 
Bwoui HanuMeod. 

Kemmgion Wimbledon and 
unua areas Phone us now 

Birch & Co 
071 734 7432. 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

30 MOWTPELIEB STHEUT 
LONDON SW7 

Soeeuustt in niuh quality 
rantai cropernes ifumutied or 

unfurnished) personal and 
professional service in prime 

London location*. 

PLEASE CALL 
071-584 3285 

KKMHHOTON 2dW bed flat f/fk 
A b. Meal 4 sharers nr lube 
£190 pw neg. Qinustu Can- 
stanunc 071 576 2566._ 

KOOMRTOH STM New rum * 
dec rr<4ii wi and 70fi private 
an racing garden lop faunae/ 
diner double & single bedrm. 
modern naim. Ml all anpb 
JIICCS laOOpw OBI 87Q4T05 

I RENTALS_| 

DRURY ESTATES 
HAMPSTEAD 

Superb a/s bed house on 
He*in uniurtusjuq 

£550 m» 

FL'LHAM 
4 dm 3 tuth house large 

rooms pnvtue parking lube 7 
mtnulcs £380 

FULHAM 
Newly f unrobed luxury 3 bed 

nai Rivet %irws pm air 
panoBo £9*0 p*« 

07I-37Q 4816 

IKE UMQ/ Short tel SpectatHb 
We nave a urae setecnon of 
driun i a. 34 a Beofiaa wtuv 
maid service tnienor OuagnEd 
4 orocrany located Avail now 
Connaught Prom 071 727 3050 

^^^aSTrav^J 

*rrs all at* 

MMMB prof/m. n/s 10 snare 
lint spot with all mod conv 
walk 10 cny eioopw TaL-ort 
628 4200 x 237 (bjtu or 071 
625 0780 urn) 

KMMIVTUMDac Superb I dU 
ora IU k a t. receM with 
views gens Good gmiru* and 
ooricr H-V» met Tube 1 min 
£200 pw Quraishi Constantine 
071 602 8737 

RENTALS 

UMUT TOWN Superb sMcctlon 
M BUS 4 houses WB. WII & 
W2 Dux 100 tor Freephone 
fltKwn Town 24 hours._ 

IBMMB T Are your smtdng a 
luxury home m Knluhsttindpe/ 
Chelsea areas 7 wr nave an as 
loundliig selection £200£2000 
pw Burgess 071 S61 S136 

ICADEMCS VKirtHC Fiats 
avail nt 8 Museum. UWversiiy 
naan wataon Co 071 sa06275 

£5555555 wwMc»m.T 
req foi cny insmuuons CAU us 
with your properties to lei 
Srimsllun ES131CS O7X 3814998 

ILLEN OATES A CO have a 
Mixtion of fumuhed flats. 1 
bedroom upwards in central 
London area Available rtu lets 
of 1 week mu» From £joo <nv 
plus 071 436 6666_ 

LMOHCAN ACCOUNTANTb 
seek luxury fumisned proper 
urn in Central London Cobban 
4 Oamjee 071 589 Baei 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Vou ran hire an upright from 
only £80 per month with an 
option 10 purchase when the 
mortgage rale cranes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWI 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

OS I -854 4517 
Dawes Road.SW6 

07I-3SI 4132 

LET (M LET vour property in Ste 
■* W London to old Co Clients 
Sebastian Esaas071 Ml 4998 

MMU MM opp Park 4 bed¬ 
rooms dbi recep. American hfL 
2 oath rial in preoupe Mock 
Available now long/short lets 
Connamhl Prom 071 727 3060 

NAVFAOI Hyde Pam The most 
luxurious long/ ihon lets l tb 
beds best oners Gtotx- A pari 
mean 071 03s 9612/ 2089 

MAYFAIR Modern town house 
ana goroa* in a quiet courtyard 
4 beds. 2 recep new Ml im 
b/rm's. an appliances Beauti 
fully furrowed 6 mins £950 
PW nrg 071 727 3360 

MAR Chrises Harbour Large 
very gta-asani bed Anting rm. 
good arneoiuea. in quirl SW6 
Ni shoo* Health duo Panting 
£70 1 net m 071 73b 7767 

IR. HARRODI S/C Turn studio 
Hals Service Reshsexpt From 
£600 PCTO 071 684 8b46 

PARSON'S GREEN SW6 unuvu 
alls rieoani and roams 6 storey 
luroaned house in lovely rondi 
bon. ovenootung Parson's 
Green Close 10 lube bus shops 
Broad enhance nail tpaoous 
well proporuanea through 
drawing room ana dining room 
5 double bedrooms 1 wait 
ensuue baih/arvwng room, 
imxer shower 1 studio bed 
room with lavebr view gardens 
and church Library/study 2nd 
Bathroom. 3rd w c cloaks 
Laroe country style auarry-liled 
luictvrn wun Aga cooker and all 
machines Sunny conservatory 
seals 8 to lO Oro-fashioned 
walled and paved garden wnh 
apple, cherry Japanese Maple 
wwiena Hugeoeltai Good se 
rurltv Available this month 
Long let I yeai plus Please ring 
owner; 071 736 1878. 

in—h*.. j^i— -. -tt— n- wmiw *o*» Clop 'tEm 
TM OHB Mut on Brown 

MM® starts uu 1670 
CUBfttMT B£57 9U7S 

AROtnODit WORLD FROM 
Ow 

£433 
£168 
£495 
E2B3 
1285 
£790 
£237 
£347 
£250 
£250 
CS3 
£233 
£176 
E75 
Bp 
an 
£178 
£223 
£196 
£188 

muLFCSBJBS 
42-50 tan- Court RoaB 

Lome*. >N8 Sj 
D^N 9* Uon-5ai 

9-7 Pun *0-7 Sup iwesaes Mr) 
ungaif Fkms G7i 932 Y&B 
USA/twO0«^vgnTS 071 937 5*00 
IP and Busnos CUSS071 938 3444 

Gmemmera bconsH'BorttoS 
ATDL 1456 1ATA ABTA 80701 

When Booking Air Charter 
based travel you are strongly 

advised to obtain toe name 
and ATOL number of the 

Toro Operator with whom 
you will contracted Vou 

should ensure mai Uw conf lr 
matron advice crones Hits In 
formation if vou nave any 

doubts check wun the ATOL 
Section of toe Qv il Aviation 

Authority on 

071-832 3620 

Some dbrounied schedule 
nights when cooked through 

non IATA/4BTA travel 
agencies may not he covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme Therefore readers 

should coteadei toe necessity 
for independent travel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied that they nai ► taken 

all precautions wore 
entering intr- iravei 

arrange men is 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

Fraexhxl f*4NVWfc 1239 
Pans CMNMIUH X37D 
Dm/Bom EMbCnto «>9 
BaoBhah £366 Harare £602 
Men £48i Sydney/Mei fia» 
Tokyo £520 H/Kpng £480 
name £90 Auckland £765 
Berlin £98 Katmmdu £400 
Mumai £91 lA/STO £3ii 

RkurtvHi Niwr desnnamns 
E&G riUVEl 16M„ 

TDMfrvmaW'taM SmimSlOT 
MBty Cnto Cwa tactoMd 

PORT MBHAUP studio iSmps 
2/414 nai >4/61 Available ta 
tidy id 11 August Heavttyfltta 
cowed Ta >0880) ’13797 
tDayi / 714967 fEves/ Wbeaai 

TUNISIA For sunny days and 
lively reams m Hammamat 
Sowar * jml call T unman 
Travel Bureau 07] 573 4411 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

sitiations 

HOUSEKEEPER 

Reoutrerf for gentteman 
living in a 6 dm room 

country residence 

dluaied in pleasani rural 
district in Uie Midlands 
No Children No Pets 

Reply lo BOX A53 

BAUM aSaBa £350 dw nri 
Cbvernem ao- rvprniKN 
wuh reference* world wide 
travel. niuniM m London 
Tei Cason Bureau 081 997 
5029_ 

I PUBLIC NOTICES I 

CHABITV COMMISSION 
General cnarny The Military 
KnignB tx wmoxn Widows and 

Ormuie BerwyOKbi rund 
The Chanty Gomirraoners pro 
pose to make a Scwww mm Oita 
aunty Copies at the aran 
Scheme may be ablameo from 
Item irel 220884 A/? CO>UtnU) 
ai Si Alban's House 57 60 
Hay mark ri London S»iv 4QX 
Obiecnons and luggeHXHia may 
be seni to mam within one month , 
from UMpy 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Mammal Chanty Oxl am r Leslie 

Steen- Ctell deceased) 
The Charity Commissioners nave 
made a Scheme lot uus Chanty 
Copies can or obtained Irani item 
al SI Alban's House 57 60 
Haymarkel London swiv «qx 
i ref 202918 A/B-LA) 

LEGAL NOTICES 

FAOAN PACt LIMITED 
Reoniered nunuw 2320309 Ma 
ture of ourtneas Trading COnipa 
it) Trade riamHcaDon i5 Dale 
N appoumnem of aoimnniraiive 
receiver* ?7n» mm- raoo Name 
it person appointing u* adminiv 
Inuive receiver* Nauoiuu Wasi 
ronsef Bank pk 
Slenhen Damn Swadrn FCA and 

LEGAL NOTICES 

James jerram BDiCCS deraaied 
Pursuant to tor 

Trustee Act. 1925 
NOTICE KHERESV GIVEN tool 
any person npvtng a aaan agawst 
or an interest in the estate of 
James Jet ■ Bng» late ot rial 
3 29 Palm. >ie London w8 in 
tor County of London who dud 
on the Sin day of Oaotmoa 
1989 and whose win proved 
ai the Bngnuxi Pnxxuc Ouattry 
on tor 25ra oay of March 1990 
by Rodney MorUmo»e Txnooon 
row Charles Hue wiuumsiBeCx 
mitami nasneo in toe sa» wa a 
hereby erwurna to vena ttfwu 
lam ui wrnmg ot ius rtann or in 
HreN » tor underngned Ihr 
Soncttorai lor toe <udo Eure 
tonai oolorr toe 24to dav « Seg 
lentoa 1990 dfiei which date 
me Exennmw) win proceed to 
dotnautr mr wm of tor «■» 
DeosMrd amongpi tor persona en 
MM memo navme I fieri] only 
to tor dams and intern of 
wn>Ch they mu men tare tad 
nonce 
Dacrd mb 3rd day of July i*no 
R.M TWupaou. M A. The Round 
House. 345 High Strata 
Petermald Hants GU32 5JL 
SoUcuor* foi the *aid Executors 

OVERSEAS BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATES LTD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PUT 
suaiu to Section 98 of tor tnol 
vency Act 198b inro* Meeting ai 
the Creation oi toe above named 
Company wtu or neto ai toe M 
h«* « Leonaro Curt» 4 Co W 
luted ta 50 Eaamoume Terrace 
<200 Floor! Looaan u/p bur op 
Friday tor 3rd day ai Augua 
1990 el 12 00 noon tot Ihr pur 
ooses DTWtdeo tw ui Secaan 9B 
•i m 
A uu of the names and addresses 
of the above Company'* Dimun 
can oe inapeciea ai mr offices of 
Leonard Curbs 6 Co 50 East 
bourn*- Terrace London wg 6LF 
between tor noun of 10 00 am 
and 4 oo pm on toe two Dusums 
days preceding me Meeting of 
Cnuniore 
Da led me 2nd day of July 1990 
S Samoa Company Secreiary 

IN THt MATTEP or 
DANDV SPEED LIMITED 

AND IN TH£ MATTER OF 
THE insoi venO 4C1 I486 

Ui acrordanre wnh Rue • iOc of 
tor Iroorvencj Pule- i sat nonrr 
■s hereby gin uvn I phu 
ScnoMy Dunn rt* * Lurnved 
Insolvena Prartrooner at 
Latham Onsgim 4 Dans 59 
Park Street London a'l v ihC 
was appoamed uguioaui o* toe 
above Company la toe memners 
and creation an 28ui lurur 1990 
Doled this 28to June 1990 
PS Dunn, uainaaiat 
LaOiam Crenloy 1 Davis. ¥3 
Park Street. London wiv 3HC 

IN TH£ MATTER OF 
MARDONMAW LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

Id accordance with BuK- 4 106 of 
tor Insolvency Rule* i486 notice 
iv ncreoy given lhai l was ap 
MUniad Liouidaioi of the above 
company ay toe creditor* on 29 
June 1990 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rhal 
toe creditors of the above named 
Company which n being voiun 
tartly wound up are required on 
Of before (he IO August 1900 >o 
vend m utou full ctinman and 
vumames then adorew- ano > 
venpuons run parnruiiii*- -1* men 
debts oi claims in to* .moerxignea 
Laurence Josef Barm ot Oars 
Whitehall 4 CO 26 New Street 
Sauare London EC-e a jln me 
KauDdalOf of me U» Company 
and If so reororeo os nonce in 

4.CLAPMAM Exc Turn I bed 
roam Flat i? beds) with «tn ch. 
6 rams lube. 2 rams main bus 
Tel: 071 222 2320 tUI Spro 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Of THE MATTER OF 
KENHJVRT LIMITED 

ON MEMBERS’ 
VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION! 

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN ftial 
tor cmUtors of toe above named 
Conwany winch a brmg * ciuii 
Irotb woundup are reoinreo On 
m before mr tOth August 1440. 
to vend in then hill Chresnan and 
vurnamn torif adarewe* ano oe 
ympoons full ownrtuari ot Hirer 
drots or riaims and ihr nam» 
and addresses « then souenora 
id any> to toe unarrugnea Devin 
HUian Buchlei of Bronte* Phillips 
4 Co 03/44 Albemarle Birwv 
London wix JFL tor LMumrim 
« Ihr vaid Company and n *o 
red in reo By nonce m wnung 
from (he tala LmuMUtot on- on 
voaauy of oy tom Sataruary to 
rome in end prove theu mii si 
aroma a such utne end Mr as 
wall oe specified Ri *uch nobrv or 
m oefaun ihereof (hay will be ex¬ 
cluded from tor benefit or any dev 
inbuuoo made Mtore «m» oeots 
are proved 
□ j Buctuet FCA Uoutabior 
2nd July 1990 
Not* rws notice b purely for 
mat All Known mown nave 
been or *Hi be. pasd in full 

IN THE MATTER OF NEWS 
BRONKHCUVAL LIMITED 

lUV MEMBERS' 
VOLUNTARY UQUIDATlONi 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN roar 
tor Lietflioty of me above named 
Cemoany wruch s beutg voiun 
unit wound up are rerun reo on 
« before the iDth August 1940 
la vend in Uvn lull Chadian and 
vurnames Him adarasso ano ow 
scngtioiB lull gantnuan ot iteir 
debts at riaim and me names 
and aoarrim of then SotKiior* 
■ it any) to tor undemignea Da.id 
liman Bucnlei ot Bumlef Pmliibv 
4 CO 43/44 Albemarle Street 
London Wlk SIT the LKUudam 
of ihe taro Company and ii *o 
repaired by noinr in writuig 
Irani the Did LmuHUIoi are per 
vonalty oi by torn Soikvioty to 
come m and prove men deaf* or 
clainte ro vuch lime dnd place as 
vna)* be specified in sum nobr* or 
in defy id I rhereoa (tics will be ir» 
eluded rrom rue benefit a* ani dn 
u-ibubon made before wen oeots 
are oroicd 
□ i Bucnlei fca lmumukh 
5rp luu I9»0 
-vote ThB nonce e purely For 
■nai All known rreoiiorv nave 
been oi wiU oe paid in f.<u 

IN THE MA TILH OF 
DEEPSTVU LIMITED I/A 

SPRING CLOTHING 
AND IN THE MA TTER OF 

PHI INSOLVENCY ACT I486 
NOTICE K5 HEREBY OTVEN our 
vuanl Hi Rule a iot> m me inaoL 
venrv Rums i486 itvM on 
Wednesday 4th July i4ao i Da 
ud Julian Burhwt ot Bucruer 
Phi IB ps 4 Co 43/44 Albemarle 
Street London wix SFE was 
appouiied Liguiaaioi o* in# ann* e 
named Company by uw members 
■ana Credliorsi 
David Julian Buchler 
Proe 4 7 90_ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOI VENCY ACT I486 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
MOOTHDRLAM LIMITED 

TRADING NAME 
INCAN1 A no* 

NOTICE IS MERER' GIVE** »ui 
vuanl lb Section 48 o* ui> ti**ni 
vency Acl >48b uiai * Mleefuu. -h 
toe Creditors of in* div*. • ■i*tn**o 
Company will n» neid -ii- en i.uv 
1440 ai 4 Cnanemous* Suuaie 
London EC1M 6£N on 12 <70 
noon foi (he punmur* mennur_-o 
in Section 99 el m oi inr *aM 
An 
NOTICE IS FURTHER Oven 
Hum Maurice RayrauM 
Dornngron F1P4 ot 4 
Cnarierhouce Square London 
EC IM 6EN h appnnled lo aci as 
Ihr qualified Insolvency PriKlltlb 
net prosuam lo Secinn 48 >2< >ai 
of to# said Ari who will lunwn 
Cretbiors wHn such utformanofi 
ay they may require 
Dm ro too. 28 day of June 1940 
By Order of ihr Board 
a.j Himgan. Director 

SHEECE 8 TURKEY Spaclal of 
fm Skiuhn Momwrty 6 Ofu 
Dana Sun Total 081 948 6922 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
# They need to live normal lives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

^LONDON] UjrelonAsBOOKaiimlortheBMtn^ 

C3SiGCIN’10N posstWft Help us please with a ttonaion 
Tr3R1>£ orc«CTartnw(aiKiiEn»TiberiJSwith 

BUND! a legacy latet 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
HgfTT Road iDncton SB6 3QZ. TW: 07*732 8771 

Ml OCFKMttT atari comfort 
able nous* in Tulsr Kill 10 shore 
wtto owner, sun prof or ser 
vscenian. Csoae all amenities. 
Mon day/Friday £270pan me 
Ten oe i-67i 9217 evefc. 

ARE YOU bored Mkug for toe 
right flat? Lei Selective Sharing 
do the searching 071 -229 5965 

•OW, EX Female iChrirhani N/S 
to share 3 bed luxury house, 
near victoria Park- O/R. Gar¬ 
den. Tube Mlk End £280pcxn 
Inc. 081-981 4628 even. 

CAJEBHALTON Good camuKr 
Une. 3rd person to share encet- 
lenl r/furn house. ClfiOpcm. 
071 606 4881/081 647 4069. 

CXJWUMPK Prof M/F (Bderm 
In lgr fIL mod cons. gap. cknc 
BrtxMn/ Ciaphnm Nth tubes 
JC220PCRI excL 081-674 8672. 

niUUIML BW6 Superb nn ini 
dey 3 bed house Lge f/f kU Bar 
gam E250pw 071 381 4998 I 

•T JOHNb RKMD FaraastK value 
bngni 1 trttai central w nr 
tube £140 pw 071 381 49981 

r * ‘Him1 

KEMStMOTON W8 Superb bright 
lux lgr studio flat f/f kH nr rube 
pu C14QPW IhC OT1 381 4998 t 

KKKHMCTOM Lovely modern 
nai nr High St I bed retro. K a 
B Jl200pw QuraUM Constan- 
une 071-3776 2666. 

IWI. I bedroom Found floor 
flat apacMti* sUdng room, mod 
bath with shower, m kit 4 
washing/machine £170 pw. 
Paunfora 071834 8000. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IN THE MATTER OF 
ABUSTREAM LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER Of 
THE INSOI VENCY ACT I486 

In accordance wuh Rule 4 ion of 
to# IMMveno Rule# i486 IMHO 
• hereby gnen mai i wa* ap 
nmnied Lnuidaioi of me game 
named company oy tot Mrinben 
on the 2Bto Junv 1490 
NOTK3 16 HEREBY GIVEN mat 
the creonory of the above named 
Compan> which a being voiun 
tarily wound up are reautred on 
or before toe ?tui July 1490 to 
send in tneu fidi Christian and 
surnames then addresses and dr 
senpuons Full particulars of toeir 
debts or claims and tor names 
ana addresses of Iheu VOUCH ore (H 
any i to toe undersigned Moron 
John Rewnirer Ktosons trapey 
Barclays House. 41 Park Cross 
Street Leeds LSI 2QH the LMuk 
daun of me said Company and If 
so rrqinred by nonce In wnnng 
from toe saw Liquidator are per¬ 
sonally. or by tteb Sohclioro. to 
come to and prove total debts or 
claims a> such tone and piece as 
snail Oe specified to such nonce. 
m in dcfatai thereoi they wtu be 
excluded from toe benefit M any 
dWnbuupn made before such 
debts are proved 
nueg this Vo day of July 1990 
MJ Rowniree Liquidator 
NB This Noucv b purely formal 
All known creunorv nave been, of 
will be paid in full 

NOTICE Of MEETING 
OF CREDITORS 

THE INSOI VENCY ACI I486 
OEEPSTYLE LIMITED 1/A 
SPRINT CLOTHING 48 KINGS 

ROAD LONDON SW 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pui 
vuanl 10 Serin* W rnilv imw 
vency Aci i486 'llai a vteeuno m 
tot Creditor* j* in# adov# named 
Company will oe new ai rnr 
wevtnunsiei Ctunui of Com 
metre 1 »7 Rrgeni Street Lon 
OOP UrlR 8DJ on Wednesday 
I8H> tidy 1440 ai IO 50 am Fa 
the purposes menuoned in Se* 
uons 49 10 ici cm uw- vaid act 
A Usi of me name* and addresses 
of toe Company's creditors will 
be avalUUMe foi inspection free of 
charge al Buctuer FhuHins 4 Co 
43/44 Albemarle Sir eta London 
Wix 5FE between lOOOamano 
4 00 cm on Monday tor I6lh 
July 1990 and Tuesday 17th July 
1940 
Creditors wishing id vote al toe 
Meeting must lodge a full stair 
mem of account ana an informal 
prod of debt ana unless attending 
In person a proxy ai Buchler Phil 
Ups 4 CD.. 43/44 Albemarle 
Street London wix 3FE no tot 
ei than 12 noon mi Tuesday 17Ui 
July 1990 Secured creditors 
must unless they vurrenoei lheir 
verunly give oartu-uiars of iheu 
security ana us assessed value u 
they wish to vole ai tor meeting 
By Qrde* m tor Board 
4th July 1490 

mem «* claim ana any prnvv »n 
tended lo* uw ai toe meeting 
mini o< tooged with >n» rompans 
ai *l* regisierra -Hfire I Lambrih 
Raiave Road London SEi ’El 
■wi lain man 12 noon oj. , • iui> 
1490 
Dated 26 6 40 
p MtHugn Oirerioi_ 
IN CUE MAri-EP OF NFVvS 

8RONKHELYAL LIMITED 
• IN MEMBEPS VOLLNTARY 

UOLUDAITOni 
NOTICI IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
vuani to Rule a lOb oi cue insoi 
vency Rules i486 nun on 
Wednesday 27lh June i*90 j. 
David lullan Buchlei oi Buchler 
Phillips 4 CD 43/44 Albemarle 
Sired London wix 5FE was 
appointed Liquwaioi oi rhe above 
named Company by the 
members 
David Julian Buchler 
Dane 27 6 90_ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
HENHART LIMITED 

■ IN MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
UOUIDATIONI 

NOTICE ts HERESY GIVEN OUT 
vuanl lo Rule 4 106 o* toe Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 toal on 2nd 
July 1990 David lullan Buchler 
Ot Burtuei Phillips 4 Co 43/44 
AUemarir- Street London wix 
JFl wa» appoinlM Lmurdaioi of 
toe above named Company by toe 
members 
David Julian Bucnlei 
Dale 4 7 90 

JULY 9 ON THIS DAY 

YOUR WILL 
If you are making vour «w 

pleas* tnmh ol BLESMA. We 
care for aH ex-sarene men ano 
woman who have lost ttnos si 

ite sflnncB ol (Ms country 

Enquktea to 
Tte Chairman, British 

UnblBM Ex-Swvtae Men's 
Assoda&on, c/oMxttmcf 

Bank pic, BO Vfast Srathtekl, 
London EC1 A. 

This report signals the beginning of 
the massacre of over3,000 Christians 
by the Druses. In August, French 
troops landed at Beyrout and by the 
end of the year the pacification of the 
country was complete. 

THE CIVIL WAR 
IN SYRIA. 

(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.) 

BBYBOUT, June 21 

ThB Druses, with great energy, 
through the assistance of the Turkish 
Government and other sects, added 
to the panic that took possession of 
the Christians, have ovenun and 
devastated without exception aU that 
utfruuu va wxuMtew      _ . 

Mount of Druses, killmg, burning, 
pillaging, and violating with un- 
heaid-of barbarity, sparing neither 
children, women, nor whomsoever 
they met with, gathering midB-their 

banners ail the highway robbers of 
different nations - from Horan, 
Aleppo, and mrewiae oeoouiuto 
QSIand Metwalis from all parts. 
All these things are done before the 
eyes of the local authorities;» that 
every one is led to believe thatthe 
Government instigates an these 
things, and that there is a wide- 

spread conspuw^y «j 
Christian race from these parts. The 

raid Druses, after ,contl“^4i^ 
work of murder, pillage, and destina¬ 

tion up to the beginning of 
proceeded to Hasbeeyeh ami 
Rasheeyeh, and commenced opera¬ 
tions against the Christians in which* 
the latter at first were ^tonojJB,^ 
afterwards, being Mimd £ 
ferent recruits, they tod siegp tototh 
towns, and the Chr^ians. seemg 
themselves overpowered, thrOUghth* 
medium and assurance of the toraj 

authorities delivered up tim*' 
order to save their lives, 
Goveroor assured them; J“t 
wards, he delivered them up to tnar 
AriPrii-roA who killed every one oi 

them, save those who were able to 
hide themselves under the corpses 
until night came on ... A few days- 
affcer that the Druses gathered their 
forces from all quarters, with their 
coadjutors — Moslems, Bedouins, 
and Metwalis, with some fugitive 
Africans — and marched gainst 
Zahleb, on Wednesday, the 12th 
instant, where each day they had a 
battle with the inhabitants, in every 
one of which the townspeople re¬ 
mained victorious until Monday, the 
17th instant, when the Druses were 
reinforced by others their sympathiz¬ 
ers, and put to flight the inhabitants, 
who fled to tire neighbouring town of 
Baskin to and its environs. After 
pillaging, destroying, and killing 
every one they met with, they made 
their way back to Dar-el-Kamen, 
which had surrendered before to 
Tahir Pasha, commander of the 
Imperial troops, who (through the 
representations of the different Con¬ 
suls) occupied the place, preventing 
any one leaving it, and guaranteeing 
tfapm from all injury. He having 
returned to meet the troops of the 
Governor of Beyrout at Hazemmeya, 
near Beyrout, the Druses meanwhile 
arrived at Dar-el-Kamen, requesting 
the inhabitants to give up their arms 
and surrender, and the general 
opinion is that after doing so they 
were slaughtered in cold blood ... 
Since this Christians in all parts of 
Syria without exception are com¬ 
pletely panic-stricken... 

In Beyrout we are better off, 
having about six men-of-war — 
English, French, and Russian — in 
the port: yet with all this we are not 
free from insults and illtreatnaent 
everyday. If we apply to the Consuls, 
we find them perfectly ignorant of 
what course they are to take ... The 
current opinion is that the Druses, 
after finkhfng their work in the one 
mountain, will turn their steps to 
Mount Kearwan, whence, if they are 
victorious, they will march towards 
Beyrout, and do the same; and this is 
very probable if the European Powers 
remain unmoved at all these calam- 
ities, cJhfiRp heart-rending and toueb- 

“NOW IT'S GRANDMA’S HOUR OF NEED, 
THANK HEAVENS FOR THE RAF 
BENEVOLENT FUND” 

temMfMMi Smu a and to Self <■ ter Sag WaoA 

Fnm 1919 He Fund has been hefting RAF mentos. tftw 
widows and creWren inclining many thousands daatted both duringthe 
last war and m present day trarong and operations. Last yea wa £85 
mlkon was needed to help 15.000 cases. u , ^ 

Please Help to repay the dent we owe those who hwe suffered oi 
ou detail «mti a donation of remember us m your wrtL 

'*%&&** THE ROYAL AIR FORCE 
ST BENEVOLENT FMD 

DBT 3TT 67 POfiUAMD P1ACL LWD08 WIN 4AR 

3 FACTS 
about people whoare blind 

* They want to work 
*Th8y need to live normal lives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

a)Oil London Association for ttoBSndinaicen 

ION possWa Heft) us please with a donation 

ilME orcownani nowand fsmmteruswith 

JND| a legacy tite ■ 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
HelTX 14.W Vtortey Road london C7W38877J 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 

How near 
#5 we are to 

the cure... 
...depends on you. 

8SC2 
Wo fund one tturd Of ,-S 

vS efl imeerch into me c* 
prevention and cure of : < 

® ameer xi me UK. ?| 
K Help us by sending ■ < S donation or making « 

legacy to: (Dept TTfTfT} -*f 

moa pnoous gn star te taseft. 
COMBAT STRESS 

Ex&NnsUmSWBRSoctay 

Ufe need pur helpucafliiue 

vital work - for ewe, tare. 

prevention and rehabilitation. 

Ow reports on 'Snaking' 

and ‘Aicaho! Abuse' helped 

raiffiom. Ptetseoipport us with 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend enbreiy oi chanty 

Government to complete their plan 
of destruction... 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with .■ All^arec^mnnecttd 
a yi.inmi I rflrrnrT with Diabetes As the leaefifig 
■ k-neytfe^e WjmribatWtolKeairhw 

I SfiOrteflea UK must findthecuie for this 
Span still incurable disease. 

iHnrfiCmKii mur legacy will be a 
" '~m”faSe forever1 reminder of 
I Amputations yourwi/itobefpis 
I Blindness defeat tfiabetes. 

BRITISH DtABFFCASSOOAnON 
TO Queen Anne Street, London WlM OBD 
RJOSTBttD CHARITY NO ZCm C 

mim 

TUpMSUir 

^ptwntwr 

HWC0UffiE0FmSCW6 
n S MdniHRK VnmnMIfl 4tf 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

SCHOOL WITHIN 
east react! m Lonaon 

Exceptionally wetl 
resourced Relocation 

Allowance ana monsaoe 
sunsMy up to £10.000 

pan oi full time Business 
studies and compute studies 

also avalUBie 

LECTURING 
APPOINTMENTS 

are avaiiaMe in various 
different areas, in a well 
known London cotlege 

APPLICATIONS 
are Invited toi tte Chair of 

Social Anthropology rename 
from i Octooer 1990. 

Y y •* •*.0.4 £ * ■ * .•, *£ I 

jit1'* * : vV. .• * - i- I 

SECRETARY 
for Fashion Company Work 
for the MD of me Faoutous 

Co. 

CONFIDENTIAL SEC 
required t» Professional 
PracocvSWl ExceUeni 

Position ter Excel lent Ser 

AM Bond St Fine An Gallery 
U you are young and 

experienced this u ihe 10b tor 
you! 

Educational Appointments.... 
Secretarial Appoinlmenls... 

_Pages 14.15 & 29 

_Pages 28 & 29 

Donating your organs isn’t the 
.only way you can. keep 

someone alive after your death. 
Vbu can also leave money to The Samaritans in 

jourwIL Wa provide understoiding and friendship 
desperate and suicidal people, 24 hows a day, 365 
daysiyeat 

But we need adonabon bom you to keep going. 
6ive someone a new lease ol Me Please remember 

The Samaritans in your wi. Witte to &mon Armson, 
The Samaritans, Room C, 17 
Uxbridge Road. Slough SL! tSN 
tor farter defeis. 

The- 
Samaritana 
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Education 

A report suggests Britain’s brightest children are not being properly encouraged. Melanie Whitehouse-talks to a psychologist with a plan for ggpipB: 

Angela Rumbold, the edu¬ 
cation minister, and Dr 
Joan Freeman, a leading 

psychologist, fear that many or 
Britain's brightest children arc 
being cheated of the right to 
achieve their potential in school. 
' Dr Freeman, who founded the 
European Council tor High Abil¬ 
ity (ECHA) three years ago, has 
joined forces with Mrs Rumbold 
to develop a new policy for 
Britain's gifted youngsters. “Mrs 
Rumbold is extremely keen on 
this," Dr Freeman says. 

Meanwhile, the minister is 
considering a report from the 
National Association for Gifted 
Children (NAGO. which she 
describes “as a bit fuzzy around 
the edges about the identification 
of giftedness". The survey was 
commissioned IS months ago 
because the government wanted 
to discover how higlUy able 
youngsters were faring. 

“1 am not sure it has pven us 
the answer we were looking for," 
Mrs Rumbold says. “There is a 
tendency for the report to con¬ 
centrate on areas such as 
mathematics, science and music 
and a bit of dance. The overall 
impression I got was that while 
people acknowledge that there are 
children who are able and need to 
be fast-streamed, the system does 
not cater particularly well. There 
must be a lot of children who 
have talents which are not being 
spotted." 

But Michael Short, the 
NAGCs director, denied the re¬ 
port was “fuzzy”. He said the 
“Survey of Provision in Local 
Education Authorities for the 
Gifted Child" had been commis¬ 
sioned to give an objective state¬ 
ment of provision, rather than to 
comment on good practice. Only 
66 of 108 local authorities sur¬ 
veyed responded, but it was a very 
good report, he said. “My prede¬ 
cessor, John Welch, did an ex¬ 
cellent job." 

Young, 
Mrs Rumbold says she would 

prefer more research. “It would be 
interesting to have a more 
detailed and better defined piece 
of research, which business and 
industry could sponsor, into how 
you spot children with gifts. 
Industry is always banging on 
about not having enough talent 
coming out of the system. 

“I would not want to put 
money from the government into 
anything until I knew exactly what 
we were likely to achieve and 
whether or not there was a 
likelihood of achieving it" 

Mrs Rumbold believes that the 
national curriculum should help 
by allowing brighter children to 
pass through the education system 
at their own pace. 

“It would be worth looking at 
the idea of some acceleration 
classes for some brighter child¬ 
ren," she says. “You want able 
children to get through the system 
quickly. You do not want them to 
be stilled because they switch off 
school. Then they turn their 
talents elsewhere, to bunking off, 
for example. 

“If you compare our children 
studying science with those on the 
Continent, you will find the 
brighter continental children are 
about two years ahead Our child¬ 
ren are not dimmer than conti¬ 
nental children, they just need to 
be taken through processes at their 
own pace rather than slowed 
down.” 

Dr Freeman’s ECHA, based in 
Utrecht in The Netherlands, 
crosses the boundaries of East and 
West Europe, bringing together 
psychologists, researchers and 
educationalists concerned with 

: ject$ and particularly those at 
/ state schools, often slip, through 

the net,' ; 
■ i>r Freeman, who has written a 

- niunber ofbooks.on psychology 
and school-related subjects, says: 
“We,Ss a very rich society, should 

,-give our children* an appropriate 
‘ education for thefr- abilities which 
. would enable them to function to 
thelimits of their potential.. 

' • “Our society needs these dhild- 
res jn order to survive. They will 
beedme functioning and weH- 

■ .balanced members of the commu¬ 
nity and bring in new ideas." 
-• In Britain there are now about 

. 35 (ocal education authorities out 

.. of a total of 104 which -employ 
r someone with official jrespon- 

ability, for bright youngsiers and 
provide, free, special tuitionin the 
summer holidays. 

Eager to help bright chfldreu: “Society needs them in order to survive," says Dr 3oan Freeman 

developing human ability to its 
highest level at all ages..The 
council's members are talking to 
several governments about setting 
a European policy for the highly 
able, but Dr Freeman considers 
Britain is lagging way behind and 
its children are the losers. 

“The Dutch are certainly in¬ 
volved and the West Germans are 
pouring money into their brightest 
children," she says. “Volkswagen 
is starting a postgraduate college 
for the training of teachers to 
teach bright children. I do not 
think we have even got a course 

in this country catering for that ** 
There are several schools-for 

talented children with specified 
skills, such as Chetham's and the 
Yehudi.. Menuhin schools, for' 
music, and a number for art and 
drama. Bur gifted children with . 
other abilities in academic sub- 

ITa 1989, * Her Majesty’s 
yl. Inspectors gepoited.that able - 

""■"M "pupils .were not befog suf- 
-*-T3cieatly stretched in most 
schools. Westmiiister Cfty ,Q>un- 

:.cfl was ,so concerned that the 
.Inner London Education^;.An-* 
fthorify-had not doneenougb for 
^highability smd&ti&tfa&titset up 
■ a working party which willreport 
!*' in January. Kcouncil offi^al said; 
r “We . are Toying to rise how 
s mainstream schools can provide a _ 
‘ good service to children of high 7 
.'Poferitiat" • ‘ ' 

iThe- borough already has the.' 
successful Centre for Young Mu-’ 
gimris at Pimlico <7jQmpr«K«*nMve . 
and the cos icil is keen to emulate >• 
it fo other subjects included in tire, 
national cnmcolum. 

■Df< Freeman’s ideas on the 
aime. de' .la crftme of brainy ' 

youngsters are imcotrveaitiotial 
and at odds with many panassr 

-views oftheiroff^riiig., :-;'::; - 
. “You will ..read; , foaf .gifted. 
childrenneed Tessslcep ihanotlwr 
children and also that ihdr s&p 
is disturbed. I do noUcnowofcme 
shred of evidence fbrtfiat \ 5. ■>7; 

“The only research I know ofpn 

this subject is omit: I: asked-foe 
parents of hundreds'af <Jfildren 
about sleeping habits and' rdaied 
that 10 age, sex I; 
found that tire number'^ hours 
children sleep is generally rigged: 
to their age and has; ivjh reta&n-.- 
ship" with their measmtxl^,-U5r 
whatsoever." 7 ■!- 

So how does spares^, toil 
whether their child could berated/; 
as having highabnity? The aririver 
js in . what Dr Freeihair ciiifctfe 
“symbolic skills” of readfog, writh¬ 
ing, arithmetic and taUdng^ ~ 

“You see, these.are voy good 
indicators as to .whether 
advanced for their agfcF.BntTterir 
are two other ihingst-foat-rin^fl - 
children will doamlLiiareilifo vdh - 
notice. They are meraoiy/ and 
concentration If you hayfe a two- 
year-old who cahconcehtcateTor 
half an h our, then foal ) is.qttftfra 
gocni sign. If youbay^'^hjiiyyhoy" 
has an extraordinarily .• uncanny - 
memory, that is another.: - —-v *P'r'r 

ages. If you have a babyWhp c^T 
produce a 'sentence-ftitli a -.Verb 
and noun at ^ 
a good agm Sofo^<^ if a jwb- 
year-old can managfeapm^rigrt^? 
it has to mean more lhaa just foe i 
ability to reco^nsChthe d^ vroid^ 

uo vuipwiiTj ams u^i ^ 

ability. to retaiaj ideas ^aridii hold 7- ■] 
them,- despiter^’dveiybdt^'.^fe % x 
telling you thejiartfwmogi;'. 

• . ; “1 insist be»avi<mr i« hpt?an^ 7.1 
aspect of, gdtedness^.andj^hat' J 
emotion andTQure\nor xelaled7 ! 

ahty midfotf^g^oee:". 

When being a student’s parent is an art in itself ;iije coul drlK 

.from - • 

step. 

NERVOUS breakdowns am¬ 
ong middle-aged suburban 
parents are at their highest in 
the early summer. An invi¬ 
tation falling through the 
letterbox from an offspring 
who has not been seen for 
three years is just the 
beginning. 

Show time for fine arts 
degree students means private 
views full of right-on talking 
dinner jackets, curly, waxed 
moustaches and ethnic hats, 
warm white wine served in 
smalt plastic beakers, Golden 
Virginia roll-ups, bongo 
drums for atmosphere and 

parents looking out of place. 
White-washed rooms are filled 
with identical paintings cre¬ 
ated by throwing lumpy multi¬ 
coloured paint from a great 
distance at large canvases, and 
given such imaginative titles 
as Blue on White, Sand on 
Canvas or, for a bit of variety. 
Green Blobs on Yellow Blobs. 

Parents stand around, daz¬ 
zled by it all quite incapable 
of comment Some get away 
lightly, having only to look at 
10ft-square black-and-white 
photographs of their eldest 
boy in his birthday suit 

Others have the humiliation 

Basic art technique and creativity seem 

to have been ditched by today’s tutors 

of walking into a {~*A A/TPT TC wood hanging from 
room foil of life-size v-,mvu u 0 the wall The little 
canvases, illustrat- brown plastic ob- 
ing their very own intimate jects dotted around the floor 
moments for all to see. are a mystery to her. In an 

Meanwhile, Grandma is adjacent room. Auntie is hav- 
being politely asked not to ing difficulties answering 
step back on to the paving Tommy's questions as they 
stones covered in soil in the stand inside a sculpture. 
middle of the floor, while light relief from the dugout 
trying to get a better look at canoe, a must at every degree 
the concrete and planks of show, more brown-coloured 

mush on door-panel art, and 
the family survives the ordeal 
be it a touch shocking. 

Or so they thought, as they 
stumble into the “live art" 
showing. This consists of 
many small, dark enclosures 
filled with students wearing 
loincloths, having multi-col¬ 
oured, slides projected on their 
bodies while standing in buck¬ 
ets of coal with a sound track 
of curdling screams. And they 
say this is an. 

When you have visited one 
fine an show, youhave visited 
them all and this can only bea 
bad reflection on the. state of 

*£1 tan 1 up 
ah education. Art .tutors seem “ % 77 \~yJ. « 
happy enough to sit in a room *-rfie mtSS" 
discovering the inner thoughts .V. : ..." 
of young minds, minds that * ” f ' ‘ • 
have not been around long: 7-, 
enough to have much in them. ■!: 7- , . •’ •. , 
The tutors cany on this-plan 7. orv, : 
of attack for three years, then. 7 nJJf. 
wonder why so-called art has -—V : vjjil. 
become so introverted and '■ -• 
meaningless. Baric technique “ • s 
does not even seem to bb of. ' " j'ra ’ . 
anyimportanceanymore,and"'' 
creativity is non-existent ■ /yVS&iJgJ 

Helen Wallace 
• The author is a postgraduate 
student at the London College of 
Printing. uHr .. ; 

■ C-yuey^ 
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071-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 071-481 1066 

POSTS 

Head Of 
Business Division 

Salary c. £30,000 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 

LINDISFARNE 
COLLEGE 
RUABON 

APPOINTMENT 

S'c^dren 
* Those 
* All Teachers 

Havering 

Call John Seart on 0708 766999 
ext 4265 to discuss vacancies in 
Upminster. Rainham. Romford and 
Hornchurch. Find out what i 
Havering can offer you. 

We know the value of good Teachers 

Southampton Institute is one of the new corporate group of 

Polytechnics and Colleges, located in the centre of a major modern 

city on the prosperous South Coast 

We are seeking to appoints person of outstanding quality to lead 

and develop the Business Eh vision which offers an attractive 

portfolio of advanced courses at honours degree, diploma and 

professional levels! . •" 

The person appointed will be expected to expand the work of the 

division including research and consultancy, and will have 

experience in higher education and business. 

Virion, energy, commitment and excellent communication skills 

are essential to meet the challenges faring Higher Education in the 

1990’s. The successful applicant may be awarded professorial 

We'll show you how to earning 
money helping businesses keep 
in touch. - - 

Applications are invited:by foe 1st August. 1990. 
for the Post of Head whirir wfll become, vacati¬ 
on 1st Jamiary-T990.! -.7 ' .. ’ 

Train to 

Teach 

For further details and an application form, please contact die 

Personnel Office on (0703) 229381 ext433 or (0703) 714433 (24 

hour answer machine ) or write with your C.V. to Southampton 

Institute of Higher Education. East Park Terrace, Southampton 

S094WW. 

Closing date: 6th August, 1990. 
We ore tin equal opportunities employer - 

* International. Company 

* Complete Training v. 

* No Investmeit Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

* No Overnight Travel 

* Bonus/Awards ~ 
* Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

. Its your future-call 

Pat Foster 
071 973 1735 

MBilCOM INFORMATION SERVICES 

Lindisfcrne is., a - co-ed ucarkmaL rindeperidartr- • 
school for.about 270 pupils ranging magefrcm S 1 
to 18 years. Two thirds are-boarding and one5 i 
third of the pupils are girls. ‘ 

full particulars and application fann may be ! 
obtained 4ipon..written request from> 

TJw Secretary to die Board "of Govemorc, 
.. Undufatne College, 

.Wynnstay, Ruabon, 

Wrexham, LL14 6LD - “ 7 

Graduate Enti^ 1990 

rii T^hinefe^of^r^c^1^^^rei^ngcai^ 

Nationwide there is always a need for bright, well qualified and 
dedicated people to teach most subjects al all si.-hool ages. 

There are still vacancies available on Post Graduate Certificate in 
Education {TGCEj courses starting this auttunn. There is a particular 
demand for those hoping to become secondary school teachers ormaths, 

tethrS® tech,wl°8y’ business studies and craft design & 

Rjtan application form and more information about current vacancies, 
details of grants and buraaries, write to TASC now. 

LADY MARGARET SCHOOL VASG 
Parson's Gnu SW6 4UN 

Td 071-734-7138 
Bolt 335 Group 8 
Crtde/Lerel N/A 

Head Teacher MwJ Othier 
Pm * vaibHc from SqXembcr 1990 

.Hertfordshire .! 
_ Panalter-s .Foundation. 1681 - 

PARMTTER’S SCHOOL 
BIOLOGY, PHYSICS 

(Two Posts) 

6. ! 

Southampton institute 
The Right Course FOR your Career 

Em P^Thnace.SouthamptonS09-WW 0703228381 

WSTi 

RojuiredTbr Sepiemter 1990 well qualified graduates to 
!^l,Vhcsc ,wo depaTUMms op to A Uvd. . 
a heavily over-suhsenbed Vottuuarv Aided ■• «il i 

fWoTW pupils, iududing (60 intEsixlh.’- 
. orm- wcued in a pleasant rural ntuaiion near the', 
uumection of the MI/M25 motorways. Uk School is' 
t^thm- easy nach_or Lorulon. It is encepUpS^- 
roourcedihrosgh Pamniers Foundation.andhasa^arona- 
uadmonoTsuccess at all levels. The PMSTOSiS- 

***Professit>0- bm will be eqiMSy. 
an/aciive locsuNohrd leachera. An Allowance A 

icbcwt. Viaiis welcomed. Ptaac ady wfth Cunkutom Vi lag ml rtw 
names .of no referees. 

Satoy Main Scale plus London Frinae AllcwaSce 084- 
^tocauon, allowances and mortgage sahsidy im to ' 
These are full-time peas. *»■ 
abo be considered. apponanwiu .wdlv 

| To TASC (PGCEl Room 4/17, Elizabeth House, York Road, I 
| Londrm SE1 7PH. j 
J Send details on 1990 PGCE entry to: j 

1 Name___ 1 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 
Low School 

Address. 

Administrative Officer fori 
School. 

m 
I LONDON AREA and details of hro ceaTtdwW^S™^SS!S;- 

(0M3 

CHOOLS SEEKING STAFF 

TAFFSEEWNG SCHOOLS 

UPPLY, PART OR FULL TIME 

-—-T.U7 I 

I-- 

The Actoihbtrative Officer wffl be 
required to endertdee a wide range of 
general administrative duties 
associated with the wcMk of the Law - 
School mder the cSrection of the . 
Dean. Professor Jennifer Temkin. Some 
®xporience of Univefsity admhtetrcffion 
bdesrabie but not essential. ... 

Salary to the range of £10.500- £13.000. 

Dr Matthew IxretSw 
Sqcretoyond Regbhar, 
TheUnivefsityol Buckin^tran, 

MK181EG. TeL 0280 814080. 

Staff Support 

Services offer a 

professional 
recruitment and 

placement service for 

the maintained & 

independent sectors. 

We are compiling our 
Autumn register now. 

No charge to 

teachers. 

For Information and 
registration form . 

081 9681057 
(10anv4pm) 

24 hr answering service 

Unit 4a, 
Warwick Court, 
Shrrland Mews 

London W9 3DY 

RADLEY COLLEGE 
•7-7 -r-.Si 

bursar 
Applications are invited. Tor the post of Buzsar and «Srrm.-a„. . t -'7 -Vr-''M 
Council.oji .the roirement of Mr M M Jones Ma Gbvmuagi 
that lire new appointment should run from 1st AordioorT. 'j91- R is; intended^ 
present Buriar for oat term. Apm l99f ^ overiap.wffr.the^ 

Duties include, the mana^iracau.of the day to dav 
budget ling and reporting to tire Council, a^'the sunwKS' OMfegA/ 

equipment, grounds,- playing fields and the ChltegeMal? 

TTie successful .candidate. ..will almost certainly he b . 
equivalent qualiffcation and will -be. not more than 55 ** 

Particulars may be obtained from; The Chainaan 
c/o The Bun^ R*dtey Odlege, 

towhomappOrauonsilkiiiJdbeaddrcs«L 
TEAl 'HINCi AS A C'AKEEK 

f -The . 

Iiuversitvof 
udonghain 

OcanQdcde far applications 
b2HhJUyl?9a 

Oosmg daiefor apfdicatjons is 10th September 199Q 
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Education 

Hard lessons in home economics 
.Do some students 

, outside London 

deserve weighted 

grants and loans? 

Tom Giles reports 

.V 

v ■ •* A •. 

ACWlAH BROOKS 

' «4-/5 ^yv;^ 

W»ih his examination 
papers now marked 
and filed away, Gian 
Walker, a second- 

year student at Bristol University 
laces an uncertain summer. 
Already £500 overdrawn, he finds 
that an increase of £6 to his £35 

. weekly rent has deprived him of 
lodgings and the prospect of 
finding others he can afford. 

■ hope to find somewhere 
cheaper in the summer,” be says. 
**l am already paying £1,500 a year 
in rent, before bills, and have a 
gram of just over £2,000. There 
are a lot of people like me looking 
for fewer places at higher and 
higher rents, but without bousing 
benefit there will many more in 
trouble.” 

in September, when govern¬ 
ment proposals to end the right of 
students to claim housing benefit 
and income support are due to 
come into effect. Mr Walker and 
thousands of other undergradu¬ 
ates will be forced to re-assess their 
finances. 

The Social Security Bill 1990, 
under which the measures are to 
be introduced, returns from the 

■ House of Lords for debate in the 
Commons today. The Lords had 
added an amendment allowing 
full-time students to continue 
claiming housing benefit, but the 
Bill is likely to be passed without 
it. Students will be able to claim 
interest-free loans on top of their 
existing grants to try to meet living 
expenses and tuition fees. In all 
regions except London, loans are 
fixed at £420 a year, and the 

. maximum grant at £235. 

. In the capital, students will 
receive specially weighted grants 
of up to £2,845 and loans of £460 
to compensate for higher rents and 
living costs. For those at other 
university towns, where rents and 
living costs have risen to similar 
levels as in London, there will be 
no such allowances. Since univer¬ 
sities in southern England and 
Wales already claim their students 
are being forced into debt after 
increases that make their rent 
higher than their grant, there are 
fears that without regional allow¬ 
ances the student loans scheme 
will add to their burden. 

A Leeds Polytechnic survey 
published last month showed that < 

,A||| 
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Art of makingands meet: student Gian Walker hopes his part-time job can meet his rising rent 

regional dispart ue would in- for example, applications have rent, yet there was gas leakir 
crease after the government's risen by 69 per cent and at Leeds his flat and he had suffered ele 
measures came mb effect- The by 13 per cent. By contrast, shocks from faulty wiring." measures came mb effect- The 
findings, baaed on izerviews with 
students at six pofytehnics, found 
that a three-year degee course in 
Brighton would cost students up 
to £3,000 more thantbe equiva¬ 
lent in Bradford. A tyical student 
in Brighton was paying £2,080 a 
year in rent alone. Wth beating, 
electricity, food and pfl tax, total 
expenditure rose to £.736. Even 
with government loan, students 
would have to find an etra £180 a 
year to pay basic expenses. In 
Bradford, where the anual rent 
averaged £936, and Leds, where 
it was £1,196, students vould be 
able to “live comfortbJy" on 
grants and loans alone. 

As a result, student appications 
to many northern unrersities 
have risen dramatically ad have 
remained static in parts of the 
south. At Teesside Polytchnic, 

by 13 per cent. By contrast, 
Brighton’s applications fefl from 
30,000 in 1986 to 23,000 in 1989 
and 1990. Debbie Willsher, a 
student welfare officer at Brighton 
Polytechnic, says students in her 
area are struggling to cope with 
rents averaging £40 a week, even 
before bousing benefit is with¬ 
drawn. She adds; “We have a 
shortage of good housing for 
12,000students in the area. People 
come to me with the double 
problem of dreadful conditions 
and high rents. The one does not 
rule out the other. The loss of 
housing benefit will lose them a 
further £5 a week, and the effects 
will be catastrophic. 

“I am already counselling 
people who have come to the 
students’ union with debts of 
more than £3,000. One student 
last week coukl hardly afford his 

rent, yet there was gas leaking in 
his flat and he had suffered electric 
shocks from faulty wiring." 

Andrew Bowden, the local MP, 
is one of a group of Conservative 
members who are uneasy about 
ending student bousing benefit. 

He says; “J hope the House of 
Lords amendment is endorsed. 
Housing represents the biggest 
single area of expenditure for any 
student In Brighton, landlords are 
putting rents up and up as more 
commuters settle here. Students 
are going to be out of pocket It is 
not a question of giving the area a 
loan-weighting like London. The 
benefit should simply be left 
alone.” 

An education department 
official claims that any attempt to 
take account of regional variations 
in living costs would be too 
complex to succeed- “The weight¬ 
ing of grants In London is based 
on the scarcity of rentable housing 

to the number of students," he 
says, “The capital has three 
universities and four polytechnics, 
far more than anywhere else. It 
would be too complex to identify 
various puts of the country for 
weighting just because they were 
slightly more expensive than the 
surrounding area." 

He adds that a government 
access fund of £25 million next 
year will be divided among those 
institutions whose students have 
the biggest needs after the new 
measures are introduced in Sep¬ 
tember. The University Funding 
Council and the equivalent body 
for polytechnics are due to decide' 
within the next two weeks on bow 
the funds will be apportioned. 

However, because the govern¬ 
ment intends to increase student 
numbers, by 15 per cent by 1992, 
many universities doubt whether 
the access fund will provide 
enough help. University halls of 
residence are already full, so in the 
absence of large-scale building 
programmes, more and more 
students will be forced into private 
lodgings. 

At Bristol, where rents on halls 
of residence and university houses 
are to be increased by 24 per cent 
next term, students are starting a 
national advertising campaign 
warning school-leavers about the 
rising cost ofli ving on campus and 
in the dry. Don Carleton, the univer¬ 

sity's information of¬ 
ficer, argues that the 
inadequacy of govern¬ 

ment funding leaves the univer¬ 
sity little choice if Bristol is to 
have enough funds to cater for an 
extra 3,000 students by the end of 
the decade. “Building costs here 
are twice as high as in the north of 
England," he says. “The access 
fund is not going to cover that We 
have to guarantee every first-year 
student university accommoda¬ 
tion, but we already have an 
overflow." 

The university, be says, is 
sympathetic to second-year and 
third-year students who will have 
to move into private lodgings to 
accommodate the larger intake. 
Private-sector rents already av¬ 
erage £37 a week a head. The 
student maintenance is “simply 
insufficient” to meet the costs. 

“There must be a case for a 
weighting system in areas, such as 
Bristol, which are almost as 
expensive as London," Mr Carie- 
ton says. “The student loan 
scheme will put students further 
into debt and prevent those from 
lower-income homes coming to 
the university. They now have a 
real chance of ending up £2,000 to 
£3,000 in debt on graduating.” 

071-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 
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Healing 
the NHS 
NEWLY qualified doctors 
were told at the weekend that it 
was their responsibility to pro¬ 
tect the health service. 

Sir Malcolm Macnaughion, 
Muirhead professor of ob¬ 
stetrics and gynaecology at 
Glasgow University, told 
graduates: “Many of you will 
be going to work for the NHS 
and I am very concerned about 
what is happening there today. 
I have had the privilege of 
working in the NHS since it 
began in 1948 and in my view 
it is one of the most valuable 
possessions of the British 
people, and the right to high- 
quality medical care is the right 

-of all sections of our com¬ 
munity. In your professional 
life you will have to nurture it 
and make sure that it continues 
to give the bat care to all so 
that none are disadvantaged. 

“In the United States, 
because of inequalities of 
medical care across the coun¬ 
try, the number of babies dying 
at or around birth is the same 
overall as in a developing 
country. I hope we do not see 
that here. It will be up to you to 
see that it does not.” 

In his graduation day speech 
he told them: “Some of you are 
caring for people and some for 
animals. Whatever you are 
doing can be of service to 
others and knowing that you 
are serving others will give 
each of you satisfaction and 
happiness. At the present time 
the pursuit of money seems to 
be the prime motive of many in 
our society, but the pursuit of 
money is less important than 
the pursuit of the good and 
caring society." 

Aid to Germans 
BRITISH polytechnics have 
awarded more than 30 scholar¬ 
ships to East German students, 
to begin this September. The 
cost, between £386 and £451 a 
month, is being shared equally 
by the Foreign Office and the 
polytechnics." The students, 
most of whom have graduated 
from East German univer¬ 
sities, will also receive a £234 
book allowance and a £50 
travel allowance. 

Science in a box 
SCIENCE-BASED companies 
are being asked to provide a 
“science box” for all 20,000 
primary schools in England 
and Wales in a campaign being 

launched today by the Institu¬ 
tion of Chemical Engineers. 
The boxes, costing £125 each 
and developed by North¬ 
amptonshire county council's 
science advisers, contain 50 
wallets of simple investigations 
for children to carry out and 
have the necessary equipment, 
from paper clips to electronic 
circuits. 

Colleges ‘blight’ 
BRITAIN'S largest teachers' 
union has told John Mac¬ 
Gregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, that plans for city 
technology colleges in Deity, 
Telford and Wandsworth, are a 
“speculative investment of the 
highest order which will place 
considerable extra burdens on 
the taxpayer". Mr MacGregor 
has promised to consult in¬ 
terested parties before deciding 
whether to approve the three 
colleges. The National Union 
of Teachers has welcomed the 
move, but accuses Mr MacGre¬ 
gor of concealing the names of 
the specific sponsors of all 
three colleges and the amounts 
of money every one has agreed 
io provide. The union says the 
quality of education for all 
pupils will suffer from plan¬ 
ning blight because authorities 
will be prevented from proper 
longer-term planning. 

Training plea 
A NEW booklet from the 
Amalgamated Engineering Un¬ 
ion is intended to encourage 
companies and union repre¬ 
sentatives to co-operate to 
improve training. Bill Jordan, 
the union president, says; 
“There are still too many 
companies who fail to accord 
training the priority it war¬ 
rants. I was appalled to read the 
statistics which show the UK 
to have the worst training 
record in Europe and that our 
work-force is less skilled than 
that of any other country in the 
European Community. That is 
a grave situation, which neither 
employers nor unions can 
solve on their own." 

Teen authors 
TWO schoolboys in Llan¬ 
dudno, North Wales, have 
written and published a Ger¬ 
man text book, which they are 
selling at £1.15. The book, 
written and marketed by Jamie 
Northcott, 17, and Steven Da¬ 
vis, 16, from the independent 
St David's College, aims to 
simplify the complex rules 
governing gender. It is already 
used by the school. 

Davtd Tytler 

Continued on page 29 
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^SUMMER 

/^COURSES 
y-y--. m Kensington ■ 

•• :'.\‘;IA’'LEVEL.£ GCSE . ; 

T-BUSINESS COURSES '■ 

V-l’.:.' COMPUTING" 

^•.SECRETARIAL 

;DAv‘JD GAME COLLEGES 

,3i 071 - 534-9097 ;or. .7580 

DEAN 

ADVICE AND INFORMATION 
ONSCHOOLS 
SatrcdaationipcaattHs 
National and international 
Provided by professionals 
Tailored 10 individual families 
Used by major companies retooling 
families 

For further rafonnarion telephone 
0243378122 

POSTS 

.ST PETER'S COLLEGE OXFORD 

THE MASTER 
Dr G.E. Aylmer MA, D Phil, FBA, will retire as Master of the 

College at the end of the coming academic year. The Fellows 
will soon be proceeding towards the election of a successor to 
take up the Mastership in October 1991, or as soon thereafter 

as can be arranged. 

Any suitably qualified person, of either sex, who might wish to 
be considered for this position is invited to apply. Nominations 

will also be welcomed and considered. 

Please write in confidence to the Vice Master, Dr MB 
Powell, at St Peter's College, Oxford 0X1 2DL 

by 30 September 1990. 

The College's choice will not necessarily be limited to those whose 
names come forward in this way. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT 

OF LAW 

LECTURERS 
Applications are invited far 

posts of lecturer in life 
Depanmem of law. avaOsNc 

from October IW(i. A pmi at 

lecturer Grade A or Grade B 
level iscurremly available. It it 
njMied that a second post at 

ihc same level will also be 

available. Id addition, there 
may be a fixed-ienn post 
Persons with qualifications and 

special interests in any field of 
law may apply, hut APpUrants 

should be wjllinf to offer some 

teaching in one or more of the 

’core' subjects. 

Salary on the scale for Lecturer 

Grade A fl 10.458 -£lS.372)or 
Grade B IfloJJM - £2ft4h«tl 
(pay award pending), according 

to qualifications and refevtui 

rvpcneocc. 

Informal enquiries may be 
made to Professor W V H 

Roprs (id OSH 33501U or Mr 
P J Sago (id 0532 3350151. 

Application forms and further 
particulars may be obtained 
from and completed 

applications returned 10. The 
RrStsimr. the University. 8 
Leeds. LS2 VT (id 0532 
333lto9-v(djfeci line) quoting 
referencenumber 4I/J0. 
'"losing daw for applications 3 
August 

The University of Leeds is an 
canal oppnnunnto.nnpjcycr. 

STUDENT 
SPONSORSHIP 

OFFICER 
RE>AIWER31SEMENT 

A suitably qualified. expericaMdptnoo.loBe 

all areas of the University. 

CandktaBs shoirtd hmeagDod honomdepteand have 

relevant experience in other the pubbe Or private sector. 

TTk appoimiref* be for 3 yean; hi the firat inflanct 

Salary on the Senior Admimstrabvc Grade 3 scale; 

£1732* ^ £20469 psfuoder review). 

fiiither psntajhc from the Persortrtd Office. 

UmwsityrfWtfwck CownoyCVdlAL 
(0203 523627) quoting Ref- 48/B/8W7 (pfease 

clearly on envelope). 

Anctpwl mqmtuodiretfflphyat 

UNivERsrnr 
OF WARWICK 

f SOCIOLOGY • ECONOMICS • ECONOMICS OF I 

| ECONOMICS, % 
f ACCOUNTING, l 
f MANAGEMENT | 

BSc ra**0) accounting 5 

r'fvlTRSE l BSc (Ecoa) MANAGEMENT STUDIES 5 
2 \ <:Xq£gi \BSc (Ecoo) ECONOMICS & o 
§ U----^™NACEMENT STUDIES 3 
g Examined externally by the University of London 
w 3 year Honours Course 5j 
J Entry: 2'A’Levels grade E and 3'O'Levels o 
g to include Maths and English or equivalent “ 

o DIPLOMA IN ECONOMICS — v> 
u Exam ined externally by the University of London g 
S This Diploma gives exemption from the first year o 

• of the BSc (Econ) degree programmes -1 tear Course 5 
S Entry: Mathematics <S English O’ Level or equivalent 5 
j± Minimum age 18. 
£ FULL-TIME. PARTTIME AND REVISION COURSES g 

g For further details please contact: m 
° The Registrar (Ref T 1. Holbom College g 
S 200 Greyhound Road. London W14 9RY 5 
a-Q Idephone: 071-385 3377 (24 hrs) Fax: 071-381 3377 ^ 

73SV8-a3indW03 ■ 3DNVNIJ ILVHOdbOD • Atl0^ 

THE WALLACE I 
TUTORIAL 1 
(COLLEGE J 

A LEVEL )m GCSE COURSES 

I 17 Dublin Sfret 
Edinburgh EHY3PG % & 

031 556 3634 

.UC1E Cl-AYTON 
\ StartanU Cofbp 

IMPROVING YOUR 
BUSINESS IS 

OUR BUSINESS 

stooDucsooujeffi. 
LONDON 

SEGtETAKIAL COURSES 
INCLUDING WOW 

rnocosmc, 
MSINESS STUDIES AND 

LANGUAGE COURSES 

Appobtnadi Sente 
Redden AnUafcte 

CewETttlkMlantaUf, 
2 Arfcwngtt Raid. 

Hwnpuad. 
London NW36AD | 

feLOTIUSWl Ida: 338^ 

SIX Fk 071-435QUO 45 

M*jar 3-fcm md tnrwivf !• 2nd ' 
vtenuroma 

BuuredSuidKiWff.ABito 
ind LwVftiviMi "Snetuui" 

A tomptcic filing (or Sentient 
md Entumc Canm 

RETOCiNBEDAS EFFICIENT BY 
THE BRITISH If CREDIT ATION 

COUNCIL TOR HIGHER 
EDUCATION j 

AccnmtwtationWtanrely fix 
Lurie iTeiiteeirt! 

4 fonmn fiKdreSKcnsniUL 
London S«r -14J TeW»l-S*i Dffij 

NORTH BRIDGE 
HOUSE SCHOOL 

CD.T. Teacher. 
Rented forSembcr l«W« 
opncaced readier ofC.D.T. n 
auburn ad niai CD.T. 

Grajal Lmu.Tli« acccttfeT 
cnduhirwiniacbCD.T 
Aroreboai iterebool mrio** 
GCSE Deagn ad Redoatioa. Tim 
wa mini sat o pun - urae 
itppbaai ore foil ■ tunc sppGaM 
<®ho could afao oficrdcncacuy 
two paling. 

Aeply promptly with CV ad ohm 
ufiwj Referees m tbt Htnmer. 

90LLH)PAPROTS$WJ 

ARE ALWAYS NEEDED', 

eOODMRfffiOPRWT^^ 

EC0LETUN0N GIVES 
- French xtiic' & Glamour ' 

- Unique ProQr»»TMs 

- Advanced owing 

- Woridmie Wort experience 

- Ewpean Qatificnm 

- Empiomment Placement 

-ExeeBemAccofTwwoaop 

RtrdstatswnteofttnQ. 

Tek (0865) 240111 

Cteshar WP Plus are independent spedafisJs 
in business skflte training prowSng spedaly 
tailored couses to suit indlviduai or corporate 
needs. Our professionals will train your 
personnel ti a range of packages such as 
WordStar, WordPerfect and Lotus 123 and in 
visual business presentation techniques on 
systems such as Pagemaker and Ventura 

We run weekend, day and evening 
courses and provide qrvsite trairang at highly 

competitive rates. 
For Hither information about our wide range 

of courses, contact Joanna Handers on 

071-353 6681 
quoting ref. TT1. 

Cteshar WP Plus, 
^ Business Skils Training 

Centre, 50 Holbom Viaduct, 
rjnB^2 London ECIN 2PB. 

CLESHAR 

CERTIFICATE IN 
COUNSELLING (AEB) 
Pmfcwlofol TrJlnwg tnGxwwftig, Student may be currendy 
ceutKtfaig, or utki( the sMb. new to the or eiq><onit( in 
tnwneu. Two course* n nalbble - I baed on theory E ihe 
edieranridk. Compfetiow of bcdi eumprgei die COHBIhgD 
CERTtHCATE IN COUSajLING (AS) die ropy retirement 
far die DfftOMA (AEB) pregraiwna. 

OCTOBER 1W0.flfl.YIWI 
LONDON: I evening or 1/2 day per week 

BRISTOL EXETER. BIRMINGHAM. NORTHAMPTON. 
MANCHESTER. SHEFFIELD, LEICESTER. COVENTRY. 

BRIGHTON, OXFORD, LIVERPOOL I EV0WVG PBl WEEK. 
THE C9<1TRE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COUNSELLING 

Exremrfy nUated ad raMoaUy reasgraed. 

L Rcgwrar. Cam Heme. Stt Hrie Law. Landaii NWT 3PR. ^ 

WKUM 081-906 4833 (24 

"■ FOUNDED 1 

HuroN ^nssdowne 
UNIVERSITY KENSINGTON 

BA MBA LLB 
LoDfl eUebbhed Areakaa Umvenftynr oflfon Milf^ 

deerediled degree tour»e» ai iu Lenjdowoc Carepu* in KeOHBftoo. 

Sj BA/BSc DcgTropropmweiiB ManafaneaL Mrefccttng. 
Eeanaadcs a Fhumoe. Cwnpota tnfbnwiooo 
Svttenu. Enropoa Stnbea. Humanities and Fine Arte. 

BUM mBlulMMAdtniBktranooJulliime tl je«) 

and part trine (2 year*). 
a]UJB Umdott Unmreky (Exfeniri) Law degree- 
u LuMtawBeSdmalorUM, 

CartecL Director of Admkiiaa*, M PUaceCale. Laadan WB5LS. 

T1X: 071-581 4899 
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Typewriting, Weed I 
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OftcepraOKe 
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Americans invented modem business methods. 

TOrbuer University was there at die birth and is 

recognised as one of the leaders in the field. 

Since 1986Webster University has 

been in Loodon teaching American 

know-how to students from all jflflKZSm 

over the world. fflUJjCfffB] 

We offer BA, MA and MBA 

Degrees in Computer Studies, - 

International Studies and fY7l £Tf\ 

Business Administrarion. U/1m /l 

The Untvenity runs day and i Grnnmot &vdm, 
, London SW1W OSD Eaf>Ln4 

evening courses, five terms a - 

year, in an informal, American style. 
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SECRETARIAL 
COURSES 
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tCWe teach you to 
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as well as type it!) 

LANSnowXF 
Secretarial College 

3-5 Palace Gate. K«udngton. 
London W8 

TEL: 071-581 4866 

THE TIMES 

EDUCATION COURSES 
REVIEW 

The Education Courses Review in The Times and The 
Sunday Times is the proven course Filler. 
This feature brings together Universities, Polytechnics, 
Further Education Colleges and Specialist Schools with 
students, parents, teachers and career officers. 
Those with courses to fill and those seeking courses 
turn to the pages that speak with authority. 

The Education Courses Review will be published on the 
following dales: 

The Sunday Times August 19, 26 
September 2, 9 

The Times August 20, 27 
September 3, 10 

To reserve space or further information contact the 
Education team on 071-481 1066 
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HAMPTON COURT PALACE INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW 1990 
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Focus 

Dream that became a 
A festi val of flowers 

opens on Wednesday 

beside the Thames. 
Francesca Greenoak 

surveys the scene 

IK 

5 

of an annual even 
: of the bea 

The idea for a buge-scale 
flower show sprang into 
the mind of Adrian Boyd, 
the managing director of 

Le Teumier-Boyd, a management 
consultancy, as he walked out of 
Hampton Court railway station 
one October morning in 1987 and 
saw the glorious front of Cardinal 
Woisey’s palace and grounds of 
Hampton Court stretched before 
him in a magnificent vista. 

Though not a gardener, he 
knew of the resurgence of interest 
in gardening and gardens. Tie this 
to the fact that British Rail 
Network South East is one of bis 
company's bigger clients and the 
ambitious project of a great inter- 
national flower show on one of the 
most handsome sites near 
London starts to take root. 

It was a bold plan. Nothing on 
this scale had ever been dreamed 
of for Hampton Court, although 
small events had taken place on 
the Green, not in Home Park, 
where the present show is to be 
located, it took a person of 
irrepressible confidence to ap¬ 
proach the palace authorities and 
convince them that they needed a 
vast flower show. In the event, 
they liked the idea. Mr Boyd 
believes that the vital hurdle was 
cleared in the initial stages “when 
I managed to convince diem that 
1 would make a show which would 
be of international standing, in a 
way that would be in keeping with 
the dignity of the palace'*. 

Network SouthEast at once saw 
the advantages of supporting a 
leading event on a site obviously 
best reached by rail, and was 
pleased to become the sponsor, 
promising £700,000 in promotion. 

John YamalL, administrator at 
Hampton Court Palace, confirms 
that ihe authorities, with the idea 
of extending the use of the Royal 
Palaces already in mind, were 
“well-disposed towards the idea at 
the outset’*. The IS months of 
negotiation that to an outsider 
might seem a long period were 
simply “a steady progress through 
the bureaucracy — we had to be 
absolutely sure of our ground”. 

Against the problems of disrup¬ 
tion, security and traffic conges- 

David Beeton (left), chief executive of historic royal palaces, and John Yarnall, palace administrator, by Hampton Court’s main fbmttain 

tion, there were definite advant¬ 
ages: it would emphasise Hamp¬ 
ton Court as a visitor attraction, 
and the income generated through 
the license fee would enable 
restoration plans for the palace, 
such as the refurbishment of the 
Tudor kitchens, to be brought 
forward. Discussions inched 
ahead and the licence authorising 
the first Hampton Court Palace 
Flower Show was signed in Octo¬ 
ber 1989. 

The business of making a high- 
quality show a reality now 
occupied the Le Teumier-Boyd 

organisation. Mr Boyd thought 
the job could best be done by a 
small, dose-knit dedicated staff. 
The degree of commitment he 
demands from his team of 12 is 
formidable. None has had much 
sleep for the past few months, yet 
the 12 seem unresentful. ■ 

“We consider the show a 
project worth pulling out all the 
stops for,” says Frank Devlin, 
creative director. “The sum is 
greater than the parts.” Mr Boyd 
says: “It is like making a movie. 
You build an intricate set, for a 
performance that lasts six days.” 

His career has involved making 
commercials and corporate-iden¬ 
tity designs for banks and inter¬ 
national business, so he is no 
stranger to stress and high finance. 
“But this,” he says, “is the most 
complicated operation -with 
which I have ever been involved.” 

One regret is that the Royal 
Horticultural Sodety has not be¬ 
come involved with the show, nor 
taken the offer of a stand as have 
the National Garden Festival and 
the palace. itself. But Mr Boyd 
notes that though the RHS seems, 
officially, to have set its face 

■ Times: Wed July 11 - July 14, 10am- 
8.30pm; July 15.10am-7.30pm. Rail visitors; 
adult £8, crad £4; others, adult £12, child £8 
(after 5.30pm, adult £8, child £4); parking, 
day rate £8 (after 5.30pm, £4; free parking for 
disabled). 

■ Tudor Rose Special train services will 
operate daily between London Waterloo and 
Hampton Court, leaving Waterloo Wed-Fri 
10.03am and 11.27am, departing Hampton 

f Court 3.30pm and 7.25pm. Tudor Rose 
times: Saturday Waterloo 9.52am, 11.27am; 
dep Hampton Court 5.16pm, 6.28pm; Sun¬ 
day Waterloo 10.10am and 11.40am, dep 
Hampton Court 4.56pm and 6-28pm. Fast 
trains also leave Waterloo through the day at 
five and 35 minutes past the hour, return 
trains depart Hampton Court eight and 38 
minutes past An extra six trains direct to 
Hampton Court will also run during the day 
(except for 5.15pm-6.45pm, Wed-Fri). 

against the show, “individuals 
closely associated with the RHS 
have been most supportive and 
deserve my thanks”. 

It was a big day for the show 
team when the Princess Royal 
agreed to . perform - the official 
opening, although .Mr Boyd is: 
adamant that the show is not off- 
puttingly exclusive. 

He explains: “The idea is.that 
people can come in and see horti¬ 
cultural exhibits of all kinds, in 
comfort and ease. There are lots of 
places where they can sit down to 
rest or have a snacks There are 400 
stewards,, and experts to whom 
they can talk about almost any 
aspect of gardening.' Refresh¬ 
ments will indude everything 
from buns to champagne at a fair 
price.” 

As for the future. David Beeton,1 
chief executive of the agency 
responsible for six royal buildings 
not occupied by the Royal Family, 
is positive that it has “every 
chance of becoming a great suc¬ 
cess”. And possibly an annual 
event. 
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THE ' FLOWER and Plant 
Association, based in Covent 
Garden, has a first-time ex¬ 
hibit at Hampton Court in¬ 
tended to educate British taste 
to a wider appreciation of cut 
flowers (Francesca Greenoak 
writes). 

Veronica Richardson, the 
association secretary, says: 
“On this side of the Channel, 

./* r' l 

^ FLAGS + BANNERS 
' S'.., Trir.e, Hers H?2l 3AH 

(044 282) 5514 
:u:f. cclc-jr '~r;chu'e svc'Jst-ie 

Cutting 
it fine 

we tend to stick to about nine 
flowers, whereas our neigh¬ 
bours in mainland Europe 
choose from several times that 
number and use them in more 
interesting ways.” 

The association's exhibit 
will show how you need a 

complicated bouquet of 
“everything under the sun” to 
make an effective arrange¬ 
ment Miss Richardson says: 
“We shall show country- 
garden-type flowers, such as 
achiilea, foxgloves, monks¬ 
hood and delphinium in plain 
terracotta pots. Some flowers 
are so beautifully architec¬ 
tural With the gloriosa lily, 
you need only two or three 
perfect stems in a plain glass 
vase for a wonderful display." 

M&GMARQUEES LIMITED 
QUALITY SERVICE FOR THAT 

SPECIAL OCCASION 

PANDASTAND LTV 
Miners Yard, Chare* Square, 

Market Uarbotvmgk. Uto. 
Tetepkoae {985*1 410892 

Fax (0858) 65473 
MARQUEES X HOSPITALITY SUITES 

O The best hand crafted conservatories your money 
can buy 

O Full consultancy service by experts 

O Decades of experience 
O Full service, we work by our motto 
O See us at Hampton Court in July 

Clifton Common Industrial Park, Kettlestring Lane, York Y03 8XF 
Head Office: (0904) 690401 London Office: 061-347 9140 

As sole contract caterers to the first Hampton Court 

International Flower Show, we are proud to be part 

of this prestigeous and important event We take this 

opportunity of wishing the sponsors British Rail, 

South East Network and the Organisers every 

success on this and all future shows. 

,, ^press Caterers and its associated company Green 

lf (ountry Foods Ltd. have been supplying catering 

sendees to most major events and Racecourses in the 
U.K. since 19S3 

For all enquiries about your Catering needs, please 
contact our Head OfBce at: 

Qiten Country Foods Ltd. 
Fresh Form Produce 

LAMBY D4DVSTRIAL PARK 
LAMBY WA Y 
CARDIFF CF3 8EQ 

Pbooe (0222) 779222 or 779588 
Fix (0223) 736673 

WHATEVER THE OCCASION . 

CONSULT .THE SPECIALISTS 

• MARQUEES • MATTING 

• TUBULAR RWIL10NS • CHAIRS' 

• TUBULAR SHEDDING • LINING^ 

• FLOORS • FLOWEHSHOW 

• CLEARSFANN VEfSNG 

ALLUHALLS • CARPETS 

• TABLES ----T 
[ and80” -eg 

YE0 BROS. PAULL LTD. 
MARTOCK Somt. Ashton Gate BRISTOL 

TEL: 0935-824391 0272-667951 

IA gardening 

Show of Shows. 

Ure first ever. 

ftiwer show in the ’ 

raiace parklands. 

■20 acres of ; 

' beautiful exhibition and 

landscaped gardens. 

► Hundreds of exhibitors of 

.flowers, plants, trees and shrubs.-: . 

GO THERE BY TRAIN \ 

1 £4 off normal entry price for visitors 

holding a valid rail ticket to Hampton Court- 

including One Day and All Zone /Ravel Cards.. 

1 Buy a Network Card to get'up to 33% 

discount off your rail tickets. 

Special' train services to Hampton Court. 

Buy your rail and reduced Show tickets in . 

advance from most Network SouthEast stations. 

Pick up a leaflet at your , local station. 

Show Opening Times: Daily (Wed Hth-Sm Hilt July) 10.00-20.30 
? Sunday 15lh July 10.00-19.JO 

Entry Prices 
Rail Visitors Adult .SUS Child (5 to I5yrs) £4 

f includes All-Zo/te TraidctinlMders) 

Others: AduiK\S-U Child C5 to £S 
fFrrati I7.J0: >jdhffXS ; Child JL4) 

Senior Citizens: £8 . . 

Car Parking: Day Rate £8 (from 17-30 £4) 
* Tree. Parking for disabled. 

The Organisers,.Westfield House, Hampton Court Road, 

Hampton Court, EaSt .Motesey Surrey' KTS 9BX TcL (081) 977 0050. 

Sponsors: Network 
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Focus Hampton court palace international flower showi990 

Francesca Greenoak finds the Hampton Court flower show has something for everyone, except the deer 
hen ihe International 
Flower Show is open- 

by.ihe Princess 
p-irt ftru ”°ya|I in the Home 
Park of Hampton Court tomoirow 
at noon, there will be intense 
curiosity about what has been 
achieved in the nine months since 
the licence to hold the show was 
granted by the Historic Royal 
Palaces. 

This show, according to Adrian 
Greenoak, the horticultural direc¬ 
tor and also my brother, is about 
g“5?« ^Bardens and people. 
Within the grand design, there will 
be ideas of direct relevance to the 
everyday domestic gardener. 

Given the heavy traffic in the 
area^ Network SouthEast, the 
show s sponsor, has advised vis¬ 
itors to take a train. You can then 
walk across the bridge, or take a 
short ferry ride to the new Flower 
Show jetty and the raised walkway 
which leads visitors over the 
palace wall and into the show¬ 
ground. 

The first spectacle will be the 
floral tribute, at present shrouded 
in secrecy, celebrating the Queen 
Mother's birthday. Nearby are the 
craft and design tents, with exhib¬ 
its highlighting garden style and 
ornamentation. Here, as else¬ 
where, the emphasis is on bringing 
spectators as close as possible to 
the exhibits and demonstrations. 

Stonework, wrought iron and 
garden machines make island 
displays, and close by are the first 
of the 23 landscape gardens which 
extend along the perimeter of the 
showground. Geoffrey Waterer’s 
“modem garden in a classical 
style", based on a rhythm of 
circular patterns, contains raised 
beds and a gazebo within a fairly 
typical 100ft garden. 

The landscape gardens explore 
modem and period themes. In¬ 
evitably, in an estate owned by 
Henry VIII, there is a Tudor 
garden, based on a knot of hedges 
interspersed with statuary. To 
create an additional sense of 
period atmosphere, strolling play¬ 
ers will wander through the 
grounds singing madrigals A 
(non-Tudor) bandstand will ac¬ 
commodate the Kreisler orchestra 
and the Delaware Youth 
Orchestra. 

The leafy area near the double 
avenue of lime trees, known as 
Ditton avenue, which directs the 
gaze towards the wroughl-iron 
Tijoux gate of the palace, has been 
reserved for rest and relaxation by 
the show organisers. 

One of the most ambitious 
projects is a grouping of eight 
gardens united by the theme 
“earth, air and water". This 
incorporates a display based on 
Shoshi Odoshi, a Japanese deer 
scarer, an ingenious device which 
relies on the balance of bamboo, 

water and stone to make it work. 

A king’s garden 
fit for a queen 

IAN COOK 

Adrian Greenoak (left) and Adrian Boyd, chief executive, in the “Through the Looking Glass" garden 

Unfortunately the design of this 
garden came too late to be used by 
the show organisers who ran two- 
and-a-half miles of lightweight 
Dutch fencing to keep the Hamp¬ 
ton Court deer away from the 
flower show. 

A modem Invention from New 
Zealand consists of a series of 
wooden cat’s cradles into which 

plants are set to make a living wan. 
This structure, unromantically 
called Fermacrib, has been used to 
make a vast wooden lattice walk¬ 
way of comers, alcoves and 
changes in level. The plants have 
been provided by Hillers and the 
British Bedding Plant Association. 

Richard Mann, who is respon¬ 
sible for the 3,500 begonias and 

foliage plants which will show the 
possibilities of wall-to-wall carpet 
bedding in the form of a Tudor 
Rose, said: “It's up to us to do our 
bit and show what can be 
achieved" 

An international perspective is 
provided by Kew students in 
association with the National 
Council for the Preservation of 

Plants and Gardens, with an 
exhibition illustrating the in¬ 
fluence of the 19th-century 
exploration of the Orient on 
everyday gardens in Britain. 

A more unusual item in a small 
marquee of ns own is a replica of 
Hester Mallin’s roof garden which 
thrives against all odds in her 
home on the 22nd floor of a high- 
rise block of flats in east London. 
Network SouthEast has an eye¬ 
catching exhibit, Lucy Hunting- 
ton's railway enthusiast's garden, 
with steam and electric trains 
moving through an extensive 
garden landscape of shrubs, lawn 
and a pool. 

The Long Water, a canal created 
at the instigation of Charles !L wiH 
be decorated and planted with 
waterlilies, iris, canna lilies, water 
hyacinths and other aquatic 
plants. Seven specialist companies 
will display fish in a pool more 
than a metre deep, a terrarium, 
and temperate and tropical 
waterplanis. There will be an 
aquatics information centre 
nearby. The centra] section of the 

grounds contains seven 
large exhibition mar¬ 
quees, each with a range 

of British and international plant 
displays and competitive events. 
Among the familiar names are 
Blooms of Bressingham, Mattocks 
Roses, the Ken Muir Fruit Nurs¬ 
eries. Hopleys Perennial Nurseries 
and Anmore Exotics. 

Important nurseries and organ¬ 
isations which do not usually 
exhibit have also been invited to 
present their work. Among them 
Ford Containers is demonstrating 
the scope of container gardening 
with large magnolias, yews, ai- 
pines and climbing plants on 
stakes and trellises. 

Exhibitors have been en¬ 
couraged to make their displays as 
interesting as they can for amateur 
gardeners and reservations of last- 
day sale exhibits will be permitted 
throughout the show. 

The Tudor Rose Marquee 
bouses a spectacular display of 
15,000 roses with pools, streams 
and fountains. Here also are 
educational and environmental 
exhibits from organisations which 
include the consumer magazine. 
Gardening from Which, and the 
Painshill Trust. 

The 300,000 or more visitors 
expected to visit the show should 
be comfortably accommodated in 
its spacious 40 acres. Wandering 
experts can be flagged down and 
asked for advice about specific 
gardening problems. 

• A picture of the floral tribute to 
the Queen Mother will be pub- 
ttshea in The Times tomorrow. 

Take the Tudor Rose 
for a special day out Hampton Court’s flower, 

show is as much of an 
innovation for British 

RaiTs Network SouthEast as it is 
for the palace. One of Network 
SouthEast's biggest problems is to 
encourage a more even use of its 
trains, which run full in the rush 
hours, when about 65 per cent of 
passenger journeys are made, and 
under-used at other times. 

This is one of the main objec¬ 
tives of the large programme of 
events which it sponsors every 
year (Rodney Cowton writes). Bat 
the Hampton Court flower show is 
not only its biggest sponsored 
event this year, but is, Chris 
Green, director oFNctworfc South- 
East, says: “The most original and 
exciting business initiative to 
increase off-peak travel that Net¬ 
work SouthEast has undertaken.” 

British Rail's approach to 
sponsorship is hard-headed. 
About 300,000 people are ex¬ 
pected to attend the show, pro¬ 
vided the weather is reasonable, 
and it is (bought that about haJFof 
these will travel by train. Network 
SouthEast expects to recover the 
£700,000 it is spending on 
sponsoring the show, through the 
extra rail traffic generated, and 
through its share in the entry fees 
paid for admission to the show. 

CCdric Knott, marketing direc¬ 
tor of Network SouthEast,' be¬ 
lieves that it win achieve rttbch 
broader objectives, such as 
enhancing the network's image 
and assisting a wider awareness of 
concessionary lares, such as the 
use of Network cards for off-peak 
travel 

Hampton Court has many 
attractions for a show of this kind, 
but one drawback is that it has a 
limited road network arouod- it, 
and one of the main pre-oca^ia- 
tions will be to keep traffic 
congestion to a minimum. The 
show will, therefore, not open 
until 10am, after the meaning 
peak period, and not dose until 
8pm, after the evening p«fc 
period. 

The police have devised strat¬ 
egies to keep the traffic moving as 
freely as possible and one half of 
the 40-acre show site has been 
allocated for parking. Additional 
car parks some distance firafa the 
show will be served by a coach 
linlr. 

But Hampton Courts big 
advantage when it comes to - 
coping with large numbers of 
visitors is the small railway station 
just across the Thames fines the 
palace. The station cdkdd be 
handling about ten tunes more 
passengers than normal this week. 

Rail travel is also befcg en¬ 

couraged by warnings to unending 
viators of the problems that could 
arise for people arriving by car 
and tty offering show discounts to 
those who travel by rail Ad¬ 
mission for a visitor arriving by 
car will be £12, phts an £8 parking 
fee. Adults arriving with a valid 
Network SouthEast ticket will get 
in for £8. 

The station has been given a 
special coal of paint and is fitted 
with hanging hash** of flowers, 
and murals commissioned from 
Kingston GoBcgc of Art 

Special trains are being run to 
Hampton Court and many main¬ 
line naww will make additional 
stops at Surbiton for easy connec¬ 
tions. A train is also being named 
to commemorate the event. It will 
be called “Tudor Rose". 

Chris Green: “Exciting initiative" 

One of the big problems far 
Network SouthEast is that thoug] i 
it will be running up to six irainra 
an hour to Hampton Court far 
much of the day, it will not be able 
to do so during the height of tbe 
evening peak period, when, Mr 
Knott says. Network SouthBun 
will need ail its rolling stock ifcir 
commuter traffic. In order to counter this, tlie 

organisers have arranged a 
programme of attractions in 

the late afternoon and early eree- 
nrog, which they hope will keep 
visitors at the show until trains 
can be reteased from the own- 
muter run* 

There have been suggestions 
that the bolding of a large fkfcver 
sfaow so dose to London, and o nly 
two months after the Royal He rti- 
ctdturai Society's Chelsea Show, 
could be seen as a challenge to the 
Royal Horticultural Society. But 
Mr Knott denies thi«L Chelsea is' 
Britain’s leading flower show, he 
says, and he does not believe the 
Hampton show damages its sti lad¬ 
ing. “We are complementary to 
the Chelsea Stow,” he says. 

GARDEN DESIGN 

MARTIN NAYTHE 
57 MARLMROSfiH PLACE 

LONDON NW8 OPS 
071 328 8575 

Hie Decorator* of TTie London 
Private Garden 

From the garden on a window s* 
lo the B01 Back garden 

Stand No BD/15 Hampton Court 
Flower Show 

FTNDWILLOW 
AH aspects of Landscape Design 
and Construction undertaken in 

London and Home Counties. 

Telephone us at our nursery for 
■non? details on 

04747 8106 

& 

GARDEN DESIGN 
JANE & PETER CLEGG 

Town end Country Garden* 
throughout Hampshire and 

Southern Counties 
Tel: 0590 679929 

SuhJ BD8 at the Hampm 
Cunw 

Flossier Slurs 

JOHN SANDAY (ROSES) 
LTD 

THE ROSE SPECIALISTS 
I Send tc ua FH£Ecolour oafamr 
I full iinjt <41 Ivtmsmw. Fl°n,n-'^S2rf 
1 fUcsbtnv SanaanU. Mitjanirt* »n4 OlB 

Fahuxicd Hi rub Kous- 

ptN SANT>j(Yl¥iO$£S) LTD 
DEFT (GSlOVP LAST. 

AlHONDSBUSV, BRISTOL 
TEL- (#*54) 612191 __ 

landscape gardening & design 

A COMPLETE SERVICE 

FROM 
WINDOW BOXES 

TO 
COMMERCIAL 

CONTRACTS 

In Pursuit Excellence 

031-543 1180 

RAP® BJJNK 
WWBLBXMSWISIOW 

1 
Lotus 

Landscapes 
EST. 1974 

CONTRACTORS OF ALL 
ASPECT'S OF GARDEN 

DEVELOPMENT FROM DESIGN 
& PLANNING 

•PATIOS - PLANTS *TURF 
- WALLS * FENCES * SHEDS 

■ PONDS ’ DRIVES 
■ DRAINAGE * EXCAVATIONS 

• LEVELUNG 

PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL 
WORK UNDERTAKEN 

6 Woodside Cottages 
Btednvater. Camberiey GU17 9JJ 

CAMBERLEY 
(0276)35543 

GARDEN COURSES 
AT 

WEST KINGTON 
NURSERIES NBAH BATH 

A series of one d«y course* will 

be held with oral known 

tutors, covering and inchirKnp 

practical invohnaenL 

Telephone for details to 
Castle Combe 
0249 782781 

NURSERIES 

J/iridis^ 
CarJen Opm/im - FWr ft -Shrek Borden 

Traditional or Camtrmponrf Onigta 
Srhrmr* for hotutap derrlopmmls 
Mihwit (>«nfcw - CwubIuiwu 

■So tmluff 
Lekr Hlflltf. Lab* 

bobibiKT. Wuiirr .‘•W ~BP 
MroW; HUM KHMV 

Jinn Srxloa 
Bam Croat ram. Chtrksgmpe 

Tubnrt. Wiluiurr SP3 6NO • 
Telephone: i <0221 7*241 

utia 
Fogg 

CARDEN DES/G/V 

Tel: (0296) 641104/6410851 

TOP AND SOFT FRUIT 

HIMlI 
Cher*, i 

Over 200 Vanents of Andes, rnwoa 
M2? Mimaum Apple Trees for pound 

l Bsllensa Tran. Family Trees of 
t. Flam. Apple. Pen. tadi and so 

much more. 
FKEE SPECIALIST CATALOGUE 

AVAILABLE. 
WonUmndm 24fatap 

deacons nurseries 
(rn>c«ftUL luw. ran ww 

NURSERIES 

FORSTAL 
NURSERY 

We would like to 
welcome our many 
customers to meet 

us on 

Stand number 6/20 
at the Hampton Court 

International Flower Show. 

Tel: 0227 728424 

% § 
* 

ELSA BROWN 
Floral Designers 

Flowers far Home, Office, Showroom. Ve specialise in ctatpn for dm special 
grrWmf; Busmen FucctMB and [nrrrflnfi sauce. Telephone 

ortm warned with all raapr credit cants. Account (whir amiable, tenm oo rcooen. 
Cbrmooad Rd, SwfaiUB. Sane;. 681-3*9 CTSpBL-m 728*. Nenfa Pwade. 
Cheuvon, Sane;. Mil-397 AK6 

COLONIAL SHADE 

LARGE GARDEN UMBRELLA 
12 FEET SQUARE 

SupeAly crafted In Bio trwMora! stylo 
ring hard wood and naiad camras 
canopy wan a choica ot stable bases. 

Perfect proteefte shado tor ti*s summer 
on lawns, eerrens or by ttw pooL 

Colour bmcitm from 
OR VX TRMNNQ LTD 

STANS NO B019 Hampton Court 
Tot 071338 3M6 

33 CORNWALL GARDENS 
Fbje 071 837 9087 
LONDON SW74AP 

avenue nurseries 
AND GARDEN CENTRE 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING 
FOR YOUR GARDEN 

A Wide of Range ot Shurta anl Conifers 
SeiecuM ot Accessories [odudmg Ganna 

Rrmtnre, Strife jod mart mare 
Tbe Awnae. Laskan. AMn 

Enqries Telephone 02S683 648 

MRRflLET’S 
NURSEBY 

— EST. 20 YEARS — 

BRAND NEW GARDEN 
SHOP NOW OPEN 

» Carters 
a Trees 
R Frail Starts A Rases 
• Hone Plaits & Sundries 

THE BOTANIC 
NURSERY 

Growere of the loreMl iwige of 
less usual gardon pfante tor Lime 
901s. Many cttoce varieties » be 
seen on our stand ihrougnoui the 
Hampton Coun Show (tbmueeH 

oiand 22L Ail oedteo by export 
advice fpr new gardeners New 
stott Its* way August P *0. 

Open every aay except Thurs 4 
Sun lUBm-Spm 

Rookery Nursery. Atworth, 
Nr Meemtom, Wilts SW2 8NU. 

Teh 0225 706S97 

EQUIPMENT AND 
ACCESSORIES 

COME AND SEE US 
on Stand BB04 

wUaogtnMMmM 
----—M—IB——>3lOI»iS 
^.ilwww»wwimciWa,tMi; 
<w TX» amfoMi ItmuOBnoicowae mi tw 
*wnwi» Wer n'aocCT.JO.M'ETJSnE.] 
Sy^l.,p«t<«.Sparc 0*W 
MIBBWieB!’1 SmUEOiPOIWUASr 

SmQMW'AHr- 
TRUORINO (P«M TT2& 132 BroaUaods 
Gwdan. HometaBeii. Eoe> mail 2AE 
Tel |0*02A)443«a jPnp A SewSow) 

GARDEN 
ORNAHENTS 
HADE EASY! 

aim no easy-to-use 
ExcEuBn au»un moms 

tew kjr *x»Vgnce ancl 
qujwv (it your asnfen ornemem saving 
sacs sons surnames, swsnaoas etc. 
Sana im Sena •'5s famm hi aeabed 

gUSBateoaaogmio: 
SmAh Wottoro »iMikl Wnfoew i 

OUMBT.UVKSnST, 

Tef; 0388-8^616 

EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES 

HAND PAINTED 
CARDEN UMBRELLAS 

Sees Irani 

2m-5m 66^ 
-166- 

Ffom£lQ9 
me VAT 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 
WATERPROOF 

WIDE RANGE OF 
COLOURSft 

DESIGNS. 
STABLE BASES. 

RAPID DELIVERY. 

COLOtK BROCHURE 
FROM 

BOSWELL ROBERTS 
GARDEN OESIGM (A3) 

4A KEYES RD. 
LONDON NW1JXA 

TH 
FAX 

Carden Pest 
Centre/ Wiflieut 

Pesticides... 
A new booklet to take you through] 

the maze, wim simple. , 
environ men t-tnemHy sohjtions to! 
many common ganfenprooiems. I 

Only £125 incP&P 
TRAPPfT Yellow Sticky Trap* and | 
the NEW Mini Trawms for your 
pot plants. End the menace of 

whitelfy and aphids in glasshouse | 
and conservatory. 

AGRALAN Lid. 
TMC:a.3::ttyarsiAsrt:aK< 

- j;r SVG 5Gr- 

JONATHAN 
FRYER DESIGNS 

Tbe Uaique Range of 
WEATHERSTONE 

Garden Furniture 
Enquires Pkase Tetepbooe 

tm6SH96 
64 Syfae lags, hw( 

Buda SL0 9EU 

GARDEN SHRBM3ERS BY 

R» smal medLn ex large gardens [ 
* CaoaDie ot acceotnq tx«n soft) 

ang iard organic waste. 

* nc neec *oi oresome stnpwng 

v crancles anc rose ctoongs 

* Ptciweri arrfiai cut mecnanem. 

ft ■: SEND -MOW FOR FREE COLOUR 
"BAOOtflES Ofl PHC*«- 5605.6SS25.f\ 

BEN SlPCESS GARDEN BQPT. 
03. KING STREET, 

NORWK>LNR1 1R1 

NAME. 

701 NO. 

<v%titfiames t24hr*M' 

RICHARD 
ENGLAND 

Specialist in Natural Stone garden 
ornaments and furniture, including 
columns and balustrading. English, 

French and Italian limestones. 

See us on stand No. EO/13 
at Hampton Coun 

Richard England Tel; 
0935 78173 

IMAtMOJB mau 10- 

UPTON 
HOOPER 

worid-Gmuoiowtrim quadd 

GARDEN TECH LTD 
WwtIMi l|n|ii«li-WWwCSrii'aM 

I Bib 
Iferi 

nwiCMJS 
U 

SAE FOB BROCHURE 

CfofMTU 
GARDEN TOCH LTD 

Premier CMtapR. Ean Lint. 
Swafenfa. Paaran a DN7S SDT 

Ti* fOaCI M4H3 at ID709) SlNQQ 
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When Mr Speaker retires he may be replaced by a Miss: will she make mincemeat of ungenfleinaidy conduct? Heather Kgby reports 

The next Speaker of the 
House of Commons 
coukl, for the first time, 
be a woman.. It is- an 

'intriguing possibility, given the 
"sort of ungentlemanly conduct 
which last week caused a sitting to 
be suspended for ten minutes. Will 
she be able to keep 650 rowdy MFs 
under control and still retain her 
dignity? Or will having a woman 

- in charge make our elated mem¬ 
bers behave better? 

Opinion is divided, but the view 
which probably matters most is 
that of Labour's Betty Boothroyd, 

' a Deputy Speaker, since she is the 
favourite to take over when 
Bernard Weatherill the present 
Speaker, wbo will turn 70 in 
November, retires. Miss 
Boothroyd. aged 60, described in 
Andrew Roth's Partiamentary 
Profiles as “a pretty Yorkshire 
woman with a touch of Corona¬ 
tion Sr reefs Elsie Tanner”, is an 
intriguing possibility. Forty years 
ago she was a professional dancer, 
high-kicking in a chorus line, and 
in the House they say she is a 
lough cookie, but soft underneath. 
She once described the selection of 
Michael Foot as Labour leader as 
“a disaster", and tokl the leaders 
of her party they should get rid of 
extremists and militants wbo 
were, she said, “beadbangers”. 

Clearly not a woman to mince 
words, the MP for West Bromwich 
West says:: “If you have been a 
public speaker and have survived 
in politics in this country for 25 
years,, you icanT be a Mickey 

Madam 
Mouse person. I may have to 
listen to a lot ofthings which don't 
sit well with me, but you have to 
be tolerant about other people's 
views. Honourable members must 
be free to say wbat they want to 
say, that is crucial, that is what 
democracy is all about- If occa¬ 
sionally they get heated then you 
have to remember MPs fed very 
strongly about the ideas they want 
to gel across, and may have a sense 
of grievance. But. I love if, I 
absolutely thrive on it. I love 
parliament, I love our system, 
warts and alL I have a good strong 
voice so 1 don't have to shoot, but 
when there is an explosion, it is 
better for it to happen in the 
chamber than outside.'" 

She may be confident about her 
ability to rule the mob, but 
observers are not so sanguine. 
Bellowing “order, order” over the 
tumult of passionate voices is, 
according to Mat Atkinson, a 
sociologist who has written a book 
about the language and body 
language of politicians, likely to 
put Miss Boothroyd into the 
same-no win situation in which 
Mrs Thatcher once found herself 
“If she makes herself heard above 
the hubbub she will be branded 
unfeminine,” Mr Atkinson says. 
“If she is too quiet she will be 
accused of being ineffective. 

. People are bound to 
say she is being 
schoolmistressy and 
bossy because that is 
how men will try to 
come to terms with 
her as Speaker, 
Maybe women ought 
to be Speakers, 
because they can ex¬ 
ercise discipline 
through a tough- 
tender dichotomy, but 
I’m willing to bet we 
will see cartoons 
depicting fan- in the 
bondage-type images 
of women in au¬ 
thority. 

“Something I 
believe will be to her 
advantage, though, is 
that women have 
much better hearing 
than m«\, They ratl 
bear a single voice 
through a crowd and 
can also hear nuances 
in people's inflection 

We^hwdL Betty 

The whisper at Westminster is for the job is also that of a woman, not 
that Mr Weatherill will probably Dame Janet Fookes, aged 54, haw 

in politics, the sCcolar 

give upxefereeing the House at the Conservative MP for Plymouth 
next general election. Another Drake. 
intriguing aspect of the succession 
is that the other name mentioned 

According to Mr Roth she aims 
to be the first woman Speaker and 

is highly regarded as a. t hor of ’Women andPower. They 
competent chairman -wfflj-a hirii* tike a ririnoceros- 
ofcommittees, apre- .. XVI. cannot imagine those 
requisite icar die role. drunken clowns wbo brawl in that 
of Speaker which -unsavorily chamber becoming 
some members regard - ipore tame because, there is a 
as thegreatest bondm' woman Speaker,”" Ms Miles says, 
in politics, the sfccolar "They will probably get np to the 
equivalent; of. Arch-: r’same idiotic pranks and she will 
bishop of Ganterbnry.- play her Joyce Grenfell in the 
But, Eke.the retiring', nursery number. But you don't 
incumbent; of. that smvivein politics as tang as Betty 
post. Dame Janet Iras Boothroyd without acquiring 
called down on her '"great political skills, 
head the wrath of a’.': . VShe would be a worthy holder, 
considerable number because she is a very smart lady 
of baddaendheis^. xiot' and you underestimate a political 
.to mention one or two Iwoinan at your pmtL I hope she 
influential members does get it, because it would mean 
of. the cabinet. more than just- appointing a 
Through-tbeHouse of wonran toanwle enclave^Thejob 
Lands; die may. have ofSpeaker isoneofgreat antiquity 
won her baXtieto in- . and it would be highly symbolic, 
traduce the symbolism would 
tion, . but ,- ;tbe liverttp'tothe reality isadifterent 
CommOTs has a fiee , maitiei'.”1- 
vote when it comes tov V A party, is going to be given in 
choosing its Spcaker; T hfiss' Boothroytrs honour- this 
and evten colleagues - -week, toedebrate her third year as 
from her own side are ' tmebf the three Deputy Speakers, 
growfingthat they will ;^'irhasto'besaid she bas not yet 
it hen. Both women satinihe seat when it is hot 
tround long enough to Daring Question Time or when 
; one quality without ministerial statements are being 
female Speaker; could, detive^edi which is- when, the 
urvive, accoiriing; occur, Mr 

5he has bad:bCT'difficultiE$ ; 
She has had toex«t beraath^5ty. 

"What is. important, ^ ^te TX: 
refereeing a footbafl mi'tch,-isyou . 
must never appear tbbe on ot» 
side or the olher,”^ fflysL “J£yoa . X 
do, all chaos breaks out. so you ? 
have to be totally scropntoos./ v. 
What I am toughest about is : 

$lr 
0 
fev* 

But, like, the retiring' 
incumbent; of. that 
post, Dame Janet Iras 
called down on :her' 
head the wrath of a' 
considerable number: 
of badfoendtei^ . i^ 
to mention one or two 
influential: members 
of... the cabinet. 
Through-tbeHouse of 
Lands; she may have 
won her bailie to . m- 

ir: ;'rv SM- 

growfingthat they wifi' 
not .support her. Both women, 
have heed around long enough to 
acquire the one quality without 
-which; no female Speaker: amid, 
hope to-survive, according : te 
sociologist Rosalind .Miles, - an-’WeatheriU presides. Nevertheless, 

their peroration- i-kieep tbemio ^ Vi- m * 
the second, but sotnefepesitjeeany v.-, r* 4--: 
breaks my heart It htutsmemoce : £&■ * v- 
than it hurts them."- ■; L-',.-’* ----V; J'-'r.. 

When she wasappoiiited,Miss * y£f, U-p 
Boothroyd created? a^iobeibr . “ JV >s- -fv'* 
herself because, afier aB^ W two . . 
fellowDeputySpeakers—SirFaul V- ' 
Dean and Harold Walker— Siadib' Vlv.^ i," 
wear, special outfits: tailcoats and ;v: ll:; & .X rv r 
striped trousers. “I -fidt I djo^ld vi - rr* r-- ;' ".. 
.wear something spedah too^Sol. '-J 3, 
went to Hardy Amies,.wbo »the ^ ^ ^ ^ 
best dassical desigHexv andi d a ^ :-‘r:X--rva 
beautiful dark Hue.robe made.in "> 5f 
French faille. It has Tudorrosesall --, 
the way uptte sleeves and itgoes .;r fr <*r'" "' 
over my normal dkrthes.” If c. j v ' 
were elected. Madam Weaker • £j\.? 
woulcLofcoursc,haveiodonthe - *‘*1*««i , 
gold-trimmed robe, boqktetf shoes.' -.'*rN," 
and wig that go wuth Uk office^ - :o r«- 

If the Conservatives wm .the" : ' : 
next election there wouki then be X ; 'V ' . 
one final intrqsniag. ^aspect ,.to ; y. -- ; 
conjure with. Our hcad of state, J 
head of government and {Hesidiflg • * 
officer of the moth» of pfar- V;=iP- 
liaments wouldaD be Womep. ~ . '•! ;1 

1^*7 T'? 

^C. * **" snij. 1 

•ul-- 
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A funny thing happened 
on the way to the pool 

R Inskal edge: the cast of The Frogs rehearsing at Old Brentford Baths. The orchestra will play in the rafters 

N ow rehearsing in a 
idoud of chlorine—the 
■ ill-ringing, all-swim¬ 

ming, j ill-inflatable Stephen 
Sondhei m classical Greek 
comedy show. Later this 
month, an ageing municipal 
swim mil lg pool in west 
London, will be the incon¬ 
gruous venue for the Euro¬ 
pean pre miere of Sondheim's 
strangest musical. The Frogs. 

Sondheim buffs and ancient 
Greek sc holars will damply 
rub shoulders in the spectators 
gallery of the Old Brentford 
Baihs, ea^er to catch a leg¬ 
endary rarity in the history of 
the modern American musi¬ 
cal. and a 2,400-year-old bur¬ 
lesque m asterpiece by the 
dramatist Aristophanes, 
which has seldom been per¬ 
formed in the past 20 centu¬ 
ries, and i lever with 40 pop- 
eyed inflat able frogs, two life- 
size floating gorillas and a 
pink inflatable Cadillac. 

The firs t, and perhaps the 
only, previous staging of the 
musical wa s a college produc¬ 
tion at Yale University in 

Take an old Greek play, a modem 

American composer, add water, and 

what do you get? A strange new show 

1974, with Meryl Streep and 
Sigourney Weaver, then mere 
tadpoles of drama students, 
splashing away in the chorus 
line. Sondheim was already a 
highly successful writer, and 
the show was written soon 
after A Funny Thing Hap¬ 
pened on the Way to the 
Forum, which did for Plautus 
what The Frogs set out to do 
for the anarchic and irrepress¬ 
ible Aristophanes. The music 
was consciously designed for 
the echoey acoustic of an 
indoor pool, and the text 
explores serious feelings 
Sondheim had about the role 
of the artist in society. 

The show was never issued 
as a record, and the publishers 
discouraged further produc¬ 
tions. As the composer’s cult 
has grown. The Frogs has 
taken on the status of a noto¬ 

rious enigma, an eccentric 
caprice — perhaps a master¬ 
piece, perhaps a disaster. 

When John Gardyne, a 
freelance theatre director, ap¬ 
proached the publisher for 
permission to put on a new 
production in his load pool in 
west London, he received a 
frosty response. But he per¬ 
sisted, and sent a detailed 
outline of his plans to the 
composer himself His enthu¬ 
siasm struck an echo in 
Sondheim, and permission 
was granted. The composer 
has half-promised to drop in 
on the show.. 

The cost of mounting it, 
which is budgeted at £25,000, 
was met with the help of 
grants from the London bor¬ 
ough of Ealing and the 
London Boroughs Grants 
Committee, and a donation of 

£5,000 from an anonymous 
donor rumoured to be Cam¬ 
eron Mackintosh, the Maece¬ 
nas who recently endowed a 
chair of contemporary theatre 
at Oxford (the first visiting 
professor appointed to sit 
upon it was Sondheim). 

“We are going to use the 
pool much more than the Yale , 
production seems to have 
done," Gardyne says. “The 
original stage directions sug¬ 
gest that the main action was 
confined to a stage at one end, 
but at Brentford most of the 
singing and dancing will be in 
and on the water. If you have a 
pooL you might as well make 
the most ofiL" 

The show has a cast of 40, 
mainly amateurs recruited 
through advertisements in 
local papers and libraries, and 
a production team of young 
professionals. A ten-piece or¬ 
chestra will play among the 
iron girders of the gantry root 

Rehearsals are now in foil 
swing, with Gardyne pattering 
barefoot around the verge of 
the pool in swimming trunks, 
overseeing choral invocations 
addressed to the god Dionysus 
from the shallow end, by girls 
in floating Greek tunics. 

THIS VIVID SCENE was executed by 

Rowlandson as part of a series of eisrhtc 

piiifSi 

my 

Rowlandson as part ofa series of eighteen 

views ofLondon.These were published in 

January 1811 by Ackerraann, with help on the 

architectural details provided by A. C Pugin, 

fetherof the famous architect. While the series 
demanded a topographical appreciation of the 

subject, Rowlandson’s sense of humour is still 

subtly expressed here in the bustle of the 

figure s.This watercolour is included in the -calc 
of Brirish.Dra wings and Watercolours at 

Christie's, King Street on Tuesday, 10 July 

at 1L00 ajn. 

For any further information on this and 
other sales in the next week, please telephone 

Christie's 24-hour Auction Information 

Service on (071) 839 9060. 

ThenmRowbndsen, A bird's eye vieivof 
Smithficld MarketJhm the Bear and Ragged Staff 

(detail). Penal,pen, ink and watercolour. 
Circa 181&. EsUmau:/t5,000-20,000. 

An actor breast-deep in ; 
the waves read bis lines I 
from a copy of the text, 

which was already sopping 
wet. Pluto, king of the Under¬ 
world, was greeted with fan- 
feres as he made a royal eniiy 
riding in the pink Cadillac. 
The wardrobe mistress, gasp¬ 
ing for breath, was hastily 
inflating 40 frogs. 

Aristophanes wrote plays 
that were below-tfae-belt Goon 
Shows, laced with partisan 
comment on contemporary 
politics and personalities. .He 
was an irascible enemy of cant 
with his heart in the right 
place. His exuberantly in¬ 
ventive satire is almost 
untranslatable for modern 
audiences, but his knockabout 
and his fantasy are immortal. 

If he could see what is being 
done at Brentford in his name, 
he would probably react, first 
with hearty disappointment to 
see that both sexes are wearing 
swimming costumes, and then 
with a belly-laugh as he de¬ 
tected a certain note of Ameri¬ 
can uplift that has crept into 
the modern version. And he 
exmld hardly fail to find the 40 
inflatable frogs endearing. 

8 King Street, London S W1 

85 Old Brompton Road London SW7 
164-166 Bach Screec, Glasgow 

George Hill 

• The Frogs will run from July 
24 to August 4 at Old Bremfird 
Baihs. Eating (tel 08 i-740 
836i0- 

The Second Age ofTeny 
Banks officially ended 
at Easier this year— on' 

the day . she finally hung tip 
whatever it is that eminent 
women civil servants wear 
instead 4>f a bowler haL And 
now she is to spend the first 
years of her “retirement^ 
directing . the most 1 com¬ 
prehensive enquiry yet into 
the opportunities mid frustra¬ 
tions that confront the 14 
million UK citizens who, [flee 
herself qualify for member¬ 
ship of the Third Age.. 

Another member of the 
dub, Peter Laslett, a. 73-year- 
old Fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, first redefined 
Shakespeare’s seven ages' of 
man into four childhood and 
schooling; work and raising 
the family; active indepen- . 
deuce and, lastly, dependence 
and dignity. The third phase 
begins at 50 or at retirement 
from full-time employment or 
from raising a family and is 
deemed, for statistical tidi¬ 
ness, to end at 75. . 

.-r ■ - t- 

^ I 

An enquiry laiinblifed today hopes to 

prove that oveir^is not over the hill 

Nor do L regard, myself mU*. 
having any..greater vnsdora'-6; 
than my: lddSy'-except: in->- * 
evitaHy yoo. do; fearn . ecaa^ •> 
omy of effort in- achieving • 
what you want fojftchieyeJ*;: 

The enquiry’s chairman is 
Sir. Kentieth- Slower aged .'63,^- • * 
who_retired tbree yeajsagjoas 7 
permanent;, secretary: at., the ' 
then-combined health and so- - 
cial security department after ;• 
many years as permanentr 
private, secretary at lB ' 
Downing. Street. Today he 
occupies hrinself wiib various 
charitahle rales, mcludingdie ' - 
chairroanstiTp .Inimfitiw '•/. 

gSH'J- ' • 
-- - ' 

y4 s«*•;. 
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Nobody, least of all its 
coiner,- is misled by foe phrase 
“active .independence”. This 
merely indicates the hope and 
potential in terms of employ¬ 
ment and personal fulfilment, 
of a quarter of.. Britain's 
population. Sadly, the reality 
for millions is more likely to 
be loneliness, boredom, un¬ 
tapped energy and poverty. 

The Carnegie enquiry into 
the Third , Age, announced 
today and expected to cost 
£750,000 by tbe time it repons 
in late 1992, will focus on 
ways in which people whose 

committee consists of .civil, -day. I have always enjoyed Downing. Street. Today .he 
servants, captains pf industry, -doing nothing, and f. was occupies hnnsdTwith various 
academics and trade .union ; wonted that I. might get to charitable rales, jncludingihc 
leaders; many ofthem hayeah /enjoy doing too much of chairmanship o£tite Institute 
additional qualification — n ofoinE too often. Fortu- . of Cancer Researdx . T 
they are membersoftiteTiiM nately, my role: .with the > < have tcarot fo con^nict a 
Age. Mrs Banks- was ST-whtd Ckrnegie oiqairy means thatT . completely diferenf iifestyle; 
she opted for early retirement will be getting outand meeting- with np office, no official cai^ 
three mouths ago frran her job people — 1 could never do a no secretary: 
as director of the govard- sHiiaiy jofr because my brain . istejs,” he says. “But it has 

'only' ; works; given ntetirne^tliihk and get 
when 1 am talk- involycd mudnoore widely 

’ ihg to others. - ' and to rediscover my loYe-for 
“I have at*:. J?th century literature. . 

ready; taken up f*df emuse, pebpfe .ini <tiie 
yoga and Fm : -,nriid' Age wiH; pot bayettbe 
looking forward sante p^steal or- menial en- 

:to doing some «gy ttey had in their ’tweiities 
serious reading and thirties, hpt they have got 
for pleasure, experience, with a modest 
Yisitmg my sis- degree of Competence, and 
terinNcw Zea- diey have squired some wis- 
land for the first dom and judgment- ' 

V«y aware urai „ frcaima time since she think u is hnportant, 
I have spent l^ Banks. freedw^ to 1^:^^^. for us not to be 
many years needing 48 hours there nearly 30-years ago and either arrogant or patronising 
in every day, despite the feet doing some work onJ our: and go round telling people: 
that I had six years out of the house, which hasn'tbeen‘£ister to me, Tve been 
service and another 12 years decorated for ten years.” .., Ground and this is how it’s 
part-time,” she says. . But Mra Banks is rational -dqite.' ^ - '- 

“I left the civflservice eariy enough fo recognise the draw-: Kenneth is not even^ 
because I wanted some tone = backs of her new liberation. Kg vine to come : 
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menfs Office of 
Population 
Censuses and 
Surveys, arid- 
registrar general 
for England and 
Wales. -“As -a. 
woman who 
has had both a 
family ftwb 
daughters anda- 
son] and a 
career, 1 am 
very aware that 

in every day, despite the feet 
that I had six years out of the 
service and another 12 years 
part-time,” she says. .... 

“I left the civil semce eariy 
because 1 wanted some time 
for friends and for myselt 
And I wanted more freedom. 
One of the restrictions of the 

around and this is how it's, 
-dbfib.' ” - 

Sr' Kenneth is not even 
having to corne to terms with 
failing memory — because be- 
d*a™s*in*ver was miich good wuuac Witt ui imuiubjus ui me w wucu you [cam ine room r- c_. «i .lirr*j 

main career is over, or who civil service is that you cannot Age, with the fear of having to r £ 
haw finished bringing up get involved in pressure spend many years in a state of rememherhT^ KrtiikiJS 
their femily, can have their groups or political activity,. disability and all the lack of unic 
haw finished bringing up 
their femily, can have their 
experience, skill, talent arid 
enthusiasm channelled into 
making a contribution to. the 
economy and society. 

The enquiry's working 

get involved in pressure 
groups or political activity, 
and Tm interested in green 
issues and tran sport issues. 

“Yes, I was nervous about 
leaving the institutional co¬ 
coon and having no structured 

dignity that entails. ftmons in WhitefioD ' 

as good as it was. and obvi- HhJSdbeafl ripbJ- •' 
ously I do not have all the / "ght 
energy and drive 1 once did. Wiluam Greaves 
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For over two hiindred years. The limes 

Births cohtrim has constituted the best 

introduction’ to the world. You'd be surprised 

at tbe number of famous people from afl walks of 

fife who've made their first appearance there. And 

for a small extra ^charge, you’ll receive, a gold- 

edged certificate stating that your child’s birth was 

announced m the newspaper of record. 
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Saturday 
night 
fever 

S! 
tract frozen canneioni from micro- 
wave in anticipation of amazing 
tele-festival. Just. when you 
thoj^ht it was safe to turn off the 
*t for summer, England finally 
falls out of the World Cup, 
Channel 4 assembles three tenora 
;2La j£na)ty ***** in Rome 

. i NJJ2J?S. ^“^’s review, 
■ ®JC 1 brin8S back Miss 

Marple for the Agatha Christie 
cenienary, ITV promises a re-run 
2LS* firat-ever Co/umbo and 

e,2 ^ lhe Miller 
pronre, plus the TV movie of All 
My Sons, all at the same time. 
Added to that. Radio 2 is offering 
the Rome tenors in simultaneous 
stereo — schizophrenia starts here. 

9.10pm: Columbo mysteriously 
• switched for another episode and 

announcer vaguely blames the 
World Cup. Can abandon that 
option as i know how it ends. 

9.20pm: Christie celebration 
turns out to be Murder at the 
Vicarage yet again, and I know 
how that ends too. Meanwhile, on 
BBC 2 the Miller profile is the one 
he gave three years ago to Alan 
Yentob while flogging his 
memoirs. 

9.30pm: Roman tenors on 4 
reassuringly introduced from 
Charlotte Street by Melvyn Bragg, 
on a sofa mysteriously surrounded 
by Greek pillars. Just around the 
comer, in a basement of 
Broadcasting House, Brian Mat¬ 
thew is starting the Radio 2 aria- 
by-aria commentary. Bragg tells us 
that Pavarotti demanded a heli¬ 
copter to the concert, commend- 
abiy declining to do the obvious 
joke. Out in Rome, on what looks 
like a discarded set from Cleopa¬ 
tra, the larynx event of the century 
starts with a lady in gold rubber 
losing her ticket, while Bragg in 
London introduces a Welsh tenor 
who is not allowed to speak before 
we get back to CaiTeras wanning 

- up his tonsils. 
9.40: Down in the Broadcasting 

House basement, Brian Matthew 
is apologising for the sound of 
overhead helicopters, presumably 
in Rome. The Welsh tenor with 
Bragg says he is already enjoying 
himself! which is nice. 

9.50pm: By now Domingo is 
doing the gig, though I was hoping 
for Kirk Douglas and several 
thousand slaves going about the 
overture to Spanacus, with Jean 
Simmons waving from the gladia¬ 
torial box. Only another hour or 
so to go before the three Stooges' 
plan to sing in unison. Meanwhile 
Matthew trails “ a song by Franz 
Lebar who is not yet with us”, 
though 1 think he must mean the 
singer, unless they have all come 
back from beyond the grave. 

10.30pm: All My Sons, also 
showing signs of age and theatrical 
origins. However, it is still a 
landmark Miller, in that 40 years 
ago, this is where it all began: the 
familial and national guilt that 
was to condition his writing. 

10.45pm: Back in Rome, the 
Stooges are going into highlights 
from My Fair Lady and I am 
hoping for Dame Joan Sutherland, 
as Eliza Doolittle, to get the 
compact-disc rights truly but- 
toned-up worldwide. Josfc seems a 
little uncertain of the lyrics, but 
Luciano belts in with highlights 
from what sounds like an Italian 
musical which closed circa 1932, 
while Placido starts on his Sacha 
Distel impressions. 

10.50: Not to be defeated, Josfc 
' is now into highlights from Cats, 
■ and an elementary phonetics ies- 
. son, while Luciano is doing his 
celebrated impression of Table 
Mountain. Hopes that they might 
all appear, on roller-skates for a 
gala finish from Starlight Express 

. are dashed, but the Eurovision 
Song Contest will never look quite 
the same again- They all do songs 
from West Side Story again, in 
fluent Esperanto, and somewhere 
in the background they are nego- 

’■ dating the satellite video-rights in 
ice-cream commercial soundtracks. 

Sheridan Morley 

OPERA 

Battle on the high Cs ends in an early bath 
Operatic history is full of 

famous rivalries between 
singers. In (he 18th cen¬ 

tury, the most malicious com¬ 
petition was between those 
pampered and preening oddities, 
the male castrati. Then sopranos 
came into their own, some of them 
harbouring insane jealousies for 
rival divas. In that context, the 
current rivalry between the 
world’s top tenors — Luciano 
Pavarotti, Placido Domingo and 
Jose Carreras — is actually a fairly 
gentlemanly chapter. 

So the greatest danger in Rome 
on Saturday night, when the three 
tenors came together in concert at 
the third-century Baths of Cara- 
calla, was not so much the 
likelihood of a fiee-for-aU — enter¬ 
taining though that might have 
been - as the possibility of some¬ 
thing agonisingly antiseptic. After 
all, the thought of an 800-miUion 
satellite audjenne could curb even 
a tenor's ego. and 80 minutes of 
sweetness and light between these 
three would have been unpalatable. 

In fact, although there was 
neither confrontation (well, no 
more than a touch) nor concili¬ 
ation, the event actually lived up 
to all reasonable expectations. 
Some aspects were, of course. 

In Rome, Nicolas Soames hears Luciano, Placido and Josfc sing together for the first time 

preposterous (tickets up to £200, 
for instance), yet I would not have 
missed it for the world. 

Pavarotti was beaming, presum¬ 
ably flushed with Italy’s 2-1 
triumph over England. The pre¬ 
vious day he had admitted that 
Italy's defeat in the semi-finals 
had proved an emotional blow. 
“My heart is Weeding," be said in 
librettese, hb preferred dialect. On 
Saturday night, however, he was 
intent on singing hb heart out, 
despite a ludicrous programme. 

Carreras was more earnest, 
perhaps feeling a little in the 
shadow of hb companions and 
just keen to sing hb besL Do¬ 
mingo, however, was determined 
to show that he was the equal of 
any. He held his stance just a little 
longer than the others for the 
applause after hb opening num¬ 
ber that was the first sign of any 
competition breaking through the 
shroud of diplomacy which had 
threatened to suffocate the event, 
from fire alphabetical order of the 
billing to the scrupulously lair 
programming. It was not the last 

A flourish from Verdi’s Les 
Vepres Sidiiennes opened pro¬ 

ceedings, played by the 200-strong 
orchestra gathered together from 
the opera orchestras of Rome and 
Horace by the ever-fhunboyapt 
Zubin Mehta — the natural choice 
to conduct such a concert. The 
operatic arias followed. Carreras 
survived an inauspicious start as a 
low-flying jet caused havoc with 
Federico’s “Lament" from Cifea’s 
L'Arlesiana, and Domingo dem¬ 
onstrated hb superior dramatic 
gifts in “O Paradis” from Meyer¬ 
beer’s L'Africaine. But in the 
initial comparison, Pavarotti was 
the most impressive, hb voice 
supple and dear in “Recondite 
armonia" from Tosco. After that came a round of 

lighter music Domingo ap¬ 
pealed to the sentimental¬ 

ists with “Dcin ist mein gauzes 
Hera” from Lefc&r’s Das Land des 
Lacheins. This more than under¬ 
lined the point — which became 
amply dear later on —that the 
event was essentially populist in 
its aims. However, it was in the 
following section, where each 
tenor chose a song from hb 
national heritage, chat Pavarotti’s 
direct appeal was shown to be 

unmatched. Standing four-square 
to hb audience, he exhibited the 
unaffected innocence of a folk 
singer (though one with spectacu¬ 
lar technical control). The way 
that he came off the top note of 
“Toma a Surriento”, adding a 
perfectly, placed grace-note for 
good measure, showed his mas¬ 
tery. Nevertheless, Carreras’s ren¬ 
dition of “Granada” ran him a. 
dose second. 

There were impressive things 
elsewhere, too. Carinas was musi¬ 
cally persuasive, even if vocally he 
seemed strained in places, notably 
in “Improwiso” from Giordano’s 
Andrea Ch&iier. Domingo was 
strikingly dramatic in “E luce van 
le stefle” from Tosco. But the 
•moment Pavarotti swept into 
“Ncssun Donna**, there was no 
doubt that, in this repertoire and 
environment, be has no equal. 

Hb natural feeling for popular 
expression — he appears a man of 
the people, in the way that 
Domingo could never seem — 
allowed him to dominate the 
rollicking 20-minute medley (ar¬ 
ranged by Lalo Schifrin) that 
brought the three tenors together 

for the dose of the concert. No one 
can deny that it was vulgar, 
improbable, incongruous and fun. 
It was also as slick as any melange 
of “Maria”, “Tonight”, “Mem¬ 
ory", “La vie en rose”, “Wien, 
wien” and other similar songs 
could possibly be. One tenor 
started a phrase with the other two 
in vocal attendance, and then they 
swapped roles. On other occasions 
they shared the tune, sending it 
down the line like a game of 
melodic ping-pong. 

Perhaps the medley was more 
reminiscent of the singing going 
on in a thousand Italian tars that 
night than the land of result one 
aught expea from a trio of three 
great tenon. At times it sounded 
as (fall three could have done with 
a beer or two, especially during 
“Wien, wien” when they dearly 
&iled to fit their soft Latin accents 
around upright German con¬ 
sonants. There was the occasional 
moment, too, when the element of 
competition suddenly re-emerged: 
Domingo, possibly beginning to 
smart under the pain of being a 
minor member of Luciano and the 
Pavettes, would sing just a little bit 

louder longer than was re¬ 
quired. At the end, after the 
peerless Pavarotti trill on a top 
note had been imitated (to some¬ 
what bizarre effect, it must be 
said) by Domingo and Carreras in 
unison, Pavarotti embraced 
Mehta and Carreras warmly, but 
was somewhat more perfunctory 
towards Domingo. 

The real fun, however, was 
reserved for the encores. Feeling 
more at ease at last, they charged 
once more through the medley. 
Domingo's variety of expression 
was finer than ever here, in 
marked contrast to Pavarotti, who 
turned everything into a Neapol¬ 
itan love-song (including “Wien, 
wien” which is no mean achieve¬ 
ment). Then they shared the best 
tuts of “Ncssud Donna”, ending 
together on a high B flat for 
considerably longer than Puccini 
ever intended. Finally came a 
riotous version of “O sole mio”, 
ending in stratospheric unison. 
High jinks of an exalted kind. In 
the hands of anyone else, at any 
other time, this would have been 
the nadir of taste. But, on the eve 
of the World Cup Final, in the 
balmy Rome climate, three tenors 
letting rip for the hell of it seemed 
all in the spirit of the game. 

THEATRE 

Lessons that the 
young can teach 

Can Britain’s youth 

theatres retain their 

present rude health? 

Jim Hiley reports Tbb week, a dozen youth 
drama groups, selected 
from 200 across the 
country, will descend on 
the Royal National The¬ 

atre for the Lloyds Bank Young 
Theatre Challenge. The young¬ 
sters’ efforts will be seen over 
three nights at the Olivier. 

When the festival was inaugu¬ 
rated last year, evray seat was sold, 
and the critics halted the produc¬ 
tions with warmth. This year’s 
looks like being another sell-out, 
set to emulate the success of 1989. 
The sponsors have already guar¬ 
anteed the future of the Challenge 
up to 1993. 

This resounding conquest of 
one of the theatre's most august 
citadels may prove more signifi¬ 
cant than so far acknowledged. 
Until recently, youth drama in 
Britain has been seen as a poor 
relation. Yet it surpasses die 
established theatre in output, and 
threatens to do so in creative 
vigour. The participants in the 
Challenge will no doubt benefit 
from working alongside the Nar 
tiooal’s staff. At the same time, the 
apparatchiks of an increasingly 
timid profession could learn much 
from the youngsters* robust popu¬ 
lism and adventure. 

“It is important for our people 
to see the sheer quality of youth 
drama,” says Suzy Graham- 
Adriani. a former teacher who 
runs the Challenge for the Na¬ 
tional's education department. 
“And to learn the concerns of 
tomorrow’s audiences.” They may 
also envy the scale of production 
allowed by a vast pool of unpaid 
talent. 

The National Youth Theatre 
has just announced a season of six 
plays to be mounted by 450 young 
people during the summer. 
Among their plans is a revival of 
Lionel Bart’s Blitz!. The musical 
was to have been staged tty the 
Royal Shakespeare Company this 
autumn, but was abandoned amid 
the RSCs funding crisis. The 
NYT stepped in when the RSC 
project foundered. 

Tbe NYT is, of course, the 
grand old man of the youth theatre 
movement Ever since it was 

formed by the late Michael Croft 
in 1956, it has been besieged by 
aspiring thespians, many of whom 
proceed to celebrity. Its alumni 
include Daniel Day Lewis, Timo¬ 
thy Dalton, Derek Jacobi, Helen 
Mirren, Ben Kingsley, David 
Suchet and Michael York. Each 
applicant must pass two auditions, 
and then attends a training course. 
Out of 2,500 youngsters consid¬ 
ered each year, only 150 are 
accepted. 

This rigorous selection proce¬ 
dure has helped maintain extraor¬ 
dinary standards. But the youth 
movement at large values demo¬ 
cratic participation above talent 
spotting. Most groups operate an 
“open door” policy for new mem¬ 
bers, and the NYT is criticised for 
encouraging unhealthy com¬ 
petition. “We're bound to attract 
people who want to work in a 
centre of excellence." says Ed 
Wilson, the NYT’s artistic direc¬ 
tor. But he insists that the only star 
is the ensemble. “If we are a 
nursery for the profession, that’s 
purely a coincidence.” 

The Challenge and the NYT are 
twin tips of a rapidly expanding 
iceberg. The membership of youth 
groups doubled during the 1980s, 
according to Roger Hill, chairman 
of the National Assocation of 
Youth Theatres. There are now 
700 companies throughout the 
United Kingdom, with a total 
membership of 40,000. Some of 
the groups have emerged from 
school drama classes, as did tbe 
NYT. Some are attached to rep- 

. ertory theatres, providing the 
active link with lhe “community”, 
now modishly insisted upon the 
Arts Council. Others are run by 
fuJi-time workers. By contrast with their 

professional counter¬ 
parts, most young com¬ 
panies enjoy a guaran¬ 
teed audience, and so 

feel freer to stray from con¬ 
ventional staging methods. 
“Youth theatre persistently breaks 
its own rules,” says Roger Hill, 
“and everybody rise’s as well" 
Many of the groups in the Chall¬ 
enge adopt impressionistic tech¬ 
niques, mixing music and mime 
with dramatic narrative. The 
choice of subject-matter is simi¬ 
larly audacious. Within the re¬ 
quired time-limit of 45 minutes, 
an all-female group from Henley 
tackle rape, incest and lesbianism. 
Another from the Falls Road 
present a close-up of life at the 
heart of The Troubles. Others look 

beyond contemporary affairs. 
Glasgow’s Xyst Company tells the 
story of Jean Emmore, Robert 
Burns’s common-law wife, while a 
group from Gaerfilli hymn the late 
“Kitch” Davies, a Welsh national¬ 
ist campaigner. 

Perhaps the most striking fea¬ 
ture of the youth theatre move¬ 
ment is its cosmopolitan outlook. 
In drama, as in other Grids, the 
British are often accused of in¬ 
sularity. But the young amateurs 
take cultural exchange a step 
further. In April, for example, 
groups from Britain and eight East 
European countries converged on 
Liverpool for an event called “Red 
Star Brouhaha”. As well as 
performing for each other, tbe 
tyro-actors partidpatd in debates 
and paJygkittaJ workshops. In a 
similar vein, members of Spain’s 
Teauejove company will stage 
Macbeth in Spanish under Ed 
Wilson’s direction at tbe Blooms¬ 
bury Theatre this September. 

ffor all its currently rude health, 
the youth theatre movement can¬ 
not look ahead with total con¬ 
fidence. In particular, fears exist 
for the future of drama in schools. 
The Education Reform Art of 
1988 has made it more difficult for 
some schools to arrange visits to 
theatres. The national curriculum 
emphasises the value of drama, 
but confines it within the study of 
English. In practice, many teach¬ 
ers believe this will reduce the 
availability of drama classes. 

“Morale is low among drama 
specialists,” says Suzy Graham- 
Adriani, “and there are less extra¬ 
curricular activities.” She Names 
changes in education for tbe 
surprising feet that the Young 
Theatre Challenge received only 
half as many applications in 1990 
as in 1989. 

The NYT, meanwhile, con¬ 
tinues to battle for large-scale 
funding from the Arts Council. 
Last year, the Council gave 
£3,000. This year’s grant, if any, 
has yet to be determined. The 
NYT is currently being kept alive 
by Sainsbury’s, with additional 
help from the DES. As Ed Wilson 
gloomily points out, “nobody 
holds on to a sponsor for ever”. 

A youth theatre movement 
forced to cut down its activities 
through inadequate funding 
would be tragic. Now, as never 
before, it has too much to offer. 

• The Uovds Bank Theatre Chall¬ 
enge takes place at the National 
Theatre (071-928 2252). tomorrow. 
Wednesday and Thursday 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of current London shows can 

be found overleaf 

; NEW IN LONDON 

: BLACK ANGEL: Frank Finlay. Lynn 
, Far leigh and Bernard Gallagher m 
’ revenge drama about an unpunished 
Nazi, by the aulhor of the excellent 
Lady and the Clarinet. 
King's Head Theatre, 115 Upper 

. Street, NT (071-226 1916). 
Underground: Highbury&tetngton. 

' Opens tonight, 7.30pm- Then Tues-Sat, 
■ 8pm, mats Sat and Sun, 3pm (no Sun 

; mat July 15)- 

I'TO BOO WITH LOVE: Musical tribute 
- ai the end of the normal Late Joys . 
; programme to celebrate Evelyn Laye s 

^90thbirthday. . . 
Players’ Theatre. The Arches. Vflters 
Street, WC2 (071-8391134). Under¬ 
ground: Embankment. Opens 
tomorrow. 8.15pm, then Tues-Sun: Late 
Joys programme, 8-l5pm: To Boo. 
about 9.30pm. UntB July 22. 

THE DEATH OF CHRISTOPHER 
MARLOWE: Noel Greig’s 
accomplished whodunnit, cfcmaxing m 
treachery, espionage and gore. 
Oval House, 54 Kennington OvaJ.Stn 
(071-582 7680). Underground: Ovat 
Wed-Sun, 8pm. UnS July 22. 

REMEMBRANCE: Norman Beaton as 
a Trinidadian schoolteacher recalling a 
wry assortment ol memories m revival 

-o# Derek Walcott's play. 
Tricycle, 269 Kilbum High Road. NW6 
(071-3281000). Underground: Kilbum. 
Previews from Thurs. 0pm. Opens July 

, 16,7pm. Then Mon-Sat. 8pm. mat Sal. 
-4pm. UnN August 11. 

SUGAR HILL BLUH5: Transfer of 
Kevin Hood s sellout play, set in 1949, 
when a Geonfie sax player crosses the 
Atlantic to find jazz in Harlem. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage 
Centre. NW3 (071-722 9224). 
Underground: Swiss Cottage. Previews 
Wed. Thure, 0pm. Opens Fri. 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sat. 6pm, mat Sal, 4pm. Juiy 
18 and 25: jazz in the foyer atterwanfs. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

GLASGOW: King Ubu. International 
Theatre Season (stealing a march on 
Edinburgh) opens with the superb 
Katona Jozsef company from Budapest 
in a grostesquely hinny traabnent of 

:KroFto^Hope Street (041-331 
1234). Tues-Sat, 7.30pm. Five 
pefoimanoesonly. 

BRADFORD; Kean. Derek Jacobi in 
Sartre's drama of the towbom actor 
with e lifelong identity crisis. 
Alhambra. Money Street (0274 
752000). Tonight-Sal. 7.30pm, mala 
Wed. 2pm and SaL 2.30pm. 

CHICHESTER: The Silver King. Peter 
Wood’s revived of a celebrated 1882 
melodrama, with Abn Howard falsely 

accused of murder. 
Festival Theatre. Oridands Park (p243 
781312). Previews from tonight. 
7.30pm. Opens Wed, 7pm. Then in 
repertoire. 

LIVERPOOL Having a BaB. Revised 
version of Alan Biessdate’s vasectomy 
comedy, with Wiliam Gaunt steeling 
himself for the op and Gil Coman 
playing his awkward wife. 
Playhouse. Wiffiamson Square (051-709 
8363). Opens tonight, 7.30pm. then 
Mon-Thurs. 7.30pm, Fri and SaL 8pm, 
mat SaL 4pm. 

Jeremy Kingston 

LONDON CABARET 

OTIZ CANNELLONI: Ivor Dembina 
hands over the compering residency at 
this atmospheric venue to another 
performer this week. Otfz Cannelloni 
begins 12 weeks as the Friday-nighl 
host, mixing spoof-magic with comedy 
and charm, i-fis first gueste are Jvn 
Tavare, Pat Condell, Noel James, Keith 
Tanen and the Uncoordinated 
Jugglers' Association. 
Red Rose Club, 129 Seven Sisters 
Road. N7(071-263 7265). Underground: 
Finsbury Park. Fri, doors 8.3Qpm, show 
aSOpm, £4 (£3). plus GOp membership. 

IVOR DEMBINA: Meanwttie, Nor 
heads off to pfay host at another venue. 
Here he introduces Mr Nasty, Henry 
Normal and Michelle Read, the most 
sexually confrontational female 
performer to have amerged m years. 
TBC2.20-22 Highbury Comer. NS (071- 
700 5716)- Underground Highbury and 
Islmgion. Fri, doors 720pm. show 
830pm, £6 (dancing afterwards). 

LAUGHING IN THE CRY: Tbe 
Comedy Cafo is a venue SSI new to the 
City, bul becoming popular due to its 
excellent programming. The week 
watch BobBoyton. Mickey Hutton, Paul 
Rogan and PM Davey. 
Comedy Cafe, 66 RMngfon Street. 
EC2 (071-9789424). Underground: Old 
Street Fri, Sat. dinner from 7.30pm. 
show 9pm, £5- 

EAST DULWICH CABARET: Mad 
Steel with his excsfleni one-man show. 
Like so many others this month, he is 
previewing his Edbfourgh show, which 
means the unva4ng of new material 
and the fine tuning of a tew classics. 
East Dufwich Tavern. 1 Lordship Lane. 
SE22 (001-299 4138). British Rail: East 
Dulwich. Fri, Sat. doors B-30pm, show 
9pm, £4 (£3). 

HACKNEY PERFORMERS’ 
FESTIVAL Performers from as far 

apart as Soweto and Ireland, Uganda 
and the USA win gather for two weeks 
of varied bflte. A rrwlure ol music, 
dance, comedy and theatre- 
including The Positive Hamlat 

presented by Outrageous Fortune, “a 
revitafisaiion of Shakespeare with an 
HIV theme”. With regulars John Hegley 
and John Cooper Clarke. 
Hackney Em^re, 291 Mare Street, £8 
(Festival information: 061-985 2424). 
British Rail: Hackney Centrai/Hackney 
Downs. From Fri until July 29.. 

MORE HEGLEY: John Hegiey's 
extended mnedeet of poetry, comedy 
and audfence partiefoationte twinned 
with another extended set from the 
talented irishman, Seat Hughes. 
Chuckle Ctubi The Stag, 15 
Breesenden Place, $W1 (071-4761672). 
Undeityound/BR: Victoria. SaL doors 
7.45pm, show tL30pm. £4 (£3). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

LIVERPOOL — MERSEYSIDE 
FESTIVAL OF COMEDY: There win be 
over 200 comedy events starting this 
week in a marvelous, festive 
extravaganza. Highlights vary from an 
Alan Birasdale play, Having a Bad (in 
the Playhouse) to floating stand-up on a 
Ship with Paulfoe Daniels , new work by 
the splendid Claire Dowie, and old 
favourites like Skint Video, Hattie 
Hayridge and Dave Cohen. PruneBa 
Scates plays Queen Victoria and Emo 
Phifips as none other than himself. Plus 
free seminars on comedy writing, 
shows for cMdren and latenight 
cabaret sessions at Trader Jacks. 
Festival Office. Biuecoat Chambers, 
School Lane. Liverpool (051-709 8151). 
From Friday until Juty 29. 

Carol Sarler 

Students from St Thomas More College in Oedipus Rex 

J v* 
ST. JOSEPH’S 

HOSPICE 
MARE ST. LONDON E84SA 
(Charity Ref. No. 231323) 

"Vbur cans is what makes me 
fed safe and secure in your 
hands, his when you show me 
I on special among a hundred 
others who are also special It 
is when you rise above 

drinking of me as dying and so 
help me to five”—words from 

one patient quoted here in 
thanbsgivmg to you for your 
my kind support. 

SotrSopanoc r 

OPENS 
TONIGHT 

ONE WEEK 

•! i >X i. '■ KFIC K1V1 31*51- 

-. Twyla Tharp 
Agnes deMille 
Mark Morris- 
Marius Petipa 
Antony Tudor 
weave Balandin. 
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Swan among pouter pigeons 
new releases 

OPERA 
Arabella 

Covent Garden 

THE musical pedigree shows 
plainly in this revival of Richard 
Strauss's Arabella. Jeffrey Tate 
may be conducting the opera for 
the first time at the Royal Opera, 
but he learned much of bis music, 
and especially his Strauss, here by 
the side of Sir Georg Sold. The 
somewhat rundown Central Euro¬ 
pean world of Arabella, well 
captured in the now ancient sets of 
Peter Rice, was something Solti 
knew all about when be conducted 
the original production in 1965. 
The knowledge has been handed 
down. 

Tate has a very Solti an relish for 
the rustic Slovenian rhythms that 
Mandryka brings with him from 
his provincial estates. He enjoys 
Strauss's gentle orchestral mock¬ 
ery of those on stage, whether it is 
the growl accompanying Mand- 
ryka's account of being mauled by 
a she-bear or the almost childish 
delight of Count WaWner at 
suddenly having a few banknotes 
in his pocket to pay the bills. The 
Act HI prelude goes helter-skelter, 
in true Solti style, although not 
without a few fluffs on opening 
night 

That though, is only one side of 
the opera. The other is Arabella 
herself. Dame Kiri te Kanawa 
returns in the title role she sang 
here back in 1977. Since then she 
has become one of its leading 
exponents, especially in America. 
She has always worked well with 
Tate and together they made the 
outstanding Decca recording of 
Arabella four years ago. 

Dame Kiri has been accused in 

John Lee Hooker 
Hammersmith Odeon 

SADLY, itinerant blues musicians 
of John Lee Hooker’s vintage 
tend to provide more work for 
obituarists than for concert 
reviewers, a fete which has long 
since befallen Muddy Waters, 
Sonny Boy Williamson, Howlin' 
Wolf, Ligbtnin’ Hopkins and 
others too numerous to mention. 

But Hooker, a spry old bird who 
has recently started insisting 
that his real age is 69, contrary 
to the evidence of his passport 
which puts him at three years 
older, is plainly far from done 
yet 

Last year’s album. The Healer, 

The Intelligence Park 
Almeida 

GERALD Barry has said he has 
“no fixed ideas" as to what his 
opera The Intelligence Park is 
“about" and it would be rash of 
anyone else at this stage to Uy to 
tell him. In any event, after Friday 
night's weird, beguiling, madden¬ 
ing premiere, the question barely 
seems relevant Never mind what 
the piece is about it just quite 
shockingly is. It exists. The gesta¬ 
tion has been long —almost 10 
years — but the child can be 
pronounced in rude good health, 
even if it looks like nothing one 
has ever seen. 

The work’s eccentricity, of 
course, is the principal derailer of 
any efforts to explain its intentions 
and meanings. One might venture 
the thought, for instance, that it is 
a study in obsession and that the 
obsessive, driven, angular staccato 

l the past of showing a one- 
J dimensional heroine. Those char¬ 

ges can now be withdrawn. The 
Arabella of Act I is self-contained 
and, it is hinted, more than a bit 

- selfish — after all, little sister 
Zdenka is kept dressed as a boy for 
her benefit. It comes out in their 

| duet “Aber der Richtigc”. In this, 
* Dame Kiri uses much piano 
: singing, as she does in the other 
r crucial duet, with Mandryka, in 

Act IL 
Her Arabella in “Du wiret mein 

' Gebieter sdn" shows her first 
feelings of true passion, but she 

■ remains a swan among pouter 
L pigeons. 

Even in the closing scene, of 
which die is a past-mistress, Kiri 
te Kanawa displays a new-found 
restraint. Encouraged by Jeffrey 
Tate, she now makes her musical 
effect by subtle means and beauti¬ 
fully poised notes rather thaw 
through the grand vocal gesture. It 
is a complete performance of an 
aristocrat among the lumpen 
Viennese. 

Dame Kiri was to have been 
joined by her Decca partner Franz 
Grundheber, but his illness 
brought in Peter Weber who was 
Mandryka at Glyndebourae a few 
seasons back. Weber is a distin¬ 
guished-looking beanpole — a bit 
too distinguished because he lacks 
the earthiness of the real 
Mandryka, in the city to see the 
bright lights and win the girl 
whose picture has won his heart. 
The singing is as correct as the 
carriage but does not always have 
the wight , to move it through 
Strauss’s thicker orchestral 
passages. 

Last time, Govern Garden 
fielded the unbeatable pair of 
Walter Berry and Hdga Dernesch 
as the Waldners. Bodo Schwan- 
beck offers a parade-ground man¬ 
ner as the military Count and 

proved’ to be his most successful 
release since the Sixties, and his 
duet with Bonnie Raitt in “I’m in 
the Mood" (originally a million- 
seller for Hooker in 1951) recently 
won him a Grammy award. 

While such accolades have jus¬ 
tifiably perked him up, they have 
also encouraged him to play to the 
gallery in a way that he refrained 
from doing on his last visit here in 
July 1988. He ended the 80- 
minute set pounding and stomp¬ 
ing around the stage, while Ms 
Coast To Coast Blues Band, one of 
those unflappably competent 
backing ensembles with plenty of 
hats, waistcoats and bushy pony¬ 
tails, hacked out a no-name 
boogie, coloured by much high- 
powered soloing and an un¬ 
necessary soupcon of tomfoolery. 

To begin with. Hooker was 
sealed before a microphone at the 

of so much of the music is a 
response to that. 

The central character, P&radies, 
is obsessed with writing an opera 
seriaand infatuated with the voice 
and person of the castrato 
Serafino. At the same time, the 
main relationships in the opera — 
between Paradies and his some¬ 
what anagrammatical companion 
D'Esperaudieu, and between Sera¬ 
fino and his similarly linked 
Faranesi — feel like strangleholds. 
But the music never sounds as if 
its compulsive dynamism and 
riven textures are illustrative or 
explanatory: rather the ambiance, 
the action and even the words 
seem to have been fitted to a pre¬ 
existing musical ideal, a machine 
which could have used almost 
anything as its dramatic raw 
materiaL 

So the relationship between 
words and music is, like the 
relationships on stage, another 
forced yoking. The word setting 
often sounds arbitrary, delib¬ 
erately lacking in care for rhythm 
and phrasing: there are notable 
exceptions to this, especially in the 

DONALD COOPER 

Subtle and restrained: Dame Kiri te Kanawa in Arabella 
Anne Howells a middle-aged 
flirtstiousness as his lady, but the 
coupling is not very Viennese: 

Arabella's suitors, especially 
Robin Leggate’s Elemer, are 
sharply characterised and David 
Rend&lTs Matteo is aggressive 
and powerfully sung Marie Mc- 

front, a magisterial presence in 
metallic-coloured suit, hat and 
shades. He tackled various open- 
ended numbers, most of them 
boogie shuffles in the key of E His 
somewhat chaotic guitar-soloing 
style — brie£ random flurries at 
the bottom end of the fretboard, 
played without a plectrum and cut 
off at the slightest whim —was 
counterpointed by his deep gut¬ 
tural voice, stabbing out phrases 
in quick, ad-libbed bursts. 

From The Heater he tackled 
“I'm in the Mood”, “Baby Lee" 
and the title track, while of his 
“classic” material there was 
“Boom Boom" and “Crawling 
King Snake”, the latter a lasciv¬ 
ious duet with one Vala Cupp, a 
Janis Joplin soundalike who, it 
seemed, was a semi-detached 
member of the Coast To Coast 
band. 

writing for D'Esperaudieu, who 
thereby becomes die nearest thing 
in the opera to a human character; 
but most typically the voices spill 
out their words in hammering 
regular rhythms or hiccuping osti- 
natos, and .they are further de¬ 
natured by Barry's taste for 
extremes of register. In particular, 
the tenor (D'Esperaudieu), bari¬ 
tone (Paradies) and bass (Cramer) 
are aU required to wig -falsetto, 
sometimes careering up and down 
through a range of two octaves and 
more within a single phrase. 

The resulting disxratinuiiies of 
rhythm and colour make these 
characters sound more tike 
puppets than people, and perhaps 
the nearest comparable works to 
Barry’s are Stravinsky’s artificial, 
askew theatre pieces from the 
decade after The Rite of Spring. 

Barry generally has his voices 
supported by a full but broken- 
sounding ensemble moving in the 
same rhythm, or else by two or 
three instruments in a counter¬ 
point that manages to sound, 
Stravinsky-fashion, unwilling 
without giving rise to “expressive" 

LaughJin keeps Zdenka’s nervous 
anxieties on the boil but there was 
a slight edge to the voice, as there 
was with UH»an Watson's Fiaker- 
milli. Perhaps both ladies 
should put these roles behind 
them now. 

John Higgins 

The band’s application to the 
job in hand was exemplary, 
particularly in responding to 
Hooker’s notorious indifference to 
the blues conventions which he 
did so much to shape in the first 
place. Rarely did a cycle add 
up to the expected 12 bars and the 
chord changes could and did come 
at any time. 

As well as guiding his colleagues 
through this musical minefield, 
guitarist Michael Osborne played 
some especially well thought out 
solos of his own. 

Even so, there was still an 
uneasy compromise between rock 
band razzmatazz and the deep 
soulfulness of real blues playing. 
Hooker remains the genuine arti¬ 
cle but he no longer has the luxury 
of operating in a purist backwater. 

David Sinclair 

harmonic tension. There is indeed 
ferocity in this music, there is 
menace. Bui these things are felt as 
oblique. 

I am not sure that David 
Fielding's production entirely an¬ 
swers the obliquity: the opera 
within the opera is nicely handled 
in the first two acts but the acting 
style is often weakly naturalistic — 
at least until the last act, when 
suddenly everything becomes 
rather visceral There is, though, a 
quite exceptional cast Richard 
Jackson is a possessed Paradies, 
Paul Harrfay a cynical but fresh- 
toned D'Esperaudieu and Stephen 
Richardson an aptly absurd 
Cramer all these cope magnifi¬ 
cently with the extended ranges 
demanded of them. So does 
Angela Tunstall in the high tessi¬ 
tura of Jems ha, while Nicholas 
Clapton offers an effete Serafino 
and Buddug Verona James a 
luscious Faranasi, suave and. 
creamy. Robert Houlihan con¬ 
ducts a properly nagging perfor¬ 
mance shot through with mo¬ 
ments of fetching luminosity. 

Paul Griffiths 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

PAEAN 
(b) A song of praise or shout of triumph, from 
the Greek Paha the striker. Homeric name for 
the physician of the gods, oae who heals with 
magic blows, later Apollo: “I suppose be and 
mistress Slander whispered !«»«■»«»« to the 
absent monarch between couplings." 

HER INDOORS 
(b) One’s wife, especially thought of as 
exercising tyrannical behind-the-scenes in¬ 
fluence, hence broadly a domineering woman in 
a position of control male chauvinist slang of 
London lowlife and petty crime, popularised by 
Thames TVs Minder. 

SUCRE 
<c) The monetary unit of Ecuador, divided into 
100 centavos, named after Antonio Jose de 
Sucre (1795-1830). In circnlation there are a 
pure nickel I sucre, and copper-nickel and 
copper-ztnc SO, 20, and 10 centavo pieces. 

DOAB 
(a) A tongue of land between two rivers, 
especially bdveenthe Ganges and the Jemma, 
from the Urdu doab two waters: “An eligible 
method of (ravelling ia the doab." 
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□ ABSURD PERSON SMGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's RGhnaly femy senouacanedy. 
cfirected by tire author. 
WWteftaU Theatre WftriehaO.SWl (071- 
8671119). Underground CJurtng Cross. Man- 
8at. 8pm. men Thus. 3pm end Sal. 
4.30pm. Runag time: 2Ks25mms. Booking to 
Aug It. 

E GASPING: Hugh Laurie and Bonurd 
Hfl m Ben Bton s comedy about the 
pnwsnaatJon at mr end other uwGreen 
notions Raitiu ovu-the-top. but tots of laughs. 
Theatre Royte.Haymarket.SWl (071-930 
9832). Unouground PccadSy Mon-Thurs, 
8pm. Fn ana Sat O30pm. male Fn and 
Sal. 5pm. ffcnrang tone: 2hre 30nane. Booking 
toSepta 

□ HENRY lift Sound pnxtaclon at 
PnrxMta’i mastemork: Retard Haris 
effective es tfa mm who mute pretend to 
ba emperor. 
wyndhem'e. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-667111Q Underground: Lacesier 
Souara Moo-Sat. 8pm. mat Sat 4pm. 
Runnaig time: 2tn 20rena. Booing id Sapt 22. 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Fteoty Kendal 
and Peter Bufcworth in Smon Gmy's eacaSanl 
nmv play, sal in a Wrist Corny cottage 
used for 13 yearn of rute retreats. 
Vsudwflte, Strand. WC2 (071836 9988). 
Underground. Charing Cross. MorvFri, 7.45pm. 
Sal, 8.30pm. mats Wed. 3pm and Sat, 
5pm. fluxing lima: Zhcs ISmns. Booking to 
Sept. 

□ THE ILLUSION: Omr-efevar but 
rewarding Comale comedy Strong eat 
headed by Sian Thomas and Phefim 
McDermott. 
Old We. Waterloo Road. SE1 (07T-92B 
7616). Underground/BR Waterloo. Monfri, 
730pm. See 7.46pm. mats Wed. 230pm 
and Sat 4pm. Rummg tana- Ihra 45mms. End8 
July 28. 

D JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: ' 
Tom Cbrm as the onnk-uxait-iown cokmwlst, 
locked avsnvghl in fas local A great sno* 
0 you te hBDpyn the company of drums. “ 
ApoUa Shtewbuy Awnue. Wt (071-437 
2863) Undargmuid RocarSty Circus. Monfri. 
8pm. Set. SJQpm. mat Sal. 5pm. Rtnnng 
tana. 2hrs 20mm. Erato July 28. 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterty 
harsh comedy by Ayckbourn- good meets evi 
on the Costa dal Sol; with Mchate 
Ganbon, Peter Bowles. 
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| THEATRE GUIDE * 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre In London 

■ House futt, returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices ' 

Globe TheabB.ShaffssbuyAvenae.W1 - 
{071-437^867).undargrorndrftccatayCVcus. 
MonFti. 7.45pm, SaL 8J0pm. eiats VVadL 
3pm uid SatSpm. Rummg hrae &vs30mink 
Book^gtoAug 18. 

□ PEB1GYNT: Ibsen's eofc. bottfy 
staged.mamarSUyu^yVote. .. - 
Nationte Theatre (OWfer), South Ba*. 
SE1{07t-82B2252) Urxtoground/BRr 
Wateriooi. Toraglrt, 7pm. Runong ttms: '= ■ 
3hrs20rw»s. In repertory. - 

B RACING DEMON: Dadd Hamts- - 
awanlHwnnlng steiate-ffi&chuch danre. . . 
Nahona) Theebe (Cottestaa) (as above). 
Toragtrt. 730pm. ntrtSai. 230pm.Ru*Wig 
Uma:an50mns In repertory. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBOOB4 . . 
PLANET: Hit rock Tn' roB show, tacky butjoSy. 
taepbeabie wtnnarot Best Musxsl awcL 
Cambridge Theatre Sewn Dab. WC2 
(071-379 5299). Undergnruid: Ltecester 
Square. Mon-Thus, 8pn\ Fri and Sat. 
&3Qpm, mats Fri and SeL 5pm. Ruvingttne: 
2hre30ram&.aooiongroSepl29. 

B SHADOWLANDS: Mgel Hawthorne. 
Jana Lapotan in toudang play texwt 
CS. Lewts'3 bxfen Sumner love. 
Queen'sTheatre. Shtetesbury Avenue, 
W1 (071-734 J186/071-4393849). . 
UndargmuK*RccacfiBy Circus. Mo^Sat. 
8pm. mats wed. 3pm end Sat, 430pm. 
Ruining time: 2hrs 40mns. Booking to 
Jt*»28. 

□ SH1RLEV VALENTINE: Qatreth 
Estensui es M«y Russels domaskewami 
tunmg into e Greek nymph. 
Dutee of York's Theatre, St Martin'S Lute. 
WC2 (071-836 5122) Underground: Leceteer 
Squae. MotvSte. 8pm, mats Thu».3pm 
and Sat 5pm. Rummg tene: a» ISmme. 
Booking lo Jan 1991. 

H SINGER: PeterRarmery’s deck 
comedy. Antony Sher nve&ng as the 

»■ IWkWi "fca ymilj ' m' 1'»'M 

cbanteadfHlke4BWoM»smlhnoBb'. . 

BadilcanTheaAre.BtetnriCaritiB.Sidi - - 
Street, EC2 (071-6388891) UndugmuKt - 
Bari3Kw\/lfqpq)atteStPUi&T<ngb^ 

-. Tterre7SOpm,m8tTteiar2fmttiiapeRoiiy. 
Rumfegtarahra.-. V ■; ‘ 

□ TeaPTATKTk-Messyand^sh r .' ' 
revival otHaueTs modem Faokumfayutd.'wbh 
SyNester McCoy antfflulBLenata:.' 
tMstmmaaar.PteaeaiSbeatSm (071- ' 
-8340283. UndergrounryBR: Victoria. UoihSu, 
7 4fipm. mate Sat aod wed. 3pm.Aurtnmg 

. tena^bmaOtnos-BookingtoJu^2t- .. .. 

rn THE WUJJbuCK: SteWWy'dfltarted 
Pater Hal pmducbanjuffi Aiotjaunmgs kt lop 
Asm as thecomcalysaMsiU^Bbilte. A 

’■ gneei evening. ■ 
PhoenfabCharing CmBRqed WCZ(071- 
8362294).Unoergrourri: Tottenham Court 
Road. MorhSat 7-aapm. mate Thus and 
8aL 230pm. TkjrinB^'t)mB:3hn. BOotoig to 

. *igf •• 

□ TTC WOMAN« BLACK; Superior 
ffvara-oompietewffh mots, mystery ate 
oW graves. 
Fortune Tbeafie. Russtef Street WC2 
(071-836223®. Underground: Cownt GanJen. 
Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats Toes. 3pm and Sal, 

MptOrflUirtng time: 2as. Booking to Sapt 

LAST CHANCE: □ Am CtalstiKYoutg 
Vic (071-8286363).. D BomadettK 
DomWon (071-5809582)... □ La 
PteMtetne: lync Stucflo Theatre (081-741 
STOW 

UJNS RUNNHTS: ■ Aspects of Low 
Prtnca of WMes Theatre (071-839 
^72). ..□ mood Brothers: Atbery {071- - 
Wilis'' £ BwWJr: Victoria Palace (071- . 

■83*1317L-- ■ Cate: N8W London 
. 1heaiie(07T-4060072}.. OLasUteam- - 
i~'p™j*>aSj™a8SBdor Theatre (071- 
83661U).. .*3 Me ana rite on: Adapts 
Theatre (071-836 7Bilj... ■ Les 
W&atatees: Palace Theafce (071-434 - 
JWW—Btosa Sagorc Theatre Royal Drury 
Um(071-3794444).. .B The 
Mowbiito St Mareys Thaatre(071B36 
1443).. ■ The Pharnom of the Opera: 
(postal boatJnas onTvi Hnr Umw iv'n 

Aklwych Theatre (071-836 
6404).. .B sarkght Express: Apoto 
Vtatona (071-828 8855). 

Tcktt kifaiiuttiun on member theatres 
suppfetfby Society of Wrist EnaTheatre 

in WOLY RUSSELL’S “BUT 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eve, 8 Mats Thu 3. Sat 6 

■•The aodJence rows approval. 
Shirley’s seeu te untrreaSatHe" 

p. Man fcmntaM ft Um mete | FMIWED FOR U WEEKS ONLY 
heutvranalns play for run’ D M I tves 7.30 Mate Wed ft Sal ZJO 

PALACE THEATRE 071 4» 
0409 SWhrs cc 379 4444 (bfeg leer 
497 9977 Ibfcq few Group sa»es 

WO 6123 Crows 494 1671 
"THE SHOW OF ALL SHOWS" 

Newsweek 

LES MISERABLES 

rnroRNE lapotamk 

SHADOWLANDS 

(MYMUSOAUERY 
SUMMER SHOW OF 

RUSSIAN ART 
Mon- m IO*. set 10-1.29 
r*twR»WL 07X-41S 4747a 

This position is from thO game 
RMes (wrote)—Schneider 
(Back). Piutadtephte 1980. White 
is a piece up. but how can he 
cope with Black's dangerous 
pawn on ba? Solution m 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to the competition 
position (June 30): i Qei +. The 
winners are: S. HBbs, Newport; 
Mr P. Harris, HiUersham; 
K. Rotengs, Weffingborough. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA £ BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 636 3161 
Cl 071 240 626a 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 

16 - 28 JtfLV BOOK HOW 

COLISEUM 071 836 3161 OC 071 

240 3238 mo dkg fwl 071 497 
9977/071 379 4444 ■ nag frr> 

AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

Toni Thame ft VaMkiiu 
iKan.vy/Chapmtel Doa (Hmli 

Fa* 4a Dana iV«age,/Bscrai 
HSar of Flra (Brawno/Owen/ 
OmUmanle) ha Iba Uppar Rate 

(Company! 
opens tont i week only 

Ev es 730 SH MM 300 

ROYAL OFCRA HOUSE 071 340 
1066/1911 SI and by mta 836 
6903 SCC60anpnaalaavail 
on ine day. 
THE ROVAL OKRA Toot 7 30 
La Bahai—. Tumor 7 oa 
Ante Tamor lpm Id RecU- 
M: Amanda Roocrall. 

M 330 i 
“THE HA 

3 a 836 1171. crtbuftdW 
7300/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 croups 071 9-PO 6123 
Eves 7.30. Wed nui i Sal 4 it 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANCEREUSES 

MMCL J. TRAVArm 
stay* vuraom 

ALOWTCH 071 B36 6404 m- m 
btal—379 4444 240 730074? OOMHWHI BO * OC 071 680 
99991 Evenings 80 Mm tTvu. 9662 cc (wlUi Mt« (eel 071379 
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630 I*"* Itthcte 

«Mnewsand weather 
9.00 News and weather 

■ Summer tun for 

^gopePiWop (D 925 Record 

and Charyi Baker fr) 
IftOO N^and ««attMr ft«owedby 

• w.uv riayggw 

10,55 SSS ^SSI^SS^ Y«te**e's 

™SSSSS?b't sx'SBsas*"^ 
KSRaffiSK""11" 
™“and, A visit lo the Khao Yai 
National Parker) 

Antiques. How to dean a glass 

2Sa*S£aete) ,2-M ^"al news 

1 on ptSp Hay,on- Weather 
1.30 Neighbours. O2 suburban *»rtnn 

(Ceefax) 1.50 Move Over Darling. 
Pamela Stephenson looks at the ups 
and downs of being a female in a mate- 
dorrunaled world (r) 

2-20 The Six MHlion Doflar Man. The 
5°*!* ^an helps protect a head 

01 state who ts having the fest bionic 
hMrt transplant 3.10 Head of the 
uass. First of a new series of the 
campus comedy about a highly-strung 
teacher struggling to control a class 
of precocious brats. Starring Howard 
Hesseman 

3.35 News from Every Angle. A took 
behind the scenes of the BBC 
newsroom with Martyn Lewis 

adventures. (Ceetax) 
4^5Newsnxmd 
5.05 Blue Peter Fties the Wprtdf Yvette 

Picking and John Lestte report on their 
expetfiton to Zimbabwe. (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours CO- (Ceetax). Nonhem 
keiand: Sportmwde 5.40 Inside Ulster 

&00 News with Peter Sissons and jjfi 
Dando. Weather 

6^0 Regional News Magarinea. 
Northern fretand: Ndgffeoun 

7-OOWogan. The guests are the seta and 
ttw showman, Mother Teresa of Calcutta 
and Michael HewWne 

7^0 Martwchef. SaBy Ctoite, chef at 
Cterke's restaurant in London. Joins 

* to find Britain's best amateur cook. 
(Ceefax) 

8.00 Bread. Another sfice of Uverpudfian 
Bfe in Carta Lane's forthright comedy 
series (r). (Ceefax) 

850 Up to SomatMngl Six eager yvung 
comic talents parade their wares in a 
fast-moving, inevitably uneven, mix 
of jokes and sketches. Tonight’s items 
include terrifying monsters, an 
attemattve Eurovision Song contest 
entry And star-struck Two Talent. 
The guest is Derek Jameson. (Ceetax) 

950 Nine O'clock News with Michael 
Buerfc. Regional news and weather 

950 Byftie: Ca@iy, Where Are You 
Now? 
• Jeremy Sandtoofs Cathy Gome 
Homs is probably television's most 
famous smgte drama. A harrowing 
account of a homeless ferrety, it shma 
consdenoes and led to the setting 
up of Shaker. Twenty-fNa years on 
Sandford looks Main at the plight of 
the homeless and concludes that little 
has changed (tar the belter and 
much for the worse. His Wm is peppered 
with statistics which suggest that 
compared with 1966 six times as many 
people are sleeping rough and eight 

Jemmy Sandford: hometesa bBgM (950pm) 

times as many are Iwingsi 
emergency accommodation. Sandford 
blames the dramatic decline in the 
buHdlngof council houses and the 
Thatcherile assault on welfare state 
dependency. Ho looks at attempts by 
the homeless to help themsaNes. by 
setting up in tents and old vehicles, but 
argues that only the state can build 
homes in numbers and at a price mat 
ordfasry people can afford. (Ceefax) 

10.10 Come Dancing 90. Angela Ffcppon 
presides a$ teams representing 
Birmingham and Cardiff compete in 
tho fantasy world or the Tower Baflroom, 
Blackpool. Northern Ireland: 29 
Bedford Street 

1040 Miami Vice: The Lost Madonna. 
Designer suits and stubble in this 
pretentious cop series starring 
posey Don Johnson and Philip Michael 
Thomas. Northern Ireland: 11.00 
Miami Vice 

1150 A Certain Age: Out of the Wood. 
New series of six programmes showing 
how people react when they reach 
the hatf-century. Northern Ireland: 1150- 
1220am A Certain Age 

12.00 Weather 

BBC 2 

8.00 News 
6.15 Westminster. Brian Curtois looks at 

last Friday’s events In the House of 
Commons and the House of Lords 

850 Impossible Dream. The story of 
Vivienne and Joe Famin, a couple from 
the Wirral, who are running an 
international relief effort lor Ecuador's 
needy from their own home 

9.00 Mastermind 86. Magnu& Magnusson 
fires the questions ki the first 
programme from the first round of 
four years ago (r)950 Clasa of 81: 
Hiawatha. ExcerptG from the ballet 
performed by children from Harohls 
Middle School in Leeds (r) 

955 French Grand Prix. Highlights of 
yesterday's race at the Paul Picard 
Circuit (r) 10.15 Festival. Funnyman 
Bill Oddie travels to Clydebank, near 
Glasgow (r). (Ceefax) 

1050 Cricket Third Test Tony Lewis 
introduces coverage of the morning 
session of the fourth day’s play in 
match at Edgbaston between England 
and New Zealand 

155 Past and Present Preserved: 
Teylers Museum. Built in 1778, the 
oldest museum in the Netherlands is 
home to numerous scientific and artistic 
objects from the 18th century 

150 Bertha. The story of machine with a 
mind of its own, narrated by Roy Kmnear 
and Sheila Walter (f) 

1J35 Cricket Third Test Further 
coverage of the match between England 
and New Zealand at Edgbaston. The 

commantatoraareRichteBenaudand 
Jack Bannister with summaries by 
RayNingworthandTom 
GraveneyJndudes news and 
weather at 250, £00 and 3L50 

655 BBC Design Awards 1990. The 
Guardian newspaper's designer, David 
Htfiman, joins Muriel Gray on a visit 
to the London Design Centro. They test 
pubbs reaction to the work ofthe 
finalists In the graphics section (r) 

6.45 When In France. A chance to brush 
up on rusty Olevel French as actress 
Deriane Lorian meets British people 
riving and working in France. She 
advises on how to book a room end 
buy food fr) 

7.10 East Reveals the results of a 
spacMyoommitikinedpoS of the Asian 
community. Subjects indude 
education, marriage, voting trends and 
identity, with a team of experts 
analysing the findings 

740 fruity Passions: Winter. In the last 
of her quietty enthusiastic series 
Margaret Vaughan looks bade on the 
wine-making year and chats to 8&year- 
old Sister Lucy, who is stfl making 
apple wine. Hret shown on BBC South 
West 

8.10 Where on &rth Are We Going?: 
Farming's Future. Second in the series 
in wHch the artfcifete and 
persuasive Jonathan Porrftt offers 
r&dicaly “green" answers to 
environmental problems and submits 
them to a studio (Sscussioa 
TorighTstoptete reversing the damage 
caused by intensive fanning. 
Farmers, through grants and subsidies. 

have been encouraged to increase 
production. But at what expense? 
(Ceefax) 

950 The Best ol Saturday Night Cfive. 
Highlights from the last series, with the 
portly Aussie having rather 
preefletabte fun at the expense of 
International television. The guests 
are Peter Cook and Jake Steinfeld, a 
fitness instructor from Los Angeles 

945 Focal Point Inside Peterhead. 
Forbes McFaM presents a gnm picture of 
We Inside Scotland’s maximum- 
security prison. For the first time since 
the shocking 1987 riots, a B8C 
camera crew has been atoned to record 
the daily routine of 9ome of the 
country’s most dangerous men. Inmates 
and officers give their very different 

10.15 ^^gttwHardV^. New series 
focusing on daredevil mountaineer, Joe 
Brown, who has terrified cameramen 
hanging over efiffs to fikn him fish. The 
Scottish ctofs of Cape Wtath 
remained unflshed, except by 10 mfflon 
sea birds, until Brown discovered 
them. (Ceefax) 

1050 Newsnight The latest national and 
international including extended 
coverage of the man story of the 
day. Presented by Donald MacCormick 

11.15 Cricket Third Test Highlights of the 
fourth day's play between England and 

- New Zealand at Edgbaston, 
introduced by Richie Benaud 

1155 Weather 
1250 Open University: Victorians and the 

Art of the Past Ends at 1250am 

BBC 1 I 4.10 The New Lassie. Animated eries 
[ featuring thefajfftfol, adventurous coffie. rrv LONDON 

650TV-am 
925 Chain Letters. Word association 

game hosted by Allan Stewart 9.55 
Thames News and weather 

1050 Out of This World. Adventures of an 
American teenager who inheres her 
alien father's powers 

1030Thie Morning. Magazine presented 
by Richard Madeley and Judy fimigan 

1256 Playbox (r) 1225 Home and Away 
1255 Thames News and weather 

150 News at One wtih John Suchet 
120 Santa Barbara 150 A Country 

practice 
220 Family Theatre: Sunshine's on the 

Way. A girl encourages nursing home 
residents lo form a jazz band 3.15 
News headlines320Thames News 
and weather 325 Families. Soap 
set in northern England and Australia 

355 Coconuts 4.00 What-e-Mess. 
Adventures of a scruffy puppy (Oracle) 
4.15 She-Ra: Princess of Power 

440 Docurama: Fans. Who are the fans 
that make pop stars the heroes they 
are? 

5.10 Sporting Triangles. Sports quiz 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
555 Thames Help with details of Open 

Learning centres 
6.00 Home and Away (r) - 
650 Thames News and weather 
7.00 The Cook Report The investigative 

journalist that villains love to frit returns 
to uncover more things that the 
public should know about 
Damnation! 

8.00 Home James! Jim Davidson stars as 
the chauffeur with an excruciating sense 
offtn 

6.30 World in Action investigates the 
Bjok Shiley CC artificial heart valve, 
which was designed to save lives 
but has aBegediy done the opposite. 

950 Darfings of the Gods. 
• walking along an Australian beach 
in 1948, Vivien Leigh (Mel Martin) says to 
her spouse: "Oh, Larry, it's glorious, 
go wild, so empty, tow the beginning of 
timei." When she goes on to declare 
she cannot remember bears so happy. 

7501 1 Street (Oracle) 

Mel Martin and Anthony Higgins (9.00pm) 

experienced mini-series watchers 
will guess that the opposite is true. They 
will be right. Charting the couple's 
post-war tots of Aussie with the Old Vic, 
the drama catches the Okvier-Leigh 
marriage just as it is starting to come 
apart. Obsessively jealous of the 
younger Jean Smimons, Ophelia to 
Olivier's screen Hamlet, Leigh hits 
the bottle, has a nervous breakdown 

and escapes into the arms or Keier 
Finch. Battling with unfortunate 
dialogue, Mel Martin manages to 
make tier more or less credible, although 
there is a considerably belter play to 
be written about this troubled actress. 
Given the near-impossible task of 
trying to convey Qhvier, including - 
snippets of his Hamlet and Richard 
HI. Anthony Higgins comes up with a 
mat ini® idol who sometimes sounds 
more like Noel Coward. Continues after 
the news (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald 
and Fiona Armstrong. Weather 10.30 
Thames News and weather 

1055 Darlings of the Gods continued. 
(Oracle) 

1155 Frontiers. A new series on medical 
matters considers the clangers of 
addiction to exercise 

12.05am Murphy's Law: Experience Is 
Something You Don't Get untfi Just 
after You Need tt. Lighthearted 
crime series starring George Segal as an 1 
insurance daim investigator 

1.00 Sportsworld Extra. Simon Reed 
presents highlights of the Monte Carlo 
Open Golf. Followed by News 
headlines 

2.00 Rim: Making of a Male Model ] 
(1907) starring Joan Col&ns and Jtan-Erik 
Hexum. A dull made-for-television 
late of a ranch hand who is turned into a ' 
male sex symbol by a model agency 
mogul. Directed by Irving J. Moore 

4.00 60 Minutes. Award-winning 
American news magazine series 

5.00 (TN Morning News with Anne I 
Leuchars. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Noah’s Ark. The sea elephants of 
the Patagonia beaches 

6.20 Business Dally 
650 The Channel Four Daily 
925 The Art of Landscape. Footage of 

br^thtak^ scenery with a musical 

11.00 As it Happens. Paddy Haycocks 
and the team take to London's streets to 
capture on fikn whatever the capital 
has lo otter, starting with traffic in 
Kensington 

12.00 A Total Obsession. Marie 
McChiskey's hopes of making a career 
as a professional dancer were 
dashed by ftiess. She has become a 
dance teacher, passing on her 
enthusiasm for ballet, jazz and 
contemporary dance on to her 
students in Swindon (r) 

1250 Business DaUy 
1.00 Sesame Street Educational 

entertainment tor chridren 
ZOO How To Survive the Nina to Ova. 

Continuing the Open College series 
examining our attitudes and 
reactions to work (r). (Oracle) 

250 Film: The Captive Heart (1946, b/w) 
starring Michael Redgrave, Mervyn 
Johns and Jack Warner. A moving 
and skdfi^ty crafted drama covering five 
yeas it the Hues of English 
prisoners-of-war in Germany and the 
women who wait for them to return. 
Directed by Basil Dearden 

4.2) The Way to the Top. Dutch 
animation 

450 Countdown 
5.00 TV 101. Comedy series about an 

American high school television news 
station 

650 The Pfane& The circumstances 
that led to toe on Earth explained tv 
Jeremy Chertas (1). (Oracle) 

650Tour da France. Stage nine— 
Besangon to Geneva, a distance of 
191km 

750 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

750 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. Another sfice of life from 

Liverpool's Brookside Close. (Oracle) 
850 Don't Quote Mel Charles Kennedy, 

Jenny Lecoat, Andrew Rawnsley and 
Ned Sherrin try to work out who said 
what in the panel game hosted by 
Geoffrey Perkins 

9.00 Cutting Edge: The Kiffing Seas. 
• A documentary series of 
consistently high qua&ty comes to an 
end with a story of rape, pillage and 
murder on the South China Sea. At the 
centre of it are the Vietnamese boat 
people, escaping the poverty ot their 
homeland for a better life elsewhere 
and easy prey to fisherman from 
Thailand who steal their gold, violate 
their women and leave them for dead. 
These modem pirates are rarely 
caught and even more rarely punished. 
Even the Vietnamese who survive 
the attacks are likely to be sent back. As 
a man from the United Nations 
succinctly puts it: “Rape doesn't make 
someone a political refugee". 
Barbara RafeaD’s film crystallises the 
tragedy by homing in on three young 
Vietnamese women who came through 
an attack in which 33 compatriots 
died. The women wait in a refugee camp 
in Thailand, saying they would rather 
die than return to their homeland. 

10.00 Mixing ft 
• Baity Steiner's drama is said to 
reflect his concerns and experiences 
while a teacher at a comprehensive 
school. On this evidence they gave turn 
plenty of material, possibly too much 
for a one-hour slot. Traditional teacher 
versus modem manager, catering for 
racial minorities and the morality of 
sponsorship are the only the most 

. prominent of the rich duster of themes 
which Mmngttexplores. At times it 
becomes almost too schematic and 
debate takes over. Andrew Sachs 
plays a teacher of the old order who 

Andrew Sachs: traditional (10.00pm) 

believes in traditional standards and 
finds it hard to come to terms with new 
methods and a multi-racial society. 
Art Malik is the modem head, a 
politically ambitious socialist who 
does not hesitate to enter the capitafist 
market place to boost school funds. 
A resulting industrial sponsorship which 
embarassingiy turns out to involve 
South African money neatly pulls 
together the main issues and sets 
up a surprising denouement 

11.00 The Dazzling Image. Four short 
tarns from young film makers. BaBadof 
Reading Gaol is Richard 
Kwietnfowski's interpretation of the 
speech Oscar Wilde made at the Old 
Bailey before being sentenced to two 
years hard labour for gross 
indecency: Christopher Newby's The 
GW Man of the Sea is the story of a 
bed-ridden man; Wedekind, by Micha 
Bergeseand George Snow, is a 
biography of the German dramatist; and 
Patrick KeiHefs Clouds depicts a 
journey-through the north of England. 

12.10am Philosophical Sketches. Images 
and sounds are intermingled in ihis 
collection of experimental pieces 
featuring computer art 

1.25 Tour de France 1990. See 6.30. 
Ends at 1.50 
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FM Stereo end MW 
5.00am Gary K»ig 0.30 Simon Mayo 
930 Simon Betas 11-00 The Ratio 1 
Roadstww 1230pm Nenrebeat 1SL45 
Gwy Dawas &00 Slaw Wngrit in tha 
Altemoon S30 Ns«w *90 SjOO Jakki 
Bran*tefi 7,30 The Miko Read Cotoctai 
830 John Peal 1CL00 Neky CamptaB 
12.00-2.00om Bab Hams 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo 
4.00am Steve Madden 530 CMs 
Stuart 730 Derek Jameson 950 JucHh 
Chahnera 11.00 Jimmy Young 1 ASpm 
Oand Jacobs 200 Gloria Hurmiloftt 330 
Claire Raynor Part 3. Uwng with 
Phobos 5.06 John Dunn &4S Oaire Rayner 
7.00 Tahmg Turkey (new senes). Chns 
Kety looks at me wore! ran ever made 
730 Alan DaM with Ounce Band Days 
and al 830 Big Band Era830Bu Band 
Specs! 9.00 The Best of Jan 1030 
Ken Bruce 1235am Jan Parade 1230 The 
Max Jetfa Tna 1304.00 Len Jackson 
wrtttNghiRidB 
MW as above except: 8.45-7-QOpm 
Sport end Gte9Hlsd ReuJts 

WORLD SERVICE 

ABtimeeinBST. 
640am World News 6.09 « Hours 630 
Lonckea Matin 658 Weather730Newsdesfc 
730 The Gameten 830 World News 839 M 
Hours: News Summary and Financial News 
830 Sportsworld 8.46 iMmUedon Report 
9X» World News aOfl words rf Faffl) 9.15 
On the Move 930 Anyitw^ Goes 10.00 
World News 1039 Review of the Bmab 
Press 10.15 Singulat Lives 1030 Rnmoal 
News: Sports Roundup lOASAndy 
Kershaw’s Watt ot Music 11.01 In Phase of 
Bees 1130 Midi Magazine ItJffl Travel 
News 1200 Wortd News 12.15pm Sports- 
world 1230 Composer ot lt» Month 1.00 
Newsreel 1.15 Bran ol Bntan 1990 1A5 
Sports Roundup 230 World News 23l 24 
Hours; News Summary Bnd Rnanoe) Mews 
2J0 Andy Karsriaw’s World of Muac 245 
Sportsworid a00 World News; OuBwk 330 
cm me Sham The Negobator a*5 Smgutor 
Lives 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BSC English 430 
Haute Aktuefl 5.00 World News 509 News 
about Britan 5.15BBC Engfish530 Londree 
So* 8.15 The World Today 630 Hade 
Aktuefl 7.00 German Features 75* 
Nachnchtai BJB1 Outkx* 825 Rnanoal 
News 830 Networtt UK 8.45 Short Story 
Chun end Tweesak 000 World News SU® 
The World Today 1031 Sports Rojmdup 
10.15 Europe's world 1030 Sports 
tniemaltonaJ 11.00 Newshour 1230 World 
News1235am Commentary 12.10 Rnanoal 
News to 12.15 Cm me Move 1230MuWaack 
1.00 Newsdesk 130 Mesamw 251 Outtx* 
2-25 Franca) News 230 Short Stay 
Welcome Haw 2.45 Europe's World 3.00 
Wortd News 339 Review ol the Brush Rese 
315Newsree)33OSports!nt»n0l«x»ip9 
weather 430 wortd News 439 News about 
Brian 4.15 Network UK 430 The World 
Today 4.45 NachnChten und Pressesehau 
5.00 Morgenmagazin 535 NewB m German 
547Press ReviewaS2firanc*lNews536 
Weather and Travel News 

SATELLITE 

_SKY ONE 

530am Wemabortfil 
The Djxat Show 830 Panel JWMRwm 
1000 The New Price Is ffiQM ^3®_15S 
You® Doctors 1130 Sky by Ctay 
aSt World 1230pm »e WoridTurra 

1.45 Loving ZlSirwtfsOonipwToo^® 
Mae’s Lucy OiSPWe Poa«xma450jpwn 
Gweman 430 volley of me Dbosags 430 

Tha New Leave ft Id Soever 5MS*r 
Seach B30 The N»* Pnoa fc HgW 
Sae ot the Century 7.00 ALF kOOThe 

the twonart mnwanes. 
Cottns«30Sky world News 
Trapper John, M3 1230am 
Skytext 

11.30 
tram 

SKY NEWS 

News on B» how. . „ 
530am inttnaflonai Branes* Report 43b 

655am News and Waather 
730 Mornteg Concert 

Mendefeaohn (Concert Ptece 
in D minor LSO under Akin 
Francis); Hosti (La mia 
canzone: I Sotoeti Veneti 
under Scimone); Liszt 

,LS3 

Gewandhaus under Masu) 
7.30 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Rossini (Overture, La scale tfi 
Beta: Berfin PO under Herbert 
von Karajan); Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 15 in B fiat K 
450: ECO under Murray 
Ferahia, piano); Haydn 
(Symphony No 67 in A: 
Academy of St MartifvirHbe- 
Fields under Marriner) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Weak: 

Detus. 1662-1934. Parti: A 
Poem of Life and Love. A 
Mass of Life, Rat 1 from 
Invocation, The Song of 
Laughter The Song ot Lite; 
TheFhddie; The Night-Song 
(Soloists: London PMharmonic 
ChmiT LPO under Groves); 
Paris. Nocturne from The Song 
ot A Great City (RPO under 

935 Morning Sequence: 
E.TA Hofftnann (Overture, 
The Merry Musicians: Berlin 
RSO under Zagrosek); 
Beethoven (Symphony No 3 
from Eroica: Leipzig 
Gewandhaus Orchestra under 
Masur): Maurice (Cinq 
tableaux de Provence: CSC 
Vancouver Orchestra under 
Mario Bemarrf); Prokofiev 

. No 4: 
under Dutort) 

Special 
v New 

__Fourth 
day's play from Edgbaston 
1.05pm News 1.10 Talking 
Point 130 County Scoreboard 
1.40-630 Commentary, md 
3.45 At the Bookstall 

1230 BBC Phiiannonic (FM only) 
under Van Pascal Torteliar, 
soloist, partormB Ravel (Suite. 
Le Tcxnbeau de Couperm); 
Becri (Vioki Concerto m A 
minor): DutBeux (Mtataboles) 

1.00pm News (FMoriy) 
1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert (FM 

only): The last in the series, 
live from Sr John's, Smith 
Square. London. The pianist 
Alfred Brendei performs 
Haydn (Piano Sonata in G 
minor. H XVI44L Beethoven 
(Variations on Rute Britannia; 
variations in G on Pasteup 6 
Nelcorpoi non mi sento). 
Haydn (Piano Sonata in C 
minor, H XVI20) 

235 Music Weekly (Hit only) (r) 
230 Northern Simonia (FM only) 

under Gifoert Varga performs 
Bach (Orchestra Suite No 1. 
BWV 1066): Punto (Horn 
Concerto No 6 in F); Frank 
Martin (Passacajrfa); Haydn 
(Symphony No 52 in C minor) 

4.10 Messsen (FM Drty)(PD6mes 
pour Mi: Judith Rees, soprano, 
David Owen Moms, piano) 

435 BBC Festival of Brass (FM 
only): The final concert, given 

. by the1990 BSC Band of the 
Year, ttw Britannia Building 
Society Band under Howard 
Snefl. Elgar Howarth (In 
memoriam RJC); Rossini, an 

Hotow^^te^Marctnng, Op 
50 No 1); PWip Sperke 
(Partita) 

530 Marty lor Pleasure (FM only 
until 630) 730 News 

735 Earty Tippett Academy of 
St Martm-in-thfrFields under 
NoviBe Marriner perfexms Little 
Music for Strings 

720 New Year - New Wortd: 
• Jane Walkers impressive, 
impressionistic documentary 
about Tippett's new opera 
New Year is being repealed to 
be in with the first European 
performance ol trie suite 
wtweri Tippett carved from the 

i (Radio 3.8.00pm). It is 
i an rixfepensibte trailer for 

next Saturday night's Radio 3 
transmission of me 
Glyndeboume production of 
Nsw Year. Ttw wifl be the first 
broadcast of a work which, 
when bong promoted in tha 
United Slates in advance of its 
debut last October, was 
subjected to the kind of over- 

made even the composer 

830 Cheltenham Festival 1990: 
Live from the Town HaJL BBC 
SO under Andrew Davis 
performs Copland (Musx: for 
the Theatre); Tippett (Suite 
from New Year — first 
European performance) 830 
Notes from a Lady's Lite in tha 
Rocky Mountains. A New 
Wortd is opened up for 
babetfa Bird's readers 
kdowmg her trek in the 1870s 
9.10 Dvottk (Symphony No 9. 
From the New World) 

10.00 A Potter in Manchukuo: A 
poem by Patrick Howarth (r) 

10.10 Alfred Schnittke: Moscow 
Soloists under Yuri Sashmet 

land 

1130 Composers of tea Week: 
Dvorak fr) 

1230 News 1235am Close 

LWte) Stereo on FM 
535am Ship 

News 
Farming Ti 

Forecast 6.00 
Weather 6.10 
625 Prayer for 

the Day with I 
Foxcroft (s) 630Today, with 
Sue MacGregor and Peter 
Hobday, md 630.730,7.30, 
8.00.830 News 635,735 
Weather 

835 The Week on 4 833 Under the 
Weather In the second of four 
programmes on tha British 
and (her weather, 
ckmatoiogisi Mick Kelly raids 
the sound archives lor 
recollections of the surge of 
1953 in East Anglia Wnat are 
the chances of a similar flood 
happening again? 837 
Weather 

930 News 
9.05 Start the Week with Meivyn 

Bragg. The guests are Dkk 
Bogarde, Lord Harisham. 
Glenda Jackson and Sheridan 
Motley (s) 

10.00 News; Money Box with Louse 
Bottmg and Vincent Duggleby 

10.30 

’s 

W 
Morning Story: Technical 
Difficulties, by Clare Boytan. 
Read by Eleanor Bron (s) 

10.45 Daty Service from Si George 
Church, Belfast (&) 

1130 News; Down The River: cuff 
Morgan traces the route ot the 
River Tweed. Today, he visits 
Abbotsford, the home of Sir 
Waiter Scott (r) 

11.40 Poetry Please? with Simon 
Ree. This week's guest is 
Tony Harrison who gives the 
first puttc reading of his new 
poem "The Mother of the 
Mums'' (5) 

12.00 News; You and Youra 
12.25pm Brain of Britain 1990: 

Chaired by Robert Robxvson. 
Second semi-final — Midlands 
and North West- The 
contestants are Derek 
Andrews (schoolmaster), 
Christopher Gone! 
consultant), Ames 
(insurance broker), Philip 
Wharmby (clerical officer) (s) 
1235 Weather 

1.00 The World al One with James 
Naughbe 

1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 News; woman's Hour 
Includes an interview with the 
novelist Elizabeth Jane 
Howard whose latesl book is 
The Ugfrf Years; a discussion 
on autism; and gardening tips 
on foil trees 

330 News; Spanish Gold: Play by 
George Birmingham. The Rev 
Mekfon and Major Kent join 
forces m their quest lor a 
Spanish galleon's lost 
treasure, wrecked m Irish 
waters. They discover tha! the 
ingeraoua locals are not the 
only element they have to 
overcome. With Kieran 
Cunningham and 51 uart 
Richman (s) (r) 

4.30 Katadoscope (s) (rl 
530 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
630 Six O'Clock News; Financial 

Report 
630 The News Quiz: Hosted by 

Barry Took (s)(r) 
730 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 To Keep the Memory Green: 

Humphrey Carpenter profiles 
sk Rounshng literary 
societies. Part 3: The Arthur 
Conan Doyle Society (r) 

745 The Monday Play. Cloud 
Cuckoo Land, by Catherine 
L Czerkawska. Despite race 
and cultural differences. 
Milsuko, a Japanese gel, laHs 
m love with Leon, a British 
boy. Wtih Megumi Shtmanuki 
and Stephen Tompkinson (s) 

9.00 The Lady m the Van: Alan 
Bennett recalls the old lady 
who established a long-term 
residence in h» garden (r) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: includes a 
review ol Albert Moravia's 
book Journey to Rome: a 
report on the Uoyds Bank 
Young People's Chalenge, an 
chance for schools to display 
thee theatrical skiUg at the 
National Theatre; and a look at 
Michael J. Fox's new film Back 
to the Future IB (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
939 Weather 

1030 The Wortd Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Tales of 

an Otd Horse Trader, by Leroy 
Judson Daniels. Read by Karl 
Schmidt (4 ol 5) 

11.00 Fourth Column: Alan Caron 
and guests exercise wit and 
wisdom on life, death, politics, 
rebgion and Frank Sinatra in 
concert (s) (r) 

11.30 Today in Parkament 
12.00*12.30am News, ind 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
135-2.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
530-5.55 PM (cant) 11.30-12.10am 
Open University: 1130 Open Forum 
11.50 Arts Review 

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m,l089kH2/275mfM-97.6-998. 
(London area FM-1043.) Radio 2: 69^/433m^09Mt2/330m-.FMm90.2. 
Radio 3:1215XHz/247m; FfcWflZ.4. Radio 4:198kHz/l515m;FM-924-94 6. 
Jazz FM 102.2 LBC: 1152kHz/261m; FM 973. Capttat 154flkH2/194m. FM 
953.GLR: 1450kHz/2O6m, FM94S; Wortd Service: MW648kHz/463m. 

rrv VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London excupfc 1 -20pm Gaidais for Al 
130 The Sufevsiu Z203.15 Matlock S.IO- 
5.40 PaponJisse 625-7.00 Angie News 
12.05am Praoner: Ceil BkwK H 1.00 
Sportsworld Extra 230 The TwrigM Zone 
Z2E Fftrw The CapUun's TaWe 435-5.00 60 
Mnutas. 

BORDER 
As London except 120pm HeeWi Wateh 
1353.15 Film: A Very knportant Person 
5,10-640 Home and Away630Lookaround 
Monday 630-730 Take the Hmh Road 
1235am Sledge Hanwnert 1235 Mm- The 
Double Man 230 CnemArtractions 330 
Spots Action 430-530 The m Man and 
Her. 

CENTRAL 
As London except i ,20pm Famtoouae 
Kiichen 130 Donahue 235 The Guldentxxg 
mhentance 5.10-5.40 taddeDeiry Fmn and 
his Friends 625-7.00 Central News 
12.05am Prisoner Cot Bloch H 1.00 F*n: 
The Death M Me Yel 225 Wraslbng 320 
Sunvnemme Jaa 4.18^.00 Jobfinder. 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm F9m: Rooney 
2303.15 Sons and Daughleis 5.104.40 
The Specialist |/vortd of Gu*mess Records 
630-7.00 Granada Tonqm 11.35 Prisoner 
Cell Block H 1230am The Double Man 2.30 
CmemAitracinns 3.00 Hirtng LorsJer 
Final 4.00-5.00 The Hrt Man and Her. 

HTV WEST 
As London except 120pm Gardening 
Time 1.50 The SiAvans 220-3.15 Sema 
Barbara 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 6.D0 
HTV News 635-7.00 Whai's On 1205am 
Pnsoner Celt Btoch H 1.00 Sportsworld 
Eure 2.00 Fftm Dart Mnw 3.45 Pick ol the 
Week 4.10 wvtam Tea 4.35 50 Tears On' 
455-530 JobOnda. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except &00pm-7.00 Wales 
ai Six. 

TSW 
As London except 120pm An InvUafion to 
Remember (Haytey Mib) 1.50 The Young 
Doctors 2203.15 Family Theaue 325-335 
Home and Away 5.10-540 Fantes 600 
TSW Today 630-7.00 Sportsiak 11.35WoX 
1230am Fdm: The Double Man 230 
CranAliractona 300 Lemsiei Huring Fa*- 
at 430-530 The Hrt Man and Her. 

TVS 
As London except 120pm-130 Garderv 
ng Tme 2.45-3.15 Coururyade Close 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Away 630 Coast to Coast 
6.30-7.00 A Taste ol the South 12.05am 
Mamed with Chftdren 1235 Sledge Ham¬ 
mer) 1.00 GoB Mome Carlo Open 230 The 
TV Chart Show 330-4.00 Kojah. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1.20-3.15pm Fdm The 
Ttwd Visitor 5.10-640 Home and Away 600 
Northern Life 620-7.00 Bfockbufiters 
1235am Kalis and Dog 1230 Fikn. The 
Double Man 220 CmemAnractnns 3X15 
Lomsfer Hwuhj Fatal 430530 The Hrt Man 
andher. 

t220am Nowf« 230 
Mgttfine320Beyond 200043048Hows 

SKY MOVIES 

1130 htemabonei BuBtoeKBaparill- 
Sky WortTNews.-1.S0pm NBC Today MO 
Partement Live 3rtS Partamgrt U* 
Sky Wortd News 600 lx* *JF*eJW 
Beyond 2000 720 fteWfoft 620 
920 48 Hours 1120 ABC MflWfy News 

yoimo gH «w IBM hrt home foftm 
SS the ruthless Mart** M Wdwt 
Based on a Barbara Carttandnova. Swing 
DWwftgg.HetereBortiaroCarira, Edward 

^^SMSSS'nUinSepiw 

Mm anmeted adwntora wti Coom 
Doyie'a detWtM 
fiXte 6tv Traic ttw Clfl* (198S: The pM 
lor the television sertw in which UMSHnhip 
Entemnse a on its naidan voyage mvaMi- 
oattu a dwtren swnaL starting Jofirey 
Hunter and Leonard limoy 
aoo Three Men and a Baby (1967): 
Hnrfwinn; Ton SduL Ted Dfttton and 
Steve Gunenbaig w Mt hoUng a baby 
1030 Action Jackson: A dboraced cop 
ram on the w* of the crook who sat hhn up. 

Robert EnfAmriaaFraO^ Knaggy _ 
130*n Marta-A Tn* Story (1985* Shay 
Soacak stars as a tingle mother trying u 
reksrm tte Tarawteee pnson aereice 
a^MthePtcuea 

430 The tmeaimakar (1986): A leaner 
WWe Haute axw haida a tape ttat can Mk 
the preefoenl » organmd crime. Stamng 
MtiwelNouri. Ends 520 

EUBOSPORT 

530am As Sky One 820 Eurobics 9.00 
Bodytxrtkng 1030 Show Jumping 11.00 
Tennis: Swiss Open 630pm Qidng 730 
Snooker 800 AtNetics the tauNianiM 
iritors 930 Boang 1030 Mototcyckig 
1130 Women's WaigNflhmg 1230Cycflng 

SGREENSPORT 

730HTI Baring 820 TV 
Boxing Spec** US Pro 
Cycina H.OO Tenpin Bo 
Sfilfl 130 MOto Sport 200l........_^ 
330 9*seb8« 600 Polo 600 Dutch 
Moiw Sports 7.00 Motor Sport 830Surfing 
930 US Pro Soxng 1030 Poweports 
1120 Mow Sport_- 

MTV 

Twenty-four hours of rtx* and pop 

~ UFESTYLE 

1030am Everyday workout 1030 Seven 

to Tomorrow 1055 Coffee Break 1130 
Wok wrtti Yen 1125 Only h Hollywood 
1120 The Edge of NUht 1230 Sety Jessy 
ftotitotf 1220pm Wham Cooking? 1225 
Groat American G&mesftowe 230 Oirorcd 
Court 280 Burke's Lew 320 (Ts Yow 
UtaBtyte 320 Emergency ftoom 435 Hofly*, 
wood Werview 425 Tee Break 445 Great 
American Gameefww 630 me Sti* 
Vision Shopping Chanto 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

■ AD Gkns are tottawed by Nawa and 
Wasmer 
130pm Tha Mwta Show 
120 Crime end Punshmern (1935): Sto¬ 
ring Edward Arnold and Fetor Lore. An 
Imagjnative adaptation of the Dostoyevsky 
newel aboui a manwho commib muder and 
is haunted By me crime 
3/45 Dttto (19*3): Stamng Bing CnwOy and 
Dorothy Lamour Mtrocal BMpfe oMfte 19th 
century songwriter and nnsiral man. Dan 
Emmett. He wee the composer of'Die tide 
song, adopted as me unoffical amhern of 
IM American South 
520 Tito Movie Show 
630 Chriatota Cromwai: Things That Go 
ftonp in ttw Night: Storing Jadyn Smith 
oral Ceiesie Hokn. A beautiful attraney has 
to (Mend an old obssmat* accused of 
mudemg her husband 
830 Assassination (1987): Stoning JO 

Mtete and Cherfes Bronaon. The wrfe ol the 
United States proadent goes into tudng 
with her secret service bodyguand when a 
plot to kg her is unentered 
1030 The Bose's Wife (1986): Stoning 
Daniel Siam and Anefle Dombaata. A 
amfatioua young stockbroker is determined 
to reach the top. Should he deep with the 
boa's utoe? 
1125 Nights in WN» Satin: Starring 
Kenneth David G*nan and Priscfia Hwita. 
When a lasnian photographer meets a 
PaauMU gvliwng anong the homafera ot 
LH Angaeo, he dectoes to emoert on a 
project taking pictures ot toe diy's oown- 
antkwta End) I.Tton 

GALAXY 

7.00am SupertrwncJS 720 Mix-tl 820 31 
West: He Entertannent Show 930 Be- 
wttehed920Laugr*ies 1030Jupkw Moon 
1020 The Mows Show 1130 Ptayabout 
11.15 Mrs Peppmpot 1120 The Best ol 
Skrotoe mi Son 1230 Wife ol the Week 
1220pm The BoH and the BeauMid 1.00 
Designing Women 130 Seoei Army 220 
The voung and the Restless 830 Ptayabout 
3.45 Mrs Pepperpot 4.00 Danger Bay 420 
Ktas hcorporaled S30 Mfac-tl 630 Jupiter 
Moon 730 Bamey MAa 720 Laugtflnee 
830 CMna Beach 930 Poice Story 1030 
Doctor Down Under 1020 Mchois 1120 
The Movie Snow 1230 The Bold and toe 

Beautiful 1220am Lottery) 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm Sportedesk 120 WiniUBdon 430 
Motorcycting. Grand Pnx530 Tuff Trax 630 
Sportsdesk 620 American Wresting 7.30 
Spnrialack 630 The Mam Event: OnckaL 
tort Teel. England v New Zealand 10.00 
Raong Today 1020 Sponsdesk 1130 Golf: 
Toms Open 12.00 Sponsdesk 

NOW 

1030am Die Mecictae Men 1020 Living 
Now 1130 American Busmese Today 1120 
European Busmess Today 1230 On toe 
Continent 1220pm Beard's Wizard 
Woodwork 1.00 Uvmg Now 120 Gardener's 
World 2.00 Hgh Street 330 Nina v the Rest 
3.45 Fifteen Minutes from Now 4.00 Good 
Momnq America 5.00 Lmng Now 520 Go 
for Green 6.00 Gardena's WortJ 620 VfP 
7.00 Front ol House 7:30 The Coumryade 
Show 6.00 Sunmer ErttiOH 9.00 The Lang 
Search 1030 European Busne&s Today 
1020 JKh's Game 11.00 Lett. Right aid 
Centre 1120 American Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730tan Mneteen hours ot rock and pop 

ULSTER 
As London except 120pm Hucfclabrry 
Fmn and h'n Fnends 120 Sons and 
Deughtere 220-3.15 The hcredtofe hfcJk 
5,10-5.40 Home aid Away 600 Si> Tonighi 
620-7.00 Ronan an the Hoad 1125 Baiy 
Mantow 1225am Rim: The Double Man 
235 CmanAttracttons 335 Sprats Action 
430-5.00 Mghl Beat 

YORKSHIRE 
As London axoapt 12ffom>3.15 FflncThe 
Passionate Siranger* 5.10^.40 Home and 
Away 600 Gaunter 620-7.00 Pieces ol 
Rarirai 1125 Pnsonor Cell BtochH 1220am 
Scene of toe Crane200 Comes, The Nimfi 
An 230 Trans Wortd Sport 330 Muse Box 
430-530 Jobfinder. 

S4C 
Starts: 600am Noehta Art 620 C4 Daty 
925 Sesame Streel 102S F*n. First A GbT 
1200 Leontyne 1230 Newyddnn 1235 
Uureau Dydd Uun 1245 Countdown 120 
Busaiess Daiy 200 How to Survive the 9-5 
220 Film- The Frozen Irmrla’ 430 A 
Drttereni World 420 Fifieen to One 530The 
Horae m Sport 630 Newyddion 6.15 Bi Bo 
Byb 640 PEfiawde 730 Ftecs 720Rhwng 

Dbu Dymra 600 GrafMr 820 Newyddion 
S 00 Tour de France 620 Desmond's 1600 
ffimysomeihng 1055 Vintage Comic Stop 
1210 PMosophical Sketches 1.25 Tour de 
France 1990 120 Owedd- 

RTE 1 
Stans: 1.00pm News 106 Knots Landing 
125 Dawd The Gnome 1.55 Masierworiis 
210 Tour de Franoe 3.55 Canoon 4.05 
Emmerdeie Farm 425 Thomas and Sarah 
5.30 A Country Practice 600 The Angekis 
601 Sw-One625 TheOptinst 655 Nuactit 
7.00 John Player 7p Tops VO 7J30 Heed at 
the Class 600 Paraaae 9.00 News 920 
China Beach 1010 Dear John 1025 The 
View from toe Castle 1< 05 The Honey- 
mooners 1130 News 1140 Close. 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 330pm Bosco 320 David tha 
Gnome 4.00 The Swiss Family Robinaon 
425 Hjckfebeny Hound 4.35 Lasse 5.00 
Protect Z 520 Dk* Barton 630 The Sunday 
Game 620 Home and Away 7.00 ALF 7.30 
Coronation Street 830 News followed by 
Australian Rules Football 9.00 Roseanne 
9.30 News followed by By The Roadside 
1025 News 1020 Tour de France 1120 
The Enragy Alternative 1220am Close. 

v More men 
aiv £ui 

i-* » <—7. ■: 
«y 

or mtesti icy 
than adul tery. 

Intestacy - dying without leaving 3 will - isn'r a crime. 
But it can be a disaster for any woman whose husband dies 
wiihout making a will to protect her interests. 

Many men assume that all rhey own will automatically 
|p to their wives. It isn't so. When a man dies intestate, not just 
his wife but brothers, sisters and even cousins may have a 
claim on what he owned 

His widow may have to sell the house to pay ofThis relations 
Seven out of ten people Eul to make a will - and so risk 

leaving their families in a mess. 
Now; as a service to the public. WWF United Kingdom Ims 

produced its own plain language guide to making a will. 
It explains: 

• why ewerjune needs to nuke a will 
• how to go about it 

• how do minimise Inheritance Tax 

Don't leave it to chance. Give 
yourself the peace of mind of 
knowing your foved ones are j 
properly provided for. ! 

To request your free copy or 
the booklet now. clip the coupon 
below. 

Or phone Sally Burrowes on 
Guildford (0483)■426445 today. 

■to. •" \i 

■VW1- 

'• ■■■ ‘ I 

YES, send me a FREE copy of vour guide to wills and 
| making, KEEP IT IN THE FAMILY. iBI«xk Cipiub Plc.t*» | 

I MryMrv’Mha.'Ms_I 
| Address_I 

I!- 

lj- 
| ^ P.-I (hi- -Vi'p-.n m*w i>‘ Sxli>* Buwmit *. i'tlfcor 

WWFL:niivdKin^tl,im FKEEl'i.':-T RmiLiHi'ii'v.li-iljl'iiiiie. U/U/te* 
Suncj GU7 IBR Fnxpini nKMn- n-' -limp i-> ii'.«.Jfil T* W fry 
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Agency may 
hunt fathers 

kUCHAS. POWELL 

abandoning 
children 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

.CHANGES in the way maint¬ 
enance- is paid to one-parent 
families are expected to form a 
key dement of the Conser¬ 
vative party's framework for 

‘policies towards the family in 
the run-up to the general 
election. 

The proposals include the 
creation of a child protection 
agency which would remove 
maintenance battles from the 
courts and settle the size of 
payments quickly and accord¬ 
ing to a ample formula. 

The agency would create a 
register that could be used by 
single parents to pursue those 
.required to pay maintenance 
for their children and would 
have the power to use records 
from the Inland Revenue to 

Thatcher to 
attempt to 
bridge gap 

Continued from pagel 
of the Exchequer, said in 
Houston last night that every¬ 
one was eager to see reform of 
agricultural subsidies. 

“We all want an open, 
cleaner world trading system,” 
he said. He added that the 
dispute was over the pace at 
which changes were made and 
not on their objective. 

The officials who did the 
advance work for the summit 
acknowledge the complexity 
of the problems with the 24 
OECD countries spending 
$240 billion (£134 billion) 
between them each year on 
agricultural subsidies and 60 
per cent of die ECs $30 billion 

-budget devoted to the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy. One 
British official said yesterday: 
“We are determined not to 
have another OECD.” 

Mrs Thatcher is expected to 
call on her EC partners to 
demonstrate their willingness 
to begin scaling down agri¬ 
cultural subsidies sector by 
sector instead of continuing to 
insist that all elements should 

: be taken together. 
That process would make 

agreement in the tight Uru¬ 
guay Round timetable almost 
impossible, since legal draft¬ 
ing has to be concluded be¬ 
tween July and December 
once agreement is reached. 

• Gorbachev letter: President 
Bush is expected today to tell 
the summit leaders of the 
letter he has received in his 
role as G7 summit host from 
President Gorbachev (Peter 
Stothard writes). It is thought 
that the letter may go further 
than past Soviet positions in 
-asking for direct aid. 

trace people through national 
insurance numbers, private 
addresses and the names of, 
employers. 

Local departments of sodal 
security now take respon¬ 
sibility for maintenance or¬ 
ders involving lone parents on 
income support, but under the 
proposals the agency would 
deal with the orders of every 
lone parent. 

Although officials studying 
the scheme, which is part of a 
review under the chairman¬ 
ship of Tony Newton, the 
social security secretary, 
admit that it will have consid¬ 
erable financial implications, 
ministers believe there could 
eventually be large savings if 
absent fathers are pursued and 
made to pay for their children. 

The social security bill for 
single-parent families was £3.9 
billion in 1989-1990 but four 
out of five single mothers 
Haim mg income support re¬ 
ceive no maintenance from 
the fathers. There are now 
about one minion smgte-par- 
em families and two thirds are 
on income support. 

Mr Newton has studied 
Australian and United States 
methods of dealing with 
maintenance and the commit¬ 
tee's proposals are expected to 
be announced before the 
Commons summer recess- 

It is not dear whether the I 
primp minister will malm an 
announcement about the 
agency when she makes a 
keynote speech to the 300 
Group, an all-party organis¬ 
ation which aims at encourag¬ 
ing more women to enter 
politics, in London next week. 

In her speech. Mis Thatcher 
is expected to highlight a 
number of issues concerning 
family life, including marital; 
breakdown, divorce, sm£ 
parents, responsible parent¬ 
hood and the issue of child 
care for working women. 

• Organisers of an inter¬ 
national conference on the 
family in Brighton this week 
denied last night that the 
Princess of Wales will be 
drawn into a controversy over 
abortion, contraception and 
sex education when she at¬ 
tends on Thursday (Ray 
Clancy writes). 

Family-oriented groups 
which have not been invited 
to the sixteenth International 
Congress for the Family, 
which will be opened by the 
Princess, claimed her presence 
could indicate support for a 
narrow and authoritarian 
view of the family which the 
conference is promoting. 

But the organisers said the 
Haim was nonsense: ‘‘The 
Princess is attending because 
of her interest in family life." 

Armed forces 
chiefs to tell 
Thatcher of 

review doubts 
■By Michael Evans. DEraNCEcORRESPONDB*iT 

THE five senior armed ser- expect the government to keep 

England's World Cup football team is welcomed by a sea of jnbflant supporters m Lnton town centre yesterday 

England team back home in triumph 
Continued from page 1 

‘The English fans have behaved better 
than expected,” he said on BBC radio. 
“Some of them are very nice and I 
always had the feeling that the people in 
the stadium are not the danger.” 

But he added that readmission could 
be a long drawn-out affair. “If there is a 

comeback of English trams, it will be 
step by step. 1 do not believe the English 
teams can come back in frill strength.” 
• Hansa Dortmund, the West German 
crew, beat Leander and University of 
London by two lengths in the final of the 
Grand Challenge Cup at Henley Royal 
Regatta yesterday. Report, page 37 

• Alain Prost of France gave the Ferrari 
team their 100th victory by taking the 
French grand prut yesterday. His British 
team mate Nigel Mansell had engine 
trouble and came 19th. Report, page 33 
• The Great Britain rugby league tour¬ 
ists beat New Zealand 16-14 in Auckland 
to win the three-match Test series 2-0. 

Mr King’s promise dial there 
would be a “service dividend 
as well as a peace dividend. 

^ They want better equip¬ 
ment where standards have 
fefien ra recent yearns and exna 
money for improving barracks 
and service quarters. They 

-- —-r-- - _ . -.. - _ also want to ensure that the 
FbreeSirDavid Craig, chief of -jn^nry does ' not force 
the defence staff are expected through cancellations of key 

• ■_._mill 

vices , chiefe are: to give the 
. prime minister their views on 
the government’s “options-for 
xhange” defence review before 
official conclusions are pre¬ 
sented in a paper to a cabinet 
committee .this month. 

The five; service chiefe, led 
by. Marshal of die Royal Air 

ter voice misgivings over too 
radical an approach towards 
the restructuring of Britain's 
military capabilities. 

The timing of the meeting, 
which has taken place every 
July since 1985, is crucial this: 
year because the cabinet^ 
overseas .and defence com¬ 
mittee; chaired by Margaret 
Thatcher, is.to be presented 
with the results of the review 
tram recommendations--be¬ 
fore July-26, when Parliament 
goes into summer recess. 

The .service chiefs have 
contributed to the review and 
have been consulted regularly 
by Tom King, the Defence 
Secretary. but if'wHbe an 
opportunity for them to "brief 
Mrs Thatcherontheir assess¬ 
ment of the future military 
capabilities necessary. 

Forces chiefe. have right of 
access to the prime minister if 
they feel aggrieved at min¬ 
isterial decisions about the 
services. This option has been 
used on a couple of occasions, 
but they have hot felt tempted 
to mire up rhi« right during the. 
present review. 

Some of the scenarios for 
changing. Britain’s armed 
forces have caused concern, 
however, and the chiefc have 
pointed out in answers to long 
lists of-questions from the 
ministry review team the rea¬ 
sons for retaining capabilities 
apparently under threat 

At the meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher, expected to be 
within two weeks, Sir David 
will cany out the main brief¬ 
ing on behalf of General Sir. 
JohnChappie, chief of the 
general staff Admiral Sir Ju¬ 
lian Oswald, chief of naval 
staff Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Peter Handing, chief of the air 
staff and General Sr Richard 
Vincent, vice-chief of the de¬ 
fence staff 

Sir David and his vice-chief 
have- been, dpsely involved 
with the review...__...r. 

Mr King will be at this' 
months meeting at the min¬ 
istry. Alan Clark, the minister 
of stale for defence. procure¬ 
ment, who stimulated much 
ofthedebmewithhis personal 
“options for change”. paper, 
will not. . 

According to sources yes¬ 
terday, the chiefe will presenta 
solid front when they see Mrs 
Thatcher. While accepting 
that, the services will become 
smaller and more flexible, all 

equipment which they fed will 
still be needed if Britain is to 
retain the capability to fight 
“high intensity” wart 

Letters, page H 

Contracts 
plan for 

top police 
■ By StewartTendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

CONTRACTS setting out the 
length of service for senior 
policemen coukl be one way of 
.creating more , change nt the 
top of the police service and 
opening the . way . to fresh 
talent, according to Sir John 
Woodcock,. the new Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary. 

La tbe first lengthy inter¬ 
view since bis appointment. 
Sir' John, ' a former chief 
constable of North Yorkshire 
and of South Wales, argued 
against recent suggestions for 
an officer class. 

The police wore already re¬ 
cruiting high-calibre entrants, 
but he also acknowledged that 
officers with teattership poten¬ 
tial were not rising as fast as 
tlfey. could. There was no 
reason why high-fliers coukl 
not reach the rank qf chief 
constable by the age of 40. 
; > Sir John said diat the police 
had “really to examine the 
contract system, to ensure 
.there is the right degree of 
change to create more op¬ 
portunities”. Contracts would 
probably require new legisla¬ 
tion and might .well be 
comrovcraal through their 
potential effect on the-auton- 
omy of chief officers. 

At present, officerc are ap¬ 
pointed to senior ranks with¬ 
out any formalconditums.foc. 
length of service and can 
remain until they reach retire¬ 
ment age(55 or 60, depending 
on force and/or rank), One 
serving chief constable is in 
his 60s and the youngest in his 
early 40s- . 

Sir John was speaking after 
publication of the first of 42 
reportsbyhisinspeciorsanall 
forces in England and Wales, 
apart from the Metropolitan 
Police. : 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,341 

ACROSS 
. I A sign of omission in addressing 

an absentee (10). 
. 9 Scrap on the way back about 

Herbert's girl (6). 
JO New club-bead for sale in the 

Open (8). 
11 Difficult situation endured be¬ 

fore end of tbe rally (8). 
12 Gunners hiding explosive sub¬ 

stance in satellite (4). 
13 In the outpost, spot a light-fin- 
; gered type(10). 
25 Cut short drink, say, after 

brusque introduction (7). 
17 Peasant bound to find French 

town fashionable (7). 
20 Military leader discovered many 

fellows in bed (10). 
21 It hangs thereby, said Jacques, 

thanks to the French (4). 
23 Forbidden initially under new 

legislation? Terrible (8). 
25 Briskness in the manner of a 

business area? About right (8). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,340 
will appear 

next Saturday 

26 Stable-men returning, carrying a 
new form of footwear (6). 

27 Bluebeard, for one — irresistible 
to the opposite sex (4-6). 

DOWN 
2 Language student — one occupy¬ 

ing smart accommodation (6). 

3 Hamlet's death — 24, and strict 
in his arrest (8). 

4 Problem in school involving one 
beginning again (10). 

5 Beetle’s undertaking? (7). 

6 Dairy product some considered 
amongst the best (4). 

7 Iroquois kept her in fuel and 
electricity at first (8). 

8 Regret about quiet canteen being 
vandalized (10). 

12 Stock procedure for competitors 
here? (10). 

14 Blunt end of weapon left in fi¬ 
nance house (5-S). 

16 New-born lamb in enclosure is 
wandering about (8). 

18 Inhabiting the shore, in tbe true 
meaning of the word, say (8). 

19 Chief receives head of legation 
carrying a floral wreath (7). 

22 Abominate alterations made to 
a hotel (6). 

24 Cut down an animal skin (4). 

Concise crossword, page 13 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

PAEAN 
a. A Sooth American peasant 
h. Asms of praise 
c. Pam cristatos 
HER INDOORS 
a. Woman's reproductive system 
b. A domineering woman 
c. A powder-room 
SUCRE 
a. Fruit candied in syrup 
b. Diabetes 
c. Money 
DOAB 
a. A tongue of land 
b. Mad paint 
c. A camd-beniing dog 

Answers on page 20 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For tbe latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, roadworfca 
C. London (within N & S Orcs.L731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1 __732 
M-ways/roads Ml-DartlonJ T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Hartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London OrtxtaJ only_735 

—737 
—733 
..-739 
—740 
-741 
...742 
—743 
—744 
—745 

National motorways. 
Wes* Country-.. 

MKRsnds. 
East Angle. 
North-west England. 
North-east Engfend- 
Scotland. 
Northern Ireland. 
AA Roadwateh IS Charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

( WEATHER ) It will be cloudy with brief 
- —_— sunny intervals confined to 

sheltered eastern districts. Showers reaching western 
Scotland and Northern Ireland will be heavy at first, later 
becoming confined to the extreme north and east of Scotland. 
England and Wales will have a few showers but they should be 
brief and well scattered in the south and east. It may fed cool 
witb blustery winds. Outlook: Mainly dry and sonny. 

C ABROAD ) ( AROUND BRITAIN ) 

HODDAY: t-thunder d-drtede; fa-fog: s-sun; 
si-stoat sn-snow; f-Mrc-doud; r-raan 

AM J C PM > 

Sib Rain Max 

Ajaccio 
AkrotM 
AlertMa 
Afatora 
Araardm 
Altana 
Bahrain 
Barbara* 

§S?* 
Btonttz 
Bordrrtc 

BodajMjt 

Cairo 
Capo Th 
CUanca 
CMcafio* 
Ctf church 
Cologne 
£ptafln 
Corfu 
Dubai 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
nownca 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Groan 
aww 
HattMd 
Hong K 

totataul 

C F 
25 77 
29 84 
30 B0 
28 82 
17 63 
32 B0 
37 89 
30 88 
26 79 
21 70 
19 66 
29 84 
22 72 
25 77 
21 70 
20 68 
IB 61 
36 97 

24 75 
23 73 
10 50 
21 70 
15 59 
29 84 
15 59 
25 77 
29 64 
29 84 
20 68 
26 79 
24 75 
25 77 
20 68 

18 81 
25 77 

S£? 

MaOrtm 
Maxtor C* 
(Sand* 

Montreal* 

Munich 
Nairobi 

ndSw 
N York* 
Nteo 
Oak> 
Parts 
UrnV Iifa 

Rio do J 

Salzburg 
SF’riaco* 

S 
Seoul 

C F 
29 84 
27 81 
25 77 
14 57 

32 SO 
27 61 
22 72 
30 88 
16 61 

29 84 
te 84 
» 79 
25 77 
12 54 
22 72 
33 91 

17 83 
12 54 
29 84 
20 68 
27 61 
13 65 
21 70 
12 54 

30 88 f 

Scarborough 

Cromer 

13 
2.4 
2.2 
03 
05 

ShankSn 22 
Bournemouth 33 
Swanoga ZB 
WaymooHi 1.5 
Exmootti 09 
Tafanmooth 23 
Torquay. 1.4 
FMnotnh 0.1 

Ot 

0.4 

ScHy latea 

St hire 

SyssSr nnffMHMHKa 

Buxton 

Strasb’rg 

Jo’buro* 
Karachi 
LPafenas 
La Tonal 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angola* 
Uunfag ■ J_> -i 
MteQfTO 

32 90 
24 75 
20 88 
30 86 
25 77 
21 70 
19 66 
32 90 

Tali.-. 
Taaartfa 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tarda 
Valencia 

20 88 s 
19 68 c 
16 61 a 
29 84 s 
32 90 s 
2S 77 a 
25 77 c 
21 70 6 
29 84 b 
29 84 s 
16 81 c 
24 75 s 
17 63 c 
20 68 f 

Tenby 
Abmdeen 
Avtmwra^ 

KMoss 
Larurtck 

1.4 

0.1 
1.1 
02 
a2 

as 
02 

0A 
2.1 

Stornoway 
Wick 

0.1 
0.4 
03 

Saturday's dannae are 

to c 
.11 17 
.01 20 
J» 21 
M 21 
.10 22 
.04 19 
33 21 
.05 IB 
.06 18 
.06 22 
.07 21 
.07 21 
.19 17 
.14 16 
JOS 18 
.15 18 
.13 18 
.14 18 
21 IS 
XII 21 
■24 18 
.45 16 
28 21 
-03 17 
.38 17 
.14 19 
.18 17 
21 20 
39 16 
JOB IS 
.19 IB 
.13 17 
.19 IB 
48 15 
.18 17. 

- 13 
JST 17 
35 15 
J35 13 
ST 18 

68 dull 
70 ctoudy 
70 rafcwn 
72 cloudy 

68 cloudy 
70 brtspif 
66 ctoudy 
84 cloudy 
72 ctoudy 
70 bright 
70 ctoudy 
63 drizzle 
61 drizzle 
SI fog 
64 cloudy 
64 ctoudy 
64 (Mi 
64 drizzle 
70 doudy 
61 rain 
61 rain 
70 

YESTERDAY 

63 cloudy 
66 rain 
63 rain 
68 rain 
61 drizzle 
61 doudy 
69 rata 
63 rain 
64 rain 
59 rain 
63 rata 
55 dul 
63 ram 
59 rein 
55 rain 
64 rain 

Ternperatore at middayywtarday: c, cloud; f,, 
fair; r, rain; s. but. ■ 

C F. 
14 57c 
21 70s 
16 8ic 
17 63*. 
17 63f 
16 811 
13 55r 

• • •©;. f 

Geemeay 15 59fa 
taremere. 16 59r 

-dtoaay 17 63c 
London 22 721 
HMciMar 17 631 

Ta. 16 .Bit 
»-15 59c 

l LIGHTING-UP TIME 
3 

434 am - 9.T7 pro 

. . . 6U6am 
- Last Quarts#- July «, 

10.11pm 

HIGH TIDES 

C Venice 
s Vienna 
s Warsaw __ 
c Waahton* 28 79 
c WePrton 14 57 
9 Zurich 18 $4 

* denotes figures are latest avalabfa 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL ) “J”* 

LONDON 5 
Yesterday: Tamo: max B am to 6 pm. 28G 
(79F); moi G pm to 6 am. 17C (63F). Humttty: 6 
pm, 54 percent. Ram: 24hz to 6 pm. trace. Sun: 
24 hr to 6 pm, 7.0 hr. Bar. moor sea level. 6 
pm, i,fl 
TAX) rmrav3°>29L53in. 

2« (lr to G pm. 2.7 hr. Bar. mean saa level, 8 
pm. t.015.1 mtraars. taflng. 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ^ 

Saturday: Highest day lento: Heme Bay and 
Mansion. Kent. 2SC (7TFt lowest day max: 
Fan Isle. Snanand. 1iC I52F], mgnem rtunlxjt 
Tree. Heonoes. 0.79 m: ngnest eunenme: 
Bournemouth. Dorset, 3.6 nr. 

c MANCHESTER 

Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 18C 
(64FJ. mm 6 pm ra 6 am,i6C I61F). Ram: Mhr 
to 6 pm, 0JX>4 n. Sun: 24 fa to 8 pm, 02 hr. 

GLASGOW 

YMtardayi Temp-. max S am 16C 
{61F). mm fl pm to 6 am.12C (54F), 
to 6 pm, aid m.- ■ " 

24hr 
Sue 24 hr to 6 pm. 5JI hr. 

For the latest retfon 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London...701* 
KantSunrey^usux-  702* 
DonntHints & IOW_703* 
Devon & Cornual--704 
WMs£toues^von£oma_705* 
BartoUiidahOxon■■■..' . .. 70S* 
Beds,Herts & Essex_707 
NorfcjBc£uftoh£8iiite-706 
Wen MU ft SOI Gtam « Gwent 709* 
Shrops.Harefds & Wares_710* 
CstUrnl MkSands-711* 
EsstMdends-712* 
Uncs & Humberside._713* 
DytedA Powys-714* 
Gwynedd 6 Owyd_715 
NWEngtond-^_718* 
WAS Yorks & Deles_;_717* 
NE England-718* 

& Lake District_719 
SW Scotland_:_720 
W Central Scotland—_721 
Edto S FUe/LoBilan a Bordara 722 
E Central Scotland._723 
Qraimigi A E Htfttonda- 724 
N WSouiand_725 
CanvwsMMBMy&ShMhnd 728 
Nlretawf 727 
WeethercaM to ctiarped at 5p fora 
seconds Cpsak and standan96p for 
12 eeoonoa toff petoq. 
•foqJudoapdton count 

TODAY AM 
Loodc» Bridge 333 
“ ‘ 2A6 

8l58 
1229 
BAS 

Davenport 7A2 
Borer 1233 
Mnooh 7.12 
Otoreow 230 
Hanoch 137 

7J5B 
7A1 

Wngratyoo r832 
tattb --4JJ7 

KT PM- 
6JB 3.48 
43 5L2S. 

11.B fl.ia- 
33 .1253 - 

.113 . 858 
5.1 7^8 

. 6.1 ; 1251 
'43-739 
45 2A8 
3.7 138 
— 1Z11" 
63 827 
83 768- 
63 837 
53 • 444 

Tide b 

■W' TCh»Y-., 
83 Umpoto 
33 . 
lit 

3.1 
113 . • 
.53, 
-.63 
Sj Portland 

33 
5u0 
83 

; 8J7 

6.0 
-S3-- mt»w1br 

12.42 
1054 
1A2 
736 
646 
733 
640 
643 

1234 
-1235 
12.15 
834- 

’ S.191- 
1221 

kt ■ nr 
83 13Q 

■24 1130 
.44 149 
63 8.13 
63 733 
33 748 
53 638 
17 - 9.06 
"44 . 131 
67 .138 
43 1231 
83 - 823 . 
5.1 64B 
33 138 

HT 
as 
22 
43' 
63 
63 
33 
54 
23 
44 
SJ 
43 
83 
43 
3l9 
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Butlers 
Wharf 
‘valued 

at £138m’ 
By Matthew Bond 

THE Butlers Wharf project 
next to Tower Bridge in 
London has a current value 
substantially ahead of the £50 
million worth of borrowings 
secured on the property, 
according to Sir Terence 
Conran, chairman of the pri¬ 
vate company that owns the 
project. 

"The directors recently did 
a valuation that showed ft was 
worth £138 million." said Sir 
Terence yesterday. 

He pointed out that even a 
very conservative valuation 
carried out for Regalian. the 
property group, three months 
ago gave the project a value of 
£107 million. 

The book cost of the 
650,000 square feel dev¬ 
elopment in Butlers Wharfs 
most recent (and qualified) 
accounts for the year to March 
1989, less the loans outstand¬ 
ing, gives the company a 
negative net worth of £6.6 
million. 

But Sir Terence disagrees, 
believing that the project still 
has a substantial positive cap¬ 
ital value. 

Regalian withdrew from a 
plan to acquire a 50 per cent 
stake in Butlers Wharf for £ 10 
million, amid worries that the 
deal would have increased its 
exposure to Docklands and 
harm the company’s share 
price. 

Butlers Wharfs current 
financial problems have been 
caused by the downturn in the 
housing market. The company 
relied on selling expensive 
riverside flats to pay its in¬ 
terest bills. 

Talks aimed at bringing in 
another investor or group of 
investors continue, Sir Ter¬ 
ence said. 

After Regalian's with¬ 
drawal. Morgan Grenfell, the 
merchant bank, was called in 
last month to advise on a 
refinancing plan. 

Sir Terence owns 73 per 
cent of the company's or¬ 
dinary shares. Other share¬ 
holders include Roger Seelig 
and Lord Rothschild, both 
former directors. 

Sir Robert McAlpine, the 
private construction com¬ 
pany, has a 10 per cent stake. 

Pru to cut 
100 estate 
agencies 

PRUDENTIAL Corporation 
will this week confirm that it is 
to close over 100 of its estate 
agency offices. 

Last year, the Prudential 
lost £49 million on its estate 
agents, prompting a warning 
in its annual report that 
management had now rec¬ 
ognised “the need to take 
urgent steps to reduce this 
level of loss”. 

A report from Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte, recently re¬ 
ceived by Michael Newmarch, 
Prudential's chief executive, is 
understood to offer no alter¬ 
native to closure. 

Prudential Property Ser¬ 
vices, an aggressive buyer of 
estate agents during the mid¬ 
dle and late 1980s, owned 
more than 800 oflices at one 
point. It now has about 680. 

Joe Bradley, the man who 
masterminded the expansion 
of PPS, resigned late last year. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.7865 (+0.0415) 

W German mark 
2.9557 (+0.0511) 

Exchange index 
93.1 (+1.7) 

I" 'STOCK MABKET j 

FT 30 Share 
1865.0 (-34.9) 

FT-SE 100 
2340.0 (-34.6) 

New York Dow Jones 
2904.95 (+24.26) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32445.12 (+504.88) 

Bank 
Buys 

.... 235 

.... 2* 56 
6360 
216 

... 11 
722 

.... 1029 

.... 307 
294 

_ 14.50 
... 115 
.... 2250 
.... 28375 
... 343 
... 1182 
... 208 50 
... 595 
.... 107 SO 
.. ini 
„ 260 
... 4850 

187 
2475 

Bank 
Sells 
2.19 

2025 
5960 
204 

1102 
682 
969 
289 
278 

1360 
108 

2120 
267 75 

325 
II 12 

253 60 
535 

175 50 
1051 
2*4 

*4 50 
1766 
18 75 

rnffoianbai^cfilvas 
iBank P1_C Drftaanl 
srs’chaques 
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Major to rule 
out net rise 
in spending 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

THE chancellor, John 
Major, will tell the cabi¬ 
net there is no scope for 
any net increase in public 
spending in the pre-elec¬ 
tion year of 1991-92 if the 
government is to stick to 
its planned totals. 

Apart from the deal over the 
community charge, none of 
the other applications, total¬ 
ling more than £10 billion, will 
be accepted unless accompa¬ 
nied by offsetting cuts. 

The lack of room for man¬ 
oeuvre in what is the most 
difficult survey for some years 
leaves the government with 
awkward choices, especially as 
the chancellor is anxious to 
retain scope for tax cuts in 
next year’s Budget 

Mr Major will ask his col¬ 
leagues to agree to endorsing 
the cash totals with the aim of 
getting as close to them as pos¬ 
sible. But the cabinet agree¬ 
ment is likely to emphasise its 
main aim as keeping public 
spending steady or felling as a 
proportion of the economy. 

By keeping the focus mainly 
on spending in relation to the 
economy, the government 
could find an additional £4 
billion. Latest Treasury fore¬ 
casts suggest inflation this year 
will be about 2 per cent higher 
than allowed for in the public 
spending plans. Public spend¬ 
ing can rise by the same 
proportion while remaining 
within the planned ratio to the 
economy. But inflation is also 
responsible for much of the 

pressure on cash spending 
totals. The fester rise in the 
retail price index could in¬ 
crease the cost of benefits 
linked to inflation by £1.5 
bil!ion-£2 billion. 

Other big requests have 
been made by health, edu¬ 
cation and transport. Offset¬ 
ting cuts in spending will 
largely be confined to defence. 

Scope for meeting some of 
these applications from the 
reserve has been limited by 
the cost of alleviating the ef¬ 
fects of the poll tax. The Trea¬ 
sury is likely to argue for a 
working reserve of £3 billion 
in next year’s plans, leaving 
scope in the existing £6 billion 
for allocating an extra £3 bil¬ 
lion to spending programmes. 

But about £2.5 billion of 
this has been taken by the 
decision to increase next 
year's grants to local authori¬ 
ties to help relieve the pain of 
the poll tax. Other commit¬ 
ments include the planned 
extension to the Jubilee line of 
London's Underground and a 
better deal for pensioners. 

To help create a little more 
scope the Treasury may raise 
its estimate of privatisation 
proceeds next year. A buoyant 
stock market has boosted the 
possible proceeds from the 
electricity sale, but the rise 
would not be more than £1 
billion, and in measuring pub¬ 
lic spending as a proportion of 
the economy, privatisation 
proceeds are excluded. 

The City is nervous about 
the government’s limited op¬ 

tions. Analysis believe that, 
excluding privatisation pro¬ 
ceeds, public sector debt 
repayment may have virtually 
come to an end by the close of 
the financial year, removing 
the “cushion” of the budget 
surplus, which some ministers 
have argued provides scope 
for extra spending. Borrowing 
has been high in the first two 
months of the year in contrast 
to repayments last year. 

In Houston yesterday, Mr 
Major signalled his willing¬ 
ness to be a hair-shirt chan¬ 
cellor, keeping interest rates 
high for much longer than his 
colleagues bad contemplated 
(Robin Oakley writes). 

Mr Major is willing to use 
the interest rate weapon in the 
longer-term interests of the 
economy, even if it means 
keeping rates higher at the 
time of the next election than 
the Tory party would find 
electorally comfortable. 

His words will indicate that 
all serious hopes of a spring 
election next year have been 
put aside. 

Mr Major said: “The con¬ 
straint and then the reduction 
of inflation is a matter of 
prime importance.” 

Asked if that meant a 
willingness to go into the next 
election with high interest 
rates, he replied: “What alter¬ 
native would you have, would 
you prefer higher inflation? 
Nobody would prefer higher 
inflation. The purpose of in¬ 
terest rates is to bear down on 
inflation and get it down”. 

Globe will take complaint 
over share trade to panel 

GLOBE Investment Trust in¬ 
tends to complain to the 
takeover panel over the share 
trade between the Coal Board 
Pension Funds and Pastel, the 
Post Office pension funds. 
This helped the coal funds to 
victory in their £1.11 billion 
hostile bid last Friday. 

The coal funds yesterday 
declared the bid uncondi¬ 
tional, claiming control over 
63.1 per cent of the shares. 
They have valid cover of 57.9 
percent. The offer will remain 
open until further notice. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
the funds' adviser, will also 
keep its cash offer in the 
market open for another week, 
to allow holders the opportu¬ 
nity to sell and receive their 

By Neil Bennett 

money earlier than through 
the offer process. The shares 
go ex-dividend on Monday, so 
sellers will receive 201 p and 
their 4p dividend later. 

The extention is intended to 
offer Globe’s 40,000 private 
investors the same facilities 
used by the institutions last 
Friday. But private-client 
stockbrokers have attacked 
BZW's insistence that firms 
should deliver share certifi¬ 
cates and transfer forms 
within 48 hours. They claim 
this is impossible, particularly 
as many clients keep their 
‘certificates at banks. 

Postel’s sale of 9.7 miUion 
shares at midday on Friday 
was the trigger that decided 
most of Globe’s other institu¬ 

tional investors to accept the 
offer and take the coal funds 
past SO per cent. It was done 
on a cum dividend basis, 
however, which will give 
Postel a £124,000 tax gain. 

Globe will complain to the 
Panel that this artificially 
increased the final offer price 
of205p a share. 

The coal funds are believed 
to be unruffled by this last- 
ditch defence. Globe was told 
earlier in the week that BZW. 
could make a cum dividend 
offer and raised no objections. 

“We have declared the bid 
unconditional/' said Malcolm 
Le May, from BZW. “We look 
forward to receiving Globe’s 
board’s recommendation.” 

Tempos, page 25 

Dunsdale accounts scrutiny 
THE Serious Fraud Office will 
this week show the accounts of 
Dunsdale Securities, the col¬ 
lapsed financial services 
group, for the first time to Stoy 
Hayward and Sorsky Defries, 
the provisional liquidators. 

This does, however, depend 
on the two accounting firms 
being confirmed as full liq¬ 
uidators on Wednesday when 
an application will be made to 
wind up Dunsdale. 

So far, only £360,000 has 
been traced by the provisional 
liquidators, compared with 
estimated investors' funds of 
about £17 million. 

The Dunsdale affair has 
sparked an enquiry by most of 
the City’s watchdogs, indud- 

By Angela Mackav 

ing the Stock Exchange and 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, into the company’s 
alleged involvement with a 
share dealing network special¬ 
ising in “front running”. 

This involves buying or 
selling shares using knowledge 
of another inter-broker deaL 
There is some confusion over 
whether this is a criminal 
offence or a matter to be dealt 
with by the regulators. 

The provisional liquidators 
are also trying to find more 
information about Dunsdale's 
own auditors, David A Rose, 
the chartered accountant In 
1988, the firm charged less 
than £1.300 for a full audit of 
the two leading Dunsdale 

companies in the group, which 
was twice as much as that 
charged in the previous year. 

• Marjorie Mowlam, La¬ 
bour's spokeswoman on City 
affairs, will today question 
Nicholas Ridley, trade secre¬ 
tary. over his department’s 
actions in the Dunsdale affair. 

She will ask when the DTI 
was first warned about prob¬ 
lems at the firm, and how 
much of investors’ money 
went missing while the depart¬ 
ment was supervising iL 

“Fimbra are in the firing 
line at the moment and being 
made to cany the can,” she 
said. “But other agencies, in 
particular the DTI, are not in 
the clear.” 

Mills show contrasting faces of struggling industry 

1 Future of 
textiles 
‘lies in 

exports’ 
By Derek Harris ./ 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

IN DERBYSHIRE, only a few 
miles from where a Richard 
Arkwright mill first spun yarn 
mechanically, are mills show¬ 
ing the two faces of Britain’s 
beleaguered textile and cloth¬ 
ing industry. 

Derwent Mills at Matlock 
has been making wool and 
speciality yarns for the knit¬ 
ting trade since the Thirties. 
But because of failing de¬ 
mand. Coats Viyella, the 
owner, has ordered its closure 
in the autumn, with the loss of 
143 jobs. 

Less than five miles south 
are John Smedley's Lea Mills, 
established just over 200 years 
ago. The mills still spin yam 
but John Smedley, which is 
privately owned, is best 
known for quality knitwear 
and sea island cotton goods. 
The firm has a knitwear 
turnover of about £10 million 
and £4 million for yam. About 
70 per cent of its knitwear is 
exported. 

Graham Robinson, the 
marketing director, said: “We 
like to feel we are a glimmer of 
light amid the present doom 
and gloom in our industry ” 

John Smedley’s success 
illustrates some of the conclu¬ 
sions reached in a study by the 
knitting sector group of the 
National Economic Dev¬ 
elopment Council. 

Sir Ronald Halstead, the 
group's chairman, says the 
textile and clothing sector is 
Britain's fifth largest industry. 
It has suffered a spate of 
closures and reduction of 
capacity recently. 

Textile and clothing exports 
represent about 27 per cent of 
output but the British manu¬ 
facturers have a smaller share 
of exports to Europe than the 
Irish Republic, West Ger¬ 
many, Italy and Denmark. 
Between 30 and 40 per cent of 
producers do not export at all. 

The NEDC report identifies 
the need for stronger market¬ 
ing and exporting, better 
management training, up¬ 
grading of workforce skills, 
shortening of design and 
production cycles, well tar¬ 
geted and lively use of design. 

Three future developments 
show how time is running out 
for the industry. The advent of 
the single European market 
and likely reduction in protec¬ 
tion of the multi-fibre arrange¬ 
ment will have an impact and 
preferential treatment for ex¬ 
ports from Eastern Europe 
could also prove a threat to 
textile and clothing produc¬ 
tion in Britain. 

Glimmer of light: Graham Robinson says Lea Mills relieves the industry’s gloom 

SWE ‘lost 
nine supply 
contracts’ 

By Our City Staff 

SOUTH Wales Electricity, the 
smallest of the 12 distribution 
companies which are candid¬ 
ates for privatisation next 
year, has lost a third of its 
supply business to the main 
generating companies since 
April. 

A leaked report suggests 
SWE, which is heavily depen¬ 
dent on industrial business, 
has lost nine of its largest 
supply contracts to National 
Power, PowerGen, the North 
of Scotland Hydro Board and 
other distributors. 

These include supply to the 
British Steel plants at Uan- 
wem and Port Talbot British 
Coal; and Associated British 
Ports’ five ports in South 
Wales. 

While the distribution com¬ 
panies were expected to lose a 
proportion of their low-mar¬ 
gin supply business to the 
generators, the industry will 
be surprised at the speed and 
scale of the defections. SWE, 
however, will retain its more 
profitable distribution con¬ 
tracts. providing the actual 
network to deliver the supply. 

“it is barely credible that the 
SWE board has lost one-third 
of its total supply load to 
predators,” said Rhodri Mor¬ 
gan. Labour's spokesman on 
the electricity privatisation. 

“It is all one-way traffic. 
Many SWE employees 
thought they were working for 
a 2,000 megawatt company. 
Next year they could be 
working for a 1,000 megawatt 
company. 

“Never has a company been 
floated on the Stock Exchange 
while going through a shrink¬ 
age exercise on this scale.” 

Siemens unveils 20% 
rise in UK orders 

By Our City Staff 

THE president of Siemens, 
Karlheinz Kaske, has revealed 
that orders in Britain are more 
than 20 per cent ahead of last 
year, one of the group's high¬ 
est rates worldwide. 

“We are struck by the high 
growth rates in Britain,” he 
said, “generated by internal 
growth and acquisitions.” In 
West Germany, by contrast, 
sales fell 3 per cent due to the 
end of billing for the Neckar 2 
nuclear power station. 

He is-here to visit the British 
operations. In Manchester, 
the company has launched an 

£11 million energy and 
automation sales centre; it is 
spending £5.5 million to ex¬ 
pand its Oxford Magnet Tech¬ 
nology factory, and £4 million 
on a new plant for electronic 
metering. Siemens says it has 
several projects ready for its 
Plessey radar subsidiaries. 

New orders for the whole 
group rose 8 per cent to DM46 
billion in the eight months to 
end-May, while sales were up 
4 per cent to DM40.2 billion. 
Dr Kaske predicted that sales 
would reach DM64 billion by 
the year-end, up 5 per cenL 

Anger at ‘lavish’ thrift handouts 
Washington 
AN ARIZONA insurance executive, 
once indicted for fraud, was allowed to 
buy 15 insolvent Texas savings and loan 
associations with borrowed money in 
1988. He was also promised $ 1.85 billion 
in federal subsidies, in what congres¬ 
sional investigators call the worst abuse 
found in the federal bail-out programme. 

Although the charges against him were 
dropped, a company controlled by him 
pleaded guilty to securities fraud in 1976. 

Government documents show that the 
businessman, James Fail, of Phoenix, 
put up only Sl,000 ofhis own money and 
borrowed the rest of the $70 million he 
needed to buy the institutions, from out¬ 
side sources and bis own insurance 
company. He then consolidated the in¬ 
stitutions into Bluebonnet Savings, m 
Dallas. Last year, with the first $250 
million of federal payments pledged over 
ten years. Bluebonnet was the most 
profitable large S&L in America. 

“In all my years in public office.” said 
Senator Howard Metzenbaum (Demo¬ 
crat. Ohio), “I have never seen such an 
abandonment of public responsibility as 

in the S&L deals in 1988, and the 
Bluebonnet deal is an abomination, the 
worst case we have found.” Mr Metzen- 
baum is chairman of a Senate judiciary 
sub-committee that has scheduled a 
hearing on the matter today. 

He says the subsidies paid to entice in¬ 
vestors to lake over ailing S&L institut¬ 
ions were too generous. 

New information on the deal with Mr 
Fail is likely to fuel the argument 
between the Bush administration and 
Democrats in Congress over who is to 
Name for the savings scandaL 

The information shows that regulators 
allowed Mr Fail to acquire the Texas in¬ 
stitutions even though a company cont¬ 
rolled by him pleaded guilty to fraud in 
1976. Federal regulations specify that 
such a plea is a “presumptive disquali- 
fier” for a person seeking to buy an S&L. 

Danny Wall, chairman of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board during the Blue¬ 
bonnet deal, insisted there was nothing 
improper in the handling of the sale. 

The federal bank board no longer 
exists, but its files are being used by 
investigators studying the award of the 

institutions to Mr Fail In authorising 
$159 billion to bail out the savings 
industry. Congress last year replaced the 
federal board with the Office of Thrift 
Supervision, an arm of the Treasury. 

The board's files include letters from 
Robert Thompson, a lobbyist who had 
served as congressional liaison for 
George Bush when vice president Mr 
Thompson had urged Mr Wall to help 
Mr Fail's purchase of the institutions. 

The board's agreement with Mr Fail 
called for him to invest $70 million at 
closing and $50 million more over two 
years. But Mr Fail pul in only $60 mil¬ 
lion in 1988, wailing until February 23, 
1989, to borrow the extra $10 million. 
He personally contributed $1,000, while 
$59,999,000 came from two insurance 
companies, one of which he owned. 

The deal closed in December 1988, 
with Mr Fail still owing the $10 million. 
Mr Metzenbaum said Bluebonnet’s suc¬ 
cess stemmed from its ability to take 
advantage of at least $250 million in 
annual subsidies covered by the govern¬ 
ment’s generous deal with Mr Fail. 

(New York Times) 
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Confidence fades as 
finance sector stays 
gloomy oyer outlook 

By Dereic Harrs, industrial editor 

FINANCIAL services op¬ 
erators, including banks, buil¬ 
ding societies, insurance com¬ 
panies and commodity bro¬ 
kers, are still gloomy about 
prospects, despite an improve¬ 
ment in business with over¬ 
seas customers in the past 
three months. 

Banks and finance houses 
report a decline in domestic 
business with industrial and 
commercial organisations and 
a more marked downturn in 
business with individuals. 

The trends emerge in the 
third quarterly survey of 
financial services carried out 
by the Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry and Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitie. 

Although growth in busi¬ 
ness volumes has lowered 

average costs in some sectors, 
generally cost pressures con¬ 
tinue to be strong throughout 
the industry. 

Overall confidence in the 
financial services sector has 
declined for the third succ¬ 
essive quarter. Almost one 
firm in three said it was less 
optimistic about prospects 
than three months ago al¬ 
though the decline was less 
marked than in the last sur¬ 
vey. Least optimistic were the 
bankers, where 57 per cent 
were gloomier about the over¬ 
all business outlook. In gen¬ 
eral insurance, 52 per cent also 
took a gloomier view. How¬ 
ever, eight fund managers out 
of ten were more optimistic. 

Overall volume of business 
grew in the past three months 

but the survey underlines that 
the levels are still below 
normal for the tune of year. 

Volume of business is ex¬ 
pected to grow at a slower rate 
in the next three months. In 
banking, a moderate rise in1 
the past three months is 
expected to change to a mod¬ 
est foil. 

For 14 per cent in the 
survey, overseas business was 
above normal in the past three 
months. 

The jobs growth trend has 
continued but at a slower rate. 
Declines were reported by 
finance houses, other lending 
institutions, fond managers 
and venture capital providers. 
In the next three months, 
firms generally forecast a sli¬ 
ghtly foster growth rate. 

New-business ban on accountant 
ERNST & Whinney, one of 
the world’s leading account¬ 
ants, has been banned by a 
judge from accepting new bus¬ 
iness in the New York region 
for more than a month, fol¬ 
lowing a ruling that it per¬ 
formed defective audits on a 
company nearly 10 years ago. 

Judge Jerome Soffer, an 
administrative law judge with 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, said the conduct 
of the firm and Mr Michael 
Ferrante, one of its managing 
partners, allowed the United 
States Surgical Corporation to 
overstate profits by at least 

$12 million in 1980 and 1981. 
The firm will not appeal and 
does not expect status Mr 
Ferrante's status to change. 
The 45-day ban order covers 
six of the firm’s 122 offices 
and any partners and staff of 
Arthur Young, which merged 
with Ernst last year. 

London ‘top 
exchange 
in Europe9 

By Matthew Bond 

THE Stock Exchange in 
London is still the first choice 
of international companies 
looking for a European listing, 
says the London Business 
School. 

The LBS report, commis¬ 
sioned by Nicholson Graham 
& Jones, the solicitor, shows 
London remains ahead of 
Paris and Frankfort Of 
American companies contem¬ 
plating a London listing, -86 
per cent rated London as 
Europe's most attractive ex¬ 
change. 

The survey’s surprise find¬ 
ings came from European 
companies asked about their 
listing intentions. About 73 
per cent of the French com¬ 
panies rated London first for 
an additional listing, with 36 
per cent voting for London 
ahead of their own Paris 
bourse. Twenty five per cent 
of German companies pre¬ 
ferred London to Frankfort 
Of the British companies sur¬ 
veyed, just under two-thirds 
voted Frankfurt first choice 
for a listing on the Continent, 
with the rest choosing Paris. 

The report concludes that a 
company chooses an overseas 
listing to expand its investor 
base and raise its overseas 
profile. But such benefits had 
to be set against dearly iden¬ 
tifiable costs. Despite these 
reservations, about 60 per cent 
of British and Continental 
companies had found their 
overseas listing beneficial. 

Adams heading for 
B^GnuANBowDnca 

ADAMS, the children’s sans; 
owned by Sears, is iikely to 
overtake' Mothercarev next 

from birth to severiyteais df 

Pointing the way to growth in sales: Michael Pickard, chief executive of Sears 

The. company, .which 
opened its 200th, store, on 
Friday, m Swjms^'has 619. 
per amt of the market -com¬ 
pared with Motbcrcare, which 
controls 7.9 per cent -1 

Howevcr. Adaxns is forecast 
to hold more Ihan9 percent of 
the market by Japuar^ '. 

Marks & Speucer is the 
largest children's wear retailer, 
at present, withl2.Spercent 
of the market; tint that figure 
hgq faHen from more tfian i5 . 
per cent in 1988.- v 

Adams' made operating' 
profits of £?.33mifliGn -fast 
year on sates.of £83.7 miHion. 

The company-is forecast to ' 
make £9 million .'profits7 an ' 
sales of £108 million tfcjsyear.. 

like-for-lflce ^les ’ ^rowth , 
within the chain is running at ■ 
8.8 per cent and sales per. : 
square foot wifi; reach £280 .. 
this year. -:' '■ ■ ’v..-r 

The grouphasbeeriowned 
by Sears^af.whkhMicliael 
Pickard is chief executive, 
since 1985. Midfoel Adams, 
the son of the. founder, is tile 
chairman and. has plans to- ’ 
take the company to mainland* 
Ei 

The company;- hasjbeea 
considering Spam as a. pos¬ 
sible firstmarketonthe 
continent and an Adams store 
may be opened';fhe?e'.'past- 
year.- :•' < - 

When asked to 
vote for the 

best portable 
PCs in the world 

most people 
e answer 

tin 
front of them. 

a 

T5200 

" ' -• ‘ - } 

•'mtm m «r* — « # * • * v 

Toshiba sell more portable computers than anybody else. So when PC User 

Magazine asked their readers to vote lor the best computers, not surprisingly Toshiba 

won two of the highest awards. 

Weighing in at just under t-lbs the T1000SE was voted Best Featherweight Laptop. 

It’s no bigger than an A4 notebook, but can store a 240 page company report. The 

sculpted keyboard means your fingers won't slrp and (he high resolution scran means 

you don't need an eyeglass to read it. 

Its biggest brother, the T5200. with a powerful 3a6'>*chip. scooped the award 

for the Best Mams Powered Portable. At J00 megabytes it more than doubles the storage 

Of most desk-bound PCs. The screen is so crisp your sales charts will look even more 

impressive. All our portables take every kind of industry siandard business software 

package, so you can really take your company places. 

For more information about the widest range of portable computers available 

please phone 0800 262707 quoting reference A/YiB/8 or fill in the coupon. 

To; Toshiba IPS Marketing, PO Box 421, Freepost. Addlestone, Weybridge. 

Surrey KT15 2UZ. Please send mg details of Toshiba's portable range. 

mtEWCTlQfMf |MK" 

IN TOUCH WITH TOMORP.OW 

PORTABLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS - COPIERS-TELEPHONE 5Y5TEMS-PRINTERS-FAX 

Dismissed director 

By Angela Macxay o. 

A FORMER director of mifiion^ea^ 
Ferranti International, R. supplied to.':TM&-. ctiairC International, 
Clyde Ivy, is suing the com- . Ferranti’s former chairman,' 
pany to reclaim his $198,000 Sir Derek Aljm^Jcrnes^ wrote 
annual pension, cancelled last to Mr Ivy’s superiors, iii tfie 
year-when the company a<> US saying that fie&& 
cased him of wrongdoing. appointed wah ;Mr Ivy’s re- 

Mr Ivy was the- former spouse ^^iuBtioia''dKBt 
pnwddppt nfinteffTtati^nai sjg. South.' African, defence 
naland Control’s foreign sales conttarts. 
division. He was a dose 
associate of ISCs founder, 
James Guerin, who became 
deputy chairman of Ferranti 

This tetter wassent afesy 
days before Ferranti had its' 
shares suspended on tfce Stock 
Exchange In London in 

when the company bought preparation for an announces 
ISCin 1987. « 

Mr Ivy, of Lancaster, Penn¬ 
sylvania, was dismissed in 
November when the company 

mentaboutthe shortfall mils 
assets caused bjLari afield 
fraud. V'..'" ' '. 

Mr lvy later said he told Sir 
accused him of fraud, com- Derek that he had m^de his 
mission of a felony and files available - .to >sriik>r 
dishonesty. Ferranti officials and affined 

He was. also accused of- to-trayd'.to’ South 'Africa to 
failing to co-operate fully'withintroduce Ferranti directors to 
Ferranti's various investiga- senior, executives of the South 
tions to try to recover more > African oompaay. ■*. - 
than £200 million which was However; MrTvjy was later 
siphoned out of the group sent a letter telling him he was 
through an alleged defence disnrissed and would notgeta 
contract fraud. . \ pension nor any reimburse- 

Ferranti recently obtained* meni for legal fees incurred in 
judgment in British courts connection with a Philadel- 
a gainst Mr Guerin' and two phia _ investigation into Mr 
other former Ferranti eraployr ■ Guerin’s activities. - . :V 
ees, in addition to four Panar Mr Ivy has challenged 
maniancompanies, in relation Ferranti to prove, its allega- 
to the fraud. They were tions against him,1 and has 
ordered to pay almost US$190 requested a retraction. 

Trump forced to make 
early tax payments 

From Philip Robinson in lqs Angeles 

DONALD Trump, the prop¬ 
erty developer,' has been 
forced to make early payment 
of$ 13.6 million in taxes on his 
three Manhattan commercial 
properties to help ease New 
York’s budget - cash . flow 
problems. 

Mr Trump, who was lent a 
further $65 million by 70 

bankers last week to ease his 
own cash crisis, paid $73 
million on the Plaza Hotel, 
$4 j million on railyards in 
west Manhattan and a little 
over $2 'million on commer¬ 
cial floors of Trump Tower, 
his building in Fifth Avenue. 

The taxes were demanded 
11 days early. 

Delta acquires Atub 
DELTA, the electrical and 
engineering group, has paid £4 
million for Atub, a French 
manufacturer of copper tube 
fittings, which is based near 
Chartres. The manufacture of 

plumbing fittings is the largest 
activity in Delta’s engineering 
division. The French addition 
complements manufacturing 
capacity in Britain. West Ger¬ 
many and Spain. 
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Tomorrow, the European 
Community central bank 

. -n Sovernors meeting in Basle 
will have their first opportunity 
to consider the British govem- 
ment’s alternative vision or 
monetary Europe, Judging by the 
comments made so liberally in 
London last week by the 
Bundesbank’s articulate pres- 
tdent, Karl Otto Pohl, the result 
ot their debate is likely to be a 
toregone conclusion. 

All except one win agree that 
“fire is a typically complicated 
proposal from the British, which 
is really a smokescreen to conceal 
Margaret Thatcher’s determin¬ 
ation to have nothing to do with 
Europe. 

Appearances, however, may 
not tell the whole story. In the 
first place, there has been a 
noticeable desire to encourage 
the British to participate in the 
European debate, even if their 
contribution may be at odds with 
that of most of their partners. 

Pierre Beregovoy, the French 
1 mance minister, welcomed Bri¬ 
tain’s proposals for a “hard ecu” 
as a contribution that needed to 
be examined. Even the Com¬ 
mission president, Jacques De- 

Britain sets out its hard ecu stall 
lors, has studiously refrained 
from criticism. 

The nature of Herr Pohl’s 
reservations about the Delors 
proposals has also become 
clearer. In an outburst of candour 
during his evidence to the House 
of Lords committee on economic 
and monetary union, he said: “I 
don’t need a European central 
bank — the Bundesbank is good 
enough for me. But some of our 
European partners feel this 
arrangement is asymmetric.” 

In his lecture to the Institute of 
Economic Affairs he emphasised 
the very substantial sacrifice that 
Germany would make in substi¬ 
tuting the authority of the 
Bundesbank in monetary matters 
for that of an untried European 
institution — a sacrifice, he said, 
that many in Germany did not 
seem to have yet appreciated. If 
the choice were between the 
mark, tried and tested, and a new 
European currency, one can 
hardly blame the Germans for 
opting first for the mark. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Rodney Lord 

However, if politics forces the 
alternative European option, 
then Herr Pohl is determined 
that the new monetary authoritv 
should be genuinely independent 
— preferably located in Frankfurt 
and beaded by Karl Ono. 

“Subsidiarity definitely has no 
place in the realm of monetary 
policy ” Herr Pohl said. 

In other words, responsibility 
for monetary policy must either 
be laid with an independent 
European institution or with 
national authorities, but on no 
account with an amalgam of the 
two. The nightmare haunting the 
Bundesbank is one of finding 
itself sharing responsibility for 
monetary policy with a lot of 
feckless Greeks, Italians and 
British. What divides the British 

from the Germans is not the end 
but the means. Both want Emu to 
be arranged so that it reduces 
rather than increases inflation. 
This leads Herr Pohl, convinced 
ihat only a European currency 
will be a politically acceptable 
basis for Emu. to press for the in¬ 
dependent European central 
bank that is anathema to the 
sovereignty-conscious British 
Parliament The British alternative, 

ironically, amounts to 
choosing the mark, or rather 

to choosing German monetary 
policy via a hard ecu, which 
would be linked to the mark as 
the strongest currency in the EC. 

Either of these alternatives 
might be acceptable from the 
point of view of curbing 

inflation. The European alter¬ 
native is much more ambitious 
because it is aimed at a single 
currency, with all the attendant 
benefits to trade, rather than a 
common currency, which would 
trade as one among many. But it 
is also far riskier. With interest 
rates in the Community ranging 
from 20 per cent in Greece to 8 
per cent in Germany, fiscal 
policies ranging from budget 
surplus in Britain to large deficit 
in Italy and a wide dispersion of 
productivity, income and em¬ 
ployment, the strains that a single 
currency could impose would be 
enormous. 

Herr Pohl implicitly recognises 
this with his veiled references to a 
two-speed Europe (perish the 
thought that such a phrase should 
ever actually pass his Ups). As he 
pointed out to their Lordships, 
members of the EMS are already 
travelling at several different 
speeds. The Netherlands has for 
several years linked the guilder to 
the mark, as has non-member 

Austria with the schilling, and 
recently this DM bloc has been 
joined by Belgium. In the rest of 
the ERM, the currencies in the 
standard 2'k. per cent band were 
joined at the beginning of the 
year by Italy, leaving Spain alone 
in the wider 6 per cent band. 
Britain, Portugal and Greece are 
members of the EMS but not of 
the ERM. Given this range of 
affiliation to the EMS, is it not 
possible to enter into Emu 
without waiting for the last ship 
in the convoy, Herr Pohl asks. 

Economically speaking this is 
common sense. But as Mr Major 
indicated to the Confederation of 
British Industry in Wales on 
Friday, the notion of an inner 
core of favoured members of the 
Community is also deeply 
divisive. 

The more the implications of 
Emu on the Delors pattern arc 
considered, the more apparent it 
will become that a two-tier 
Europe is the only kind of Europe 
on offer in the Delors world. At 
that stage, hopes the British 
government, the Community 
may fall back on some variant of 
the British proposals as second 
best. We shall see. 

TEMPUS US NOTEBOOK 

Doubts about Ratners deal 
make shares a sure thing 

Ratners, the jewellery group, 
has been successful partly 
because it bought up its 
competitors, rather than add¬ 
ing to the total number of 
jewellery stores. The company 
now dominates a decreasingly 
competitive market 

Gerald Ratner, chairman, 
bought another competitor 
last week, the struggling Amer¬ 
ican jewellery chain Kay Jew- 
eler, financing the $421 milli¬ 
on purchase with a US conver¬ 
tible preference share issue. 
Ratner is raising £130 million 
in a one-for-four rights issue at 
220p in order to make a tender 
offer for Kay’s junk bonds and 
wipe out Kay’s $84.1 million 
of bank borrowings. 

The deal is the biggest Mr 
Ratner has done in America 
and will give him 1,000 shops 
and 6 per cent of the American 
jewellery market. It will in¬ 
crease Ratners' fully diluted 
equity capital by 38 per cent 
and take gearing from 35 per 
cent to 38 percent 

The offer appears generous 
for a company some observers 
believed was about to file for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy. It val¬ 
ues Kay’s shares at $17 com¬ 
pared with a pre-bid market 
price of $10.78Junk bond 
holders are offered 75 cents in 
the dollar and that may have 
to be increased to secure the 
necessary 51 per cent accep¬ 
tances. At the offer price. Rat¬ 
ners is buying each Kay store 
for $825,000, significantly 
lower than previous deals. 

Ratners will raise roughly 
£40 million from the sale of 
two Kay chains and will save 
$20 million by closing Kay’s 
head office. Mr Ratner is 
adamant he can squeeze big¬ 
ger profits out of the chain 
than anyone else could. 

Ratners has yet to make a 
serious mistake and the City is 
likely to give him the benefit 

BIT-a clear underperformer r 750 
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of the doubt The shares, as 
ever, are worth picking up 
while the doubts remain. 

Cable & Wireless 
Institutional demand for Ca¬ 
ble & Wireless shares was 
largely satisfied on Friday 
when Hutchison Whampoa 
sold 51.1 million of them. 
Meanwhile, the strength of 
sterling means City forecasts 
of likely 1991 pre-tax profits 
have been cut. 

However, the shares stayed 
well above the 5l8p placing 
price and closed at 527p on 
Friday after opening at 548p, 
and though the ownership 
profile may have changed, the 
pedigree has not 

The July 17 valedictory 
message from Lord Sharp, the 
outgoing chairman, could 
acknowledge the City's target 
of group pre-tax profits reach¬ 
ing £1 billion by 1993. The 
heavy capital investment 
being laid down today still 
looks likely to bring hand¬ 
some rewards tomorrow. 

Sterling’s weakness meant a 
£41 million currency boost to 
profits in the year ended 
March, when £527 million 
(£420 million) was earned. 
However, currency is now 
working against C&W, and if 

BRITISH INVESTMENT 
TRUST 

£720 million this year and 
£830 million next were City 
forecasts, these have now been 
clipped to £700 million for 
1991 and £800 million for 
1992. 

At 527p the prospective p/e 
is 14.6, easing to 13.3 on 1992 
projections. Sterling's move¬ 
ments will dictate investment 
timing, but for the long term 
investors should have little 
hesitation in staying on the 
line. 

Globe 
Small shareholders in Globe 
Investment Trust free an un¬ 
enviable choice after the take¬ 
over victory by British Coal 
Pension Funds. The 205p-per- 
share cash offer never looked 
generous, even less once cap¬ 
ital gains tax of up to 50p is 
deducted. The loan note and 
Malvern tracker fund alter¬ 
natives avoid this but are 
hardly glittering investment 
opportunities. 

The other option, sitting 
tight, is even less attractive. 
British Coal may not be able 
to acquire 100 percent owner¬ 
ship, but members of any min¬ 
ority are unlikely to free a 
prosperous future. British In¬ 
vestment Trust, where British 
Coal has owned an 80 percent 

slake since 1972, has been a 
clear underperformer among 
its peers, since bid speculation 
will never help lo reduce its 
discount 

Even though private Globe 
investors voted against the 
offer in the trust's telephone 
poll, they should accept the 
cash and reinvest 

Many will reinvest in the 
sector, and half of the £800 
million to be paid out by Brit¬ 
ish Coal might go to other 
trusts, providing a short-term 
fillip for Globe’s closest rivals. 
Foreign & Colonial (£1.1 bil¬ 
lion) and Edinburgh (£800 
million). Share prices have 
already risen in anticipation. 

Even so. trusts* discounts 
are unlikely to fall below the 
current 14 to 16 percent leveL 
At this point it is unprofitable 
for a fund to launch a bid 
against a trust unless it has a 
large stake built up at cheap 
historic prices. British Cral’s 
next likely target is Alliance, 
where it has 12.5 per cent, irut 
it will have to digest Globe 
first. 

The long-term future for the 
industry is bleak. New trusts 
are incapable of replacing 
disinvestment on the scale of 
the Globe bid. The largest 
launch in recent memory, 
Drayton Asia, raised £100 
million. 

Hie only glimmer of hope is 
the continuing success of regu¬ 
lar savings plans. Already 15 
per cent of Ivory & Siroe 
Optimum Income is held by 
individuals, attracted by easy 
access and low management 
fees. The proportion in other 
trust's is growing monthly. 

If institutional investors re¬ 
main such niggardly holders 
of trust shares, the industry's 
future may well lie in the 
hands of Joe Public, who they 
were created for in the first 
place. 

Jobs confusion compounded 
POLICY makers and policy 
‘'forecasters’* in die United 
States are trying to base their 
thoughts and actions on 
employment figures that are 
turning into a quicksand of 
ever-wilder revisions and 
interpretations. 

Accordingly, one must as¬ 
sume that the Federal Re¬ 
serve, with its long-term com¬ 
mitment to ever-lower infla¬ 
tion, will not change its policy 
stance a whit on the basis of 
the payroll employment data 
that left Wall Street holding 
big losses on Friday. 

America is a vast economic 
machine, turning out each 
year at least twice the volume 
of goods and services (more 
like three times if the truth 
could be told) than is pro¬ 
duced by the next biggest 
economic unit, Japan. 

The American economy is 
exceedingly diverse, geograph¬ 
ically widespread and in con¬ 
stant motion. It has often been 
compared with a vast super¬ 
tanker that takes a distance of 
several miles to stop and a 
very long time to start moving 
again. 

Yet the monthly payroll 
employment numbers that 
have left Wall Street numb 
present a picture of a sprightly 
midget of an economy darting 
from no-employment growth 
to higb-employment growth 
and back again in the space of 
four-weekly intervals. 

The latest example of this 

confusion was the employ¬ 
ment data for the first six 
months of this year. The revi¬ 
sed increments of payroll 
employment, with the orig¬ 
inals in brackets are: January 
plus 361.000; February plus 
373,000; March plus 123,000 
(plus 103.000k April minus 
26.000 (plus 64,000): May plus 
356,000 (plus 164,000) and 
June plus 40.000. 

The magnitude of revisions 
to the monthly increments in 
payroll employment has made 

maze of confusions into an 
estimate of America's gross 
national product for the June 
quarter this year. 

On what basis, the officials 
at the Federal Reserve may 
well ask those in the admin¬ 
istration, who are demanding 
“ease” from the central bank 
in ever louder terms, do you 
suggest we make a judgement 
of what is happening in the 
economy? 

The manufacturing payroll 
employment numbers provide 

6 The magnitude of revisions to jobs 
data... has made any attempt to 

forecast these numbers... a lottery 9 
any attempt to forecast these 
numbers (or to understand 
them), something of a lottery. 

The data give these annual 
growth rates for payroll em¬ 
ployment: June-December 
1989 — 1,926 million a year; 
December 1989-March 1990 
—3,428 million a year; March- 
June 1990 — 1,480 million a 
year. These payroll employ¬ 
ment numbers are thus telling 
us there was a rise of about 70 
per cent in the annual growth 
rate of payroll employment in 
the March quarter, followed 
by a drop of nearly 60 percent 
in the June quarter annual 
growth rate. 

I would aot like to be one of 
the government statisticians 
who has to try to convert this 

a picture of steady decline. 
Factory employment has fal¬ 
len an average monthly total 
of 25,000 for the year ended 
June. In June, factory employ¬ 
ment fell another 31.000, 
according to the employment 
data released on Friday. 

So, we may infer, the indus¬ 
trial sector is contracting. Yet 
the purchasing managers’ 
monthly survey, released on 
July 2, revealed that manufac¬ 
turing output was not con¬ 
tracting but expanding. 

The experience of the bond 
market on Friday — when the 
long bond fell more than a full 
point on the employment data 
— underlines the extreme dan¬ 
ger of basing investment de¬ 
cisions (in this case the broad 

decision by the Street to “load 
up” with bonds before the 
data released on Friday) on 
“Street estimates” of what 
seriously flawed official statis¬ 
tics will show. 

The Fed does not base its 
policy actions on such num¬ 
bers. The Fed governors have 
made dear that they watch 
actual price action in leading 
auction markets. They watch 
commodity prices, the yield 
curve, the dollar. 

At present, with bonds 
substantially over-bought and 
sensitive to the slightest 
breeze, the Fed would no 
doubt condude that any 
“ease" at this stage could risk 
a repetition of the debacle in 
bonds of the first four months 
of this year, when the bond 
market dried in fright that the 
Federal Reserve had overdone 
the “ease”. 

Nor are commodities weak; 
the CRB futures price index is 
about 235-240; this is not a 
cause for “ease". 

Finally, the dollar is not all 
that strong; rather, the yen has 
been weak and now the mark 
is a bit wobbly. 

So, wisely disregarding the 
employment data, the Fed will 
no doubt continue to watcb its 
three key “auction market" 
indicators and condude it is 
best to remain in its latest 
position—sitting on its hands. 

Maxwell Newton 
New York 
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looking forward to returning 
to Edinburgh, where I have 
strong family ties,” says Plag. 

Tartan team 
IN contrast, family ties played 
a part in Ian McBean’s de¬ 
cision to leave County 
NatWest last autumn. The 
former whisky and tobacco 
analyst with Wood Macken¬ 
zie. who went on to become 
head of research at County, 
left complaining that the 
strain of commuting between 
Edinburgh and London had 
become loo much. He wanted 
to spend more time with his 
family. But now McBean. 
aged 45, is back in harness. He 
has joined the Edinburgh of¬ 
fice of Templeton Unit Trust 
Managers as an investment 
manager, with special res¬ 
ponsibility for establishing re¬ 
search contracts in Britain and 
the rest of Europe. “I’ve spent 

“Car sales are down, but 
11 foresee a demand 
for H registered dogs" 

the last six months playing 
golf." says McBean, who, in 
I9b7, was the first analyst 
hired by the fledgling Wood- 
Mac. He will be working with 
Sandy Naim, aged 29, who 
joins today from Murray 
Johnstone, where he has been 
researching and managing 
portfolios for four years. 

.-I A7 old man hos reading a 
book in the garden of a 
retirement home in Stirling 
when a fellow resident asked 
him what he was reading so 
intently. "I'm just swotting up 
for my finals.” he replied. He 
was reading the Bible. 

He nose his onions 
THE water industry’s prob¬ 
lems are enough to make you 
cry. William Courtney, South¬ 
ern Water’s chairman, pres¬ 
enting full-year results, out¬ 
lined the steps his company 
has taken to beat pollution. To 
sift out dirt one of the South¬ 
ern’s brighter young men hit 
on a novel method of filtra¬ 
tion. “He decided to try an 
onion bag. the son he’d seen at 
Covenl Garden (the market 
not the Opera House)... and 
it works.” Southern has. 
Courtney reveals, ordered 
onion bags in their hundreds. 

Water shortage 
MEANWHILE there were red 
faces at Yorkshire Water, just 
days after the company an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits of 
£57.7 million, a healthy 7 per 
cent above the forecast in its 
prospectus. In the interests of 
good publicity, the company 
has written -to 5.000 share¬ 
holders seeking their views on 

standards of service, and 
promising a place in a prize 
draw to those who reply by 
July 16. But despite the length 
of the questionnaire, which 
runs to 19 sections, the com¬ 
pany has forgotten to leave 
space for a name and address. 
And the telephone number for 
shareholders with queries is 
incorrect “This is a disastrous 
first mailshot,” one insider 
admits, adding that several 
shareholders had complained 
that the exercise, thought to 
have cost tens of thousands of 
pounds, was a complete waste 
of money. But Yorkshire, 
which claims to have received 
600 forms in three days de¬ 
spite the problems, cannot be 
accused of lavishing funds on 
it: shareholders in other ways. 
The amount set aside for the 
prize draw is £150... di¬ 
vided into six prizes of £25. 

Discounted 
CHANCELLORS of the Ex¬ 
chequer are not always all- 
powerful. as Nigel Lawson 
discovered when he held that 
post and went on a shopping 
spree in the wine department 
in Victoria's Army & Navy 
department store. Since he 
was buying several cases, he 
asked Tony Butler, then the 
store manager, and now man¬ 
ager of DH Evans in Oxford 
Street, if he could offer him a 
discount Butler, who stands 
about 6ft 6ins tall, peered 
down on the portly Chancellor 
and replied: “In case you 
hadn't heard sir, limes are 
hard.” Lawson’s request was, 
in short, politely refused. 

Carol Leonard 
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Texas talks ‘the last 
chance’ to heal rifts 

over world trade 

Dixons’ retail 
comes under i 

difficulties ahead 
By Colin Nakbrough 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

LEADERS of the Group of 
Seven industrial nations meet¬ 
ing in Houston, Texas, must 
this week commit themselves 
to action that creates a truly 
global trading system that 
fosters competition and enter¬ 
prise in a world no longer 
divided into East and West 

This is the message Arthur 
Dunkel, director general of the 
Geneva-based General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gatt), wants delivered to the 
summit. After three-and-a- 
half years of hard negotiating 
in the Uruguay round on freer 
world trade, he believes the 
“hour of truth" has arrived. 
The basic options have to be 
dear to all sides by the end of 
this month. Negotiators re¬ 
sume work on July 23. 

Although the Gatt round 
has claimed high priority on 
the summit agenda, fears per¬ 
sist that. less than six months 
from the deadline for an 
agreement, leaders are still 
unwilling to compromise. 

Jockeying for advantage 
looks set to continue. Efforts 
to end the showdown between 
America and the European 
Community on farm goods 
have come to nothing. On 
Friday. Carla Hills, the Ameri¬ 
can trade representative, was 
still talking of a "very, very 
gloomy" picture. Other trade 
officials forecast catastrophe if 
the stalemated round fails. 

In an interview with The 
Times; Mr Dunkel indicated 
he was sceptical about the G7 
leaders' readiness to give the 
political push. "The only way 
for a successful round is to 
have all feeling the same 
pain," he said. 

He noted the American 
Congress had already lost 
confidence in the multilateral 
trading system and passed 
unilateral trade laws. While he 
felt an "arid patch" in the 
round might be necessary, he 
hoped participants would re¬ 
turn to the negotiating table. 
After all, he said, the inter¬ 
national community needed 
an open trading system. 

"In the real world, people 
need to know when to invest, 
how to invest, what the com¬ 
petition is. They have to know 
the outlook, to make basic 
decisions.” 

Mr Dunkel stressed that 
world trade had been the 
engine of economic growth. It 
had also proved, especially to 
those economies which had 
sought to stand apart, the 

Hour of truth: DHnkel is sceptical about G7 readiness 

benefit of the global economy. 
“A successful round will accel¬ 
erate this trend," he said. 

A development that had 
surprised and pleased Gatt has 
been the acceptance of the 
multilateral trading system by 
the fledgling democracies of 
Eastern Europe and by for¬ 
merly protectionist develop¬ 
ing nations in Latin America, 
Africa and Asia. These coun¬ 
tries were now basing their 
reforms on the market philos¬ 
ophy and integration into the 
open world trading system. 
This was seen as dear recog¬ 
nition of the external and 
internal improvements open 
markets bring. 

The “competition round” 
would probably be a better 
name for the talks, Mr Dunkel 
suggested. "The post-Yalta era 
is trying to achieve what Yalta 
prevented. It is not an ac¬ 
cident that the Soviet Union is 
trying to get involved." 

The paradox, in Mr Dun- 
kel’s view, is that this surge of 
enthusiasm for freer world 
trade coincides with waning 
interest in countries which 
founded Gatt America is 
pursuing unilateral solutions 
to its trade problems. In spile 
of Maigaret Thatcher's com¬ 
mitment to the free market, 
Britain has kept a low profile 

through the current Gatt 
round, having banded over 
responsibility for external 
trade relations to Brussels. 

America and the commu¬ 
nity are locked in battle over 
how far and East to wind down 
subsidies on agriculture. 
Washington wants export sub¬ 
sidies scrapped in five years 
and all trade-distorting sub¬ 
sidies eliminated by the end of 
the century. The EC has yet to 
start talks on a compromise. It 
has called for substantial 
winding-down of subsidies 
and protection across the full 
range of measures, but not 
singling out export subsidies. 

Mr Dunkel fears that no 
progress on agriculture will 
mean total failure. For many 
of the 92 participant coun¬ 
tries, there would simply be no 
grounds to give way in other 
areas without a deal on farm 
goods. 

Hie ambitious round aims 
for sweeping cuts in tariffs and 
non-tariff barriers for indus¬ 
trial products, as well as 
bringing agriculture, services 
and textiles into the Gan 
regime. Tougher enforcement 
of Gan -rules are also sought 
that would f-haHwige natinnal 
sovereignty, an issue that 
could upset some parliaments, 
including Britain's. 

Rising inflation, a tight 
labour market, surpri¬ 
singly buoyant dom¬ 

estic demand and a disap¬ 
pearing fiscal surplus have 
coincided with a rally in the 
gflt market that has left the 
longer end up 9 per cent from 
its late April low. The moral 
of tie story is that domestic 
influences have counted for 
little in the face of the belief 
that sterling is finally about 
to join the exchange-rate 
mechanism of the European 
Monetary System. The ERM 
elixir cures all ills. 

Indeed, it has been a 
potent brew, with many mar¬ 
ket participants expecting an 
announcement soon. It is 
difficult to see what the 
government would gain by 
this and it is notable that the 
prime mintciw continues to 
emphasise the importance of 
the Madrid conditions and 
the need for inflation conver¬ 
gence as a condition of entry. 

The only argument for 
early entry is that sterling has 
readied a level where it is 
vulnerable if nothing hap¬ 
pens soon. It is more likely, 
however, that forex nerves 
will not become too frayed 
until the autumn. If the gov¬ 
ernment has not taken the 
plunge well before the Inter- 
Go vemmental Conference in 
December, the pound will be 
very vulnerable. 

By the autumn inflation 
will have begun to fell and, 
although it will still be well 
above the European average, 
this could provide tbe gov¬ 
ernment with a welcome ex¬ 
cuse to go in with wide rather 
than narrow divergence lim¬ 
its as a “transitional phase". 
The government is unlikely 
to want to be committed to 
keeping sterling within nar¬ 
row bands before tbe next 
election. 

The general assumption, 
that ERM entry will auto¬ 
matically trigger lower base 
rates, could be wrong under 
these circumstances. If ster¬ 
ling initially moves above 
the mid-point of its permit¬ 
ted range, the downside cur¬ 
rency risk will Imply that 
short-term rates need not 
felL This happened when 
Spain joined the ERM. 

Eventually, base rates will 
fell but this is more likely 
when the economic back¬ 
ground is conducive to lower 
rates. On present economic 
trends that could mean early 
next year. All recent data 
have shown how disappoint¬ 
ingly slowly the economy has 

reacted to tight monetary 
policy. This is why steriing’s 
rise has been so welcome to 
the government. 

How far could base rates 
fell? On the assumption that 
German rates are m>rfimngm 
and sterling is within the’ 
wide bands, 12 per cent base 
rates might be tbe floor. 
Below that,. sterling would 
begin to look vulnerable. 

At the longer end of thegflt 
market, starting in the ERM 
within wide rather than nar¬ 
row bands would probably 
not make much difference, 
especially if there is also the 
commitment to narrow 
bands eventually. The hire is 
the improvement in inflation 
expectations that ERM disci- 
pane should bring. But it is 
curious bow little discussion 
there has been about the 
mechanics of pushing down 
inflation. - - - 

A change in expectations 
in die labour market is essen- 
tiaL This can happen in two 
ways. The easy way would be 
if wage negotiators adjusted 
wage settlements to ant the 
newscenaria The more opti¬ 
mistic advocates bf mone¬ 
tary targeting in the early 
1980s anticipated suds, a- 
cost-free improvement in ex-. 
pcctations.lt did not happen 
then andJs unlikely now. . The hard way is the path 

followed by the French 
in die mid-1980s — 

high wage settlements, cur¬ 
rency under pressure, high 
short-term interest rates, 
devaluation, and a rise in un¬ 
employment. 

If ERM entry is fully dis¬ 
counted, the market is 
vulnerable to setbacks. Any¬ 
thing causing a mere flicker 
of doubt about the govern¬ 
ment’s ultimate commit¬ 
ment to ERM is a danger, al¬ 
beit a remote one: The other 
threat is a resumption of gilt 
funding — the PSBR figures 
should be watched closely. 

The longer end of the gflt 
market is right to have been 
encouraged by ERM pecula¬ 
tion and tbe effective tighten¬ 
ing of monetary policy. But 
its enthusiasm should be 
tempered by tbe prospective 
difficulty of the adjustment 
that will be required once in, 
and by the feet that the up¬ 
side as well as the downside 
on the currency will be limit¬ 
ed after entry. The impli¬ 
cation is that the ERM rally 
in longer-dated gifts is over. 

John Shepperd 
SG Warburg Securities 
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Stanley Hahns: a good; 

DIXONS Group, the electrical 
retailer, whose - chairman is 
Stanley Kalins, forecast full- 
year pre-tax profits of at least 
£70 million during the bid by 
Kingfisher, which was blocked 
by the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

Morgan Stanley is looking 
for final pre-tax profits of £75 
million when the group re¬ 
ports on Wednesday, com¬ 
pared with £7814 million, as 
margins remain under pre¬ 
ssure However, the big ques¬ 
tions for most analysts are, 

. how much of this comes from 
retailing, With a poor electrical 
goods market in Britain, and 
hbw much is from property 
and financial services: 

TODAY 
John Mercies, the newspaper 
wholesaler afid retailing chain, 
is expected to report pre-tax 
profits of £27.5 million for the 
year, compared with £30.1 
million for the previous 15- 
momh period, according to 
UBS Phillips & Drew. 

The market awaits news on 
the future of the Early Learn¬ 
ing Centres in America which 
have been making losses, al¬ 
though they have been doing 
weH in Britain. 

Ellis & Everard. the chemi¬ 
cals ' distribution group, is' 
expected to show a 29 per cent 
advance in pre-tax profits to 
£15.2 million for the year, 
according to County Nat West 
WoodMac. ‘ 

The figures should prove 
the company’s resilience to 
economic weakness, while 
current-year trading should be 
helped by contributions and 
cost savings from die new 
American acquisitions. 

Interim taxable profits are' 
expected to remain flat at Loir 
& Bonar, the Scottish packag¬ 
ing and specialist textiles 
group. Tbe figures will reflect 
a slowdown in tbe paper and 

year was forecast whCn Kingfisher made a 
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Final pre-tax profits arc 
ing company. 

Huai pre-tax profits are 
expected to climb from £17.2' 
million to £22 million, accord¬ 
ing to .Barclays de . Zoete 
Wedd, with market forecasts 
ranging from £21.9 mi&ion.to 
£22.5 million. 

Porter Chadbnrn, the pack-; 
aging and leisure products 
group, is expected to, an-, 
nounce filial pre-tax profits of: 
£7.25 million, compared with 
£4.26 million, ' says BZW. 
Market forecasts rartgefrom 
£7 million to £7.6 minion. 
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A bullish statement and a 
small rise in the (fivideod are 
expected from. Union Dis- 

Analysis believe fire group 
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wi th lalf-year profits expected 
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Savage builds on French 
connection with US 

deal to help comeback 
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SAVAGE Group, the do-it-yourself 
products group, has been having a 
difficult time this year, but news is 
expected today that it has started on the 
road to recovery. 

It should reveal an exclusive distribu¬ 
tion agreement with 3M. the American 
multinational producer of commercial, 
health-care and consumer products. 

Savage is to take over marketing and 
sales in Britain and the Republic of 
Ireland of 3M s DIY range, including 
Scotch Abrasives, Thermal Seal window 
insulation kits and Press-in-Place 
sealants. 

The groups already have a working 
relationship via the Triplex operation in 
France. It has exclusive distribution 
rights to 3M’5 products on the Conti¬ 
nent. Triplex was the first step in 3M’s 
expansion programme in Europe and it 
intends 10 repeat the performance in 
Britain with Savage. The deal should add 
£2 million to turnover. 

Nick Savage, chairman, says tbe deal 
has already helped to lift pre-tax profits 
from £535.000 in 1985 to a record £7.3 
million last year. Similar deals may be in 
the pipeline. 

But the downturn in consumer spend¬ 
ing has meant a tough time for Savage’s 
existing business, especially in Britain, 
where it supplies DIY outlets with 
shelving, packaged hardware, bathroom 
accessories and door furniture. 

Savage came 10 market at 455p just 
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Nick Savage: lift for profits 

before the crash in July 1987. This level 
has not been seen since, tbe price closing 
on Friday at 29p. 

Earlier this year several brokers 
sharply downgraded their profit expecta¬ 
tions from £7.5 million to just £2 
million. BZW even suggested a cut in the 
dividend and, only last month, it again 
reduced its forecast to one of only 
breakeven. 

Michael Clark 
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Thorpac surge forecast 
! £ 
1 Cokurrawn 1B3 
I co o< Designers 43 

THORPAC, the freezer and cookware 
group, is expected to impress analysis 
this week with a spectacular rise in pre¬ 
tax profits. The company, which an¬ 
nounces preliminary results for the year 
to March on Wednesday, also intends to 
change its name to Hairourt Group pic, 
following the disposal of the original 
Thorpac core business. 

Thorpac, which was one of the first 
companies to be listed on the USM, in 
July 1981. embarked on a string of 
acquisitions in 1988 and has grown 
steadily ever since. Michael Moseley, the 
chairman, bought out the founding Lee 
family in November 1986, but has only 
given his full attention to the company in 
the past 18 months. 

Mr Moseley is a non-executive chair¬ 
man of the Jeyes disinfectant group, 
which he took to the USM in October 
1988 afier leading a £5 million manage¬ 
ment buy-out from Cadbury Schweppes 
two years previously. The listing com¬ 
plete, he embarked on the chain of 
Thorpac acquisitions, buying Coppice 

Foil Containers and Michael Freeman 
Products in December the same year. 

The acquisition trail continued in 
1989 with the purchase of Avon Tin 
Printers, JTS Manufacturing, JOB 
Manufacturing and Pavclodge Packag¬ 
ing. In May this year, tbe original 
Thorpac business was sold to Spong 
Holdings for £766,000 in cash, and the 
decision was taken to rename the 
company. 

Pre-tax profits, which improved from 
£300,000 to £800,000 last year, are set to 
soar even more in tbe year to end-March. 
Some analysts expea them to top £2.5 
million in the current period. 

Despite the potential for growth, the 
company complains that its shares are 
undervalued, in the last 18 months, the 
share price has fellen from 4Sp to near 
3 I p. A promising set of results, together 

the prospect of further acquisitions, 
may encourage analysts and investors to 
view the company in a new light. 

Jod Ashworth 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
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Capitalization and change on week 
(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings begin today. Dealings end July 20. ^Contango day July 23. Settlement day July 30. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday's middle prices. Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratios are calculated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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Breweries 

Industrials A-D 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

_ Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

The winner of last week's Portfolio bond of 
£4.000 is Mr Terence CroxaJl, of Market 
Square. Peiworth, West Sussex. 
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Personal 
Secretaries 

THE KILROY PROGRAMME 
The daily topical discussion programme 'Kilroy' returns to 
our screens in October and its presenter Robert Kilroy-Silk 
and Editor are looking for enthusiastic personal secretaries 

to join their hard-working production team. 

You should have good secretarial skills, including word- 
processor experience, be an efficient organiser and 
communicator, be willing to work long hours when 

necessary and have a strong sense of humour. 

Contracts o»f up to one year are on offer. Both positions 
will be based at Lime Grove Studios in West London. There 
may nkii production secretory contracts available of 

shorter durations. 

Please write (with CV), stating in which position 
you are interested, to 

Graham Walters, Crown House, 
72 Hammersmith Road, London W14 8YE. 

KILROY 
Simpson FItzherbert Berman 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Account Secretory 

Please apfHy >f you're hardworking, flexible and willing to moke a 
commitmeBtf fo your job and the company! 

A dynamic and fast moving PR consultancy is looking for an Account 
Secretary, ■previous experience in PR preferred. Working with a Director 
and his (team on busy and interesting consumer accounts, good 
secretarial and organising skiffs, WP, fast typing (60+), loads of inrftofive. 
22+, £1I4J00. 

Excellent Iwnefits, and real opportunity for progression. Please post or 
fox your CrV to: Deanna McAsey, SFB, 156A Today Street, London S£1 
2NR. Teh 071 962 9381 or Fax: 071 962 9386 

PURELY* 

P.A 

£i;&000 
Hus e a an :ro onrnmp for 2 fop 
P A. looking d mn> on 3 one 10 

o«e Jw a iwmx memanonai 
comoany. Vbu 11 oe usmo ynw 

exaten oj mmuracanon ours 10 

UeU.M«gnawtnvi.P sal 
Be mmei 1 mei and arranomg 

«oerH»8 fjwn enterai mem A 
ooksned aooewice ana an 

nva/SK corowem manna we 
esseoraO 80/60nm * good 

samara a r eouranon (me 0 terel 
Frenctij. 

ObR VbI Wade 
Associates on 

471 437 3793 

ORGANISATIONAL 

FLAIR? 

£15,500 
Work « senm teveflOMtw 

leadng imenanona' US. 
compiiiv ooMO ■ 0* man of 

me West-End As me P A/Ser to 
ns cnaming Amencm Panner 
you ee oe nnecuo n oossess 
aramM aner-oersona* «*s 
ano omawsaomai awnv mi me 
cnaiiengna am wneo 3eno Sbc 
posmon A orumuonai aoomacr 

m me wy to owoss 3 
must Good AuOorw P noils >eo 
S/h may H nopm Age 25 30 

CaB Va) Wade 
Associates on 

071437 3793 

‘TOP-NOTCH’ 

CITY 

£15.000 No S/H 
The City office ot das 
prestigious prooerty 

Company now seen flrgt- 
0838 sec with a bveiy. on- 
the-oaH oersonahty ana a 

suoert) tewonone 
manner Mustentoy 

wonting ir* an extremely 
younq sooatva. tun team 

environment O iev«s 
min. AutBo/w.P skjUs. 

Age 22+ 

CaB Va! Wade 
Associates on 
071437 3793 

interesting jobs for interesting people 

MUSIC AND 
MARKETING? 
£10,500 +TOP 

BONUS 
Ctwrtui (Oersxafcty a mast -youH 

be u9 jog wim Markahng and 
Aowemsrf o people iiois at energetic 

urgasasexj*! ah a womf 
FanoM WagazmerMede grop 

SujNta Donees every year. 

BREAK INTO 
EDITORIAL 

PUBUSHING 
£13,000 + 

SotendU opening tor assistant 
id Coronal Ovsen* ot Famous 

Puoksnmt)Group Nonstop 
contact an rouna toluol 

axenemem ena departmental 
organising S/H skills Good 
bonus. Outgoing personality. 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER SEC 
PUBLISHING 

£9,500 
Fas* start with Top *tobSsheis 
> mm a name tor yoursed on 

Overseas 9de ot Ctworens 
Books Vary much a cneertid, 

OO everYirwig first |0O. 
Gooo typing, no S/H. 

The COYETOT GARDEN Bureau 
08.TiM:ftKHaHa 071-4958822 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
FOR 

DIRECTOR GENERAL 

INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS 
A mature and wrll<ducaied oerson is needed 10 run Uie Director Genera)'* office. Exocflem 

Stionnwiu ana *urd oniua&int Units needed. icanlta wo ill several ran exoenener ai a vrmor 
f A. Ie«et. Pirvipuk *w+ in commercial and pvMmcal fields betpfiu Apolicants mus» he able to 
dal with scnioi business people and other proiessonah and become completely involved in the 

activities of lhe Institute. £ 17.000 pj. plus benefits. 
Phase apply in writing to- 

Mrs Fiona Mansfield. Personnel Officer, 
Institute of Directors. 116 PaD Mall. London SW1Y 5ED 

BUSINESS 
* LAUNCH 

S2DVNEG 

kComm/itsd eo the tsunch of 
a UK/European 

represaresttv* office ttrts 
American Corporation can 

ottfii a true oroiessional 
this exBcunvp post. You 

w* locaie a styfesb suite of 
office:; (Ma/am. create 
ano implement ah office 
systems ano assist the 

Chairmen of UK and 
Europe ip me execution ol 
then business/commeroal 

activities Skills 80/60 4- 
prowen computer literacy 

sought. Age 30/45. 

Contact tom Russell on 
071629 4343 

wre eeewimn m »n» iuwowii sr 

RECEPTIONIST 
/SEC 

£12,500 
+ Bens 

Kmehubridpe Import Cm. 
Ejcdier.i oppurcumty for find 
>jbber with fast end accurate 

ij-pins Rood speech and 
presentation, french laacuace 

on advantage. 

-Immerfuie interviews 
071 .is.1 Uli4 

MEREDITH SCOTT 
RECRUITMENT 

Recaptioniat 
El2,000 AAE 23+ 

Monoa ^wmy&MNom MoOi 
oil Men mtsenfl ** mover 

Vjhwm1 ow* » norem 
IMW raDMilOBO* RHOI 1 

Cat on OTr at 0570 
Rec Cons. 

PA/MANAGER 

Salary and Benefits Up to 
jCl 8,000 

VCe are a small Management Consuhancy specialising m 
Business Psychology. We provide a rugh quality sennee 

to a wide range of companies. Reporting to the MD, 
your rob is to help him run ail aspects of the company: 
clients contact, advertising, control of our lotormauoo 

system and day to day management An assistant reports 
io vou in help with the administration ot the business. 

Probably a graduate, vou must have cbeoi handling 
skills. WT ability. Database familiarity and organising 
skills. You need several years' experience, entfaustasra 

and energy. 

Send you CV immediately (or Tax 071 490 2941) to 

Peter Thomas, Walpole Lid, 
61 -63 Si John Street, London EClM 4AN. 

Bond Street imemanooa) fine an gallery 
seeks a young experienced 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
to assist i he research leant and to help in the gallery. If you have 

a minimum of six months' experience, good skills (80/50), 
enthusiasm and want to uie your initiative, we would like to bear 

from you. 
This demanding role requires good presentation, flexibility and 

team spirit- Languages useful. Salary: £12,000. 
Typewritten anpGcsttaiis with CV onfy to Personnel Director, 

14 OU Bond Street. London WIX 4J1_ 

FLEXIBLE HOURS - £12,000pa 
burlliffmi /rwft- Pi/Str */am*o tm imul' Wartar office 

«nrkine Itfun «n lllflfi <m « j«- urn 
Wun hf tell rmantai* tenvt* w. iflu* .KtH> and hr 

unafraid id current ipiu >niiwruo 

Contact - J Myen 
7 Hano ver Street 

London l*IR 9HH 
Tel: 071 499 6622 

Parliamentary Agents 
REQUIRE AUDIO 

SECRETARY/TYPIST 
fw p*n9CT IB veil oaMeM Komnn, rra IM uudmd wuuiHd W 
bn* m dm ikibuI ano inmin am J in> ur». Good otary 
MWMMr ud OKkta of HDD Bendhi 

lor inervnws flame m tvnprekcmKic CV ue 

_ aj nun- 

Maine Tucker 
.I'v,niiiuu'iii < iiiiMih.ioix 

CAN YOU SPEAK SPANISH 
AND FRENCH? 

Circa jC19,000 + Bonus + Super Package 
This is a chance for a young PA/ Secretary to 
become a Business Assistant to a bntUant young MD. 
You must speax Spamsn & French «an to cnarm fas 
iroemaponal events. Literally by fws sue, you are 
imroaucea to everyone as his Assistant, attending 
cocktail parties S reoresenmng nim bn your own too. ' 
you must nave ai leas* 80 stxxtnano & 50 typmg - 
much at the itmmai secretarial to msngated by you! 
There are sunto tong-tarm prospects but nant now 
he neeas you es ms mtawne Assstant whether it oe 
to fix a meal tor 20 in Pans or tust mucxmg m with the 
teemi The Dace is fast S tonoijs - wnai a ortaont |obi 
If you are between 2i & 28 a relish the cnance Co oe 
muen more man a Secretary, don't waste a mnutet 

$8 M MaU Sc IrexrY. Loodao SW1Y 5LB. Tdcsbnr 971-42S 0S4S 

a me -Tucker 
Kn.r:i:i::ii.;!>! ( un-.ult:ml;. 

CAN YOU BACK-UP A TEAM 
OF TELEVISION 
JOURNALISTS? 

Circa £12,000 * S Weeks Hols + Free Car Parkmg 

They were on trie spot within 15 minutes of the 
Cartton ctub bomb going off ....you are a part of thts 
oxatmg JoumaksVc team ....you know where they aB 
are ....what stones they are covering. They are the 
crack-shot team who cover everything PoObcaHy 
related You must be a keen foNouer of Politics. 'A' 
Level or degree m Politics - GREAT! but If you are just 
riveted by it just as good. Constantly meeting eminent 
Politicians, you tire cairn & in control. You have to 
have 80 shorthand & 50 typing because producing 
stones is always a business against the dock! Even 
more than this you are wonting for the most famous 
Television Channel - even given the chance to team 
about Production, if you are in your 20*s with soma 
work experience, this 6 a once in a lifetime 
opportunity. 

lascs'v London WY CLB r«toeoae«iM» 

£13,500 neg. 
Bi-lingual German 

PA/Sec tor a key position in mt'l Co SW17. 
Assist the financial director in all office 
administration, translations, infl ettent haison. 
Polished, socially con boom personality requested 
with good educational background. Age: 25-35 
Skids: 90/50/WP 

£14,000 AUDIO 
Secretary rmd 20nes to assist young executive, 
prestigious Co wi Required is a comoetent 
organiser, socially confident (attend receptions) 
presentable with good educational background. 
Stalls: 50-60 wpm typmg/Aud*o/Wp 

£14,000 
inti PLC EC4 require a competent Shorthand 
Secretary mtd‘20ties to look after busy managers. 
Flexible, hetehil personality requested. Excedent 
working conditions Skins 90/50/WP 

Phone Ursula Miner, 071 734 2693, 
Stockton Associates Rea Cons. 

Administrator 
c.£13,000 + benefits 
required for city based international 
Broking co. You will be involved in 
organising corporate entertainment 
events, including Sandown and Epsom,. 
assisting with all aspects of Company cars 
and have responsibility for the smooth 
processing of ail property and car 
insurance claims. 

We are looking for a lively, confident, well 
organised person to work as part of a 
team. Typing 45 wpm, computer 
knowledge an advantage. 

Applications with CV to Personnel 
Officer. Exco International Pic, 
Sherborne House. 119 Cannon Street, 
London EC4N 5AX. 

(NO AGENCIES) 

WP SEC 
£13,000 - £15,000 

Required for a medium size practice ol Construction 
Consultants working on protects in England and 
Europe. 

You «nfl probably be rmd-kne 20’s with good 

secretarial experience and hove a calm untappoble 
manner. Wordstar and DTP experience preferred but 

nor essential. 

• Convenient Victoria Offices 

■ 2 salary reviews per annum 

• Four weeks ‘phis' holidays 
• Private Health Plan 
• Permanent Health Insurance 
• Company Pension Scheme 

Apply with fud CV. to> 

•MJ. Wakmley Esq 
Badwradi Pawling 

Construction Consul rants 
27 Ecdeston Street 
London SW1W 9HP 

NIGHT SBRIDGTJ 
SECRETARIES E 

SHOPPING BONANZA, SW1 
£14,000 aae + excellent package 

A fabulous opoortunity to join this bvety learn in an 
expanding young commercial property company. If 

you are aged between 20-30. bngro and entmisastic 
with excellent aud»/WP skills (55-60) and good 

organisational abilities, please can Karen on 
071 235 8427. Rel KMCH 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 
to ttw ExbcuOw Onaan requreo By Bummon* Prance aiMa tM 

coropvcnan ana ar«B*comeiTT Inaustry tasea m uxracn SWi Ej»wwW 
in oorana aorr un ann imonne m capame at amxdng uv+ooam 

penend awwanct m Rn nornwimeai nemoao aim two wm 
dreaors esswrea. 

Pnse am He itwo mo -rx* we gnng w CV end sMng 
e»«w wart jmonloiD, ta 

Jnd. Hat Oa-Wo. TW oVtfci Grw, l~amjlann 
efr Vniw . *B» Hia Mw %lkl’ <OS 
ww*aafc woe YX)"|rtO€ivriu - m we—«to- 

ceteahMtc mok mrn 

DIRECTORS SEC 
£15.000 - 100/60 

Sisoro aoocxiiirwy wonong 
for 5amor Oracicr ol eras 

nrwnanorol Cffy Brofcer. The 
aotty m camraxwaai at me 

rayai <e«at ana «*» on 
own hihm assemei. In 

re&en exc eenenn are 
offarea nouding Free Limh 

& Rexi Mrs. Modem wee 
equVOM 9i*TOunangs. For 

fwaier detOM cal 
071 48* 4748. 

ADMIN PA 
£15,000 

»bonus + overtime Due fo 
exponsaon 3 voconpes 

have arisen tor ffns 
pro^esswe Co based near 
LwwpootV 60**i OOrnel 
40% sec Wim ru« rromog 
programme, ti you ant 7a- 
36 and nave » wpm and 
want a career. Cal Cathy 

oi Kvigsiand on 
071-623 4226 

HOUSING MANAGERS 
SECRETARY 

up to £13,530 pa 

(Pay Award pending/effective from 

_1 July 1990) 

We are seeking art individual of rare quality for 
the position- of Housing Manager's 
Secretary/Personal Assistant. 

The successful candidate wHl have excellent 
shorthand skills together with audio typing and 
word processor experience. 

The post also involves the supervteion of a 
small secretarial team and cate for someone 
with tact and a friendly telephone manner. 

We offer subsidised restaurant faeffities. 
interest-free season tickets and a pleasant 
working environment within the heart of the City 
of London. 

The Corporation of London has an Equal 
Opportunities Policy and. the Housing 
Department adheres to a No-Smoking Policy' 
withm the office. 

For further details and an application form, 
please telephone 071 260 1654 (24 hour 
answerphone} or write to 

The Housing Manager, Corporation of London, 
PO Box 270, Guildhall. London EC2P 2EJ. 

Closing date for receipt of applications: 27th 
July 199a 

MEDIA . FINANCE . ADVERTISING . SALES - PERSONNEL - MED 

I Language Liaison 
t Spanish c£l 7,000 

1 <W client, . 
W . company «n ^J^Z’^attonJ^pamsh; th* ability 

j SSBS&Sfiw- 

° your boss. 

g details. 

1 HAZELL* STATON .. 
m BECRUnMEI«TSHBC3AlJ5TS 

MEDIA • FINANCE - ADVERTISING - SALES • PERSONNEL -MED« 

CITY OF fgg LONDON 
Ctty of London Hniniog Owmbnoot 

Where do you go now? 
£12,000-£13,500 plus 

Hist job behind you?,... Do you want a 
more exciting environment? A challenge 
that reaps Its own rewards? Career 
development? A good salary? Excellent 
benefits.... such as sporte fadflties, free 
travel, mortgage subsidy, an excellent 
bonus..-and a brand new social Bfe? 
The choice is yours from Theatre to 
Rnance. Property to TV. Personnel to 
Design and many more.... All you 
need In return are good 
secretarial skills and 
the motivation fl* 

to succeed. Can r 1 AAp'rt 

TO WORK FOR THE : , 
COLOUR REPRODUCTION - 

MANAGER :.y^ 

SALARY: cSUJOOO p^. 
Applicants should have good typing skills, with knowtedge of WordStar 

2000 and Lotus 123. • .• “ 

Extremely varied duties including responsibUity for ordering of s^h*s,'1 
deparunem administration, filing and typiitg for Quality. Assuranco^ 

Good communication skills are essential together with, a-sens: r# 
humour and ability to cope under pressure. ; ‘ 

Hours-10 to 6 or 11 to 7. . .. . f 

Please apply, with CV to Mil Brenda Hearings, 
News International Newspapers Limited, PO Box 481, Yicghiifl Str*rt,:; 
London El 9BD. ' " 

Sue Davis on 
071 608 0626. 

70-71 NEW BOND STREET W1Y 9DE 07 ] -40$ 0 424 

SOOTH MCHC £76,000 

Suoarb opportunity to loin this new 
marttaing venture whdi promotes the 
services ot a luxury Bdl based hotel 
don You w> be (pron o free hand fo 
inditote systems, run the office and 
hande yow own protects. S»t seH uorter 
with motive outlook. SO typing. 

PImm telephone 071 408 0247 
19/20 beefes Mew* Londta WIX 9f0 

Elizabeth Hurd 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND 
AFRICAN STUDIES 

(University of London) 

SECRETARY TO THE 
DIRECTOR OF THE 

SCHOOL 
AppKcauons are invited fortfie post of secretary and person*! 
assaam to die Director Apan from tn» responjjtnliticfc as Head 
of School the Director is a member of University txxfies *nd 
serves an a number of edaczuonal and other apnBmons. 

'^r^iTn 

ADDbcnts should doskss word prooesnn* and audio dills and . 
have office management experience. Farmhemj with univeiriiy 
admiMWaiiofl would be an advamage. bur a not cbcbmL 

The post is University Grade 5 fn the range £KUWflil09. 
subject to 1990 salary review, plus London Allowance, cunendy ‘ 

AppIkaiMm Ion ns availabie from Secretary’s Office, SOAS... 
Ttwoahaudi Sired. Rassefl Square. London. WCIff OXG. Tkronhauch Sired RdSCR 
Tttebooe - 071 323 6214. A 
14 July 199a 

London. WClti OXG. 
s miis be ssbmhKd by 

Judy Farqunarson Ltd 
47 ftow Bond Street, London W1YSKA 

TatPl^tSSMH FtX 171-453 7181 . 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION (£17.000 

art galSrT^a^nTstrator/pa cEIAJKIO 
wwgao qpng a> nxi «*• mwwnoa ano mnffogm uaehM. 

Creative consultancy c£i5.000 
P» o*1 gnoe fypng ano sw* momwwn «o» 0**cn monaiMy 
oaagn wan. Soopo toi mao mm. Ag* 28-36. 

PUBUSHING 
P/A to M.D. £13^00 

Successful Wl Pobtisluitg Co an southing (or 
an artkukit P/A to work milk rtf .M.D. who 
likes lo delegate. Opportunity to become 
involved. Good ammumattm siilk Apple Mac 
PC 60vpni. Age 23+ . 

COMMUNICATIONS (Kingston) 
£13,000 age 22yrs 

Working on a one-to-one wild Co Direeior 
within very busy and expanding Co. Excellent 
prospects lor career minded person. Typing 
45ivpm. WP skills. Call Thomas on 
071-323 3388. ’ ' 

P E R SO N N EL I |SH TYPIST 
£13K + 

SUBSMORT 

JFL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

4 Wl» Hob. Saba Luncb. 
Bom** & Medical 9rhpmp- 

AKKrm* Trader* wittari ifab 
vay pnwonow SWi Co. Ru 

cunfaDoiB. ptosb 
“unwmdibga.Soh Oiganted 
unflappable candidate seeking 
inwreetnem-Cad Ann flaerii 

an 071 837 6444. 

Keystone Recrmtment 

BARRISTERS’ 
CHAMBERS 

In the Inner Temple require personable 
Telephonist/Receptionist with first class 
secretarial skills. Accurate typing with an 
eye for detail and occasional shorthand. 
Salary £15,500 p.a. 

Please apply in writing to: 

Philip Monham 
11 King's Bench Walk 

Temple 
London 

EC4Y 7EQ 

•» King&Tobf.n ▼ 

EXECUTIVE 
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 

New French subsidiary opening smart 
London office need a ported and polished 
Co-oKJinmor to carry our a variety or rotes. 
You win need conventional Pram**. 45+ 
wpm typing and above afl, a tlexiwe ana 
happy Ospositton in <«ler »®IS* 
Company expands. Age S-35. £13^00- 
£15A0Q. Contact Vivienne King 

- KlNGfiTOBEN~ 071629 9648 

Foxglovr tfouxv, Ibfi Piicadill). f.imdon \V1\ 9DF. 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

GERMAN SPEAKING 
We are one ol Europe’s leading 
special®! recruitment consultancies. 
We are looking for a fluent German -' 
speaker with excellent communication 
and presentauon skiHs, who can 
demonstrate the ability and 
determination to succeed in a 
demanding ccmmercia] environment - 

To apply, please telephone 
F. Robinson. Managing Director 

on (0273) 480088 or write to 
The ERC Group. ERG House, 

32-33 North Street Lewes. 
EastSussex. BN7 2PQ. 

THE E R C GROUP 

SECRETARY FOR 
FASHION COMPANY 
A secretary wit h shorthand is required for the 

Managing Director of a Casbna company. 
This is h varied ji* and will require the candidate to 
assist the Export Sates Manager and the Publicity 

Department, as well as overseeing the smooth 
run rung ol the office an a day-to-day basis. 

Previous experience at senior level is essential. 
25 days holiday, free lunches. 

To start mid-September 
Please contact: Mrs Jill Ludlow - 071 

487 4888 
NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

■** * 

mOMItOWU. PrlnfUn Co 
worn FKCMh - ip*g f»A to 
ci v OOP Woncina iw u£ 
QtMi nnannsi Oontroltor voa 
J* rrwoy w—MW a aw 
jwwooni lo Wrntap nw ran- 
Exo oreMnunBy lornoWiM, 
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Dt’CTION SUft 

JMIMSTR.tq, 
FOR TVf. 

’ROLH C ' v 
LCcIR 

£14,000 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 9 1990 at UNIVERSITIES 

Tripos Examination results from Cambridge University 
Law Tripos Pi,rt II 

K Jlamsh . PE Mi V A ll aVST. *, r«i / 'SIDi. J\l \ Pjletson •CHIU: » 
K S Slteviiu- «DOW» c L I1» ! £. pJ1 TrY?TVC’'11: J M Phillips |JN>. 
a o T •ItucnK KI P|-M» 1 BThMMattir u '^,D r- B prUSlly »THJ: C J Outiui 
JL t-TWln >\r AjJw-AmLITrKJfiri iCAli: D J RJWirv iO». P RrflUvjPCTI 
M Wain iTi: I Rc N R VP **<■*« 'Ml. KV Rr« iPtTi. C M 
Ciau ii /niu .» U w,n9M M Robson UN:. E S W Roskill (THi. P 
Adams ifti-l. si.b Ahbou tjE); y m D Rowell (Ci. J Roy lTl; M A RvdiWj 

'CAII. 5 L Aw ‘O' J L tsaidcm-jn (CAIi: J M J Salem 
t s b •' H-inrrwo f JEl: tea.'* S A V Sailer iNi. 5 E SMTletl 
ftainiTwT^£ 'Ti.CRaIps.jshi. POO 'LC' L A »■Jr* .CHRJ: K A SIWW 

A Qjli'm iPETi: CM C 'DOW' D Slllrtliif fCHUt: D H 
irriii D j q} 'CHHi. P Br-nnrti Muitfl+bolham iM], K A aiiwlfr iNI: 

’V1' s f* Moran iTk l a 
lutnkdkn iF> s a Mdk iKi D T J 
MJC.WMI ICTHI S JVICUwry ISID*: C 
Js-HIIOn *CI. H J Kinrlu-U I DOW): J S 
MOW) ■ DOWi* c MOOr*- (MJ. J S 
Moijr- . jr.i P r„- H Moser (Ri: C J Moss 
«rI h s Ndijai 'Ti. s A NaUianfiM£ A 
D Norris *TH1 i y Nuacnl «T». T L 
gnj.'CC*. J 06jkk~Jon iPCMi. C M 
Padiis 'SID'. M -i pjiereon •CHIU: B 
C Pdlimoni'Crtii: j m Phillips iJN>. 
W D f. B Priwiy *TH): C J Quinn 
iCAli: D J RawH-v iQ>. p Rrddv (PETI; 
BVP R(«i i Ml. K y Rm iPCTi. c M 
M Robson UN!. E S W ROSklll (THi. p 

iblDi. S CNoka iFl. N DCunbiUll M 
&£* '.spVo’JSSI “ “nrHETm ;s 

raLiLPoli,,!Sy *M>. N Della-, 
• «K?Vv£J™Ert'jr lLC,: c y Si OKiev 

»■ .Vr J M Du*vO iEMi. C E OUi -G'1 
m e\*b1 v ElJnv 'O'- c 
KJSSSLlPg?''- Pncr5?SJ52. Im!: n h 

Cnui i| (Dnr 7): D c AJdrtdoc f JNk T P 
AlN-ivin iSID). J S Andriyan (DOW I: 
s i Axiom ipa.ibh Biwri <r»- a c 
Bolin. <SC). IM D Bird (SE): A P Dru»s 
tJEi: O H Browno ISIDI; V P Biinon 
iCAU. A M Bj-field iM: J W H GmIisIp 
(DOW, R j Cobb UNI. D A cnnmdi-n 
■ DOW) R C Dnana. iJN>. SLlU P.VX.i 

UMI irLl'. r , ; . ' ■ ^ '"1 * TOmmn hi. jro.i a v uwynno iqii IPCTI. M R Hrnvan 
icm'»Y j Harris 1Q1. CJC iCDiCC*. R SIoiimGiiiTI. C M Jordan 
Fi n j K,Le.R Hardman Hibpnro IF.- R J h HwqUK.M*. J l iGli iCLn S B Lawson rr.L) JEM. L M 

N HauiHiuri!''• S 5 Harason iRi. Holland 'EMU C M Hoinws fTH>; R t Macdonald I DOW I, s J NPKon iDOWi; 
S J WH,lV?OC. F, yffndrn HSSf-Wd 1'PETl. C T W loiT>. L JOV D J Plan oil .CHRi. C N R«xl Idl tT. 
MMimvtr7 Ft ,s,a'- p ? UW« 'TW. CM L R«ilf lOOW, a C «aln ICHL'I. O 

Ward iEDi. C N IwiwaUcv «CA»». S N 
While . ri. J L Wilkie »Ci. h* A Wilson 
1K1. P J Wo. in iDOW i: J a 
WMhcrsoAon *SID* 

Uus lib n A IMH-hdh lEDu t A C 
Hvl.iiui- i CAD; 5. sroil *0) 
Tfw foUowmc, Mitto is not a camMoia lor 
honours, nubewi mniM an aitowanca 
umardi iho Oramary BA dc£res M 
sotndi>v.i 1CL1 
Nou^itor & May Pnra A N M Woks 

Coonfo Long Prut tor Juni prudence: A 
E Miicurll 1CC1 

Nonon Rose Prtra lor Conraereial Law 
R J L Colrmdii 1CC1 
B j Hiroten Pr«* (or cmarau and Ton 
lb A N M Wau-s in 

Hnten Smtih Pna lor CoaflKl of Uwss 
J S Money iDOWU 

Classical Tripos Part I 
(Cl dmotos oomWaios who have 
araumoa inamtivsi wtin crodU nt 
Crock CoaipoatUan 
W) daoont Band Male* who nwo 
utoffM uw Examiners m Crock Com¬ 
position 
(L) denotes candldaias who have 
acquiltad themsetues wuh erodfl m Latm 
Componnen 
0), donoiei candidates who mere 
uiiaiM (he Ekammers m Latin Com- 
DDUUen 

Class fa S Burb *1.> iki: F A CLtrksnn 
Wrbb ill UEi L H Coles 1CL11K1: W A 
Gallon mil iDDWl, R G HiU id iCAU: 
£ R ManfonaM IKI 

Class II (DM I): K A ArlMllnoll (NHl J 
R AlkllisDJI IEMI. CRW Bond IqlMMi. 
J Elowen Kill IJC); M C M Broinerton 
ih iCAli. C J Blrtlillli 1CL1 i JEl S L 
Cahill *Ni. M t>-rbyshirp id: O A 
Coodrira INI. A M Crallon inU >CHRi: 
t. P GWynne iqli iPTTi: M R Henson 
•GDiCCi. R SloilyiGliiTl. CM Jordon 
iGli iCLi: S B Lawson (CL) iEMi L M 
Macdonald iDOWi. S J NCKon iDOWi; 

Kroha «SEi; R Lai. lC? C S 
warifrer ,D^wi- smunSiwiq? 
nP|m,^?y |J£,'- ,Nl v P Lim ICTH>: P 

Ift t1 L L L0** (Ml. C C 
fc.“2®c ,J&.7.C Macoy-Darw in, C S 
Mogulrc iDOW): T Marsh (PET). P D 

Purlitr iEMi. P K Palhok (Ti: E G 
Palter iTHl; A Raval tRK G Vv Rowan 
Hamilton >PEM>. T J Rowland isei: V 
A Sc-dqw-Kk (CAI): p StallFbraH 1M1: J 
M Sieofirnsnn (SCI. S L Tan i JEl. A M 
B K Vardan <Q>: a J Walim (Qc R 

C J Hens haw Iqli UNI: J D L Hope iql) 
<CHR>. J J KlmlHT ik). R E lmm-iCLi: 
O LlpnoM (nil (Mi; N J Morris up) 1SE1; 
s> F o-Nenf III inhi: M J p Punnoii 
(CHUK P D Rush (CCc N M SarOHil 
UN). G P Smith mu UEi. M C Taylor 

UEi: L L Niniccnl Hi *nh> im Von 
cirqolr m> tSIDi A k' Wnqlev 1N1 
CUSS nh P L M Dpi mi cu< l.upls iCAIi- 
A S Llnd-svv mi imi; h n Ward iK'i 

GeoRrapbical Tripos 
Part IB 

* Donotas dututepon 
ClaM fa M J Betilail UNi; M A Cr.irm 
iJEr *S N Lane iFi: T W Owen 
(DOW). J L Ruucr iSlCJi 

cua ll (Dtv I): j b Board iJNc S 
Berry iCHUL A J Boorman 1SID1. C E 
BrOOke <Ni: A R Buckle iMi- E K 
Burnlord iDOH'i. R M Oiadvvlch 
■ SID*: H V M Chan «Ni. E B Chard 
(KID): T A Cnrrslie-Mlller «CTH': T H 
Canwav tCTH>, a Da> ics iRi. B J J 
Deni iPEMi: C J M Dunn iG'. R S 
Edmonds (F>: A J Evans iCi. D M 
Forbes iEMi: S Gardner im- a j 
Grmos (Fi. R J Guinnos*, <Ni: R A Hau 
ICLi: K L Hamilton IT): D J Hill i5IQ>; 
c W W Howies iCTHi. B R L Ilirsrn 
UE): E C Jones *siDi. D H Janus 
«CTH*. T F Law <SIDl: J C Lawrence 
iNI. A B Lees *SIDi. CJ Lefwi 1M1 j 
A Umfsotl 'CHRr. o Macieod tNH*: a 
H Marshall *EMi. D P A G Meinon- 
jooes iMi: C V Mercer iNi. N E J 
Miller ink J P Monks iCTHi: n a f 
Morgan >GI. D K Mulliqan >EJVli: P a 
Murphy tNHl: M H Oakes (Fi. J H 
Ooiers UN*: C a Pindor ifi. P H g 
Schofield iGAti. VEK Schrolof iN'i: j 
A G Sebire iDOWi: A V Kinden iEM»: 
L C Taylor iG». S V L Thonn i JEi. D S 
llmworth IC). P J Wallers (CHRi: K A 
W'alson iN'r M J Won »G): G o 
Williams iCTHi 

n (Dtvn:scL Aust ijni. cbc 
UoU (OCI: I A M Cavil) ICTHI- T M 
Ciunnun iCLi: P Cockourn 'SID'. K I 
Conway iJNI. P A C COombs <PEM>. L 
Cooper iKHi: E L Cornwell >Gi. G C 
uawson i DOW I; c A Gardener >NH>. J 
D Gamer 1M1. R C Hodwin *CHR>. S L 
Hayward >GI: C M Hill <G'. J H 
Huatxn (Fi: A .i Jatiray iPtm: O T 
Jellrey IMi. C J Johnson iCTH): J P 
Jonn 'Fi: A Z K'DiidU iG- j r Knox 
lG>. M C Lang (Ni. M T Lltllrwooa 'TI. 
A C MrCarlnev (R). I J Mactavim 
UE): S J Mtlddirwon >C'. C A Mahar 
tFl H R NMdbitm (JNi. S k Phillips 
(pi: e j pickup iSE). C Salters <Chuk 
j j A Smith iCCj: A I Spence >C*1*. V 
A Swanlon IRI. LEM Tulnell iF»: I J 
Walker iDOWi. T R Wicks (CTHi: C J 
Williamson (F> 

i^um llbCC Lucas <G); A D Topp 
ISIDI 
Philip Lake PrU« S n Lane m 

Economics Tripos 
Part [1 

CUSS fa M J Boyd IRI. C G Cardllll 
iCHLi; D A Chaundy 1CHU1: L N 
Crnrvrr iDOW*. a C Cooper,-_K). P A 
Davies tF*. M J EJiam iPETl S f 
Ennis >ki. SLA Halford IPETl A 
HoleiK) J DHomOy iDOWIiSPlvv-s 
iJM. H A KMDMon iKV L V M Leigh 
tCCi: R C vUinpncr iHt: S P Millard 
<Ti. I S Norman (PCMi: A A Overd 
• JNi C M Slew -SID*. A-L Sian 'Gi. M 
p Thuiwdl lCHLi; B Vila *JNJ: B H 
WooUiouse (Fi 

Class it (CHv I)s J B Abando iKi: J S 
Aid red i£lD<: P P ApQUoUdn (Oi. O O 
Ashrr:r iCHUI. ft F sackhaioc M 
K BAdOle *EMi: v a Boguiev <£UDI: M 
R M Bonham 1DOV1I S A Batten 
■ CHRi. S j Bishop iCTHJ: A J Bowen 
iDOW G S Boyle |SC(. S J Breeden 
(M: J N Brent »M>. i J P Brown iMi: R 
S Buaol (Cl. K J Burred (THi- A J 
Butierworth iEMi: J A Campbell iK). C 
M Chambers fpEM). S Chan *Ni: R 
Chau iCAIi S F oiul iF): W J Clavlhn 
III iKi: J A Coaies .K): CM R Covill 
iCTHi: CH Crocker 1CHU1. K G 
DJVUI iCTH). E M DP* IS |R'. S M 
Dunne iRK S J Eveneti iCCr. P J 
Fairchild UNi. R G FcldmannjJEl; P 
RFreemantJEi.RMFyiieU'CLi K A 
Cihson iEML N Gill iG): M Glvcopanuv 
tPET) J A Graham <CHUi: R_ H 
Gregory iDOWi; j Grundy 1NH1: C A 
mains' iT»: D L Hrddllch 'JEL S J 
Hill UE): P W Hinder tQn R I 
Harwood iPEMt w S Jacques UE). D 
M B Ji-nkins iKi. K JohnsOt) UE*- D A 
JohnOan >PEM>. R H JonniCHRi: I R 
E KdI7 iG) S 1 Kingston iK’i. J Koiac. 
• Fi: K L Labroti «F*. J LilW 'T): M-C 
Lavers <Nt M K u iO>. A J Uoyd 
■KID): N J S Lubv <S1D). S Uniris 
i.INi A D McCann iG): A H MrDOvKi&ll 
iTHt W J McFarlOne iCTWi. L 
Mahadev a «T); R S Maingol *&Ei. D L 
Mjhwh iCTH). M M Marieey idi. J A 
Marlin «F). D F Mouque iFl. J S 
Gherol (O'- R Palma 'SEi. G P 
PersiansiCHRh A E PWJpon (THi; T 
R Pickles |J Ei. R J PrlMIlev >CLi.SR 
G Pummell (CHRi: F C Redpolh (CAIi: 
I A un-JdiS (RI. H E Riley iNi: M H 
Ronens mj. M e Ronan 'CMi. a 
Rowell «Gi: 2 T SactKG iPEM-: R R 
Sc horn berg iPEM): I A Shepherd 
■CTHi. G T smaim iCHRi: C p 
Spooner tK> T A Spurgeon -0): M 
Stevens'CHRi; A JStronach UM: R J 
Taylor iCL' A J M Thomson id. P H 
Vanninen >PCT»: K L wahelln iDOWi. 
C R Walker iCMl. S F Watkins iMi. W 
R Webster iT'i S P Whelan IF). L 
Woods iSE) 

Class II (Ohr Vts D F Batven iKK S D 
Bell iTj: S K BharaJ (NHi: S J Britain 

Ipl. L Caiev iLCi. M J Collum (Ni: r K 
Cantwrd Chr, a L Cuiujian (G). P R 
Peakes ■ DOW j x Furusawa <S1DI. J A 
w Cow i'ijl .JEi. D A Grady «F): C E 
Hoi lam iPLT: z Harman iSIDL S M 
Harr old , JN,. L D Hv-odtey (C). O M 
Hvrsl.-V (PEM, 2 Kanffl iCHL'i. A 
Khan iT> .vi Lejini-rbarrow iF*. D A 
Lucas -cm, j p mcQuom) iQi: S C 
M.iscan-nn.is>jm.cj Mldglej <(?'; R 
Milliard iJE... p M MooLutue-Fuller 
'Ti- c j Mortand UEi: J B NakJer 
■CAI), A D Neill :SIDr: K O'Donoghue 
(TH- V V R Philben iJEl. K I PWWi 
vTHi: M C G Robinson :PEM*. P G 
sayi?fln <pemj: b r Shah 'CAD. P R 
Ton in: ci iSIDi. D p rye iTHt. S T Wan 
CM: K B Warden iCLi. S C Welch iJEl: 
a viuox) 'Ci s m wong(PET). M E 
Votes iT' 

Clou lib JCM Atkinson (TX>wr, M T 
H Uen IPEMi 
GrantrJ an adomoso towartM fho 
OnUnam BA Dejmoi D P Warrtngion 
iCTHi 

The fonowlnfa, who is net a eandtate ter 
honouts. nu Men craaiKl m tfowme 
lawares mg oretnary BA D8*re« B c 
Ttwodorc <Gi. 
Social and Political Sciences 

Tripos, Part I 
Class I; L A Allccck iW): J E Brerejwi 
HO. J J COKar vK>. L J GllchriM UCi: 
T N Rutmnstein iCTHi. A E Thomiwon 
iKi R D Townsend (O) 
Class ii (On I): E j Brown (K): D P 
Bunt. (Mi a L Chan iRfc A MOW* 
■Gi B Devlin • NHl KS Evans UT: A k 
FrtMcd 'NHL A S Flntaj-son CTT C F 
Hjmbli tLC I. R M Hawked ii/): CV) 
H-jare Nairnt- .JEi. A F Hodklnson «F*: 
J L Horsburqn iR): A Karim iMi: S K 
Linden iEMi a C Lindsay »NHk J 
Morion iCHRi. K J Meyer iLMll E. M 
Naylor 'TH*. N L Ormond iNH'- R T 
Osiruin «T'. A L V Proops *JE): D 
Sanders 'Hr T A Schwarz iRi. R L 
Shrooi -PEMi: J Singh (TH). K H 
SlaliDury CTHi. N A ftlenberg iKT- J 
A stone iCLi: D J R wale*. iPETi: s S 
Walker 'Ki. C F Williamson (NHL & K 
Wong , .Mi. J Woods iT>. J K Wyan IN) 
CJOSj U CDW 2>; T N Allan iPEMi: S N 
Cailes iDOVt'i: D C C Boivk UEl L A 
Brown >JEi. M-K Chon (Ki: A Oosen 
iCHLi. C A Collins iTHK R K Doile 
UE*: B DiSklh IPETL F A Dixon 
(CTHI. T C Eley iT): SJ FinnWan 
UN- A J Gardner tDOwi. N P 
Garporiui iNHi. a J Grade UM: D V 
Holmes tSEr. W K E Lomas iRj: A 
Mosocd 'Si. l Miller iNr. S H Moms 
UNi L Murrai . JO: A K NaU) iNHi: S 
A Par:rid--.c- 'Ti EL Reader-Fi. D M 
Rome} -Mi; s p Saunders (DOW I. a 
H Stivldon iF.': M R Taylor UE). A 

Thomas iF>: M Van Herl (F): EN$C 
Williamson iCTH): C J wuson (EDi. J 
S Win* iSO: E J Wood lSO 
Ctau 111: J J Barnes (G): A U CrcnMam 
(GC). P K Howell (Cthi. K Tzorta iR> 

Preliminary Examinetiofi for 
Pan 11 of the Classical Tripos 

C M BruneUe tK)i W 8 M Coley <Tl; J 
M wuey (Kj 

Classical Tripos Part 11 
C&u fa T E Durr (CHRi: k J Foster 'hit 
H L Lakka (NH); J M Moore (CTH>. N 
D G Money (EM): J E Row. <KV C H 
Roxburgh iNHi: j P Toner (SET: J w 
Turnbull (TJ 
Class U 
Behar uni: C J Block more iCCj. h j 
Boothroyd (EML C E Boyd (TH). R S 
Braddock iK): R T Brankin-Fnsoy 'Ri: 
J M C Brock (Mi: J Brown lEAD. L N 
Cohen (F). M F Collins UE): C H 
Dodweil tCAl): C P Doylo (TI: A 1 
Crovn iCHL'i: D K Hedgecock iNi: T 
p S Hillman (CL): N A Horton i JM1: V 
M Hughes (PET). J Huniublr tKi. L M 
Inch iDOWi. P M B Ingram (Ni: S R 
Jack (Gi. CG Malden (THi. R E Mason 
(CTHt; V C Mason iG): T J Mor^n 
(CL): J S M Morphet 'Nr V C Myeis 
• JEi: J F Oakey tPETi: G B Penn iT): 
C W N Proddow (PEML P Pullen 
(EM). C C Rawimson UM): R D Rees 
ISIDi: J J C Rcoertf (Qi. D P E Smart 
■Ml. E J Stafford iNHk S A H Wakcly 
iEMl K M Walsh (JEi: c r 
Worn borough iSID). O Weslworlh 
(JNk D I Wilkes iDOWU R J Wolff 
fCAlr. N E Zaioc iNj: K K Zavleti 1M1 

Class II (Div hiPCM Aird <G): F M 
Bally ini: J P M Bowirtl (ML S □ 
Boyden iJEl. D P Brady iCHUL R A 
Bryan 1N1: S M Burbhlge 1LC1: W S A 
Ca7Ple( I Mi: A Cheng iCD: S M 
Dohson iQi; MAM GoOdrrtHic (T>: D 
Hamillon 'RI: DC Hams (PET): R E 
Harnson iCHHc S C Hudson iCHRi: A 
F R James (CAD: R w R Johnston 
(CAD: N S March ant iCHUl E 
Patterson iSID); K C Rawdlna 'EM'; W 
M Rlmmrr iPEM). G J Scarlelt (Gi-. A 
H Slack i JEi: F H S Soetuht <KT. JGK 
walker iKi: t h Q Wilson iPET): E a 
Wodchouse (Ri 
Class III: P A Kramer (PEM) 
Doomed 10 have deserved Honours: R g 
Waller (F) 

Anglo-Saxon, Norse, and Celtic 
Tripos 

Class fa P T Irwin 1M1: A D Todd m 
Class IJ (Dtv f); s j Bramhai) ink A N 
Clayton nti; J P Hamson tGi: C M 

Hoskins (Ni: R J H Pearce uni: P j 
Ravnes iDOWi; R S w RowkaU iN): p 
A zoniu iSID) 
Class II (Dhr 2): J R Bovkoii «ni: C £ 
Synod (Lc>. O M Carroll (CTH). W r 
CcczeflS'CCL E M DawberUNi. KJB 
Gerson <T/: S F Jomlcsan (Ofe A J 
Miller (TH) 
CBss III: G A Pollard (C) 

Preliminary Examination for 
the Anglo-Saxon. Norse, and 

Celtic Tripos 
Class fa O H R Currie (JNI. S M Muicr 
iT) D G kfoore UNk H A sim&vin 
UN) 
Class II (Dtv I): a M Beary «Ti: J C W 
damn iT). E S Cias'ion uni: k a 
Dailinger iNi. G Hawkey jG*: J E 
Parker iN>: S C C Pick '.PET): J c 
Sruw iPEMi: V C Smith 'CTMi 

Class (I (01* S): J R Appleby (PET): G 
E A Johnson iSEk A K McKochnie ig. 

Final Veterinarj Examioation 
Part I 

SJ Animal Psthofocy, Microblotocy and 
nan MedMne 

(it) Annul ParssUofoey 
(hi) Aiwttm Health 
■ pmmu speml merti 

J A Amahu iNH) <i u ulh D R J 
Boinnridgc 'EM) I* it HU: R C Bennett 
IG) lilt). A M BaMOCk 'Glll* tll*>. D 
C Bourne (Cl Ii ti fail: D J BuUi iCTH) 
rt u itn. M J Cannon iJNi n u m-i. c C 
L Canlley cLCi >1 II ltl*l: K E Churcn 
(Cl it It hi): M I Clark. (TH) ()1 ill): V L 
cook iSEi <1 II 111'. H T Dv-nms >Gi <l u 
till. C M Ford (Wi (I ll* 111'. J A Gower 
IR)i) U 111*1: C J-.Cray 'CTH,■■ H nn: F 
M D Henson 1NH1 ll* «l ill*'. N R 
Jackson -SEi it ll ilti: C E Jarvis iQi n 
it* 111): N Y JonK (CAI) »1 11 HI); A 
Kupschus iCAIj ii li G Mod docks 
(SID) 11 ll nil P E J Martin ini u ll im; 
B E Mayes iF> ii ii Ul>. H J Meltor >Q> it 
ll illi: B C A Middleton 1M1 ll ll ill*: S 
Mirchandom (EM) (i n HI). R A Owen 
ICTHi IU me S L Prtgwn iCHRj it it 
III*. J E F M Pritchard iRi" It* 111': S P 
Pudsov (THI i| U 111'. R M Ray wart) id 
(1 ll Illi: W L Schofield UN) (I n till. H 
M L Seville iSIDi >1 ll UD: J M Slceman 
iCHLi it* 11 III). H G Snarrowr <G) il II 
un. W D Sirachan iwi it u mi. A J 
Tomlinson iCAli u 11* Illi. V w Tucker 
<PEM)il II* Illi: M J F Tuoner 'G' il 11 
im- L E Whitfield (CTH< >) ii ni*): M 4 
wjddowson 'CL* U 11 itil. J J Vales 
I CHRi 11 II till 

reception selection 

Mayfair Reception 
, £14,000 plus 
In many ways this is not the usual run of 
the mill job.... based in the most amazing 
offices, your presentation needs to reflect 
their styfl^i design. YouU be organising 
your day between the busy switchboard, 
some typing and dealing with clients. You 
need to be that exceptionally warm, 
friendly, efficient person well used 
to working on your own 
initiative. Rewards are 
imaginative so call 
Jan for more details XfriSafc* 
on 071 408 0424. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

./0-71 NEW BOND STREET Wl Y 9DE..07I-40S 0^24-' 

Bond Street Bureau 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Bond Street Bureau, a lone established and 
successful consultancy with many prestige diems, 
has an opening for a new Consultant to ro:n a small 
and friendly team. A proven track record in a related 
field plus an airractive and dynamic personality is 
required. Salary excellent. 

(REC CONS) 
22 South Molton St. Wl. 

071-629 3692 071-629 5580 

SUPER SECRETARIES TEMPTING TIMES 

SH/WP SEC 
£14,200 + Mort Sub 

International Insurance Co, ECI have 2 
vacancies for exp. secs. (90/60; ro work at 
senior level in busy depts. Pref oge: 20- 
30. High admin content. Exe bens ir.c 
flexi hrs., free lunches, STL. 

BELLE SECRETARIAL LTD 
24 Qanmj Line WCZ TrL- 071-Wi 4t;5 

EXECUTIVE 
RECEPTSON 

ANCIENT ART 
GALLERY 

In Maytair needs personable 
asaisia/ii for ales and 

reception. Agreeable salary. 

Phone Bobby Cox 
071-495 2590 

&S3JBOO Progeny Drvrtoiwn 
uased in Mayf atr in an rtraant 
penaa butUUng raped a smart. 
eoinusHoac- young mwoonm 
win* tyomo. Vou will Be remon- 
%IBh> fiu the day W day coming 
and going* of couriers- cans and 
Boardroom bookings together 
with making every vttllor and 
caller ted really looked after. 
For funner Inform anon please 
ronioct Yolanda Castro on 071- 

2977 jane Crosuiwaue ne- 
cruitmeni Limited 3 Cromweu 
Pdice. London SW7 2JE ■ l nun 
!»lh Km lube) 

Cdf I BW. Famous w/e gallery 
requires reef set with a strong 
drurr lor a Mart in the Art 
World. A wonderful epoortum- 
IV for an arts graduate 'or simi¬ 
lar). Good typing a must 
£11.000. Call Caroline Whar- 
lon 071 -83*9 7860 Asliry Whar 
ton Davis (Rec Oonsi 

HEATHROW Design Receptionist. 
Greet VIP's, organise car fleet, 
courier and meeting morns. 
Superb surroundings 
responsible position for 
someone slytlsn and Inlefllgenl. 
Age 23-00 £ISL00C> + generous 
benefits & free parking. Royds 
Raphael Rec 071 237 2060. 

RECEPTION!£T £13^00 Med, 
urn sized consultancy in si 
James needs experienced recep¬ 
tionist ip took oner Monarch 
switchboard, great visitors, 
keep daily holiday and (ravel 
schedules, order (axis & couri¬ 
ers. and organise flowers for 
uus attractive reception area- 
Age: 22-30. The Recruitment 
Company. 071 BSl 1220. 

KanMHisr cstosoo must 
be extremely well presented, 
well spoken (o worn (n presti¬ 
gious reception area Based in 
FMKhurcti SL Age 25-60 Call 
Kathy at KUtgsland Personnel 
071-623 4225 (Rec Cons) 

THEATRICAL Agency. Meet me 
Stars as receptionist (or lun and 
extremely busy co. no typing. 
c£l 1.000. Jaygar Careen Rec 
Cons 071 236 6333. 

WP TRAINER 
REQUIRED 

WordPerfect knowledge 

essential. Salary nog. 

Telephone 
071-499 5607. 

£19,000. Victoria. Smart PA 
will* 80/60 required for 5 Dir 
« small prop Co Age open 07i 
951 6QS5 Zircon Personnel. 

STEPPING STONES 

COLLEGE Leaver Secretary 
£9600+ bonus. Very friendly, 
easy going company seek a 
young secretary u> asstsi two 
executives. OrganfHtig appoint¬ 
ments and preparing meeting 
roams, lids is a busy position 
offering I he opportunity to 
learn me laiest WP systems. 
46wwn typing needed, please 
call Hodge Recnuimeni 1071) 
629 8863 (Rec Const. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

MAYFAIR ■ Expanding financial 
services company regulns 
capable nndor typtsi ft* general 
oCOce tasks- WP knowtoode an 
advantage, school leavers and 
lint Jobbers welcome. 
Promotion prospects for right 
randktelc £9.000 + Bonus + 
Commission on sates. Coil 
Bernadette of Bold St on 071- 
629 1204 iftrr Coro). 

UNDER-GRADUATES required as 
«* la rtoln menu/sports 
afganKera for Summer school 
in Surrey. Tel: 04207 667. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

AMTHQUE Textile shop requires 
responsible person 2 days a 
week with setting and sewing 
abilities. 071 630 9898. _ 

aga 
HH MARKETING Secretary 

ci.l4.500. Full Marketing m- 
vntvemcni (or 23+ with short¬ 
hand and audio skills in Urge 
City Co. Tavistock Appoint 
ments 071 836 6886 

HECRCTMnr/A3il*lai U 26-40* 
years to min small nnonctol 
group SWiO Meroianl Bank 
ing or Legal experience would 
be an advantage as duties will 
Include dnalUM wild contracts 
and liaising with clients and 
banking organisations You will 
generally run Uus small othce 
and offer secretarial backup io 
2 partners Promotion prospects 
are excellent will* * starting sal¬ 
ary of CCI7000 with bonus. 
For interview please letepnone 
veronica Lana 07] 957 6311 

Mi Opportunity (n Publishing 
awaits you) ExcrDenl training/ 
career prospects for Might 
college leaver. Using your 
newty acquired WP and 
shorthand skills, you'll learn au 
aboui the world of putmsmng. 
£10.500 + benefits. Dynamic 
Secretaries 071-49© 2323- 

PART-TtME Organiser for Royal 
Chanty ws. 9 16 - t 30 or L - 
5 is. Good sec skills with ex) 
administration L6.SOO + lull 
Co bras. Con Chan ode or 
Denise on 071 831 2886 
Formal Rec Cons. 

SflU ESC Leaver to work on Ex 
niMUons. must entity organising 
and hove good oil round secre¬ 
tarial nous. £10.000. Winifred 
Johnson Rec Cons 071 236 
9222. 

COMPUTER Interest? PA to Otr 
of superb InU Co Varied duties 
include liaison with customers 
& recnuimeni agencies, gd 
admin shills + 45 worn typing. 
Euro languages could be useful. 
Temp to perm pats. Cl 1.500 
neg- Link Apots 071-408 2160 

EXECUTIVE search to £14.000 
Armntana ItiltTVMwj. updating 
research information and 
organising CUent 
enivruunmeni/sportlng events 
is port of the role with this pro 
fesuonal company. Audio skids 
rquired for secretarial back up 
to a young director. Please call 
HOOge Recruilmenl iQ7D 629 
8863 (Rec Const. 

INTERIOR Design small Fulham 
based CP sc*-k flexIMr young 
secretary vim good typing 
££.10000 Jaygar careers Rec 
Cons 071 235 6353. 

INVESTMENT Admin Sec 
c£I4.ooo + mortgage suo. Suit 
numerate 23+ (or 804, admin 
and some secretarial duties In 
large Investment Co Tavistock 
Appointments 071 836 6886. 

JUNIOR Secretary/A*B»ant for 
Commodity Dealers EC2 May 
sun College Leaver with fast oc- 
curalr typing, wui train on 
word processor and baste book¬ 
keeping Excellent opportunity 
to learn oil office procedure. 
Salary C9.COT per annum. For 
interview please telephone ve¬ 
ronica La pa 071-457 5311 
Ceiuacom Staff Agency 

RINMR Secretary £12.000 Well 
known firm of young surveyors 
ate looking for a young secre¬ 
tary ro work (or two people 
The successful applicant, must 
like team work and wain to he 
In a nappy (un atmosphere 
Ring woodsiccs. Recruilmenl 
Oh 071 629 8863. 

JUNJCR Sec lor PR Dv-pi Mayfair 
Arcura'c lyMna 40/50 wpm, 
some Audio, good variety lo 
Ll I .COO + bens including fnv 
stall restaurant Call Charlotte 
or Dralw on Ori 851 2885 
Formal Rec Cons 

PA Secretary. Sh 1100/651 lo The 
Senior Partner In presthpous 
Cilv Stockbrokers. Musi have 
exs-i-lleni. stable work bock 
ground Supers tab for secre- 
ury with flrsi role 
qualifications prefabty from a 
prrvalely educated background 
3CMO CLI70CO. Norma 
Skemp Recruilmenl - Mavis 
Byzantine 071 222 6091. 

PUBLIC Relations Co seek bnghl 
lop calibre PA/Sec for busy 
MO lots of client iniotvemeni 
for someone with a coni muled 
and flexible atliiude. city based 
(25+1 CE1S.OOO Jaygar Ca¬ 
reer. Rec Cons 071 236 6363. 

WochirW Skilled for Design. 
Advertising Publishing ana TV 
Co'S. Tel. 071 249 6l9f Agy 

TEMPTING TIMES 

MIMEMATE Start forlopPA/Sec 
ideally **t1h Wanq. Too rotes 
Jaygar Careers Rec Cons 071 
236 9222. 

TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENTS 

FOR 
SECRETARIES 

1-2 WEEKS 
Public Relations 

Product Advertising 
Personnel 

Media 
1- 2 MONTHS 

Communication 
Media 

Marketing 
PersonnpITTraining 

2- 3 MONTHS 
Leisure 

Trading Desk 
UK Equities 

Private Clients 

Experience of 
Wang+, Dig dec 

or/lBM+ DW4 
(50wpm) S/H when 

required 90-1 OOwpm 

Please call us now 
on 071-872 8885 

'MacBlain 
V“NASH— 
Temporary 
Secretaries 

APPLE Mac Temps II vau know 
an* ol the lol lowing programs. 
Microsoft Word. JviarWnte. 
Macorow or Pa9"*»k«f. and 
are imeresied in fcp raira. 
please can the Anthony Cook 
Bureau <Rrc Consi on 071 248 
3404 

SAMNA Temps. TOP rales lopcll- 
enls tor nlgn calibre temporary 
secretaries. immedMle bcok 
mgs Cro«+training a*aiLiMe 
for lh<W e*rperienc«*a on WP. 
Call Anthony Cook Bureau iflec 
Consi 071 248 3403. 
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UNIVERSTY 
APPOINTMENTS 

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Division of Politics sod Economics 

CENTRE FOR RESEARCH ON 
FEDERAL FINANCIAL RELATIONS 

economists/political scientists 

SENIOR RESEARCH FEU-OW/RESEARCTI FELLOW 
AND POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW 

FqOovkwi agreement from bV States and Territories to 
match (he Commonweal's special research grfflti to the 

Centra tor Research on Federal Financial Reiawys; 
Research School oi Social Sdaoces. applications are hwttad 

from scholars tor two posts of Research FeHow/Savor 
Research Feikw and one post of Postdoctoral Pel tow 
avadawe in uw Centre. The Centre's cote actrwhw mOude 

undertaking, sponsonng and puOtehtog resear?V1or!®5 
aspects ot fiscal fadarahsm and intergovernmenttl relabons 

bsWrbs on more general federal issues wotongiPuMc 
sector economics, pobtrcal science, puhbc aammlstrBtmn 

and consdtutional law. 

Applications are particularly 
im musts and expenonce m pubhc sector and puMte ttnence. 
and Dohttcal soentisis with interests In the Australian federal 
^XTgWrxnem and/cn intergovernmental relatWfis. 

The SRF/RF positions are avaHafale lor periods extending 

2 STend Slim The PDF 
ana or two years, ft & ftopeef trier successful appUcamc 

be avSto to take up 
the begmoing d i»i. but waMUe 
SSylSn a later ^dererr^wi WPg 
AnoBcations are weteoma from candldaias seomnfl 
sSStitorts from the* exsting positions. 

P*a» write to tfw Regisnir w “ SS 

JSSSA S55SS.S-srS 

& SJTSSJTr*"® 
Galtigan) on (06) 249 3668. 

Ctosmg date: 31 August 19W Rb^ SS- 7A4 

srtrr -**?* g 

•SSMS. JrZ SAuswna. quoting reference numbar 

10 appoint by immabon at any WW- 

Ttf uimnsnY is an equal opportimy emm* 

ST JAMESs 
SECRET'®1 COLLEGE 

FmM i»ts 

M«kniOfii« Stolls. WP A 
BuimcwSliidH.t Jotmulnm - 

Media Siudici 

Stion and |N,5lmn c’,,uvs 
oumnciw vrcHi1>. 

F nrfber deuils ftiW Mf* F®* 
j Wrthfrt; 
LrodM^VSilJN. 

TOP SECRETARIES 
TRAIN AT StAUWFES 
Secrewi«3TC»l“^,rt 

■ rsa and Wwns quwkatonf 
■ Iwirtjort 0*awwi 
■ tfnMJCiwrwipoH'ai_ 
■ Hdp i«i dn*ng ^emoWnM 
B Supewsed accommodatm 

cjjtd cmjus ki oi/ Pirawae. 

Tel (0865) 240963 

• S I;; A tUATf SSEC8ETARIAL 
';.:!-OUSIWSS;COLLEGE:: 
'■ I'^criDcjU-SISJcifORS-. 

University 
PROFESSORSHIPS 

Applitatiom are invited (or the followinfi Proresaorahipe available boa 1 January 1991 
or such other date as may be agreed: 

MATHEMATICS 
The Chair of Mathematics within the Department of Mathematic*. By Ms appointment 
Uw University wishes mo foster research links between the Depennwoi of Mathematics 
and other departments, applicants with research interests in any area of Mathematics 
are encouraged lo apply. Ii is expected that Ihe successful candkiaie will provide 
academic leadership lor the Department, which runs a successful undergraduate 
___ nn4 (-, nMianJ m b<4 «■> Hem) nf rVmnrtmanL Two tenureflhn>6 will be 

Closing date for applications: 12 October 1990. 

MEDICAL STATISTICS 
The foundiuon Chair of Medical Statistic* within the Medical School's Department of 
Community Heahh. Applicanla should have a strong research record in medical 
statistics. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor Micfaad Clarke, Head of Department of 
Community Health, telephone 105331 523205. 

Closing date for applications: 10 August 1990. 

Salary will be negotiated within the Professorial Range, current minimum £27,0)3 pa. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Staffing Office (Academic 
Appointments), Unlveristy of Leicester, University Road. Leicester, LEI 
7RH. telephone <05331 522439. Uk candidates should submit sixteen conies of their 
application. (Overseas candidates may submit one copy). The University FAX number is 
10533) 522200. 

UWVEBSTTYOF 
CAMBRIDGE 

STATISTICAL LABORATORY 

SERC 
STUDENTSHIPS 
AapUMtiom tn* Isvitfd for the 
Ihptm in Hathwucri Satittia. 
a one-war pan^mtuate ennse in 

L pruhihihly. qxnina 
rfcrmh, oivivvTni: wjatiMai 
roman me Dir prartKil deists 

YORK ART 
STUDIES 

SSSawSRSSK 
a Hnnnd Pwonm-r 4”- 

Skocffcmnnan Vciuiimae, 
Vilnius, (fartBiwiuu™ 

For more information 
contact: 42 St John Street, 

. York, Y03 7QJ- 
Td: (0904)646950. 

PROFESSOR OF 
SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY 
Applications are invited for the Chair of 
Social Anthropology, vacated by the 
death of Professor John Blacking, tenable 
from ] October 1990 or such other dote 
as may be arranged. The departmenl 
offers degrees at all lewis in Sodal 
Anthropology and in Efhnontusicalogy. 

The successful applicant will be expected 
to provide leadership in research, io teach 
at both undergraduate and postgraduate 
lewis, to contribute lo ihe formulation of 
the deportment's policy and practice, and 
to generate external funding. The holder 
of Hie Chair will from time to lime expect 
to accept appointment as Head of 
Deportment for fixed periods, and 
suitable administrative experience would 
be an advantage. 

Applications are particularly sought from 
applicants whose research interem and 
expertise lie outside Europe. 

Salary within the Professorial range with 
eligibility for contributory pension rights 
under U55. Generous relocation package 
available as appropriate. 

Further particulars (please quote ref 90fT) 
may be obtained from the Porsonnol 

Belfast, Northern Ireland, BT7 
INN liel. (0232 245133 ext. 3044 or 
Fax (0232} 247605}. 

Closing dare: 15 August 1990. 

The University is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

THe Queen’s ofBc) fnsl. 

RESEARCH POSTS 

IWBBnY OF SOUTHAMPTON 
INSTITUTE OF CRYOGENICS 

CASE 
AWARDS 

AND 
RESEARCH 

STUDENTSHIP 
The Iwuruie of Cnugeiuo h» 

tin ft Cfcc nudenchips and onr 
ic'<«rc>i nudcniship available 
immrduiriy lor tunaMv qiuhfird 
uudenu in ihr [oUo*mc locarch 
lopiij The crvctogmeni of high 
TV wpetamiluoort for povwr 
enonccnng applications. Il» 
nabilisaiijn of high current, high 
Tae supercubdutun. <hr 
development of Iron-proof 
(OOafin under we corafauom, 
ihe modeUing °1 imiatbluiet. in 
laige scale errogeme bquid 
u-vage unto and ihe derek<pmeni 
of novel mmiarure refngenion 
for aerospace andmunt. 

For tether information please 
amua Professor RjG. Scnrlock. 
InsKttie of Crvageaks. Umvcnily 
Of *fJart)m**pw***, I'Wlwwip'i'*' 

S09 SNR- Tel: 0703 592059. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON: 

THE LONDON 
SCHOOL OF 

ECONOMICS AND 
POLITICAL 

SCIENCE 
Cmier London Group 

London Gavtmmenl Project 
Rvsearcn Officer 

Applications ore Invited for a 
pan of Research Of Here on a 
prefect rxrnnlnlng potential 

models for UM>runire> Of 
London omemmra: The 

pnearef* will be fi named by 
the Joseph RAwntree 

Memorial Trial and directed 
at tiw 'School try Professor 

Derek Diamond and 
Proteuor Ceorqe Jones. 

Trie %oaes5lui appllcmu wiu 
aabi in ll**- development and 

evaluation of modeta or 
tutiermi svMermcl 

gournmenl tor the London 
or<*a Basic ccmputim and 
goon auanniauvr skills are 

imnonam PullUcs. 
tnnoRiib or other social 
science auJOfirations are 

mosi approprlair. 
Appofntmenr will M for one 

yedi rrom I Augus* 1640 and 
salai> in hie range of 

£10.458 to CJ3,577 mm 
£1.767 London Allowance a 

yew (under reifewi In 
assadiM Uamne salary, 

consiaeranon win hr given lo 
aae. auatuicaiions and 

expenence 

Application forms And further 
particulars ar*> avaiiaue. on 

receipt ot a stamped 
Bddrrssed envelope, from Uw 

StaHmo Office London 
School of Economics. 

Hougmof* Street. London 
WCSA7AE 

CKnlnv dale tor appIkaUonr 
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Job Ref: ftO/lfiP 
An Equal Opportunely 

Era Moyer. 

LECTURESHIPS 

ASTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
As one of tne largest in the UK. the Business School enjoys an excellent 

reputation tor its teaching and advanced research, which have an 
Internationa] orientation and emphasise the study of innovation. 

Applications are invited for 

LECWRESHSPS/TEACHING 
FELLOWSHIPS IN LAW 

Applicants for these posts should be graduates in law with first class 
academic or professional quafrfica (ions. Candidates should ha ve either 
teaching and research backgrounds, or relevant practical experience. 

Applicants able to contribute to the teaching of one or more ~core" legal 
subtects and with a research interest in financial aspects of law or the 

regulation ol legal services would be preferred. Applications would also be 
welcomed from‘recentgraduates interested in the devetopmenf ot law within 

me concept of an integrated en/repreneuna/ Business School. Excellent 
opportunities will be provided for research, consultancy and collaboration 

with industry. 

Terms of appointment and salaries 
Lectureships within and up to the majo/nem of the ranges: 

£10,458 to £15,372per annum (Lecturer Grade A) or 
C 16.014 to £20.469per annum, and exceptionally to £22.872per annum 

(Lecturer Grade B). Salaries currently under revie w. 
Appointments Mil be for a period ot three years initially, with the possibility of 

renewal or subsequent transfer to a continuing appointment 
Teaching Fellowships 

Salaries within and up to the maximum ot the scales for Teaching Fellows 
(Other Reiamf Scales. Grades 1-5} C9M16 - £24^85 per annum. Salaries 

currently under review. 
Appointments wilt be for a period ot three years, with the possibility at 

renewal for a further period not exceeding three years. 

Application forms and 
further particulars may 

tie obtained from the 
Personnel Officer 
(Academic Staff), 

quoting Ref. No. 90i9'2, 
Aston University, Astern 

Triangle, Binningham 84 
7ET. Tel: 0213590870 
(24-hour answerphone). 

dosing dale (or the 
receipt of applications is 
3iti August, 1990. 

ASTON UNIVERSITY, 

TEACHING 
ENGLISH IN JAPAN 
E.iO(nnt.cil EFT. rEVTHESS 

wquHcd for catted oort in 
Mitnuiutu Japan liiycniiy 

deffn mcnluJ TEN. 
ouiiihcalior pf'^ennl toiuup 
fcxtiiag ai all jfr- and Ipdi. 
mniili Mlh COmpMIA GMO 

gin* and inanpto 
kwmnviaai'on Fi* foirher 

drmb irkvlMDc. 

081-992 ”0? 

SPtruusi 
TRAINING 

I HAVE A 
FABULOUS 

CAREER 
f an* my own boc£ with an 

unlimiiM income If «uu nhc 
mirfinn pccpic and ••'■iW a 

ctMUcnw llwti-«'d loin 
a £J50ni company Full 

iraim no qivm. Ayr 23 pk». 
Rlim. (Mo on 071 8SJ T78j 

FELLOWSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
MERTON COLLEGE 
Junior Research 
Fellowships 1991 

The College proposes, if candidates of 
sufficient mem present rhemseives, to elect in 
1990 to two or three Junior Research 
Fellowships. These Fellowships are open to 
both men and women. Candidates must not 
have accumulated more ihan six years in post 
graduate study or research by 1 October 1991. 

Details of ihe awards and of the method of 
applying for them may be obtained by wrixing 
to the Warden's Secretary, Merton College, 
Oxford, OX 1 4JD. Closing date for applications 
is Friday 5 October 1990. 

SCHOOL OF 
ORIENTAL AND 

AFRICAN STUDIES 
(University of London) 

LECTURESHIP 
IN CHINESE 

Applications are InvllMl for 
• a focuiresnip in Chinese 

rename in toe Depart mem 
Of the Language* and 

Cultures ol llte Far East. 
Applicants should have 
obtained or oe atmul lo 

obtain a doctorate within 
Chinese studies, and should 

(to comperem to (each ( 
modern Chinese language 
ai ail levels, as well as io 

carry out original research 
and publication in a 

specialised sinological field. 

The appointment win be on 
Uie Lecturer A scale 

(£ 10.458-£.15.3731 or 
Lecturer B scale ii 16.014- 

£20.4691 depending on 
qualifications and 

experience, plus London 
Allowance of £1.767. The 
appointment lo lake effect 

from 1 October 1990. or as 
soon as possible thereafter. 

Application forms are 
available from The 

Secretary. School of 
Oriental and African 
Studies. Thorn ha ugh 

Street. Russell Square. 
LONDON. WCIHOXG. 

Applicants resident 
abroad may apply direct 
io ute Secretary by letter 

supported by a full 
curriculum vitae and the 
names and addresses or 

Uiree referees. 
All applications should 

be submmed oy 
23 August 1990. 

LECTURING 
APPOINTMENTS 

Graemcli Cofaga Has oonegs for 

ALL SOX NO REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TQ; 

BOX ML. 

BOX HO. DEPT., 

P-0. BOX 484, 

VffififMA STREET 
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Outlook promising for readmission of English clubs to European competition but UEFA likely to keep Mnonljve.- 

United and Villa may return on year’s trial 
From John Goodbohy 

IN BARI 

UEFA may lake a chance at its 
meeting in Geneva tomoirow and 
permit English clubs to play in 
European competition next sea¬ 
son on a one-year trial. 

As The Times disclosed ten days 
ago, the British government was 
planning to support the readmisr 
sion, provided there were no 
serious incidents of hooliganism 
in the last week of the World Cup. 

UEFA is now considering allow¬ 
ing Manchester United to play in 
the European Cup Winners* Cup 
and Aston Villa in the UEFA Cup. 
However, Liverpool, among a 
minority of whose followers 
caused the Heysel stadium 

disaster in 1985 which led to the 
ban on English dubs, will not be 
permitted to take part in the 
European Cup despite being 
league champions. 

Lennart Johansson, the new 
president of UEFA, said things 
were now “looking promising” 
and that UEFA would not go 
against the wishes of the British 
govern meat However, UEFA will 
still not be given any guarantees 
by the British government about 
the behaviour of English support¬ 
ers. The European governing body 
must also be concerned about this 
legal liability if there are further 
deaths caused by English support¬ 
ers. UEFA may also consider the 
proposal of Colin Moynihan, the 

minister for sport, that all away 
supporters should be barred from 
particularly sensitive ties, involv¬ 
ing not only dubs from England 
but from other countries whose 
followers have a reputation for 
violence. 

Support for the readmission of 
English dubs also came from 
Malcolm George, the senior Brit¬ 
ish police officer at the World 
Cup, however, George, the assis¬ 
tant chief constable of greater 
Manchester, said this was con¬ 
ditional on Britain being able to 
provide the same level of assis¬ 
tance as it has done over the last 
five weeks in Italy and that the 
host country could supply an 
adequate number of officers with 

the “correct attitude”. George also 
said than an alchol ban in cities 
staging important matches should 
be an “essential part” of the 
strategy of controlling supporters. 
He thought it was an important 
reason for what the British govern¬ 
ment perceives as the relatively 
low level of hooliganism at the 
World Cup. 

George said that the number of 
people deported from Italy (about 
400) presented a “distorted pic¬ 
ture” of the violence . This is 
partly because the Italian police 
themselves admit that many of the 
238 people deported from Rimini 
two weeks ago were innocent and 
also because it is inevitable with 
about 10,000 young men attend¬ 

ing the World Cup there are bound 
to be some problems of law and 
order. 

However he agreed that the 
“loutish behaviour in Rimini and 
Sardinia indicates that hooligan¬ 
ism is still with us”. One reason 
why the hooliganism was not 
more serious was that individual 
British policemen infilitraled the 
visiting supporters and were able 
to warn the Italians when prob¬ 
lems were likely to be encountered 
in Rimini and Sardinia. 

The work of the British police is 
dearly been of assistance to the 
Italians. Superintendant Adrian 
Appleby, the head of the National 
Football Intelligence Unit, is con¬ 
vinced there is absolutely no 

substitute for detailed planning 
and personal liaison with officers, 
who will be supervising the con¬ 
trol of supporters. The British 
have to be particularly sensitive to 
the position of foreign police, who 
can easily resent their presence if 
any attempt is made to tell rather. 
than suggest to local officers jhow 
to control the supporters. 

The British police have also 
learnt the inadvisability of penmt- 

- ting a mart*h to the stadium of 
.English supporters. This can gen¬ 
erate : a. mornr*1*111" among 
supporters that can escalate into 
trouble involving hundreds of 
people as occurred before the 
game against the Netherlands. 
Appleby said: “A march has to be 

violence.** . 
___ rtn-:sed the importance 
George stresrea 

of enhsung the help 

SU*S°2f the^ootball Association 

bJf 
the World Cup organisers. 

• r,mree was aware that hoolir.: 

removed 

from footbalL” 

Replay of final was 
not entertained 

by governing body 
DESPITE ihe growing volume 
of feeling ihai ihe World Cup 
final should not be settled by a 
penalty-kick decider in the 
event of a drawn game, the 
world governing body of foot¬ 
ball. Fifa, did not discuss the 
possibility of staging a replay 
of last night's ultimate match. 

Guido Tognoni. Fifa's press 
officer, said yesterday: “The 
subject of a replay for the final 
match was never brought up 
before these finals. .Article 30 
and Article 16 of the Fifa 
World Cup regulations 
governing these finals speci¬ 
fied that the final itself would 
be settled by penalty kicks in 
common with any other 
drawn game in the 
tournament. 

“In a competition of this 
scale, there has to be some 
clear-cut method of separating 
teams in the knockout stages, 
otherwise we could be here for 
ever. We do accept that the 
only match which could be 
replayed is the final but. in 
fact, nobody suggested that we 
change the rules for that 
match.” 

The subject of penalty-kick 
deciders has. however, been 
exercising the mind of the 

From Roddy Forsyth in Rome 

Fifa president. Dr Joao 
Havelange. of Brazil. At a 
press conference on Saturday 
night, he said: “Penalty decid¬ 
ers are part of the current 
game and teams need to train 
specifically tor them. Never¬ 
theless, Fifa is willing to look 
at any viable suggestion for 
changing the current ruling.” 

Although Fifa has pre¬ 
viously defended the use of 
penalties on the grounds that 
other sports employ tie-breaks 
successfully, it is now gen¬ 
erally accepted within the 
ruling body that the peculiar¬ 
ities of football do not have 
parallels with, say, tennis or 
golf, to take the two most 
obvious examples. 

When Nick Faldo and Ray 
Floyd settled their confronta¬ 
tion by moving on to the 
sudden-death holes in this 
year’s US Masters golf champ¬ 
ionship. each player was faced 
with as full a range of prob¬ 
lems and options as bad been 
the case during the preceding 
contest Similarly, in a tennis 
tie-break the players are re¬ 
quired to call upon their 
complete repertoire of service, 
return and rally strokes. 

By contrast, none of fool- 

Havelange defends referees 
DIEGO Maradona's claim that 
Ihe referee’s yellow card had 
become a sword of Damocles 
hanging over players was re¬ 
jected by Joao Havelange. the 
president of FIFA, the game's 
governing body. 

Argentina had four players 
suspended for the final after 
being cautioned twice in the 
tournament and Havelange dis¬ 
missed the notion that the most 
important game of football for 
the next four years would not be 
truly representative. 

Havelange said: “The rules 
are there to protect players. We 
are not now going to start 
protecting offenders. Players 
who hurt opponents, or infringe 
on the spirit of the game, who 
feel no responsibility for their 
team or the game cannot expect 
leniency." 

Maradona also complained 
about the way he has been 
treated by defenders during the 
World Cud. "Opposing defend¬ 

ers targeted me and ruthlessly 
fouled me. Despite FIFA's 
efforts we have seen very little 
fair play in this World Cup.” 

Havelange said FIFA was 
pleased with the high standard 
of refereeing. “The standard of 
discipline is due to the strict 
application of our rules.'’ he 
said. Before the final the referees 
had handed out 166 yellow 
cards in 51 matches, or an 
average of 3.25 cards a game. 
There have also been 14 
sendings-off. But the true pic¬ 
ture is not reflected by the 
referees' stricter standards for 
brandishing cards. 

“There have been no prob¬ 
lems of violence on the pitch. 
All has been respected.” 
Havelange said. Few games had 
vicious incidents compared to 
earlier World Cups. 

Sepp Blatter, the general sec¬ 
retary of FIFA, called for spe¬ 
cially trained linesmen and for 
referees to be finer. 

He also blamed the FIFA 
referee commission, made up 
largely of former referees, for 
(ailing to criticise match of¬ 
ficials. But he added: “The flood 
of rod and yellow cards led to the 
players being less aggressive. 
That’s very pleasing.” 

He said his most memorable 
experience had been the semi¬ 
final between West Germany 
and England. "The fair play 
gave me goose-pimples. Every¬ 
one respected each other. It was 
beautiful.” he said. 

Michel Zen Ruffinen. the 
secretary of the FIFA referee 
committee, said changes in 
World Cup officiating would be 
discussed, including the use of 
experienced linesmen at the 
World Cup. 

At least three dear goals were 
disallowed because of faulty 
offside dedsions taken by ref¬ 
erees as linesmen. 
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Euphoric welcome for returning team 

ball’s principal ingredients, of 
passing, tackling or sponta¬ 
neous shooting, are repre¬ 
sented in penalty-kick 
deciders, and it is this fact 
which has generated most of 
the opposition to their use. 

One change that is likely to 
take place by 1994. when the 
World Cup finals will be 
played in the United States, 
concerns the method of 
qualification in the first 
round. It is felt within Fifa 
that the fact that a team could 
almost guarantee qualification 
with three draws was not 
conducive to attacking 
football. 

Consequently, it may be 
that the Football League sys¬ 
tem of three points for a win 
and one for a draw may be 
adopted. Goal difference may 
also be regarded as less im¬ 
portant than whether or not a 
team has registered a victory, 
if such rules had been applied 
to the present competition. 
The Netherlands would have 
gone out in the opening round, 
while the Soviet 
Union.Scotland and Austria 
would have gone into a ballot 
to allot the remaining qualify¬ 
ing place among the last 16. 

Three-mile 
traffic 

tailback 
to Ml 

By Ian Ross 

AMID euphoric scenes of 
jubilation they could scarcely 
have expected, the England 
team returned from Italy 
yesterday. 

In the unlikely surround¬ 
ings of Luton Airport, a crowd 
estimated at more than 10,000 
gathered to give the squad a 
tumultuous welcome, ack¬ 
nowledging if not triumph 
then the restoration of self- 
respect to English footbalL 

Just IS hours after England 
bad been defeated 2-1 by the 
hosts, Italy, in Bari in the 
competition's third place play- 
off, the and officials 
arrived on a chartered jet at 
lunchtime to close a campaign 
which had blossomed into an 
adventure that captivated a 
nation after a rather ignomin¬ 
ious beginning. 

The scenes of celebration 
were in stark contrast to those 
of two years ago when England 
returned from the European 
championships in West Ger¬ 
many, unheralded and embar¬ 
rassed after a premature esut 

The only member of the 
squad missing yesterday was 
Gary Lineker, who had re¬ 
mained behind in Italy to 
attend yesterday's final be¬ 
tween West Germany and 
Argentina. 

Also absent was Bobby 
Robson, the team menager, 
whose eight years in charge of 
the national side officially 
ended after Saturday’s game. 
After spending a few days with 
his family, Robson will for¬ 
mally part company with the 
Football Association towards 
the end of .the week before 
flying to The Netherlands to 
take up the post of coach with 
FSV Eindhoven. 

After an enthusiastic wel¬ 
come at the airport, the team 
boarded an open-top bus and 
embarked on a tour of Luton. 
Police estimated that in excess 
of 150,000 people had lined 
the 25-mile route around the 
Bedfordshire town. 

So many supporters turned 
up to line the route that after 
an hour the team bus was still 

On the ball: Gascoigne, the England midfield player, autographs a ball for a supporter at Lattm anpwt yesterday 

jammed at Luton Airport 
having moved just 100 yards. 

All roads into Luton were 
blocked, and one tailback 
stretched three miles from the 
airport to the Ml motorway. 

Unfortunately, the decision 
to usher the bus out of a side 
road at the rear of the main 
terminal building left several 
hundred supporters bitterly 
disappointed, unable to catch 
even a fleeting glimpse of thdr 
heroes. 

One of the thousands of 
banners on view told the 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

team:” You made us proud”, 
and the Liverpool wing, John 
Barnes, said: “It’s fantastic... 
unbelievable: We didn't think 
there would be so many here. 
We knew that people back 
home were willing us on to do 
well, but I didn't realise just 
how much feeling there was.” 

Paul Gascoigne, the Totten¬ 
ham midfield player, and one 
of the leading players of the 
tournament, did a dance on 
the top deck throughout the 
two-mile journey to Luton 
town centre. He said: “The 

fens are all top-dass.” -• . 
Terry Butcher, the veteran 

England defender who codt - 
ceded that his lengthy inter¬ 
national career was almost 
certainly at an end, admitted 
that he was more than a little 
surprised at the scale of the 
welcome hom& 

“To be honest, we cannot 
believe this sort of welcome. 
With having been away for six 
weeks it has been difficult to 
assess the depth of feeling 
back home. We had a few 
people to welcome us hack, 
after the last World Clip in 

Mexica, but riethng at all like 
this,” he said. 

' " Peter Shilton, who, on Sat¬ 
urday night, announced that 
he had donned the England 
goalkeeper’s jersey for the 
final time after more than 20 
years of .international com¬ 
petition; paid a rich tribute to 
the outgoing manager. 

• ' “His record stands up 
against that of any manager in 
world football. He took a great 
deal of stick, but he was man 
enough to cany on and be has 
got tos reward, ” he said. 

RUGBY UNION 

Defiant Great Britain upset 
the odds for series triumph 

A coating of Vaseline Pure Petroleum Jelly protects knees, thighs and elbows from 

scrapes with unfriendly pitches. It's undoubtedly the best defence a Team can have. 

From Keith Mackun 
_IN AUCKLAND 

New Zealand14 
Great Britain_....-16 

DESPITE a crippling penalty 
count to New Zealand of 14-3. 
which allowed Matthew Ridge 
seven kicks ai goal. Great 
Britain's unsung and un¬ 
heralded young team again de^ 
fled all predictions to score three 
tries to one and clinch the 
British Coal series, with the 
third international at Christ¬ 
church still to come next 
Sunday. 

With seven minutes to go. 
Great Britain were trailing 14-12 
after Ridge had landed his fifth 
penalty to put New Zealand 
ahead for the third time. The 
touting team refused to give up. 
and the charging Skemett sent 
Schofield through a gap. Powell 
came up in support, and Offiah 
swept away from the cover and 
the pursuing Kevin Iro to score 
in the comer. 

New Zealand sent on both 
substitutes. Kemp and Loner- 
gan. in a last, desperate effort 
but brave defence held out with 
Great Britain relieved that Mr 
Harrigan did not award a fif¬ 
teenth penalty to allow New 
Zealand to draw level. 

The Australian referee made 
his intentions clear from the 
start He gave New Zealand four 
penalties in the first seven 
minutes, and this punishment 
continued throughout the 
match, constantly driving Great 
Britain back from promising 
positions, and providing scoring 
opportunities for the former .All 
Black. Ridge. 

By contrast the three pen¬ 
alties awarded to Britain were 
all in their own half, and Davies 
was not given a single penalty 
chance throughout the 80 
minutes. 

After the game, amid all the 
celebrations in the British dress¬ 
ing room, the coach. Malcolm 
Reilly, wid: “We won through 
with another great team perfor¬ 
mance despite a lot of contr¬ 
oversial decisions by the 
referee.” 

These derisions gave Ridge 
two early penalties and New 
Zealand a 4-0 lead. However, in 
a rare British visit to their 

• opponents’ 22-metre area, Scho¬ 
field sold an outrageous dummy 
and waltzed under the posts, the 
goal from Davies putting them 
ahead 6-4. 

Ridge, having missed with 
two penalties, was given another 
chance m the fortieth minute, 
and landed an easy goal to make 
it 6-6 at half-time. 

Handling mistakes in defence 
cost Great Britain dearly in the 
opening minutes of the second 
half. They could not get out of 
their own half and. almost 
inevitably. Ridge kicked a 
fourth penalty to make it 8-6.“ 
The alert Schofield was again 
the inspiration as Britain atlast 
broke out of defence to score a 
second splendid try. the young 
second-row forward. Bens, tak¬ 
ing his pass to gallop to the 
posts. Davies again added the 
goal and Britain led 12-8. 

A new wave of New Zealand . 
attacks, prompted by more pen¬ 
alties. led to their only try. Clark 
and Nikau moved the ball wide 
to the left, and Horo juggled 
with Nikau's pass before diving 
over. Ridge missed a more 
difficult kick from out near the 
touch line. but Mr Harrigan 
presented him with a much 
easier chance when Goulding 
foolishly punched his opposite 
number. Freeman. 

With New Zealand leading 
14-12 it seemed that Great 
Britain must buw the knee, but 
they roused themselves one 
more time, and Offiah's first try 
of the tour — and one of the 
most significant of bts remark¬ 
able career—gave the series to a 
squad of players who. robbed of 
half a team of seasoned inter¬ 
nationals. refused to accept the 
label of underdogs and did 
British rugby league proud. This 
was particularly true of the 
inspiring Schofield and a splen¬ 
did captain and leader in Greg¬ 
ory. who yet again defied an 
Achilles tendon injury to lead by 
forceful example. 

Gregory said after the match: 
“The media in both countries 

wrote us off before we left on 
lour and said we would be 
whitewashed. We won the first 
international, and scored three 
tries to one today despite some 
dubious decisions by the referee. 
Now we are looking forward to 
making a clean sweep of the 
series and taking on the Austra- 
lians in the autumn.” 

One disappointment for the 
British, and for their New 
Zealand hosts, was yet another 
small crowd, with the atten¬ 
dance looking below 8.000at the 
Mount Smart stadium, an 
athletics venue on the outskirts 
of Auckland. 

British officials privately 
voiced their displeasure at the 
handling or the game by Mr 
Harrigan. of Sydney, and it will 
be interesting to see if the New 
Zealand authorities select him 
for the game in Christchurch 
next Sunday. 
NEW ZEALAND: M FM» (ManW- 
Warrmoah): T Ira {Marfay-WofringaW. 1C 
tro (Wffijn*. O Wtitoma (Mariuy- 
WantoqaFr). S PKMOa (AocWamft DCtarir 
(AueMand. sub: T Mrnp, Nawcsstfe). O 

.Ftwnan (Balmain). P Brawn (Auckland). 
‘ D Mann (WBmngwi), a Todd (Canoerra. 

sub: D Lootrgan, Auckland). T Mkou 
(Auckland), M Hwo (Parramatta), H - 
Mcgattn {Eastern Sueurtu). 
GREAT BRITAIN: 
OawiootWMneS).C 
Intin. CMMtord). -- 
Eagles). M Offiah Wanes); G 
| Leads). B GoukfeM [Wigan): K 
(Bradford Northern). L Jaokaon 
EngWod ICastteiardL O Betts 
Oban (Leeds, sub: R MnL 
Gregory (Warrington) 
Referee: W Hamgan (Sytkiey). I 

• AUCKLAND: Bobby Gould¬ 
ing. the Great Britain player, \ 
pleaded guilty on Friday to 
charges of assault following an 
incident in a restaurant on June-. 
13 <AFP response Goulding, j 
aged 18. was discharged after i 

admitting the charges, and as a j 
first offender, under New Zea- 1 
land taw. escaped conviction.’ 
The Great Britain team man-., 
ager, Maurice Lindsay, later 
described the incident as 
“unfortunate’'. 
• WELLINGTON: Brett Iti be-, 
came the fifth leading New - 
Zealand rugby union plays* to 
switch to rugby league this I 
season when be signed for; 
Bradford Northern on Saturday ■ 
(Reuter reports). i 

England begins 
its cup build-up 

- Biy David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE departure today of a 
bclow-strength England party 
for a seven-match tour of Argen¬ 
tina comes as smallish beer after 
the heady sporting events of the 
last month — football’s World . 
Cup, the climax of Wimbledon, 
the Test cricket series with New 
Zealand and Scotland's worthy 
feats on New Zealand's rugby 
fields, - 

That “after the Lord Mayor's 
show” sensation will be em¬ 
phasised if England's descent 
into Buenos Aires tomorrow 
coincides with the return of 
Argentina's footballers- from. 
Rome. Nonetheless it heralds 
the beginning of a concentrated; 
period leading up to rugby 
union's World Cup in October, 
next year, the like of which 
English players have never 
known. 

The party of 27 which gath¬ 
ered in Richmond yesterday 
(Graham Childs, the Northern 
centre, and Dean Ryan, the 
Wasps back-row forward, will 
be joining direct from New 
Zealand where both have spent 
the last two months).- before 
leaving -Heathrow this evening, 
includes only IS capped p/ayers. 
of whom just seven have taken 
-tbdr international appearances 
into 'double figures. But the 14 

newcomers will realise the 
opportunities likely to occur 

. over the next 15 months, apart 
from the immediate ambition of 
a cap against Argentina. 

- England’s World Cup pro¬ 
gramme. spelled out at the 
Rugby Football Union's annual 
meeting on Friday, embraces 
Bartws against the Barbarians 
S,Ar'!PP1J?? this auuimn: the 
1991 five nations championship 
and a seven-match tour to 
Australia and Fiji next July; and 
a domestic tour next September 
with games against the USSR 
Gloucester (celebrating too 
years of rugby at KinSholm) 
and England Students^ as ito: 
immediate precursors lo the : 
opening of the World Cup. 

Including the tour about to 

“It is a wonderful chance f™ 

3SFwss,s*£rSf 
experience at ihe fheir 
thSugh we hUlnSf Jfme. 
men on the trip 2£L*™or; - 
the youngsters benefit/■ C ,hai ' 

Australia set records 
- From a Correspondent 

IN BRISBANE 

Australia___ 
American Eagles-— 

previous highest score 0r * 
points against Korea in 

: The stand-off; Michael ? ,98. 
equalled the 

" international xallv h* ‘I 
. lished two weeks ago. «« 

AUSTRALIA scored 12 tries, 
broke more records but suffered 
injuries to centre Jason Little r 
and scrum half, captain Nick - 
F&rrJones. when crushing the - 
American Eagles at Battynfote : 

.yesterday. FaiT-Jones's bamtM-. Sry is not considered seriousL 
if Little's injured right; aotde > 

places him m. doubt forTlre’; 
Wallabies'- 12-match New aav?- 
fend ' tour which begins . 
Wednesday. .■..-lay 
• TheAttttralians eclipsed th»$ 

* 2&*&%iSk&a®?®! 

oS 

is®- 
: •v1 
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Sweeping changes in England's World Cup fortunes are likely to have provided the format for future success 

Now we can float on a wave of optimism 
Rome 

EL’SS 11131 both Italy 

aSLSf*1 °? winninS- Their 
JjJE?6*1 ,I?a5le for an open 
match, and n is to be hoped that 

present for 
S^W°,rld showing 
that the play-off for third place 
can, and should, be played in this 
spirit. 

The match also provided one of 
the Sights of the tournament To 
«e .both sets of players, some 
havrng exchanged their jerseys, do 
a lap of honour together, giving 
their bouquets of flowers to 
supporters of one another’s teams. 

was to witness probably one of the 
most important acts of this com¬ 
petition. Having survived their 
group matches, England played 
four more. Two went into extra 
time, one was decided by a penalty 
shoot-out, and the final, so-called 
"nothing” game, produced some 
of the most entertaining football 
of the tournament The England 
that played in the latter games was 

as much as SO per cent different in 
personnel from the one had 
qualified, while the formation and 
tactics altered radically. 

England have redeved more 
praise for their performances in 
losing to West Germany (penalties 
included) and Italy than they did 
for beating Belgium and Cam¬ 
eroon. That raises the question: 
are we conditioned to be a nation 
of good losers rather than lucky 
winners? Or is it simply that the 
level of performance in the final 
two matches took so many by 
surprise that any criticism would 
have been considered churlish? I 
suspect it is a combination of 

both. What I do sincerely hope is 
that this wave of confidence and 
optimism sweeps through into 
next season at dub and national 
level. For goodness sake, our game 
has been hammered enough from 
so many different directions 
throughout the last decade, but it 
makes the most pleasant change to 
sense that we may be beginning an 
upward swing. The more people 
that think so, the more likely that 
the rise in our fortunes will 
continue. It does go to show that 
what happens at international 
level sets the tone for the rest of 
football in our country. Although 
two or three dubs have played a 

variation of the sweeper system, I 
suspect that more will try it, 
having seen the success gained by 
England over the last month. We 
will, of course, continue to be 
dub-orienrated, which will always 
binder our international dev¬ 
elopment. But the performances 
and results of the national side do 
influence the thinking at club 
level, which is another reason why 
England's success should be ap¬ 
plauded. Not only did the change 
of formation give more flexibility 
to the play from the back, but the 
combination of David Platt and 
Paul Gascoigne produced move¬ 
ment and interchange of position 

in and from midfield areas that we 
have not seen for a considerable 
time in an England team. 

Gary Lineker showed that not 
only could he partner Peter 
Beardsley, something that we all 
knew, but that his experience of 
playing in Spain meant he was 
eatable of playing up front on his 
own, if necessary, in the know¬ 
ledge that the support runs of Platt 
would always be forthcoming. 

It has been most interesting, 
watching England develop almost 
an entirely different pattern of 
play during the World Cup. Who 
would have envisaged that? 
Perhaps, on reflection, we can 

Loyal old guard dog caught napping 
From Stuart Jones. 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT, 
BARI 

Italy_ 
England. 

TWO English dynasties came 
to an end here on Saturday 
night. After Bobby Robson's 
side had finished fourth in the 
World Cup, the managm- was 
joined by his 40-year-old goal¬ 
keeper, Peter Shilton, who 
staled that he, too, was retir¬ 
ing. The pair of them then 
conducted their farewell 
speeches. 

Instead of being criticised 
for an elementary mistake, 
which gave the Italians the 
impetus they required, Shilton 
was the recipient of lavish 
praise. After he had an¬ 
nounced that his international 
career, spanning two decades, 
was over, it would have been 
churlish to have blamed him 
for mishandling England's 
fortunes. 

The third-place play-off was 
a comparatively meaningless 
affair, anyway. It always is. 
Once the genuine competitive 
edge has been taken away, the 
result is inevitably as friendly 
as a guard dog without any 
teeth. The evening was appeal¬ 
ing, and again heartening for 
England, but it lacked the 
usual bite. 

Devoid of a rousing tackle, 
let alone a caution, this match 
was played in a predictably 
generous and amicable spirit 
until Baggio intervened. He 
had the cheek to embarrass an 
opponent who is old enough 
almost to be his father (even 
the referee, incidentally, was 
10 years younger than the 
England goalkeeper). 

Shilton, following a custom 
he would never have consid¬ 
ered as a youth, was attempt¬ 
ing to dribble the ball when 
Juventus's most expensive 

asset caught him unawares 
near the byline. Before the 
elder statesman or the Eng¬ 
land defenders could recover, 
Baggio, with the assistance of 
Schillaci, had put Italy ahead 
in the seventieth minute. 

“I didn’t know that anyone 
was behind me,” Shilton said. 
Cynics might suggest that be 
has lost bis sense of peripheral 
vision but, with several acro¬ 
batic leaps and particularly 
when he turned Ferrara’s 
drive against a post, he had 
shown in the first half that his 
agility remained 
rni/timinighflrt- 

Shilton cannot be held 
responsible for Italy's winner, 
a penalty five minutes from 
the end. Unlike the semi-final, 
when he correctly guessed all 
four of West Germany's in¬ 
tentions, he was sent the 
wrong way by Schillaci. 
Brought down by Parker, the 
SidUian became the tour¬ 
nament's leading scorer with 
six goals. 

Plan's strike rate, though, is 
even higher. In his third frill 

appearance in the World Cup, 
he claimed his third goal, a 
header of rich and powerful 
quality from Dorigo's cross. 
Within the last few weeks 
Aston Villa's captain has con¬ 
firmed that he is a prominent 
member of the new breed. 

So have Gascoigne, who 
was missing from the finale, 
Walker and Wright It was 
significant that as soon as 
Wright limped away from his 
duties as the sweeper, En¬ 
gland's defence was broken 
and, if Berti's apparently 
legitimate header had not 
been disallowed, the damage 
would have been more severe. 

Parker, though an effective 
marker, remains too inaccu¬ 
rate a distributor to be consid¬ 
ered yet a defender of the 
highest class. Dorigo, apart 
from creating the equaliser, 
indicated on his debut that he 
could be a more imaginative 
alternative to Pearce on- the 
left flank if the sweeper system 
is retained. 

It should be. Robson, as be 
prepares for his new man- 

' ( MATCH FACTS ) 
Result 2-1 ITALY ENGLAND 

Total shots 
On target 
Lost possession 

Comers-- 
Crosses from right 

Crosses from left 

Fouls . 
Offside 

Cautions 
Sentfings-off 

OTTER STATISTICS: 
ITALY: Shots: 3 Baggto. De Agostini, Gianntnl. ScMUaci; 1 Ancekrtti, 
Sergorm, Ferrara. Makbni. Vierchowod. Fouls comm meet 2 Ancelotti, 
Vierchowod; 1 Baggio, Ferrara, Giamni. MaMirri. ScMUaci. Fouls 
sustained: 3 SchiUaq; 2 Baggio. Ferrara. Giantriru;1 Bergoml, Berti, De 
Agostini, Maldini, Vierchowod. 

ENGLAND: Shots: 4 Platt; 1 Beardsley, Dorigo, Lineker. Stevens. 
Webb. Wright Fouls committed: 4 Parker 3 Walken 2 Beardsley. 
Dorigo. Platt; 1 Lineker. McMahon. Webb. Folds sustained: 2 Lineker, 
Steven; 1 McMahon, Parker. Platt. Wadtfe, Walker. 

agerial post at PSV Eind¬ 
hoven, will take with him the 
memory of "England's best 
football for 24 years”. He was 
referring specifically to the 
performance against West 
Germany last Wednesday and 
he cannot be accused of gross 
exaggeration. 

All of England's most 
convincing displays here — 
against the Netherlands in the 
first round and Belgium in the 
second, as well as against the 
Germans in the semi-final — 
were based on a defensive 
formation which is sure to be 
adopted at home. Indeed, it 
may soon no longer be re¬ 
garded as a foreign style. 

Azeglio Vidni was not act¬ 
ing exclusively as a diplomat 
when he offered his thoughts. 
*Tve always been an admirer 
of English football,” the Italy 
manager said. "During the 
World Cup you've changed to 
a more continental style and 
y ou’ve been one of the revela¬ 
tions of the tournament” 

Robson, in again expressing 
his sadness at leaving the 
position which "has been my 
life for eight years”, etched his 
own epitaph on his closing 
hour and a half. "It is so 
rewarding,” he said, “that we' 
have some world-class players 
at our disposal.” As he de¬ 
parts, Fngiish football has 
arrived once more among the 
peaks. 

ITALY: 1 W Zmoa (Inter Mian); 3 Q 
Bergomi (Inter Milan), 2 F BaraaJ (AC 
MferJ, 8 P VlarctKMttd (Sampdortaj. 5 C 
Ferrara INapOB. 7P MUdfcil (fe Mten). 9 
C Aocdott (AC MBan). 13 O GtaraW 

, sub: 6 R Fori. Inter Mien). 4 Life 
(Juvennc, Butx N Berti. Inter 

19 S UcHHart (Juventus), 15 R 
i(Juventus). 

ENGLAND; 1 P SMton (Derby County); 5 
D Walter (Nottingham Fores), 14 M 
Wright (Derby County, sub: 8 C WaricSe, 
Marseilles), 12 P Pvfcar (Queen’s Park 
Rangers). 2 G Stevens (Rangers). 17 D 
Platt (Aston Vila), 16 S Mrthfton 
(Liverpool, sub: < N Webb, Manchester 
United). 15 A Dorigo (Cbetaea). 20 T 
Steven (Rangers), 9 P Beardsley 
(Liverpool). 10 G Lineker (Tottenham 
Hotspur). 

Referee. J Ouiniou (France). _ 

E FINAL FACTS AND FIGURES 

Sat June 30, Florence 
ARGENTINA 

YUGOSLAVIA 

fmtfHK Jtrgmam iron 
peneOeet 

AU: 38,971 

SEMI-FINAL 

Tue July 3, Naples 

ARGENTINA 

ITALY 

REP OF IRELAND 0. 
II Anpaten:Camggte67 Att59,978J 

ARGENTINA 
J 

ITALY 1 WEST GERMANY 

SCMKI38 

U. | - — *»« AR73303 

Scorers 

n July 1, Milan 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

WEST GERMANY 

: MteMus (pen) 24 

-O-l AX 7*2*7 Wed July 4, Turin 

WEST GERMANY 

ENGLAND 

taoC 1-1, WQenrmnywon* 
KawmeeteBroBmeBI 
Entente Unetor 80 

won 4-3 an pens) 

FINAL 

3rd PLACE PLAY-OFF l 

Sat July 7, Bari 

ITALY 2 

ENGLAND 1 

Italy: Bagteo 70. SchWaci (pen) 85 
England: Plan 80 
Half-ten* M 
Att SI .426 

:^SSs@S 
HOW THEY QUALIFIED 

T Italy 2- 
2. Urnied 

GROUP D 
PWDLFAPIS 
3 2 1 0 10 3 5 
3 2 0 1 6 S 4 
3 111 3 2 3 

__ 3 0 0 3 2 11 0 

ZZtis: UAE 0. Colombia 2:WBsr 

SSToermeny 1. CoWnda 1; Yugoslavs. 

4. UAE1- 

W Germany 
Yugoslavia- 
Colombia — 
UAE 

GROUP E 
P W D L 

Spam - 
Belgium 
Uruguay 
south none 

3 2 
3 2 
3 1 

n 

. 0 
0 1 
1 1 

9 

F APts 
5 2 5 
6 3 4 
2 3 3 
16 0 

SECOND ROUND 

BRAZIL (0) 0 ARGENTINA (0) 1 
61.381 CamggiaSO 

(in Turn, Junai*) 

SPAIN (0) 1 YUGOSLAVIAN) 2 
SalnasK SMjkowc77, 92 
35J00 

(after extra time: 1-1 at SO mini 
(m Verona. June 26) 

REP OF IRE (0) 0 ROMANIA ID) 0 
31.818 

(afterova une: Rep of f/atauri wen 
54anpenaftesj 

(Si Genoa, Jute 2$) 

ITALY (0) 2 URUGUAY (0) 0 
ScteHad 65. Serena 73,303 
85 

fin Rome. June 25) 

CZECH (1) 4 C RfCA (0) 1 
Skumwyll.62,82 Gonzfitez55 
Kuo* 76 47,673 

(Jn Bart June 23) 

W GERMANY (0) 2 fCTHRLTOS (0) 1 
i (pen) 

The roll of 
honour 

PREVIOUS FMALS: 
1930: Uruguay «. Argentina 2 (Monte¬ 
video). 
193*: Italy 2. CrorivKtovakia 1 aet 
(Rome). 
1938: Italy 4. Hungary 2 (Parte) 
1950: Final pool match: Uruguay Z Brazl 
11R*o de Janeiro) 
1954- West Germany 3. Hungary 2 (Berne) 
1968: Brazil 5, Sweden 2 (Stockholm) 
1962: Bradl 3. Czechoslovakia 1 
(Santiago) 
1966; England 4. West Germany 2 
aet(WamOtey) 
1970: Brazil *. Italy 1 (Mexico City) 
1974: West Germany Z Netherlands 1 
(Munich) 
1978: Argentina Z Netherlands 1 
sett Buenos Aires) 
19BZ Italy 3. west Germany 1 (MadrxJ) 
198& Argentina 3. West Germany 2 
(Mexico Coy) 

World Cup 
goalscorers 

This was the lowest scoring 
World Cup. The 51 matches 
bel'oe the final produced 114 
goals for an average of 2.23. The 
132 goals in 52 matches in 
Mexico four years ago sol the 
previous lowest average of 2.54. 
6: Schatsd (It). 
S: Stcuftravy (Cz). 
4: Lineker (Eng). MatlhSus (WG). Michel 
(SOL MHJa [Cam). 
3: Kbamaon (WG), Ptett (Eng). Vbller 
(WGL 
2: Bflilnt (Rom). Baggio (It), B8ek (Cz), 
Brahma (WGL Cenwgte JAr$). Careca 
(Brazil), Jozic (Yug), Locates (Rom). 
Muter (Brf. Panear (Tug). Redin (COij. 
Stojkovtc lYug) 
1: Abel BGtani (Egypt). AH Than) Jamaa 
(UAE). Bebi (WG). Bengoechaa (Unit. 
Oman Biyicfc (Cam). Brabn (Sue). 
BmiUchaga(Arg).CjligtarMl)S),Cayas9o 

Flores (C Rea). Fonseca (Uru). GtermW 
(It). GonzMec (C Rica), GArriz (Spk Gum 
(Netti), Nasek (CzL Kuan Hwang-bo (S 
Kor). Johnston (Scot), Kieft (ffetti), R 
Keeman (Nstfil. KuHfc (Cz). Kunde (Cam), 
Ltttarak) (WG). Luhovy (Cz). McCaB 
(Scot). Madtetd (C Hea). Moazon (Arg). K 
Mubarak (UAEL Money (US). Ogrb 
(Austria), Presteeckt (Yug). Protasov 
(USSR). Outen (Rep of he). Rincon (Col). 
Rodax (Austral Sdta (Bel). Safinas (SpL 
Serena |«). Sheedy (Rep of he). 

Unhappy ending: Shilton leaves the field in Bari before announcing his retirement 

Shilton resolves to take his 
leave of international stage 

SHILTON FILE From Stuart Jones 
IN BARI 

PETER Shilton, the England 
goalkeeper, announced his re¬ 
tirement after the 2-1 defeat in 
the World Cup third place play¬ 
off in Bari on Saturday nighL 
Shihon, aged 40. leaves whh a 
world record number of 125 
caps, collected over a career 
spanning two decades, but is to 
continue to play for Derby 
County next season. 

He made his decision three 
weeks ago during the first round 
of the competition, when Eng¬ 
land were based in Sardinia. He 
advised Bobby Robson, who 
retired as the national manager 
on Saturday night lhal he. too. 
would be going once I he nation's 
i merest in the World Cup was 
over. 

‘■I've thoroughly enjoyed the 
Iasi 20 years.” Shilton said, "but 
I thought that no matter what 
happened in the World Cup. it 
was time for the younger goal¬ 
keepers jo esiablish themselves. 
We've got three or four coming 
through.” Woods, who has 

Bone Leicester, September 18. 
1949. 
Height: 6ft. 
Clubs: Leicester (196&-74), Stoke 
City (1974-77). Nottingham Forest 
(19’77-82). Southampton (1982-87), 
Derby (since 1987). 
Total appearances: 1.257 (British 
record). League: 899. FA Cup: 81. 
League Cup: 88. Others: 53. Senior 
internationals: 125. Under-23: 13. 
Football League XI: 4. 
League debut May 4. 1966, for 
Leicester (v Everton). 
England debut November 25.1970 
(v East Germany)._ 

started only seven interna¬ 
tionals in five years, is consid¬ 
ered the natural replacement 

Shilton, a fitness fanatic, who 
has for so long maintained 
England's reputation of having 
the most secure goalkeepers in 
the world, was primarily respon¬ 
sible for Robson's side reaching 
the finals. He was the saviour in 
Sweden, in Albania and. es¬ 
pecially. in Poland during the 
qualifying competition. 

The’ England manager hailed 

him as the best goalkeeper in the 
World Cup but. ironically. 
Shilton was at fault for Italy's 
first goal on Saturday. Charac¬ 
teristically he accepted the 
blame before adding: "It has 
been a great tournament for 
English fooihal! and I'd like to 
think that 1 played a pan in that. 

"It is a fantastic way to finish. 
It has been an exhausting period 
of matches and I need to sit back 
and think about my future for a 
couple of weeks. I've goi one or 
two ideas but 1 aim to fulfil my 
contract at Derby, which lasts 
for another two years.” 

Shilton, who could have 
gained almost 200 caps but for 
his prolonged rivalry with Ray 
Clemence. was made captain 
against Italy for the night. “He 
didn't mind if Chris Woods was 
in goal." Robson said. "That's 
just like him. He's been one of 
the greatest goalkeepers we've 
ever seen and he's been fabulous 
for England. He's been one of 
the nucleus during my reign. 
He’s been a icrrific inspiration 
and 1 have nothing but respect 
and admiration for him.'* 

Hallowed turf at £95 a sod 
Italian job lot 

RKoemani 88 

group f 
P W D L 
3 12 0 
3 0 3 0 
3 0 3 0 

0 2 1 

f A P» 
2 14 
2 2 3 
2 2 3 
1 2 2 

UJSrands 0 ffljflc ol Ireland 0 
1 Egypt 0 wemertands 

KltnsmannSO. 
6fetme84 

(mMbn, June 24) 

CAMEROON (0) 2 COLOMBIA (0) 1 
Mttal05.lG6 Rain 115 

50.026 
(after ettnt one. 0-0 at 90 irtn) 

ta Naples June 23) 

ENGLAND (0) 1 BELGIUM 
PtBIt 119 34.520 

(after exfu time! 
(mBoiogna June26) 

10) O 

Zygmantevid) (USSR). 

• Daw) Platt, of England, scored trie 
latest tuned goal of the finals in me ii9tti 
mniite of the second-round match against 
Beigun. 

Sendings-off 
THERE were 14 sendings-off 
and 166 bookings, an average of 
3.25 a game, in the 51 matches 
before last night's final, both 
records for the World Cup 
finals. 
SENQtNG&OFF: A Kara Bayick. B 
Massing {Cameroon v Argentinaj: E 
Wynskte (United Stass v Czecho¬ 
slovakia): V Bessonov (Sovtei Urnon v 
Aigermna): Khateel Ghartm Mubarak 
(UAE v Yugoslavia); P Artrar (Austria v 
United Slates); E Gerais (Belgium v 
Uruguay!: *oon D«*-Yeo(Soutn Korea v 
Uruguay): R Gomez (Brazil v Araenttna): P 
RqkNKf (Netherlands v West Germany): 
R VMer (West Germany v NettHrianas): R 
SaUnwfinnc (Yugoslavia v Atgendna}. l 
Moravctfc (CzscftOstovaJua v West Ger¬ 
many); R Glusti (Argentina v Italy) 

Crowds 
Largest 74,765: West Germany v Yugo¬ 
slavia. Milan (June 17) 
S—eafe 27.833; Yugoslavia v UAE 
Bologna (June 19) 

THE last hard sell of the 1990 
World Cup swung into action 
yesierday. The West Germans 
who flooded into Rome for the 
final were a keen target for 
salesmen offering them chunks 
of the pitch. 

The choicest sods or the 
Olympic Stadium will be dug up 
and presented to the members 
of the Italian squad and team 
officials; the rest could be 
adorning manilcpieces from 
Hamburg to Munich in glass 
presentation cases. 

A £95 investment would buy 
a Sin by 5in turf and £50 a Z'mh 
by 2in segment. Each package 
will be identified by the part of 
the pitch from which it comes. 
The pitch is being dug up on 
July 20 and relaid before the 
Stan of next season. 

Not only has the scheme run 
foul of Italy's failure to reach the 
final it has also run into 
difficulties with the Italian gov¬ 
ernment The Italian Olympic 
Committee, which administers 
the stadium, is in dispute over 
the rights to the turf, which it 
sold to a private company. The 
state owns ihe land where the 
stadium stands and Rino For¬ 
mica, the finance minister, is 
considering legal action to try to 
win part of the profits from the 
sales. 

La stampa 
} STAMP lo honour the World 
Cup winners goes on sale iq Italy 
this morning. 12 hours after the 
iinuL 

The Italian mini is also 
issuing a limited edition of 
100,000 gold and silver medals 

WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK 

for world-wide sale. On one 
side, the medal will feature the 
winged head of the goddess of 
victory, the inscription "cham¬ 
pion of the world" and a ribbon 
with the names of the firsu 
second and third-placed teams. 

On the reverse side. Ciao. the 
siickman. the mascot of the 
World Cup. will appear inside a 
crown of victory, made of laurel 
leaves. A ribbon wrapped 
around the crown will include 
the names of the 24 finalists. 

THE surprise of the final 
popularity poll among Italian 
football followers was not that 
Salvatore Schillaci. the forward 
who scored six goals, should 
come at its head but that all 22 
members of the squad won 
votes. 

Star that fell 
EAT your heart oul Gazza. 
Scpp Blatter, the FIFA general 
secretary, says Enzo Scifo. or 
Belgium, was the biggest star of 
the finals. "He's ibe only one 
who showed new potential even 
if his team got eliminated in the 
second round." Blatter said. 

Anivederci One man’s yak 
THE long, unsuccessful slog 
came to an end for Italy's World 
Cup squad yesterday whh a 
reception with the president. 
Francesco Cossiga. at his official 
residence. A Iasi press con¬ 
ference and the Azzum melted 
into whai little obscurity Italy 
allows its footballers after a 64- 
day tour of duty. 

Penitent mule 
GI.aNLLICA Vialli has admit¬ 
ted he wished he had bitten his 
lip. "I'm bitter because I've 
realised that I'm only useful 
» hen they need a mule.’’ he said 
after being dropped for the 
maich against England ^cs- 
icrday the penitent forward said 
“I made a mistake talking like 
tli.ii IT I could go back 1 would 
wipe it all out" 

REIN HOLD Messncr. the 
mountaineer, who keeps yaks to 
remind him of the Himalayan 
mountains, has named one of 
his pets “Schillaci''. Messncr 
said: “They've got the same 
fiery eyes." 

Shooting back 
HENRY Kissinger turned 
peace-maker once more when 
several hundred journalists took 
to task the organism oflhc ! 994 
World Cup Kissinger, the v ice- 
prcsident of the committee 
said “I think people arc exag¬ 
gerating the lack of interest in 
soccer in the United States wv 
had large crowds at the Olym¬ 
pics in 1984.” 

Wr altfr (jammu 

even be thankful for the game 
against the Republic of Ireland. It 
certainly did not seem beneficial 
at the time, but changes did come 
out of that match. Would they 
have occurred if England bad 
won? 

In most lives there comes a 
turning point, and few are aware 
of it when it actually occurs. Only 
when we look back can we 
identify the moment when things 
started to get better or worse. 
There was always such a point 
somewhere. Could it be that 
Cagliari, June 11. 1990, was that 
turning point for England? Let us 
all hope so. 

England’s 
team fell 
into place 
too late 
From Davtd Miller 

in BARI 

ITALY'S joint lap of honour 
with England at the conclu¬ 
sion of the third-place match 
here did much for the dignity 
of the World Cup. It was a 
token of sportsmanship and 
mutual respect, an acknow¬ 
ledgement that there has to be 
a loser as well as a winner, 
whatever the vicissitudes of 
fortune: and, in this instance, 
the referee. 

If they are honest, Italy, 
though technically superior, 
will know they were a shade 
lucky to have won. Schillad's 
decisive penalty, following 
Parker's foul on Baggio, was in 
some people's opinion harsh, 
though 1 thought correct for 
Parker's mistimed swing took 
Baggio's leg. 

The opening goal by Baggio, 
after Schillaci had robbed • an 
inattentive Shilton, was 
clearly offside; yet Berti's 
headed goal on the stroke of 
foil time was clearly not 
offside. So much for Mr 
Quiniou. the French referee, 
and bis linesmen. 

Yet the two teams, 
admirably going flat out for 
victory in a match that has 
been, with justification, 
described as too often a non- 
event, gave the Bari crowd 
and the global audience one of 
the better evenings of enter¬ 
tainment of this often-boring 
and defensive World Cup. 
Some of that credit most 
certainly goes to England. 

Measured in chances, pres¬ 
sure and territorial control, 
Italy had the better of the 
game. They had a period of a 
quarter of an hour midway 
through the first half when 
they threatened to sweep Eng¬ 
land aside: Ancelotti and 
Vierchowod dominating the 
central areas and Giannini 
unstitching England's rear¬ 
guard on Italy’s right. 

With retrospective judg¬ 
ment, Azeglio Vicini might 
have done better to harden his 
team with these two — once 
Ancelotti had recovered from 
early tournament injury — 
before the semi-final with 
Argentina. 

Yet though Italy continued 
to press for much of tiic 
second half there was a spirit 
and determination in En¬ 
gland's counter-attacking, ba¬ 
sically defensive game that 
had the crowd on rhe edge of 
their seats and everyone at 
home in England believing 
that their team, against all 
expectations and the evidence 
of the early matches, might 
take the bronze medal. 

Jn spire of Plan's equalising 
header, in spite of the late 
additional drive given by 
Webb and Waddle when they 
replaced Wright and Mc¬ 
Mahon. it was not to be. An 
England team that fell into 
place too late — as in 1986 — 
would go home with some 
pride and satisfaction even if 
these were tinged with frustra¬ 
tion at the run of the ball and 
whistle. 

What happened after the 
final whistle, as Bobby Rob¬ 
son was rightly to say later, 
was a credit to international 
football: suddenly, too. there 
was tangible meaning to the 
chant of the England support¬ 
ers that had begun in Cagliari: 
“Lct's-all have-a dis-co.” 
World Cup football in its 
penultimate showpiece, went 
out with a smile. 

So did Mark Wright, wear¬ 
ing his plaster badge of cour¬ 
age, and looking at his fourth 
place medal, presented by 
Joao Havelangp as something 
he would treasure: There are 
things that mean more than 
money, even among today's 

.calculating, agent-manipu- 
laicd professionals. 

Gascoigne likewise gazed at 
his, a child at the foot of the 
Christmas tree. His had been a 
memorable tournament, even 
if he sat out the Iasi day on the 
bench. 

Achievement does mean 
something for MS own sake. 
The game is. as Danny 
Blanchflowcr used to insist, 
more about glory than about 
winning. 

Only Lineker, like Schillaci. 
was expressionless. They both 
knew that. gi\e or lake a yard 
here and there ihc\ might 
ha\c been storing a winning 
goal in the final ihe following 
das 
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Martina Navratilova 

Last step into history 
proves surprisingly easy 

By Andrew Longmore, 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

A-LITTLE 84-year-old lady in 
Carmel, California, win have 
felt a bit lighter, maybe even a 
little sadder, this weekend. 
After bolding; the record for 
the most number of women's 
singles victories at Wimble¬ 
don for the past 52 years, Mrs 
Helen Roark (nee Helen Wills 
and formerly Helen Wills 
Moody) lost her place in 
history on the centre court on 
Saturday when Martina Nav¬ 
ratilova, at the age of 33, beat 
Zina Garrison 6-4, 6-1 in 75 
minutes to take her ninth 
Wimbledon title. 

Navratilova had equalled 
Wilis Moody’s record three 
years ago, but the domination, 
mental and physical, of 
Navratilova by Steffi Graf in 
the last two finals had brought 
serious doubts about her abil¬ 
ity to take the last step. 

Grafs absence on Saturday 
did complicate the emotion of 
the occasion. With Graf, the 
young title-holder standing in 
the way of an ageing cham¬ 
pion's finest hour, there could 
have been only one claimant 
in the hearts of the crowd. 
With Garrison on theopposite 

Match facts 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) bt Z 
GARRISON (US), 6-4,6-1 

Hawatflova Garrison 

First senricetoffc)-- 75 67 
Pts won nrst servo f%) « 57 
DouUBlauttS-O 2 
Aces--7 -• 
Pants —- *1 ft 
Deuces _—- 6 71 
Services tat-- 0 4 
Confirmed breaks — 3 0 
Love games-3 i 
Pobitsserwng- 38 37 

side of the net, the equation 
was less straightforward. 

Garrison had captured the 
imagination with her epic 
victories over Monica Seles 
and Graf in the previous two 
rounds and with the humility 
of her background and her 
manner. She would have been 
the first Mack champion since 
Althea Gibson. So, two 
historical forces duelled for 
control of the centre court and 
on top of both was grafted the 
unspoken and very British 
hope that it would be a “good 
match". 

Well, it was and it wasn’t. 
The tennis hovered jlist above 
the mediocre as Garrison 
struggled to find the inspira¬ 
tion that had taken her to her 
first grand slam final and 

Navratilova went through her 
serve-and-voiley routine, for 
the thousandth time. Garrison 
took the first five points, but 
coukl not master Navrati¬ 
lova's service and was broken 
decisively in the third game of 
each set There were glimpses 
of her best, but not enough of 
them to break up the number 
two seed's emphatic rhythm. 
There were tantalising 
glimpses of what the future 
could hold too. 

“I believe I'm just starting 
to be the Zina Garrison 1 
know I can be," she said. 
“Now I’ve seen that trophy up 
dose, it's even more exciting. 1 
just couldn’t take my eyes off 

But long after the thread of 
the match has been lost the 
final tapestry will live in the 
memory. As Garrison hit.a 
backhand over the baseline on 
match point, Navratilova 
turned to the players* boa, 
both arms raised, and then, as 
if weighed down by the mag¬ 
nitude of her achievement, 
sank to her knees at the 
umpire's chair. Typically, she 
even did her homework before 
attempting the climb up to the 
players* box, a considerably 

easier exercise in the new 
safety conscious centre court 
than when Pat Gash managed 
it three years ago. “I first 
scanned it to make sure I was 
going to be able to make it,” 
Navratilova said. 

There was no such hesita¬ 
tion in describing the moment 
of victory. “This tops it all 
because I worked so long and 
so hard for ft. They say good 
things are worth waiting for 
and this definitely was,** the 
champion said. “Playing Zina 
was in some ways easier and 
some ways toughen I didn't 
have to beat Steffi but the 
pressure would have been off 
because she is the No. 1. 
Playing someone you have 
beaten 27 times out of 28, the 
pressure is on because I should 
do it again." 

And maybe again.. Provid¬ 
ing the body holds together, 
Navratilova wiB bade to de¬ 
fend her title next year. In tire 
meantime, she hopes to meet 
that little old lady in person. “I 
was in Carmd a few years ago 
and I had the itch just to drive 
by her home, but Ididn’t want 
to invade her privacy. I’ve 
always wanted to meet her, 
not just because Fve broken 
her record." 
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Men’s doubles 
Winners: £94230 per pair 
Runners-up: £47.100per pair 

Holders: J Fitzgerald (Aus) and 
A Jarryd(Swe) 
Semi-finals 

R LEACH and J PUGH (US) bt S 
Kruger (SA) and G Van Embu'gh 
<usr 4-6.6-4.7-6.6-3 

P ALDRICH and D T VfSSER (SA) bt 
JFrana(Ar|) aid L Lavafle (Mex). 

Final 

R LEACH (US) and J PUGH (US) W 
P Aidncfi (SA) and D T Viser 
(SA). 7-6 75 7-6. 

Women’s doubles Mixed doubles 
Winners: £81,510 per pair 
Rwners-up: £40,750per pair 

Holders: J Novotna and H 
Suhova (Cz) 
Semi-finals 

J NOVOTNA and H SUKOVA (Cz) bt 
P A FENDICK and 2 LGARRISON 
®, 7-8.6-4 

DAN (US) and P D SMYUE 
(Aus) bt L SAVCHENKO and N 
ZVEREVA (USSR), 62,7-6 

Final 
J NOVOTNA (Cz) and H SUKOVA 

(Cz) bt K Jordan (US) and P D 
smytie (Aus), 6-3 64, 

Winners: £40.000per pair 
Runners^jp: £20,000per pair 

Holders: J Pugh (US) and J 
Novotna (Cz) 

Quarter-finals 
J PUGH (US) and J NOVOTNA 
(Cz) bt S Cannon and R M Whits 
(US). 8-1.6-3 

Semi-finals 
J B FITZGERALD (Aus) and P D 
SMYUE (Aus) bt T Nelson (US) 
and S W Magers (US) 7-6. (10-6), 

R LEACH (US) and Z L GARRISON 
(U^trt^Pugh^US) and J Novotna 

OTHER MATCHES 
36-and-over women's invitation 
doubles: Semi-finals: Miss W M 
Tumbuit and Miss S V Wade bt Miss 
OMorozovaandflAssJCRusseHS- 
1,64); Miss R Casals and Mrs M H 
Pete bt Mrs R Cawley and Mrs Q E 
Reid 1-6. 7-5.6-3. Fbiafc Miss W M 
TumbuH and Miss S V Wade bt Miss 
R Casals and Mrs M H Pete 6-2.6-4. 
35-and-owr men’s singles: Semi¬ 
finals: T R GuBikson (US) bt M R 
Edmondson (Aus), 35,75.75; T E 
GuSikson (US) bt J M IJbyd (G5). 5- 
7,64.7-5. RnafcTR Gulikson WTE 
GuBikson. 45,6-2,75. 
Gris’ singles: Semi-finals: Miss K 
Sharpe bt Miss N Van Lottum 75,6- 
2; Ams A Stmadova bt Nftss A 

StfTOdoSblMissKStopeM,6- ff 

S^S!EaS8ran£ c 
Bqfl'^'dDubtes SanHIn*-- s * 
Lareau and S Leblanc (Can) bt J B 
Holmes and P KMerry (Aus), 3- g 
6. 64: C Marsh (SA) and “ £ 
Ondruska (SA) M J Lwdi (US) and H 
B MacPhfe (US), 64.75. iJ 
Gerts’ doubteto Sen6ftMt N Pratt £ 
(Aus) and K Sharpa (Au?) tt P s 
Kucova {Cze) and S jM^ng u 
(Taiwan), 6-2j6-4^KHateu<tova y, 
Jczpj and A Stmadova. (<^e)« K 

Jridge (Aus) and N Van LOttum 
, 64, 64. Flnah K Habsudova. 
e) and A Stmadova (Cza) WN 
tt (Aus) and K Sharpe (Aus), 65, 

USlftS 
ajgate; Cam Canada; Cs Czwfio- 

Denmark; RKRntexl; Fte 
Frar^imGr^fBnttVr HtteHunw, 
hn hraet B: Italy: Khr Konya; tic 
Lyaeraboura-.^Myuc »4«xlco: Karin , 
N^wlands-. fCL New Zaatondr P Mco; 
Puerto RiC« SA: Smith Africa; Spc Spain: 
Srtto Sweden; Swttz: SfriaaifandTuS: 
IWad Stoet: USSR: SoSv»: 
Venwiiate WC West Gmaan^ Wv' 

Tokyo (fteoter) 'Junta 
Ikaagaa, aged 29. oT Tanzafria, 

r'won the men's- Sopporo half- 
maraibon.. id Hit 3min 5&sec 
yeaenday. - Lisa .* Wcidedbach. . 
aged 38, 'ctf The; .Umicd "Slates, - 

1 took ifre'wotnefl'& event in TV 
’■J2mln 54sec. 

Butler^hijured 
The En^and badminion~inler- 
natioosL^Swve Sinter: barsnf- 
Sired a aressfraaureorho.Fwht 

:leg He wiif mfesthe 
' Open,- wWcb starts' 
Kuala Lufflbon- and. coild tie 
dotof.action for vm rpoiilbgh 

Don ..Countv ^_a,nd Stock- 

divisi0n_ 

WseedpuUsou 
t 

. China.- has pulled3^, 
Malaysian 06erT.& <> 
.championstopsy^j{^J“,nt' 
morrow. Yan5!Y?wT s!arl 1 
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Prost pushed 
MOTOR SPORT YACHTING 
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From John Blunsdf.n 

IN LE CaSTELLET, FRANCE 

ALAIN Prost moved to within 
three points of Ayrton Senna 
at the top of the world 
championship table yesterday 
S® 5t "°n the French 
Grand Pnx for the third year 
in succession..Following im¬ 
mediately after his success in 
Mexico two weeks ago, it was 
his 42nd grand prix win, and it 
gave Ferrari their hundredth 
victory in world champ¬ 
ionship grand prix racing. 

A Ferrari win had been on 
the cards, but apart from the 
result this was a race which 
defied all predictions, for it 
was the Leyton House 
which has been in the dol¬ 
drums recently and even 
failed to qualify its cars in 
Mexico, which made most of 
the running on the resurfaced 
Paul Ricard circuit. 

. .The secret of their compet¬ 
itiveness was that they 
achieved perfect chassis bal¬ 
ance for the race, something 
which few other teams were 
able to do, and this enabled 
them to run through non-stop 
on their soft compound Good¬ 
year tyres on a day when most 
of the opposition were con¬ 
cerned not about whether or 
not they would have to stop 
for fresh tyres, but which 
compound to use for the start, 
and which for the second half 
of the race. 

It was not until three laps 
from the end that Prost, 
having followed Ivan CapeUi 
closely for more than 20 laps, 
was able to find a way past the 
V8 Judd-powered Leyton 
House and secure his victory. 
By that time Capeili’s engine 
was distinctly tired, but the 
Italian was more than content 
to finish second to reward his 
team's recent hard work in 
overcoming its difficulties. 

From laps 34 to S3 his team 
had run first and second, but 
then Mauricio Gugelmin’s en¬ 
gine expired, leaving Capelli 
to try to hold off the attacks. 

McLaren had made the 
early running when Gerhard 
Berger took the lead on the 

Strong winds test 
match racers as 
protest flags fly 

By Barry Pickthall 
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WJNDS of 30 knots provided a 
testing opener to the Vi ye! la 
Cup inter-club match racing 
championship at Cowes yes¬ 
terday, and led to one crew 
member, from Helensburgh 
Sailing Club, being rushed to 
hospiuL 

The accident occurred shortly 
after the start of the second race 
between the northern team, 
skippered by Donald McLaren, 
and the Royal Cornwall YC 
crew, led by Jonathan Money. 
Colin Vance, aged 18, a 
boatbuilder from Helensburgh, 
rushed forward to release the jib 
sheet after it had become 
snagged on the mast and was 
thrown on to the guardrail. 

After the match, which went 
to the Royal Cornwall, Vance 
was taken ashore by the Royal 
Yacht Squadron's launch and 
Transferred by ambulance to 
Ryde Hospital. He is expected 
to race again today. 

At the end of yesterday's 
opening programme of round- 
robin races, curtailed by the 
increasing winds and breakages, 
the Warsash SC led the pro¬ 
visional standings with three 
wins, followed by Ham We River 
SC, the Royal Yacht Squadron 
and the Royal Cornwall YC 
with two apiece. 

That may have changed after 
the Royal Forth YC crew, 
skippered by Daniel Sinclair, 
have had their say in the protest 
room about a contentious first- 
round match in which both they 
and Hamble River finished with 
protest flags flying. The Royal 
Forth also faced a protest after 
their third-round win against 
Haven Ports YC. 

Robert Smith’s crew from 
South Caemavonshire, which 
like Helensburgh SC ended the 
day without a win, were also due 
to pay a visit to the committee 
rooms to seek redress for the 
gear breakage that led to their 
two-minute drubbing by Ian 
Gray, the Sonata champion who 
is steering the hopes of the 
Burnham Sailing Club. 
RESULTS: Hr* round: BallyftOtnw YC fJ abt soutn Cawraonw YC (R 

Royal Cornwall YC (J Money) M 
Hetonsburgh SC (D McLaren): Haven 
Ports SC (M Vmconf) bt Bwrttam SC (I Ports $C (M Vmconf) bt Burnham SC (I 
Gray); Warsash SC (J Budgen) bt Royal 
Yacht Squadron (j Sheldon). Ha mote Yacht Squadron (j Sheldon). Hamble 
Rfror SC (JShtfweB)W Royal Forth YC(D 
SreJalr) (subject to protest). Second 
rand: Burnham SC bt South Cawnatvon- 
shire YC; Warsash SC bt Bally holme YC; 
Royal Yacht Squadron bt Royal Forth YC; 
Royal Cornwall YC bt Hamble River SC 
(suDjaa to protestf. TNrd round: wantash 
SC M Burnham SC; Royal Forth YC bt 
Haven Pons YC (subject to prowsw; 
Hamate River SC hi Baiiyholme YC: Royal 
Yacht Squadron bt Royal Cornwall YC. 

in •jn V* 
Si.* 

History in the making: Prost powers his Ferrari to the team's hundredth world championship grand prix victory yesterday, in Le Castellet 

Nigel Mansell's Ferrari into 
second place on lap two. 
Senna eventually took the lead 

on lap 28, when Berger 
stopped to change tyres, but 
three laps later Senna lost his 
chance of victory when bis 
tyre stop was delayed by a 
jammed left rear wheel, leav¬ 
ing him to battle his way 
through heavy traffic after 
having been at rest far 16.6 
seconds. 

Like Berger, who finished 
fifth, he played it conser¬ 
vatively with his tyre choice, 
and said afterwards that in all 
the circumstances he was 
happy with third place at the 
finish. Mansell needed to 
score well here to keep his 
championship hopes alive, 
but although he made a sec¬ 
ond tyre stop in order to allow 
himself a late charge, it all 
went wrong eight laps from 
the end when he parked his car 
off the course, trailing smoke 

RESULTS FROM LE CASTELLET 

RESULT: 1. A Prow (R). Fterrart, 1hr33min 
29.606sec: 2, i Cape* (it). Layton House, 
at 8.62850c; a A Senna (Br). McLaren, 
11.606.4. N Ptatim (Br). Benetton. 41.207; 
S.OBeiMi (AustnaL McLaren. 4221B; 0, 
R Petrosa (ft), vqUtems. 1:09451; 7. A 
Suzuki (japan). Lanousse, one lop; 8. E 
Bernard (Fr), Umsusse; 9. P AHtol (Ft). 
Uonr 10. M AUxxeto (ft). Arrows; 11,_p 
Warwick (GB), Lotus; 12. M Donnely (GB). 
Lotus, all one tan: 13. S Modena (It). 
Brafiftatn; 14. N Larinjflt). Liqnr. both two 
laps: 15. D Brabham (AusL Brabnam. 
rnrae taps 16. A Nanranlin). Beneaon: 17. 
Y Datmas (Fa AGS, both five laps: IB, N 
Mansell (GB). Ferrari, eignt laps. DtequaR- 
fled: A da Cesans (it). DaUara. Fastest 

lap: Maroall, 
201.829kpti)_ 

1:0&012 (av speed 

CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS: 
1. Senna, 35pts 2. Pro*. 3£ 3. Berger, 
25; 4. Piquet. 16; equal 5. Ales) and 
ManseH, 13; 7, Boutaen. 11; 8 Patrese.10: 
9, Nantrmt.7:10. Capelli. 6; eoual ll.Caffi 
and Modena. 2: equal 13, Bernard, 
Warwick, and NBkafkna. i. 

Constructors world championship: 1. 
McLaren-Honda. OOpts; 2. Ferrari. 45; 3. 
BenetEjn-Ford. 23; 4. Wfflrams-Renautt. 
21; 5. TymSFFord. 14; 8. Leyton HOUSS- 
Hudd. 6; etpiat 7. Arrows-Fonl and 
BrabhaRKJudd, t. aqua) 9, Lanousse- 
Lamborghmi and Lotus-LamDorghrt, 1. 

from its engine. 
The Williams team suffered 

an early loss when Thierry 
Boulsen came into the pits 
trailing an oil slick after only 
eight laps, but Riccardo 
Patrese bad a reliable run into 
sixth place without ever 
threatening to challenge the 
leaders. 

Benetton-Ford maintained 
their recent improvement 
even though their latest en¬ 
gines were being held back for 
the British Grand Prix next 
weekend. Alessandro Nannini 
ran fourth, dose behind 
Mansell, during the first half 
of the race, then third behind 
Prost for much of the second 
half until he was halted by an 
electrical failure just five laps 
from the end. Nelson Piquet 
also drove a hard race, moving 
up from eighth to fourth for 
Benetton. The Camel Lotus 
team had a troubled weekend, 
never being able to find a 
really satisfactory chassis bal¬ 
ance. and in consequence 
Derek Warwick and Martin 
Donnelly were a lowly elev¬ 
enth and twelfth after wearing 
out their tyres too quickly. 

Also out of luck was Jean 
Alesi, who finished fourth in a 
Tyrrell-Ford on his grand prix 
debut here a year ago; this 
lime a broken differential 
ended his run. 

GOLF 

Woosnam stampeding into 
the Open on magic Zebra 

From Mel Webb 
IN MONTE CARLO 

A PUTTER that retails at 
£49.99 (including VAT. avail¬ 
able at your local pro’s shop) 
played a large part in winning 
Ian Woosnam more than 
£58.000 for his win in the Monte 
Carlo Open on Saturday, and in 
the process set him up for what 
he believes is the best chance he 
has ever had to win one of golfs 
majors. _ 

The club is a Ram Zebra, 
which Woosnam picked up 
when kicking bis heels in the 
professional’s shop at bis club at 
Oswestry a little over a week 
ago. It is a shorter, woman’s 
model with a raiher cute royal 
blue grip — but Lhen Woosnam, 
at 5ft. 4«rin, does not need as 
long a club as most; and who 
cares about the colour of a grip, 
anyway? . 

Woosnam said during the 
week that his recent problems 
on the greens bad disappeared 
ovemighL “The club felt right as 
soon as I picked il up.” he said 
after taking only 23 puns during 
his second round of 67 on 
Thursday. 

Card of the coarse 
Vda Par Hoto Yda Pwr 

565 5 10 465 4 
157 3 11 451 4 
400 4 12 166 3 
217 3 13 404 4 
339 4 14 170 3 
418 A 15 295 4 
342 4 16 441 4 
220 3 17 496 5 
38B 4 18 314 _4 

3JM6 34 In 3J2Q2 35 

similar to the club that 
Severiano Ballesteros also tried 
for one round in this tour¬ 
nament, then abandoned, dis¬ 
gusted with it — has a slightly 
offset grip, which corrects his 
tendency to pull putts to the left. 

After winning the tournament 
with a record score of 258, 18 
under par, Woosnam said that it 
had put him in the right mood to 
feature strongly in the Open 
Championship at Si Andrews 
next week. 

‘•Fra not making any predic¬ 
tions, but I will say that if I can 
go on putting like I have here 
it'll be the first lime I’ve ever 
gone into a major championship 
with my putting stroke in good 
nick.” be said. His new designer Zebra — nick, be said. 

LFADtNG FINAL SCORES 
258:1WbosnamJGBI.66.67.65.60 2S3- 
C Rosa (K). 67. 66. 6T 63 264 M 
McNulty (Ztet). 67.58. 
(Wales). 63. 67. 65. 69-269: M UtnMT 
(Sara). Gfl 66. 72. 63: J Ha*£?%<S5i I?’ 
66,67.66 270:C WJfcams(GB).70.70,6b, 
64; J Angteea (Sp). TO. ®.67: S 
Batesteros (Sp). 72, 66, 63. 69. 271- D 
Wlbams IGBL69. 71. 86. 65; H Batoccfti 

^ZTfcP MayoiwSea). 70.70.64,68;MA 
Jimenez {SPL&B. 65.69. ^OiPSmrtPI GB). 
67.67.67. 71; A SoranSfl" (Dom. 
65.73.2raPPree(WWaSL 
W Grant (GB). 71. 67. 69. 6£ 27* P 

smom« « i ^71765.65.69; R Oavls IAUSL 67.60. 

@,70. 

275: P MCWunney (Aus). 72.70.67. fig 
P Hoad (GB). 74.67.68.65; M Marianne 
(GB). 72.60.69.65; J HbwWvjoTOUGBI. 
70 72.69,64;SGrapDasonrwi[ttj. 707], 

Norton (US). 70.66.69,70.276: A qanWp 
(^72,65.72.67:01^5^.^®®- 
M 68; S Luna (Sp). 72.67,67,70; J RNem 

“Good nick” might yet prove 
to be one of the understatements 
of the season. The little Welsh¬ 
man holed putts from some 
improbable distances ail week 
and, with confidence sky-faigb, 
also peppered the flag with some 
magnificent iron play. 

In his finaL ten-birdie round 
of 60. which led him to equal 
three European Tout, records — 
low round. low two rounds, low 
72-hole total - he came within 
inches of recording the first 59 
in the history of the tour when 
his eagle attempt at the I7(h 
slopped on the lip. 

But that should not detract 
from a compelling combination 
of easy power and subtlety in 
almost equal measure. He 
opened with five birdies in a 
row, leaving Mark Mouland. the 
overnight leader, a helpless if 
admiring spectator. Included in 
that sequence were putts of 25 
and 20 feet from the magic 
Zebra. 

He dropped a shot at the 8th, 
but soon picked up the mo¬ 
mentum again with birdies at 
the 11th, where he sank a 12- 
foot putt, and )2th. 

By now the bit was firmly 
clenched in the Zebra’s teeth, 
but it was not really tested when 
it tapped the ball in from only 14 
inches on the 15th. A 12-footer 
followed on the 16ih, and 
almost gave Woosnam his first 
eagle of the tournament with the 
narrowestofmissesfrom 12 fret 
at the 17th. A par at the 18Ui 
brought one of the great rounds 
of recent times to an end. 

For the record, Constamina 
Rocca, of Italy, was second, five 
strokes behind. 65.73.zraFPntt(iroasJ.''»-2“^;'“7; g) 68: S Luna (Sp), E7. /u; j Hivero v -- 

W Grant (GB). 71. 87. » »» J a 63.72,69. slrete behind, 
Teravamen (US). 70, 72. 60, ■» low.**"* , 1 1W Tw 1 1 

Internationals MxUTtZ ICIlflS NlCIloMs 
return seeking 0ff first extra hole 
amateur title By a Special Correspondent 

THREE of the goffers vha 
helped Ireland to a third 
successive win in the quadran¬ 
gular tournament with Ger¬ 
many. France and Sweden m 
Sweden on Friday are expected 
to make a strong challenge m 
today's field for the North ot 
Ireland amateur championship 
{George Ace writes). 

The Ulster trio of Garth 
McGimpsey. twice * *™n"cX JJJ 
ihc “North” and a Walker Cup 
player. Darren Clarke, leading 
amateur in the recent Carrolls 
Irish Open.and Jim Carvill.will 
provide ihe main stumbling 
Nocks io 'Neil. Anderson, the 
Belfast doctor, who is seeking an 
unprecedented.;’third (die ,n a 
row at Royal’Porintsh. 

A 300-plus field wiJLbanle out 
the 36-holc qualifying 
today and tomorrow. 

LAURETTE Marilz. of South 
Africa, claimed a third tour win 
in three years when she beat 
Alison Nicholas at the first extra 
hole of a sudden-death play-off 
to win the Laing Charily Classic 
at Stoke Poges yesterday. 

Maritz, after a 68. and Nicho¬ 
las, after a 65, had each finished 
at 13 under par on 275, one 
stroke ahead of Maureen Gar¬ 
ner. from Ireland, before the 
South African Open champion 
won wiih a bogey six at the long 

17th. the first play-off hole. 
if the extra hole was somc^ 

thingofan anti-climax it should 
not cloud the brilliant golf as the 
leaders exchanged birdies and 
eagles through a sunlit after¬ 
noon. tnc highlight being a hole 
in onei by Marilz at the short 
3rd. ijhis turned a one-stroke 
deficif into a lead of one stroke 

on Garner, who had led through 
each of the first three rounds. 

Nicholas, front Yorkshire, a 
former British Open champion, 
had made a startling run of four 
birdies and an eagle in five holes 
from the 6th, and holed bravely 
from 12 feet fof another birdie 
on the final green. 

Playing behind, Marilz, like. 
Garner, failed to make her four 
at the JSth before reaching 
safety at die first extra hole. 
LEADMG FINAL SCOR£$ (Groat Britain 
qnd iraand names unless stated): 275: L 
Mantr(SAj.71.87.69.68; A Nicholas. 71. 
70.69.65: Marttz wonat first play-off note. 
278: M Gamer, 68. 67. 71. 70. 277: C 
SouteS (Fr). 70. 71. 69. 67. 283: P 
Gonzalez (ColombiaJ 71,69.70.73. 
284: K Lunn (Aus). 74. 74. 69. 67: D 
Barnard. 75.68.71,70; F Descampe (Bel) 
73,65.72. 74.287: J Rwuey. 74.71.69. 
73: H Alfredwon (Swe). 72. 70. 71. 74. 
288: M Estffl (US). 71. 7t. 76. 70: C 
rvHKmarK (Swe). 71,70.76.72: GStewan. 
74.71.69.74; D Dowting, 73.73.63.74. 

Rainey willing to 
defy the elements 

Ho j-Jensen shows 
great authority 

From Malcolm McKeag in dun laoghaire 

SPA Francorchamps. Belgium 
(Reuter) — Wayne Rainey, of 
the Uni led Slates, led from start 
to finish in the rain to win the 
Belgian SOOcc motorcycling 
grand prix on Saturday and 
extend his world championship 
lead over his corapainoL Kevin 
Schwantz. 

Jean-Philippc Ruggia. -of 
France, was second on the 
treacherous surface. He was four 
seconds behind Rainey with 
Eddie Lawson, of the United 
States, a further 16 seconds 
adrift. 

Rainey's victory was his fifth 
in nine races and left him on 168 
points in the world champ¬ 
ionship. 35 ahead of the Suzuki 
rider. Schwantz. The two 
Americans look the only 
contenders for the title. 
Schwantz appeared unwilling to 
take many risks. Although 
starting in pole position, be had 
fallen back to fifth place after 
only one kilometre. 

Randy Mamola. of the United 
States, came from behind to 
cliallenge Lawson for second 
place in the tenth lap but 
crashed a lap later. He was on 
his feet immediately and ap¬ 
peared only slightly hum. 

Ruggia succeeded where 
Mamola had laiied and sped 
past Lawson on the next lap. 

In the 250cc class. John 

BOWLS 

Qualifiers 
need shot 
difference 

By Gordon Allan 

SEVEN of the qualifiers for the 
NatWesi Bank Middleton Cup 
quarter-finals went through on 
shot difference. Only Dorset, 
who overpowered Cornwall at 
Shaftesbury on Saturday, were 
undefeated in their section. 

They play Somerset on July 
28 at a neutral venue. It is 
believed to be Dorset’s first 
appearance in the last eight for 
52 years. The other quarter- 
finals are Warwickshire v Esses. 
Nottinghamshire v Yorkshire 
and Buckinghamshire v Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Hampshire and Surrey, need¬ 
ing victory to qualify, lost at 
home to Sussex and Oxfordshire 
respecitvely. At Croydon. 
Surrey were 13 shots up at 15 
ends but failed to consolidate 
against Oxfordshire. Derbyshire 
delighted Nottinghamshire by 
beating Cumbria and Northum¬ 
berland fell at the last hurdle < 
RESULTS: Group One: Section A: Yoric 
Yorks 122. Nortnunbertand 113. Section 
a Derby: Deroystwe 119, Cunbna 113; 
NaUttMhem: Nods 122. Lines 101. Gran 
Two: Seaton B: New Lounc Lacs 126. 
Wnnwchs 101. Group Three: Section A: 
West London: Middlesex 118, Berks 104; 
Southampton: Hants 110. Sussex 123 
(Sussex skips first): L Pnnce 19. J Haines 
18: D Wifiiams 22. N Shelley 23; N Hooper 
21, P Une 16; M Harris 14, G Standte*23: 
KRemwek 26. A Ash 1&Swatters 21. D 
Milter 17. Seaton B: Deal: Kaffl 130, fcte 
of WQW 126; Croydon: Surrey 97. Oxon 
107 (Oxfordshire skips flraj): A Lay 18. S 
Tuohy 10:MHitchco* 18. W Richards 18: 
R Mack* 22, G LMe 16: G Harrington 22, 
P vamvacopouks 16: R K9lck IB, B 
Swanme 15: R Gaskins 11. A Windsor 22. 
Group Fom Sector A: Cheltenham: 
GUucs 129. Devon 125. Worcestershire 
101, Somenet 12D (Somerset skips (Irstt: 
P Branfietd 18, A Russet 15; DBryant 17. 
G Burgess 23:1 Dardord 18. R Stanley 20; 
P McCbb 22.1 Jenkins 14; A Apsey 21,1 
Bontiwidt 14; I Mkkflemast 24, w Irish 15. 
Section Eh Shaftesbury: Dorset 150, 
Cornwall 88: Swtodom wills 123, Harts 
110._ 

HANG GLIDING 

Kocinski. of the United States, 
strengthened his position as 
championship pacemaker by 
winning his fifth race of the 
season. The victory- gave him 
149 points to put him 27 ahead 
of the Honda rider, Carlos 
Card us. of Spain, who finished 
in third place. 

RESULTS: 12See: 1. H Spaan (Neth). 
Honoa. 13 laps in 39mm II.GIOsac: 2. L 
Capvossi (It). -Honda. 40.175; 3. 3 
Casanova Ot). Honda. 30.767; 4. S Prein 
(WG). Honda. 46352; 5. J MtraJtes (Sp). 

Cetws. 55.656:6. D Raudtes(WG). Honda. 
57^92. Championship standings (atier 
ecjht races): 1. S Prom. 103pts; 2, L 
Capirossi. 100:3. H Spaan, 74.250cc:1.J 
Kocinski ((IS). Yamaha, 42mm SZ4€7sac: 

2. DO Ra Agues (Beq. Aprfite. 43^508; 
3. C CartkteiSp). Honda. 43:05.023; 4. C 
Lava do (Ven). Apnha. 43:10346; 5. J 
Cornu (Swltz), Honda. 4323.649; 6. L 
Reggtani (It). ApriUa. 4328.649. World 
champtonship stendinga: 1, J Koctosk) 
(US). 140pts; 2. C Camus. (Sp). 122; equal 
3, Cadakua. 93 end W ZeetenOwg (Neth), 

93; 5. H Bradl (WG). Honda.75: 6. M 
Wonmer (WG). Apnlia. 74. 5C0cc i. W 
Ratesy (US), Yamaha, SOmln 29205sar. 
Z. J Ruggte (Fr). Yamaha. 5033.757:3, E 
Lawson (US). Yamaha. 50:49.771: 4. C 
Sarron (Fr). Yamaha. 51:14463; 5. A 
Banos (Br). Cagwa, 5120265: 6. M 
Doohan (Aus). Honda, 51:47226. World 
Championship atandlnge: 1. W Ramey 
(US), IfiSpts; 2, K Schwantz (US), 133; 3. 

M Doohan, (Aus). 96. Sidecars: 1. E 
Straw and G de Haas (Near), Yamaha. 

38mte 36.193sec; 2. A Michel (Fr) and S 
Biretail IGB). Krauser. 3M2333; 3. Y 
Kumagaya (Japan) and B Houghton (GB), 
.Wmdle, 39.13391. 

met with 
aggression 

By a Correspondent 

JOHN Weatherlcy, a Kent 
businessman, scored his third 
victory in the Mintex national 
motor rally championship in 
south Wales on Saturday to rake 
a three-point lead wiih two 
rounds left. 

in low cloud, which at times 
reduced visibility to 20 yards in 
the Vale of Neath, Wcatherley 
set the quickest time in six of the 
seven forest stages on the Kay el 
Graphics rally in bis Mazda 323. 

Wcatheriey attacked from the 
ouiside, and built up a near- 
three-minute lead with just one 
stage remaining, but then eased 
off to preserve his car. 

His nearest championship ri¬ 
val. Jim BothwelL of Shrews¬ 
bury, was delayed by a misfire 
on 'his Toyota Celica on the 
opening stage and never 
recovered. 

Richie Man-son, of Bedling- 
ton. won the showroom spec¬ 
ification category, overcoming a 
puncture in his Toyota which 
cost him two minutes. 
RESULTS: 1. J Weatherfey (Mazda 323). 
BSmin 16s«c 2, J Bottiwott (Toyota 
CaMca). 84 V9-. 3, M SoNborg (Lancia 
imagrate). 85.06; 4. P Dougnty (Sierra 
Coswonm. 85.»0: 5. P Dyas (Sierra 
Coswortn). 06.53. 6, I Rotwrton (Sterra 
Cosworth), 67.06. Charapionsbip Btond- 
inas: 1, WeaUwrtey, lOfiprs; £, Botfiwefl, 
103:3. Dyas. 76. 

POUL-Richard Hoj-Jensen, of 
Denmark, the world champion, 
stamped his mark firmly on the 
International Dragon class yes¬ 
terday. with an authoritative 
win in the first race of the 
Laurent Perrier Dragon Gold 
Cup. being sailed this week off 
Dun Laoghaire under the burgee 
of the Royal St George Yacht 
Club. 

Jensen is the technical brain 
behind the new British-built 
Petti crow boats, which have 
dislodged the Danish Borresens 
as the boats would-be world 
champions must sail. Petticrows 
filled the first three places 
yesterday while the master him¬ 
self, Borge Borrensen. sailing his 
latest creation, was fourth; but 
with Hoj-Jensen stretching his 
lead on every leg, the enthralling 
race was for second place, 
between Lars Jensen . also of 

Denmark, and Glen Foster, of 
the United States. 

Foster battled with Jensen the 
entire 12 miles m a testing 
breeze that frequently rose 
above 25 knots. 

Eighty Dragons from nine 
nations have gathered to contest 
this, one of yacht racing's most 
prestigious — and hard to win — 
prizes. 

Yesterday, Britain’s best was 
Pat Gifford, eighth, with Terry 
Wade, from Burnham, ninth. At 
one singe things had looked 
belter. Nicky Streeter held fifth 
for most of the race, slumped to 
tenth on the last two legs, then 
found himself disqualified for 
infringing the five-minute rule 
before the sian. 
RESULTS; Rrot rac* 1. Danish Blue (P 
Hoj-Jensen. Dank 2. D272 (L Jensen. 
Den); 3, Yankee Doodle Dandy (G Foster, 
US); 4, Senior (B Borresen. Dan): S. Joker 
(F Intro tf. Nath); 6. Krystte (S Boyas. Aus). 

LACROSSE 

Holders show strength 
THE United States, undefeated 
in the last five world series, 
made a flying start by beating 
Australia 21-9 and the Iroquois 
Indians 26-10 in the sixth men's 
world series at the Waca in 
Perth, Australia, this weekend. 

England's hopes of victory 
over Canada in their first game 
were dashed in a defeat by 30 
goals to 14. Martin Clarke (5) 
and Dave Elwood (4). both of 
Heaton Mersey club, were the 

main England scorers and the 
goalkeeper. Matthew Savage, of 
Wilmslow, distinguished him¬ 
self by running the field to score. 

RESULTS: Untied Sates 21. AustraSa 9; 
United States 26. Iroquois Indians 10; 
Canada 30. England 14; Iroquos 15. 
Canada 18. 

FIXTURES: Today: England v Australia. 
United States v Canada. Wednesday: 
United States v England. Australia v 
Iroquois. Thursday: Iroquois v England. 
Australia v Canada. Saturday: Thud-ptece 
piay-ofl. Sunday: FinaL 

his third 
title in a row 

THE British team won the 
European championship in 
Kranjska Gora, Yugoslavia, 
with John Fendiy. of Brighton, 
taking the European title for the 
third successive year. 

Pendry outflew his nearest 
rival, Manfred Ruhmer, of Aus¬ 
tria, on the last day to finish 
over 200 points ahead. Fendiy, 
aged 32, has won the European 
championship three times as 
well as the world championship 
(1985, inAustna land the British 
championship (1986). 
RESULTS: tadMduat 1, Pandry (GBL 
4,933pts; 2. Runmer uumrta). 4,694; £ 
WM!n* (G8L <^00;4.0wratpn.4^04; 
5. wawe £0,4.223. OdwBMMt 11, 
Nalson, 3M 16. Ham, 3,404; i7, 
Flynn. &34& Taan 1. Groat Britain, 
1 £726; 2. Rants, 18,182:3, tatty, 14*435. 
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Hem’s 

Ludwig takes sprint 
stage but Bauer’s 

lead in Tour intact 

’in®® 

From John Wilcockson in besancon 

OLAF Ludwig, the Olympic 
road race gold medal winner 
in Seoul iwo years ago, be¬ 
came the first East German to 
win a stage of the Tour de 
France when he outsprimed 
12 other riders at the end of 
the eighth stage yesterday. 
Already the leader of the race 
on points, and wearing the 
coveted green jersey, Ludwig 
joined the leading group on 
the fast descent into Besan¬ 
con. five miles from the finish. 

Some of the other riders in 
the group tried to break clear 
on the tricky nm-in, that criss¬ 
crossed the River Dubes four 
times. But Ludwig and his 
Panasonic colleague, Eric Van 
Lancker, were able to 
neutralise all these attacks, 
and the big East German 
easily raced through to win the 
uphill sprint from the Belgian, 
Johan Museeuw. with Ron 
Kiefel, of the United States, in 
third. 

The stage, which had been 
marked by a 75-mile long solo 

breakaway by Michel Ver- 
moie. of Belgium, did nothing 
to change the overall stand¬ 
ings. Steve Bauer is still in the 
yellow jersey, that he retained 
by 17 seconds over Ronan 
Pen sec, of France, in the 
crucial time trial stage on 
Saturday. 

That stage went to the 
Mexican, Raul Alcala, who 
proved that he has a very fine 
chance of winning this tour. 
Alcala was a little-known ama¬ 
teur rider when he was signed 
as a professional with the 
American 7-Eleven team in 
May 1986. Six weeks later, he 
stoned in his first European 
race, the Tour de France. He 
finished 114th but assimi¬ 
lated the mood of the race and 
acquired an ambition to win 
lL 

He has since finished ninth, 
three years ago, and eighth last 
year, but the day when he wins 
the Tour came much closer to 
realisation on Saturday when 
he won the 38-miJe time trial 

Success inherited 
by young Butler 

from Vittel to Epinal almost 
90 seconds ahead of Miguel 
Indurain. of Spain, and more 
than two minutes ahead of the 
principal race favourite, Greg 
LeMond of, the United Slates. 

Both LeMond and Alcala 
raced near the end of the 
afternoon, when earlier show¬ 
ers had developed into persis¬ 
tent cold rain, which made the 
frequent turns and descents 
particularly treacherous. The 
British rider. Sean Yates was 
one who crashed, while his 
Canadian team-mate Bauer 
also came dose to falling on 
the hair-pinned drop into 
Epinal. 

Indurain, Gianni Bugno, of 
Italy, and Pedro Delgado, of 
Spain — the others who beat 
LaMond — all had dry, safer 
conditions in which to tackle 
the challenging course;.that 
rolled its way along hilly 
byways in the Vosges. 

LeMond admitted that he 
made a mistake by starting his 
time trial too slowly, and was 
perhaps too cautious on the 
turns; but his effort moved 
him up into seventh place 
overall. 
RESULTS: Seventh stage (61-5km time 
trial. VMai to I.RAlcaU (Mes). Ihr 
I7mtn 5aec 2. M mduriHn (Sp). at imm 

Kttilllit 

By Peter Bryan 

GETHIN Butler, whose cycling 
no longer has to take second 
place to a maths degree course, 
showed the effects of his new¬ 
found freedom yesterday when 
he won the Royal Mail grand 
prix at Bristol. 

His talent has always been 
there, coming as he dots from a 
south London family where his 
father. Keith, and grandfather, 
Stan, have won national 
championships. 

The young Butler won his first 
championship medal last week, 
finishing third in the British 
road race title: Alison, his sister, 
had, seven days earlier, won 
silver in the women's title. 

Yesterday's success, which 
Butler rated as his best, was 
achieved in classic manner: 

wear down the opposition (in 
his case, a bunch of 18) and then 
pick off the survivors one by 
one. 

The only rider finally to hold 
Butler’s speed was Tim Hall, 
last month's Manx Inter¬ 
nationa] winner, but he showed 
little inclination to share the 
pace. Sixteen miles from the end 
of the 106-mile event, Butler 
attacked again and went well 
clear in a solo ride that put Hall 
one minute 15 seconds in 
arrears. 

Another important scalp that 
Butler took was Simeon 
HempsalL the new national 
road champion. 
RESULT: i. Q Butler (Norwood Paragon). 
4hr I7min ZQsbc; 2. T Ha* (Liverpool 
Mercury], at Imin T5S8C; 3. S Hempsafi 
(Chesterfield), 1*0. 

TRIATHLON 

time: 8, U Ampler (EG). 220; 9. A 
Rominger (Seitz). 2:32; 10. G Sotewld 
(Netti). 2:40:11, C Cnquiefion (Bel), same 
time; 12. E Breuktnk (Noth), same tame; 13. 

R Cabestany (Sp). 237:19. G Wintert»rg 
(Switz). 3:11:20, T Marie (Fr). same time. 
Eighth stage (1813km Epinal to Besarv 
ran): 1.0 Ludwig (EG). 4hr 26mm 53sec; 
£jMiaeeuw(8oi):3.RKWe*(US);4.j-C 
Cototti (Frfc 5. A Kappes (WGI: 6. C 
Lavatnne (ft): 7. WJnterbera: 8. M Gfwotto 
(It); 9. Lance; 10. P Jacobs (Bel); 11. B 
Com Set (Ft); 12, M Demies (Bel): 13. E 
van Lancker (Ben. all same time; 14. A 
Balfi [ift 15. □ Phkmey (US), both at 
21 sec. Overall ptaemgs: 1. Bauer 
343203: 2. Peraec at iraer. 3. 
Cntoppucd Imin 07sec 4, F Maassen 
(Netti). 1:16: 5. Aleatt 7:19; 6. Sotavekl 
723; 7. LeMond 1039.8. Ampler 10:14.9. 
Kdy 10.15; 10. WUnwtwg 1026; 11. 
Ekimov (USSR), same time: 12. Breultink 
1032; 13, Cabeoany 1035; 14, Imturain 
1131; 15. Bugno (Italy) 11:24; 16. S Rooks 
(Noth), same time: 17. B Hobn (Den). 
1130.18, OrtquMion 11:47; 19, Delgado 
11:49; 20. Museeuw 1135. 

First Ironman is Lockwood 
AN HISTORIC sporting occa¬ 
sion took place on Saturday 
when the first triathlon in 
Britain over the Ironman dis¬ 
tance was held around Cir¬ 
encester. 

The 220 Marathon triathlon 
attracted more than 200 
competitors for this challenge, 
which comprises a 2.4-mile 
swim, a 112-mile cycle race and 
a 26.2-tnile full marathon run. 
Mike Lockwood, from Kings¬ 
ton. a former World Student 
Games swimmer, competing in 
his first Ironman, surprised 
everybody but himself to win in 
a time of 9hr 37min S6sec the 
seventh fastest recorded by a 
Briton. 

On the other hand, the ambas¬ 
sador for British triathlon. Dr 
Sarah Springman. from Cam- 

By a Special Correspondent 

bridge University, surprised no 
one by winning the women's 
section in 10hr 23min 59sec, 
good enough for eighth place 
overall. 

At 6am the competitors 
braved the 16* waters of the 
Coiswoki Water Centre in 
windy and rainy conditions that 
saw 23 abandonbecause of 
hypothermia. Lockwood 
emerged in S2min 44sec. some 
five minutes dear of Wayne 
Panther, from New Zealand. 
Springman came out in I hr 
2min 3sec. 

A fierce north-west wind buf¬ 
feted riders during the three-lap 
cycle time trial bike in which the 
pre-race favourite, Chris Ray.'of 
the Royal Marines, look the lead 
after IS miles, gradually build¬ 

ing a lead of five minutes with 
Lockwood banging on second. 
In the final miles Ray slowed. 
Lockwood pulling back a couple 
of minutes, but the marine's 
time of 5br ISmin 16sec was 
fastest of the day. Springman 
took Sbr 47min 27sec. 

The marathon, four laps in 
Cirencester Park, saw 
Lockwood run a steady 3hr 
14min and overhaul a tired- 
looking Ray, whom Nick Walter 
also passed. 

lESULTSc Men: 1. M Lockwood, 9hr 
37mm 56sec; Z N Walter. 1ft04.31: 3. C 
Ray. 1005.41:4, M Prince, 1007.42:5, J 
Mariand. 10:12.02. Woman: 1. S 
Sprintpran. 10:2359; 2. R Cox, 11:06.47; 
3, C chandler. 1338.57. Veteran: 1, H 
Webb. 105152. Soper wawran: 1. G 
Low* 132550. 

By Michaelseely 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Juddmonte International 
Stakes at the York Ebor meeting 
is now a likely target for 
Elmaamul after Sheikh Hamdan 
Al-Maktourn's Derby third had 
given Dick Hern his fourth win 
in the Coral-Eclipse States at 
Sandown on Saturday. 

“We will probably keep him 
to 116 miles as that is obviously 
his best distance,” said Hera 
after the 13-2 winner had beaten 
Terimon by three-quarters of a 
length. “Now he has won a 
group one, races like the Inter¬ 
national and the Champion 
Slates become natural object¬ 
ives.” 

At 47, Carson is now winning 
with the irresistible inevitability 
of a world-class athlete in peak 
form. To be sure, the jockey had 
no need to be outstanding on 
Elmaamul with Creator, the 6-5 
on favourite, sulking at the rear 
of the field. 

However,. Carson's timing 
was as immaculate as ever as he 
punched Elmaamul home ahead 
ofTerimon to give him his tenth 
winner of the week, his 31st in a 
fortnight and his 94th of the 
season. 

Fimaamrri, after a promising 
two-year-old career, had had a 
chequered first half of the 
season, being hampered when 
seventh to Tirol in the 2,000 
Guineas and again when run¬ 
ner-up to Razeen in Good¬ 
wood's Predominate Stakes. 

In addition, Carson had be¬ 
come convinced that Elmaamul 
had been footing connections as 
to his real ability. But a pair of 
blinkers fitted for a gallop at 
West Ilsley saw a dramatic 
transformation in the coil's 
home work before finishing 
such a creditable third to Quest 
For Fame in the Derby. 

“I said at the time that if 
Elmaamul bad stayed IV2 miles, 
he would have finished second 
in the Derby,” said Carson. 

“And now it’s beginning to look 
as if I was right. This win surely 
gives a boost not only to the 
three-year-old colts, but to 
Salsabil." 

A similar point was made by 
Clive Brittain about Lady 
Beaverbrook’s four-year-eld, 
Terimon, such a close second on 
Saturday, and also runner-up to 
Nashwan.in last year's Derby. 

“He ran a tremendous race, 
but was just beaten by a top 
three-year-old,’' said the trainer. 
“Terimon will now go for the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizbaeth Diamond Slakes at 
Ascot" 

The front-running lie De 
Chypre, who was given plenty of 
time by the starter when proving 
reluctant to enter the stalls, 
probably ran a trifle below his 
best, when finishing five lengths 
away in third place. 

“He will now probably try 
and repeat last year's win in the 
International at Yoric.” said 
Guy Harwood. “And after that 
we might have a look at the 
Budweiser Million in Chicago." 

Razeen. an ante-post gamble 

from 10-1 to 11-2 on the 
strength of higb-efass New¬ 
market home work, flattered 
briefly before finishing a well- 
beaten fifth. “His wind problem 
probably stopped him,” said 
Henry Cecil. “It is the son of 
thing that might have been 
brought out in a race, hot in a 
gallop at home.” 

Creator’s running . was a 
disaster. Cash Asmussen settled 
the blinkered four-year-old at- 
the rear of the field, so often a 
dangerous manoeuvre over 
Sandown’s; ten furlongs. 

The moment of truth came 
when Tony Clark quickened the 
pace on De De Chypre turning 
into the straight. Creator was 
left further behind and even¬ 
tually finished sixth of the seven 
runners. 

“Creator had come from off 
the pace in his races this 
season,” said Andre Fabre, yes¬ 
terday, “but I wish Cash hadn't 
settled himas far behind as thaL 
I would like to' have seen him 
bustle him up to try and get him 
in the race before the bend. Cash 
said afterwards that the horse 

was hanging early in.the straight. 
He was ducking, which is an 
entirely different thing.”.... 

The King George VI arid 
Queen Elizabeth -Diamond 
Stakes is. now just 19 days away 
and the shape of the line-up-for 
Britain's most important all¬ 
aged race will depend largely, on 
a final decision about Salsabil 
and the result of tomorrow's 
Princess of Wales’s States at the 
July meeting. 

Yesterday, Sheikh Hamdan 
visited Dunlop's stables / at 
ArundeL “A decision will prob¬ 
ably be reached lata- this week,” 
said the trainer afterwards. “The 
filly is in tremendous form and! 
would still litem go fortheKing 
George.” 

However, the owner had said 
at Sandown on Saturday. “We 
have to decide whether to go to 
Ascot or miss'the race and gi ve 
her a break before the big races 
in the autumn Tike 4be Arc and 
the Champion.” 

Tomorrow’s group twdrace at 
Newmarket has, in the past five 
years, been-won by a King 
George winner, an Arc winner. 

Asmussen suspended again 
From Our French Racing Correspondent, Paris - 

FOR THE RECORD 
BOWLS 

CASH Asmussen and Andre 
Fabre received their second 
reverse of the weekend when 
Louve Bleue was disqualified 
from second place in the last 
race at Longchamp yesterday 
and Asmussen banned for four 
days (July 17-20). It is 
Asmussen’s third suspension in 
the last month. 

The stewards considered that 
Asmussen's mount had inter¬ 
fered with Evocatiice and 
Vaguar, and found him guilty of 
careless riding They placed 
Louve Bleue fifth and promoted 
Noble Ballerina. Evocatrice and 
Vaguar. 

Victory went to Evening Kiss, 

SHOOTING 

ridden by Eric Saint-Martin, 
who said that he would shortly 
be leaving France to resume his - 
career in California. 

Saint-Marxrn, aged 25 and the 
son of France’s greatest post-war 
jockey, Yves Saint-Martin, has 
become disillusioned with the 
lack of opportunities be is 
gening in his home country. 

Willie Carson's recent run of 
success was halted when John 
Dunlop's Beauchamp Express 
finished only fourth in the group 
two Prix Hubert de Chaudenay, 
won by Comte Du Bourg. 

Carson blamed himself that 
his mount had not fared better. 
“There wasn’t enough pace and 

the jockey didn’t do anything 
about ft.” 

Rat Eddery had to give up his; 
three booked rides because of a 
minor foot injury sustained at 
Haydock on Saturday. .How¬ 
ever, the champion jockey re¬ 
sumes at Windsor tonight - ” 
• Nigel Day landed a treble 
yesterday at Duindigt where the 
Dutch Derby was won by the 
Belgian-trained maiden. 

• Miss The Point, trained by 
John Gosden, and Bold Heart 
(Alex Scott) finished fifth and ’ 
sixth respectively in their week- . 
end raids on valuable juvenile 
prizes at San Sim, Milam 

and three Others —'JShardari, 
GetesuafSiocm Hhfuwain : 

' who have aH/tnch finished 
- runner-up aL Ascot. .: 
: Another reformative -battle is . 

premised tomorrow''” between 
r las year's winner, Asssnis.-Legal .£? : 
- Cate, the Champfoai Stakes ... . 

winner,- and' Private: Tender.V-* 
' Confirming Private .Tender a* 
definite zinmer/Cecil;.said that- 
his other; runners ar Newmarkel 
woiikl ihdude Chimes Of Free- . 
dom and RiverGodL - ■: . - 

More tight : .<joaay also be ' 
thrown on the-. King George 

•" picture:after Cecil'Has-galloped . 
Old Vic. .Iasi season’s. French . 

. and Irish Derby winner, after, 
racing atLdceMertoday._ “lam 
also working Be My Chie£ who.. >> . 
runs in the William HTD Classic 
at Ayr on Saturday;*" .Cedi''-, 
added . "• SJ ■ • 

. At Haydock on--Saturday,! - 
Lanfranco Dettori ianded-abig- A 
race double when winning, the > V. 
Old Newton Cup on. the much-. *■* 

. improved. ;Hated--for- Peter , j 
• WaJwyn.land, tbeLancasfalre. ‘ 

Oaks onPharian-fijr”' Oive-S* 
Brittain. 

Hie NewmarloeMstined. filly: 
was highly1-impressive as -she 
came home six Tengsfctcfcar of' • 
Cnnsing. Height,Vuie .9-4 on' 
favourite, add-Britain is-now1 
likely to-shppfecreni Pharian for 
SaturdayVIrish Guinness Oaks ** 
at the Curragh where she would 
meetHdlenic.-. „ 

Big-racedetails 
4.WCOnAL-KUPSESTAKES {Groupt .1- 

-. EtSfJOMXtUZQ ' ■ '-.j.. 

e Ptosis - Mode™ 
(Hamdan Al-MaWoun) 3-8-10 W Car- '-£T 
son (13^) i. • m 

Tartnon gr e Buatino - Mchofae Grey 

: 
C ti Be De Bourtxxt - 

-CM TUAnns. 7 ran. NR: Otipour. »L 51. 
Hwn at 

£SnO; E2^0, £230. OR E3SL50. CSF- 
£52manln04J3»ea 
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International pair 
find better form 
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By a Speqal Correspondent 
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HARINGEY all but dinched 
their third GRE British league 
championship title in five years 
at Alexander Stadium. Bir¬ 
mingham. on Saturday, but the 
happiest two men were from the 

Staines has a race planned in 
Fmland this evening before 
moving on to another 5.000 
metres in Oslo on Saturday. 

Rosswcss. making his first 
appearance for Birchfield in 

north London club's nearest more titan two vears finished 
c. • »c°ndin the 100 met^s behind 

Bitt 

KARATE 

Gary Staines and Michael' 
Rosswcss saw their respective 
dubs. Belgravc Hamers and - 
Birchfield Harriers, finish be¬ 
hind Haringey for the third 
successive time this -season, 
despite both posting useful vic¬ 
tories that will act as important 
boosts to each before the Euro¬ 
pean championship trials. 

Staines, troubled bv a calf 
injury since finishing.fourth in 
the Commonwealth Games 

ago. won his-first track race of 
the summer, a 5,000 metres, in 
13min 58.01 sec. - 

He hopes to be able to race 
himseffinto good enough shape 
by the beginning of next month 
to challenge for a place in 
Britain's team for SpliL 

Clarence Callender and then 
won the 200 in 21.17sec. 
. O&TP* 200 metres final- >* 
ist in 1988. Rosswcss has failed 

' jorntikc (he progress expected of '*-■ 
him during the last two years. 

His ragged, head-rolling si vie J 
may still be the same, but '» 
Rosswcss showed signs that he "J 
will be a threat io London's 
triumvirate of world-class 
sprinters — the Commonwealth 
champion. Marcus Adam 

Clmstic. and the world indoor 
champion. John Regis - over 
the longer distance at next 

5 by beating a lired- 
fooking Adam, who had com- 
S '^ihc previous night's ^and pnx meeting in Edin¬ 
burgh. by more than a second 

Backley stoops for the 
sake of his Harriers 

Enr^aggg 
SAILING 

(Tan), i in 3mn 56S8C. wmME LMMdanbaeh 
(US), ihr iam«5«aac. 

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL RESULTS AND POOLS CHECK 
FORECAST; Diwdends wtt bo nary good with mne score dram and three no-srare draws. Telephone dalms are requrad Iw 23 and'24 points. 

mmmm 

IN POOLS ORDER: AKena Gate 1. 
Fawknar 1; CauffieH C 0. Thomastown i; 
Mooroott»(1( v Meboume C ppd; 
Nonhraw C 3. Monrell 3: Dovston 3. Pi 
mibournaO: Essendon C2. Marawmorm 
0. Knox C 0. Worrtboe £ Bed Pali £ 
Wngwood U 0: EWghwn 5. Oandencng 2; 
Cwton Hi 1. Ctieteea 1: Coburg 2. 
Richmond 0; Doncaster Z Geelong 1; 
Suttury a Ko»or a Wovanay a 

Nunawadmg i AKona C 7. Spunpvaie (J 0: 
Bwuogp 2, Btham U ft Oayion i 
aamxia 2: Heidefeerg C Z Cono U 1: 
Holland Pk 3. Momngton 0: La»r U 2. 
Seaforo U 0: Mowatinn 1. YarravUe 1; E 
Brunswick a. Bororta ft FamOTa 1. 
Boaama Z Hanuyn fl a Langwarrtn 0: 
Hawthorn 3. Regant ft KarnoatlLPascoe 
V LSpringvttCO.OaldeighSfrYatcMm 
1. Moreland Pk i; aayswaiero. Sdrwig M 

4: Kafanaran 0. Rsrth ka> 4: KmgsMay 0. N 
Penh 2: Bagla O.FremanttoB 2; Coctemn 
0. Femdate 4. FonesilWd I.SMwa TP 0; 
Gosnefe 0. Bassenoean 1; MoMHe Z 
Money 1; Osborne Pk 0. Rockingham 3: 
Swancrac 1. Warmeroa 3; BoOnMOOn 0. 
AsMield 2: Canning 1. Swsn 1C 0: Queens 
Ph 1. GeraWKSn 2: Sufraco 0. Dianefti 1ft 
Swan Am v N Lake pod: UrWorerfy 4. W 
Yugal l: V»w u 2, Perth C1; Aflotaido C 

1. Potonta ft Azzurri 1. Pt MelaWe ft 
Croatia. 1 Safisbury ft Cumberland 1, 
VAWCMH* 2: L-Granga. 1. HaBas 1; 

Modbuy 2. WT BMoatta ft AdalakJa OO, 
ERzabetn 2: CarapWmown 0, Blackwood. 
1: Central D ft Para HI Z Enfield C 1. 
Seafood 1: Noeriunga U v OJympteng ppe: 
Anrwrtoy 0. Slack&Xreek ft Souths U ft 
Daira I. 

HT-'rr'W 

FIVE days-after breaking the 
world'javelin record with- a' 
throw of 89.-58m m Stockholm, 
Steve Backley turned out for his 
dub. Cambndge Hamers, in a 
British League.-third division 
match at J arrow. on Saturday 
arid earned them vital points in 
their struggle to. avoid refer 
gaiion. . 

Backley, aged 21. -who had 
travelled from a grand-prix 
meeting in Edinburgh on Friday 
nighL took just one throw — a 
modest 68J20m — bin it was 
more-than'enough to give', the - 
Bexley club'maximum points.' 'T 

And there, was a surprise m . 
store for Backley after' , that, 
when women dub members 
presented Kira with a cd* 
decorated as a javelin field, with-, 
a painted toothpick as tbe spear^ 
.on the world-record mari^. .... 

, Baddey said:-If didrft^y^ 
smk In that I was the feorid; 
record-holder: until ihesf^oiv 

Back ley is prcKtring to under- 
3n0,tCr °r h>s European 

championship rivals in Osin 
next Saturday. Backley lookfoe < 

•raiJS?"* fiwn Patrik **" 

tefore that defeated' the world x 
Champion, Seppo Raty, or Fin- 

silver medal whiner who is thmS' 

The 21-year-old 

- 
jcnuractres away andn,fr g 
8wng to come, it w,n u_ " * 
when I’m under prctsuir^Ppttn ' 

BacWey will .. 
fitst appearance in Belfast at the rv 

~ -Pearl Assurance Games, before * '■ 
. competing ift UiC » 
--Games at Crystal PujaJ™tom: ?. 
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_By Mandarin 

AFTCR a disappointing Ascot 
and a lean period since^S 

■ royaJ meeting there have been 

cZ*^mG^iruple°{ 

^rcrful stable is on the°waj 

Bo/d Fox (Friday) and 

*""*5? (Saturday/landed 
competitive Sandown handi- 
raps white Muldber and lie 

1311 well is 

Aflood of winners can be 
e.vpeciedfrom the Puiboroueh 
yard m the coming weeks and 
a treble looks on the cards 
tonight with Avishayes (7 25) 
and Akamantis (8 551 '“a. 
JJMwr and Scottish Jester 
(9.20) at Ripon. 

Akamantis takes a big drop 
in class for the Souihlea Slakes 
after tackling a listed race and 
a group two event on her only 
two starts this season. 

She has been far from 
disgraced in eiiher, finishing 
third to Kanajana in the 
William Hill Trial Slakes at 
Newbury in May and fifth to 
Hellenic in ibe Ribblesdale 
Slakes at Royal Ascot, where 
she led for much of the trip. 

Harwood; three possible 
winners this evening 

The switch back to I miles 
should suit the daughter of 
Kris well and she mil also 
appreciate the ground which 
will be much fester than she 
encountered at AscoL 

Sunderland may have 
needed the race when a dis¬ 
appointing fourth to Mini¬ 
mize at Brighton recently and 
is undoubtedly capable of 
better. However, it will come 
as a surprise if he is able to foil 
Akamantis, who is unpena¬ 
lised for her victory at Salis¬ 
bury last September, 

Avishayes is napped 10 
leave his previous form way 

behind in the Montrose 
Handicap. 

After promising efforts at 
Leicester in March and 
Kempton in April, the A1 Nasr 
coh did not appear again until 
finishing an eye-catching sev¬ 
enth of 23 behind Choir 
Master in a Windsor gradua¬ 
tion race two weeks ago. 

Aria! Star finished ahead of 
Avishayes in third place there 
but my nap has a 61b pull in 
the weights and was having his 
first race for ten weeks. So he 
is likely to have made greater 
strides since. 

Ray Cochrane was particu¬ 
larly easy on Avishayes once 
his winning chance bad gone 
and it should be a different 
story tonight on his first 
venture into handicap 
company. 

Harwood mil be particu¬ 
larly keen to see Scottish 
Jester make a winning debut 
in Ripon’s Kirkgate Maiden 
Stakes as the colt is by 
Northern Baby out of a halt 
sister to Dancing Brave, 
whom Harwood trained so 
impeccably in the mid- 
eighties. 

Luca Cumaoi's once-raced 
Edward Seymour and the 
John Gosden-traioed new¬ 
comer, Empiricist, may pro¬ 

vide stern opposition, but 
Scottish Jester, Harwood's 
only runner at the Yorkshire 
course, is preferred. 

Reverting to Windsor, all 
eyes will be on Timeless 
Times as he seeks his fifteenth 
success, one short of Pro¬ 
video’s twentieth century 
record, in the Woodland 
Stakes. 

Although he feces possibly 
his strongest opponent yet in 
Line Engaged, the Norfolk 
Stakes winner. Timeless 
Times seems in such good 
heart that it would be folly to 
oppose him until there are 
dear indications that bis exer¬ 
tions are beginning to take 
their toll 

Bill O’Gorman, who has 
campaigned Timeless Times 
so skilfully, will be interested 
to see ibe outcome of the 
Wigston Stakes at Leicester 
earlier in the day when 
Accolade attempts to pick up 
the winning thread. 

Accolade, in receipt of 31b, 
was made* odds-oo to beat 
Timeless Times at Newbury 
13 days ago but was outfought 
by three-quarters of a length. 
Henry Cecil's coll should now 
be able to concede 8 lb to 
Recalde. 

Cecil will be hoping to see 

Bondstone gain his first suc¬ 
cess of the season in the 
Moumsorrd Stakes but the 
Warren Place representative 
faces a difficult task in trying 
to concede weight 10 the likes 
of Bookcase, Dostoyevsky and 
Eater. 

Marginal preference here is 
for the Alec Stewart-trained 
Kaher, who was most impres¬ 
sive in beating the well- 
regarded Ballet Classique by 
six lengths at Lingfidd last 
month. 

Blue Veryan, a promising 
third in that Lingfield race, 
has been found an excellent 
opening by Willie Haggas in 
the Holyrood Claiming Stakes 
at Edinburgh. 

Haggas and Mark Birch, 
who team up for Blue Veryan, 
cart complete a double with 
Hidden Bay in the EBF Ev¬ 
erest Maiden Stakes white 
Jack Berry can edge nearer his 
century with Valldemosa 
(2.30) and Sequel Two (4.0). 

Blinkered first time 
WMDSOR; &35 lion Mfca. 
eye. Fontaine Lady. Ewe 
Houbb Wanning: B Jfi I 
BURGH: 3 JO Bonanza. LEICESTER: 2.15 
PtyrUmon; 3.15 Wfltu Transaction: 4.15 

&20 Spirit Away. Cost Effective. 9-20 
Emptiest. 

C LEICESTER ) 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Peiitesse. 
2.45 Kaher. 
3.15 Stranger Still. 
3.45 Tine Line. 
4.15 Supereita. 
4.45 Accolade. 
5.15 Pentagon Rose. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.15 Peiitesse. 
2.45 Dostoyevsky. 
3.15 Hudson Bay Trader. 
3.45 Time line. 
4.15 Ramsey SireeL 
4.45 Accolade. 
5.15 Henry William. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.45 Bondstone. 

Going: good (watering) Draw: no advantage 
2.1S SUTTON SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,700: 6f) (12 runners) 

S BLAZMQ FEN 10 fSaUam Town Punters Oub) M Ton**#* B-11 
00 FERMENTATION 17 (C Gwy) J Wharton 5-11 _ 

awo KING NODDY 7 (J HamffnrHtonas) B PnSng 8-11_ 
2688 PLYNUMON 28 (B) (Mrs J Hatnftton-Jones} B Pattng 8-11 

MRAIIAMI (J Rudfly) F Pun 8-11 .- 
0 BELLE OF STEEL 17 |Mr» C Ckqito^ DHqdn JUmM 

CAL NORMA'S LAOV (J Park) J 8 Wilson 8-6 
8000 GREVAEALM7(MBrittain]MBrittain8-6 

0062 PETTTESSE 13 (Mrs J Rural} GBkimM_ 
0520 RED SPARKY B (Mrs J Aodbsitaw) J Baking B-B__ 

03 SCANDALIZE 10 (M FMharnon-Gadtoy)MFa(twrsion-GodtayM. 
WELL LOG (Miss J SrtftijB Stamm 8-6. 

SIS 

1 CD 
2 (10) 

(5) 
PI 
(8) 

(9) 
(2) 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 (11) 
9 (12) 

10 (3) 
IT 
12 

W 

.. SETTWtt9-« Rad Sparky,3-1 PWttasss,0-2BtazbigFan.5-1 SradBirt.M Scandafes. 1JM Piynamon. 
14-1 Fomentation. Siradanti. 16-1 ottiere. 

1989: GYUCRAK LOVEBIRD 8-11 K Dsriey P-2) it Eastarby 11 ran 

form focus jisrssisas 
to Jknmy Barms (saw 7to) banian over 201 at 
UngfMd (61) PLYNLMQn 5th Daman 18XJ tin Regal 
Crest (levels) at Noongnam (Sf). 
SWaDAMI (foaled Apr 28) cost 11,500 as n yearBno. 
From a stable in good form and will not need id be 
anyttang special town Dus. PETTTESSE 2ndbenen 

2.45 MOUNTSORREL STAKES (&Y-O: £3^10: 1m 4f) (7 runners) 

Ml by Mary From Dunfcw (tovote) at Yanmuth (Sf). 
DSPAfnCY 70i beaten undar fei by Rub's Gm- 

■t Doncaster (60; eartor 2nd benn 
i’s Darflofl paveb)«f Nottingham m. 
never troubled leaders when Em 

beam 101 behM Gorlnsky (gave 1104 at 
Goodwood (BQ. 
Silendoir REP 8FARKY 

1242 BONDSTONE 9 (5) (Lord I toward da Walden) H Coca 9-1- 
4T20 BOOKCASE 33 (F) (Mbs R Wakatcwd) D Baworth 8-13 — 
Mi DOSTOYEVSKY 19 (F) (SbaHi Mohanmed) M Saauta 8-13 
Ml KAHER 18 (F) (F KaM) A Smnart 8-13 

.? PlirlSaJti? 

. S CeMhaa •» 
- J waeana 77 
V Saun 7B 
. M Robert* 85 

013 FAN E BALAM 32 (DA) (At Agr. Anoctote SRL) J Scarg* 0-12— C RMMr 82 
0 JUKHCUL HERO 24 (At-OmrB BtoodBtocfc) J Hudson 87-8 WhHwortfa — 
1 MV BALLERINA 40 (TW (F Sabnan) P Cole 8-7- T Qulan 82 

BETTING: 2-1 Bondstone, 11-4 Kaher, 4-1 Dostoyeveky, 7-1 Pan E Satam, 8-1 My Balodna. 12-1 
Bookcase. 25-1 Judclai Hero. 

1998: ROBtET 8-12 G Ceuthen ^6 lav) H Cecfl 4 ran 

1 P) 
2 (1) 
3 P) 
4 (4) 
5 (2) 
0 (8) 
7 (5) 

3l45 NELSON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,923: 6f) (16 runners) 

1 
2 

(4) 
(13) 
P) 

(12) 
(2) 

(14) 
P) 
0) 
(8) 
(9) 

4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

to 
11 (18) 
12 (15) 
13 PD 
14 (5) 
15 (6) 
16 (10) 

00 TOTAL SHAMBLES 14 (B MEtke) J WNnanWiI 85. 
JAR2QN DANCER (B Foufcw) C Wtf 81_ 

43 TIME UNE 8 (Mr* A LoRuS) M Tompkins 8-1_ 
DIHar — 

0 TRENDY AUCTXXKER 10 (Miss V Jarvis) A Hide 9-1. 
SCRAVELS SARAH (D Johnson) J SoMflU 85_ 

5 nCKHAM VIXEN 7 (Mm S Burley) J BettiM 85_ 
25 GLEWELD ORETA 38 (P Fsigata) P Feigeta 84_ 

POLYPLATE (MHM Ltd) M Ryan 6-4- 

■ O Duf—M — 

L Dettori 

045 TOUCttMQ TNES 14 (Mrs H MBs) M Brittain 8-3- 
0000 ZEPHYR RRE 29 (G Thorpe) G BkJm 85- 

91 
98 

R Price (5) — 
T WNtoma 88 

FAIR ENCHANTRESS (P Bennett) J Bennatt 8-1_ J 
0 M0N0IULU8 SURPRBC 13 (Emcuttve Racing CUi) G HuMr 8-1— Q 

55 WOTAMONA 7 (J Krtowtos) B PeUng SO_- N Adanw 85 
ECONOMY EXPRESS (Eoonany Pm) W Musson 7-12_A ShauHa — 

02 PENNY RRKT 18 (A Nonneft-Thorpe) J Eustace 7-12_ R MBs 95 
4480 RED MAYDAY 12 (R Jonas) E Owen 7-12_ J Lowe BO 

BETTINa: 7-2 Penny Mini. 
12-1 Fled Mayday. POfypiato, 16-1 others. 

4-1 Time Una, 5-1 OMUti Greta. 11-2 Touehkig Times, 7-1 Tkkhtun Vixen. 
H otftdfS. 

1989: EUtrYEMOU 8-2 R Morse (7-2) C Aflon 20 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
o (gave 3R>) at Newcastle 
! UnBvacJ wA alter 

Soweto 
VIXEN ... __ 
beaten 5M by Gtoeming Water 
(6Q. Srtouid go dose today, 
GLBtRELD GRETA 5th beaten over 4M by Play 

UNE 3rd 
3X1 by 
T1CKHAM 
whan Sdi 

at Windsor 

The Ace (Dave 10to) at Carfisfe (51). TOUCHING 
uses Sthboaton a by Secret Freedom (gave 2tti) at 
Nottingham (Sf). WOTAMONA 5th beaten 8X1 by 
Aghniyah (tends) at Wohmrfmnipton (71). PENNY 
mTmt 2nd stayed on when beaten 31 by 
Ffcesavenflveo (gave 104 at Radcar (Sf). 
SaladtoK TWE LWE 

4.15 LEICESTER SOUND CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2405: 1m) (20 runners) 

> (14? 
2 (15) 
3 PD 
4 P) 
5 P) 
8 (20) 
7 (9) 
8 (9) 
9 (4) 

10 (2) 
11 (17) 
12 (12) 
W (5) 
14 pB) 
18 (10) 
16 (19) 
17 P6) 
18 (13) 
19 (3) 
20 (8) 

8-02308 AFRKAM CMMES 23 fBFi (J GuMdn) P Goto 9-2_ 
503200 DANCING BREEZE 5 (A Robins) Pat MHchel 9-2- 

04 LAFKADIO 14 (Mnr C St Geonge) J Goeden 9-1— 
003-804 ALL MQHT DEU 12 (R Jones) E Owen B-11. 

S Otkanean (J) 
-G DuffMd 

080-00 COMO BAY 45 (C Johns) D Haydn Jonas 8-11__ 
38123-fl SCORPIO LADY 11 (S) (Mrs J Pb*cc) Q Hum 8-11_ M Marshall (5) 

<5-302 SUPERETTA 9 (BJF) (N Browns) J HBs 8-11_— R 
0404 NORTHERN STREET 30 (ALDeera Btooddock Ltd) J Hudson 8-10 S WNtwortt 

300085 ZANOBA 7 (A Saleh) F Durr OB_M Roberto 
04 DANCE BUSTER 8 (N Greig) M Prescott 8-7_ C I 

0000 IRSH GROOM 23 (B) (J StkifMon) J Snath 8-7. 
832060 KATAHOM 13 (Mrs H Mamas) G WVagg 8-7. 
80MOD PSYCHO SONNY 3 (B) (Shadowftoc Usetog) C Man 8-7. 
•88300 XAI-TANQ U (Anden Ltd) K WMto 8-7. 

350-050 MNTLE8HAM HARRY 39 (B) (HMtoBham Hal) &Gordon 
0000 WTO THE FUTURE 10 (B Songster) J ToHv 04 
080 KFEB 7 (Mrs J Sfan^ J Spearing 02 

0080 RUBY REALM 5 (O ZawmvQ B Hanbury 8-2_ 
8 HAB8m DANA 13 (La Grange LM) G Huflor 8-1. 

N Hal (7) 098 

06 RAMSEY STREET 5 (Mr» R Heeth) M Tompkins 7-13-DMe Gfbeon (3) 95 
BETTING: 3-1 Superette, 7-2 Scorpio Lady, 5-1 Rerraey Street 13-2 Zanofaa, 0-1 Nortbem Street 10-1 

Afl Night Defl. 12-1 Hintlesfiam Harry, 14-1 others. 
1988: FEWME 8-13 Paul EddBiy p2-l) G Wregg 19 ran 

SUPERETTA 2nd bsetsn 251 by ivarraar Moon (toe 
at Wanutcfc (ImL NORTH- 

FORM FOCUS 5S firv 
lahed wea when 2nd 

beaten a bd by the useful Spinning (rue 5tt>) at WBr- 
Wick (1m 2T). This longer top wU suit Mm weH 
BOOKCASE was out of ras depth in the Dertwiwlwi 
13th to Quest Far Feme (levels) ar Epsom pm 41): 
earlier beaten 61 by PrMne Tender (levels) in a natch 
at Doncaster (1m 21). 
DOSTOYEVSKY boat Adandk (levels), an way wto- 

KAHER won eaiBy 
5S>) ar Ungfteid (im 

beaten 5KI by Tyrone 
Bridge (gave 28lb) at Bmreriey Om 40: eerier beat 
Kitgstoy (levels) by 21 to HemBton pm 41). 
MY BALLERINA, comes frame very good flarnly. ran 
about the track whan beating Oatagamss (gave <to) 
at Brighton (1m 4Q. 
BelecBon: BONDSTONE . 

3.15 BELVOtR CASTLE HANDICAP (3-Y-a £3^48: 1m 2f) (14 runners) 

6 p<) 
7 (8) 
8 P3) 
9 15) 

10 (12) 
11 (10) 
12 (6) 
13 P) 
14 (11) 

031500 HUDSON BAY TRADER 18 (D.F) (BrawneO Combs II) C WaO 9-7. 
8510- TOP OF THE BILL 282 (F) (J Uvock) N CnUagrwi 33-L 

3-01345 EL VOLADOR W (F) (M Garrtdc^ M Channon 9-1-Si 
1200-20 FAMOUS BEAUTY 42 (O) (J Bigg) R HoNnshead 98 
oo-ooio WAKE UP 14 (DE.G) (Park Lane Racing) J Eustace 

see RGHTING BRAVE 31 (Sr G Bomton) N Mvlwrn 
oo-otno JAOJET 11 (G) (A ward) IV Ctmr 38 
330-000 AMAJANCeOFSOBCE 10 (Thomoaon Cook) D Arbutonot 
25-6200 BODO£ e (Mas h Geven) G PnunardGordan 33. 

400 BtoWEAVA 13 IL BtoK) G Huttar 8-3 
0-300 RjtchaM 8 (R Htprat) W Musson 33. 

00-002 STRANGER STILL 10 (J Smith) B Stevens 8-1 
034525 SHAROUW 14 (BF) (M Murphy) M Man 7-8. 
00-000 WONT TRANSACTION 9 <B) (B Rotors) A Hde 7-7 

Long hendtoep: fUght Transaction 3-10. 
BETTING: 4-i Booga. 9-2 Sharouln, 5-1 Hudson Bay Trader, 3-1 El Votodor, 8-1 Top 01 The BI8,10-1 

Wake Up. 12-1 Fighting Brave. 14-1 Stranger StiL 16-1 others. 
1080C 8HOTICW 9-7 Pat Eddery (IT-10 fev) J TVee 9 ran 

16to) til at Goodwood Pm 2T). HOHIBWIBRULVE 6ft FORM FOCUS iSh °rf 
Swordsmlth (gave 1»> at Newmarket J7I): ewfier 
beat Atoz-Oops (me 2fty at Edrtburgn pm). 
FAMOUS BEAUTY never ■ factor after a alowM»t 
when 9th or 13 to Anna Pertrtwna Saiaj 
Ctonceater (lm2f): earttor 2nd beewn 3 by HUDSON 
BAY TRADER (gave 142» at Haydocfc (im 2fJ- 
WAKE UP was newer a factor when upplapW[bflhato 
J P«md at Windsor: prawously bated toe odds or 
a»-i wftanleacHng near One to beat Russton Red (roc 

Course specialists 

or 15 to AkJwtak Colonnade (tec 15#fl beaten 11541 at 
Goodwood (Im). BODGE Med to show when 7th to 
Wtzzard Magic (rec 0b) In an amateur event el 
Folkestone (Im 2f>; eorter 2nd beaten 2W by Cam¬ 
den's Ransom (rec 1004 at UngfioM (Im 2Q. 
STRANGER STU. 2nd beaten a sh hd by FesHm 
Falcon (gave 27*8 « Newmarfcel Ira a 
SHARQUN Stti beaten over 9KI by Dancing Cow 
(rec 4K>) at EdMtwiyi pm Sf). 
SetoBttnn; HUDSON BAY TRADER (nap) 

JGosdan 
HCecS 
M Stouts 
OArtxithnot 
\ Stewart 
MrsLPlggott 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Per»K 

e ii <5.5 SCautoen 
3, g< 33.0 LOenod . 
26 107 2«3 WREMnbum 
e 33 1U RHB 
B 52 15.4 ACtiUfc 
3 20 15J> TQuinn 

JOCKEYS 
Winners RMes Percent 

42 149 232 
6 43 14.0 

17 187 134 
16 125 124 
5 45 11.1 

17 155 114 

FORM FOCUS 
fHvourtw whan SOI beaten BK1 by Wesigaie 

i) at Sandown (Im 2IL LAFKAUHO was stay- 
on we8 dose home when 4th beeton 10KI by 

Mystiqua (rec 5M>) at BMwgh pm). 
MX MQHT DEU never a factor when iam of 4 to 
UanckHwy (gave 5b) at Chester pm 2f>. SCORPIO 
LADY 15m ol 20 to Brother Ray (rec 1Mb) at Sato- 
buy (71): aarfBr showed bettor when 3rd beaam 2X1 
by Mtiedas (rec 5to) here (71). 

2») In 4-rurwier contest at wanvlck (im). 
ERN STREET 4!h beaten over 3KI Amron 
after a stow start >t Cartels (Bf). DANCE 
4th beaten SKI by Dodgy (gave 4t» at Ungfiaid (71). 
KATAMNN Btti of 12 U La Bate Vie Sieve 21 lb) at 
Yarmouth (7tL eatoar shaped bettor when 2nd 
besMn *l_by Gtogarnut (rec 2tt0 at SaOstkey (61). 
RAMBEYSTREETteed toqulcken when 5tti imaton 
61 by Mtatrese Canto (gave 3to) at Yarmouth (71). 
SMecBOK LAFKAUHO 

445 WIGSTON GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: colts & geldings: £2.413:7f)(8 runners) 

1 (2) 312 ACCOLADE 13 CBFJFf (Konrwt VaBsy Ltrff H Cedi 9-& 
2 (4) «3 BASTH 28 (D Hatwr) M Tompkins B-11 
3 (8) 05 CONEY ISLAND 21 (M Batoy) M Jtovls B-11 
4 (3) 22 CROWN RESERVE 8 (BF) (F Gcegrcwe) M Rjen 8-11 
5 (8) HONING STOIC (Sfndmvfax Roctag) C Alan B-11 
6 (6) UNO'S REALM (8ybl Lady Joseph) Ms L Pkjgott 3-11. 
7 (1) 24 RECALDE io (Premier BtocdMecfc Company) G Wtogg 311. 
8 (7) SKMSQFfHEMNETIES (A Edwards Ltd) J ScargB 311. 
BET1WQ: 4-6 Acctoade, 31 Crown Reserve. 9-2 Recekla, 31 King's Reahn, 12-1 others. 

1989: BMRCHAM 311W Nawnes (131) G PrilchanMSotdqn 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
beeton Kl by the useful Timeless Times (gave 3to) at 
Newbury (70- BASTM 3rd of 5 beaten 4W by Port 
Vauban (levels) at Brighton (01). 
CONEY ISLAND 5th ol 7 beaten ill by Mbs The 

5.15 BURTON HANDICAP (£2448: 5f) (13 runners) 

at Foemstone (60. RECALDE stayed on at one pace 
when 4th beaten 61 by Muftahid pavers) at New>- 
mancet (81). 

ACCOLADE 

(ii> 
m 
(8) 
(9) 
(8) 
m 

PO) 
w 
(2) 
PS) 
(9) 

12 P3) 
13 P2> 

u-ssaoo SHARP TIMES 14 (FAS) (F Brigga) W Musson 7-10-0. 
033333 NO QUARTER GIVEN 17 (DtFJS) (P Ftogete) P Ftogato 3313- 
EG82<8 CANTPONOWIWTE 4 0XF.B) (D Penman) B Preece 3312- W Ryan 85 

09080-0 CASTLE CARY 38 (A AUdn) M Btanatiard 4-35- C Rutter 90 
006305 KMQ PMUP 11 (B) (G Davies) J Wakwright 335_ G Baxter 83 
«MtB2 PENTAGON ROSE 7 (D F) (T MBs UMed) W Carter <-30_- B Mama 92 

003004 PRECanufl 9 (BAF) (Lord Westbwy) J BetheO 4-313- 
020320 CMC ANTIQUE 13 (QJBFJ) (J Wckefletd) P MaUn 3310 
030330 HENRY WSLUMM 41 (S Sharp) PIN MOCheO 331ft 
034490 LIVING PROOF 14 (Mrs M HHbacfc) J SmHl 3310- 
800005 EECEE TREE io (DJFyG) (Mrs P Gtonet) C Holmes 337.. 
010000 BUMNYLOCH 3|D)|P StemonBe) K Ivory 338 
000000 NBA SCMTUA 3 (D,Q) (Mrs Z Grant) S Bowling 4-32. 

S CeMboa *89 
■8 
88 
98 
98 

C Scsay (7) aa 
— R Street 94 

BETTMfca-ll Rosa. 4-1 No Quarter Given, 31 Sharp Tiroes, 31 Precentor. 7-1 Henry WUOam, 
131 others. 

Pentagon Rose. 
31 Chic Antique, 131 Kfirg PhBp. 

IBBfcFAnMOl JOCK 7-33 M Roberts (3-1 y-Cav) Mrs NMacautey 14 tan 

FORM FOCUS SSSS^S^ 
by Amron (rec 7to) at Ayr fSf) CANTDONOWRITE 
outpaced tram halfway when 11KI 6th behind 
Crakafu at Cattericto Barter showed bettor when 
2nd beaten tti by Giencrott (gave 131b) at Redcar 
(51). 
KKG PHILIP lacked room dose home when 5th 
beaten over 2%i by Sharp Anne (gave I3tb) at Car- 
Isle (53 PENTAGON ROSE Just tided to hold on 

(gave 5to) at Smidown (5f); earner 4th beaten 
Fenner Jock (gaw 15b) at Yarmouth (51). 
flatocitnn: CMC ANTIQUE 

(-■/.: ^ EDINBURGH - 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

2.30 Vandemosa. 
3.00 Blue Veryan. 
3.30 Hidden Bay. 
4.00 Sequel Two. 
4.30 Ghadbboan. 
5.00 lnishpour. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230 — 
3.00 Blue Veryan. 
3.30 HIDDEN BAY (nap). 
4.00 Black AnnoriaL 
4.30 — 
5.00 Airedale. 

SIS Going: good to soft Draw: 5f, low numbers best 
230 RIVER AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP (E2364: Sf) (9 runners) 

.KBSBaMBaa&s===i 

KacMt, ie-1«»» Bnwcn IM !l») D Bum re m 

3^ HOLYROOD MABEN CLAIMING STAKESfS-V^E^Z: W 71) (9 rur™^ 

i fw««0 HAtNBOWSTWPESMHSt^"GU83‘M- Pmt&Uatf 83 

l $ M BftiO-- 

1 (0 
2 (5) 
3 (3> 
4 (2) 
5 (1) 
G (3) 
r W 
B (4) 
9 (8) 

95 
92 
91 
90 

OamMdQ* 91 
Davie* (E) 99 

_ Storey (5) 96 
DPtokerA »99 
iTunMltN 91 

io Bftiow «(o 
3 BLUE VBiYAN is (A SneaflW Haggas.a* 
0 BONANZA 18 (B| (G Thornton^-- 

wtnwBM m fu (J Snort) K Morgan 37.„. 
2S»PP^T21(MrsROlivi80MNauBh«DnB- 

KSSkAL 7 (Mrs G_R«to) J H WiMiM™. 

3 (5) 
4 (8) 

7 S ^ 
8 (S) 
9 (3) 

uniti RASKAL 7 (Mrs B r«osj J n ivrawi 
S 74 ^ c Ttrorrtoon 8-8 

S*AQAPO (A Watford) 

OemMeKaowa — 
KFattto 70 

... J Canto! — 
LChatneek 79 

A Mercer — 

12-t Straigmasanwrow. M L own* ni-4iHm1 W Pearce 8 ran 

Course specialists 

M Rfaughton 
FLm 
Ji 
JHi 
C Thornton 
NTMder 

TI^SR“rT **22* NOay 
2 h 21.7 I^FaHc 5 

17 
£. 
8 
e 

2A 
122 
30 
68 
m 

13.9 
13J 
121 
120 

KfFaHon 
WBitch , 
L cnamock 
GHffltf 
p Carrol 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Wdee PWte"* 

e 19 31.6 
13 74 17^ 
15 97 
22 185 11^ 
4 35 114 
g 82 HA 

130 EVEREST MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2£5& 5f) (8 runners) 

HANNAH AUIDSOUND (A Hamah) P Montetth 9G- 
a MDDEN BAY 12 pMrs M Cterk) W Hagges 94)- 

H M GEAR (B RanoeB) W Pearce M 
NDqr *89 

_ RLeppk.CS) _ 
_K Hodgson 98 

__ ___ PeeuMUteown 90 
34 suKnTspaCEMATE 80 (Btanrich Storage Systems Lid) J Berry 94— J Carol 78 
88 COTTON BLOSSOM 7 (Mr* E MCGotttgie) J S Wflson M-Pad Eddenr — 

HBTY NK2KT (W MeKMay) P Mcamah 84-PBdrtm — 

882 LOOKMGFORAIlAlNBaW 18 (D Bleke) A Robson 94) 
« SH HARRY HARDMAN 44 (P HobbS) P Lee 94) 

BETTMQ: 64 Hidden Bay, 11-4 Sir Harry Hantaan, 7-2 LooUn^oraralnbow, 6-1 Super Spaceman*, IQ- 
1 H M Gear. 12-1 Cotton Blossom. 14-1 others. 

1989: HARTLEY 9-0 N Comortan (12-1)T Ftirhum 6 ran 

4w0 HIGHLAND EPRING/ROA MAIDEN AUCTION SERIES STAKES (2-YO: £2,754:7f) 
(6 runners) 

03 BLACK AMIORiAL 16 (J PuresR M BeH 88-PeMBBStoy 92 
6 GYMCRAK 0AN8LE 31 (Gymcrsk Radng N Pic) M H Eeaterby 98- M Birch — 

DO SEOUQ.TW011 (EThomas) J Berry 85-JCentoi — 
0 DOMINO DARLMQ19 (G Grant) M TompMnt 80-- C Hodgson (7) 84 

86396 CLASSIC RtNG 4 (Laurel (Letatie) Ltd) T Favhurat 7-11---GHibd(^ 099 
86 IE.TWGTEARS7(MraVIUtoa)JSWfeon7-8-PBaito 85 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

1 ® 
2 (6) 
3 (Z) 
4 (1) 
5 (4) 
6 (6) 

BETTMQ; 94 Biacfc Armorial, 5-2 Classic Ring, 4-1 Gyncrafc Gamble, 5-1 DonrinoIMng, Sequel Two, 
12-1 MMUng Tears. 

1989: NO C0ME9F0N0MQ RACE 

4J0 CRAIGIffi±AR SELLING STAKES (£2332:7f) (10 runners) 
(9) 489196 DAMART 7 (C.F.13^) (JFNfip P(tai) M Maughtoo 5-98 KFUon ____ , __ _ 87 
(7) 113352 GHAMBAAN 7 (Ffl) (FiA Circle IhoroughbredB F Pie) N 'RnWer 6^5 Kkn THder 82 
rg) 088800 CAPITAL BlHLDSI 21 A69{ShHbe8Recfciglld) I Semple 4-94)- A Mercer 78 

(10) 382868 SUPP>BENZ 12(DJ,S)(TBanned)MHEiflarby4-94)—  ---—■ WWwii B99 
--- MA«h(5) — 

■ H Lappta (5) 98 
_JCentoi — 
_ LCharnock 9b 

_ _______ _ O Med (3) 70 
4600 PLEASANT COMPANY 35 (8 Yeerdtey Continental) M Johnston 3-7-10 S Wood (3) 87 

(1) BOOAOft- TW ROW 3*3 (J Zochorte) A Jonee 7^9_- 
(8) 420-025 UICKY BARHB8 30 (BjaFaFHkBtoQynes UdJWPMfM 3-B-8- 
(5) 0000-00 OPALKIK0108 (H) ffArs M Lectej A Jones 5-(M—-- 
(2) 088233 IMHUTD121 (G FtuMflB) A Robson 3-8-1 

(4) 
648488 HUNKY OOMUS 10 (Red Rose Two) J H Wlleon 3-7-10. 

BETTBIG: 54! Ghadbbaan. 3-1 Super Benz. 7-2 Lucky Stores, 6-1 Damart. 7-1 Imhotep. 12-1 Hunky 
Dorius, 14-1 ottiers. 

WBft ABSOLUT STEAL 3-7-13 LChamor* (14-1) WP8»t»l2 ran 

5.0 CRAMOND HANDICAP (£2,ES7: Im 4f) (10 runners) 

4 (3) 
5 (4) 
« m 
7 (B 
0 ® 
9 (10) 

io n> 

300880 MSHPOUR lO&FASHG RbSUl) ADobeon 69-10 
330230- ALPHA HELIX 272 (VJSDJF.GJQ (J Rtetnrd) J S Wtoon 7-94 
012451 1^ GOTTA THLYA 21 (CO^,a)(M»»GRMe)JHV«SOn 4^-10 

00-0130 AIREDALE 19 (F) (B HaggoeJWHagge* 3-fr6— 
028082 GLAST0NDALE7(CDiFfl)(J BeggtoQTBerron 

KHtxtgeon 93 
- JCentoi 95 
OHM09 83 
_ NOrer os 

AlMtQraaeeem 93 
040344 NOBLE SON 21 (M Naugtaon) M Nausftton 4-B-5- VDeertag(7) 83 

RUp0irt(5) 97 
M A (Wes (5) MSB 

15-3085 CHANTRY BARTLE140A(Mre JKMtSoft)'CThornton4-7-iO— LOmraock 98 
536045 HEAVENLY HOOFER 12 (CLFjBl (G Bramtoyjw Storey 7.?^——— S WaadCT 94 

000-000 TALL MEASURE 18 (VAF) (Mra J Jonee) P LM 4*6- 
05-3212 HOSTESS QUICKLY 17 (BF,CD£) (B W3fey) J Sceffti 3-7-13.. 

BEmNO: 7-2 Hostess Quicfcfy, 9-2 rve Gone Tel Ya, 5-1 Gtaatandl^. 6-1 Chortry Berte. 7-1 Alpha 
HaOx, 8-1 Airedale, ift-i Mahpour, 12-1 Noble Son. 14-1 others. 

WB&HMCOM 3-0-3 GOuNMdGM (as) M Prescott 7 ran 

Zoman bas the Sussex Slakes at 
Goodwood next month as his 
objective after winning the 
group two Phoenix Inier- 
naUonal Slakes at Phoenix Park 
on Saturday. 

The Paul Cole-trained coh, 
returning to a mile after failing 
to stay in the Derby, started 5-4 
favourite and held off Distant 
Relative, trained by Barry Hills, 
by ihreeq uarters of a length. 
However, Distant Relative, who 
also has the Sussex on his 
agenda, was meeting Zoman on 
91b worse than weight-for-age 
terms. 

Although Distant Relative, 
like Zoman supplemented at a 
cost of Ir£4.000 earlier in the 
week, struck the front a furlong 
out, Zoman kept up a relentless 

gallop to regain the initiative. 
Wedding Bouquet was a further 
three lengths back in third. Con¬ 
tract Law. making his first 
appearance since winning the 
Richmond Stakes at Goodwood 
a year ago, finished last of the 
four runners. 

“He is much better when 
given a lead because he is rather 
lazy," Cole said, “but we had no 
Option but to go on from the 
start," Cole said. 

Royal Academy, who was 
withdrawn from the race after 
the ground had turned soft, will 
now go to Newmarket on Thurs¬ 
day for the six-furlong Carroll 
Foundation July Cup. Vincent 
O'Brien is confident that there 
will be no repeat of the Royal 
Ascot fiasco when he refused to 

go into stalls for the Si James's 
Palace Stakes. 

Richard Quinn, who part¬ 
nered Zoman. had earlier dead- 
heated on the 20-1 outsider Mr 
Noddy with the 6-4 fevouritc 
Nazoo in the Brown Thomas 
Race for two-year-olds. 

• Trafalgar House will replace 
Waterford Crystal as sponsors 
of the Supreme Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle. the opening race at the 
Cheltenham festivaL for the 
next three years. The estimated 
value of next year's race is 
£55,000. 
• Barry Hills is planning to run 
Blue Stag in the Gordon Stakes 
at Goodwood and the Great 
Voltigeurat York in preparation 
for a St Leger challenge. 

( WINl^Cgt ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.35 Tiddly Winks. 7.0 ZandriL 7.25 
AVISHAYES (nap). 7.55 Timeless Times. 8.25 
Mazag. 8.55 Akamantis. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

6.25 Tyrian. 7.0 Shadow Them. 7.25 Phanan. 
7.55 Timeless Times. &25 Roseate Lodge. 8.55 
Rathvinden House. 

By Michael Seely 
7.25 Avishayes. 7.55 TIMELESS TIMES (nap). 
Private Handicapper’s top rating: 8.55 
Akamantis. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-6f, high number* best 

6-35 NORTHFIELD APPRENTICE SELLING HAN¬ 
DICAP (3-Y-O: £2,784:6ft (19 runners) 

1 4084 TH0ftN2EE 18 J 
2 0000 HAVERTON 30 (B) T 
a 0030 naoLVWMaisR __ .. 
4 OOG5 BLAZMO SUNSET 7 (D/)OIMtoan 5-4 F Afrowanich IS 
5 4850 IRONUKEIOJBJWCarter9-2_SCetawlS 
6 4-00 PERSIAN SULTAN 9A Moore 9-1_RMomh(5)10 
7 0004 SRS£34(BAF)MUST**9-1_—ToWeatlS 
8 0800 GENTLE SATM 8 P Mhchefl B-10_K Rutter 11 
9 0000 HOT QUTTE FREE 25 L Hott 8-18_CAvaryS 

10 300 UNJTA9JofmFttiGeraldB-9_HCffUfrl 
11 -000 HBtCULES 81 (V) P Bugoyne B-8_ATtachtoS 
12 0000 STARCHY BELLE 2Sm0Paft« 38_DKoBnd « 
13 0008 BUiSHiMa POPEYE 40 (B) M MuQQOTgtn^^ ^ 

14 0000 RWTACMELADY9(B)EWteeNrM- BThmu^S 
15 ODD EVER SO ARTISTIC 44 (V)FHo«vteg 85 Dabble Btagi 7 
18 OMO TYRIAN23(BMPrescoB8-4___GFtetorIT 
17 -080 SmOCMGAFFABt 40 J Payne 8-1_F Norton 14 
18 0008 HOUSE WARMING 21 ffl) DMttOn 7-9_JHntor2 
19 004) HIGHLAND MADNESS S A CtniittMittn 7-9 

JaMHontoelS 
5-1 Tyrian. 6-1 Tkkfly Winks. 7-1 Tbornzae. Gentle Satin. 

10-1 Starchy Bofie. iron Mlhe. Btoztng Sunaet 12-1 oitiora. 

7.0 EBF GREENACRE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2.526:50(13) 

1 BLUE AEROPLANE P CON 94)_ 
2 0 DANNEMAN 107 R Bow 94)_ 
3 6 EASY TONEY 14 J Jenkins 94) _ 
4 NOTANOTHERONE J Lane 94)_ 
5 4 PATHOS 16 JPOyna 99-_ 
6 PIAYSAYYAF 8 Gubby 94)_ 
7 8 POWEHRJL PERRE 94 L Holt 941- 
8 4 SHADOW THEM 9 W Jsrm 94L 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

_T Quin 4 
_WCnanl 
DKo8and(7)7 

__ N Atone 13 
W Hood 11 

.RCodnm2 
0 TANFMON BAY 12 P MtchaB 9-0— SOYtonnra (5) 1 

OB TRCKYNUMBER 14JBMtefl94)-MEtotonrlB 
WILD AND LOOSE DBoeortii 94)_JINbnlZ 

04 ZANDRIL 11R Hannon I 
3 SAMSFMUS7RWHana88. 

BRaynondO 
_RHftg 

3-1 ZandriL 4-1 Tricky Number. 6-1 Blue Aeroplane. 6-1 
WW And Loose. 7-1 Shadow Them, 8-1 Partes. 10-1 others. 

Coarse specialists 
TRAINERS: A Stewart 11 winners from 37 nmere, 297%; M 
Stout*. 16 from S3. 2SA%i G Harwood, 7 from 31, 22JH* P 
Cola, 15 from M. 16.0%; W O'Garman. 7 from 47,14M: D 
Bsworth. 12 tram 94,123%. 
JOCKEYS: Pat EddBry, 66 wkawns from 271 rides. 244%; S 
Cauthen, 32 from 148. 21.8%; W R Swtebum, 10 from 100, 
17.0%; M Roberts. 13 from 88,15-1%; W Carson. 22 from 190. 
11.8%; T Quinn. 17 from 149,11.4%. 

7.25 IHONTROSE HANDICAP (£2.880: Im 3f 
150yd) (14) 

1 DOM MYCHIARA 7(F) M Usher4-1D4)_. M Ateuftati (5) 11 
2 4813 PHANAN7paiF.GIF Durr 4-9-11_M Roberta 18 
3 2413 TIGER CLAW 13 (RR Hodges 44-11- JWB9om»9 
4 12-6 EMRDOLPH12(F)PCOM34-10-TQatei5 
6 45S ARIM. STAR 14 A tote*9-8-SRaynoadS 
6 5832 GIN AND ORANGE 23 (S) C Nelson 4-6-8—J RMd 12 
7 0662 ARABIAN SILENCE 141 
8 

)C Nelson 46-8. _ 
I Hannon 34-5 _ PM Eddey 3 

406 AVBHAYES14GHarwoodS6-2_RCodkwwC 
9 -000 GOU)BIGENERATKM9BMteiian*66 AWUtoball 

10 8015 MYTONTaeg 10 (Cog K wory 36-3 — O ttewte 2 
11 3414 CQMNO GRL135 (S| 51AMHU314-8-2 

S(TOerann(q7 
12 3002 KALARARTY 9 fB) C Banstoad 46-1_Wdnon14 
13 -002 F81E LADY 14 JjerMRS 4-84)_D Kofiaod (7) 13 
14 00-2 PHARAIBNEUX7RAkahUSt4-7-12_NAdato>8 

7-2 Avishayes. 9-2 PharamincMix, 5-1 Gin And Orange. 6-1 
Phanan, 8-1 Tiger Ctew. Arabian Stereo. 10-1 others. 

7.55 WOODLAfffl STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,954:6f) (10) 
1 31 UNE ENGAGED 18 
2 1111 THBESSTNES3 

ID Bsworth 9-9_S Cuban* 
I WQGonnanS-9 

A»teal 
3 138 JHTSWISH20ID^MUsher94-JlWdl 

COME HOME ALdME R Hannon B-11-— A McGtana 3 
DEBJUUUOJJenJdnsS-ll--DHtotand(7)10 
FATHER FIGURE R Hannon 8-11-Pat Eddery 2 
RMLOrni DWEH B Gubby B-11-JWHamsS 
SO APT M Tompkins 8-11_R Cretan* 7 

LENCJam SWBET QLBIC Janes 8-11. T Quinn 9 
WESTWOOD HOPE A Moans 8-ti-(toady MantoS 

Evens Timeless Times. 5-4 Line Engaged, 10-1 Jim's Wish, 
14-1 Cone Hama Alone. 2S-1 others. 

&25 ROSEMEAD HANDICAP (£3,850: Im 70yd) 
(12) 

1 4304 NUCLEON33WCGormai4-11M)_AManro2 
2 3-1 AT PEACE 58 (0) R Charlton 4-96_Pat Eddery 5 
3 -214 HYMN OF HARLECH 12 (BbCDJr,G) D Bsworth 7-6-1 

J Heater (S) 6 
4 DOM MOUBMBnON 19 PWCNelsen 4-8-11_JRMd9 
5 2022 ROSEATE LODGE 30 (PfM M Tampune 4-8-11 

R CocbfUM f 
8 4X0 MAZAG 17TV)MStouW36-6-WRSwtabmaS 
7 im CHA8E TIE DOOR 21 (B£D£FJF,G) J SutCiifle 56-6 

W Canon 10 
8 6004 SVLVAN TEMPEST lOJMPMteteO 466 H Roberta 8 
0 42S3 ROBSTTDEAR 21 (uHpCole466 TQuinn 12 

10 002S VANROVlOftLFJLS)JJenUns664-_DHnOand(7)7 

11 
11 4)11 SWING LUCKY 3 (CAS) K Ivory 5-76 (5m) 

12 /OS- RECHARGEABLE SSJRAktoust 4-7-7—N Adams 4 
3-1 At Peace. 4-1 Chase The Door. 5-1 Mazes, 6-1 Roseate 

Lodge, 7-1 Hymn Of Harlech. 8-1 Swing Lucky, 10-1 other*. 

8£5 SOUIHLEA STAKES (£2,970: Im 2! 22yd) (14) 
64. 1 CQNAQUTA B PeBng 4 

2 5 DANCtNG NORTH ECBansnad 564 
3 SO MQH HAGBBIQ13 J Long 46- 
4 006 IVORS GUEST 26 Mra J Ptornn 
5 318 WHASSAT t2 (F,03) J Dams 06-4. 
8 8086 MGH0NMGH21 
7 LIZZY 

T1 
_ SDawaonB 
C Austin 4613-. R Price (6) 11 

45JT Hatett B6-13 
NAdana13 

ARABIAN SULTAN J WN» 36-7-JWMtoaii* 
FIELD RUNNBt A Stswort 36-7_M Roberta 7 

40 LUCKY AGAM Si P Cote 36-7-TQoM 10 
11 64 RATHVINDEN HQU8E 79 R BOSS 367 

Dale Qteean (3) 12 
12 24 SUNDERLAND 21 (8F) ft CnarHon 367 PM Eddery 14 
13 366 AKAMANTIS IB (FlGHwwood 362 RCnctoaiteS 
14 YBIAlfcM R Charinn 362-SRaynantS 

54 Akamantis. 11-4 Sunderfand. 61 Lucky Aaam, 61 Field 
Runner. 12-1 Rattwtodon House, Dancing North. 161 others. 

C-     —r-v^v 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

7.0 Steam Ahead. 7^5 Chobe River. 7.50 S tel by. 
8JJ0 In Pursuit. 8.50 Predictable. 9-20 Scottish 
Jester. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.0 Danzig Lad. 7.25 Green's Guardi. 7.55 
NoifoJltiev. 8.20 Duggan. 9.20 Edward Seymour. 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 
7X1 PLUMB CENTER IDEAL STANDARD MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,640:6f) (14 runners) 

CHARLAFRIVOLA FtmS-O 
42 COOL CMU14 J Dunlop 96 

CUT THE MUSIC W Pearce 96 
3 DAKQGLAD24JGosdan9-0 

NEPTIBE^ LAW J Etoemtgton 96 
NtSHCOR Mbs S HeB 96- 

00 PURE PRIMULA 17 W Bentley 94L 
RADWELL J Fanshown 96 

2 30LDE41 *nmyraae«ld96 
2 STEAM AKAD 9 J Watts 96-Dean HcKemm 8 

00 WATSON HOUSE38 JBokting96-JLnwal 
WOnJSETAJ Watts 96-JBtowfaleS 

4 CARRMKY 46 J Berry 86-J Forhaia (3) 3 
Mrs P Barter 8-9-SWnbttarlS 062 MU. FLIGHT 5 MnP Barter 69. 

11-10 Cool CML 61 Sotee. 9-2 Danzig Lad. 61 Steam 
Ahead, 12-1 Radweri, 14-1 CartViky, 14-1 others. 

7.25 ST MARYGATE SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,679:1m2f) (14) 

1 00 8ROOKHELDBOY 11 (B)GMoora9-0-JCJJMqr6 
2 006 COLFAX SAM 17 J Partes 96-—12 
3 0482 GREEN'S GUARDI 6«LBF)W Jarvis 96-M Hite 2 
4 2400 NOBLE FELLOW ID B Harnury 9-0-PtoriEdderyl 
5 8800 PICMIGRE10SNorton96-NKanaadymiO 
6 0061 RED GALE 17 (F) WC Efcey 9-0-J Fortono (3) 10 
7 3520 BELDONATR18 (V) E Kteymes 39-E Quasi B 
8 43 CHOBE RIVER 5 0 Moitey 8-9-D*M McHmmb 3 
9 0 CONOOVEHFLTER21F Jordan96-RMcQUnS 

10 053S GALATEA PEARL 17 (BIB McMahon 86— L DMtoti 7 
11 6000 HOT PERFORMER 7 (f.G)T FBMHSM69 

NCMM0rtan4 
12 0 LOVETA LYNSEY14 Mies L SUdal 86- D debate 11 
13 5 SYSTEM TW010 R WNtster 86-AQtosnalS 
14 00 TtiQMN52AUssLSitoto268_--XftteS 

9-4 Chobe River. 11-4 Green's Quarto, 61 NoHe FWow. 
11-2 Rad Gate, 61 System Two. 12-1 Btodonayr, 14-1 attars. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Gasden. 4 winners tram 11 runners, 36.4%; G 
Harwood, 3 from 9.333%: J Ouniop. 5 from 15.333%: W Jamls. 
6 from 21.266%; L Cumanl. Shorn 36.25J0%; W Hastings-Bass, 
4 from 20,20.0%. 
JOCKEYS: G Baxter. 7 wtonare from 20 rides, 35.0%; L Dettori, 4 
Irom 19,21.1%; Paul Eddery. 10 from 52.195%; M «to. 7 from 
38.18.4%; C Rutter, 3 from 1616 7%; G Duffield. 14 from 104. 
133%. 

7 4M8 UR WAIXbLOVE 16 (F3)W Raaree' 

750 BUXTED FRESH FOODS HANDICAP (E4.01Z 
6D(13) 

1 600 POLYKRAT1S12 (RF.G) M Pranob 86-10 C Rutter 10 
2 663 SORHYTHHCAL23JILF)GEden6-96- WNewneeS 
3 0820 SUU-rs CHOICE 3 (ftOilFAS)0 Chapman 96-3 

J Fortune (3)8 
4 -621 NQflFOLKJEV 30 (G) M Mouberok466-0 Carter 7 
5 1210 HBtitY WILL 7 (OLFAS) T Farturst 6-613 

J Faming (7)4 
8 1011 NORTH OF WATFORD 7 (DJ%OS) K McCauloy 

5-Wy7«)4Lowe2 

NConaortonS 
8 605 OUR FAN 10 (D,BF,F,S)J Berry 466-KDwtoy 12 
A 1542 PETROL BLUE 30 (pJC0 M H EteUrhy 366 M Bbab 13 

10 501- BRUTUS264(CAFJS)MissLSiddal664-—11 
11 1680 THEDEWS WWC12flXFQ)NBjcrott6-63 

GDaffMUB 
12 -405 8TELBV7(DJ90amvwn663-ACUbanal 
13 8000 SPANISH REALM 9 (FAB) M Brittain 37-11 

JMnM(7)E 
61 NoifbOdev, 7-2 North Of WMford. 9-2 Henry WB, 61 So 

Rhythmical. 15-2 Potykratis. 61 Ota Fan, 13-1 others. 

&20 PLUMB CENTER STELRAD HANDICAP (3-Y- 
0: £3,200:1m4f70yd)(7) 

1 -802 HORN PLAYER 26 BHNs 67-MMteS 
2 2534 BEAU QUEST 18 fl»^RH0«whead6fl~ S Parte 4 
3 2133 DUGGAN 12 0LFJI) R WHbanfl 62- G Boater 1 
4 -583 MPURSUIT 13WHastings-Bass61 DmiIWnmZ 
5 8000 DARBY SKY 23 M Francis 611-Paul EddMy 6 
8 0330 SPMT AWAY 21 (te 5 Norton 61-J Fortune (3) 7 
7 60S COST EFFECTIVE 2(V) M Brttian 8-0-KEtortoy 3 
156 Duggan, 11-4 In Pursutt. 4-1 Horn Ptaynr. 61 Beau 

Quest 161 Sprit Away. 161 Darby Sky. 161 COM Effective. 

8-50 PLUMB CENTER GRUNDFOS PUMPS 
HANDICAP (£2,763: Im) (14) 

1 0-30 BE5CABY BOY 13 (DJF1J Wltarton 4-610.. M Onto 9 
2 5414 PREDICTABLE 7 (DJDRWhteter 4-612. A Qtownn 2 
3 2550 EUR06LAKE9IF1 rBarron3611 AlnOw«ee(RI 
4 004-GREY MERLIN20MttsLSUdaH3611—KFaianS 
5 630 (TS ME 28 OOJF) Mss S Hal 4610-E Jotmvon 13 
8 5063 CHORUS BOY 14 E Wteymes 566L, Dean Mdtec— B 
7 0200 LADY SPEED STICK 14 W BenHey 46-2 M Hite 10 

. 8 0506 NEARROE 26 M Naughton 4-61-J Fortune (^7 
B 600 YASLOU 30 M Franco 361----C Rutty 4 

10 256 WMBOHNE1B8J (D/) R Bastiman 566P Bntoe 12 
11 060 SOVStBONtOXOBMHEaawby67-12. GCarter3 
12 -ttm LOMBOK8MoaGRoes67-9-RSteellf 
13 2008 VICTORY TORCH 7 (D.S) K McCauley 676.. J Lowe 6 
14 000/ STUMBLEB1J(F) J Maoris67-7-01*0(914 

5-2 Predictable. 7-2 Cturus Boy. 61 Bescaby Boy. 13-2 
Wknconw. 61 Yustou, 10-1 Victory Torch. 12-1 otters. 

9.20 KIRKGATE MAIDEN STAKES [££394: Im If) 
(7) 

05 YOUOOnT 17 R CLaary 4-61- 
4 CASH POWT B E Weymes 3610Been McRmm 1 

00 DEV1OSITY23BWte36l0-—-MltiteZ 
0 EDWARD SEYMOUR 11 (BF) L Cumani 3610 

L Dettori 8 
EMPHCt8T(B)j Gasden 361 ft-Paid Eddery 3 
SCOTTISH JESTER G Hanwod 3610-ACterii 4 
HAZB. MILL P Cahw 365. W Noumea 5 

61 Scottish Jester. 3~1 Cash Potet 4-1 Edward Seymour, 
11-2 EmpnosL 6i DeWDStty. 14-1 Haze) MM, 261 YougntiL 

Saturday’s results 
Sandown Park 

2.151, Horaaldz(7>2k Z Muleteer (B-Tk 
Paris Of Troy (3-1). Oaswaki 2-1 tav. 7 

raa NR: Oarisbay. 
2J0 1, Off The Record (7-1); 2, 

Nafzawa (61): 3. Faft D8nco(l2-U 
Castle Secret 64 fsv. II tan. NR: Great 
Marquess. 

Bobby Barman (11-2); 3. Gtezerits (161). 
Muse 65 lev. 10 ran. 

345 1. Ttaknrbfad (64k 2. Dazangty 
Radiant (64 tav): 3. Aksndance (7-1). 6 

Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

HUH Ml 

raa 

4.15 1, Land Sui (161); 2, Heaven- 
LiegM3rey (11-10 fev): 3. Rosy Saker (16 

445 1, AmethyMtee (7-2 p-Tav); 2, 
... nviri (7-i 

Banker. 
4.10 — SEE FACING PAGE 
445 1, You «BetiB8«»b (I'M* 2, 

Gtiderdale (161); 3. Curtain Gafl (64 lav). 
11 ran. 

520 1, Herd TO HflOW (161); 2, 

ran. NR- Frimtey PnrkaOi. 

540 1. Umetown (61): 2. Sumw 
Fashion (64 tav); 3, Trojan Lancer (7-1). 8 
ran. 

Haydock Park 
24 1 ninilrerf Bal (6-2 te^T 2, Land 

Afar (6-1); 3. Mygub (6ij■ > ran. 
Toustaeri (13-2) withdrawn, not under 
orterT- nie 4 appUM to o« bate, 
deduction iflp in pound. 

Perfito. 
aft 1, Hateel(4-1);21Canteop-1 tav* 3, 

After (6-1). 9 ran. 

Haight (44f8v): 3, ivraa (10630)-4 ran. 
40 1. Dominion OMOrS lainlM^ 

darlnfe ate)); 2, Love Of The Arts (5-1); 3. 
rtncessTarapS-S)- 5 ran. 
440 i. Nekora W»t" WZ. Mr 

Chrs Catemaker (94 3, NeMwood 
Sprite (1340- 8 ran. 

Bath 
2.15 1. Kestrel rmbnaat »-1h 2. 

Teanareo (il-a 3. TraWriua (5-2 tav). IB 
ran. NR; Attantk; Why. 

2401, Lengehoraman (94); Z Sword 
EKCattw (61S 3, vaetai Bai (136 fev). 8 

3.18 T. Secret Water* {161): Z Us 

Walsh Siren (7-2 jt-tav): 3. Sarawi (7-2 tt- 
fav). 8 ran. 

Beverley 
ftO 1, Iteglcal Dream (84 lav); 2. 

Gymcrtk Sovereign (33-1);3. WNmbrel (6 
4). 15 ran. NR: Whtepdr's Delight. Char- 
la's Darting. 

Z301,ftorthentQodd*e*(7-2);2,Lova 
Returned (7-®; 3, Ptenacte PWnt (7-g. 
Sharp Anna &2 fev. 9 ran. 

&0 1. Island Wedding (6-4 p-tov); Z 
Live Action (6-4 jt-fenft 3. Carefree Times 
(161) . 7 ran. 

0301, GhowMga m-ij; 2. HUb Of Hw 
»4 favt 3. Island Jateewr (61); i, 
thundamg (12-1). IB rail. 

441, Spring More (11-2): Z TrfeToThe 
Moon (161k 3. Plntafl Bay (161). 
Highflying 4*5 fav. 12 ran. NR: VarsaUta 
Rood. 

4JD 1, IBnetml Ohkw (611 tty); 2, 
Baroness Gymcrak (161); 3. Aitequo Man 
(162) . Bran. 

54M. Etoc 
HH (9-4 tav); 

Nottingham 
0.161, D*f«y TVa (11-2); 2, Top Safe 

(1611; 3, Taranga (25-1L 4. King Travtsto 
(20-1). Sgxby Storm 7-2 fw. irran. NR: 
Ptoegwnt Company, uana Beauty. 

0451. D*uenJ4-1); 2. RMpour (261); 
3. Bteancemenf (3S-1J. Ovuwacaa 2-1 
fev. 18 ran. NR: Luck's Changed. 

7.181. Master Pokey (12-1); Z Aughfad 
S61t 3. Craft Express (7-1); 4, Matenor 

61l Anthony Loretta 61 fev. 16 ran. 
74S1. IMrarttltotiafi (3-1); Z Storm At 

Mtofl (61); 3. Marewig Past (161). 
Ratorfleas Purart 2-1 lav. 14 ran. 

8.151, P8NR0J61 tevb 2, tiquosen (6 
1h6Zalarriad£20-l). I2ran. 

845 1. Officer Cadet (7-2 tav); Z 
Viceroy Express fiS-1); 3. AvuncMar (62k 
4. Pireptei(62L Wrat* 

JBtory 74 82 47 0 +21.14 
HCecfi 58 37 23 1 +12.11 
B HVls 44 58 28 0 -86.77 
L Cumanl 38 2D 20 0 +1549 
JDuniOp 36 28 22 0 -47.94 
G Harwood 34 18 22 0 +37.80 
R Hannon 34 45 33 1 -1440 
MStoute 33 24 34 0 -54.74 
M H Eastaiby 30 38 29 u -134057 
JGOSGflfl 30 5 20 1 -11.05 
WO'Gonnan 30 15 14 1 -1060 

JOCKEYS 
tteC 

HUM OM tea 
Pat Eddery 107 63 41 1 +4291 
W Carson 95 55 45 1 -0.68 
SCatrihen 72 40 38 11 +245 
M ftobertB 56 50 63 3 -27.15 
L Dettori 
TQuim 
AMunro 
D MeKeown 
fl Cochrane 
KDariey 
W Swtebum 

54 31 30 
49 47 33 
48 25 31 
48 37 31 
45 39 42 
43 42 31 
42 41 42 

+24.60 
+24G4 
-65.88 
-8541 
-34J1 
-1127 

-123-38 

__(7-2); Z Bush 
^ayneach (161). Bran. 

EWSBURGB 
LEKESTEB 
V1NBSOR 
RIPON 

:XCLUSIV6.fiK;08DEDC0N’,MEr;TARI[5 

iSn H 
270 I El Fl 
155 756 2121 
IP lyiii Utl 

EDINBURGH 
LEICESTER 
WINDSOR 

360 
361 
362 

ENGLAND v NEW ZEALAND 
Live Bell by Bell ConnKnley 

0898-168-100 
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F.nglanH well placed to beat New Zealand in third Test match and take series for first time since 1985 

j day belongs to Hemmings 
** AMTHWIYPHELPS ■*“ -— 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

EDGBASTON (third day of 
five): England have a first- 
innings lead of 186 runs over 
New Zealand 
IN TWO hours on Saturday 
evening. Eddie Hemmings 
achieved all that had been 
beyond him in eight preceding 
yeare. His six wickets for 33 
runs bowled England to a 
position where New Zealand 
can be beaten and a home 
series won for the first time 
since 1985. But there was 
more, much more than that. 

For Hemmings, this was 
belated vindication, at the age 
of 41 and after a Test career of 
19 expensive wickets and 
much metronomic medioc¬ 
rity. It was a revelation to 
those of us convinced be did 
not have it in him to attack 
and, if it was done in the 
precarious fashion of a con¬ 
demned man granted a last 
wish, all the more credit to 
him. His wickets were taken 
by classical spin bowling. 
Three men were caught close 
to the wicket, playing pas- 
sively against the turning ball; 
two were out to the “arm” ball 
which drifts and holds its 
course; finally. Morrison 
drove speculatively at a ball 
which turned inside the bat to 
bowl him. 

New Zealand, bothered all 
day by fear of the follow-on, 
avoided it by only 13 runs. 
They lost their last seven 
wickets for 88 and unless they 
rapidly brush up their tech¬ 
nique against spin they may 
easily be facing defeat some 
lime tomorrow. 

It was another day on which 
Graham Gooch's quietly cer¬ 
tain touch turned gravel to 
gold. This has been his year 
and this has the look of his 
match. His batting camou¬ 
flaged a crippled middle order. 
His captaincy was several 
times open to argument but in 
each case he won the debate 
hands down. 

The four-bowler system, of 
which the captain is a sup¬ 
porter, served England well in 
the Caribbean but its weak¬ 
ness can be that there is no 
room for a shock bowler, 
everyone has to do his manly 
share. 

Malcolm would ideally be 
used as a sledgehammer rather 
than a remarkably persistent 
woodpecker and yet, like that 
indefatigable bird, he just 
keeps firing away until the 
holes are made. Gooch gave 
him 12 overs before lunch and 
another nine later. He bowled 
fast and willingly, the short 
ball predominant and gen¬ 
erally poorly handled by the 
batsmen. 

Wright was entitled to be 
mortified after following a 
short, wide one. Jones took 
the view that macho bowling 
demanded a macho response; 
discretion had no part in his 
approach, every short ball was 
there to be hit, and the 
predictable outcome was a 
gloved catch to the 
wicketkeeper. 

Those who arrived Jale in 
the hope of having missed the 
dubious privilege of a Frank¬ 
lin innings were out of luck 
and, for New Zealand, it was 
just as well. Despite being put 
down by Atherton, at slip, and 
being all but bowled by Mal¬ 
colm, the stoical snail was as 
effective as ever. This time, he 
stayed hours for 66, while 
the stroke players came and 
went. 

Crowe had to be given out 

lapses in the field 
By Marcus'Williams 

LORD'S (Middlesex won loss): RluUrfy 5nbard 
Somerset (4pts) beat Middlesex 
hr 24 runs 
MIDDLESEX had iheir lead in 
the. Refuge Assurance League 
cut to four points when they 
were outplayed in all depart- 
'menu by Somerset yesterday. It 
was tbeir second defeat-in the 
competition after six successive 
wins. 

On a summer's afternoon at 
last' worthy.--of the name. 
Middlesex paid dearly for miss¬ 
ing Cook (58) and Tavare (72 
not.-out), and . then- Somerset 
bowled and fielded more 
impressively to leave Middle¬ 
sex. who have never won the 
Sunday League, always in vain 
pursuit of 249 for -victory. 
Haynes scored 82 off 87 balls, 
but none of the other batsmen 
played a significant pan. 

Somerset's innings was a talc 
of two partnerships. Cook and 
Bartlett laid- the foundations 
with I l6for the first wicket, and. 
then Tavare and Harden put on 
an unbroken 105 for the third 
wicket off only 12 overs. Having 
failed on his only previous . 
appearance . at - headquarters. 
Cook wilt have been pleased to 
make his mark here. 

Bartlett struck the ball wdl 
and beat Cook lo the half- 
century. but just as the partner¬ 
ship was threatening to cut 
loose. Bartlett was caught by 
Catting at long-on. Cook was 
yorked at 143. a deserved wicket 
for Williams, who beat the bat 

Cook dropped, when six- o bard 
chance low to Farbrace's right- 

Although Butcher- patrolled 
the long Tavern side boundary 
with his usual alacniy. Middle¬ 
sex's fielding lacked its recent 
sharpness, and when Haynes, at 
extra . cover, surprisingly 
dropped a high, swirling chance 
offered bv Tavare. when he was 
16. Somerset raced away. 
Tavare worked the ball power¬ 
fully through the leg side for his 
third successive Sunday mt>. 
and ..Harden provided., robust 
support. 

Roscberrv. pulling tus first 
ball, from Rose. for six. gave 
hope to home supporters. In the 
sixth over, though, he had his 
tails trimmed by Mallcndcr. 

. who with Hayhqrsl bowled too 
straight and to loo restrictive a 
length for the liberties Middle¬ 
sex were eventually forced to 
take. • 

The Middlesex batsmen were 
seduced by the short Grand 
Stand boundary, and loo many 
of them were either bowled . 
hitting . round straight balls or 
holed but. .to the. mid-wicket ‘ 
area. Haynes, though seemingly 
unable to decide on his favour¬ 
ite tat. profited with deft nudges 
to third man and some remark¬ 
able footwork, but when he fell 
at ,166. in the 33rd over, the 
thread on which Middlesex's 
slender chances hung finally 
snapped. 

Derbyshire secure 
success in last over 

By Richard Streeton 

! : v * 

End of a long day: Franklin, the New Zealand opener, is dismissed after a stay of fonr-and-a-half hours, caoght by Smith at silly point 
twice by umpire Meyer, so tage and not simply for effect, Emburey was not around. A „ 11 Tk yT _ "J _ 1 
reluctant was be to view the 
verdict on Lewis's appeal for 
his first Test wickeL Great- 
batch played pleasantly 
enough, dominating the scor¬ 
ing while Franklin heaved 
long hops from Atherton 
straight to fielders. 

At 151 for three, danger was 
receding for the touring team 
and Gooch chose the moment 
for Malcolm to return. Thun¬ 
dering in from his distant 
mark, a run-up used to ad van- 

New Zealand won toss 

he removed Greatbatch in his 
third over. The next the last 
before tea, saw franklin nudge 
Hemmings to silly point. The 
floodgates were open. 

The rest of the day belonged 
to Hemmings, on the ground 
which was his cricket home 
for 13 years but where he 
never escaped from the carp¬ 
ing abuse of the crowd. Driven 
away to Nottingham, he found 
club success and picked up the 
odd England cap when 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

435 (G A Gooch 154, M A Atherton 82) 

NEW ZEALAND 
First Innings 

T J Franklin c Smith b Hemmings..—- 
Bat and pad to sdfy point 

*J G Wnght c RusseU b Malcolm- 
FScxed at short wide MI 

A H Jones c RusseH b Malcolm---—... 
Gloved hook to wicketkeeper 

M D Crowe ibw b Levins---- 
Half forward to tuB length baB 

M J.Greatbatch b Malcolm---. 
Inside-edged drive 

K R Rutherford c Stewart b Hammings--- 
Turned to short leg 

Sir Richard Hadlee c Atherton b Hemmings --- 
Edged turning bad to slip 

J G Bracewell b Hammings ——--- 
Vtade room to drive 

fAC Parana not out..— -—- 

M C Sneden Ibw b Hemmings-- 
Played no shot to arm bail 

D K Morrison b Hammings- 
Drape outside turning bad 

Extras (b 9, lb 11. w 2, nb 2)-—..— 24 

Total (fl&3 overs) 249 

_.. 25 - 

66 
6s 4s Mins 

8 275 
BaHs 

207 

24 - 4 95 74 

2 ■■ - 29 14 

11 • 1 45 35 

45 m B 93 62 

29 • 4 77 58 

8 - 28 19 

25 4 28 22 

12 2 52 38 

2 - 26 33 

1 - 10 10 

BOWUNG: Small 18-7-44-0 (w 1) (14-5-31-0.4-2-13-0): Malcolm 25-7-59-3 (IB- 
5-34-2. 9-2-25-1): Lewis 19-5-51-1 (nb 1. w l) (14-4-32-1. 5-1-19-0): Hemmings 
27.3-10-58-6 (10-3-19-0.17.3-7-39-6): Atherton 94-17-0 (5-3-12-0.4-2-5-0). 

Umpires: J W Holder and B J Meyer. 

PREVIOUS RESULTS: Trent Bridge: (June 7-12): Match drawn. LORD’S: (21-26 Jure): 
Match drawn. 
TV TIMES: Today: B8C2:1050-13.05.13J161&3S, 23.15-23 55. Radio 3:10.55-18.30. 
BSB Sports Channel: 20.00-22.00. 

Never, before Saturday, had 
be taken even four wickets in a 
Test innings and although he 
makes the valid point that 
security helps, and this is the 
first time he has played three 
consecutive Tests, more perti¬ 
nent still is the captain’s view 
of the spin bowler. 

Slow bowlers are now asked 
to contain, within a Test 
theory which says you must 
ensure the opposition cannot 
win before you think of win¬ 
ning yourself. The fallacy, of 
course, is that more often than 
not such attritional tactics 
ensure that no one can win. 
Hemmings estimates this was 
only the third time he has been 
encouraged to attack. He 
bowled slower, adjusting his 
line towards off stump. It was 
a treat to observe; much more 
of it, when Gooch declares 
today, and there is a danger 
that a Test might be won by 
spin. 

Leading bat 
VIV Richards, in his first season 
with Glamorgan, has won the 
Britannic Assurance/Sunday 
Express player of the month 
award for June. Middlesex took 
the team of the month prize. 

In June. Richards scored 371 
runs, averaging 61.83, with two 
centuries. Middlesex won three 
out of the six matches and 
rained 78 points to move from 
fifth place to lead the Britannic 
Assurance championship. 

Courtney chosen 
The World Cup football referee. 
George Courtney, has been ap¬ 
pointed for the FA Charity 
Shield game between Liverpool 
and Manchester United at 
Wembley on August 18. 

Amiable Malcolm 
is still an enigma 

WHEN a bowler in the prime of 
his cricketing life claims 30 
wickets in his first seven-ond-a- 
half Test matches and is capable 
of genuine pace, it should be 
possible to have a very fair idea 
of where he is going. I confess to 
being somewhat baffled by 
Devon Malcolm. 

There has never been any 
doubt about his speed. I remem¬ 
ber going to Horsham on a 
Monday two years ago. when 
Derbyshire were playing there, 
and being told by Ian Gould, 
then the Sussex captain, that on 
the Saturday he bad batted 
against the fastest bowler he had 
ever faced, a bespectacled and 
seemingly unco-ordinated fel¬ 
low by the name of Malcolm. 
“He may be erratic,“ Gould 
said, “but he's not half quick." 

Like a wild horse. Malcolm 
still had to be lassoed and 
broken into work. That has now 
happened. He has become more 
economical without losing the 
element of unpredictability 
essential to a fast bowler. I see a 
danger, not so much in Malcolm 
as in some of the others, of their 
becoming slaves to the “cor¬ 
ridor", centred some inches 
outside the off stump. Im¬ 
portant as accuracy is. the 
batsman still needs to be kept 
guessing. 

Yet Malcolm fits into none of 
the traditional categories. He 
neither comes roaring in to 
bowl, like Weslcv Hall, nor 
gliding in like Michael Holding, 
nor sprinting in like Malcolm 
Marshal). There is no sudden 
build-up of awesome ampul tic 
power, as there was with Jeff 
Thomson. He lacks die rhythm 
that was the God-given gift of 
Fred Trueman and Rav Lind- 

By John Woodcock 

e prime of wall, and there is none of the 
rlaims 30 primeval straining and slretch- 
ren-ond-a- ing which were features of Frank 
is capable Tyson’s bowling, 
should be Peter May used to say that 
y fair idea when he was facing Hall he 
confess to preferred to look down for as 
affled by long as he could, for fear of 

being unnerved by the whirl- 
been any wind that be could hear 
. I remem- approaching.* Malcolm, on the 
am on a other hand, comes trotting in as 
igo. when though out for a morning hack 
ing there, in Rouen Row — high-stepping 
in Gould, and easy-going. He looks more 
n, that on as though he is loosening up 
id batted than bent on lethal business, 
ler he had Even so. Malcolm keeps knock- 
acted and ing the batsman's bat tack. 
Bated fd- Having lulled them into think- 
Malcolm. ing what an amiable creature he 

Gould is. be bends bis back that little 
f quick." bit more and they are late in the 
Malcolm stroke. His change of pace is an 

ajed and invaluable asset In the same 
i has now way that I may have underrated 
ime more him- *»• perhaps, do the 
osing the batsmen. 
lictability Like most modem fast 
cr. I see a bowlers whose chief, often only 
Malcolm weapon, is intimidation. Mai¬ 

's, of their colm's stock length is shoo. In 
the "cor- that he seldom bowls at the 
e inches slumps, he is characteristically 
mp. Im- West Indian. He is encouraged 

is. die to bowl as if he still lived in. and 
> be kept played for, Jamaica. This is 

England's way of keeping up 
o none of with the West Indians, though it 
tries. He is a game at which we shall 
ig in to always be out-gunned by them, 
iall. nor So where is Malcolm, now 27. 
Holding, going? To put the wind up the 
Malcolm Indians in a week or two's time? 
> sudden To become the talk of Australia 
aiapuliic next winter, as England fight to 
with Jetf get the Ashes back? As a West 
c rhythm Indian playing for England, who 
:n gift of appears to mind when he hurts a 
ay Lind- batsman, he is unique. 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lancashire 
h vn toss): Derbyshire (4pts) heal 
Lancashire bv five runs 
DERBYSHIRE lightened their 
hold on second place behind 
Middlesex in the Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League yesterday with a 
narrow win. completed off the 
fifth ball of the last over. 
Lancashire found a laigeiofSSO- 
beyond reach in poor light arid 
suffered a defeat which badly ' 
dented their own challenge in 
the competition. 

. For a long .time Lancashire 
maintained the necessary run- 
rate. but they kept losing wickets 
as Base and Kuipcr. the South 
African, gained successes for 
Derbyshire at crucial moments. 
Lancashire were unfortunate 
that they had to reshuffle their 
batting older.when Fowler had 
to ha ve traction between inning 
after straining his back. 

By the time Fowler came in at 
No. 5. Lancashire had lost three 
wickets cheaply. Mendis was in 
full flow and as long as he 
stayed. Lancashire had cause-to 
be optimistic. Mcnndis skied a 
high catch to mid-off at 134 in 
the 24lh over and Fowler was 
left'to cany the main res¬ 
ponsibility. " 

Heresponded splendidly.and 
the score was 203 when be was., 
eighth out. leg-before to Warner. 
When Austin fell ip the next 
over, Hughes and Alloit were 
left to make 43 in five overs for 
victory. Several judicious hhs 

and numerous scuttled singles 
left IS wanted from the'last- 
over. - It came .down to sevens 
from two balls before Alton was 1 
.nin'out. - . 

Derbyshire threatened an 
even.'larger score'than they : 
achieved when they reached 175 
in the 31st over before losing, 
their second wicket. The -fcricr- 
baKorea, however, were seldom 
able to accelerate as much .as 
they would have wished. 

Barnett and Bowler made . a. 
telling riposte after Derbyshire 
were pul .in by. sharing an ^ 
opening-stand-of 108 in 21 
overs. This was the sixth time 
that Barnett has passed 50 i n (he 
competition-this season; a mix- 

. turer of orthodox and im¬ 
provised strokes once again 
made -him a difficult man. to 
contain^ . 

Watkinson separated the pair 
when Bowler-hit across the fine 
and was caught' pi mid-on. 
Morris’s arrival •. raised the 

, rurtrate.higher still. He lifted a 
tall from Wasim Akram into, 
the pavilion at midwickct for six. 
and continued-tp drive and pull 

~wkh4xiweraniitimii!g. . 
Barnett tad hit eight fours 

when he was caught at Jong-off. - 
Morris went on to reach 50 from 
36 balls, wicli a six and six fours, 
before. DeFreitas slowed the 
tempotwith-two wickets in the' 
same over. Morris Was caught at 
deep- mid wicket and Kuipcr at 
mid-off 

Gower steals the day 
By Ivo Tennant 

IT WAS quite a day for David 
Gower. Awarded his county cap 
by Mark Nicholas, who was not 
well enough to play, he was 
made captain of Hampshire for 
their Refuge Assurance League 
match agamst Essex. Not con¬ 
tent with that, he scored 66. took 
four catches and led his side to a 
seven wicket win. 

In spite of being without five 
first-team bowlers. Worcester¬ 
shire made short work of defeat¬ 
ing Gloucestershire. This was 
owing largely to another century 
partnership belweea Curtis and 
Hick. Curtis finished with an 
unbeaten 93. and Hick made 67. 

SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Notts v Sussex 
TRENT BRIDGE (first day of three: 
Nottinghamshire won tossI: Sussex have 
scored 219 tor five wickets against 
Noomgamstore 

SUSSEX: Fust Innings 
N J Lenham c French D Pick-0 
J w Hall not oul-96 
IJ GouH c Newell b Pic*_4 
A P WeSs c French b Evans_23 
M P Speight ibw b Ptc*_55 
'C M Wefts c Evans b Saxetoy_5 
AIC DodemaitM Not out_25 

Extras (lb 7. w t, no 3)_— 11 

Total (5 wkts. 63 overs)_.... 219 
ACSPigott. fP Moores, IDK Salisbury 
and R A Bixumg to bai. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-1.3-48. 4-135. 
5-146. 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: B C Broad. M 
Newell. *R T Robinson. P Johnson. D W 
Randall. TB N Frenrn, K P Evans. K E 
Cooper. R A PK*. K Saxeiby. J A Attord. 
Bonus points: Nottonghamshoe 2. Sussex 
2. 
Umpires: H □ Bint and K E Palmer. 

JOIN A WORLD 

CLASS TEAM 
FOR THE BIG 

MATCH 

Lancashire v Derbys 
LIVERPOOL (first day ot time: Lao- 
casrme won tossl- Lancashire have 
scored 30} tor eight rockets against 
Derbyshire 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
G D Mendis c Kuiper b Base--7 
G Fowler c Roberts b Jean Jaques 19 
G □ Lloyd Ibw b Kuiper--62 
TE Jem cKnkhenb Base_27 
M Waikmson b Kuosr..._ 4 
P A J Defratas c Goldsmith b Kuiper 16 
fW K Hegg ibw b Miller..83 
1D Austin c Roberts b Miller-29 
■D P Hughes nor out —--25 
J □ Fin on nw oul_6 

Extras (lb 11. w 4. nb 8)_23 
Total (8 wtas^93 overs)_301 

PJ WAUotttobal. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-53,3-111,4- 
122.5- 138.6-140.7-234. B-284. ' 
DERBYSHIRE: 'K J Barnett P 0 Bowler. 
J E Moms. B Roberts. C J Adams. S C 
Goldsmith. fK M Krrtken. M Jean- 
Jacques. A p Kuiper. S J Base. G Miller. 
Bonus points: Lancashre 4. Dertjystnre3. 
Umpires: R Julian and □ O Oslear. 

North ants v Yorks 
NORTHAMPTON (first day of three: 
VixAsfwe won tosst Yorkshire have 
scored 318 against Northamptonshire 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
tR J Bfakey c Felton b Ambrose_17 
*A A Metcalfe b Cook_48 
K Sharp retosa hurt_.__40 
P E Roberson b Cook_58 
D Byas Ibw b Cook_28 
C Chapman c Fellon b Wiiams_5 
C While e Felton b Cook_38 
P Camck c Cope! o Robinson_27 
P J Hartley c For Own b WiHams — 40 
S 0 Fletcher Ibw p Cook_0 
IJ Houseman not out__O 

Extras (b 2. lb. w 1, nb 6)__ 17 
Total__31B 

Score aMOQ overs: 304 lor 6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-50.2-97. 3-203.4- 
204.5- 222. 6-283. 7-318.8-318.3-318. 
BOWUNG: Ambrose 12-0-42-1: Capei 5- 
0-24-0: Rottnson 22-3-67-1; Cook25-10- 
44-5: Penbwtny 12-2-32-0. VW tarns 27 2- 
5-99-2- 

For up to date scores, 
analysis and comment, 
join the Commentary 

Box team 

CORN HILL INSURANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND « NEW ZEALAND 

BALL BY BALL 
COMMENTARY 

Bff i 0898 
168112 

mw c-**sra >< :•« 
MivnmsMii :st»rsvi 

r lit »i •no'-'!* i ins-sn **r 
■2S5*. 4H ws Hi imi:. 

IWRTHAMFT0NSHIR& A Fortftam. N A 
Fenon. R J Bailey. TV Larkins. D J Capei. 
R G Wiliams. A L Penbertny. yD Ripley. 
CEL Ambrose. N G B Cook. M A 
Robinson. 
Bonus points: Northamptonshire 2. York¬ 
shire 4. 
Umpires: J C BatoeraTone and A A Jones. 

Surrey v Warwicks 
THE OVAL /first day ot three: Warwick- 
store non tossl: Wamtckstoe. with an 
fifShmnings wickets m hand, are 28S runs 
behind Sumy 

SURREY: First mntngs 
D J Bk*t«ii c Ratdrtte b Benjamin .— 1 
G S CAnion c Humpage b Munion 18 
G p Thorpe c Humpage b Donald-9 
fO M Wart c Ostler b Reeve-126 
M A Lynch c Piper b Munton —-92 
J D Robinson c Piper b Reeve-11 
*1A Greta not out_—-30 
K T Mewycon not out-:-4 

Extras (D2. to 8. w I. nb 1)-- 12 
Total (6 wtts dec, 1 Movers) — 303 

J D Robertson. M A Fettfeun, M P Bicknel 
and Waqar Younus to Cat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-13. 3-47. 4- 
255. 5-255. 6-293. 

BOWLING: Donald 12-1-31-1: Beniamin 
17-4-37-1; Munton 33-4-85-2: Reeve 24-6- 
64-2: Pierson 74WM; Aslf Din 2-0^0: 
Humpage 5-1-31-0. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Inrhngs 
A J Moles not out----5 
J D Ratditfe not out--— 11 

Extras (to l.wl)-- 2 
Total (no wkt 7 overs)-10 

Asil Din. G W Humpage. ~0 A Reeve. D P 
Ostler. fK I Piper. A A Donald. J E 
Beniamin. ARK Pierson and T A Munton 
to Cat. 
Boms points: Surrey 4, Warwickshire 2. 
Umpires: □ J Constant and R Palmer. 

Worcs v Gloucs 
WORCESTER j first day of three: 
Worcestershire won tossl: Worcester¬ 
shire tune scored 265 tor seven wefcets 
against Gloucestershire 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First InninflS 
T S Curbs tow b Curran_4 
P Bent cAtneyb Barnes_44 
GAHIckcwAamsbBeli___0 
□ B D CMveira c Williams b BeB_69 
IT Barham c Wright D Barnes_2 
-p A Neale C Wrichl b Curran_14 
IS J Rhodes bQaveney__ 55 
RK Illingworth not out_41 
C M Today not out -- 26 

Extras (b 1. Ib6. w 1. r»2|_  10 
Total (7 urtrts)-265 

Score at 100 overs: 225 tor 7 
S R Lnmpitt and G H Ditfly to hat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2-17. MO. 4- 
62.5-94.6-158.7-214. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: 'A J Wright. I P 
Butcher. GD Hodgson. PBambdoge.CW 
J Athey. K M Curran. J W Lloyds. □ A 
Graverwy. tR C J WiBams. R M BeH. S N 
Barnes. 

Bows points: Worcestershire 2. Glouces¬ 
tershire 3. 
Umpfres: P JEalo and PB Wight. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Leics v Glamorgan 

HINCKLEY (second day of throe: Glamor¬ 
gan won toss,£ Glamorgan, wdh aB 
second-mmgs wickets in hand, are 44 
runs behind Lacsstarsnm 

GLAMORGAN: Fust Innings 
•AR Butcher c Nixon b Benjamin — 115 
H Moms c Potter b Agnew-53 
PAGottsycNnonbAgnew-3 
M P Maynard c Nhton b Aoiew --59 
FVA Richards c Nixon b Agnew-14 
R □ B Croft not out_25 
NG Cawley c Nixon bAgnaw-13 
TCP MatsoncPocerbWfitoy-2 
S L Watkin c and b Rotter-2 
S J Dennis si Nixon b Potter-0 
M Frost not out-0 

Extras (b 6. lb 11. w 1)-IB 
Total [9 wkts dec}-312 

Score at 100 overs: 303 tor 6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11Z 2-127.3-218, 
4-256,5-261.6-292.7-304,8-307.9-309. 
BOWUNG: Beniamin 25-6-58-1: Agnew 
29-4-88-5: MuOaiy 29-8-84-0; WBey 19-4- 
60-1: Benson 1-0-t-O: Potter 2-02-2. 

Second Innings 
■A R Butcher not out-13 
H Moms c Nixon b Benjarmn-0 
P A Cottey rtolout-18 

Extras (to l.wl)-—-- 2 
Total (i wktj-  33 

M P Maynard. IV A Richards. R D B Croft 
N G Cowley. TC P Matson. S L Watkin. S J 
Dennis. M Frost. 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-3. 

LEICESTERSMRE: First tarings 
TJ Boon cCowfeyb Watkin-51 
*N E Bners c Richards b Frost-80 
J J Wtwaksr c Cow ry b Watton_94 
P Wftsy c and b Frost--4 
L Poser c Butcher b Croft-13 
J D R Benson not out-35 
B F Smith not out_15 

Extras (b 1. to 7. nb 1)-... 9 
Tatar f5 wkts dec. 82-5 ovens) — 301 

W K M Benjamin. tP A Nixon, J P Agnew 
and A O Multeity dkl not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-105,2-186.3-196. 
4-228,5-271. 
BOWUNG: Frost 16-5-56-2; Watkin 225- 
6-53-2: Dennis 19-4-79-0; Richards 4-1- 
130: Cowley 13-3-460: Croft 13-3-46-1. 
Banos puhits; Leicestershire 6. Glamor¬ 
gan 6. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and K J Lyons. 

Refuge Assurance 
Sunday League 

Hampshire v Essex 
SOUTHAMPTON (Esse* won toss l: 
Hampshire (4pts) boat Essex by seven 
wickets 

B H Hartto c Parks b Marshall —— 4 
JP Stephenson c Gower blrtrrdeu.. 28 
MEWauahc Gower bAyling-17 
PJ PnctiartcParks braru 12 
*D ft Pringle c Gower b Tnsnfan —— 63 
N Husaam b Aylng_——— 12 
tM A Gamham not out.— *0 

N A Foster c Gower D Marshall-4 
TDTopleyc Terry bBsfcker_2 
M C Hott not out-1 

Extras (tn. to 8. w4)-13 

Total (8 wMs, 40 overs)-198 
JH CNIds tfid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-49,353,4-75. 
5-120,6-181,7-179.8-186. 
BOWUNG: Bakker 8-2-30-1; Marshall B- 
0-33-2; Ayfing 80-40-2; Trwnktt 6-1-43-2: 
Main 30-41-1. 

HAMPSHIRE 
RJ Scott tow b Foster—- 7 
VP Terry cHanfieb Foster_52 
-DIGowerCtfttabTopley_66 
M □ Marshall not out---  43 
C L Smith not out  -:—.— 22 

Extras (b 2. B) 4. w 2. nb2)- 10 
Total (3 wkts, 39 owrs)-- 200 

JR Ayfing.TCMIddlaton.tft J Partto.TM 
TremletERJ Mara and PJ Bakker did not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKET'S: 1-23.2-130.3-132 
BOWUNG: Foster 3043-2 Uott 7-1-34-0; 
Chads 6-2-36-0; Toptoy B-O-32-1: Prince 
7-0-42-0; Waugh 1-07-0. 
Umpires: B Hassan andO ft Shepherd. 

Lancashire v Derbys 
OLD TRAFFORD (Lancashire won rossh 
Derbyshire (4pts) beat Lancashire by live 
runs 

DERBYSHIRE 
*K J Barnett c Wasim Akram „ 

b Watkinson_    85 3P D Bowler c AUott b Watkinson-40 
E Moms c Uoyd 0 DeFreitas-55 

A P Kuiper c Alton b DeFrerfas-.7 
B Roberts bAHon-38 
C J Adams b Akram-14 
S C Goldsmith noi out-7 

Extras (lb 8, w 3. nb 2)--J3 

Tote (6 wkts. 40 overs)--2*9 
S J Base. G Miner. A E Warner end O H 
Mortensen did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-108.2-17S, 3-198, 
4-198.5-230.3-249. 
BOWUNG: Anon 30-34-1; DeFreitas B-O- 
53-2: Watkinson 30-42-2: Wasim Akram 
8-0-59-1. Austin 841-53-0. 

LANCASHIRE 
GD Mendis c Barnett b Kuiper-71 
G 0 Uoyd c Bowler b Base-1 
tW K Heggnin out —..1“ 
T E Jesty 6 Mkler--20 
G Fowler taw b Warner-57 
M Watkinson c end b Base-f 
wasim Akram c Adams 0 Kuiper ——■ 7 
PA J DeFreitas cKioperb Base — 17 
10 Austin c Bowler bKwper-3 
*D P Hughes not oul —-—■— fl 
P J W AHott run oul-« 

Extras (b i.toi2.w4)--.JZ 
Total (395 overs) — -— 244 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-30, 3ff- *- 
134. 5-147.6-158. 7-189.8-203. 8207. 
BOWUNG: Mortensen 81-254): Base 
7.54M83: Milter 8-0-501: Warner 0-0- 
57-1: Kuiper 30503. 
U moires D O Blear and R Jukan. 

Middx y Somerset 
LORO S (Midtiesex won toss): Some# 
ripts) beat MidOMse* by SA runs 

SOMERSET 
S J Cook b Wfikams -58 
ft JBartteftcQatwgbBntoutoy ■— =5 
•C J Tsvai6 not out-— 72 

Refuge Assurance 
League table 

P W L TNH PtS 
MMdtesex(9)-11 9 2 0 
Derbyshire (5)- 10 8 2 0. 
Kent (12)- 10 7 3 0 
NOtTS (4|._- 10 6 4 0 
lancastm(t).— 10 5 3 0 
Somerset (10)- 10 5 5 0 
Hampshire (8)- 10 4 4 0 
Gloucs (16)- 10 4 5 0 
Yarkshire(Tl).— 10 4 5 0 
Surrey (6)_ 9 4 5 0 
Warwickshire (14| 9 4 5 0 
Worcestershre (21 10 4 6 0 
Essex (3)..— 9 4 5 0 
Glamorgan (17)— 10 3 6 0 
Sussex (13)- 9 3 5 0 
Leicestershire (15) 10 3 7 0 
Nortnanw (7).- 9 3 7 0 

1989 positions in brackets 

R J Harden nolout-41 
Extras (b 2. to 7, w 1, nb 3)-23 
Total (2 wkts. 40 overs)_248 

G D Rose. A N Hayhurst. tN D Bums. R P 
Latobwe. IG SwaHow. J C Hailetl and N A 
Mauender did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: MIS, 2-143. 
BOWUNG: WIBems 30-39-1; Frasar 33- 
49-0: Haynes 7-341-0: Gatfing 2-0-11-0: 
Conans 7-0-S30: Emhiney 81-40-1. 

MIDDLESEX 
□ L Haynes C Harden b MaXender —^ 82 
M A Rosehenyb Mauender--— 16 
-MW Getting 6 Hayfairsi-:-24 -M WCatwigDHaynursi-:-2* 
M H Hamprakash b Hayhurst-9 
KR Browne Harden bMsilender— 15 
R O Butcher c Lstebvre b Swattow 12 
fp Faibrace b MaDender---0 
N F WHliems c Bartieit b SwaHow ..Ji 12 
J E Emburey c and b Rose— 32 
A R C Fraser D Ltrfebvre_6 
NG Cowans not our_D 

Extras |b 4. to 12)-JB 
Toni (39 3 avers) —.. 224 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32.2-87.3-107.4- 
141.8166.8166. 7-170.8190.8204. 
BOWLING: Rose S 3-0-42-1; Metender 8 
1-32-4: Lefebvre 7-337-1; HaBett 5-328 
0: Hayhursi83332: Swafiow 3044-2. 
Umpires: J H Harris and 0 S ThompsatL 

Northants v Yorks 
TRING iNoahamptonalHB won toss): 
Yorkshae (4pts) near Northamptonshire' 
by 61 runs 

YORKSHIRE - 
S A Keflett ton out---10.. 
-A A Metcalfe tow bww___55 
tfl JBtekeystRiDleybWM_42~- 
P E Robinson noi out___ 58 
P J Hanley b Dows- 51 
D By as notout..  18 

Extras (b 5, ft 7, w 4, nb 1)_... 17 
Totai(4wkts.40overa)_251 

C White. C Chapman. P Camck.. A 
Sioebottoni and S O Fletcher 44 not bat.. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -1B. 2-113.3113 8 
200- 
BOWUNG: Davis 81-38-1; Capol 8-0-28 
D; Cook 33680; Robinson MW3-0: 
Wiliams 4-0-36-3 Wild63232. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
AFordhembSadehoHom_ --- 20. 

■W Larkins c Hartley b Sktebottom 12 
R J Bailey b Hartley ...-- 18 
O J Capei cRobmsonb Can**-25 
N A Fellon st BJakeyb Camck--9 
DJWHdc Fletcher bwime_19 
R G Wiliams b Hartey..35 
W W Davis c Camck b Byas-20 
ID Riptey c Chapman b Hartley_17 
N G B Cook b White_1 
M A Robinson not out_0 

Extras (b 1, lb 2. w 1. n& 2) —- B 
Total (37.1 overs)_190 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40, 2-53. 3-72. 4- 
94.5^7,8124^7-146.8187,8190. 
BOWUNG: Sktebonom 81-21-2: Hanley 
7-0-37-3; ReTcher 8334-3 Camck 32- 
22-2: While 7.1-356-2; Byas 2-3 T 7-1. 
Ilmpres: A A Jones and J C Baideratona. 

Surrey v Warwicks 
THE OVAL (Warwickshire won toss): 
Surrey (4pts) boat Warwickshire by is 
runs 

SURREY 
DJB*kne«c Piper bTwoae_0 
MAFetthambfteeve..61 
6 P Thorpe c Moody b Munton_35 
tD M Wart c and b Reeve... o 
M A Lynch c Reeve t*P A Smith_as 
n A Greta c Humpage b Reeve ..J3 
KTMedfyooarunout..!. 27 
C K Sullen c and b Reeve.... n 

• MP Bicknell bBanfamki....n 
NMKendrick rwout ... _ g 
WaqarYouvisnoiout :..J” i 

Extras (b 1. a> 6. w 4)_n 
Total (9 wkts. 4Q overs)_205 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 240. 393. 4- 
114.6142.8191.7- 192.3193.3200. 
BOWLING: Twose 4-329-1: Beniamin 8 
0-381: Moody 3-327-0: NMK Smith 83 
360: Munton 61-261: Reeve 63384- P 
ASnMh‘3181. 

WARMCKSHSRE 
T A Uoyd runout —-.—- 5 
PA Smith c Younus bFeftoam ..g 
TM Moody bMPBieknek__3 
GW HumpagebMecflycoa...33 
□ A Reeve si Ward b Meoycott_55 
N M K SmimcGretab MedTycoit .... 12 
RG Twose c and OFetmam_an 
D P Ostler ran ont_.^__ 30 
tK J Piper b Younus__' o 
JEBentamnnotout____" n 
T A Mixiton not out____ = 

Extras (b 4. to 3. w 10)_“17 

Total (9 wkts. 37 overs)—.  igo 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8.2-11. 327.4-76 
890.891.7- 162.8172.8175 
BOWUNG: MP Bicknell 6-0-34-1: Fetth am 
81-234; BuBen 4322-0: Younus 9-0-41- 
l; Metflycon 83433; Kendnek 33230. 
Umpires: O J Constant and R Pafener. 

Notts v Sussex 
•WE OVAL (Sussex won eosst Not- 

There wasa 61-run viciory for 
Yorkshire over Norfluunptoit- 
sbire, Robinson, Metcalfe and 
Hanley making halfceniuries. 
Nottinghamshire beal Sussex by 
eight runs in. a high-scoring 
match. Johnson making 104. 
Alan Weils made 98 in reply. 

,Ai die Oval, where Surrey 
defeated Warwickshire. David 
Constant was back in the news. 
Owing io a stomach upset. 

■ Geoff Arnold. Surrey's coach, 
stood in for him as ihe square- 
leg umpire. - Here. Dairen 
BicfcneU. Bullcn and Ward were 
awarded their county caps: all 
were oul for ducks. 

1 -51 -2'128- ^ 

□nrlfiul^L c*?. Wells 8-0-45-0: 
PSSEPft, CSlrt,e 7-0-37-1; 
^mM^-l; Ihgoa 6-0-55-3: Sate- 

SUSSEX ” 
N J Lenham b Afford_60 

ApGSCn^,bC00J«T-6 r. V.TT™ ft** om__ sa J 
“PSwtatrtrunout_~ 2 '■ 
CJJ^SbMike.. pc s 

1 Lc Oatemade tow b M*a_» 
+bCu m19"1 c JWlfl60r 0 Mike_17 TP M Moores run om _{q 7 
pCJTemyrunoul_ ? 

ADRKfllSbU,yl3S,8phan“n -“~0 •• A H_Ctef1<e not out__ n 
Eidras (to 12. w2)_ ~~'ii - 
Total (39i oversi_' ? 

SSMKSEMMBMa4- ■- 

431. Evans 8-<Mb-0; Mike 8342-3. 
llmpvBS: HD Bed and K E Palmer. ' - 

Worcsv Gloucs , 
W^^STCTlWoroCTfflfsftre ^ * 

OXHJCaSTBtSHlRE 1 

y t-®2theri}afa b Lamp® 63 1 
kuTefiey -.24 * KM Curran c tans bBttham_« t 
P BamtiTKyjotow b Lane*!_T? — 
PWRotSrwsnotout..27 

M^aS?sbB0*ham—---a « 
Extras (tb9. vr 6) .r.  15 ( 
Total (G wins. 40 owrt)-;_ 220 ‘ 

c J waams..C-A Wafeh and D a f 
«Tfe!S,aidnotBat' l 

runs 
N0TT1NGHAMSWRE 

B C Bread c SaUabury b Pigon 
M NswaU'CMooras 0 Lenham.... 
P Johnson tow bCtatke .. 
F □ Stephenson bPigoo_ 
G W kfihalbw b Pigort ____; 
-RT Robinson not ou:... 
KP Evans not Ml- 

. Extrt»(M.to1D,w5) 
Total (5 nfcts. 40 orers)_,_ 

asa55™g^Li'ia 

Ex,T*S{to8.w7rnbi) . -in; 

To1* B wkts. 38.4 cners)._ ggi 

Id iW-CIHwidierg 

F^OFiMCKeTSL.1*U2=,48: ' 
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Offer of lucre 
tempts more 

batting fodder 
By Jack Bailey 

£■—^J /«w»nrf tfciy «,/ fluency 10 his usual baillingstyle '*«?* Am. ,^75 ; 

runs ahead of the Indians 

run-chasc pro- 
moiedby the lure of Tetley Bcct 
lucre beckons both teams. Onlv 
two of the Indian party use the 
sponsore or anyone eli’s brew 

tttffi"7? “P forcach maKh ;s allunng. Corvstdcrablv more 
important, however, is the boost 
to morale which a victory or two 
before the first Tesi match, 
starting on July 26. would bring. 
_ One hws is certain. Sachin 
Tendulkar, the Indians* 17-vear- 
old protege who opened' the 
baiting unusually, in the ab¬ 
sence of Shastri and Prabakhar. 
needs no bolstering of his con¬ 
fidence. There was almost a 
surfeit of it when he slashed at 
Penn u bad scored and 
sent the ball whistling through 
the bands ofHinks at first slip. 

But his g2 was full of fine 
strokes, especially those square 
of the wicket on the offside, and 
being there for the two hours SO 
minutes he spent while hitting 
H lours was 10 witness a star of 
the future. He averages 91 on 
this lour. 

Vengsarkar made his wav 
carefully lo 50 and the Indian 
boning is clearly full of poten¬ 
tial. Yet the bowling still gives 
reason for qualms. Here, thev 
declared 116 runs behind on the 
first innings, having spent six 
hours in the field while the first 
five Kent batsmen all made 
runs, and Taylor scored a cen¬ 
tury during an hour's batting 
yesterday morning when Kent 
look their score to 350 for three 
declared. 

If Chris Cowdrey's decision to 
bat on for a further 16 overs was 
a might puzzling in the overall 
context of winning, there could 
be no quarrel with the way the 
remaining Kent batsmen set 
about their task. Taylor was the 
chief protagonist, adding 49 lo 
his overnight 58 in an hour. 
When the declaration came he 
was undefeated on 107 and in 
his shon-arm. punchy way had 
hit 17 boundaries. 

This was Taylor's fourth cen¬ 
tury of the season in the first- 
class game. He is the son of 
player who never gives it away 
once he is in; now he added 

and it was well worth the 
watching. 

The morning's only Kent 
casually was Graham Cowdrey 
who tickled a ball to More 
behind the stumps off Wasson 
to become the twelfth victim 
claimed by the tourists in five 
first-class innings. This in itself 
makes pretty dismal reading, 
and matters are not improved 
when one considers that these 
wickets have yeiided 1.088 runs. 

Kent began ihetr second in¬ 
nings with Flemming and 
Marsh almost os though they 
were carrying on their firsL 
These two negotiated the few 
remaining overs ominously 
comfortably from India's point 
of view. 

Tetley Bitter 
Challenge tour match 

Kent v Indians 
CANTERBURYiseeoMdayoiawmKont 
won toss): Kent, vttth aU secontHnnii— 
mrickotsuiianAMS 13) mnsa/teM 
Indians 
„ KENT: First tarings 
S G Hmks b Rani - - - 62 
M R Benson b fWnni__... 90 
NR Taylor not out-- 107 
G fl Cowdrey c More b Wasson 
*C S Co«icb®2 "Ol out 

Extras ib 7. 
. 20 
27 

. 350 
Extras (b 7. ba w£ nb >0). 
Total |3 wxu dec)_ 

M V Renting. |S A Marsh. RM Eason. C 
Perm. T A Merrick and R P Owns (fid not 
DaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-128,2-196.3-2W. 
BOWLING: Kapil Dev 21-6-58-0; 
Prabakhar lD.1-34-0; Snarma n-3-37-0; 
wesson 24-3-101-1; SUastn 10-2-37-0: 
Hffwani 14-2-41-1: Ra|u 14-7-27-1. 

Second (ratings 
tS A Marsh not out.16 
M V Renunq rut out. B . Fleming not 

Extras (tbl) 
Total (to wkt). -----25 

S G Hmks. M R Benson. N RTaylor. G R 
Cowdrey. *C S Cowdrey. R M tfcon. c 
Penn. T A Merrick and RPOavis did bat. 

motANS: First (ratings 
tKS MoreCTaytor0Raining ........... 32 
S R TenduRar c Davis b Merrick_92 
SVManJrekarc Davis b Pm_20 
D B Vangsariiar nor out  _____SO 

_ 4 
13 

- 6 
234 

Kapil Dev c EHson b Davis 
S1V Raju bw b Penn 
S K Sharma not oui 

Extras (lb a rib 3|, 
Total (5 wkta dec) 

*R J Shastri, M Prabakhar, A Wasaon and 
NDHirwaniddnMbat. 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-75.2-125,3-154.4- 
189.5-204. 
BOWLING: Marrlck 17-2-75-1: Pam 1642- 
40-2. Davis 23-4-66-1; G R Cowdrey 1-1- 
04); Blffion 11-2-27-0; Fleming 03-223-1. 
Umpires: NT Plows end MKftchan. 

Air of equality in 
the championship 

By Ivo Tennant 

TO STATE that any one of a 
duster of counties is capable of 
winning the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance championship this season 
is to state a familiar refrain. Yet 
it holds true. This weekend, 
when Middlesex, the leaders, 
were not playing, two of seven 
sides vying for first place, 
Warwickshire and Derbyshire, 
were given a pasting. Leicester¬ 
shire and Glamorgan, who each 
lie 34 points behind Middlesex, 
emphasised their equality. 

Their first-innings totals eff¬ 
ectively nullified each other. 
Leicestershire declaring on 301 
lor five yesterday in response to 
Glamorgan's 312 for nine, also 
declared, on Saturday. Whitaker 
made 94. in the course of which 
he became the first Leicester¬ 
shire batsman to reach 1.000 
runs this season. Briers, 80. and 
Boon, 51. When play ended ten 
minutes early owing to bad 
lighL Glamorgan had reached 
33 for one. 

Ward, who leads the batting 
averages, scored his third cen¬ 
tury of the season for Surrey 
against Warwickshire, who were 
kept in the field at the Oval for 
most of the day. Not that they 
have been alone in that this 
year, even if they do have more 
bonus bowling points (34) than 
anv other county. Lynch made 
92.’ 

For their match against Lan¬ 

cashire. Derbyshire chose to 
play Kuiper instead of Bishop, 
who — eventually — won for 
them their fourth championship 
victory of the season on Friday 
against Sussex. They may well 
be regretting it. for Lancashire, 
who are just two points ahead of 
them in the table, gained maxi¬ 
mum batting points. Two of 
their younger players were 
mainly responsible for this, 
Hegg scoring 83 and Lloyd, 62. 

Of the more lowly placed 
counties. Sussex made reason¬ 
able progress against Not¬ 
tinghamshire. Hall, who scored 
his maiden century against the 
New Zealanders in May, was 
four runs away from his first in 
the championship at the close of 
a shortened day at Trent Bridge. 
Yorkshire batted consistently 
down the order against North¬ 
amptonshire, Robinson making 
58 and three others scores of 40 
or more. 

To describe Worcestershire as 
a lowly side would, on the face 
of it, be hereticaL Yet they have 
won just once this season and 
are hovering dangerously close 
to bottom position. At present, 
this is taken up by Gloucester¬ 
shire. who restricted them lo 
265 for seven. D'Oliveira made 
69, Rhodes, 55, and Bent, 44. 
Hick was out for a duck, his 
second, believe it or not, in three 
innings. 

r TODAY’S FIXTURES ) 

CRICKET 

Third Comhifl Test 
11.0. 90 overs rrummum 
EDGBASTON: England v New 
Zealand 

Tour match 
n.0.104 overs minimum 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Indians 

Britannic Assurance 
championship 
H.0.110 overs rrufwnum 

LIVERPOOL: Lancashire v Derby¬ 
shire 

HINKLEY: LeicestershirB v 
Glamorgan 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 

shire v Yorkshire 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 

Sussex 

THE OVAL: Surrey v Warwickshire 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Worcesler- 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Open regonal qualifying rounds. 
TENNIS: Italia Cup: Men’s over-35 team 
international championships (Glasgow). 
SHOOTING: Comblnad Services meeting 
(Bisiey). _ 
SPEEDWAY: Sunbrite League: Reacting v 
C rad ley. Wolverhampton yporantry. Nat¬ 
ional League: Exeter v Berwick. New¬ 
castle v Peterborough- 
BOXING: international schoolboys tour¬ 
nament: wajesy UiBiedScatesfatSawas 
Nightclub, CaerieocMjn-Uafc. &3Q). 

c shire v Sloucastershire 

THEiSSk1TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

rim******** : 
-4P. £, . 
'-•■.•W-S-H- -- • 

RACING 

. .L 

^ 

Sur?'*-* ^ 
• - - 

Commentary 

Call 0898 500123 

Results 

Call 0898 100 123 

1?*1 c. 
jKriibsHA v* ;■ .j 
v;^v- ■' '- •• . 

CRICKET 

~~ ] 

• • 

' . 

County’scons and results 
Twenty minnte updates 

Call 0898 400 736 

asacasi»» 

( SPORT ON TV ) 
ATHLETICS: Eoroapoit 8-flfXK The Story 
ol the Four-Minute MB*. 

BASEBALL: Screensport 3-Spm: Major 
League hcgMghtt from the timed Stales. 

BOXING: SctMiwpnrt 7-8am and 9- 
10.30pm: Pro*M«Ml wantt from the 
United States: Etnosport 9-10pm- 

CRICKET: B8C2 iMOaiMjBm,> tgfr 
6.35pm and il.lSpnwradnjtXW. andJpSB 

Test Coverage V* Mr ytfiS °* 
the fourth day from Edgbaston. 

the Tour da France. 
EO^STOIANI^ EwtMp^Jp-llOT 
and 4-5twt rtgflKglwol^the^Zorich^Hone 

amOSPOBT - WHAT AW«ra 
Euraaporl 5-fipm and HpnHititWflhC 
Ravtew of the week-s spwt. 
GOLF: BSB llpm-rnkWaht HKmugnts m 
me Toma Monte Carto 

_10-1 ipm: 
H^hkgms ol the 5D0ce helfltaa Grand 

MOTOR SPORT: Scraeesport 9-llam. 1- 
2.7-ton and 11.30pm-ianc HlghWrtBof 
the MSA GTP from ABmtaaraTPMn 
Beach, dragster racing from Ohio, 
pnraetm Cwj tram Ntubergimg and 
Fomula from Italy. 
POLO: Scieensport5-taTB HjMghte of 
me Landa-Teletba Cup from BariraftiTB- 
P0WERSPORTS INTERHATIONALt 
Screensport l03(M1-30pm. 

RACING: BSB lO-KUOpm Racing news. 
SNOOKER: EurttapOft 7-Bpm: Fmm the 
Cafa Royal. London. 
SPORTSDESK: BSB 1JS.BA7J0.1030 
and mldmgW- 
SURFING: Scwenapcut B-flpm: Rom 
HawaiL 
TENNIS: BSB 1-SMpm; WWifiiW ol 
Wimbledon: Eurontort 1lam-4pm- 
coverage erf the Mas Open from 
Gstaad. ; 
TBNPIH BOWLING: Scrauniport 11am- 
laaOpmfi^WighTS of the tesslar Ctae- 
sic itomttieunBfid States. 
UPDATE4 Scieeiwpert 6pm. 
YAOmltt Screensport 2-3prre Orand 
PrtxewAtfromAustratia. 

Heads down for Tour yellow jersey EQUESTRIANISM 

Elbows-in effort Store Bauer, of Canada, caught at full: . 
Tour de France, which saw his overall lead haired by Ronan 

time trial stage of the 
nsec to 17 seconds. Report, page 34 

ROWING 

Austrians snatch Goblets 
from Cross and Foster 

By Mike Rose well 

KARL Sinzinger and Her¬ 
mann Bauer, of Austria, won 
one of the best Goblets finals 
for years at Henley yesterday. 

The Austrians recovered 
from their tough and con¬ 
troversial win over Matthew 
Pinsent and Peter Mulkerrins 
on Saturday to face another 
leading British squad pair, 
Martin dross and Tim Foster. 
The higher rating Austrians 
ted by a length before the 
British pair pulled them back 
and took a lead of three feet 
with 40 strokes to go. 

Both crews then raised the 
rate, the Austrians touching 40 
and being warned for steering 
just before the finish. The 
judges, after a lengthy pause, 
announced a one-foot win to 
the Austrian world bronze 

medal winners. 
A philosophical Cross, aged 

32, praised his partner, Foster, 
saying, “It was beautiful in the 
middle" but conceded that 

now being a “specialist pair” 
they were outgunned in the 
burst for the line. 

The two beaten British 
squad pairs combined to win 
the domestic Stewards Fours 
but it was not a happy regatta 
for squad personnel generally. 
Both the Prince Philip coxed 
four and the Berrisford and 
Redgrave pair withdrew due 
to illness, Steve Redgrave's 
only appearance on Finals 
Day being in a Canadian 
canoe when he said he was 
“looking for a partner”. 

The squad eight, with Ru¬ 
pert Obholzer replacing flu- 
struck Jonathon Hulls at 
stroke, could not match the 
West German Hansa crew in 
the Grand Final, and .the 
Hansa coxed four, beaten by 
the absent British at Branden¬ 
burg, took the Prince Philip 
with ease. 

Four London University 
“fresh men” out rowed and 
out steered Goldie in the 
Visitor’s cup. Goldie with 

three present blues, twice 
looked likely to pass UL but 
hit the booms on both occa¬ 
sions, the second time coming 
to a halt just short of the 
finish. In contrast, Pete Rob¬ 
erts, the UL steersman, never 
deviated. Two Irish crews. 
University College, Galway 
and C&ppoquin. upset the 
Steward's predictions by 
reaching the Britannia final, 
Galway winning more com¬ 
fortably than expected on 
previous form. 

A strong head wind made it 
a day for the heavier men and 
Eton's headmaster. Eric 
Anderson, admitted his 
school’s debt to the elements 
after Eton' just brat an ex¬ 
cellent Westminster crew in 
the Princess Elizabeth final. 

Nick Howe, with four sets 
of world medals to his credit, 
need wait no longer for a 
Henley medal after 15 years of 
trying. His London RC light¬ 
weight four just eased the 
Wyfold Cup from their light¬ 

weights, Nottingham County. 
Billy Mason's Imperial 

College crew, after a week 
including a broken boat, a 
broken ankle, and an un¬ 
conscious crew member, Peter 
Riley, after Saturday’s semi¬ 
final. earned their just reward 
of first winners of the new 
Henley Prize. 

Nottingham County light¬ 
weights won the Thames Cup 
clearly delighted with a semi¬ 
final success over the Danish 
silver medal lightweight crew 
which they failed to race in 
1989 because of selectio wran¬ 
gles. The first crew of Har¬ 
vard. co-stars in a rerowed 
final with Nottingham in 
1989, outclassed all their La¬ 
dies Plate opponents. 

In conditions suiting his 
size. Eric Verdonk. of New 
Zealand, had to work hard to 
beat the lightweight Wim van 
Belleghem, of Belgium, in the 
Diamonds. The only British 
sculling success came for An¬ 
drew Rudkin and Philip 
Kitterm aster 

WEEKEND RESULTS FROM HENLEY D 
Grand Challenge 
Cup 
Holders: Hansa Dortmund (WG) 

giraUkrals 
Loander and Urtiv of London bi Zalgtns. 

Lithuania (USSR). 31.6mto 38sec- 
Hansa Dortmund. (WG) W Dinamo Vilnius. 

(USSR). 2/3L 627. 
Final 
Hansa Dortmund M Lsander and Unlv of 

London, 21,636 

Ladies9 Plate 
Holders: Notts County 
Quarter-finals 
Ibs btSouthampBr Unlv. 3.7m 
Umv of London bt Manchester Unlv, 44il, 

7:00. 
Untv of Wisconsin. US M Reacting Unlv, au 

657. 
Harvard Urav. US bt Sydney Sussex 

CoBege and Oownng Cotega, Cam¬ 
bridge. HI. 7:12. 

Semi-finals 
Urtiv of London bt Isis. 1** 652- 
Harvard Umv. US M Univ of Wisconsin, 

US 216:40. 

Find 
Harvard Univ bt Univ of London 635 

Henley Prize 
ScnHInrts 
Trirtty Cotiaga DuMn M Downing CoBege. 

Cambridge. 141.6:51 
Imperial Cofegs, London bt Oxford Poty 

A.hL&47^ 
Final 
Imperial Collage. London bt Trinity CoS- 

egeDuMn. 1*1.7:00 

Visitors1 Cup 
HoJdanc Isis BC 
Semi-finals 
Gofdtobt imperial Cottage, London, easfiy. 

731 
Urtiv of London bt Durtiam Univ C, 2?ti, 

7:17 
Fowl 
Urtiv of London bt Gofctie. not rowed out 

7:17 

Thames Cup 
HoMera: Univ of London 
Quarter-finals 
Harvard Univ A, US bt London RCA, 1»L 

6:46 
Loander M Temple Univ, US, K1,6:36 

Danmarke Rocenter RoUub, Den bl 
aSR Nereus. Netti. til. 634 

Notts County bt Yale Urav, US. 1VI. &47 
Senti-finala 

Harvard Univ A bt Leander. W. 6:44 
Notts County bt Dararurks Rocenter 
Roklub, Den 2fcl, 6:39 

Final 
Nona County bl Harvard Univ A. 21.650 

Stewards1 Cup 
Holders: Llniv of London and Oxford 
Univ 
Semi-finals 
Star Club and Leander B r/o Upper 

TTramas. scr 
Star Club and Leander A bt Tideway 

Sad leas' School, easily. 7;21 
Final 
Star Club and Laanoer A bt Star Club and 

Leander a 4tL 7:16 

Queen Mother . 
Cup 
Holders: Societa Canottieri 
Eridanea and SC Firenze, Italy. 
Quater-finats 
ASR Nereus and Skadi. Noth bt Tideway 

Sadlers' school 1 hi 724 
Lfivshi Spartak, Bui bt Upper Thames B, 

easily. 7!05 
Danmattis Rocenter Rokkib. Den bt 

Upper Thames A, easily. 7:00 
Leander and Tuteway Soil tors' School bt 

Emanuel School and The Windsor 
Boys' School 3^17:04 

SemHtoals 
ASR Nereus Skadi bt Levskl Spartak 2-^1 

Danmarfcs Rocenter RokUi bt Leander 
and ThJBwey ScuBers’ ScnooL 214.650 

Final 
Danmatks Rocenter Roklub bt ASR 

Nereus and Skadr ^1. 7:01 • 

Princess 
Elizabeth Cup 
Holders: Hampton School 
Quarter-finals 
SniotoLe College bt Si PauTs School. i M. 

7:06 
Westminster School bt St Edward's 

School, a 6:54 
Pangooume Coitoge M Bryanston School. 

;-J. 7-00 
Don College bt The King's School, 

Cantertxary, 1*4.7:02 

Semi-finals 
Westminster School bt Shotoka College, 

l>il.&53 
DwTOoHege bt Pangboume College. r«l. 

Final 
Elan College br Wesmunsier School. ;.l. 

6:58 

Prince Philip Cup 
Holders: Univ ol London 
Semi-fins la 
Hansa Dortmund. WG bt Leander $1.8.34 
LBvshi Spartak, Bui ro Leander and Urav 

ol London.scr 

Final 
Hansa Dortmund bl Levski Spartak, 41. 

7:27 

Silver Goblets and 
Nickalls1 Cup 
Holders: S N Berrisford and S G 
Redgrave (Leander) 

Semi-finals 
K S Smzinger and H Bauer 
(Heeresportverem Kapsch Linz. Aus¬ 
tria) bt M C Pinsent (Leander) and P R 
Mulkerrins (Star Club), not rawed out. 
7:56 

MP Crass (Thames Tradesmen's) and TJ 
C Foster (Star Ctub) ro 5 N Berrislord 
and S G Redgrave (Leander), scr 

Ffcial 
Sinzinger and Bauer bt Cross and 
Foster. 1ft. 7:39 

Wyfold Cup 
Holders Leander 
Semifinals 
Notts County bl London RC B. 4M. 7:31 

London RC A bt Nottingham and Union 
1 SI, 7:24 

Final 
London RC A bl Nous County. IVj], 726 

Britannia Cup 
Holders Leander 
Senti-finala 

n. Ire bt Nottingham and Union, 
—:l. 726 

Umv Coitoge Galway. Ire bt Lea RC. *’ol. 
724 

Fmal 
Umv College Galway bl Cappoquki. 2L 

7-47 

Double Sculls Cup 
Holders: R Floryn and N Rienks (Die 
Leytiie and Okeanos. NeUi). 
Semi-finars 

m B AJloway and C F vifiivams (Tideway 
ScuBers Scnoofl bt IR Dryden and R C 
Siannope (Leander). 2'jl. 8iW 

A C Rudkin (Tideway Sculler®' School) 
and A P S Kiitermasw (Barclay s Bank) 
ot S J Ctulmaid ana S C Coftna (London 
RC).SU. BLOT 

Final 
Rudkin and K/cermaster bt Alloway and 
Williams. 1 LI. 82S 

Diamond Sculls 
Holden V Chalupa (Dukla Praha, Cz) 
Semi-finals 
W van Belleghem (Brugges Trimm-en. 

Beljbi R F G Henderson (Leander). ML 
B.17 

EFM Verdonk iKoni. NZ) bt M LUov 
(ZSKA. Bui), easily. 6:44 

Final 
Verdonk bt van BeUegnem. M. 621 

Adidas leaves 
Dasslerfor 

French hands 
ROME (Reuier) - Bernard 
Tapie. the French entrepreneur, 
parliamentary deputy and presi¬ 
dent of Marseilles football club. 
has acquired Adidas, the world’s 
leading sports goods company, 
it was announced here on 
Saturday at a press conference 
called by the West German firm. 

Gerhard Ziener, president of 
the supervisory board of 
Adidas, said on behalf of the 
majority shareholders that their 
entire share capital of 80 per 
cent would be transferred to 
Tapie’s holding company, Ber¬ 
nard Tapie Finance $A. 

“This important derision, 
which was not easy for its. was 
made to ensure that the efforts 
to improve the competitiveness 
of Adidas can be consequently 
continued,” he said. No figures 
for the transfer of shares were 
given. Adidas, which had a 
consolidated turnoverof DM4.6 
bitlion (£1.6 billion) last year, 
has run into problems in recent 
years, particularly with sales in 
the United States. 

The sale of the majority 
shareholding effectively ended 
the link between Adidas, 
founded in 1920 by Adi Dossier, 
and the Dossier family. Tapie 
pointed out that at yesterday’s 
World Cup final only the ref¬ 
eree’s whistle was a non-Adidas 
product. He aimed to keep it 
that way. 

POLO 

Kent makes certain in 
extra time for Windsor 

By John Watson 
LEAGUE matches for the Cowdrey's back. Paul Wuhcre. 

though now in his 50s, was in 
IN 
DavidolT-spon5ored British 
Open, played off at Cowdrav 
Park. Sussex, and Windsor 
Great Park over the weekend 
Tramontana beat Los Locos. 13- 
9 (League I). Rio Pardo beat 
Santa Fe. U-9 (League II). 
Sladmore beat Kcnncloi, 12.-8 
(League IV) and Windsor Park 
beat Cowdray Parte. 9-8 (League 
IV), Rosamundo beat Hildon. 7- 
6 (League 111), Labergorce beat 
Pink Panthers, 10-f (League 
III)and Southfield beat Maple 
Leafs. 10-5 (League 11). and 
Pcndclt beat CS Brooks li-10 
(League 1) between widened 
goalposts in an eighth chukka. 

Tramontana surprised the 
pundits by gaining such a nar¬ 
row victory over the weaker Los 
Locos side; while Santa Fe, were 
not expected lo be defeated by 
Ricardo Mansur’s Rio Pardo, 
although the latter was the better 
balanced and their pivot man. 
Pile Merlos. in outstanding 
form. 

The Windsor Park v Cowdray 
Park d uel was at once the closest 
and most enthralling. Chris 
Bethel! took the Windsor back 
position in place of Prince 
Charles, and there was nothing 
10 choose between these two 
famous teams. 

Unfortunately for Windsor, 

accurate action with his conver¬ 
sion chances. Hector Galindo, 
taking the penalty shots for 
Windsor, too often went wide. 

The sixth chukka swung 
evenly from end to end.With 
Galindoscoring twice and With¬ 
ers once, it ended at 8-8. 

After three minutes extra 
lime, Windsor pushed the 
Cowdray goalmouth hard and. 
at last their number three, 

. Salvador Socas. snapped the ball 
nearly as far as a point midway 
between the Cowdray flags, and 
Geoffrey Kent lapped it in. 
TRAMONTANA: 1 A Embiricos (3). 8 R 
Gonzalez (7). 3 C Graoda (10). Back P 
Cowley (3). 
LOS LOCOS: 1 Mrs C Tomtinson (4). 2 F 
Arauco (7). 3 S BOUdDU (7), Back S 

R ©PARDO: 1R Gutmdge («), 2 A BordBu 
(B). 3 P Males (6). Back R Mansur (4). 
SANTA F£1 AHm8©,2CFwayjjJJ(8k3 
H Gratto (91. Back W Bond Elliott (i), 
KENNELOT: 1 H de Kwiatkowski (1). 2 B 
Haguy (6), 3 G Heguy (10). Back J Wade 
13). 
SLADMORE: 1W Lugn(9.2! ASeavilSL 
34 HoreweHlfi. Back J Diaz AibaidiJr(6). 
WINDSOR PARK: 1GKMH12H 
GaSrnto (8|. 3 S Socas (6). Back C Bethea 
(4). 
COWDRAY PARK: 1 Tha HonC Pearson 
(2). 2 T Ezcutra (6). 3 J Batfrola (8k Back P 
VSfiltwjrs 
C S BROOKS: 1G SeavflJ ©, 2 A Snow (7k 
3 O Ftaenan (9). Back B Johnson (1). 
PEMDELL: i PScottilkSAGaivanPkSE 
Haguy (1 Ok Back POott (5k 

POWERBOATING 

Lister masters 
rough seas to 
capture title 

By Bryan Stiles 

PETER Lister, of Lymington, 
won the European --litre off¬ 
shore championship with some 
fine driving in heavy seas off 
Poole yesterday. He collected 
700 points (a first place and a 
second) in the two-heat event. 

The first heal began on 
Satutd3v, but it had to be 
stopped after three laps because 
the seas became too rough. The 
remaining laps were raced yes¬ 
terday and Lister was first home 
in his monohull. 51 seconds 
ahead of Tony Jenvey. of 
Beaulieu. 

In the second heat he battled 
to the line with Jason Hunt, of 
Guernsey, losing by three sec¬ 
onds to the catamaran. Hunt 
had finished sixth for 95 points 
in the opening heat and had to 
settle for third place in the 
championship. 

Neil Holmes, made a winning 
return to raring, capturing the 
Camden Trophy. Holmes, the 
British and world four-litre 
champion, had been absent 
because of lack of sponsorship. 

Victorious Leng 
does not expect 

to be in the team 

(Estwr), 
^grtcinflL 

VIRGINIA Long, who defends 
her world three-day event title 
in Stockholm later this month, 
confirmed her form when she 
and Griffin, who replaced the 
ityured Master Craftsman as her 
championship entry, won the 
final trial at the Jaguar Milton 
Keynes horse trials after the 
“best ride” she has yet had on 
the 10-year-old gelding. 

Afterwards, however, Mrs 
Leng, who has been in every 
championship team since 1981. 
said that she did not expect to be 
in the team for Stockholm. "1 
think it is more likely that I shall 
compete as an individual. My 
horse has not done a champ¬ 
ionship course before and if I 
were the selectors I would pick 
the horses who went round the 
European Championship course 
at Burgh ley Iasi September. 
Everyone would love to be in 
the team, but 1 don't want to 
lake anyone rise’s place.” 

Rodney Powell on The Irish¬ 
man, Lorna Clarke on Feariiath 
Mot and Ian Stark on Glen- 
bumie. who were in the gold 
medal-winning team at Burgh- 
ley, look like retaining their 
team places after confident 
performances. 

The selectors had stressed 
that finishing positions were not 

By Jenny MacArthur 
important. They were looking 
for fit and well horses. Stark is 
the only one of the ten 
shortlisted riders who has two 
such horses. One of the selec¬ 
tors' dilemmas must be whether 
Glenbumie or Murphy Himself, 
who both went superbly yes¬ 
terday. would be the belter ride 
for Stark. 

Karen Sinker, a team silver 
medal winner in Seoul in 1988. 
did her chances of regaining her 
team place no harm when 
finishing a close second to Mr 
Leng after surviving a mistake 
at the water. 

The New Zealand riders con¬ 
firmed that they would be 
Britain's main rivals for the gold 
medal in Stockholm when three 
of their riders finished in the top 
six. Blvih Tail on Messiah, the 
runners-up at Badminton this 
year, finished third, and Mark 
Todd took fifth place on Bahlua. 

The riders selected for Stock¬ 
holm will be announced on 
Wednesday. 

RESULTS: Jaguar RffiHon Keynes Hone 
Trials: La Mans Section (Anal MrtQ: 1. 
Gnlfm IV Long), 33: 2. Gel Smart (K 
Straker). 3J: 3. Messiah (BTatt. NZ). 35:4. 
crael (V Lena. NZ). 35; 5. Bahlua (M Todd. 
NZI. 37. XJS Section: 1. Out For HimeaH 
(N Burton). 31. Sovereign Section: 1. 
Limerick Lear (G Cattiurst). 36. □simiar 
Section: 1. Buckspmnar (P Lyon). 35. 

Third time More time 
lucky in needed for 
qualifier selection 
By a Correspondent 

JENNIE Loriston-Clarke. on 
Dutch Gold, won the Volvo 
World Cup qualifier and Dane 
Rawlins, on Hoisted Bright 
Spark, took the Intermedia II at 
the Hermes International Dres¬ 
sage Championship bi Good- 
wood yesterday. 

Dutch Gold, the runner-up in 
this World Cup qualifier for lhe 
last two years, gave a stunning 
performance, including that in¬ 
tricate canter zig-zag done for 
the first time in an arena with 
ju&t one hand on the reins. 

Lorision-Clark and Dutch 
Gold beat their British com¬ 
patriots, Diana Mason and 
Prince Consort, into second 
place. The winners of the Grand 
Prix and Grand Prix Special 
from Germany. Markus Teck- 
lenborg on Franklin, could only 
reach third. 

Anni MacDonald-Hall and 
Floriana were sixth in their first 
auempt at a musical freestyle. 

Dane Rawlins looks another 
good prospect for Britain. His 
extravagant Horsted Bright 
Spark earned high marks in all 
the extended movements in the 
Intermediate II. 
RESULTS: Hernias Volvo World Cw> 
qustiftert 1, Dutch Gold (J Lonston- 
Clarka. GB). 69.6: 2. Prince Consort (D 
Mason. GB) 67.1: 3. Franktin (M 
Teddenborg, WG). Hennas Young Rider 
Scholarship: 1. Mestermouse (j Jack- 
son), 631; 2, Cattierston Dutch Bui (L 
Loriston-Ctete). 604; 3. Pagan Imp (C 
Von Greyon). 582: IntennMGUre it: 1, 
Horsted Bngtit Spark (D Rawlins, GB). 
1.033; et)u»2. Cnmas (J Wostphal. WG). 
Wily Imp (T GanJiner. GB). Jimmy Holla (S 
von tngefcan. Baij. 1,026. 

By a Correspondent 

THE final selection of British 
show-jumpers for the World 
Equestrian Games, which was to 
have been made this morning, 
will now- be postponed. 

General Sir Cecil Blacker and 
his selection committee would 
now like more ume before 
deciding the Iasi of the four 
riders and their horses. 

At the Zurich Classic Inter¬ 
national Horse Show, which 
finished yesterday, two key 
horses showed a serious loss of 
form. They were Nick Skelton's 
big winner. Grand Slam, and 
Emma-Jane Mac's Everest Oys¬ 
ter, the recent winner of the 
Am ham Grand Prix. 

A week ago, Joe Turi, a 
European team gold medal win¬ 
ner. had to drop out of consid¬ 
eration for Stockholm as his 
horse. Kruger, was lame. 

In the Zurich Classic yes¬ 
terday. the first prize of £28,000 
went to Roger-Wves Bost, of 
France, on Norton Dcrhuys. 

Britain's Henderson Milton. 
Iasi year's winner, rolled off a 
stile, the smallest fence on the 
course and filled fifth place after 
the first jump-off, to prove a big 
disappointment for his rider, 
John Whitaker. 

David Broome, of Britain, on 
Countryman, did well with just 
four faults in the first, round of 
the Classic. 
RESULT: 1. Norton de Rtuiys (R-Y Bost. 
Ft); 2. Shandor (M Fuchs, Swrtzi: 3. 
Landlord (W MoHigar. Swnz). Leafing 
British placing: 5. Henderson Milton (J 
Whitaker): 10 Monsanta (M wwtater). 

FENCING 

Speedy Fichtel lands 
her second world title 

ANJA Fichtel, aged 22, of West 
Germany, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion. won the women’s foil 
event in the world champion¬ 
ships for the second time in 
Lyons at the weekend, beating 
Giova Trillini. the 1989 world 
youth champion, 5-2, 5-2 in the 
final (Lesley Drennan writes). 

Fichtel. a world champion at 
17 and the present world No. I. 
had also displayed her great 
speed when she defeated the 
1989 world champion. Olga Vel- 
itchko, from the Soviet Union, 
in the semi-final. 
RESULTS: Woman's foft Quarter-finals: 
A SichtsKWG) M T Sadovrskais lUSSR). 5- 
2. 3-5. 6-4; O Vefiicnko (USSR) tit G 
Meygret (Ft). 5-0. 5-3; R Szabo-Lazar 

(Rom) bt F Bortotozzi (It). 6-5.6-*: GTriffin) 
til) tit M-H Wurtz iFr). 5-6.6-4.6-*. Semi¬ 
finals: Statue! bt Velichko. 6-4.5-2: TriUkti 
bl Szabo-Lazsr. 2-5.6-4,6-5. Third place 
play-oft VaKtariko bt Szabo-Lazar. 5-0- 5- 
2. Finab Stahrai bt Tnlfini. 5-2.5-2. Hen’s 
fait British results: Third round: N Ben bt 
A Romankov (USSR), 1-5.5-3,5-3; M Gey 
(WGl bl J Darns. 5-1. 6-5: B Kovetsk) 
(USSR)bl W Gosbee. t-5.6-4.S-3 Fourth 
round: L Shaopi (China) bt Ball. 5-2,5-6.5- 
2 Repechage: Kieipikowski tit Bell, 5-2,5- 
1. 
• Canada underlined their superiority by 
winning the todies' laam epee at me 
Commonwealth champonsiups in Bram- 
haKan Saturday (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

RESULTS: Women's team ap6e: Ftnafc 
Canada bt Scotland. 5-3. Third place 
play-off: England tit Australia 5-1. WB- 
kinson Sword Trophy: 1. Canada. 40pts: 
2. England, 30: 3. Australia. 12: 4, 
Scotland. 9. 

SHOOTING 

Metcalfe has the lead 
CORPORAL Paul Blunt, last 
year's Champion Shot of the 
Army iQueen's Medal), was 
equal third after the first stage, 
at Bislcy yesterday (Our Rifle 
Shooting Correspondent 
writes). 

Corporal M Metcalfe led with 
534. In the RAF section. Cor¬ 
poral Philip Raymond led the 
Queen's Medal shoot. 
RESULTS: Army eftamptonsfifp: First 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 

stage: 1, Cpi M Metcalfe (TstOLR). 534:2. 
L/Cpl W WortleY (2UDR), 524: aqua) 3. Cpi 
P Brum list WFR) and L/Cpl M Cooper 
(1st QLRj. 523. RAF championship: 
Whitehead match (ETR): First stage: 1. 
Fit Sgt M Silver (19 Souadron RAF 
Regimeng. t4fl: 2. Sot B Vk* ill 
Squadron). 144:3. Fit U A Fox (Shawbury) 
140. Roupell Match (ETR): 1. Silver 1<U; 2, 
Sgt J Prirtor (Bruggen). 140: 3. SAC A 
Cook (1 Squadron j. 140. WRAF target 
rifle championship: 1. Col E Lockyer 
(WatUshami. 91: 2. SACW M Waters 
(Finnlngley). 83; 3. LACW M DO (SI 
Morgani. 74. 

Boxer beat 
colour bar 

DICK Tuipin. the first boxer to 
break the colour bar and box for 
a British title, died in his home 
town of Leamington on Sat¬ 
urday. He was 69. Turpin, the 
elder brother of Randolph 
Turpin, .the former world 
middleweight champion, won 
lhe British middleweight title by 
outpointing Vince Hawkins in 
1948. but lost it two years laier 
to Albert Finch. 

Until the British Boxing 
Board of Control lifted _ the 
colour bar that had been written 
into its rules in 1929, black 
boxers were allowed to coniMt 
the Empire title only. Turpin 
won the Empire title by knock¬ 
ing out Bos Murphy, of New 
Zealand, in 1948. but in 1949 he 
lost the title to Dave Sands, of 
Australia. 

Obituary, page 12 

Five allowed 
Rome (AFP) - Europe, with at 
least five countries, will be best 
represented in the 1992 Olym¬ 
pic football tournament in 
Barcelona, which is limited to 
players aged under 23. The 
European under-21 champ¬ 
ionship. which starts next sea¬ 
son. will be used as the 
qualifying competition for 
European countries. 

Prince beaten 
The Duke of Edinburgh lost his 
lifle in the Norwich Union 
carriage driving trials at San¬ 
dringham yesterday. The duke, 
who won last year against 
competitors half his age. fin-- 
ished the three-day event in • 
third place after completing the 
obstacle course. 

Right formula 
Carl Fogarty, of Lancashire. led . 
from sum to finish to win the 
20*lap Formula One 750cc ACU 
British championship motor¬ 
cycle race at KnoekhilL Fite.- 
yesterday. Fogarty completed 
the 26-mile course in 18min 
25.3scc for a three-second vie-.. 
lory over Rob McElnea. 

Class above 
Andy Davis, of Great Britain, 
made the most of favourable 
conditions to win his class on 
day four of the pre-world • • 
championship gliding com- ■ 
petition in Minden. Nevada, 
ahead of his closest rival. Rick 
Walters, of lhe United States. 

Dominant 
Belgian riders dominated the 
British round of the world 500cc ■ 
moio-cross championship at 
Hawk si one Park. Shropshire, 
yesterday, with former cham~ 
pion Eric Geboers winning both 
races and extending his overall 
lead to 61 points. 
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rvy Edberg just scrapes home 
Content 

ESP0 

to pick 
By Andrew Longmore, 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

STEFAN Edberg stole into 
Boris Becker’s backyard on 
centre court and slipped away 
with the Wimbledon tide for 
the second time yesterday. At 
one point, as he led by two sets 
to love, the No. 3 seed seemed 
about to walk boldly out of the 
front door, but the defending 
champion cut off the escape 
route jus! in time and Edberg 
was forced to scuttle out of the 
tradesman’s entrance with the 
tropbv and the first prize of 
£230,000. 

In just under three hours, 
Edberg beat Becker, the No. 2 
seed, 6-2. 6-2. 3-6, 3-6, 6-4 
and, though the Swede won 
the match fair and square, the 
memory of the final set will 
haunt Becker for years to 
come. After coming back from 
the dead to level the match, 
Becker broke to lead 3-1 with 
the help of two double-faults 
by Edberg. 

For the first time since the 
start, the match seemed to 
have turned finally and de¬ 
cisively the way of the defend- 

Match facts 
S EDBERG (Swe) bt B 
BECKER (WG) 6-2, 6-2, 3-6, 
3-6,6-4 

Edtmg Becker 

First serves in {%)...- 65 61 
Pts won first serve (%) 72 71 
Double tautts- 6 7 
Aces-- 2 5 
Points_ 137 123 
Deuces_ 6 6 
Services lost_ 4 6 
Conferred breaks... 5 2 
Love games- 3 3 
Points serving_ 86 78 

i.wrvcy u.statistic of many was 
ing champion, but instead of i 
taking control he played an 
uncharacteristically sloppy 
service game, missing a 
straightforward forehand vol¬ 
ley on break point, and 
immediately surrendered the 
advantage he had worked so 
hard to set up. 

Edberg acted like a man 
reprieved from the gallows 

the day. Both are capable of 
reaching the pinnacles of the 
game and getting lost in the 
foothills. In the final last year, 
Becker blew Edberg away in 
three sets; in the Masters final, 
it was Edberg’s turn. But as it 
turned out, the one significant 
statistic of many was the semi¬ 
final of the French Open last 
year when Edberg won their 
only five-set match after win¬ 
ning the first two sets. 

“It was like that match,” 
Edberg said. “When I won the 
first two sets and lost the next 
two, I gained strength from the 
match in Paris. If s as good as 
the first title. The first one is 

and, in the ninth game, pro- always special but after being 
duced an exquisite backhand ^ea*en *n the first round of the 
lob which, not for the first 
time ;n the afternoon, left 
Becker leaden-footed at the 
net to make the break. A game 
later, the Swede had won his 
fourth grand slam and second 
Wimbledon title. 

This was the first time since 
the early 1890s that the same 
pair had met in the Wimble¬ 
don final in three consecutive 
years and, judging by the 
dominance the duo have 
shown during the past fort¬ 
night, the record of Wilfred 
Baddeicy and Joshua Pim, set 
between 1891 and 1894, wifi 
be broken at roughly this time 
next year. 

In defeat, Becker showed a 
generosity of spirit far beyond 
his 22 years. It has been a 
difficult, painstaking year for 
him on and off court and the 
loss of the title he regards as 
rightfully his must have hurt 
him deeply. But at the final 
point he ciimbed over the net 
to embrace and congratulate 
ine victor. 

“I know how it is to win the 
title and I know how it is to 
lose.” Becker said. “So does 
he. We have been through so 
many matches together, some 
tough, some easy. He is a 
player who tries all the time, 
he never lets himself down 
and that makes him very 
difficult to play." 

The pair played their first 
match against each other in 
the juniors. Edberg won 6-4,6- 
4. Since then, as Becker said 
before the match, it has been a 
question of who felt right on 

French Open this year, this is 
special, too. 

“We have played so many 
times now and almost grew up 
together. It’s been a great 
challenge so far and I think it 
wifi go on for a few years yeL 
If s great to play Boris because 
you really have to play well to 
beat him.” 

Becker had been practising 
with Vijay Anniiraj over the 
past few days in expectation of 
Edberg’s gentle rhythms. But 
even the Indian, subtle and 
lovely player that he was, 
could not have weaved the 
magic Edberg did in the first 
two sets as the Swede contin¬ 
ued the spell he began against 
Lendl in the semi-final. 

In contrast, Becker looked 
sluggish, out of sorts with 
himself and with the patch of 
green grass he likes to call 
home. As Edberg capped fine- 
hands and backhands past 
him and volleys peppered the 
baseline, Becker must have 
known the same feeling of 
helplessness Lendl had 48 
hours earlier. 

Becker’s response was simi¬ 
lar, too. He launched his 
considerable frame into his 
ground strokes and his ser¬ 
vice, his frustration increasing 
as each one was countered by 
Edbeig’s natural timing and 
touch. The harder Becker tried 
to hit the bait the gentler and 
more telling came the riposte. 
Having lost the first set in a 
mere 29 minutes. Becker 
slipped in the first game of the 
second set and was left sitting 

up just 
one title ctf 

By Aux Ramsay & 
“MARTINA said she’d be 
happy with nine titles; we’re 
just happy with this.one.” So', 
said Jim Pugh and Rick Leach;, 
as they realised, their chikK 
hood dreams by winning the. 
men’s doubles at Wimbledon: - 

As No. 1 seeds, they oughV; 
to have won, but they .had to 
struggle to reach theirgoal as 
the South African pair. Piete£ 
Aldrich and Daflie-Visseiv> 
seeded two, held them to three 
tie-break sets.- the Americans 
finally winning 7-6. 7-6:,-7-6.' 

as] 
,rT *>. £. L “ , — 

For two hours 19minutet.‘ 
the centre court was faced '.'; 
with power tennis; big Serves,^:!; 
few rallies and only six break,/: ', 
points, none: converted-' ,-: 
Oddly. It* was the eventual:: r 
champions -who, were, almost. 
broken, with Lead's 'serve; ':.^ 
wobbling, in the first set and .' r“ 
Pugh’s in the third. 

It has .been a. Jong haul for 
the Americans. Twice winners '• • 
in Australia 1988 -andv . :" 
1989), they lost in. the./ 
Wimbledon final last year. Akl 
last year’s US Open, they had; ^ 
to pull out of the-final,wbdr v'v 
Leach became ill. Bin, accmtt- : 
ing to Leach, it was experience 
and self-belief that. pulled- 
them through- this time, “II '!*, 
think in ail three lie-breaks We-, 
raised ourgamea_fittie.biCrbe'.' 
said.. '• . ‘' -w, 1 

■j «Ii3 * ■ ■ ■ ' " ©> ** ...•-* ..-.r. 

. ; 
iW •• r 

The .women . held centre .: 
stage next with the defending';" 
champions, Jana Novotna 
and Hdena Sukova, playing^: 
the champions of (985, Kathy. 
Jordan and Liz Smylie. ft took O' 
just:: under an hdtir for the ,. 
No. 1 seeds to retain their title : 
6-3,6-4. -• v=*.:v‘ . 

Fx»lip<e«i in the sum Rwlrer, the defending dhUB^M, ■ jfarlr amt H^^irlng chariow fre finally takfff tfrfrat atWimhfodon 

forlorn, cross-legged at the net, 
like a guru who had lost his 
mantra. 

But Becker sensed that the 
match was not done. His first 
service began to thud home, 
the volleying became crisper 
and the backhand, so often the 
barometer of Becker’s game, 
clicked while Edberg’s play 
just slipped from the heights 
of the first two steps. That is to 
say, he was begriming to play 
like a mortal again. 

Edberg's nerve-ends began 
to show. He was broken in the 
fourth game of the third set as 
Becker produced four vintage 
backhand passes and, having 
lost that and the next set when 
he served a double-fault and 
speared a volley just wide, 
Edberg was bade at square one 
after two hours and 16 
minutes. 

The Edberg of old might 
have panicked. Instead he 
collected his game together 
and, amid celebrations pos¬ 
itively ecstatic by bis calm 
standards, won his second 
Wimbledon title atthe age of 
24. 

The buzz may yet return 
By Aux Ramsay 

NOW it is all over, the end-of- 
term report on Wimbledon 
1990 should read: “Not bad — 
could do better.” 

The matches have been 
good without being great, the 
weather has been passable, but 
thanks to the new safety 
regulations imposed upon the 
All England Club by Merton 
borough council, attendances 
have been down. Down to the 
tune of 51,292 by the final 
Saturday. 

Chris Gorringe, chief exec¬ 
utive of the All England Club, 
and the man who has had the 
task of trying to get all the 
building work for implement¬ 
ing the new regulations com¬ 
pleted in time, is fairly pleased 
overall with the way things 
have gone, although he does 
have some misgivings. 

“In overall terms atten¬ 
dances are down on what was 

a record year last year,*' he 
said. “But there were many 
days when we wished there 
were more fens coming 
through the gates. This is the 
first year we couldn’t guar¬ 
antee people getting Into the 
grounds.” 

The safety regulations stipu¬ 
lated that the gates had to be 
closed once 28,000 people 
were inside the grounds. 
“Because of that we had a 
media campaign done on our 
own initiative, to prevent 
people being disappointed.” 
Gorringe said “We didn’t 
want people to come a long 
way to queue and find they 
couldn’t get in.” 

For the first time access to 
all the top six show’ courts was 
by ticket only. Speciators.with 
ground passes were able to 
watch action only on the 
outside courts. With centre- 
court standing room replaced 

by seating, the traditional rush 
fbr the best position on the 
world's most famous tennis 
stage became a tiring of the 
past And with those precious 
seats on all the show courts 
allocated to the ticket-holder 
for the entire day, some of the 
familiar buzz of exitement had 
gone too. 

“We were all saddened to 
see on so many occasions the 
stands, particularly on court 
13. not full," Gorringe said. 
“We believe there were, any 
number of people who would 
have liked to have filled those 
seats. 

“We did have problems on 
the ticketing side and we will 
be discussing with the London 
borough of Merton the 
possibilities of improving * 
arrangements for next year.” 

The overall cost of the 
improvements and increased 
safety measures stands ai 

.around £2 million. “With the 
work we have to do, the loss of 
ticket income^ more sten¬ 
anting and all the things we 
had to do. ii will cost British 
tennis in the surplus the.club; 
hands . over to the lawn 
Tennis Association/’ .. . 

Gorringe has nothing bat 
praise for all thb people in¬ 
volved in ' the Changes ~ at 
Wimbledon for, as;he puts it,' 
the feet “we've got. the show 
on the road”. Those who have ' 
come to observe the running > 
of the new-look champion¬ 
ships have been impressed 
and Gorringe is hopeful'that 
the dub can win some con¬ 
cessions from Merton council 
for next year. 

“I sincerely hope we can.” 
he said. “It is impossible yet to 
tell what those changes may 
be, blit we will, have to notify 
the public , what they are 
should we make them.” 

In the mixed doubles, 'there 
was someconsofetionforZina- 

-. Garrison.;. 
from Saturday's - singles 

- appointment against Martina 
Navratilova, she 

f'Rifck; Leach . to yurtoryfjon 
' Sunday in an entertaining 
. • march,* 7r5,. 6-2, against the 

Australians, John: Fitzgerald 
and X.iz Snfyije: 

. Tir the juniors, jt was a busy 
afternoon: for ..-Andrea 
Sfmadova, of Czechoslovakia, 

. who defended her girls singles: 
tide against Kinily Sharpe, of 
Australia, 6-2. 6-4. 

•: .-TberKit was back otxl-tm - 
court where.the two girls did . 
batthr..again, Slmadova 
partnering Katm Habsudova 
and Sharpe partnered by 
Nicole Pratt The Czech pair 
won 6-3,6-2, -. 
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INSIDE 

Broadside on 
beach report 

And one final result that 
brings a warm glow to. the 
hears of British tennis follow- _ 
ers. Virginia Wade and : 
Wendy Turnbull won the first 
WimWedon women's oyer-35 “ 
doubles, beating Rosie Casals 
and Sharon Peie, 6-2.64. 

ft»r.ep,jrr- 5.:^ 
C-j- -■ - 

Women’s final and 
results, page 32 
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Pole star fizzles out of sight 
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ON THE 
GRAND PRIX 

NOT 15% 
NOT 14% 

NOT 13%, 

.95% 

Britain’s leading Formula One 
driver, and member of the 
Marlboro drivers’ team, com¬ 
ments on the French Grand 
Prix. NIGEL MANSELL is 
contributing to The Times 
throughout the grand prix 
season ......... 
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(apr 13.99%) 
Fixed for 18 months 

Le Castellet 
I WAS saying only the other 
day that motor raring is a 
fickle business but 1 did not 
expect those words to prove so 
prophetic so quickly. 

This is not a deferred mortgage. It's fixed. Till 3lst 
December 1991. 

The rate arjust 111.95% (APR 13.99%) means that, on a 
.CI'i'i.OIiM mortgage, your monthly payments would be 

.£1*8.85 lower than if you were paying current building 
society rates. 

At the end of the fixed-rate period, your interest 
simply becomes van able, in line with normal home-loan 
rates- Or you can opt for another fixed rate. 

With so many homeowners worried about high interest 
rates, we anticipate a huge demand for this plan. 

Immediate action is therefore essential. 

I had had an excellent 
weekend in practice and in 
qualifying for the French 
Grand Prix and had my first 
pole position since the Mexi¬ 
can Grand Prix in October 
1987. Ferrari were obviously 
in good shape and 1 had every 
reason to feel optimistic. 

Km 
ONLY £10 Ml LUO N AVAILABLE. SO PHONE TODAY 

-930 7242 
0>n Ssadsy IB am till 4 pm. weekdays 8am tin 8pm. 

Euniplc II > "u'.l Uiniimd t lUlUMHIfnnii i majorbaildmg locmvyuu'dmH 

b. piling £ 1.1X7(IS per mi-nth. With i Cfuw dr Ve« Fucd iUle Bnniap 
- nn'd pn unit IWJ < - ihjl's XUUIU leu r«h Dumb These figum are 
■r.icrial pjsaenrs onlv utd isvaoii* tusic us teller on XJO.IlUfl. You'll need lu 
uLi- iiut ai ridrfu. sickae.v and redimdancr Inwraiuc which u available at 
b-k.hls Loaipi'liiiicm-i.AicniimfpjQuiJoa I*available on reqimu 

From my point of view, 
however, it was a big dis¬ 
appointment While Alain 
Prost was able to give the team 
its hundredth championship 
win. I was down on power all 
afternoon and never really in 
with a hope. My engine even¬ 
tually went, less than eight 
laps from the end. 

Glittering prize: Prost, Mansell’s Ferrari team-mate, with the spoils of victory 

it CHASE DE VERE 
70s. HOME LOANS PLC 

1 PaJI MaU’ Lond'»n SW1Y SEiV,^ 
Licensed Credit 

;ujr hoKd is at ntk if you tfa n.q knp Bpicp^S^^oesboaa auiftgigt oritfbcr hMauamd amh. 

To complete my frustration, 
I was hauled off to the medical 
centre for the random dope 
test that has quite rightly been 
introduced to Fonnula One. 
Unfortunately. I could not 
produce the quantity of sam¬ 
ple required and was there one 
hour and ihreequarters, drink¬ 
ing more than four litres of 
water, before I could satisfy 
the medical officers. 

I have no problem with the 
policy of drug-testing. I heart¬ 
ily agree with it and support 
the sport's attempts to uphold 
file reputation of grand prix 
drivers. It is just that I feel 
they could choose another 
time rather than immediately 
after the race when a driver is 
obviously dehydrated. I sweat 
more than most and must 
have lost about 101b in yes¬ 
terday’s heau 

the worst engine I have had to 
race with all season. There was 
simply no way I could 
compete. 

1 was pushing so much it 
was no surprise I was wearing 
the tyres. I changed a second 
time, to try to push as much as 
I could in the lost few laps and 
perfiaps get into the points, 
but it all came to nothing. 

It was particularly hard 
work for me because 1 had to 
push so hard from the start of 
the race. 1 have to say that was 

I thought before-the race 
that tyres would be a critical 
factor here. They have re¬ 
surfaced the circuit which has 
made it very smooth, and the 
drivers obviously appreciate 

that The track had grip but 
when you push haFd you must- 
pay foriL 

All in all, I leave France 
very disappointed and the 
British Grand Prix at 
Silverstone next Sunday can¬ 
not come soon enough. I 
always look forward to ray 
home race and I hope this one 
wifi again be productive for 
me. Ferrari are proving they 

■ can be a match for McLaren 
and the championship is wide 
open. Now I hope I will be 
able to go for a win. 

BARI (Reuter) A senior 
British police officer on -Sat¬ 
urday hailed Italy’s success in 
limiting trouble from En¬ 
gland’s notorious hooligans at 
the World Cup and said it 
could help English dubs re¬ 
turn to European football. 

Malcolm George, head ofan 
English undercover police 
unit involved in Italy's mas¬ 
sive security operation, said 
the drive had averted big 
incidents of violence. 

.“The whole operation right 
from the beginning of June 
has been a tremendous suc¬ 
cess,” George, the. assistant 
police chief for the Greater. 
Manchester region of north¬ 
west England, raid.' 

“The success of this could 
well influence English football 
going , into , Europe,r. he 
said.“Hooliganism is still 
there but it can be managed 
and contained and in the long 
run removed from football “ 

The European Football. 
Union (UEFA) will-decide 
next week whether to readmit 
English clubs to ' European 
tournaments. They have betid 
banned since 39 people were 
killed, -when Liverpool 
supportersriated at the -1985. 
European Cup final: 

UEFA’s decision , will be • 
influenced by England 
supponers’behaviour at the 
World Cup and a recom¬ 
mendation from - .Colin - 
Moynihan, the minister for 
sport, that mil take count of ■ 
George’s views. • ” 

Italian police mounted their .. 
biggest security opcratransA>f- 
tbe month-long tournament 
for England’s , matches ^and 7 
responded roughly with'bar' 
tons and fear gas -whenever 
trouble occurred. Strict bans 
on alcohol sales .werc^ also 
enforced-at each of ' 
venues. *■.■■■■ •- 

Security was not relaxed for 
Saturday’s third place play-off 
between Italy and England fn • 
Bari but fewer than 500 Eng¬ 
lish supporters were at the 
match and police reported- no 
incidents. British officials said - 
66 English supporters had 
been arrested for various of- - 

j? ItaJy during the ', 
world Cup and about 400 
deported. More than -half 
those repatriated were those - 
flown home after running 
battles with police in the - 
Adnauc resort of Rimini on / 
June 2d. 

_ English hooligans also 
dashed with police in Sardinia 
during the first round and m 
Turin. -. 

H^S25vT-6ur has bee° deplorable in some instances 
but I would say that the 
number of people deponed - 
rrom Italy presents a distorted 
p'eture somewhat of the situa- . 

George said,“The fens' 
-thf. w??™1* that the • 

Italian authorities would not 

taSSZr?* 
George said heavy policing 

and a dnnks ban would be - 

elLmcnls if English r 
abroad- Bu* he added. If we were invrnxt : 

ns !n .- 
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out ne 
Werc invded by-: 

glcou.ntry to provide a 
Sh!! of ^'stance similar to 

hcre thm 
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Report; page 33 O : 2 

Four British football * 
followers were given : 
pended four-month sentences ’’ 
after a scuftlc in a bar ing 
small Italian coastal town 
pourt officials, said /lS ; 
reports). The four, 
Enfifend and one’S V 
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